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OBBBWOE.  (COURT) KOCEEDINGS, 1797—. 50 vols. (37 vols. 

not labeled; 13 vols. labeled "by liber of clerk; 9 vols. also 

numbered 1-9). Title varies: Ct. Proceedings, Acct. of 

Sales & Bonds, 1 vol., 1797-99; Record, 18 vols., 1806-24, 

1869-85; Indorsement Record, 1 vol., 1885-88.  June 187S>. 

December 1887 also in (Manumissions), entry    . 

Record of proceedings of the orphans' court, giving date of meeting, names 

of judges and register, business transacted. Arr. chron. by date of 

meeting. Indexed alph, by names of decedent, administrator or executor 

and guardian. Hdw. Aver. 566 pp. 17 x 12 x 2|. Varalt. 
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(A.    \fi/yyL*AjJuL  / 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...&£jSLJLt     State ..JfytL- 

Name of agency or office ^u^Od^Jj^u...^.... W..jJJ^---.:--.-4Jty4A/4LiA*i. iL&UA^/Z.. 
'       / /Office of custody)    ( (Office whichAnade the^record, if different) 

Address of office of custody /^JH^^^/^t^^--r--^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ..WJ^^ii^t<Ji^eL^.aL^ IMhUCeLi^J^-J*^ 
(Give present full title in Wuol 

2. Dates    f/f/ " 

3. Quantity ^O^l&Wy 

(Give present full title in Wuctes ; assigned title, if any. in^rackets. If record has had other titles. list them with dates or quantities 
/ ' " /" rf..       /    /] aJ. /} /' * 
  i^* ^  

or both) / 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers: file boxes : bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling y^.^JtaA^^AiAiL^.. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued ancrmissing records /ysA^tX^-^tAlatea^joJuut^ CJt*^<M**Aia!r..jk*6J. 
(If record diacontinj^d, srive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ____&4^....3I*ak^^ 
. (Purpose and general  nature ofyreconT   A*rincij)al items at informrtiion  shown.     Summary of forms used  Lr  mafting  record, 

their headings, emi. /if a very general or miscelLstneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be jgiven.    Unless contents of these recordsyfre described by otner Forms IZjldHR. such^onns should be filled out and attached) 

M4<£l&te^ 

.1j*y<r*dAt..(...<^   

jJUju*fd&..j.. diJU^u*^.^.^ aMiaJLli^MJi^Lja  

._.. 
WPA Form I2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

M--iLi^^.j..^..M^L jJ-^UH^ul.. 7. Arrangement 
1        /ChronoloKlcally—bywhat ?    Numerically—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what 7) 

8. Indexing ...-.^Z(4^....d^..-:35^y^^ 
(Self-Mntained—descnce what it shows.    If afeparate.   fill out a form for At,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

.MdJ£A4Jb~-<***!*d^^^ 
title and identification number) / 

9. Writing \J^L^^dLia^JjjLdA^-..t 

U^u. 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size    ffiMlrf - ^ft^ajft^ /?*; /flx ^/a. 
(Of record or confeiner.    Height, width, thicKness (Of record or coniainer.    Height, width, thicxness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

 J^a*0ju--^££ted...~ yLJls—jaMa^ At ^.^dJjLiJlu. 

11. Location by dates and quantities ___^4y___^4^o._„_^H^ 
/   (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, J;abinei, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

n   s. nnvBRNNENT nuNTWH nrncH   o      16—6419 



WPA'Porm 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 to*7l»|Mi HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
{Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County flMyrlei    City or town ?*. P^M. 

Agency or department y.PAf?.*...•*?.**••  

Bureau f*mMte...P*.MlM.M*1m.  

1. Exact title ...^<««f.AJ«|«i..M..(HPplM«*....Cp.ltf.t  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..f.'.^v!rA•T.*...**?...*^r.?***.f.i.. 

^^••..•,^!!*?,..M..^   

M...!^f...»^!?.?.«^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .^•f**.• ***9T....^..-*.fyf....rf*w^*...!"#A.?...~^**.  

*.*.9lJ*r..te*&pifd^  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .....Q*.T*l...**fl*....9.».  

M&»%9.T...9i mii.r'iTiimt ^ twitipi iwrt. utin iwiiii if •wmiiii 
•J?PM?^..M..!?.?.*!^...!!^.4..^   

5 indexing  ';1^* «&•#• of d»eaat«d p«rsoaax t-iiardianat aatare of casts, 
fe   ^Yiio ui^ of ^& 

6. Nature of recording by years ..??***T.„.„.„...7T  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

Canvas covsrsd 
7. Binding: Leather (X), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( *), fair  (    ), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (*• ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (* ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued. 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size  It • Ml • tt l>*| ^•«*M...,?99....PP» 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers j2**..?J?M..f*»^A...^fA^^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ^OAML 

13. Other information ..¥*M** >•  rtUfrtly mm <Ol »•> *** —/*+ t» •Ol 

all othmre mrm leftther. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE 13—4954 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND,LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Bferylanil HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
 ;. .-(Name of State). ;     ' ' 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ....^Qia^leS            --   City or town .......La:.:Plati%. 

Agency or department T..V-Q-U-?!-«.-HO.U.S.e. ._..._.........,.............„......• :... 

Bureau MsX.ster..of ..Wl.ll&.M.t.ic§;.r.......„.,..„    

i. Exact title ££Q<z$.eAin&s....Q£..Qrp&ans ..Court. 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

/    2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .i7.9.7:-lfi3S;....48..-Wal.UI&es;.. 

.£ltow.a...nmkeE...o.;ir tfal^   

.n!mb£rfi<L.bj...khe...suQC.e.ejsi£e....fte^   

. r 
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates 5P.?X©-. 

U^..1&./Z7.^      

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .5iY.£S...?XS,.?te ..ft*.  

.?.i?p.iy.i.?s...to c^   

5. Indexing $ly.e8_name8..of„.M^ 
  also name of Ward,  index in front of each volume. 
6. Nature of recording by years ..H^.dwrlttg.n. 

(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (X), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (x), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

•8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (X), faded (    ), illegible ( . ).. 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (JJ. ), poor (    ), very, poor (    ). 
16—4954 



WPA Form 12BCB—ConUnuecl 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10 Size      17 xJL2i x 2|;    average 300 pp. 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .....Qn. ppenjmetal shelves,...north.. wd. nprjbhweet 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

walls vault to Register of Wills Office, 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...?:.9?®.;;-:_.. 

13. Other information ...1853-1857..i8..Sli^^ 

poor condition. 

1797-1803, 1891^ 

are leather. 

. i 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING  OFFICE 13—4954 



fCzem&tf 'f/f- 



k*3?^.....J^-^-N5^4*feiik^L.. X, 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...iQ.JLajxh^ .    state . 2fefflL 

Name of agency or office A-^SM_j3tt^^^y^^  / (Office of custody)    (Office which made th& record, if different) / tUftice of custody)    (.Umce which made th&recort 

Address of office of custody . L^*^..^J.'r^U^L., ^u^J^M^Xa^^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned titlti? if any. , in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates...^^„yr^/.-......s£^../l^^ 
/ (Earliest and latest date: (Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ..,/„ 
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling ... 
(Explain fully r years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ..^JJJ^M^.... 
(Purpose and (Purpose and general nature of recom.    Principal items of information snown.    Summary of forms used jm making record, ' 

^AJ&iAte^fsidtkL^   
their headings/etc.    If a very-general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by If a very-general or miscellaneous record, detailed iiubrmation as to types of records contain* 

*.^^,....^...^*Jb^<   
each shell Id be oven.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be tilled out and attached) 

_/dL4fc7_---£«6<^^   

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ....L^!i^^^£^.^^Sjiia^^.-^..-LAr!UA^J__ 

8. Indexing 

(Onronologically—by wnat?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

JL*. 
W8.     Ai (Self-contained—describe wmat it shows.   Ai separate,   fill out ar form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ....XM^^^^IJ^A^^-. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

10 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 
3, 

. Size MjLUkJL-4-/^ 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..-J&l^...i<Uj*M*~--£^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. Ef S. "W;, section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

(Condition of record if wot good.    Relation to otiier records.    Information on prior, subsequent. 
12. Other information 

or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. a. oorEKNKBNT miNTma omcB o      16—6410 



OEFHANS OOURT DOCKET, 1897—. 146 vols. (dated). 

Brief record of proceedings in administrations of estates and guardianships, 

giving name and no. of estate, names of executor or administrator, or 

guardian and inard, date letters granted, date and amount of bond, and dates 

accounts passed. Arr. chron. by date of entry. Hdw. Aver. 100 pp. 

14 x 8| x |. Vault. 





lfcrf„^„xz£&kfekk&/£ . JL*. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JZUbiAA. -     State ^JQ&L- 

Name of agency or office ^^v-__.^_ J&Zdti^... —._.^U^   
f   S\ f (Office of custody)    (Grffice which imule.the record, if different) 

 WbB^dljjJ±**4iA- .T-j^.J^J*j£Lt  Address of office of custody ^...-..^.^ *._.. =-^.^....T. 
(Name of Duilding, room number, street address) 

1. Title - • -   • ^ '.'"'"', 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them v 

or both) 

2. Dates. jl4..J.-.J..ef.3l, 

3. Quantity ./- 

• j    • (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

^4.1^4  
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling 2^^ --^4^----^^ 
/ (Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing,-if possible) 

6. Contents ..j^fefeM^;..!^^^   
. (Purpose ami general nature of record. Principal items at information shown. Summary of forms used in making recordi 

nieir headings, etc. If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

leach should i>e given.    Unless conlfents of/ha6e records are descnbed by other Forms 12^LBHR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

...Aa^iAit^.-.i'^^^^   
WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 16—6419 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

J&M>*UJ 

2*_21«*!*^- 
Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-conmined—describe what it shows.    If, separate,   fil/out a formytor it, and place cross'reference hpre to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing .\^^^^^ZSZo...+ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size _7j£x_JL&_ik- 
/(Of reyora or 

_/_£?. :?^, 
or container.   Height, |Wi/fth, tiuckness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities —i/c.-ml. <dLJ-~ yuwt U»LUL ~/L. 
(ROOIXT vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

;££ji£_v*^^ 

Jfyji- IkMil^Jit: 
12. Other information ^//JoAAjsJLjtJLjMJtoJ^JBtd!^^ 

(Conditipjfof record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Infornrfationr on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 
-d&tduzhXLM^i- 

-edLtAd^-AcdZtj^^ 
Wh/ther record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown ii^tem 2) 

/ 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. OOVBKNIIEKT miNTme omci o     16—6419 



4- 
ESW-TE DOCKET, 1908—. 2 vols (P.EiS. 1, 1908-1922$ N.T.D. 2, 

1922- ). 

Brief record of documents in estate proceedings, giving name nr>^ address of 

decedent, case no., date of death, whether testate or intestate, names of 

persons to whom letters were granted, amount of bond, names of sureties and 

solicitors, date and type of instrument. Arr. numer. by case no. Indexed 

alph. by name of decedent, giving case no. and folio. Hdw. under ptd. 

head. Aver. 500 pp. 18 x 13 x 3. Vault. 

Guardianship 1908—, pp. 301- 



f<fcf'iqxi'?  #,77/8, z, /^i- } 

OuU sU&tr? d (fl sdt&U fast*** ^iZtU , lU-t 

AAMJT    fyaniL'ti j&^iU^.H-O, eu^it rf^-A^r,     JJtUv: u\J 

sbtfl< UUL/.    dot/i,, Sec4^). /f*ib*2>.    fraidJ. 

ti«w/O^—'«Xf,       )<i0%'~ Jfc1>0\' 

UAS, 



</£<mju.-.CL..?icaAd4^^  . £.  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County M-JLjltA . .....   State ^2?UL 

Name of agency or office ^Q.^.^.H^AMU/.^ i&4^M^..„.^^L.  
yf f* / (Office of custody)    ^Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ... Z^.^^^.VJ^l^^L^..   ^/..^~^feio^  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

.MttJiA^..  
Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

(Earliest and latest, dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 
2. DateS......../^..£..Z^..l£ 

3. Quantity A..!5^..i... 
_ . - .        (Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) M 7*/T JVb <L 

4. Labeling ...Zl2^..ik^^ 
, v > (Explain fully i-y^ars ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) f) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /fc^uC 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...V&d^. ..'ZU4J^...^..£^^ 
(Purpose and general native of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Smmmary of forms used'iwmaking record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneoos record, detailed information as to types of records/contained and dates covered by 

^LL^a. sJa J^AM^.^J^..t.j2^^l^M^..rlA^J
i 

ven.    Unless contents <n these records areAiescribed by \"      *" ~~ -—— eacly should be given.    Uiuess contents <n these records aredescribed by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

Mkh-AjUasJLt- 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement SuuU^y!Uid!^^£^J£^e. Ji^^^iUAA±JL^\^-JiJ^^d^r§^jJ^ 
*\ (Chronolosdcally—byyivhat?   N 

8. Indexing ..'^k^U^...j^^. JLL*-h— SidhA 

umerically—by «phat ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-contained—describe what/it shows.    If separme,   fill out tSform for it, and mace cross reference here to tnat form by 

./s^teJUC:^^ .  
title and identification number) 

9. Writing ....\A^L^/dL e^.—a^A/- j4:t*db^^...-3^^^ 
(Handwritten. - Handwritten printed forfa.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size ISJLJJLJLA^. .ySjtt. 
wiath^hickn (Of record or container.    Height, hickneas or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

n. Location by dates and quantities L^..-..'y}^MLL ^4lj^^r^--S^^^^---M2A£iJl 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, sheU; cabinet, on floor) 

TLtA^ <^£t 

12. Other information v!!L4-!^_-..,Ji^   
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, o^imilar records. 

\&^jdj--^M^„&£usdL  4L.  
hether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

MdLii£-j££I*3^ 

_?Jk£h£&=zzm.  
 SJU* /ist<faHt~'&~ ^-(o ,  

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. OOVKKNMENT pmNTmo orrtci o     1ft—6419 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.... .UariAan*. _ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County P***^.*.*    City or town ....l*...?l»**.. 

Agency or department  .r.?.****...-?.?***  

Bureau Illft&f^r  0*J:^ 

1. Exact title  Af.t*t<»....DOCkft. 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

12. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....*tRM*^AR*«.S....«...T.O*.WW#.§..»  

JE4MK* Mutt *.1*R**.*9.X**. _  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....*®^*. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..."•?*MIB ..t«p..wm>> . 

^&..&tt*p.9M-ty6*.-  

s. indexing   Gentral Incex^ na&« of deotastd^  dook«t noaber and file 
of «8i«tii.    tii froni 6t iuii^ 

6. Nature of recording by years H^dwltten 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (X ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (jf ), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (* ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good {X ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Coutlnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size }&.J*L}&...*M„.**zi.M^^ M^*18^*..3W.m« 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ...Mv.M^...^Me*...*»«!*£#i»lljta.>aait  to 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

Rcgieter of Wills Office. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers Boise 

13. Other information ..?®?®.. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRIHTING OFFICE 13—4954 



AmmilSTHmOKS, 1698—. Est.  ? psqpers in 225 envelopes, 92 

f.d. (225 envelopes, 58 f.d. dated; 2 f.d. not labeled; 32 f.d. 

labeled by nos. of estates contained). Title varies: Original 

Papers, 58 f.d., 1829-1908; State Tax Receipts, 1 f.d., 1887. 

225 envelopes, 1 f.d. not titled. 

Original papers in administrations and guardianships, including bonds, 

inventories, account of sales, petitions and orders, wills, 1698-1908; 

administrators' and guardians' accounts, and claims and receipts, 1698-1914; 

renunciations, 1799-1829, 1908—; and releases, 1799—; also contains 

orphans' court oommission, 1805.? Arr. chron. by date filed, 225 envelopes, 

2 f.d., 1698-1914f arr. nuraer. by no. of estate, 32 f.d., 1908—. F.d., 

10 x 5 x 15; envelopes, 10 x 4 x 1^. Vault. 



'CcM.. ••iiUnWl /kjf''. (oti. tkajuhAJA^ %*£j*M*bj*^ ,9?- {•tt- 



s^^eA. CL^Aia^iM^ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

,£1. 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

.mJL^J&L. County 

Name of agency or office _... 

Address of office of custody 

State .2^6 
-C&Ltjjr .  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

/ / (Namew building, room number, street address) 

1. Title .-ULcUAAA&UA%L^^ 
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned titl\jf any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates < 

Date&._Z£j4X_ITL.:r^  

/Y^yMAstAsZ+^J+st** 

2. Date&._Z£ 

3. Quantity „.v3.^ 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

?3[Z—jG&<a4M&&. .L ..-. :,.  
^ ft        t J \JNumDer ot volumes ; nie arawers ; nie boxes ; bunaies ; other) 

4. Labeling i^^.^Siu±.l!M^IiM4...7 l^A^lrS^iJ^JAt;..., 
It *     +*•     « A/       1'SL'?     11*\ (Explain fully;-years^ numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

fA-^t**i'jtlSJ    f 

5. Discenti •^nd-missinp1, .rpicnids 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another . . / /   _.. in recora aisconunuea, give reason ana state wnetner same iniormauon snown in anomer 

&*/,- u-o, i*n - )*>,7*- -fr-o- 7jv-?•»; &,, .jytf; JV/- fly W- f^<j; ^7-toeo;,**! -/*% 
record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible)     / 6 •S' I "   fltfO".   //£ / — // tT7 fll |' //^F/-. / /fly   I ff<t "t *.J& V f / I ^/jT- / xtt 

nn---.JJMl-4JA2L-4-----  

5. Contents ---$/!L4^---l£^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown./Summary of 

/their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed nnformation as to 

forms used in making/ecord, 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these^records are describe^byA>ther Forms 1 

\idA^Aja.t. <&<&<^-.£UU. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 
ft 

8. Indexing 

J21<£*fc«^'- 

(Chronolo^fcally—by^hat ? . Numerically—by 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   ftll out a form for it, and riace jdross reference here to that fq^Tn by 

9L.^^A^uAt^..f£..j^hi^.  

Alphabetically—by what ?) 

t title and identification number) 

9. Writing .>J&a46M&im4M^-^J!HJ^^   
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printoa/Porm.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed./Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. 
' (Of record or container.   Height, widtJT thickness or depty  Xverage'number of pages or doofrnenu) 

 WfifX/S" ./£<£ 'cfoauM,.  

bWJLA^. 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^Ifo^-MbJ^ 

lii^   MM 

12. Other information 
(•Condition of record j|i not good. A *   fLondition of r 

'JLc^ feidjU2LC±±j£i.. 

TJMAL. 

Relation to other record^.    Information on prior, subs^que] ordp.    Information on prior, subi 
Md&Si- 
ilar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

414?=lZ*f. 
lZ2q.~-J$6l^ 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. a. anvBRHMENT PNINTINO orrtcn o     16—6419 



Gfifty. /KUxdiAS/^yt**' 

^m-M-m^m&m 



(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

L 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County £.-JL»Jk*-_ State 2LL 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made Uie reccffd, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes^ assigned title, if any, in brackets.   Tf record has had other titles, list tJ*m with dates or fins, 

or both) 

2. Dates.._..7Z2£.-   /?_4JL 
/ /><E 

3. Quantity _ 

4. Labeling 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

-dbz^rtM!.  
umber of'volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

k-rfA^.  

wet  ui- vuiumea , me uiuwi 

(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letteyB ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents -----^---.-idMitt^tyle^J^ 
(purpose and genera^iature of record.    Principal items of^nformation shpwn.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

-U&AtAtA^^     i^H^*^^   
heir headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types ofirecords contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these recordy&re described by other Forms 12-13HR, sdeh forms should be filled out and attache_d) 

]imjdM*^__4UkM^---T„/^^ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

.C'&^^-^A^^.d^^...J:Md^. 
fU^JU 

(Ch*nologica!ly—by wlmt?   Numerically-r-by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what .it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number)  . * 

. Writing ----/m?3^----*2£^^ 
(Handwjltten.    Handwritten printed form/ Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed term.    Typed printe*/head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and yeajs covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size ..:J^.X.JA.jLJ/Ly.^^.lJ^ul 
(Of record or container.   Height, wiotf (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

z^yAi^z^i.....^..!^^^^.  

11. Location by dates and quantities ---.WJ^l-Mt&JJL-J^-^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, hm, shelf, cpbiuit, on floor) / X 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. S. GOVBXNUEKT PRINTmO OFTICB    o        16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



i    I 



*4.-;.(£l^JL*U*<jJJL 
(Worker's full name) 

•s 
(Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County M-M^AJIM-. State JtibLr 
Name of agency or office ff.^A^l^...J^..^AMd....,..^^ 

"""     of custody)    (Office wUGh made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody L^yU^^^ttiiiAJL.^ d^^~-^-^^£eu--f  

1. Title 

or both) 

2. Dates /Zty-Jlty, 

(Give present full title.in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.     If recortr has had other-titles, list them with datefror quantities 
?^J//M*vi*t>. 

/^^J(P^±^J(fi^l^J &>^^)(/l<JfJ iUvj 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity .3^^....C^^^J^LM JtMA..J)JjM£a^-^ r    
. / (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. - -   I ^J> I. Labeling ^Ui^J^^.--.J^Aje^:jt^^i:^L^..^ 
J (ExnLain full^ ;- years ; numbers ; le -n * A -  * ^e*ters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing rprnrHRwnt& 'flju^^*^ faAvtAjQ    J^utnj   41   ^?ff   aUu!''   £*£**^&* 
. A ^ record /iacontinued, ^ve reason/and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are misaing:, if possible) /   ' A A A 

6. Contents ..J±MJU-JA!!!&^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of jfo.rnns used in making record. (Purpose and general natun of record.    Pr       .    .-.--.               

/l,„:_   u i: „*._        T*   „ 1 ; M i     j_i_:i-j    :_*_C *:._    __   A_    i.     _*   „-Z i_ *    • i    /_ J    j_i-_     i    *—/ /heir headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by' 

red' each should be given.    Unless contents pi these records arer described by other Fmns 12-13HR, such forms'should be filled'out and attached) "(27' 

.jJJLCE..f ifecis4^.r__.v<k<^^ 

A^dL. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 
/(Chronolojacally—byjfhat? .Numerically—by what?   Alp 

 jLs^.,. iL '.-  
Alphabetically—by what ?) 

-)> ' J       / // 
8. Indexing 

(Self-contained—describe what vit shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

(HandWitten.    Handwritten printed form^ Handwritten printed" head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.^Typed printed" hesrfl. 

mtincation number) ^      .,•  .^ .ft v-. 

9. Writing ----$k!!^----£&^^ 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size lLX-¥--X---jM&--J&i^U--~&*^^ 
'(Of record or Container.    Height? width, thickness or < depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

    r..^ ^Mh^^^-JL^A^du^A  
(Room, vault, wall—Jf. E. S. W., section, bin, shell, cabinet, on floor) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .^s/^3J^^.^^3Jl^J^.!^j^dX^ 
(Roc 

12. Other information ....(^LL^-J&7-7--?--f--.^^ 
(Condition of record if not gpod. . Relation to other/ecords.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records 

>t earlie 
1/ 

Whether record is known toyiave been kept /arlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. flnvEKNMCNT PRiNTme orrtcs o     16—6419 



^«^ 



L&e^-jQ..^^^  __2_ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County W-Jjdk*^ r    State /naL.^ 

Name of agency or office. 
/ (Office of custody)    (Oflra wlrfch made the record, if 

Address of office of custody . LAiii^.-^T^^^e^ S^_ 

different) 

(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title >jjS^.-.^^...../4A!s=i^A^.        CuJ^^LmA^JS^i^^.1^  
(Give present full title inftiuotes ; assiffned tUfle, if any, inTi rackets.    If record has had other titles, list'them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates : /S-I-J... 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^....rjJL^^----^^^L^-^^Ui&/.. 
1) / (Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling .JLia^e^^- 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records „.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ^^^..../is^. @JteJ[>eii**A4----/&**^~^^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information showi/ySunuiiary of forms used in making record. 

their headings, etc./If a very general or miscellaneous record, detaiiedr information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

ach should be given. /Unless contents of these records are/described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be-filled out and attached) 

-!$iJ!j£^---J--2b4^   
-Ce'k'tfxS^......^^  .^rj^J^k.  

..^iMJUSf^H- ^-----Ttedte^. ah^---.-fc^.._._^_.j2AJa&<^^ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

.$£*<=&,_ 

^ItteA*.; 
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing V^***^^-*^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

10. Size 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

/     (Of record or colitainer.   HeigMywjfith, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

•-/L 

11. Location by dates and quantities iMJL^-Mf^SMs.JT.^ %iML-B*4j£- 
(Room, vault, wall—N.-K S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. s. aavEKKNENT rmiNTmo orrtcB o     16—6410 

(Date of publication) 



e^iitfest Q^-.sAc*y*4Jt.JL 
(Worker-! full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County XB-^JO^AA, State THd. 
Name of agency or office 

i -. (Office of custody)    (Office w)ach mane the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody t£j>&^....h/y~**4**f+ flSfljf r***^- .  
(Name of building, room number, street addreas) 

(lOarlieqt and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 6)/*A~.„Jl*Jx.-.-J?f&£S*S   j^k&Mtitl   
(Nimiber of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

i or quantities 
1. Title 4-^--^-^--*^^^ 

(Give present^full ntle In quotefL: assigned title, if any, in brackets.  ^If^record has had other title 

/    , . (Earliee 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...^^^.....4^^.---^HtZa4AW--2l 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Princi 

eous record, detailed information as 

cipal items of information  shown.    Sunimary of forrils used in  making record. 
4*At 

t-M-b~- 
to typeS/Cf records contained and dates covered^y 

13HR, such forms should.te filled out and attached) 

iaAJL^^t^jM^JSte^^ 
•f 

n....-^au.. 

WPA Form ia-13HR-^Revised 

SU__J 

(See reverse side) 

^J* 



6. Contents—continued  m-p^^   (iscuh*j^Jf  *Pl^JLJi    a^j^jL,/*^/,  »_<. stt^c 

7. Amuigcincirt M*uJt*~*t \<^^J^j^U-^*^^^^A^^ ^^gJLt-^, 
(Chronologically—by what?   ^Tumerically—byjMat?   Alphabepcally—by what?) 

8. Indexing $ AJJ^JJ^^^J^^J-J^^ ^g jfa Chu^JT^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out'a form for it, and place c/oss reference here to that form by 

-- -   --•--•-'   / title and itierJTifi 

9. Writing.-.^ 

fication number 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten print«VTorm.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size jlJ.XJ-A-r/^^^~^/^^MfJ^-J^ 
/(Of record 6r containaf^ Height, ^ndtlythickness or dep; 

 /DxS *X/* *   Aft atuu+tif 
ptft.    Average number o^^page ages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .jltSl^^Mt*J^^/l£^^llLJlJL T&MJLt^ 
(Room, vault, wall^N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information ..j/^JkkiLL-^aJLti&.L^^*!*^^ 
(Condition 

: X       .^"-"^M.   tif i***eUMk iMfaHsvjrif  
of record if not groa.    Relation to othei^records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or simila/records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlj/r than dates sh<ypn in item *) / A / 

jBjLf4***A* <U—d£-* '* <*/—-^4^bfe^A^  

Lts4*...A*JJL^...^ 

3kriZi^*44d4.-<^ 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

li. a. ..viHNHtNT miNTTN. ornrit  o      16—6419 



// 

dABi HEGISTER, 1854~. 3 vols. (dated; 2 vols. also labeled 

-by liber  of register). 1 vol., 1854-92, subtitled Orphans 

Court Docket. 

Record of claims filed against estates, giving date, names of decedent, 

claimant and administrator, account of claim, date passed, amount, date of 

claim, and date settled. Arr. chron. ty date of claim. Indexed alph. fcy 

name of decedent. Hdw. 1854-92?; hdw. under ptd. head 1892--?. Aver. 

390 pp. 16 x 11 x 1|, 18| x 13 x 2|. Vault. 



tivtvtmd'. ituJk, ci &£fi^u^x t^u-d- Unto 4jLttit^( ,    ^tr, cJiuv, H d+ti IQU*M* 





'M...LL..^A^i^ijJJL.^ 
fo 

(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

Cou nty .Ift-ibdM-. State Md,,. 
Name of agency or office Arf HLJJL- 

Address of office of custody SMUjZ^Afkek^^. iaL 
(Office.of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title .:/^^.LLi^^A^^^...../\^4iAA //^LL4^Lia^ ^.UH^Z-M^^Midk^tSiS..}. 
"e, if any, in brackets. Xlf record has had other titles, list them with datearor quan 

or both) 

.(Give present full title in quotes ; assigred tiUe, if any, in brackets./if reci quantities 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 
2. Ti&te&...-Ul£-J---jJM 

3. Quantity ^/bLk^M^^ 

4. Labeling /jh*4<dJiL----l:---/kd!4s^^ 

5. Discontinued and missing 

Jtf—jMiXr- 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

l4A<teul!L&uAJ^_.„/r^^        
(Explain j[ully ;- years ; pumbers ; letters jyuimber of records so labeled)' 

same information shown 

record.   Explain 

(explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters jyiun 

records ...^^ft^r^—/rlz\3.r3=jk^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state 

s are missing, if nossible) 

rds so labeled)       > 

Ither same information shown i 

^J2U 
in another   / 

U'     'SD.    i-I* /)   P:ti    /'i 0  ^   .dfi'.u.   - / i. . 
6. Contents OvAt. 

(Purpose andf general nature of record.    Prlnripal items of information ajfown^   Summary of forms us^d inianaking reaord, 

ftheir headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of recordsycontained a^d ^ates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents oy these records are described by other Forms 12.-13HR, such forms shoulfl be filled out and attached) 

aM£id44^.^-ti^-- 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement -2Ltv±JL- 

8. Indexing .jLt^L. 
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe, what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number)    l 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of wViting) 

10. Size M2*JLJuU- ^^-A^l&L,. 
(Of record or container.   Height, widch, tWtkness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^Ik.t^h-.-^U^*JUu.-:-- JhJL-Ji&dJL 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W, section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. s. oovtRNiiKNT PRiNrnte omci o     16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



U^..^.;^iM=^dw£££. //., 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

jpJLsildA. — - J -   State -J%JL County ..i4J-lSg***JLLA. 

Name of agency or 
- (Office of custody)    (Office v^lich irfede the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody W-J^^.^^^UL.t L&J-cULedtaL^ZtUL*  
(Name of building:, room number, street address' 

1. Title 0.Jk^^jf&J3.^^&J. Q^M^^...£^^...lSr^MsJT...  
(Give present full title in yuotes ; assigned title, if any fin brackets.    If record has had .other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /.K^<£.^/..rrT..rr.. 
. (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ....A..U.o^T.. '. [ -.  
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

.^£*yki_ : . ,•  4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /M^^A^.7.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

\orA&te-JjLiL4Un^J--a!^   
•    .   (Purpose ana geiyiral nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summaryyof forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc.*    i.i a very general or miscellaneous recory detailed information as to types of records'cogffained a/ui dates covered 'oy 

---xLJUt.,  
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement „__tf#!kl=*^--:/^   
/ . (CHronologically—by what?   Numerically—bywhst?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ...AlAJ^-JLtr^iM^ykfrS^Sl.—^i^t. 
,     (Self-oontained—describe'what it shows.    I: 

_3i!kfcfe* 

ir and place cross refenence here to that form by 

title and identification 

9. Writing ^/s^^--.^*!^^--^^^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printefTform.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed'form. "Typed printed head. 

j._i       *-»AI        y~>i *.!._ i i x... v. I.:_J _* ^.._ji/_. Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size _/£Ji2UGlA_^^ = tet -udL   *%-   "Sf 

(Of record or container.'. Height, width..thicknesg'or ^epth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

L^AlL^jJli----- '3otkf» '•. '\-vv-L x 1' L_  
/ 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..M.^--.2^^....6p^^^Jg^JM.^^^. 
. t (Room, va^lt, wall—N. E. S^W., section, b , shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

j-a£^U££jh^4A- 
n in item Z) . 

4°?. 

TJZ&L -M-t /__2 /ifAjLzz-JlBL*^^ 
'\ o V '' ^e /o-o 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

(I. 8. OOYBXHUENT PHINTmO OFTtCl   O        16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



WTAFormiaHR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Marxlasd HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
 '. (Name of State) • •.'•.. 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ...GhartSS        City.or town,......*£.„Plat»; 

Agency or department ...CoUPt.^ttsa ........v.,;..... 

Bureau l^i^^.MJ?iUBLOf|fioe...: .--.:  

1. Exact title ....ClaAia.itestatfeM!  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .-.J$92-ii9-3.7t.....l...?-9l«3ft*. 

fflOjr.kft«.;ft*&Aja.,S«s*e*«r^^  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .flQX&:. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ...lMJSM».....8£..<i£ft9&894j 

.d&t«.»..n«ffla..Qf...orjsditojrafl.jQmaanfe.o   

jQad..dfitfi..of..iBtfireat.    

5. Indexing ....In..Bara«..0£...deafisae&..6te!^l^  lB«iwK...in. 
front of voluoo. 

6. Nature of recording by years ..-HandnPifcftflB- - -  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (X ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( X), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). •  •••- •  

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good (H), faded (    ), illegible- (•--).        

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (X ), poor (    ), very poor-(    ). .  



WPA. Form 12HR—Cpntlmiea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size  18i.x..l2!..x..2...iiu 1891..^-..   
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers . ^L$...*9lwrae .i&..k.e!>! m^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.?Ml*L.*o. R«filst«r...of .Wle.GmjW: 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...nottt.. 

13. Other information .-tUQML. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 13—4054 



/?• 

LETTERS (CIAI1,B), 1922-P.5, 1928—. Est. t claims in 1 f.d., 

6 f.t). (f.d. not labeled; 6 f."b. dated). 1 v.d., 1923-25, not 

titled. 

Original claims filed agednst estates, recorded in Claim Register, entry  . 

No orderly arrangement, 1923-25; arr. alph. by name of estate, 1928-38. 

Hdw. and typed, hdw. and typed on ptd. form, 1923-25; hdw. and typed 

under ptd. head, 1928--. F.d. 10 x 5 x 15; f.b. 12 x 3 x 12. Vault. 



•js 

sm JM/-- 

A 



L a $^M 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN-S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .J&JL&du     State .JuljlL... 

Name of agency or office £±Lif.j£...l/JjJUL4 
/     /      _ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, 

)f custody _ ...Ub*^.\Jxit^^.j.^^^ 
lilding. 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

*+ut*x,    ijfik- ^AkJrl  
(Name of buiming, room number, street address) 

Title „^Z(£L2 (...(JLA^±^..L'..„ 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, ii any, i in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

9. n*-      /flf' /fjfr 
f - ' (Earii. (Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity L.../-Q*]i'-tA-+-. 
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; fi^e boxes; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling <&<J2^...../t$.I..jL..J^JjL^J^^ 
(Explajfo fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of racords so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records iM^sS^jt.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...'s/.AuJ*f...£AA MZ,..jn^*M<&us^..J^^ 
(Purpose and general naturtj, of record, principal items of informapon shown.    Summary of formalised in making record. 

headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellanious record, detailed information as to types of records contairyn and dates covered by 

./TjL4^4J!ZL.-JjJLi^  CtUAut-*  
each should be eivea.    Unless contents of these records arerdescribed by other Forms 12-13ini, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

....M4&&4**'-*'-      - 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

.m. J^iJLikkiJLi 
(Chronologically-yby what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^4«fee^]^^L-^^^d—£(iu £*j,. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten prinfejf form.    HandwritMn  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size Z^^^^^C^Szr.....&4X._.i^...i2>*e!&ifefefl-...^ 
(Of record or container.   Height, Width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

/-DOK/if   

11 . Location by dates and quantities „-S%^__JW._Afy.U---J^--<Ld4^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.,yBection, bin, shelf, cabinet/on^oor) 

t-JAh&L-.-.d±^.., .^.j^A-iMi...^Mj±, 

12. Other information _.J^^_„J*&2^^_...^Z^.J2^^   
. i      (Condition of record if not gcww.    Relation to other record/    Information on prior, subsequent,ytfr similar^ records 

-SZfa^-.-.&laiAiM-..&£JI^ 

^kf^EJL-^d^U. 
Whether record is known tojaave been kept ea/lier than dates shown in item 2) 

-JL243L - 

^^._„^<<^lv^«^^-.-Ja^_./!^^-\^ ^^U!.- 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. S. flDVBXrtMCKT MINTtNa omcR  o      16—6419 



^m^ *? 

l/Mcn&j, ,7 /tiLiJtfjl 

HL ? 



IkLAJ&LiMtil JA  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...^..A^^JAH.    State .-jfyUL.- 

Name of agency or office QrUdLAAM_Lj8A^ 
J (Office of custody)    (Office which mafie the record, if differ 

Address of office of custody Lk^^...Aj^ti^^4^.A....^Cu..^£^d^.- 
(Name otbuilding, room number, street address) 

1. Title ,L 
(Give present-full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

 JA^JkjL-Zg-r 
*    ~ (Eafli 

2. Dates 
(Earliest and latest dates: missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity J...l<Ju>t^-.-^E^...,^ULl^^k:. LpJL^--3mp. 
(Number of volumes; file .drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling.. L..#a^-<- ^..£i^.^M.J.l-jAz^ 
y(Explain fully r years ; numbers ; letters /number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .\2«'fe*^---««^----£3X^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of jrecord.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

their/eadings, etc.    If a very general'or miscellaneous^record, detailed informaUon/as to types of records contained andjoates covered by 

-i!26A<U^----J$^   
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records aref described by other Forms 12-13HB^ such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued „ .    \ 
\ 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

.2W4U- 

/l&VUL. 

(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number' 

 i^i*^._Jikd44SK4>w^^  m^^aLsMi^H- 9. Writing iidb*4^__Jfcj!^!SM£uXfe  ^z^.^feyU^fe/.-. Jje^^^K^L.,. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printedaorm.    Handwritt^/printea/nead.    Typed.    Typed/pmnted form.    Typ^d printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size.:. 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

 /Q-K&'X'^-' Ad. duu**).  

11. Location by dates and quantities ---^&^-„.U&JLL^-rU$A^.j£.^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E.is. 'Vf/ section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floo floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

• 

• 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. GBVIXHMENT ntlNTTKO OFTICl   O        16 6419 



WIIIB, 1665—. 21 TOIB. (dated; 11 vols. labeled A No. 3- 

A.F. No. 7, B.No. 1, A.H. No. 9-A.L. No. 12; 10 vols. numbered 

15-22 under liter of successive registers). Title garies: 

Wills and Proceedings, 1 vol., 1782-85; Wills and Inventories, 

7 vols., 1785-91, 1825-1915. 1716-18, 1760.66, also in Wills 

and Administrations, entry   . 

Contentporaxy copies of wills, including certified copies of wills from 

other jurisdictions, giving date filed for probate, admission to probate, 

names of testator and beneficiaries, bequests, signatures of testator and 

witnesses, certification of judges of orphans' court and register. Arr. 

cihron. by date probated. Indexed alph. by name of testator. H&w. Aver. 

450 pp. 16 x 11 x 2^ . Eegister's vault. 

If 



/Ufa- /Kt/lfctf-ttb> auj-yUu wjMtwl- fithni^uifaulrM 

UMMU  • • 



—mm^ammmi^^^amm ^H^^B^^^^^^^^^^^ 



     ___/*  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identiritauon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State  

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If  record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  1  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity    
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing :  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

   
title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  :._.„  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

I   

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

    

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. H. G.VBRMIBMT rniNTms nrncx o      16—6419 



fhe following markings appear on the 22 Will Tolumes: 

it 

1665 to 1708 
1704 » 1733 
1734 " 
1752 * 
1767 « 
1777 " 
1782-1785 
1785-1788 
1788-1791 
1791-1801 
1801-1808   " 

Bo. 13, 1808-1817. 
14, 1818-1825, 
15, 1825 -1833, 
16, 1833-1850, 
17, 1850-1874, 
18, 1874-1897, 
19, 1898-i0i«, 
20, 1916-1330, 
21, 1930-1^36, 
22, 1936-lftW. 

narked wills, 
a     n 

II        H 

I 

1752 
1757 
1777 
1782 

narked V/ills and Proaeedings. 
Wills and Inrentories. 

n M   , n 

Marked will*. ^ 

Marked Wills. 
N    N   -^^ 

Marked Wills and Inrentories. 

s 

H 

H 

II 

2here is also a volume from 1760-1766 marked Wills and Administrations,  not 
numbered.    One-half of volume used for Wills,  remaining volume turned "backward 
for administrations. 
Also a small volume from 1716-1718 marked No.  3, J.    One-half wills,  other 
half acbdnistrations.    This account,  I "believe will check all Libers,   dates, 
and numbering. 

^ OiJh^ . (X&^ iXo » 

/ 



• 

(JL 

11 

<r," 

s>x 

J  fa 

If 

/J/ yfc 

i/ 

'i     n£(L 

fth     71^ 

?r / 
(M*k 

'WJJJU 



WPA Form 12HR    • WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE,AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936T 

 JtecylanA HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
     (Name of State)     '         ...'      '.   '   . 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County .gMrlftfll    City or town,...,.IsH.-JPiSM,. 

Agency .or.,department Sil!]8^...Hitl-aM'....: :.,., ;.-. .>T....,..., 

Bureau S@BiSMe.J?^..£iIlia..MfiSe.., ,.,.,.:.,....,:..:..v:.::  

1. Exact title S.llM.  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....J>w.^.4.9S?i.---PM...V@A5iMft^^-. 

i?eG~i?^^   

.l!?i&...^   -  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..^"r."...~®:•?L.,?.f.. 

deceases Khose ©111" is rseor&g&j Benef tclsrtes 

Sister of Wiiiii, Jtt^s*^ of ^^iaa«_&*!&_*...^^L.4.?!?^JMo8„MJ^©. 

CJourt.  

5 indexing '-GteaiMSfcX IisiittK' •&*%+ • f&*te& ®&®8 "oT deeessed' ptraoajj iaft'raaw!^, b   sail page: inMx M "n^at of ea^ "^^^e V^^''''''^^^"''"'"" 
6. Nature of recording by years ..?^.4^!M*L  

(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

 ."g&eep eWft i'W®4-W$$) me mlmt.  
7. Binding: B^lS^ (*), cloth ( 4S). paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (*), fair   (    ), 

^^lll'il^ Poor <    )•   

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( *), faded (    ), illegible ( - ).   

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (-*),poor-(    ), very poor (.«).  



WPA Form 12HK—Conttnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued ;   j 

10. Size .l.?.4.x-ISi....x.£.|..Uu.% A^r:ftS#.:..tSO...pp^:;  
^ (Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....)![Oi^..MiLlft*^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

..«fe£lite&.«&ykls?...^ 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..MMl®. : :'  

tors jteeounia. 

13. Other information    ^6Ke .9* 'tilted  troltUCtt fcTS  IBfiTSEtd Sfiltt  |M &d8.iAittrator» 

,4o«aa&tii «uii| are sjirked"'eAt to fetfeeaty tfto,' mit 1780*I960 ®as not 

t© Vs.. 22; J. "X^ie-l^lS-lt fsrltsa KO* 3 is rm iofe feat 170* to 175S 

Is a a^cttpGkln covered tol&se and a'ao^s imrkins ^.3. Ko.5. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING  OFFICE IB—4054 



Xhfl» following aarklaga appear on the 33 7111 rolnaest 

1. A       Ho. 2. 1665 to 1706   aariced vllle. 
21 A.B.     »    3, 1704    •• 1733        « • 
3. A,C.     ••    4t 1734    •• 1752        • N 

4, A.D.    *    6, 1753    • 1767        • • 

6. A.X.     «    6. 1767    " 1777        « | 
6. A.r.    "    7, 1777    » 178t 
»• 1        H*. 1, 1783-1785   narked Wills and Proatedingt 
8. A.H.    •    9. 1785-1788   Wills and Inrentorlee. 
9. A.I.     » 10. 1788-1791        "        « ti 

10. A.I.     • 11. 1791-1801    Majflced wills. 
11. A.L.    " 12. 1801-1806        " • 
12. H.». A B.H. »o. 13, 1808-1817. Mariced Wills. 
13. H.B. •    14, 1818-1835, N                  S 

14.  W.D.U. *    15, 1826 -1833. Masked Wills and Iir 
16. D.J. "    16, 1E33-1860, «            « 

16. J.S. •    17, 1850-1874. «                 R 

17. M.I. "    18. 1874-1897, •                S 

18. C.E.P. •    19. 1898-1916, «                 • 

19. C.N.D. •    20. 1916-1930. 
?(>. G.A.W. •    21, 1930-1936, 
21.  R.E.C. •    23, 1936-1937. 

98. There is also a Tolnoe from 1760-1766 naxfeed Wills and Adainiot rat ions, not 
nosAwred.    One-half of volune used for Wills, renalning Tolnne turned tedcsard 
for adninistrations. 

23. Alee a nail rolnae from 1716-1718 narlced He. 3. J.    One-half wills, other 
half administrations.    This aecount, X heliewe will check all Libers,  dates, 
and nx 



'fo'tf ff*'' 



«*feLfei.. CJ^-^l*iAA<£JUL- 
(Worker's full name) 

J£l. 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -Q^-T&eLULU-- State -ML 
.QkM^i^-.(l^AAi.:.^ Name of agency or office . 

/      ^ (Office of custody)    x y „..--.. w.„«~ ^^ **.„*.*„ 

Address of office of custody _ 0..<t*^.s/^tkk^^^:.. S^U-^AOZA^^ 

(OfficeAvhirfi made the record, if < different) 

(Name of building, room number, street'address) 

L. Title X-3&-A^--)---Mhia^^ 
(Give present full tttle in quotes :"as8ignreff title, if any, in brackets.    If record has^a iad other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates....ULfJL Jl2L£ 

3. Quantity . :_./.. i*L 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling LJ-fyr..Jjq^ 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

recordi    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

^Purpose and general 

their headings, etc.    Iff a very general or misdfellffneous record, detailed information as to 1 

y^UtijA/^- 6. Contents --^-JLiA.--Ty^^Jjt*&u*^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information sho^i./'Syfnmary'of forms used in making record, 

.  _      -.   -.                ._  types of records^ontained and dates covered by 

3&LLIMMJJ^----JCI>1<^^   
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Fonns 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

3HUJJJZ^U**4-JL    <<-t*f //      L    .A f*A   />.     A ... (7 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised * (See reverse i 



'       6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

l0-fL<Ai4s->- 

MSMJ^r. 

-#*4_ AtidL. 
Ihron/loKically—by what?    >yamerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing \/x*^diJ*A4ljU^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size j:.2L..A--Z,l^^--f-!l.%, 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .j^/jUtJ^.^^lijSJJL..z.. JtiJL, ./_— 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. ST W./section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
- -*~v (Condition of record if not i 

Wh/ther Becord is known to hrave been kept earlien than 

^M^--^LbHiu4AU^--jUtt^.Jh^ 
Relation to other records.    Information on prior, flubseo^ent, or sunilar recoils. 

.J^Ci>U^rJlMdilhi^.. 
a kept earlienthan dates showmin item 2)     . 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 1.„J^  
/ .  (Author) 

/U4*jJlA-  

(Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

. GOVERNUBKT PBINTmo OPFICR   O        10 6419 



GENERAL INDEX WILLS, 1665—. 1 vol. 

Arr. alph. by name of decedent, giving liber and folio, name of executor 

or administrator, date probated. Hdw. under ptd. head. 654 pp. 18 x 13 

x 3|. Vault. 





'(^JXJJL^ASL IA. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

.fe-JL*.    State -jOld*- County 

Name of agency or office C&JJLcuuA &H>!^---.-/{te,---d_„fyjdJh  
/ (Office of custody)    (Office Wnich made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody &_/>m£ A/}£*££L     ^^.J^/AJA^'..  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Title .....vZL^^i,....^kdSJjJJidL—l- 
(Give present full title in quotee : assigned title, if ai any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /i?j£_0!l__—...ri.;. 

3. Quantity 

« (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

j_3aJL  

4. Labeling .. £uJfcuh4- 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ULt&A** 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents __.J&4^__.j£!k&^    Y^„^^  .1  
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

, etc.    If a very general or miscelUmeouB record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

be Eoven.    Unles^ contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

-?MJLtidA...j^...fyjJJ!A---.Jk*^  

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 

\0 



6. Contents—continued 

. Arrangement ...jULUifAf. L^....'31UkiiuJ^..^.sMiJ^iJ^x  
•f / ^Chronologically—wwhat?   Numerically—by what? 

8. Indexing .v&SfcTZfe^^^ 
?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

d—dee ribe yha (Self-contained—describe yrhat it showa    If separate,   filyout a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) f 

9. Writing dx**±!di4£un^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed forrru   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /£x.__Al--X--A?--/^- 
(Of record or container.   E 

Ju&. 
./Average n Height, width, thickness or depth./Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities „-J^„.£w£<_._cJjL^ 
/Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., I&ctioj/, bin, shelf, cabir cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

V. a. GOVEXNUKNT NUNTmS omci   o       16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



WFA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

......larylanfi HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State)       

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County Charles  

Agency or department.....COOTt JfoUS e  

Bureau MS>%^P.^.9^...^^M...9^.%OP. 

City or town Lft...?XatgL. 

1. Exact title ^n^l ..?j^X ..to. TOlS  
'       (Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..*QyP.T!*°.37.J. l...yx>lUSlg.>. 

marked General Index to Wills 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..:..??.Q.IM*:. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....~*?®.'?.»....**!~?.P.©.*J.. 

..?.©.^o*..A®.®^.1?.°^   

5 indexing   A to 2 in front of volume showing on what ©age Instrument 
is ib: be found 

6. Nature of recording by years Jfe*??.*^.?**  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (**), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (X ), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (•••). •     

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (X), faded (    ), illegible (    ).    •   

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( 2C), poor (    ),very poor (   •).        



\ 
WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

.:      \\ 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued v ' v_' 

10. size i®..*.l?....?..M*..: 383 pages:  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by; dates and volume numbers .©?> JEetel..MMe#. ..SQU.th.. wMi....$att.i.£...tiO.. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .....*^??^.- 

13. Other information ....*?.?5?.. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 15—4954 



n 
OHTCmii WILLS OF PERSONS LIVIMT, 1928—. Est. 15 vdlls in 

1 f.d. 

Original wills of living persons filed with clerk for safe keeping, giving 

name of testator. No orderly arrangement. Sdw. and typed. 10 x 5 x 15. 

Vault. 



d^iif^ ^ /i eUtMsii  juwnuJ /tic/yt^tti. SIMJU /rr 
.   / 



Cti^-^^t^^Li^ J7-JUL 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -M.£&JM    State JZkitiL 

Name of agency or office /^yLffi^^Zy -QEL ^.f^4^--y---6^«^2t^44i----4^^W^-- 
/ (Ofnce of custody)    (Office "which mme the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ife *-u^/\//*-L*S<LP^     $*.    /^JLULAJ y   /)t^_.  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title uk^JQA&y&J^ M2^....^-„./0^^*^----^^^^^-^ '.  
(Give prefieirt full title in quotes : assigned title, ifJuiy, in brackets'    If record has had other intles, list them with dates or quantities 

J$£Z=L=±. 
or both) 

2. Dates... 
r ^\ (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) . 

3. Quantity .fl^Bi^-.^^^  /Jj^d-jMacoa^ 
*   *        /M,,,^ber of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) .   # if vnumoer oi volumes ; me arawers ; nie ooxes ; ounaies ; oin 

4. Labeling 6^y^-fA^^&JL---.l^--dM^..-.^....fjUi^^ 
/ (Explain fully ;- yeara ; numbers ; letters ; number of recordsyro 

5. Discontinued and missing records ./u^A^..^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(PurjKtse and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record 
6. Contents ....    _ _ 

€cord, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or misoellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records containeyand date/ covered by 

each should be giverw    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13H'R, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement Ik^rA^..^ . .  
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing /.L&usA. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing A/^^kWg^J^^^ 
Harfdwr (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Hraimwntten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

pages or documents) 

rnntea.    irnoiostat.    utner.    uive monins ana years coverea oy eacn mna oi wriiintj; 

io. size ..ih^..:...£fctt:Qlbt=^/^ OAM^-M- 
f (Of record or container.   Height. wMth, thickness or deppi.^Werage number of ; i, thickness or deplh. /Average numt 

11. Location by dates and quantities yZ£t^„_^3A^^^^^ 
-.  A . A (Room, vault, wal" ~  "  ""        '      ' "      " 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. OOVBRNMENT PIUNTmo OfPICB   O •     16 6419 



CRIGmL WILLS, 1908--. Est. 1,360 documents in 6 f.d. (labeled 

"by nos.of estates contained). 1829-1908, in Administrations, entry- 

Original wills, including certified copies of vdlls.from other jurisdictions, 

recorded in Wills, entry  . Arr. numer. by estate no. Hdw. and typed. 

10 x 5 x 15. Vault. 

'f 



&^a4iiM*?rj Iw, tqof--.  (OAJ, ^3fadot* ^^^ 



^7  ^ / 
(Worker'» full name) 

(/ 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
173< NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

a 
(Form idm-.flcation number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .,..__ :...._._.;  State 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made 

 /LjJ^ti^.  

<*J- 
the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

'/ 
1. Title   

presen (Give pr^Aent full title in quotes: assigrned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

^   -  or both) 

2. Dates--    /<?Gf-   L^Al^ 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling  

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Explain fully; years; numbe 
 J-^LcnjAcuL- /CQ: , :jll6S.t */3j'j. i _ 
ers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 

... 

  ——— —-— —— _._—— —«»_-.__.—.-___^..— 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by types of 

  
contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologicolly—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

ll/'tJJZ.  /  
title and identification number) 

9. Writing trj-juji 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed,    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size . /r<V     '/jfc 
f       (Of record . 

/Sto 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of/pages or documents) 

/Le>.l*ll*^L.J:£ ^*<m±.  

11. Location by dates and quantities 

  ... ////A , 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 4-*-/< 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

tT. S. linVBBNKCNT miNTWfl arnrit   o       16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



(/ 

 .;    /9 _ 
(Worker'« full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County     State 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody „ 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

 -   / 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title l*.   . y. ,  
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

    V UU^--   
or both) 

2, Dates         
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity        
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. DiscontinuecKand missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dat«s covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it ehows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing . 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  

/ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Boom, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, nhelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information __. 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Infoimation on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 

(Place of publication) 

(Author) (Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

v. 8, ofivKiiNMeNT PMNTma ernes o      16—6419 
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4^ • MU  fl ,7^ x 

-A/T/i- /f/vT 

^4 / tl*' r/f 
^ 

-si \ ^^k 

-A 

/^ 



Here It a report of the Inrentorlee foimd: 

1677-1717, aarked Inrentorlea,   canvas, no manbers or letters of Liber. 
1717-1735, ^ ^ Ho.  2,   sheepskin. 
1735-175?, not numbered, aarked inventoriee.    •s's- 
1753-1766, marked inventory Aee*«, No.  4. ^ 
1766-1773,        • • ••    6.  Sheepskin. ^^ 
1774-1W6.        " •• "    6. • ^ 

from 1777-1791 are not In any eeparate vol., "but inventories for that period are 
found la *111 yol. A.S. no. 7, B. Ho. 1 and A.I, no. 10. /      ***'' 
17^1- marked inventories noV no. ^^ 
1798-1802: «• "      Acctc.'1 " J.AA>» 'Vj   ^ 
1802-1808. •• s n .    M  « ^ -f j. 
1808-1812, 
1812-1815, R 

I M    H 

N    B fl,I..A- 

and administrations. 

Trom 1815-1822 there is no separate vol. "by that name "but inventories for that 
time are found in Will Book H.B. no. 14. 
1822-1824, marked inventories and adudnistrationi, not no. 
1825-1829,   •  Inventory hook. 
1829-1833, • inventory. 
183S-1837, M N 

1837-1841, 
184l-184lfr 

• 
not to 

| 

1844-1846, marked inventories. 
1846-1849, n I 

1849-1852. i H 

1852-1854, N | 

1854-1858, • | 

1858-1863, • 1 

1863-1868, • I 
1869-1878, • "            Orphans Court of Chas. Co. 

Is 

1878-1887. * N                    •             • N « Is 
1807-1896, H II                          H                 » n M IS 

1896-1905, invent sries,  J.B.M.       *            " R | *^ 

1905-1912, 1 H.P.           •            I N N 

1912-1918, N P.B.S.       "            " » M 

1919-1924, H C^ril.irl « | 
•> aj»-»  II a   *  TT j-i   n               H m N 
i^/O^t—JL^OO, W . A. V? , ffX. 

1933-1937, H G.A.W.#2 ••            •• * N 

1937- I Il.K.C.#3 

s 



ll 7<5-/7?7   "^U<^VM^  ^/^ M to. '       »i   ^ 

/?»%.-  /Tot       Jtrtvi*.    " 3C 

I T/NT -  / r/f     ^uJw &**& * JU^. 

/t/r-' /fXa.        /'        "     "     " 
/fa. a.-   /fxy    *&*&*? A****- &<*£• 

3J  -   ^ p 

•S T   ~        6 3 '/ 

'f 
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WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 M*?Xl«M HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County .Cl»arl«ft    City or town .L*.. Fl*M. 

Agency or department ?Q.V^..r...^.Q.Uii6[  

Bureau R«al»tfr...Of ..»lU.S..Of 

1. Exact title  .MSftWl**  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  *M.v?~*.^^7.i....v*?...TP.li.»  

yi^MMai im^iiiWf MWMff a*mm \MMa* ajafcup^ ^^ •MWit Wftlft" 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..1.75«r.X.76£;....I7.?7-.l?S.&i...Ifti2-ieM».«  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks :.^.9.*'.^....^J:.V.?.*«.  

Mrtiarf fiitttr Tifrtirr if wrtiiliiir n—raliii iii miirtiti wiiiiil 
af-.-Sourt...  

5. indexing      ArZ.In.njMe of d««MMM4 person iiiowln^ instxnaMat and ptgft. 
Ind«x In frbni df^ ^ 

6. Nature of recording by years  H^dl£ltten  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather ( X), cloth (   ^, paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( *), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( Jt), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( *), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Contlnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size Ht.Jl..ltl>jt.JLi..Ms :PJ?.ro?U^t.«^J^ pp.  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....Qi*..01J«0..«f.JM*l...eMl^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.!»Aa.v.jf*..ai«it«t«rj?f..i.i 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers LO&A. 

13. Other information lfl^lf»|.. IfMiil^   

^fct mi Mm Mil ifiii lit iMip im*M»$ ifw liny —A  

 .yo.I»..,.„»*....IQ*.jiarl^^ 

tbreugfcout volumes;  Vol.  lb t^ktd JVllli ^d Inveii^ 

rora. 

U.S. COVCNHEHT PRINTING OFFICE 



Hare is a report of the Inrentorlea fowid: 

1677-1717, oazted Inventories,  canvas, BO naAere or letters of Liber. 
1717-1735,        * «• Ko. 2, 
1735-17E2, not maia1>ered, maifced inventories. 
175.1-1766, neoteed inventory Aeots, Mo. 4. 
1766-1773,        9 * "5, 
1774-1776,        " • "    6. • 

From 1777-1791 are not in any separate vol., but inventories for that period are 
found in '.Till vol. A.X. no. 7, B. Bo. 1 and A.X. no. 10. 
1791-1797, nartced inventories not no. 
1798-1002,        * ••      Accts." " 
1803-lbOfc,        • • •     • • 
1808- " w       m    m • 
1813-1815,        * •and adsdnistrations. 

Troa 1815-1822 there is no separate vol. hy that name hot Inventories for that 
tine are fotmd in fill Book S.B. no. 14. 
1822-1824, naxfeed inventories and adrdnlstrationa. not no. 
1825-1829,        •      inventory hook. 
1829-1833, "       inrontoxy. 
1833-1637,        " • 
1837-1841, • " 
1848-1845, not to he found 
1844-1846, aaxked inventories. 
1646-1BA0, • • 

» * 
M S 

• * 

W S 

1849-1883. 
1852-1854, 
1854-1858, 
1858-1863, 
1863-1868, 
1869-1878,        • * Oxptans Court of Ghas. Co. 
1878-1887, 
1887-1896, 
1896-1905,  inventories, J.B.U. 
1906-1912,        • H.P. « •      • 
1913-1918.        " P.I.S.       " »       •     « 

'-1934,        • C.D.I.iH * »       •     9 
1924-1033, " 0.A.1.#1 • n «       • 
1933-1937,        •• 8.A.W.#2 • 9       ••    9 
1937- " R.S.C.#3 

S « • • N        S 

« « • e       M     « 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification n, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State _..   

Name of agency or office   

Address of office of custody 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title   
(Give present full title in quotes : assiffned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

                 
or both) 

2. Dates      
(Earliest and latest dates : missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity     
(Number of volumes: file drawers : file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling   
(Explain fully ; years : numbers 1 letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents J.ir 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-I3HR, such forma should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or containti.    Height, width, thickness    r depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. K. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

/  

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

V. 8. <)»VBKNHKHT PRINTINff nTFlCK   O        16 6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 
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WPA Fomi 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 .Ma^an* HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County CiLarlea    City or town J#„ W*M. 

Agency or department .„.9~.*...';.r.*~T.  

Bureau. 1
*^..?*.J.UJT*  

i. Exact title .4?^AaVra^9n ..McpunU  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..iZ^.o-*????.* SV....TQJ..IABS.i*  

l?.0Q-l?9.S..c^?^  See...l«5  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates *.?7TT.i??!?-  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .....„?T^....z.*...~*T.?*"*:*» 

executors, administrators, dlsburseaentst eash cqllM 

settlecent of estate, approTal ojf Or^i^ 

5. Indexing ^i*.ir*l...I^f^A..i?.M!f.?^..jW^^ 
ia t^ i^ fbujVd^    indai in front of each voluBBe, 

6. Nature of recording by years ...?.f^.~!^....T„***  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (X), cloth ( X|, paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( X), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( *), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 
1B AOKA 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size 13:..&.Al.&..S...^..in?J.m^  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers 0?...®M?LM^1. sM^.??...M^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.M..asMs^r..M...ffill«..0??lee  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ?M??1.0. 

13. Other information       ^!?3j^A?lS;..ShOW8..hMTber1 

J^r^M. AScini s tration ..Bo 

burned when Court House at Port Tobacco burned in aummer of 180S. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 18—4954 



The A4MC. Aect.  apokn of %j "Claoo" 1715-1718 i« hew.    The hoek U 
mis J. 1716.    One-half Ml. villa, other half atat. Aeeta. 

1738-1799 not nvcdbmnA, anitod adao. aceta. 

1759-1770 not maAoxeA. anikaA adnz. accta. 

look with adax. accta froa 1770-1777 net fH—i. In Taloaa narked filly JL.X. 
1767-1777 no. 6. there are SELS paces ef mOmt. aeeta. vith dntea of 1697-1704 
neeted with theae accounts. 

fol. 1751-1798 ia here nutead ndn'r. aecta.    Wet uiafcarat. 



? 
AIMNISTMTION BOOK DOCKET, 1825-1S02. 3 vols. (dated). Title 

varies: Administration, 2 vols*, 1825-35?. 

Brief record of administration proceedings, giving date letters granted, date 

and amount of bond, names of decedent, executor or administrator and sureties, 

appraised value of estate, amount of sales, list of debts, amount of receipts 

and disbursements, balance, and dates of accounts and settlement. Arr. 

chron. by date recorded. Hdw. 1825-1895; hdw. under ptd. head. Aver. ? pp. 

16 x 1C% x 1. Vault. 

Inclusive dates of each vol.  No. of pp.  imensions of smallest and largest 
vol. 



Irria* 

M^/t^^rd-^^.    $tdw,f //^J'-/^fvTy JLJUT. yt^i£iAj4u /.    /2ISIAS,    f 

7}; 



<7z* "fp- 



^.^.^^^^dL. /A....A/ 
/   f (Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identiflcatioi 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County _ .&-ILVJLL     State ..^ffll^- 

Name of agency or office .-../jAq^.^...jZl.jJi£4^..^ 

Address of office of custody . 

/] s\ (Office of custody)  /Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, wtreet address) 

^Udm^^*^^*IJL {LdAAAA^UAJjidit^.-/ 1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles. list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2, Dates._____y.£Ai::.../^.^  
j (Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

.^..J^L  3. Quantity 
i i (Number of volumes: file drawers: file boxes; bundles: other) •        V 

4. Labeling jXdMMMjAjkJLr^J^ 
//)      J     ~T "   . KTa/        ^^(Explain fully ; years ; numbers : letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  

why records are missing, if possible) 

/r~\A •      * i V    recor" discontinued, give reason and state whether same informatioi^ shown in another 

', if possihlf ) J 

':.. v. JJ.J* % L  
(Puri>Qse and general nabfre of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in maki 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general naufre of record.    Principal items of information shown,    bummary of forms used in making record, 

their headings^ etc.    If a very general or miseellaneoua record, detailed informationr an to types of recorare contained and dates covered by 

...dJ*J!t^...f.^   
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such Jorms should be filled out am^ettached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ...^1M^......1^...UJA^....^^^^ 
^Chronologically—b/what?   Nuiperically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by whaj^) / 

8. Indexing ....i&^^kM^d- MA*^&JL--•d-J .^y^^Sl^a, JAAJAUaf^^JS+i,.,.  
(Self-coMained—describe what it sh^ws.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing  \/^UKzlunAUJl^ -T>JL T ft ^    </m^JMAxtiio- JU+MMJ huxd, - Tt+t in 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed. /Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size J„6L^J-&J^3Lj----.-a#AMU3&..-t.. 
(Or record or container.    Heitrht, widt it, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, fihelf/cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. ODVEHNHKNT ritlNTINS OfTICB   O        10 6419 

(Date of publication) 



'a^../OL^JLiA^kiM^ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

.JA 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County $hJu_ State ML 
Name of agency or office -..^.A^^J^...2^--''J^--~---M^   

/      A (Office of custodjO    (Office which made the record, if di 

Address of office of custody L±^^.}J.mu^L^r.....^u,_/r£C^__/. 

different) 

(Name of building, room number, fitreet address) 

1. Title ..^3^*^..^.^ZgAw*j^. 
/<* 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /J-ft- 

3. Quantity /...l^ti. 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

J   * (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; b 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .... 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .^Juji.J^tt^.^AM^(^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summa^r of -forms*used in making record. 

If a very general or miscellaneoiis record, detailed information as to typesyof records cojftained and dajf£s cqffered by 

iach should be given.  J&nless contents of these records are described brother Forms L2-13HR, such form/should be filled out smd attached) 
d&iAA^r.,.. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement &^t^^JLd^^I^...^.^..^t<i^+ 

_te^-----JGL&4^--jtf-----<MiJt2^^  T: 

(Chjpbnologically—by wj^ftt?,   Numericaljjy—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ^^JAJM^-M^^----^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shwws.    If separate,   fill out a/orm for it, and pl^ce cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number- 

9. Writing ^.m^d,^^^^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.. Handwritten printed.head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size -.JM-&-I*--^ k&L 
/id* thicl (Of record or container.   Height, jwidtif, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

quantities .... 2Lzt^l*ll^_JjLa... JLt/uJL. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. SsW., ^ction, bin, shelf, c 

11. Location by dates and i_  ^ 
*" * cabinet, on floor) 

JttAu£LjL 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author)   , (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 8. ODVKRNUENT I'MNTtNO OFTICB   O        16 6419 



>3 

AIMNISTEATION BONDS, 1833—. 6 vols. (dated; 3 vols. also 

numbered 1-3 under liber of successive registers). (Title 

variesj Bonds, Administration & Testamentary, 1 vol., 

1833-55. 

Copies of administrators' and executors* bonds, giving date, names of 

administrator or executor and sureties, conditions of bond, amount, date 

approved, signatures of sureties, witnesses and register. Arr. chron. 

by date recorded. IMexed alph. by name of decedent, giving type of 

bond and folio. Hiw. Aver. 600 pp. 18 x 13 x 3. Vault. 



s 
KMJ A a/LtU - 'it/- err UVUMMY &pi AMJ^UMJ^,^^Ucti4U4j 



.LLJ^JAAAAJLLL 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

_^2V  
(Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County SJAJLL. State ML, 
Name of agency or office AM^-J^t^ %u£L 

(Office of custody)    (Office which nunle the record, if different) /    - (uthce of custody)    (Umce wrucn nuCde the record, 

Address of office of custody ]$-J£tM^-\/--y)^  ^^aj___/_^Crfu2Su 
(Name of building, room number, utreet i address) 

1. Title  u^^^a^s^t^^^c^kt^ /o^k^U^.  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /£s2_d__= 

3. Quantity ^...'^ttJL.^... 

4. Labeling CjLj^lU^-jis^-^jLujtl  
/) (Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinuecrand missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

record. 
Contents ----ALLi2£   !ltLd*i<kUs^ 

(Purnpse tfnd general nature of^record.    Principal items of information shown,    oummary of forms used in making rec< 

their headii&s, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record1; detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each shot/d be given.    Unless^0"tents of these records are described by other Form^2-13HR, such forms^hould be fiUCd out anfl attached) 

^•JJ^IJ   '*' /   ' •*—-^—   ^   Tf 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .JD-JiLv<&<4- .dAAu...^.../Sttk^C^. 

8. Indexing _!^r« 
(Selfy^mtained—dea€ribe what it shows./ If separate, /5ll out a form 

(Chrorjpjpgrically—•jrfy what ?   j^'umejfcally—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

and place cross reference hereto that fofoi by 
^tf^U!UJ^.^JjLMXAAL^L.-.S^!=4^ 

for/it, 

9. Writing „". UM^dAd/^J^^,.. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size _4£JLJ£JL-£. MAA. 
jri&ty, thici (Of record or container.    Height, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities —UJPVA- 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cablet, on floor) 

&-UJ 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

M f^r:../£££._-_!£U^ 
«**«-. 

ill£L^J4£f- 
fr 

f 
r£:A.Aa„i. 

6^_;£JLj^__&*JZ 

Z£AJL_=I .M-TA-M....^ 

13&J- _rt£__(L_M-.„3.. 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IT. a. aovBKNMKNT pitiNTiNO orptcB o     16—6419 



ACOOUNT OF SAEES, 1827—. 9 vols. (dated; 3 vols. also labeled 

by liber of register; 1 vol. also numbered l). 

Hecord of sales of personal property by administrators in settling estates, 

giving list of articles sold, value, name of purchaser, purchase price, date, 

name of decedent, auctioners* certificate, affidavit of administrator, and 

name of register. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph. by name of 

decedent. Hdw. Aver. 500 pp. 18 x 13 x 3|. Vault. 

rf 



IW 

\(J*tf^y m ddti/n^niic^,   JuttiutetiaMJi, fa/UMM* eft dcuJiMT' 



U...SM^^£JJL. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

AX, 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .Lfi-JbudkA.. State 

Name of agency or office -.-UlMAa/^teZ^-J^---.^ 
/ Suffice of custody)    (Office whim made the record, if different) 

72 ^A^^u^.^^j^yPJ^J^.  Address of office of custody ...... 
(Name of binlding, room number, street address) 

'/ 
1. Title uL^A^^^uCf-_ JJL_jb*!Lffig«. 

or both) 

2. Dates.... 

^ 

(Give present full title in quotes/assisned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

' (V.ar-W 

.£..*A 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling . 
(Explain fully ;- years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /^•""-C 

•^ (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

JJtll^JA,-, 1 :  

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...T. /....£ .£.--,^w4=4S4^.^ 
(Purpose and genafal ^nature of recorcL    Principal ipms of information ahaafn.    Sujmmary ofyrorms used in making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed-information asAoytypes of records contained and dates covered by 

each shoulcKbe given: ' Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms I^ISHH, such forms shouyjbe filled out and attached) •\fiz 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued  

7. Arrangement L.'&*!*6!M-J&i^/L&&^   
(Chrqflolpgically—b/what ? ^Numerically—by wMt ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

8. Indexing £ftfe!^~TJ&£J^+-J^^   
(Self-containecf—desc^be what it SMWS.    If separate,yfill out a form for it, and place cross reference hpre to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing jJ^m^^i^^UJj^!^.. .  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size i£AiJX-i£-^_--..__A££tLy4^   
(Of reofird or container.   Height, width, thicknafis or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vaultj. wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

&d^-fJZi^^  -  
/s*=«=^ 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

^L&dJl&xJkL ilai^j&LJtlSUim&U^ 
fajL.-jite-. 

'/   v 

'/ 'i 

jl^r-Jl^r 
0     'i ISJ^TJUIIU. 

II     v// 

'I      '/ -/-^f---'-- MM^I 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IT. s. GSVEBSUBNT riiiNYrNfl emcB o     16—6419 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 JttMnrlftnd-.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County    ChftflOt    City or town ....LA.JP.lfcWL. 

Agency or department .V.®.•*?•..."Ptta©  

Bureau ...MsX.9Mr...Q.t..!'i!kllM...QtXtQ.t. 

1. Exact title ...ACCpUTit. Of. Salf.l  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  17.06-lft3.7.; £8.-Volui&e8-» 

JL7.0e-17.3B .«arkaA.JML....7^ 17fll^L?de...«ftric«ABoad«T.Llto«rEj 1707-1709 

..Co.ur.V i?xa.CftftdlflW;.-.JKLCQ 

.JPro.c.eedlJtt^.Attd..BQndai...lfa03-18Qe4....L8Q&*ie27-ProceexUn^ ^^ 
1806-1624 Record Book; 16^7-1937 Account of bales. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates 1739^1790  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....AC.S.O.Wl.V..ftf....bale» . 

5. Indexing  8!MM..aT....toG&*MJi^..IkW^ 
of each voluae. 

C. Nature of recording by years ...HaDLdwrltitieXL  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (  3$, cloth (    ), paper ( x) -     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( x), fair   (    ), 
poor ( x), very poor (    ). 

1824-1825 
8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( x), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (  3^, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



r : 
WPA Form 12HR—Contlnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size !7.i...x.I*Lx..S...ln..'J .#5l>.rex.?...31.4.OD..  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers Q^. Open..jaetol ..ahelvea,..^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...5f®6. 

13. Other information  ' *!?P.^?!Mi.lW 

5P.^..l.».....o».lJ....?.2..Daj6^s used. 1824*lg£& Is..in..v©.?J...M4.c©n.d.|.M.QR  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 15—4954 



1?-s 

GUAHDIAHS DOCKET, 1792-1890. 3 vols. (dated). 

Brief record of proceedings in guardianships, giving term of court, docket 

no., names of ward, guardians and sureties, amount, allowances, balance, 

overpaid, date and no. of account, and date settled. Arr. chron. by term 

of court, 1792-June 1825; arr. chron. by date of bond, May 1825-90. Hdw. 

Aver. 200 pp. 15 x 10 x l|. Hegister's vault. 





si ' .      •//•//      •  Jw^y*'' 

tU^tddbJ, m/ftM-ytC'tQ M^dl z;^/- /fZS". 

/6 x I o y i '/Z.      1/^uM. 

Mdur,    dwo. ^U)-n 4>h. 



IsuJlij^h^a^dJAe. ££.  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (FormMdentificatlon number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OP WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..A/CLfLasJk*. ,    State ...Z^AL^..... 

Name of agency or office -6MJkLzs^-„LtUA£--^ 
J (Office of custoSy) /(Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody Ut^^..s/.jk<iyt^../ lKcU./:A^Jk..J-- 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

sZUllUvAuAAAA. A&tfULtjL-.,- 
't 

1. Title  
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. DateS.....ZZ-^-----^/££------~- - 
. (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity .^..j^tH&.    
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. \j&h&n% ...±y£dtjLJ-3b---Jj£^   
(Explaii^ull^jyears ; numbers ; letters ;.number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records -.-.d^ytf^^ 
k . AM record disflpntiniied, give reason and state whether same informaty^i shown in another 

6. Contents J../d4yt.._^..i^_:?^ 
(Purpose and general nature of recrfrd.    Principal items*of information shoWn.-   Summary of fornur used in making recora, 

^^4AAJAA4AjJLa.--f--£LA^^   
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to tyjies of reconfls corjfained and dates covered by 

..r34<^M^4<^„  
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 4.2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement (lULj^^ijlj^LaAJx^ 
\-t\    I)      -«•-, f    (ChronolgKically-jrt^ ^at? /Numerically—by wl&ti?   Alofiabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it snows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,/and place cross/reference here to that form by 

/2!jUjL.J&-.'X4k^ 
title and identification number) 

9. Writing ...Jw^AA&XiJM^-----,. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size $IAA^__..-_.J2<<*U^^^ 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, tmckness or depth.   Average number of pagea/r^ docui documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities /I^3Z^../Al^LL/-.:.  Mtd&L-=u**jyt- 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. Sf W/section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

Vd- I) /J<7X'/U*~ 

JL} jJta&jUlAi 

A). 1.1AP..Z.../1J..O: 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints .... 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. QDVBXNMEHT PRINTnt. omcl   O        16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



GtaHDIAN BOMDS, 1833--. 2 vols. (dated). 

Copies of guardians' bonds, giving date, names of ward, guardian and 

sureties, conditions of bond, amount, date approved, signatures of sure- 

ties, witnesses and register. Arr. chron. "by date recorded. Indexed 

alph. by name of ward. Hdw. Aver. 600 pp. 16. x 11 x 3. Vault. 





CL'j^&^^k^MA. ^L 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County LP-JieydLa- . -. .•_   State ...../M^L 

Name of agency or office ..../^Ls..j&i...Z/j-^i^L..T.......^^M^i^^....^pri^:,. 
(Office of custody)/(Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody {^LULiz.iJ^MA^JLt  (jS^J^JZaJ^^^  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title  IzkAJCusAueu^ /j£r&&*££4-.. 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.._ ZX-^-vL." _.~ _•_ 

3. Quantity e^. 

. (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

2&J»:-+  
- (JNumber of volumes ; hie drawers ; hie boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling ...^t!aA^fet^a^.^j**i^^.-..yX^--v2-~_yX-X^ J.M.T..^...rr^:.^ZA.. 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records __. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .\^%<»ljt^_.__<gfrk^ 
A (Purpose and general natdre of record.    Princinall items.of informanon shown.    Summar^if fojttns used in making record, 

_'*^^^*4^^   
their headings, etc.    If a ve/y general or miscellaneous record^ietailed information as to types of records^contained and dates covered by 

..aAb&stitdL   
eifchyshould be given.    Unless contents of these recoras ar/described by other Forms 12-lSIul, such forms.should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement.    _ 
"" -    •   *-      -    *- •Jg'americald^-by what ?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

M^^--~^-^^P- 
yfunronoiogicBUy—Dywnat;   JNumencaiw—oywnaif   Aipnaoeiicaiiy—oy wn 

8. Indexing j3hA3A4L±4A£Lje±t&beL*^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separaj£,   fill out yform for it, and place cross referencey^ere to. that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ...^tP^^ddMxiJ^Li !A^_ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed.head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /JoX.MyL-& -MA&W., LJUU-JHOM-T 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thi^mes^or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ._._il£2^__J&a^..*---,$^ 
(Room, vault, wall—NlE. f. W.. section, bin, shelf, cabinet, oi 

12. Other information &.J!.L&bLllZ^J&!^ 
(Ccmdition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information/oi/prior, subseauent, or similar records.       f 

m     "    1/ 
hether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints ... 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. B. anvKitNHEKT miNTme orrici o     16—6419 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 J^rjltMA     HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County OhMTXfM.    City or town J#» J'.i.*ta . 

Agency or department Court  HoUf.f.  

Bureau !HfcgAat«r..of.. .^UU .QIXlo*  

1. Exact title  .GU«r4lAII«....l).C»ll«  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years -17.68*lft&T.| -JM—TOlllMl»  

iMi^ ie&haMT .^  LBM*. jj.iz.)  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...HOAfl  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks S£UBSA...jAA.tttt9  

.»»•   Of   "C^c   IU^ 

.0*...VM&*..^f^   

witness**. 

5. Indexing IllJIM!l!»...«f..Jir.d..Wld..^  ItoM*. 
in front of oooli voioao. 

6. Nature of recording by years .HSROWPl.twiiL 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (   ^, cloth (*), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (*), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ).      SO*   llttO   13 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (x)) faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( j), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HK—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size -l«p..jt..llt..A.ii..la; i»pftr«Jliwi*i*lj..1.60. RP.  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....0A..OpjUi..«atol...ak«l.irft»...JMHr^...!nU.I...0.f. 
(Buiidings and rooms or vaults) 

—it •> iMiiiT it mu wnii  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .....KfliMt.. 

13. Other information ..£rXQr.J&..J^IkS...M 

Orpl^aa ..Cjourti.  

#« .••*kM^!i.........l?MrlTW 

.fl.-...«r«.jfcrt..l»..^^   

U. S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING  OFFICE 13—4964 



a7 

GU&EDIAN ACCOUNTS, 1806—. 10 vols. (dated; 3 vols. also laieled 

Ijy liter of register). 

Record of guardiazls, reports on first, subsequent and final accounts, giving 

names of decedent, guardian and ward, date and no; of account, list of debts, 

receipts and expenditures, and copies of bills and receipts. Arr. chroru 

by date recorded. Indexed alph. by name of ward.? Hdw. Aver. 605 pp. 

17 x 11 x 2. Vault. 





1 o 
az. (Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -W.j^CuJjLi.    State .--/.UjaL*. 

Name of agency or office ....d^J^^^-----^ 
/    j* (Office of custody)    (Office whuEn nyrae the record, if di 

Address of office of custody 

-* (Office of custody)    (Office whuEh nyrae the rec if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

^UjS^JA^&A^^/Xi.iM^kl^d^.. 1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /.^A.U....7^r....Tr.. 

3. Quantity /i2. 

- (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling ^.....J0MSAJL^I.....4)1^4.- ,  - T  
// (Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5, Discontinued^ind missing records  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possibl 

6. Contents „.K2d&*£^----7^*«^   
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed iniormatii 

Ao/h ahrtuM K*» mtMkn'   Ujfless contents of these records are/(e8criK'M, K" rttfco*. i?**!. 1 ... .Z  eafch should be given:    Ujfless contents of these records are/escribed by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

8. Indexing 

y—py what'   Numerically—by/what ?   Al 
7. Arrangement 

/   (Chronol/Kically—J<y what'   Numerically—bi^what?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-conxained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross referenoe here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing v^^^^i^fev 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /•7_iCy^X-^^-:g*^'-.<£^~   
(Of record or container.   Height, width, tfTlckness orydepth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabiri^t, ofi floor) 

IJ-dkLjA M--fy-Lj„_A!2idJL^ 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. GOVERHIIBXT PHINTINa OfTlGK   O        16 6419 
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WPA Form 12HB WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 M^Pylaild  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
tName of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ^«rl««    City or town I*..!!*!* 

Agency or department .TPM*".*..^..?.^**  

Bureau PfllflWJlP f^ *t&M  OffI—  

1. Exact title ALU*rM«M[..Mcpunt»  
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..*®^.!TA^TJ....*r...T.P.*.****.«. 

%m*4amt ****&*$ um**** mm* mji.t wm**H* *****  
/.r*^.r.ifw^i!^J!^^ iMpff mm m IttWBit  

.?.?i©i,Jto..lspej^^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..~?.~*  

4.  Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....^9SR..*^5^...?.*.  

bttrs«aenta. 

5 indexing   In niu?t of ^^eased,  InstrwMni and page, Oanaral Indtx.    In 
f ri^V of aacfi'Toluia V  

6. Nature of recording by years .^~??T.*.„.*! 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (X ), cloth ( X), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( X), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( X), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (3t), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HK—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size  1?!.. .* llJLx... 2. in, JL     .3PM^^^M..^P..W.*. 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .iM..£0_ea_.aetal..;ah^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.l»lls .wttlt.t©. iiegl»t#r o* $£Us Of flee.. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...».®5®.. 

13. Other information Hone 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PBINTING OFFICE 13—4954 



f 

GUAiDIAII ACCOUNTS, 1909--. Est. 125 envelopes in 5 f.d. 

Original guardians' reports on first, subsequent and final accounts, 

recorded in Guardian Accounts, entry   ( also contains guardians' 

•bonds. Arr. numer. by estate no. Hdw. and typed; hdw. and typed on 

ptd. form. 10 x 5 x 15. Vault. 

'" 1^—H^   II Ml^— *"^-> 





[44. .&.,^J*U*XAJJL 
(Worker's full name) 

*£. 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..W.-lL&jJb4.-. 

Name of agency or office JikJ&I>&4AA----(~lte!*LduL.:. 

/ V 

State _vS^. 

Address of office of custody i 

LUUIL^ 
hich made the record, if different) 

/^LaJ^L.^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title  ^J-S^^LfL^dA^MAjL^JLLdjU^Ll^i^.. 
// 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in'brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /fA^'jf-l.-^- 

4. Labeling &^L. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

*JA4!ldLJ*&4.,_  
mes ij file drawers ; tile boxes ; bundles ; other) 

3. Quantity    )T.../iJjL...1^yi!-f39^ /.££..4&lMzJ!d>£4.,_  

/Explai xplain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents s/Jf^Af.. a^^...L M^^JdJ^^^.njuA-.-AJAdel^J(^. 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    PrincipaMtems of information shown.    Summary of forms used inymakingr recordf 

their headings, etc.    If a very generator miscellaneous record^etailed information as to types*W"Fecords contained and datet^ovejed by 

each should be^giveh.    TJnl/ss-contents of thjrae records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such 

jLh.. 
y. 

WJOAJL-  

WTA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement _y^/<Sfefc<!^jfee3dJ*&y_.-..&^ 
. «    vv/i-uiiuiuisyally—by what?   Numaricallj^-bv what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing (tei^^M^ziy^  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out^ form for it, and inacycross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) * Si /^t4Vt^ 

Typed printed head. 

title and identihcation number) ^ S\ 

9. Writing --„-&**^J^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritteif Printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Type 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size -----j£tt^A^^£fe^ ^ACj^edL^. 
f (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth,   ^erage i 

/s-xs"^^"' y,d>' JkuMu 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities __._v/£>^__._i&<!^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. is. W^ section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information LMM^Zi^J-.fA4L-Jm^   
ICondition of record if not^rood/ Relation to other records.    Information oirmrior, subsequent, or similar records. ^£~^j   ( 

 c)^ty*^__£*J^ 
Whether record is known to have been kept earlier thay dates shown in item 2) X / 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 8. aOYKXNMENT NttNTlNO OfTICB   O        16 6419 



WPA Forpi'lSHR 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 .KmlaikL.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County OWMAM    City  or  town I«...?1*U 

Agency  or  department .???rt..ll!H!B|#.  

Bureau .ll*flJi«..Oi!...flJLla..0jffl5».  

1. Exact title, if any ....QMfG^.Jte&nmtn  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .i^OSrlSJT*  

5.1»x»»fc..335..|»Fffl»;.JteM»..(hiij^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps Utaata.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups 13.Jt..l%:..?r..4s..JMMfeM.«.. 

5. Types of records included ....W*W...^ft..J|?'K!SH!itt..fl!!>i!rt..*^ 

6. Indexing .....ff..l**W?*..*T^.»...3ftTJX)«...#»$ji  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers QftftdL %tptAm  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ....^X^..iaU.*..Xni(Lt...1iO..JHfClt.WT...Ct..Vlll.'I. 
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

Mflm, 

U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINT1HS OFFICE cie—4955 



^ 

RECEIPTS AMD RELEASES, 1827—. 11 vols. (dated} 6 vols. also 

labeled "by liber of register). Title varies« Releases, 

Receipts & Powers of Attorney, 1 vol., 1827-41. 

Copies of releases of administrators, executors and guardians, with receipts 

from heirs, wards and others for money and property received, giving 

nsuoes of decedent and principals, date and conditions of release, signa- 

ture of releasor and witnesses, notaxization, signature of register, and 

itemized account of real and personal property. Arr. chron. "by date of 

release. Indexed alph. try name of decedent, giving names of principals 

and folio. H&w. Aver. 400 pp. 17 x 12 x 2. Vault. 





(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

£ 
(Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County $LM< 
Name of agency or office df^<ULliM^...LjHA^U'.. 

/ (Office of cui 

Address of office of custody (£-&MJ-.Uftu*L. 

State JtU^ 
stody)    (0 

HulL^ 
ide the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title r1LiA-*Jda.-- 
'/ " \ad^ 

(Give presult full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. JJAlzMAl. 
* J IT, 

3. Quantity 1L JUL 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

-$J!..„J8Z£Z2L^-.-4LJLI^ 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .71, JOUUUL- .duA&teab   A^^Ad^y-y.^JL/AOX*. 
of infor 

their headings, etc. /if a 

(Purpose and general nature of record.   Trincipal items of information shown.    Summary/pf/forms used in making record, 
7A M       f L   JL / * // J i 

.    Sum; 
Jge. 

/-,- ion as to/typeB o£ records Qeral or miscellaneous record, detailed information as t< o£ records contained and dates covered by dat 
; -Tiju^uu 

'yoy.. 
each should be given.    Unless contentyofr cords are described byAthaf Forms 12-13HR, such forms ahoulrfbfe filled out and attaeluB) 

JU&^JJLA 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

$.1 7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing „„\^^?^..r:....<^._^=*i*4^_.y. -^^^—y. 
(Self-contained—descrioe what it shows.    It separate,   fill out a form 

SLML. 
Alphabetically—by what ?) 

^Z^L^^^ZJLO^^...^^  
for it, and place crosa^eferance here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^/.-^^iduaJSS^.. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size _JJ_X4JLJL2*—--—J£*2. 
iSjKt. J^dth, thi< (Of record or container.    Hei: thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities --„{MM^„jdl*£u^-jr--.M/-&^ M 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, Cabinet, on floor) 

.V*4<£/~. 

12. Other information 
// (Condition of record if not gooa.    Relation to other jfecorda. 

jL^M/OAAAjaa..., , £.  

2*<^£(fc*L.. 

14AL LM^.-./^U^M/idl^--.^    ,  
Whether record is known to have been kept eaVfier tnan dates shown in item 2) 

.    Information on prior, suKsequent, q^r similar records. 
Ite&masL. 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. OnVRRNHENT PRINTmO omcB   o       16—6419 
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WPA Form iaHR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Jiaryiaiid HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

n Charles n.i      , La Plata County    City or town  

Agency or department ..QO.U£%...MO.yUMI.  

Bureau .R«4Ui1fe«r...0.r...."!.i.llR...0XIlC.e.. 

i. Exact title ...Eac.rlp.Wi..An4..EftI«ajiaA  
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  17.^?r.l.9.wHi. 2w...XQXlflMJL<... 

l?.97-M...Co^^ 

iifi0.r^i..Afe27.rlfl8ft..R^^  |afta..ja2.)L  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...liOiie.  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....W.^a..or..OfCeaaawi 

»•**...9..?...«x?OU^   

ftd«P.lttli.y».1wx;..a^^   

B.erjQrAaI..£rQ^er.ty.,.  

5. indexing llS&l-l^.?!3..npt...M^.xed.. n 
wuiah insinuaent nay  ue found,  index in front of each Toliune. 

6. Nature of recording by years  HftRdlfffA.tt^B.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print', photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather ( X), cloth (  7^, paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( *), fair   (    ), ' 
poor (    ), very poor (    ).     See   line   13 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good (  J^, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (X), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size  l?|.Jt..lj2i...X..li...lft., IWRP.r.O.A.....SQQ.Pfi..  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers Dli...O.Il«n..JMIilt*l...l^el.fftf...ja.Q.Cl^...llfl.4..Rftl^Iftit 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers fkOJRJl.. 

13. Other information  i7.!?7-l^.i...l^-l^   

ija2a!?iflflB._MJil.»iJ..-iiD.*...i; ifl2&Tiflae.Jr^A.aL.,  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING  OFFICE 18—49M 



(RELEASES), 1911.28. Est. 250 releases In 1 f.d. 

Original orders of release issued to administrators and executors, recorded 

in Receipts and Beleaxes, entry   . No orderly arrangement. Hdw. and 

typed on ptd. form. 10 x 5 x 15. Vault. 





^7~ *<&***.    ,' 



fc&rf. a3L~uL 
(Worker's full name) (Date) •M- 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County £-JLJJIA- State ML 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

/        S) t     (Office of custody)    (Office whifli made the record, if different) yrj (Office of custody)    (Office whufh made the record, if diffen 

(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title _di .*2LC- I (Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. l.9j..Lz.AT.. 
* * A (Earliest and latest 

3. Quantity .J....£JjU...jh^.^j^.4i!kto!^^ 
/    . / (Number of 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fulls;; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^^&^^4MA^^.S^. JLJLJL /[-LJluLCLAtA   AAJL, 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information stfown in another 

-MZJJL,- ^^**^*^^S<«2<><^- 
record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general/nature of record. t P^ncipal itemsyof information _sho.wn.    Summary oy fprms used in leaking record, 

their heauings, etc.    If a very yenera] or miscellaneous record1; detailedyinformation its to types of records,, con taiired and dates covered joy 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such to/fna should be filled djit and attached) 

^JjdL-At!*ML. *& -<ZC 

.oA&Ai^uJkd^ 

-Au^^-.+r^ -/-- r .4^dLj^-. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

£44<lddL4W--  7. Arrangement ZL&.--AM&AA/.4*. 
, (Cfironologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number)    ' 

9. Writing .v^4^k^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten pri; Typed,   yfyped printed foryr    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. SizeJ#£F£3$-#--$£3r- 
' jOf record < 

j&m !k*M-s- 
l or container.   Height, width, thi^knesi^H- depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ities .JL^LLL...M!^IL.. #M__„v>uu£_. 
(Room, vault, wall—N.^f. S./W-., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. OOVBRNIIBNT ntlNTINS OFFICK   O        16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



3l 

LEDGER (REGISTER'S FEES), 1832-35. 1 vol. 

Record of fees charged to estates in estate settlements, giving names of 

decedent and administrator or executor, date, nature and amount of fee, 

and total. Contains: Administrations, April 1815-June 1819, entry   . 

Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph. by name of decedent. Hdw. 

100 pp.? 16 x 10 x 1-|. Vault. 



d aW {(& autouU fM^) > /ttZ-Zf'    /ts*£.    3I 

•6 v <W7" d&u. 

^rUtlUvL tw/~, erf too j <M<ftZ&ttJ-''   wnu.- 

• 



o^ (JLUJMJ ' $xu>) f ff3Z - SvT.   /crf£. 

WmtUU*:   So. tAlttMwu^   tfjUil/fff o/f/f   MJ&y ~ . 



(Worker's full name) 
3t- 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County teJLdL*... 
Name of agency or office . 

State 

4r-f- 
-22U,- 

MJM.. 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody L^M^^J^^LC  J^..JPJLLIAL. 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ..CZLLZ M^- 
(Give prefeent full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates ^l^.^-.-.A±. 

3. Quantity 4-. *£. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling di^JAJthjJ.^ 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..:.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents --Ma&i^^LAJ!4L&    JJUL^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Prinflipal items of infornpition shown.    Summary of forms used Jm making record; 

..jfc^*is^.r 1_  
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

-0jsu&*£ 7. Arrangement 
(Chronol^ricqlly—^>y what?    Numg^ical 

8. Indexing ..^.£^4JL..^LMMJ* 
(Self-contained—d^cripe.what it shows.    If separate/ fill out a :.    If separate,' fill 

Alphabetical^—b^rhat 7) 

here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. .s/jie^^&UmAJAZtZLr 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10 . Size LLjLJ.(i.JL..L.f/.% JJ32. 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness/or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities __:U4£I^_...3£*AJ1L^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. i. W/section, bin, she! shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information ..^A^-JMJL -J&- '*Jj- 
(Condition of reo^rd if not good/ Relation to other records.    Information on prior, siAsequen/ or simU&r records. 

Whether record is known to hrfvfi been keplyearlier than dates shown in item 2) *     > . fj I    A 

jL^...^...Jil^.....^^k!£^..r 

yJ&uJLCUUciJji^^ 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. GOVERNMKKT miTrTlNa omcs o      16—6410 



$v 

LEDGEB, 1909~. 6 vols. (dated; 3 vols* also labeled by name 

of register). 

Account of fees charged to estates in adminietration proceedings, giving 

date recorded, names of estate, and executor or administrator, amount of 

fee, purpose, total, and date paid. Arr. chron. by date recorded. 5 

vols., 1909-27, 1932—, indexed alph. by name of estate. Hdw. Aver. 

300 pp. 12 x 9 x 1. Vault. 





'a* 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

AJL 
(Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County M-jbdLs.- State JZhU 
Name of agency or office iWl- 

(Office of custody)    (t)ffi< 

Address of office of custody ......Uti^..sA^4^...y...d^. 

the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

V 

1. Title 

or both) 

(Give present fuU title in quotes ; " "" 

2. Dates......./^-^ "£-£-- 

3. Quantity L-^r£&>-,. 

'dbwj-jL!. 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact, date of breaks) 

 ^rdiG/L^SL. 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

f 4. Labeling 
(Explain fully \- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, grive reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ..JLI&MA&J. 
(Pu 

laings, etc.    n ayjvery Ker 

Z&4- L*^dL 

.yAM^^? 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items q^infoi^hation shojvp.    Summary o: 

; i/cord, detf 

1£± 

used in 

their headings, etc.    If a^very General or misceuaneoue record, detailed informa edoi 

.M!&LU4A<L 

to types of rpdord^contained/ind dates coverea by 

each should be gifen.    Unless contents of these records are described Ijy gpier Forms 12-nHR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

eA!^^.r...CA*^^.j£Udu V-AJL.. ^J&d&ir- 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

-by what ? Alph 
7. Arrangement _i&j&LH^---t-J^--<s6k^.-_^_jS^^ 

/Chronologicallj^-b^what?   Numerically—by iynat?^Vlphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing Mji^--.^-:-J^---i^^--^^^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shovre.    If separate,   fill out a form^ior it, and place cross referencohere to that form by 

.M^-.,J<UUaAJU--l^----aUJLiMA^2Lj.  
title and identification number) 

9. Writing. ^^AMLA^UUIUZ..^. .  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by .each kind of writing) 

width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 
10. Size -J-2*AJ}-Jk-1- £££.J^-fi.,.. 

(Of record or contaiherVHaight, v 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...IIIA^L^MAL- /±^^^2@jL„3&L<tA£/Z- 
(Room, vault, wall—ly E. £>. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, t on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

/vT-   •   ^2. .<£4^.,*&i^^ 
£z2^=-JLJ- 2L$JL£ZL 
-&J...-T-.-..:A^ ... 'L SfaJLJh&dL. 

A^-z—2J/- 

JLS—=-^=i, 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. onvBRNMKNT rmNTtNo ornci o     16—0419 



3-3 

AEPEEHTICES, 1915-27. 1 vol. (C.N.D. l). 

Copies of agreements 'binding apprentices to masters for specified periods, 

giving names of contracting parties, name and age of apprentice, condi- 

tions and obligations of apprenticeship, date, signatures of contracting 

parties and witnesses. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph* by 

name of apprentice. Hdw. 276 pp. 114 x 9 x 1. Vault* 



^ 

•Lj  .s&MstiCiL>, sfifi-iivz* a 



/)    r O J3. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

ToA&dLs.. State County 

Name of agency or office o^SbadgWAf* jL^^fetZT. ..JilA^^..^...Zu^ijL^  
/    j* (Office of custody)    (Office ^uctimade the' record, if differer 

Address of office of custody J0.^^..x/^<^k^^ ^^.^^^i-^-Z^l.- 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

'/ 
1. Title 

// 

(Giv^prdsent full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates MJ^MAJ. 
I A '• (1 

3. Quantity / 

4. Labeling... 

2±feV 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

LMA^JLM 
(Explain fully ;^years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records M4U£*A&<4&t^^ 
f\ l\ A (I* record disfcontinued, give reason and state Whether same inftmnrition shown in anotlw 

.-^^....^^«^...^a^.-^^...j5^ .O^EA^I.  
record.    Explain why redbrds are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...ZUA4^M:. 
(Purpose and generi 

their headtf gs, etc/ If a very general <4r miscellaneous g 

AJL^._.^4^£^__„^._/^  , -___^, .. 
each should JVe given.    Unless contents ol these records are described by other Forms 12-13HSE; such tepns should be filled out and attached) 

9* %7lAja^llAj      &JH<JMM^L^ ^A^^JMM^JAAXJ    
of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of^orms used in making record. 

d information as t to types ft recordsycontained and dates covered by 

JtOyct/iJ^i^ 
other Forms 12-13HBr, such £ofms should be filled out and attached) 

,J^JJ^4... 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ..^.MJ^^.^-jl^.^/da3Xl.^^..j[L£ki^jq..J.  
(^hronologically—b/whtft?   Numerically—by^rtiat? 

8. Indexing ^jLj^Jtl^J^AAJL. 

Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-ofcntained—describe what it shows, fit separate,   fill^ut a form for il^ and rflarf; cross reference here to that form by 
UidUL   ,_ 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. IdH^—.,- 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

?4^-  io. ^-JL£A4^U-&L 
/      (Of reoora or (Of reaord or container.   Height, widths thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..-Xui^--^^^----^ — 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E^S. W^ section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

A j- 
12. Other information „--fc&±&U„.J^^/.f-JAj,--- 

(Condition of record if not ^od.    Relation to other 

L*k LfcUAUl. 
Whether record is known to have been kept earJfer than dates shown in^item.2) 

nformation on prior, subsequent,^or similar records. 

-=H4.—&JUMi !LLdL-J^-J&^--Cj4LAil-  

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

II. B. anvKRNHENT NilNTrNa orncs o     1ft—6419 



3* 

CASH BOOK, 1914—. 2 vols. 

Summary of cash,  receipts, 1914-?, giving date, name of estate, amount of 

fees, tax on commissions and collateral inheritance tax, and total} receipts 

and dislnirsements, ? —•; give under receipts, date, name 6f estate, receipt 

no., register's fees, teuton commissions, collateral inheritance tax, Mary- 

land state tax, Ifarch 16, 193&—, and "bank deposits; under disbursements, 

date, withdrawals from tanks, name of payee, check no., amount, purpose, 

and amount remitted to state treasury. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Bdw. 

under ptd. head. Aver, f pp. 12 K 10 x 1, 14 x 18 x 1.    ? 





<^> 
/^*; 



X / (Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ifa-JbJLi^ State v^aL 
Name of agency or office U1AJJUJL><2S!A14_ Lki^sjl. 

Address of office of custody 

yn (Omce of custody)    lUince wmen made the recoi 
JtulL*. 

(Office of custody)    (Office which inade the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title _SbeuJL-J^ttJi  
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates J.^..Lf...~.A.T.: 

3. Quantity ^LledL- 

4. Labeling .L(iMj./3^ia 
^(E/plain fully ;- years 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(If record discontinued, give ref£on and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents -.M4*M*^--tF---/X^^ 
ral'nature or record.    Principal items of informationrshown.    Summary of forms used i^i making record, 

''/.'        ».   /a til) -t-   0   '0/L    / -.    7        ' 
vw Li 

      ___ a very sre: J their headings, eft.    If a ve 

feneralf nature or record.    Principal items of informationTshowh.    Summary of forms us< 

ntamed a very ^eneraj^or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contamed and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents at these recordyar&^descrified by other Fqjftns 12-13HR, sueh Kirms should barfillafl out inid attached) 

£^^.^./^jksil^....p^.^-.-.l JhLjJld.f-A**"*^^ 

WTA Form Form 1«-13HR—Revised (See re^rae side) " re—6418 



6. Contents—continued ../tiJLtkW. 
-•*•-—- 

.(JLAAL. Jt!S. 

.tMrf?L.-.v5^^^u  

. Arrangement -&iskt&.jL.lL/..-dtd£..&P 
/Chronologicall/^-bj^hat ?   Numerically—by what ?   Alphabet 

^tkki^A^-. 
?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

8. Indexing ^LkvJb-* 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) • 

9. Writing \Ljt 
tedTfoi (Handwritten.    Handwritten printeyform.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size UklUJuL-i- 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

J.#.JLjJ-X./~. 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
.oom. vault, wall—N. E. 15. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on- floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subseauent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

t). 8. GOYCRXKENT MUNTINe omcB   O        16 6410 



Ji 

JOINT BAM ACCOUKOS, 1928. 6 reports in 1 f.d. 

Reports of executors or administrators to the register, giving accounts in 

/bank held jointly "by decedent and others, for purpose of inheritance taxes 

due. No orderly arrangement. Hdw. 10 x 5 x 15. Vault. 



WJLJU&I 

/MJ^. 

w dewjU-uJra'it.^ witW, 4f-r 

Miiur.     roy sx IS. 



^....J^.„.^.l4A!4A4jJL. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -ip.A&dLi-- 

office ......^LaJ^JMl. 

State JtU- 
Name of agency or 

Address of office of custody 0JH^.A/)^^U^^....:^U.^A 

(Office of custody)    (Office which madg the record, if different) 

(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title W^^Jsh^dzL--XLdjL*ULtAM- 
ve present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. „ 

3. Quantity ....^jtM^L^-^Lk^ 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) i.   bhow exact date of breaks 

(Number of volumes ; file dra.wers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued krtft missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

iLuJ&Ati-. 6. Contents ...J.sdfk^^...jitAt^tiadM ^^...^JH^AA^ Z^.^M«.-Jin>_.>^?t^y4«A-<U«<^,  
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal Uems of infonmation strown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc. If 51/very general or miscellaneous record, Retailed infornyftion as to. types of records contained and dates govered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

MJ^AJILAAMAMJ.-^ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



*•   -:/> 

6. Contents—Continued 

7. Arrangement. /-LfciMc .  
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

.-/kkLJU 8. Indexing  
(Self-contained—describe - what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

line ana laentmcauon numoer; 

9. Writing v/^^^OcZfcZZ- 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size JAA..J:J.z^z^~/-:&^ X. 
(Of record or Container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

^"XJ-'X/S"   T2^ cLci**^ 

11. Location by dates and quantities -^Jl£^-----ryGULL--~~& 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. iyWi^ection, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

information ....^h^ftLia^tiZ^i-^- 12. Other 
(^Jonditj6n of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints „. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. s. aovEXMiBNT mrNTma orrics o     10—0419 



S&L .^...^L^AJI.,. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

.<3A._ 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..Ifi-JCcudhi- .    State 

Name of agency or office *2r^i!ft«Sk<^-__L<^^?I;._. 
/ (Office.of custod) 

Address of office of custody Utt^...)/^t^!iJ-{. 

%1-JJL.. 
made the record, if different) 

AUi. 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title :MI.^^L,:L 
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.,. 
« (Ear lies 

Quantity ^^..i^u^tedJ^t. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

yl (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling ....sLdJ^...^^d£^..AJJlU~^ 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records __/-flrfX "Zfifrfe^__ /.££?-r/Tfti~J /fO0~/fO\2^ 
, . (If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same informatic nformation shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) / / 

. , 0  ..atuM^ of record,   principal items of 
6. Contents jfrzAMM...JLJS^MA 

(Purpose and general natuM^ o 
jLdu^jMjL 

of informabum 'shown.    Summary of forms usedyiji making record, 

'eir headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record,Retailed information as to types of re^rds containedy&nd dates covered by 

OIL. au^.. MdEL. 
each should be given.    Unless ccwtents ofAhese recprds are describedby otner Borms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

MfASL....^*.. 

"lujdLlt   (L*<Jur OMJAIM*, ,UM aji&nj( 

^Ld[J$fJL 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .^/MJ^L.^ 

8. Indexing J&tk**- 
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what-it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) . 

9. Writing ---\j&**dw±u£^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed heafaV Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size ...^.^.M^--EiA^djJlM., /tefaL-OMt-Jlm&u. 
(Of record or Container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average : thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities __^^..4£__2^^---:£*^ 
/      /   (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet. 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. DDVKXNMENT PRiNTmo omca o     16—6419 



(ELECTION mLY SHEETS), 1912. 10 enrolopes in 1 f.d. 

Tally sheets of primary election for candidates for congress, including 

register's receipts, giving district no., names of judges and clerks, 

date of election, names of candidates, congressional district no., no. 

of votes cast for each candidate, total, and signatures of judges and 

clerks of elections* Arr. chron, ty date of election. Hdw. under ptd. 

head. 10 x 5 x 15. Vault. 



A»1 

/®CU<di4A4t /U^U^UISL>',&/'*iJM^h£(? f   O^lrpptf .eCc4^Um:Y>^•, /}1<iVMtL&ltd ^^Uy/LO^dJ a^i^i,(^ 



^.-J^^A^AL. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

A.L 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..0.£a>J!eA  State JU- 
Name of agency or office . 

Address of office of custody 

St^t-jS^-d- 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

'f '/ 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title , if any, in brackets.    If record hasynad other titles, listaht hem with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... JpA. 
A /) /^//3t#M^ar^e^ an(' *a*es* dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ....y.7^L..^^rr:......./.fi_ 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) a. i^umuer ui vuiumea ; me urawera ; me OUACB ; uunuies ; ULner^ 

4. Labeling U3^-^firf--JJldL4---.Jl^^ 
' (Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of reco/as so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ijL&4!LiJ^-_sdL*^„^^ 
(If record discodtinued, give raufon and stay whether safne infiormation shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ....U***«iL4c.--2&£4^ 
(Purpose.amf general nature of record.    Principal items of information^hown.    Smmmary of forms used in inaking record. 

WPA 

their headings, e^fc.    If a very general/or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained an<Miate^covered by 

; 12-13HB; such forms should be filled out and attached) 

Form 12-13HR—Revised / (See reverse side)   / / 

M-.?=-~ 



6. Contents—continued -jMft. tLULA...^..MAi^jJjLdt^L...^ 

JZIiti^%AJ^.£^...^L^..^...M£^^h^^ 7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing '/LtSA^t 

(Chroi/logically—by whM?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing _ _-..J[d&A*M/An4Jk££^^i^  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    HandUvritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size .^^=^s-Xz^^Errr=-. lA-t 
•   (Of- record or containe: 

k^fiL 
(Of- record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

.z£-^ic.r.^^-.^2^-^^ 

11. Location by dates and quantities \/Vo*SCSj tA>-eJiJlj JluMi..ri^u^at. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. WX secpon, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

V. 8. OOVKKNMEMT fiUNTme orncK   o       16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



(MWUMISSIONS), 1826-60, 1875-87. 1 vol. 

Record of certificates of freedom issued in compliance with wills of 

deceased owners, 1826-60, giving name of slave, date, age, s8x, color end 

physical description, and date of manumission. Contains: Orphans Ct. 

(Court) Proceedings, June 1875-December 1887, entry  . Arr. chroiu by 

date of manumission. Iridexed alph. hy name of decedent. Hdw. Aver. ? pp. 

16 x 17 x li. Vajilt. 

tf 



uUu/sriili' d. du&L&ujL HwUU^y jfMWH jttWW' $ jOCMrU, dttc f 

d*ut\    ^fdur^     QvtAs,    7    ^.  /bXtJ*/'/*.    A 



sTM. f/f* 



{L...sA^i^tMe Jt 
(Worker'! full name) (Dmte) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..$.JLaAlLa- State M<L- 
Name of agency or office -_--._^Ay4*^afcfcM.^L5l*4t/T.<- 

/ (Office of cuittodv 

Address of office of custody  

(Office of custody) made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ... c&. •ML if<iU.<ittt<i<il'<Tii 
(Give present flUI title in quotes^ assigned title, if any. in brackets.   Tf fecord has had other titlEs. list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.._ 

3. Quantity .L>*L+. 

4. Labeling /LtvJL.+.. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ..TSvAA^^Jiit^--^ .tf..l&*AUJ*tdtiAAAJt1^ 
(Purpose andygeneral nature of record.    Principalyitema of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

JL&AiJ.^dULA jLS--£Ja~*-.U-l(*J^-MLuxU**.X&l* -^M*u^A.l.-*jL4&i.  
Ttheir headings/etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given/ Unless contens of these records are described by other Forms 12-I3HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

JZLU**^.. 

yCrj^fafefeJ^^--/--^ , 

WPA Form 12-X3HR—Revised 

A' 

(See reverse side) 



.3 

6. Contents—continued j£kdW..^„..<Jh^^   

7. Arrangement .---C!T*!tet&Ji?l--4L^^ 
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ./.«^ J._.J£?4^----^--^*^-^ 
(Self-contained—describe whal/it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form* by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing U'±A^I^Aiit%iJBM^..t........ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /-A-X.I-2.-Z-/-.& 
(Of record orients (Of record or^iontainer.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ___s/Z^rMj___>f4«a^£. 
(Room, vaul It, wall—N. WS.jfc., i 

JSkjJi-ji&giL. 
section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. ODVBUNMENT ritlNTINO omCB   O        10 6419 

(Date of publication) 



^4r 



.^U/idAAJLLLu 
Worker's full name) (D«te) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

x&tioi (Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County W-jL/i/Jb+r- State -yS^- 
Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

5**Ufe*^-.Xi*£»^- 
(Office of custody)    (Officfe whicfarmajle the record, if different) 

MiUJU. 
/>A£L 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Title 5£uL*c....-/53^4*LZr..._ 
(Give present full title in quotes/assigrned title, if 

^uLttL^SuM^i)^ 
ahy. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates..- yrjj- /T&6~ 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 
(Explain  ' 

(Numberrtt volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

\^..MdZL----d^^^   
fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /.X..T-.4i-.-J- J.J[&-£L*.-.J.XS!L*T  
(If record discontinued; give reason and st^te whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...^M^JLt.^UUL AJLtAj/tH*      A^Ji^^^^tj     '&   tf*     (kJJLuu*   (LuuJ' 
*. (Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information shown. Sunimary of £0rms used in making record. 

Aeir headings, etc. If a very geireral or miscellaneoy4 record, detailed information as tp/yp^s of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be Kiven.    Ujfess contents oythese recprds are described by other yorms 12  13HR, snclr forms should be filled out and attached) 

...^.J.I.:.LL— 

"orm ia-13HRARevised/        [/       f (See reverse side)^/       V / / WPA Form 



6. Contents—continued ..JtjLuLL-/!J^t& 

.^LM^JL 'fljMfeL^J... C.  -       

7. Arrangement //it«*dL. Mr. 
8. Indexing 

(ChronoIoKically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ....JxtM^UA/uJAl**. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of- record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..../lcrlM^iitTiJJL.--   /fo$ */ 10AJJU "VtU^LZ^, 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sattion, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. 8. QaviKNiiKNT pxiNTma amci  o      16—6419 



^•//r1.! 



lo_ 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. > 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..&.£a^JjL,.. State 21LU 
Name of agency or office ^^£<t^^.....L<B!M^.r.....,.//^...i^!r...^^^. 

m (Office of custody)    (Office wmch omde the record, if dil 

Address of office of custody t0-J£i*^---M-'tt<44A----t 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Biuue me recoru. different) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes : ajfaigned title, if any, , in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.... )&^--JJ.Vl--^nr:r-JS.-£.£- .  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

J-laJL : --        

JU 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers; tile boxes ; bundles ; other) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling . 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

}&AA^- 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

^JM^dtk^-^M^tL^.. 

their headings, e/c.    If a very general or miscellaneoj 

6. Contents v#k&4-££<L--/^fk^1^--- 
(Purpose and general nayfre of record.^Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used i-n, making record        ^ 

AMjSrf 

.Jb**dL---,--M&!*! 
nareion as to types of records containaa and. dates/co1 

^^yu^JT-^p- 

ps record, detailed informj 

each should be giVen.    Unless contents of tJiese records are describe^ by other Form; 

covered by 

such forma should be filled ttit and attached) 

^S^^^L^M^s*^^.  

jJUb-.-ldLjE'---. 

WTA FomAa-lSHR—Revised /(See reverse side) / / f   16—6419       / 



6. Contents—continued _.i2>^^tfei^.^.:2£<;;s^^ — 

*fc<«k<*y^--4»*&k^ T 

7. Arrangement .---^fe!W<>*o^....^^...^^4^^„J^^^..T  
(Ch/onologicnlly—by what?   Numerically—by what? 

8. Indexing ^JX-grte^L* J£e 
?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^MA^SJJMAA ,/?SL 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

'».    .       10. Size /J^JLXJ^JJL 
(Of record or cont (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...J^eal.L.^^mijL /^4^...^..^^Ma^.J^t^*^tr. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. 9r W.^ection, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. a. oavKKNNENT r.iNTma orrtc. o     16—6419 



^k^..j..Ll..^m^M^M. . &/.  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

L. Title -l-X-jfibtfL*!"!^^  .;  
(Give present full title^n quotes : assigned titlofif any, in brackets.    If record has had other tit lee, li/t them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /JG.OL 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity /.  
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; tile boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling l/U....J^^.}iL4^J&kd.. 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missin^ecords 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ___^<*^___..£L*4^ft?^<J^_ 
(Purpose and general nature of record/^ Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in makingXecord, 

..„AW^...^^^   
their headings, etc.    If a veiy general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of.records contained and dates covered by 

^t^.-./jzCsMg^. ^ny-^g^a^^L^t^M^--^-- 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are descrfb^ by other Forraf^ 12-13Hfl, such forms should b^filled jrfit and attacHed) 

WPA Form 12-iaHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

ClLn*, LJUau* 
)w iCHronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing J^^d^ndL^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size ZiiJLJL_=l ±t_£aJaiA, JAXS^L !tJ*m 
(Of record or container. Aleight/yn width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^K^^...U^dL..'. f^^.^.-iliMd..^^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on- flc floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

«. 8. aavaxKHSNT rmvriNO orrtci o     16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



W.M-.-^M^M^... £L  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..-J&--jL&JjlA . 1    State __.__/Z^L 

Name of agency or office CzJdb!f^-.--C&^ 
i (Office of custody)    (Office wjlich nfa.de the record, if di 

Address of office of custody 

' lirnice oi cusiuuy;     \wiiice VUIJCQ naae tne recort different) 

(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
present full titJe in qu<rfes (Give Present full titfe in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates jJJ*~~UZ&J--  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

-Jjidu  3. Quantity ___ 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling JU-JLA. .    
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents i&<^._.___,j4aA<«^     ^.{ 
(Purpose and general nature of/re'MJrd.    Principal/items of information snownj    Snmmary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a/vdry general or miscellaneous record, detafjaU information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

-dsteJi. A^f 'A/-tt4<i^-AjLA£l^   
/ /ach should be kivcm.    Unless contents of these record^ire described by other Forms 12A13HR, such forms should he filled outjand attached) 

-s&4t+!^.„Jhq-l-/%4?t^^  ->Bm-  

2: 
JM^—^- ~-5£A***Ua ^fe^8«^..../A^8=U?4^-----'^ t 

WPA Form )2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

Arrangement X»L^_;^.^«^._::_._Z£4^ 
/       (Chronologically—y what ?   Numerically—by what ? 

8. Indexing sJA*«T -ytk^AA*^. 

Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shdws.    If separate,   filly and play cross referenM^here pb that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ...^"im^^d^tU^^iAj..^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size %y^..X..2y^..Kj. 2JL&-J>4*. 
'     f       (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or^lepth.^Wg^age n ge number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^Yc^£^.J^t^^L.. 1^dL...^t^dtl.. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E/S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information {jAA&dlt&j. uik^Mtid^*.^.^. CH^AX^    \^M-^^J^AA/LA   qypJL+jt, 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records, information on prior, subsequenxyor similar lar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. S. OOVBRKMKNT PMNTINO OFTICB   O       16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



'coo O^j^^M^. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

-fci. 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State... Md* 
\<^---Q&!A£4ZZ-. %uMt-<- 

(Office of custody)    (Offi«r whicjrmade the record, if different) 

t.s/^t*dfM,..r. d^^>&**LAj.  
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned tiCle, if an/, i in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  

3. Quantity 

...L 
"V-db , 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling .Jr,.2).J4j*^UL-----jl.7M.   
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents y^A^.-.'^kfeta^ 
(Purpose and general natu^/of recordAvPrincipal items of information show.n.^Summary of forms used irf making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a vei/y^general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

\S&£A^^„UMU^-&---(?^^^   
kch should be given./Unless contents of these records are descnbeflliy othe^r'orms 12-13HR, such fornre should be filled out and attached) 

-AJhte-r  

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement -£U^-.-<b...3U*^--^ 
/ yTChronologicaUy—b/what?   Nfti^fically^-by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

jHJ£f~ tfjU)*      . ^ ^._ ..   .. _ 
(Self-contained—describe^irhat it shows/if separate,   fill out f. form tofm.. an<yfclace cross reference here to that form by 

- ..^--^ksA-M!' 8. Indexing ___V5M*4£-- C^f^"-—^^---^^^4^--- 
'lows/ If separate,   fill out 

, title and identification number) 

9. Writing jsJdmA&Jdi^yiJJ&L. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten pi (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head; 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size Zj&^JLzJ-fy- ^-tllL 
'     (Of record or container. 'Height, width, thickness or depth. - A (Of record or contain^-. 'Height, width, thickness or depth.    Ayp&q* number of pages or documents) 

quantities .„j¥lt^-„-M£^..~^j^^Jjj'JL-.T^^ 
(Room, vauit, wall—N. a. Sff?., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on 

11. Location by dates and <_ ..  _*_#«__       t^ ^n floorj 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. OOVEKNHKNT miNTtNo omci o     16—6410 



lAte^....-Q„..>^^  -J/^L 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN-S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County H-^kcJ^. .    State -JJHd^ 

Name of agency or office <^4^&^.___jUHi^^_~ i^^ 
/   — (Office of custody)    (Office wjlich nfade the record, if different/ 

Address of office of custody L^i^..^r^^^^..J^...J?£^tk .., +-«=.„^_^.-=.=-^tL  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title Ly2a£--A2r-\/$a^^  -  
(Gj&f present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

_Q_.(LtiA*U>A<V*^   
or both) 

2. Dates -J¥tt,.M£*i^-J-&3--'2^l, 
(Earli'st and It 

3. Quantity .4l*^....^*r4^.... 

latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling -^..--s/dZk, 
(Explain fully ;-years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so label 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whethe/same information shown in another her same in 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .ll^tU^^...Jtf.-.-.Q^^^ 
(Purpose and generaf nature of record.    Principal items of information/shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

T;»^*w^...^--J<!sk^^   
their headings, etc.    I£ a yrfery general or miscellaneous recordyoetailed in format! onias to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should bei given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms nioffld be filled out and attached) ' 

..dbteM*^- -&L^...3i*k!*dL^..^  dUhi..JL<-3Ml4-  

.:?U*fck^^--^----^ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement Jju£*><£^. 

8. Indexing .... LV&1+4**. 

(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing sJ.^i^i^^Lu^J3^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size LZZ-J^-JLV*,. 
(Of record or coiycainer.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. LocatioA by dates and quantities ...Vi4^._...££i*IL.-._.4^^^   
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. p. Vfl, section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on ffoor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

.      -    .-                                   .                                                   . 

--                -                

"""••                  '                 ' 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 8. OOVKRNHENT FMNTmo OrFICH    O        16 6419 
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WPA Form 18HB 
WORKS  PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVlEY^QF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

J/fa •aaudL.- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nam^Rf State) 

THE INDIVIDUAL RECORD FORM 

County .L^-MdlAltAJ.     City or town..JZ^M-M^iitai/..  

Agency or department L-^<-^>^._...!^r**^^-  _  

Bureau. /fL^L^***^...^-^^^     

Name of building ....L-i?r<^i^._...<ZI^^^-^. _.„.!-?.  
(Street address) 

Room or vault name or numbers 'dc^- 

1. Name of \\&TCL-lJ$Jl*&3njL-^-J3J!!4^ 

2. Title of record in which it appears. 

3. Volume and page, file number, or other exact reference .r^r^...^*?^..L.#r*r?r.....iS^?.....^/?r*<-rT.. 

4. Date or dates l'.$..3A~..-L$.3.-£-. 

5. Quantity of item .^^r.....^^ &A3...^fc?%J!^---dZS$_&& 
t Q&imb&ffot pages, etc) y^    (/    '        f 

6. Nature of recording ..^..<L44*<sktM/^^-.0^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, binding ..XuJ--^r^..^Q^U t^^^fciiL   

8. Summary or description of the item 

V 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4923 



"WPA Form 13HK 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Maryland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Charles;   City or town La Plata. 

Agency or department ..C.QUrt Houee  

Bureau teS&&%3r..8t..Ml£&.M£.lGgL  

1. Exact title, if any .....GUMrfiliaJa. A&g.QMn.tta-   

/ 2. Dates, total numbers, mmibering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .A?.^TA?.??i..<r'f*jkc/ 

2.^..jfe£^.»a^ 28-50^  etc. 

.Ikc]k.box..cont^  (£u^....r?*.../.f^..4..i^1^ 

OA^....^^^...^^^  $^..^....(2<aL^ 
&?..M^...^._.?40^.._^  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..•J?9.n© '.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .?.?....?....?:Ps....?...^lt*. 

5. Types of records included ...Name of. Bondsmen;. ..MOM^....o?:..]?ondj... tote..:bond was 

lsaiAe.d^.naffie.s....Qf..warM 

/^d..reftl..e.0.ta.te#..QMie...o.f..de.c^^^ 

fQlio...num]?.er^.i^pralaer.s..aixd..J.u.at.ie.e  

6. Indexing .M..numbers. l-25ft.. 26-50,,.. etc *._;_'_ ; 

\/     7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .....Good.. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .NQt*th ...V^H.9... Vaul t...t.Q...Be.gljgt.e.r...0.f 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

wills .office ,    

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4955 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 .UfgrylanA HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County .....GMrlas.    City or town .U..pl*t«. 

Agency or department C.QuJT.t iiOu.a«.  

Bureau Sm^XAtmK at Hilla. Qt£l»*  

1. Exact title  Lad^ar  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  X872--l&7.5-t- 4- veluflWf 

. aarlf d, Ladaer^..J.».l..i:udd.> -   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks —-Thi« -i«-« priv«t« 

^•dgsc.bel oozing--ta-J,--I,--liuddrr--M 

.4iftt«..o£^ur&ha&*,---total-a*eount-v •r«dit&T nam» -of---pup»fe*sM>v  

5. Indexing n•••••!  \wkm .       f jin'-nr --J r~ir      T"1" '" *—*" "** ""1"""1 

6. Nature of recording by years —•^•fepi%feaa  
(Handwritten, typescript print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (x), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   (x), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (x), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( x) i Poor (    )» very P001" (    ) • 



WPA Form 12BCB—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size    15£..x..iQi. x. lgjtn,.i mr_ pp.  
(Heigtft, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers D.ll.1tQP..j0f...BJhelf..jCrfiffle..:l«>rf!A.wali..Alj..vattit.to. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

..fiesisftAr..A£;ffm&.jQmo*              

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers 

13. Other information ...!IMjSL.ia..a..pr.ivflta.leii££tf'.^..thfl.^ 

..some-pagaa-are-loase-froni-the-bindlna an.d-moldly>  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 18—4954 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ....-Ldem^L... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County .^i^^fc?.    City or town  

Agency or department --^^*r*a!^2^KSSC<L Z.  
• 

Bureau '. ^^.^....(S^C^^.. 

1. Exact title ..<L*^&££..y... 
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .^.K.3.^S./.K.^..jt..'i.../..^e^C..  

JkMmJLLJkLJLzL^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....?^£?^r.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .^^..J..^:U*<^i3^Lu^Uka^A^ 

..s?.. '. ! .: :L..<?y:J^.l*:.j&..'h&^  \  

?2l...^_^fea^2^«-«^^^ 

 —...:... '. '......../. 

 r  

5. Indexing ^S&A.t\M,iA,^tx»MJL*Mrti*.j&K..L^..!tte^^  

6. Nature of recording by years  -^<^:/^^<^al^iJt^ki~^^..yf:...:.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (V), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (    ), fair  (X), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (   '), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (/^ ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WFA Form 12HR—Continued. 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

Size ....Z^.^.^2/^. .a  10. 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers _  
f (Buildings and rooms or vault's) 

 &u&£t&*<&a^^  ..'../..-..:  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .„ '..-. .""... 

13. Other information : ^......._ _  

ZtJki :.z&£**A&.J.<&.tJ:...L^..^^  .u£&*i^..  

 tiLjLJ!±xA AZ^AJLJ^ ^^jt^d 

...£££^.A¥j.^  ., 
(P.£.t£n^*A. Pa*~XZusU. ^^^£iL^£<k^jlt^aA^yf7^  

.Z. ZC.'..:-. 1  

U. S. SOVE,'NMEHT PBIHTING OFFICE 16—4654 



WPA Form lamt WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 l|aUPi.lMd HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County .CJiarlO    City or town La.Pla.tf... 

Agency or department .C»aPt ..Hoast. L  

Bureau J^l^sterpf  villajQfflce  

1. Exact title ...A^lnl8tratl0.a..B.QR!ai.  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

 773V-~. <6~tsr&r» 
2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ...AT.?A..±??.?.I 

.?....y.9;?r^<^...l!^?^   

.?.?AP?JtP.J;?<?l...^^   

Prior to t^ 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..17.^.?..rl6^J. ..1826-1Q3.S.J. .165.9-1.80.1  

!e of d 4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....**?.?...P.*....H*P.?.*8©d^ 

BoncLe* and condor,   terms of bond,  name of attorney,,  witness and 

date wfeen appx^ored. 

  

5. Indexing    1^ ft^M f^  *f f t* f^^^ftg fflWIHftit flBJ jffijj WH flMtfl  JMi   !• 
recorded. Indes In front of each volume. 

6. Nature of recording by years ..A^Xdwrltten  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather @C ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( j^, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (X ). 1824-85 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (X ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (X), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

3 *^. 
10. Size 17jr.A^.XJLlJUi *P&^±!^teXl..&&:.$&.* i  

(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups)   

11. Location by dates and volume numbers Cto..ppeA..»f.1^1.. S.iiely^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

ReSifMr.pf  :^ll8. Off 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .... NWML 

13. Other information  18^-?6...i8...1.B...^^ 

.w.tl^...ruM.er. D^ds^. one., e 

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PBINTIKS  OFFICE 18—4954 



WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY^1 STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 /^^^^**<*dl HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name oiretate) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

—^    City  or  \xmxv ...^.M.Q^.^C^... 

 -LiilJiJUilTr     uN* tAM\^..&fy  

tf{f'\ r • i^Mt/tt"  

1. Exact title, if any 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ./.. 

• J _j ,     f    f V     A 

-^   3. Dates of obvious gaps ^yk**3*r4rT.-.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..$?j?<^...-£-3A4^d*r4urf^.^   

.£/^..-£**l*^^...^   

5. Types of records inclufod ...T<*#rn..J..Z3.£ 

6. Indexing 

7. Condition of writing, pa 5ntainers ...il^.AA^..^Ai^..CJtrdl^^^ 

A^....<ykhii...faiMu^^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Lx^J.. ??U4k&^....Mj..a^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) /J // 

Q^J}._ -Mb^L^h^^^'ii^d^** firKX-. 



Qj^JoM^y-^^- 

jj^rrie--  df '^Lt-? . <^4J&/c£9 " GA^Z— <^<—  ^-^-^^ 

/rvv. 

f •  •    • 



WPA Form 13HR 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936/ 

...../^^W^U^^.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY J^ 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORIV^ 

L^h^U^j.. County 

Agency  or  department ^ 

Bureau 

    City  or town ..^?.<Z*.... 

~M±t*&!Li i  

¥ 
1. Exact title, if any .CJl^i^fcO /l<M^tJ..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. J..Z.^ftr..J..J..Aj.../.^ 

^ fr^SjL/ijkdLaJ^^  X^Zc ULzJteC. MhAjhSL. 
(i..aJ-.4.cMf.l Zcto.—...: UAJBL^^. ^u* (342^..../-^. 

'Mr.. 

^U^J^rUj^o.. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^^tfcffed^  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups...^^..<?^tri^..../.12-.K/^..y^^.^.....7..^J21». 

 fcic...J<:< ...ddtjiA**^.... 5. Types of records included ^AhteiezCtiL-S.  

6, Indexi*^ 

7. Condition of writing, pap^r, and containers 

Lju-MUA^aji......JbaAlAJf....U..W.^ 

liners .jr. L. .'  

 it  
8. Location by dates and numbers or file boxes, etc  .   SCZP..  

-. (Buildings and rooms or vaults)'*—il^_. 

'ZUm. £M^^....JLcJjLdu. Z^^-A^L ^VL&AAUL Uu. 
A^i J ^  S/    . U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE   . clP—4955 ^fo 

*/ & 
£A^t^hn^* tj^uo^t^t-*-   //'C*c£o   ifth/   (jy*i-*u*-&sCt^ 





j*fa^*^ Jt/j&g-jLsX-. 
' '  (Dat4 / (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

State 2&L 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

live present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, ni-bracketfr.    If record has had other titles, list them wi 
1. Title 

with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates._-ZZZ£-=—ZX!£1 -  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity. JtZfiL. *xL 
4. LabeUng ^ZcJ^t^sL^-JLZZJk 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles; other) 

(Explainfully; years ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records LlL^^-^rd^t^U^.^^di^A -t^^---^aCTt^g^^--^^^ <<4<££*„-^tditJ 
- (If record discontinued, give reason and state whether saro^information shown in another 

^^..rd.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

Contents -jL*2aM&.<t***<. ^—ALdU+^L&J-A- 

/.7a#.~_s_Jy3&J 

.*=»» I^J^xa^U^^^ 

.--rz**fe*«_^ui«! -eildCt '/±J&L- *~Jm lA'M^ttdU 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of^hformation shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

of rewrds contained and dates covered by their headings, etc.   If a y^ry general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types o 

eayl  Should be glVcu.      uincsa CUULUIII^ UI.  uieae ieuuruB me uui 

-<%AA&)^&j----^.&i*j/--->&$4M        */,/&timt4 JLL-, 

WPA Form 12-13HU—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement •r^^..^c4^«*^fea;:5*fcfe*^I  
Jvhronoloj,dcpJJy—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ..ia*^..Ai*dtJL/^^(^ 

title and identification ryamber) 

9. Writing 

(Self-contained—desmbe what it showB.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

iatiqn njimber) 
^fcd?-_ 

ere to that form by f* 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size     J2fr*/ ~   S4/ J"it  ^cJ^-'   *^-*7 
jUC*bL-*j    /f*.jtp*. 

(Of record or container.    He^ht^R-idth, tMckneas or depth.   Average number of vmg&ybt doctmients) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N, E.yfi. W., dectiorf; bin, >lielf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or swilar : ords. 

Whether record is known to hsve been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

^ isr&u*A 

 ^-^ii„   i ^_.._ 

13, (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u  B. oaT«KiiraT momna ornci 16—6419 



gUilzt- U2&A£L-JJL££. 
(D; 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Q^MLhi State. 2toL 
27^^-....^..4~^., Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody -JL^-^fri^ed^ -jq&^kCdtl^ 

(Office o^custody)    (Office wl 
Lj^tk^t^ 

rd, if differenj) 

(Name of buildinB, room number, street address) 

1. Titl*-,    //^cJ^Cf  <Ze*,<? ( 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets, 

^dka^fcr,^*?.^/. 
:.    If rei^rd has had q^ber titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /. /i£z=_^Z^_^ 

3. Quantity.: JL zt*L 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

j~l - .1 (Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

Labeling -Jld**   O^J/ Qd^T^   /?*^   s76a- //£. £ 
(fbcplain fully; years; numbers: letters; number of records so label 

5. Discontinued and missing records   l//~AtJo   sis*^ *j   st*4  J£+M,4j^!' i+rt'ir   ><0-^V J^ii^z^J^ 
/I   (If record discontinued, pve reason and state/jfiiether same information shown in another 

-Igcard.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 
.^fet*- 

iued, give reason and state Arhether same information shown in another 

6. Contents   //^yCC<l.J^i^^a^*^i^sjLa   JLM+H-*    tft^Ce*   'f'^9e*A***f\/y/zA**4aB,s ^o*. 
m_ (Purpose and general nature of^ecord.    Principal items of information shown.    Sumnrary oviorms used in making record. 

their headings, etc.   If .A very yenejHl or ^ftiscef lanc^rfs recor^; detailed information as to types of r 
L-i3tf>»^ 

records contained and dates covered by geneaa or j 

ach should be given.   Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

!C«U2b- J&h*- ^^£^^^^ba^ 

/ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .^J^. 

8. Indexing 

ologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—descft-ibe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) cati 

9. Writing ....ht. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat. jOther.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

(Of record or container^Hpght,jfridth, thickness or depth.    Average numb^ pf pages rfr documents) [J S 

£&L ^.M^.-.  

11. Location by dates and quantities Lfcfet- .•?u^*ZJL...iU6z££. u^_^2t«^^_2_y^^: -^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., seation, bin, shelf, cabinet, on flocuff / 

*Cond/ion of record if not aood.    BeUtion to other records.    Information rfn prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

/TWhether record is knovw *J have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

 I   .L4Li.:z^  

  

/ *4 L 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

t    s   I.'IVKKSHKST rniNriNO nrnrr 10—6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



7^ 
i 

(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title  / /  
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2, Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully; years ; numbers; letters; number of records BO labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6, Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc. If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should'be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 
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^Mn^cJZ^c. 

J>?isp-t*C*1>-t**t 3?iU, 

^^*******A^^ 

Cf-4tl*4*t4r*&**J Krx*U,t 

" ^.JKlj- 3   w4 

"         &r~M 6.    ~^t 

3   1>U, 

%^j^^ /Mu+ 3 v*4. 
/2^c 1   * 

CUJ*. /6    '' 
•i 

'i J-AJL l*tu 



U~*t^    ZJJL^ SUM 

1    l^iLU, 

'aous  pnjd ^jBuipjo 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Mriland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County CMTlf.t    City or town .vi...?l«t» 

Agency or department COUTt. H.OUa.f.  

Bureau llgUi^.Jftf .^iUl ..Q.fflai  

1. Exact title ...A»liiJBljl.tinktl.On...B«»4«  
(Indicate variations of title, It any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....~.:.r.r~r!f!fy.»...~..y.9Ar•.*.t.  

..?...T.ol«»«f..."*M*^^   

.l*lor .tp..l791...^   

.l*l^..M..jfcM«f...^^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..17^?-.1.6^J... 18?^lM2i.. 185^108.1  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .....v^r!*...?.*...".•.?*."*t 

6. Indexing     I* .JWUM   ©f   deCMSSCL  •IW*^..M*M»..W.d..B«^„^ 
riibordvd.    Zadiiii  lia front of oich •bliwi, 

6. Nature of recording by years ... "^f?.?.*?***^*.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (X), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (   $, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor ( X). ISSM^W 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (X), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( X), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Conttnuecl 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Contmued 

10. size x?..-x-lXi-X-..a..iaa apfirfixitt®.tMjr..£So..]P5..;.  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ^.-;Qp^-:B£fc»l.::8&$lV.ej^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

JRfi8&*$££..gJL$UM.&     

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ff$)i8.fc. 

13. Other information  IJM-25 .M. tfi..$M$..M4.. COSaitlOa.. aad %&...^.eldJtofe^er 

Ji?ifcfejp^l^i?Ja^^.,...©a©..M    

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 18—4954 



WPA Form l^HR 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

_._.i^rjl;M HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 3»ri-M    City  or  town ** .*l»*» 

Agency or department .r????..?*!**  

Bureau *^^ir..«^.^l»..T?«|l*... 

1. Exact title, if any MHll.lWMWW..iN|tMBi tlA*MAi(UffftiliA.JMMl»)  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...IfiifnUMff*.  

.^•.^ It.Jllfi^^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..."PJBti.,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups. *!^.ni%M..l*m!im..%ty 

l&*.^-.^*..iAm^   
rnlod A lined paper to eenp paper. 

6. Types of records included .1Mi..M*. COa^M..*^.. WMM 

«»4.^«ni«^.J?«j»rtj..e^   

«d..«M»lfft.Ya^«.M.aa^.i 

6. Indexing •••fNg..ggf..M!l.J.I^.Jlgi*l..J^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..l?..Ji••*..•*^.^.?*f......,*?•*..•^. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ?*..?f^^* A*^.?..!*^...^••...^...'•••..••y'.. 
(BulldlngB and rooms or vaults) 

•^.;iN«i«t« .t*.!!!^..^   

U.S. GOVERNHEKT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4955 



fcMtl—Mi'i CMrtlfioaW* contain te%«t vhst «M Mid, tbn* Mid, 

>f PMpvHgr. «d to Aoa told. vfeMtor* «f M*«i< 

It to* Mpert of trustM —In to&t mm Mid i 

•iTto ly tnoto*. with altfMtoM of pototoowr.   tobpoMt. it a wrltooa 

V to* Bogiotor of nilo wqnottlag throat too tooriff to MM 

tlot la mgofd to aattort la OrptoM Court.   PMeoodlaso to qpfoar toforo Jadoo 

of OrphMw Orart OB a opaetflod d^v tAffmii aad vltaooood by JudflM of toart. 

fraatoM toad, aamo tnwtooo aad aMtmt of toad to p^r atoto or oortala attoraay. 

of toatowi appndoor*« looolptt. vrlttoa otatoMoto aortod too 

Loor roMlvod for aenrleos la aatton of too Mtoto of toMaM< 

to too agpxaiMr.   too traotMt report Is in the fora of a letter to fha 

of too OiptoM Court ooalMg trmtoM. too preportjr oold, to tooa 

MMired to to diridod aMas too holrs after aU eoqpoaaM have toM paid. Mth 

of trartoM aad if—toM of Roglstor of Wills. 



IN THE ORPHANS* COURT FOR CHARLES COUNTY ,MARYLAND, 
LaPlata, Md., Gept. 19tti,, 1939, 

Court met in regular session: 
Present: 

Ruth E.Carpenter, Register of Wills 
W.'.Torthington HUstsad, C.J. 
Ernest N.Henderson, A.J. 
R.Harvey Hayden, A.J. 

The following business was transacted: 

1 - Inventory in the Estate of J.J.A.Dillon, deceased, filed 
and approved. Order of Court for sale passed and Order of 3ourt 
for transfer of Titles M  Cars passed. 

2 - Inventory in the estate of John S. ^igges,  deceased, filed 
and approved. 

3 - Last Will and Testament of Madora E.Willett filed Sept. 13th. 
admitted to probate. Application made by Ellis Willett for 
Letters Testamentary, Bond filed and approved. Letters issued. 
Warrants to appraise issued to Alton Davis Sr., and Clyde Gates. 
Notice to creditors sent to The Times Cresent. 

4 - Application made by Niels D.Nielsen for Letters of Admlnistra- 
tion on the estate of of I.lartin C.W.Jansen. Bond filed and 
approved. Letters issued. No-nntlniii tn nraiiltripw or Notice 
to creditors required.   ^t> ***^^t->••*-*•*«•• ^ 

5 Supplementary Inventory in the -state of V.'illiam li.Kendriok, 
3e ceased, filed and appro ed. 

6 - Inventories in the estate of ,.,.3ealle, deceased, filed and 
approved. Order of Court for sale of personal estate passed. 

7 - Inventory in tlie estate of John Carrington, deceased, 
filed and passed. 

8 - Supplementary Inventory in the estate of Ernest Spencer, 
deceased, filed and approved. Jlrst and Final Account filed 
and passed. 

There being no further business Court adjourned to 
meet in regular session on Tuesday Oct. 3rd. 



The Admx. Acct.   spoken of by "Cisco" 1715-1718 is hare.    The "book is narked 
Wills J. 1716.    One-half rol. wills, other half adinx. Accts. 

1738-1759 not numbered, raariced admx. accts. 

1759-1770 not ntunbered, marked admx. accts. 

Book with admx. accts from 1770-1777 not found.    In rolume marked Will^ A.I. 
1767-1777 no.  6,   there are 218 pages of admc.  accts.  with dates of 1697-1704 con- 
nected with these account*. 

•ol.  1791-1798 is here marked adm'r.  accts.    Not numhered. 



DM AAou Aect. «pekRi of %r *Ct8eo» 
HUls J. 1716.    OM-telf f«l. wills. 

173B-17sn not •auftai ut, autod SABC* 

HW-ITTO not aMkMnd. antod aikac. Mete* 

ms-me it 

with adfenu acete ffoo 1770-1777 not tmmA*   Xm wlwt MMteA JUla JLl* 
1967-1777 w». «, ten* AM a* paflM af adv. aaete. wltto tete* •fTS9V-1704 
—•ted wtth thMW aeoovnts* 

Vol. 173L-1736 U hmf aMiad adn'r. acete.   te* 



Zhe f ollevias > lazfclaes appoor «n the 22 till T»lwti.«t 

1. A       «©. 2. 1665 to 1708   wirkec 1 wills. 
21 A.B.    •    3, 1704   • 17W       • * 

8. A.C.     i    4, 1734   • 1TM       • • 

4. A.D.    ^    6. 1762  • i?gr      • l 

6. A*l.    »    6, 1767    • 1777       • • 
e. A.r.   •   ?. 1777    • ITtt 
^. B       Bo. 1. 1783-1788   auk^L B] .11 a • r         rt Kf •' \ ri -<z 

8. A.H.    •    9 1785-1788   Wl 
*>.  A.I.     " 10» 1766-1791        •        • 1 

10. A.K.    • n. 1791-1801   MMftMd trills. 
11. A.1.    •• 12, 1601-1808       " « 

12. H.B. 4 BJL Bo. IS,    180B-U17. UsxtodBUls. 
13. H.B. •   14.    1818-1838, « S 

14.  W.D.M. •   15, 1835 -MS. Mfei A Wills sad iBvmtorlos. 
15. D.J. "   16,    1833-1880, • • 
16. J.S. •   17,    1888-0374, • • 
17. IC.T. •   18.    1874^897, « s 
16. C.H.P. •    19,    1898-1916, i • 
19. C.B.D. •   30,   1918-1880. 
3D. G.A.TJ. •   21.    1988*896, 
21. 3.E.C. •   33.    1838-1887. 

33. <hss« Is also a TOIUBS frsa 1780-1788 aartcad Hills ami 
wmAmtul.    Oas-half of rolvmm iiasd fi>r Wills, rsastaiag volaao taiaaa 
for adninlstxatlons. 

33. Alas a aaall Tolas fvoa 1716-1718 aaslDs4 Be. 3, J,    (no-half sills, other 
half adalalstmtlons.   This atcooat. I hellovo sill ehadc all Libsrs. dates. 



tiw 23 "in ^a. 

i. 
2L 
3. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 
«. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
13. 
13. 
14. 
15, 
16. 
17. 
16. 
19. 

*.».   •  s, 
A.C. • 4, 
A.D. • 5. 
A.1.    •   6. 

7 
B H». lt 
AJt. • 9. 
A,X, • 10, 
A.R.    " 11. 
AJ..   • is, 
1.1. A U. 

W.D.IU 
D.J. 
J.S. 
U.T. 

^111«. 

• 

IMS to 1906 
1704   • 17» 
1734   " 17M 
1783   • 17B7 
1787   * 1777 
1777   • 178t 
IfKMTH   autedVUls 
1785-1799   Vlll« md tafmtoil— 
1786-1791 • • 
1791-19091  aa*»a«nic. 
1801-4809       • * 

Ho. 13.    1008^1817.   SuteA min 
» • 

muHmiH mi* 
1£33*«80,        • • 

60.!?. 
1JE.C. 

» 15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19, IMMMi 

« 

30*   19EL6-1990* 

23. flMM* is al«o « volnw ftvn 1960-4196 MrfMl Hilt 
of volu«i vMd for 9Ills# 

MA AAdaUtmtiwi*, not 
ffwlHtm. K&mm 

U. 3. J. 
x waiOTt win 

Will*.  OttMT 
•11 LilMn. 



Uwrm is a rvport of the ItrrmtorlM fo«di 

1677-1T17, Mated limnteries, 
1717-1785,       • • lo. 3. 
17SS-1763, not narftsrod, —itod tflEVwtMPloo. 
1753-1766, Mted tmitoii AMiB, *». 4. 
1764-1773.        • • •    5. 
1774-1776.        • • "6. 

fron 1777-1791 ATB not in any MfMMfeft vol., 
fotnd in Hill vol. A.5. no. 7, 'R. Ho. 1 and A.I 
1791-1797, •oxfcod invsntoriM not no. 
17»-I80r,       • •     Aaota." w 

1803-1806,       ^ »        •     • f 
1808-:: in.      • • •• • 
1813-1815,        • • 

or lottora of Litor. 

10. 
for ttet poriod 

is no Mpusto vol. V Itet 
tino aio f oond in nil Book a.B. no. 14. 
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WPA Form 13IIR 

/ 

(Leare (his space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY pP STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 /MJIL.. _ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Niw of State) ^f rT^^/ 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

City  or  town ../-O-i^.- 

 --    
4 

County. 

Agency  or  department. 

Bureau 1.. 

1. Exact title, if any L..\^ *i*^...j...i^^C^.(^....--/^r^%^t^..ir..J'., 

ates^tofaTTrtnQbers, numberjiig-aitdjettering (by je^-^Tof file bo^esj bundles, etc. ./..a..3.k..^.J.J..M./j • 

I3l-Jj^....i^   

../^C. AzJjJ^^.^..V.4L4<<<d^....A 

JLttzf^Ti O^^..Jaald^J±^  (..  
3. Dates of obvious gaps ....^^/.—.^..»:-i.|vi...'../^.....^Ji iyf.'.JA.j.^.J.......  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups...^r4rft3fc^Kd^....Z^...X>*->—-/ ; -'-- 

 ; :• ; ; 

6. Types of records included ../^.^^^-^.....(J^fe*^. ^....2^^:...^*^...A?^^^^ 

L&6A...^....J^6^...A.ci*<^^   

6. Indexing ..n2ii}....JU£^ 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....;....i.^^[....jlI^^r^i^Arf.^.^.^^Si*?:' JXU^U^^^«^. 

 \ :  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc..  f (Buildings and rooms or vaults)  * (Buildings ana rooms or ' 

A.1^^^1^...^....^ : | A22L :..: .-..: ^ 

 L^Li/£^h^..£za*£>...  
''^ / U. 5. GOVERNMENT  PRINTINC  OFFICE elf 4955 •_«.,,. . S" ^ , _ 



c^k^ - 

^LCZ&A^ 



WPA Form 13HB 

County 

Agency  or  department l.Srr 

Bureau 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION ' 

SURVEY OF STATE ANO- LOCAL HISTORICAL RECQftl/S: 1936 

.-J^Ai^^*^-^-HISTORICAL RECORDS ^UftVEY 
(NantfofState) >^ / 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

City   or  town Q.^.J/^^Z^, 

  

2. Dates, total numbers, Numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .l.%.0.-OrT.J.u. *t 
4UMt!**...t?*~* 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.V^-y)C./^.y^--.A.Xy^.....&^W!^<rf?'--» LhA(../Q*!^'' 

5. Types of records included...uLtr^.^tfAtijlLb^^ 

6. Indexing..aM/4UisqxJL<!rASUr^^ 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers... .^fe. t.Mdt.iA/ a 'XMASOMA 

tionVdates aM numbers of file boxes, etc. ..Z^fc>«.../JP^..T...Z^.^..^yeKat/' 8. Location ./f^Wrt-.. 

(yu*. 
(Buildings and roonfso/fvaults) /^ 

(tijA^...A^y^   



(SOuXJ. 

(l^uZ4U*<^ 

fic^^v^^>. . A^u^t^A 



/ 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

Count; ^^L^z. 
Name of agency or office. 

Address of office of custody 

State 

ice^f custody)    (Office nMc" 

'^kUiOJL. 

'^Qfau//.. 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 

or both)- 

present full title in quotes ; assi«Trec 

2. Va.tea.JJaX^-JfJ.t. 

i has hadotftfer tVl£s,^ist them with dates of Quahtities 
+vt*e) 

3GJ ^ricil 
(EafUest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 

5. Discontinued and missfng records 

ates.   Show exact date of breaks) /* ^ 

were; file boxes; bundlw; other) * * (Number of voimnes; file arawere; file boxes; bundles; other) 

V    (Explain fully^j^earu numbers; letters; nun^r^of reco^dg-so labplod) 
_««^«zrf! 

.zb&uU- 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state wlfether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents JUnuiSL J&it***- -<2£d*L i-tfftvCr— ^C*U<*~ jZe=tA*&^- 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of infoinnatian shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

heir headings, etc.   If a very general on miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types cJl records contained and dates covered by 

edfeh should be given.   Unless contents^flTthese records are described by othef Forms 1^-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

LJLC£J-—/L^^&C4^-. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



N 

6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

Numerically—by what ? 
IJJE- 

^^h^tt^-H^K, 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it. 

^etically—by what?) 

*t*f- « 
catim-numl 

place cross reference here j^r that^orm by 

title and identificatinrnumber) 

9. Writing. 
(Handwritten.   Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size —J-ajL/Jt/jL-yL-M^L*- 
• - (Of recora or container.   Hei 

._./ jg ye 
Height, width, thicki^Bs-or depth/- Average-number oiyfoagea/or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities -.U/<&%*. .p/ft***!. 

zJLk-a^a^A^L,  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectiojfl bin, sfcelf,/^Cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information Js/buor? IJIAJL.. 
(Condition of recora if not good.   Relation to otl 

^tril**/ (2J4- <U~siS stA*C4. 
Whether record is knownAO have been kept earlier than dates shofrn in item 2) 

JB.    Information onrrior, or similar records. 

/r'aaTL/fry. 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. s. GfjrGKNMBKT rniNTiMo fimcB 16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



/ik^j2LS^JLii^ :. 
{yfftbix'a full name) // (Date) (Fonn identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County (, 1   /l4sGA>tl^/ _^*-j _!__   State :._ .^L^^^L^: :  

Name of agency or office •l/l&q*il&£L*——*^Lj^^  Lg^*^^. 
fV (Office^ custody)    (Office which mage the re^Sd^if different) 

Address of office of custody ..V^t*^^:--^^ 6^7.*   /^£rt.jfiuj ^2?2.«1„. 
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title   / % M Td:&?ib^U^4g^^ 
s\ (Give present full ti^fe in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.   If record has had otaentitles, list them wi^i dates or quantities 

2. Dates : ULAJL^JL±A± ..  
(Earliest and latest dn.--r \ missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^2^SLS--J£^UP=L/^U^JLJ^B^^^A^^ 
. f     (Number of volumes; file drawers; jfte boxes ; ttfaidles; oth£r)      . 

4. Labeling Z^^lrLkJ^ J^M^L..lS.aA±JJlJL3L &JLj   l*t44-Jt*&UjyjL 
f (Explain fully; years ; numbers; letters; number of records ap labeled) ' 

5. Discontinued and missing records -JLXA^-JL&JLZ- ^fc^^ C^JLAJ^^   ^J o^/^r jr*&^~«^e**& 
(If record discontinued, givereasni and state whether same information shown in another 

iSiiidcX^jkWL.~---.g*4^ :  
record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

 v^  

6. Contents lJ^^ia^t^a£^^..atXM4^ &A**t*M*^&jdZ*-*1c^el7--jy/<*Aj4,<'<«_,. t/**<£&»~ 
A (Purn^e and general nature of record.    Principal items of information phown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

ttieir headings, etc.   It a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to tyoes of recoxas contained and daKs covered by    ^ 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other FormH'12-13HR, such forms should be filial out and attached) 

I^LJJL^LL^ L —i— _ 

WPA Form 13-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7.. Arrangement SL?*^*   U^TJ****- 4AA******t 

/S. Inde^fag •___^»fe,^L»o,^_,. 

ltf^haj^^^tfg?eyically^-by wmt^^.IphabeticaBy^-by what 1\ rf *-**- ^••^f 

•^ (Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identificationynmnber) 

9. Writing 

icationynmnber) 

TV A***£*t>uZZZU *. (Z-. 
/^IT) (Handwri (Handwritten.   Handwritten printed form.   Hsmdwritten jyinted head.    Typed?   Typed printed fopn.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size.... 
(»f record or container.   Hfeight, width,Thickness OT-depth;-/Average number oil pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities . 
. vault, wall—-N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, /cabinet, on floor) / -^ (Ju>oni. vau 

$jM^-d-.3uMe-....^-A*iJd'^  

12. Other information ^J( (L &*tsM>7 4<^A+t~iS     ~fn/     AL^+yd^J   JZ/IJ.+S     A 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to onner records.    Information on pdpr. subsequent, or sir 

"^ 

~jL£a*. 
similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. (iOVEKNKBKT PHnfTDJO OITICB 16 6419 



j?2 \)fc<*A<&L<G.. 
^ 

JJSL 
(Worker's full nami (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .C  ~^J3AA^ 

Name of agency or office 

State. O^J. 
Lf^c^i^. 

;ss of office of custody X^^t^CA^L^ ^ 

(Office of custody)    (Office wtyoJr-yiade the recor^, if different) 

£fe<^t:^.J.  yA*^^<rC,    / 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates— 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  

4. Labeling  

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

(Explain ful^; years ; numbers ; letters; number of records PO labeled) 

ntinued, give reason and state whether same/^formation shown in another 
5. Discontinued and missing records _ 

,(H record dii 

&Lunjg-...j^i*. 
Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents   
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of Information shown.    Summary of forme used in making record. 

/ 

" 
eir headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13IIU—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. ArrnngPmPTit.        /W^.    / ? 4**- /X Z^  AlAy.  
> >   /      / (Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it» and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing :  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities i  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

  _   

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 8, (iAVKXKMBNT miNTIMU OfTtCI 16 6419 



y^Worker'a full naiW) 
 /^     • 

(Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN-S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if diCEerent) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling (  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records PO labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

 — .  f  
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forma 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement  
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing „  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size    
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thicknetra or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ___ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. a. COTIRKMBNT miNTma omci 16—6419 



^x 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County^—=t OJAAJ- 

Name of agency or office. Sv&T^U-. 

Address of office of custody 

"73       (c (OfRig/bf custody)   (Office 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(GiVe present full tiile in quotes ; am :ned title, if any, in brackou.   If record has had other titles* list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Ti*te.JL$JL£jlJ£3JL 

J. Quantity  

ling _/fc*«£y£ 

V^l. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records . 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents -,~*-~K*-rx-_jL ^—.—^^i^i,yM..^-^^ ^^^^-«^^^^*---*^^«--^——* —y  y.- 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of informatkm shown.    Summary of forms used in makrffg record. . (Pun 

their headings, etc. t 
v£-^U- rtJ* 

their headings, etc. pit a very general or miscellaneousvecord, •Retailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless^ontents of these records are described by other BCrms 12-13HR, suchf forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 13-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



"6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement C^ 

8. Indexing 
onolog^ally—by Vnat?   Numerically—Ifo' what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

JL&^t^. 
(Self-contained—describe jfhat it shoe's.    If separate,   fill out a form iff* it, and plac^y cross reference here to that form by - 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing Jtn^A^luAzMc^^^-.-.. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size _/£j£/..V_K-Z: 
'.   Height, Vi^Jai, thl (Of record or container, thickness or depth.  -Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities -Ms£=?- -£=***-*«. 

_2i£22]*=v  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section Jmn. shel^pxabinet. on floor) / 

12. Other information -^^»->^^<  - - 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on-prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. tiaVEKHUENT FRINTBie OmCD 16 6410 

(Date of publication) 



gw^ liLSU-^A ^JM.2=_JL*^J~.-I 
(VWrker's full na^e) (Dat«) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County. State. 

Name of agency or office. 

Address of office of custody 

IZLtL-g^^—SLa. 
ce of custody)    (Office which made the record, if diffejaprt) 

(Name of Duilding, room number, street address) 

1. Title £22! r^A^ki^Li.. 
(Give present/Mll title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackeW.   If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 
' . ' (Earliest i 

3. Quantity /.. nr+4. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

-^5£&4^L£*f-- 4. Labeling. 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...£^fea£2SLfe*fe£:- r2&»£^ /&&Z&L- ^&s>i£._„«^fei^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms usecj^h making recon 

their headings, g*^   If a very general or miscellaneous record, d^iled informatjaifas to types of records contaffied and dates covered by 

   *<*l'7a>t/Lrtimur~- *S £l-e^*-<fc*t___ sZ*A ^t**<f - ~*—C* 
each shoul^be givelf.   Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms sljpuld be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-131111—Bevised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

a 
ChronologUatty—by what ?   Numerically—by what 1   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

-r3l**r2kL 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate, -fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identificatioijjiug»ber) 

9. Writing 
' (Handwritten. 

a^-afedfei^^^fe^-  
!n.    Handwritten printediorm.   it; land written printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) \ 

10. Size A£..X-SL_£St- JL^L. 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, tinicMess or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities „.. 

J--t?:JC¥--3za&4*~--  

12. Other information     *^LjSL-^_r 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. S. ItOTBRKMEHT FRINTOJO OITICB 16 6419 



<*"*-^ 0*/**- (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County LJLfe^^L&Z State. •32zL, 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

O^S   A    .(Office of custody)   (uarce wtticn madel (Office of custody)   (Office which made the recoiS, if different. tterenti 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 'I^J 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any^Jn brackets.   If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates— 
T  / '(E&li< 

aZ. 
3. Quantity 

4. Labeling. 

7^/ 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records -^&&£z2a& sA 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents Sft&ttsadM&azdgL^*^ ^ZztejUU^JS&A&iSt-A 
(Purpose and general^fature of record.    Principal itemswf information shown.    Summary of forms used in making 

^ka^—-^^s^s^L^ i^_ JLL u** 
their headings, etc.   If a very general orjmiscellaneous Record, detailed information as to tyaes of records 

<4(/a4A*~H/r 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by/raner FormsJe-lSHR, such fonn^should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13Ha—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement  

8. Indexing. 

(Chronologically—by whatZ^tfumerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate, -fill out a form for it,-and-place cross-reference here to that form by-- 

title and identific&tjgp. number) 

9. Writing ^4< 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size' IAX- ~zs 
(Of recg^d or container.   Height, width, thicknOTS cff depth.   Average-number of pages or documents) > 

11. Location by dates and quantities J(*±. <Z>^-?*4.^ /(/f-rizg^ 
(Room, vault, wall-JtN. E. S. W., section, bin, Eheif, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information. 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subseauent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. s. tnrERNMENT mimiNe orncn      . 16—6410 

(Date of publication) 



(Wojper's full name)     // (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .L=L^J«^^?_.     State Z/2^.\. 

Name of agency or office ___.^tf£25«e ^^/^^^^2^.S^A^h^*. U-ULL. 
.^7 __ /] (Office of custody)    (Office which madethe record, if different, 

Address of office of custody j[.J^*t^**iiia  ,  
' jf~    (Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title    /"U-^zA-Z \j!22^'*4&*£?~ 
(Give present full title in quotas ; assigned .At le, if any, in brackets.    If record has had ^ther titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates._/^Zr..//^£....  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^JL^^L^ l^2jJf^L?JUL^.J£2*3L  
.— (Number of volumes; file drawere; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling Q^kkexds^. \  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records -rraawft-iLf-^-/--- " .  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents Lll^^^AJLiC^yfJ^cL <g^a*<£kfea^....'feg*^--ig^^ £+>**£„.  
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their fadings, etc/It a ver^general or miscraaneous record, detailed informatio^yis to types of^ecords contained and dales covered by 

each should/iJe given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HE, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

<<£&d&n4_^ <:^sS!!k*g*^...x..-^4!i^  ..  

WPA Form IS-ISHR—Revised (See reverse side) IO—MIO 

/ 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing .M^!sJ-...^l^&^t^ 
(Self-contained—describe what i that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
• (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size_^L5L_klOZ^L LI^^o^ 
(Of record or container.   Heigcft, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities tfer*<=rr. ^^t^t^^a      jAutril-^svt 
a^                                  (Room, vault, wall—*&f E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabi^t, 

gAjLbuZ^S- A-t^diM**^   j $_ . 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTIHQ OITICB 16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



2* 

JL 
(Wo/lter'a full nami (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County druaAMJ State 

Name of agency or office _...S^3^...^...v2^^- 
* _Z>     ^V^tOfflce of custody)   (C 

Address of office of custody . 

rt     ff ^^-(.Offlce of custoc (Office which madi different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title *rL~j*. xaA%~u\ 
(Give present full title in quotesx asaigmed title, if any, in brackets.   If iecord has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates 'lS^S-=—LllSL 

3. Quantity. 

4. Labeling. 

-»-*/ 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

fPc-C^/A.. 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file, boxes-; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records --T7'U^-»^C^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record/ Principal items of information shown,   eummary of fprms used in malting record. 
6. Contents 

T n aJ to types of Mtords comaii 
<rtt<t~. 

fiieir headings, etc.   If a very general onmiscellaneous record, det/iled information af to types of r«ords cosrtained and dates cgwercd by 

each should be given.   Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HE, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-1SHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement Jkijt^L fl 

8. Indexing.. jLt^dA^LiJL..^^i.. 

(Gra^nologically—^what ? y^iumerically—by wha/?   Alphabducklly—by what ?) 

1 oift a form for it, and pl^e cross referende here to that (Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate/ fill oire a form for it, and plate cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give montha and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 12L2U1JLL. -     ^ *> 
vJidtJfTthii (Of record or container.   Height, vmdty, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

quantities    J^-   C th-uAjr      7} t-tf-T^      &f     yt^tjj*/   fctiuisd 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bic, shelf^cabinet, op floor) /f 

11. Location by dates and 

*5  ftittOli 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. S. GOTKRKUSNT FRINTINa omCB 16 6419 



/ 

(Date)     . 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVEI. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County L^.^k^^Z.. State T^X. 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody; 

(OfficAof cpstody)    (Office which made the record. ent) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

 (JZzw g^JL (RZU^^--9c«*JL) 
(Give preset full title injfuotes : assigned title,^any, in brackets.    If record has had other (rftles, li 

1. Title 
st them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates...i;f.ZZ.r._  

3. Quantity _JJ3£*£LZ. 

4. Labelin 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

*ff''h' g -/   'fCttsttd^'  ''•)   (JF^P^*0 fully : years ; numbers ; letters ; number of Yecoymf BO labeled) fl 

5. Discontinued and missing records 'im&te^ iZ^^y.. Z£„-J=db**3L JOuuT. dLseAdz^-i  
f\ (If record diacontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

"&£*£?. 9_.^*c.__*^-d .^^J^i^ti^Ji^:.. JUJ^J^^O. 2>:....J££Z£-..-^  
record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) Ij 

.«Zt4r^__<dc4^^   
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of/information shown. -^Summary of forms used nv making record, 

L    d^dtt^L**^--..^  ^kzfL,.  
their headings, etc.    If a very^eneral or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of r^mrds contained and dates covered by 

6. Contents 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these recordyare described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronglpgically- Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification »umber) 

9. Writing .4^tae^t-4^i??^*C^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed  head.    Typed.    T/pedprinted  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Ji*. JHZ&C^.- 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size... J-^X—LXJLLr. .^r.^^.-S', 
(Of record or container.    Heifrht, width, thicki^sx or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. WJ/seftion, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

.--dkg^rzsfcj..,,.. 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not (rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

I!. S. aorBXNMENT PlINTINO OFFICl   0       16 6419 



-^ 

"WPA Form 12HB 

/ 

ORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SVRfm OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

ZZU&Ut.,^k*fe^l.HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
oe of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

L^^OAj&y.. County 

Agency or depart. 

Bureau 

1. Exact title 

    City or town (^.^.....CuLO^L/.  

.dk&La fac**jL 
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ./^y..^.rr..XA-<^-^--X-^>?^..?!^**«?tw 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates !rJ^<r^*^«i- 

.s£%&....£4dLd*:..&*<d^ 4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks 

.OA^L^f^a^L.. 5. Indexing .... 

6. Nature of recording by years^??.! J(A^Ut&. 4<**J... 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, arc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (l/f, cloth (    ), paper'(    ).    Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( *f, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (^), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (>•-), poor (    ), very poor, (    ). 



WPA Form 12HDR—Conttnued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size JAJUJUIJLL uL<*<<4^....^ 
i   i (Height, width, and thickaess, and average jiumberW pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ...i#7^....^w<**5!,^r^...:rr£^ 
/i /) • A . /] (Buildings and rooms or vauHs) 

..^.<M£.....t/.„.A:<Jb?i^....  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .^i^J^C^-....,.. 

13. Other information 

yiL4^2^^..^Z?£^J...  

U.S. GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



f 

^ 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

( A^£tyi^A^y^ 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title .„.YJ^^^_ -\Xfp^!*2^____!T_^ 
(Givepresent full title in quotes : a&signid title, if any. in l^Ackets.    If record has had other tiUfefe. llTt them with dates or cmanti 

or both) 

2. Bates......ZLZ-^-.— /9^Z 

3. Quantity _._ZJii«_-  

4. Labeling ...O^alK^JL. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explai 

5. Discontinued and missing records .. 

/record.    Explain whyrecords are missing, if possible) 

letters ; number of records ao labeled) 

^k../l..St.J.- jfakUe^jLeav'      
ontinued, give reason and state vjljether same information sjj»wn in another 

..  n whyrecords are missing, if possible) / /I / u / /\ 

6. Contents 
(Purpose-and general nature of record.  Afrincipal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making recojd. 

iscellaneous record, detailed informnion as to types of records contaffTed an^irates covered by 

'e described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filledout and attached) 

A^^A^^y.:. ^.3^^*-^^=^....^  

-'?y=^^22^3(!^.____f^ ^i^it^^t^i^k^/.^ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(ChronologicaHy—by wha*^   Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

. Writing _J^iU±^La2^ 
. (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printfif form.    1 

Printfid.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years oovered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size -UA/A----.lA£X^-X-.-r-M- 

j^y... 

written Prim 

•Oo^c 

yped.    Typed prin^M form.    Typed printed head. 

-4-£J?J>>?-A--- 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or dentil. ^Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities i^JJ^uJ.. ^tti^A^. ^^.aJUL. ^..-./&<<ddz?*L^.- 
(Room (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bio', shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information _/.__4__Z__^:.. ^L*4 
(Condition of record if not (rood 

/v.^«^?r. ^---jL-j?^----.J-?£**^___f_^__ M&cA£*. 

£^~&-aJ^:- ..fc^&i. ^l-^^k*^, 
..    Relation to other reconja.    Information on prior, subs^que 

'uJ     (^cc^A- 
luent, or similar records. 

^y^t^-. 
Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates sHown in item 2) 

jk—jZ^Zk-jlA^L £££*£ U/J^LA 5^4 

.Jt^tc/ 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

II. B. OOTBRNHBNT NtlNTINO OFFICB   O        16 6419 



"WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURV^ OF STATE ANp LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nanfe of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM ^3 

County 

Agency or department 

Bureau 

..•    City or town U^..^Lr.  

Lr..'hb^......3tifac4JL: 3L__ u.a:..y..:.ydr.. 

1. Exact title L*.<MAJ$...<Z£AL.. 
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..J.f.J.^.rr:.4.^S.ie...\J..f^t^k3Mihl>J 

•^WOAAJ, vi**d SiteAu /u7~ /9AI: ifut-zf*? :  
1}1.UJJ.A£1 tf&rj~/;jc: _  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .trJki^t&kJL*.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .^i^k<U^«-.. 

5. Indexing r^^.<i^^4]!£-.. 

6. Nature of recording by years   
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (K), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( l^f, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good Q^), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (^), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12H31—Contlnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size a. ±I%..:.)L.~JM.U. (Heignt/widttvaiid thickness, and avecagQ'number of pagffis,py unifdrm groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers 
(Buildiifes and rooms OFAaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ....^t^rr^v^.. 

13. Other information  U^^aO. £..../.$../..?... ~ZZjU.. u d!!&£^....aivk#w..l 

U.S. GOVEPNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4964 



WPA. Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
*f 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.2%Z'-&L4J£JZ**'£.---- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Na^&e of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM y 
County ..(^ 

Agency or department 

Bureau 

1. Exact title 

City or town ^./&....U^/ZZ*Z/....  

(IndicateVariations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years J.!l.J.!J..Tr..J..J..3.J...i^^^...^A^X<*aM^ J 

^}4A<. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...'!5?Z^h**A..... 

Stf../.. 

tzAJ 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....J.~^£i!UZ~.^fe.C64&!dJ..l&K-' 

5. Indexing  &/lA.ja&k&&&...A 

6. Nature of recording by years ..Jtt.Oti^/zL&A&ZttiL £^„..A<<A!LcdLM..h&4L^ 
n , (Handwritten, typescript, print, plujtostaljetc.) g 

JiudL. ::.:..: :: : L. :..:  
7. Binding: Leather ( l^j, cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (£-), fair  (    ), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (yf, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (Vj, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Contlnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size ••h <-MLMU 114      „  
(Height, width, and thickness, andflverage/mimber of pages, by uniform groups) 

(Buildings and rooms or vaulzs 
11: Location by dates and volume numbers ^?&....d&4A(£A/.. 

. „ *      x-v . (iiuiiaings ana rooms 
.^uJ....A4!zU<OL~ 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ....t^&fo&^Ur.. 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVEPNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4054 



WPA FVjrtn r:.i I it 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVlJYi)F STATE AND-LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

^Namedf State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County.  L^iLMA*.. 
Agency  or  department 

Bureau  

  
City or town./id..'^- .(£&£. 

^..<t«t*fe 2ii!*MU^....J^jZhr/s&tel^ir.i-.  n. b^»tf^?.:..rOT^ tt. 

1. Exact title, if any (/yt^t^^...^22^A^^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. x..4.3^L~...T..Ji.i3..J. • 

 r.-jj..... ^<A^...-^^?^W. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ^2*l&JdL<4m*.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups-..-<(3S^4 ^^felc?!^..*^^.^!***^^^ 

it* ISL j li'/p ^ ^ Aitfmif,*^ tot^JStm,**/   Vllfi/fA!      

5. Types of records included ..^i^rlM^ 4?l^ir^.....<^tt<f^u^CZ- hfL- *£^..../3>./bAAjL.. 

6. Indexing 

7. Condition of writing, paperf and 

y.yhtia.+. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ~t*£^..J^4s^^ C- 
. /I • (BuHflinsraand rooms or vault 

•± 
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVRY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
Came of State) I State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County Li...^'.<JZ<^^Z.    City or toyn/:.).^. (J^.A^^Z... 

Agency or department .....v^r^TZ^rfc^T. ^ri/.'.ttf*&t^JL<*.  

Bureau .••••.^jQ^la^^nr^ ^j^^ik^r^L-. (J..L£&22zJ.+  

1. Exact title .^t^CUtti 
/ iandlcate variations it title, ft any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ^..fJ.O..rr.l.^JjJ..S^j^tk^.-.J,.  

.J&<*j3*&^....Qtt/!fa   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..rrl&ifc2A/L<..   

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..fakuL<<X<....£A4?. .t&iAtitf... 

5. Indexing  (...Ci^l^^*^^JL...ejL^^^i^-^f*.c ^/^^.y. 

6. Nature of recording by years ..^/j!t*i{*t&6&teZLc**4^..d±U4^ 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, pliotosrtat, ejt.) 

7. Binding: Leather (^), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( iJ), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (Z^), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( <>), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HK—Contlnuetl 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size lL%JL±£%pLLj//&A &&L*U&*L^^ 
ght, widM and thickness, 4n* average number of pages, by uniform gtoups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....iM&fcO.. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..^zfit^hxdi/.:.... 

13. Other infermation ...LM^*^^:...^^..^/^/.^.....?^^.....^^^^. 

..<dyLeC<4tt.£&gJ.~ 

U.S.GOVEPNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



//i&stU' LAS • f&*<*t:t<***Ly 

•WPK Form 12HR 
/ 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

/ 

(Leave thia space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
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5. Indexing .£iAdki 

6. Nature of recording by years-^X.^ 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 11 
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3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...ZjA&ttefr-.. 
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(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 
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Bureau 
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2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .JJl.uSjbr./.^p!T~7.. 
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r~Tf3T 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..r^^i^*^  
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7. Conditio: ion of writing. paper, and containers  
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r^^^jz^^..^^^^... :../.S.3J-. lt$.3...~...Jl3..^L%.2g..  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....Z^^.-H/U..   
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6. Nature of recording by years  .'. ..., ^r. ':.£.£. .-?  
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10. Size JLtf^ijLJjU (24-*uu4  <* f*^ i^tjL  
(Height, width, and thickness, and ajvcrage number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ..J£^^..Ii<riifi^^^..<?r3^.....)^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers 

13. Other information  JL^(a...kP.....Ll^.. .-^^y^kr***^^^ 

t^L. cd^uA^j^Ui^j.  

U. 5. GOVEPNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



•WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY^OF STATE ANp LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Namf of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County 

Agency or department 

City or town j^LjS£ts^L 

Bureau \)zg£&oW. ^je^^Z 

1. Exact title \J^^r^..M^d^ 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .../, U22JL&L2±LL 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .<r^ 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks Mzsl 
%l?22&^3S*rfH^d?r<?*>aa^...., .....4<Lv..'.L<^Zeii^... 

5. Indexing 

6. Nature of recording by years ....^.A 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, eti 

7. Binding: Leather (    ),-cloth (    ), paper ( t^.     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  {^>f, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good {/),%*,&&&. (    ), illegible ().... 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (K), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA. Form. ISHR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

>. size /.£X-X.%.../.£......, £..£& 10. 
(Height, width, and ikicknesk, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ...}J~3k/...:^A?4Lff?4uL.....i<??:^ 
(Buildings and TOOms or -vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..trZ-i^rz-i^.i.. 

13. Other information ^^rT!^.....M...&^?.. £*£&.. S*ku.....<2AS.. <^*5£+*A.,. 

/ / 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



:^W^ 
/ 

(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ( JU&JJUJ 

Name of agency or office 3L^. 
State. ^bl- 

•£5E6.. 

Address of office of custody /444-Ti- 
(Office o£ custody)    (Office whicjtynade tjj^rycor^ if different) 

te.jLZ4L a 4Lt 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title JZ1£^ t4^AJ&^--<t2* 
(Give pres^it full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /J^4——^J^^-^- 
' ' S fKarli 

/ -2^-6. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

.^L:^ 
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

3. Quantity. 

4. Labeling. 
(Explain fully; years ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and mining records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .^^fedfafei^.. cJ -A>6*<*4n?dL~. A^—jaL^La^ 
_        (Purpose and general nature of r^ord.    Principal items of information show^   Summary of forms u^n in making record. 

Ijeir headings, etc.   If a v^ry general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

^ t^t^Jt 
I each should be given.    Unless contents of these rerords are described by other Ewms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) Teach shouk 

j^d^JZ^L^-jfet**^^       «^* 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

title and identificatiofi number) 

9. Writing. jfc*<- trt^ryz-tJ-*-. 
'' (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed,/ Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size J.3^_JJJt.Xj^..Z^. glPig^L 
r       (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth^^veras Height, width, thickness or de£t}^^^verage number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..j^*tr. 

/^J^^^LJL^^  

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if iiot eooc 

tether record is known/fe have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 

:ood.    Relation to othg^records.    Information on prior, subseauent, or similar records. 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

V. 8. GflTEKNKBNT FHINTtNG OFFIGB 16 6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



(Worker's^&U name) // (Date)     ' / / 

-t^ 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody ^J~4H<At-*C. ZfJr*?^-.      <r>^-    /^*52Lir •> _ZL.^2^^1 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title t-^t/  /&7^ 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any; in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates._Z£2j£^j£a£ 

3. Quantity 

- (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 
I 9 I     /A        l> 

Labeling L^±*+b-jQ&*riL. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters; number of records BO labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents rdd*tM&4- Mj&te'ted- ^L:.aJJLz. .jdJz*****!^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principai/tems of information/sHown.    Summary of form» used in making recordS 

their headings, etc.   If a^very general orymisceflaneouj record, detailed information as to types jffrecorda contained afid dates covered by 

01 +11        A. A.    i.   /     *£*-])   J,i p,— 
, attached) 

their headings, etc.   If a-very general orymisceflaneouJ record, detailed information as to types at records contained and dates covered \ 

eachA^hould he ti-Jbn,   Unless cMitents of t&eae records are described ]fy other Forms 12-13HH, such forms should be filLffl out and attache< eachJtehould beeiwn.   Unles 

VVI'A Form 12—13HR—Eeviecd (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

LJUwli-dM 
(Chronolagically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identi&calion number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Hbndwritten printed /bead.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head, 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size .U..H-X-11X-3--------&AJ 
r.   HfigUC, wi (Of record or container.   Hf igbp, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 

/JXL|<M^ 

-•C^-f-^. 
(Room, vault. TOall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, sh/lf. cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. H. tiOVERKHENT FKINTtNa OFITCS 16 6410 

(Date of publication) 



~.'/ 

/ 3 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County llJLdJ. State. 2&JL 
Name of agency or office . 

Address of office of custody 

^"/      r (Office of c(S6todyr*Office whiUimrai 

U*H^   ^/x££.   joe 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title -a OAJU 
,tk. any, in brackets.    If record has had oth< (Give present full title in quotes; as8igne<LAitle,ff any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. DateS.___Z?_3-4l-r-/-^.al 

3. Quantity ity_4 

4. Labeling .S~:LULJL a 
•fcui^j 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing; dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records . 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents VLL&£±l^-*lLtLLL*^^ 
* * (Purpose and genJapal nature of record.    Principal items ybf information shown. 

dJuJi 
/"their headin 

Swymary <$. forms used in making record 

-1     £L^^t*aAA*+*^L- 
heijf headings, etc.   If a very general or miscellaneous recoiyy detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

—feAfefa.—^fc^yy*^->    a^^t^^>> 
each shouldAe SivaA.    Unless contents of these records are described brother Forms 12-13HR, su<^i forma should be fille^out and attached) \ filled out and attached) 

eJLbJL&J:. j-..6L*AiA- guc^ua^t^. .bfcAAdL^-.- 

WPA Form ia-13HK—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued" 

7. Arrangement ...J.^A4^vyU^^t^UAf   t^t*     Zt*Jb    ***}• ^o*^***^-  . .... -__„„.__•__ 
(Chronolo/ically—by wha^   NumericalLff—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ^!*±r*^_\ T .._, 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate, • fill out a form for it» and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification-number) 

9. Writing ^AjUiiAi^S^^^^^^^jJinflt^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed folm.   Handwritten tten- ijfinted head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

IO. size _...7^-y.-/Ay_^^_Z/x7A.x-2z2 
-•-••• (Of record or cofH^iner.   IJifight, width, thickne: ss or depth.   Average number of pages or documents)   - ---••   ; 

11. Location by dates and quantities y^^^^^ya^-*:. ^Li^^t y    ^uX^Uu^   
// • (Room, vault/wall—N. E. S. wK unction, bin. shelf, c^iinet, on floor) V 

gL<JL „„_.... 

12. Other information. 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar, records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U- B. GOVRKKHKNT FIttNTIKa OmCB , 16 6419 



H 

(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County State 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title .._ ..-.. ^.-..  psaLsGi*a*eg>. 
resent full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, IIL brackets.    If record 

: C± 

jjpjStU- 

my, iiybracke 
  

has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

3. Quantity _Z 4— 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

^T  (Number of volumes ; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully; years ; numbers ; letters; number of records w> labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missinK, if possible) 

each should be given.    UBII 

r*U~ -^ k 

T-f 
Wl'A Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. ContentSr-HContinued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows. • If separate, • fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by ^ 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. 
(Handwritten.   Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed fornu • Typed printed head. • 

Printed.    Photostat.'   Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ''Mtet. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.,- section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information. 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. borEKNUBMT PSINTKO OPFICB 16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



<J 

(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County State 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

iL^rJ^.^    fth****^^    Q*JI 

2. Dates 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 

.Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

ir"  liest and latest dates/fnissinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

\ 

ryfc.^,*^^. 

{Nurftfcer of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain^fully ; year*; numbers; letters; number of records PO labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records —/^ 
"tf Record 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

tinned, give reason and state whether Ame information shown in another 

j 

(!Lt4j^_^ GJb 4 

  

 W-^-^-^—i - A *****   *& JltiftAriitfi lu.„ 
Purpose an«/general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summirf? of forrtfe used in makMg record,     v,^ 

contained and 

6. Contents  

their headings, etc.    If ..a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed^ informainon as to types of records contained and dates covered ^ s 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records cribed by other Forma l^lSHR. such forma should be filled out and aWached) 

-S^^qgj^i^B^Aju^a^^^ ^sJ^c. 

J^L^t^^trjf^ 
^^/ 

WPA Form IS-ISHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued ^2^U<wic-. kJUut- $i**±a^-l(JL4..3if!**K^ 

^^KiLL^s**jt^^   

7. Arrangement .  
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing  
(Handwritten-    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thicknese or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11, TiOO-ation by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. B. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

1^ OtVipr information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U   ft bMrntNHBNT PRrNTWO omci 16—6410 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County State 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody  

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

LsL^l^jJ' 1. Titl 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in jraackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2, Dates.... ^jri_r„._/; 3 r   <3^W /g^g 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) V        (Earliest aqp latest dates ; missing dat 

w (Number of volumes ; file draw (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 
3. Quantity __, 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .^ftt^Ad^^il^ -<<0 r4L^r> 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Sunufcary of forms used in making record. 

u- their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of ^records contained and dates covered by 

.i.-— 

adinj 

each should be given ren.    Unless contents of the^ i-ecords are described by othrf Forms 12- 
—.. A t** a£ e>L^/  ^ *<**. • 

13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

.*rrruisc*„ ^4m trr 
/* 

~r 
WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) b 



6. Contents—continued _ 

. Arrangement Jj^Ad^Lc^jii^ O"    &U,    Js*^***^* '/*l/'f^***' 
f (Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by wluft?)   Jf  f 

7 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it» and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. B. MTRKHMSNT MMNtmo OmCi 16 6419 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /_£_3_dLr JJL 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity y \nrio ' 
y~    (Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. LabeUng     itoa^l^^     Qt^-ft  
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters ; number of records PO labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^L^dLJ^A^Ll. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents  <y£*~rr*   "^ M^rrUs V^.g^^^j^L   ^-^V^r-g, _. ^Hfcr^^ . Ifef&aiJL- 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal itenar of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

._   1      
y'   their headings, etc.   If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

(Li)l   HrLt   Q-4/yttW f   tujidSyH-A/ •     •»w<*>r*>F*'/X-»t-        2'   *'     /"'!•  •   \ (.. t.u<*. 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records arc described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms shoula be filled out and attach 

 >  rUmiy*4*      

WPA Form 13-13IIR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

Arrangement --L^-^^fca^e^^g^^^k^...,..^^...^*^!. 
(Ctaonologically—\ft what ?   Numerically—by 

8. Indexing J£ what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate, • fill out a form for it, and place cross- reference here -to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. ^-Jfc&^AM*^***-- 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed fqfro.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each 

10. Size HY- 7 X   4    -  -   3c^ 
  (Of record or container.   Height, width, thii thick: Average number of pages or documents) 

/ 

11. Location by dates and quantities .s^t^^^SyU^hA^     y   bjft     %*/> 
(Room, vault, wall—N/B. S^W., section, biif, si 7* shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. a GnvKHNUgNT ritrNTiKQ omcs 16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) / (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

_ / 1 1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titlpfe, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /f $6 -—1Z 

3, Quantity 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

>rt£_  
4. Labeling .^sv^y^*   fa+YLL 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes; bundles : other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records      ^isvrff~>*-4. r 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

making record. 
6. Contents     ^*^  */  ^?^/^U    Ai~*^J ,      t^t^V t/ C^U^A * ^t- 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in makin„ . 

aheir headings, etc.   If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered hy 

"^u. y&t, M~J, %^rr^ /j ^Cu,  ^^^   I 
fcach should De given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other BDrms 12-13HR, such forms should be fill«J out and attached) 

^„ALL*JA^^^   

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement _ 

8. Indexing 

(ChronoIoKically-/by what? Numerically—by what? Alphabeticioly—by what ?) 
^-^T* 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing     'jLt^*^i^AM^7l 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten prin 

 LL*..L  
form.    Handwrixten printed head. 

7   : 
Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size --&^L--&JC / £ *   / 
(Of record or container. Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pases or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities JU Sv*s*n£**  y      /^Z<  ~jffihh*Li . 
(Room, vault, wall—N. B. S. W., section, hik, shelf. cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

V- 8. GOriKNMBMT MINTWe entcB 10—ft419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



kitfed^fea* dt>. 

' ^ 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County {_,,   SU^LA^cLey State 32&J.. 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

\a^Us 
(Office of custody)    (Offi<jg which J^JpftTyy record, if different) ^f'—Tr (Office of custody)    (Ufhcg which •nateunr record, if different; 

£&**&£gl 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates tf*3f~ /fsSf 

3. Quantity J.. -^ 

(Earliest and latest dates ; misBUig dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

=£^- ^av4i^f^feafera--== /jfj£L X^^Lrff* 4.4C.JL  

of breaks) / 

/ 

(Number of volungps : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4, Labeling ^zia^t^zc&t.. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters; number of records no labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ^ / 
JA-4'^^U/ fexT.. ^ 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forma used in making record 

their headi ings, etc.   If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

byyfther Forms K-13HR, 
.£L*L. 

each should be given.    Unless contents of t^ese records are described 

^..xhu.. .a..jijL^nr. 

^^ggW ~irf   'r?^ii%'^f ****** "tr *aA'»I  ej,:^** 

Wl'A Form lS-i;5HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement •4^^^^^fe^i^^...«^^_.X^^--y^<it^^   sMsetsnexuLr. .4_5iL->_..A£^&/ 
l>t   0        l y (Chronologwiliy—bv^Jlat?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what $ ^T 

8. Indexing , i£. ;...{/.  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference -here to that form by 

title and identification number) . 

9. Writing^Ux^Uc^Q«^r    ~^jLjL>L*$E71 
(Handwritten. • Handwritten printed foray   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size .-^OtikA&acuuZk--- 
(Of record or oontainer.   Height, width, thickness- or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. S. (.orEKKHEKT FRINTISO omCB 16 5419 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County . ..... '•.' 1    State 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)   (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title  / /Jd>:: :fc4-^ZS?...^L._y^ 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets^ If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.__/_2^.—-. 
jliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity J— 

4. Labeling 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles ; other) 

jbtlt&^CZIL.  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^l^^U^^L^.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

their headings, etc.   If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically—by Wat?   Numerically—by what?   Aldabetically—by what?^ 

L^ fisu^ix^t^JL 
(Self-contamed-^-describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill cut a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing _ 1 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten p*ntcd form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

  
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size jLf±___ JC_Z.  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

u. «, bflrcitNitKNT rfiiNTtMo omci 16—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



// 

(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

j M  (Give present full title in quotes/ assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, Hat them with dates or quantities 

or both) < *     I ^ w 'f~* 

- A lf?.a-f\\tia\   and    lafuut   rlafaa •   micsinir  rla 

-V 

2, Dates 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quant: tity JLi^Ot^. 
 (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records FO labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

. Contents ^A„]&^..Cjjt3LjX<^^  ^^d^^^U^M*^. 
(Purpose and Keneral nature of record.    Principal items of infoxnation shown.    Summary of forias used in making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed .Information as to types of records contained andf dates cohered by rf 

' each should be given/ Unless Contents of these records are describe^ by ether Forms 12-43HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 

^ 



6. Contents—continued 

{jg^^ 

g^PcUn^ 
% Aj-jax 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

^ EZi -~hiri (^u^ZtZJ 

/^^-   (ChrpnotoKjcaJIy—bvwMaty?   NumericalW h}-what?/Alphabetically—by what.?) ^  > 

^(Self-contained—dAcribe wh^t it shows.    If septate 

OLAMb*s*A). W   rnnfM:.  
title and identification number) i      - tion number) 

9. Writing ..„v 
C/tL~JU**JuMiv    i^U. 

A^- 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed hpad.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head, 

c^-~ Wmifej 
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U- 8. CltVRItNHBNT PROfTmfl VPTtOI 16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



/V 

(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAU PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County State 

Name of agency or office 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title  _.„ ....^ :.:. .:.. 1 ;.„...._.._. 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them wi 

'~Ac2 *. 
with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates     //>./- -     If^ 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling. 

. indiruesc arm mteta uai 

(Number of vol. (Number of volumes: file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missinK, if possible) 

m 
6. Contents 

(Purpose ani general nature of 

CL- <L44J        OTs*^*^ 
tion shown.    Summary of forms used in making record 

^AU*^ 

their headings, etc.   If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed informatii their headings, etc.   If a very geoers 

 - 
-P 

  
ion as to typ/* of records containe< 

 1  

JL-JL. 

of records contained and dates covered by 

 :  .„. -:  

each should be given.    Unless Contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be fillec&out and attached) 

i^ri^irf^-^^?****.. 

WI'A Form 1S-13HU—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement __ 

8. Indexing. 

Numerically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what^) (OwronolosicaUy^by what 7   Numerically—by what ?   Alph 
•U^JMLL. 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing -^ ^^^iw^Lv) _ ^M 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /JLi- j 
•eco/d or 

.142. 
(Of reco/d or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

M 11. Location by dates and quantities iU^t^^^i 
(Room, vau/t^ wall—N. E. S. W.^/fcection, bin, (ihelf, cabinet, on floor) 

^L^r.  
# 

SHJAF  \A^ 5t*^'^£2 ^.d=d..— 

12. Other information -34»£=K=£—•- 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

B. S. <.aVEHH|fliKT l-HINTIHe 0IT1C1 16 6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

i. Title MQI/AJI   <JbyiU* JL^^Q^^L (fyu^nrdsts   
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned titl/ if any, in brackets.   Ifrecord has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates — /^ <^Tl._7y ^6 
/) (Earliest am 6 and latest dates j missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

/J (Earliest and 

 J.  ..../  
* / (Numl (Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
used in making 

..:..x.L^i.. 
(Purpose and e/neral aaturepf record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

    4*n   /**<*n 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12^13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

Uh    syrrfa  

WPA Form 1S-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

Arrangement ^^g^Aw^^/     "^j   ^^<^ ' '*<^~r*<jL      ^ cL>L^-^^/ 
{XsCsOt^sflt-pi**,     /y^^y . ^ jl^faronotojlicalb-—byVhat?   Numerically—by what7   Alphabetically—byn^fet?) 

;xing J^ 8. Indexing -.—^—,—  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number -—^ 

9. Writing 

itification numbe^   ft :{ 

(Han<|written.    Handwritten/printed form.    Handwritl/n printed head.    Typ (Handwritten.    Handwritten/printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.   ^Other.    Give months and years covered by each Kjlid of writing) 

IO. Rizft     ObS^*/&*/• ' Q t 6^yi      "^U-^^    ^ K ^ y L  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities /^>i. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.» section, l}ln, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

1-. S. MIVIKKHBNT rxntTms emci Ifl—6419 

(Date of publication) 



rf 

(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    State _ 

Name of agency or office  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Lft 'yitmuL A. Q\jiiU4A^Uc*-*i    ifr/ Qsi*. 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates— JJ£3£U?L-/-9 $ f 
3. Quantity /LJfcrr/ 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling .^kz^frrak^ ^. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records HO labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^L^rvO^r^. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are miKaing, if possible) 

6. Contents ^*~r~A-^-A&tL* ^^fckfetvkjg 'h-iH^y>^c. ,   (^-<- 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making 

their headinKa, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed informatjbn as to tiy*es Of records contained and dates covered f/t ^. 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records jjre described Ey othrer Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

LAUT .- n • -—- ' --      

^zLc LtlyL^: (J^Jj^^JLu-r 
WPA Form 15S-13HR—Revised*^ TSee reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

I (Chroi (Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by whaji'f) 

^L L 

*J      ^C iv *m**\^r^ 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    JPyped.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head 

\ 
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

£4  / a <^ 10. Size £ Jx^hqo 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth*   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities LI. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record ia known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

r, n. MIVHRNHBKT rRiNTma amci Ifl—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

2. 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

j 

County 

Name of agency or office it^l 

'custody Address of offi 

State 

£25%^2«i^^^«?!^««^>. 
(Offic^ of custody)    (Offipe-yhich made the record, indifferent) 

(Name of builmng, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present futf title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates LJUO_^I^J^L 

3. Quantity —JLT-JZLL. 

larliest and latest dates ; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

/\ // V (Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

5. Discontinued and missang records ^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...../..J^-. iJL^A- J&_ J^£L). 
(Pip        ' '    •      "       •   "  (Piypose and general nature oj record.    Principal items of information shawrf.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

.^U,. Z^.L^.4^^£^ 
their headings, etc.   Jf a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to typea^i records contain^ and^ates covered by 

cjied) ch should be given yfffn less cont^tts of these record^ are described by opher Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 
. : 

i 
noiTAJTrainiMaA aezHDorm ax low 

onl JAH<-               • QUA aiiawow 10 HOISIVICI 
...^.r........,.._.,_. .„._.._____   

.WM .avA X«OY wan • 
   

7. Arrangement 
roawu auA aawlJaCTi?- 

—by what?   Numerically—bj what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ttt*     &*&      "Y^Pi^, OAJL. 
(Self-contained—deBcriMT what it shows.     If separate,   fill  out it a form  for it,  a^(U  place cross reference here to that  form  by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
'^TJ-. — J -:4A.— :_*_J  * TT i -n   _     _ (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  pointed  form.    Typed  prinUU head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Othep,    Give months and years covered by each kind of writinit) 

ML 
paK«8 or documents) 

• ..••.. .      . 

10. Size       //^u    belL*)   It /±   V u VJ. /   M /j,  
(Of rtcord or containe/.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of i)lT   .! 

11. Location by dates and quantities *.$*1L4^<*"" ^^'f^j(M^^''*T yftutJ^f      & 
j^J jj , (Room, vairtn wall—N. E. S.TH., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on  floor) 

.._h^^3§^...L*^^^  \lf.t&3!33.J.  

- (Condition < 

J?^Ld^_. /^L/.. 
j^b^i^ n^j^-.i /^/^ jtU^c AJC^AJJ.. aLu**^^. 

(Condition of recor^ if not trood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or mmilar records. 

t<JL. J^..LJ£^...^.j^^^ 
Whether record is known to ftive been kept earlier /htu( dates shown in item 2) 

<^S> 

I / 
I 

• 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. s. MVHNIIBMT PMINTIN* errici o      16—6410 
• * *IW 



-2- 

3. 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OP WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County OA^dJ 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State... <w: 
^^2«fe£^Z. 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) / ^ 

 ...../M^T>Z.,. .Ci^fefc^. 2¥rtt<**4LLL--j.J&&. 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title LLtt^^^TT*.** 
.Give present full title in quoti 

£^_<S3>fcft£Z_ 
if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list $rfem with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.-/ilO...:.....:?a^L. 

3. Quantity ..1..2L ̂ . 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling Z^±P..J<y^fiA^^*^d. „  
rf   (Explainiully ; years ; numbers ; letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ...J..^r^2. jfc...-J=*Ljz...&iki!dU £d^<i£* S<LJ 

i^/.£A^.. r^dz^r... 
record.   Explain why records are missing, ^possible) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

6. Contents —  -"^L***^- *#!l**L<ik!2%£**L/- , ._^?-fc^„ f^tdifcza-e-^. IAJ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    PrincipaMtemff of information shown.    Summary of/wrms used in making record, 

..—  -p..—^ ,&%*£&>-- -^ra^^L^Z^  jGLm&>£-? dLs^kt^M^cD^ 
their headUigs^etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as tj^types of reofads contair^d and dates covered by 

.JL&AL. 

dont eacl^hould be |^ven^   Unless (iontents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, suchyforms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



^ .' 

6. Contents—continued ... 
>\h 

••J'I"' )•:$-• O'f ift;;:/'    '.'\ 
. •   IT.-v   •.\'AW'f-,',: 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologip Numerically^-by what?    Alphabetically—by what?)'" 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it. and place cross reference here to that form by . 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ..^.(U^^MkiLL:. :'jit^...:i/kLtZelJL.'..::^tl 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten prinrfd head.    Typed.    TPbed,oWnted form. ..Typed printed, head.' 

  <#>'•:•• •'"  '.  '   > ').'..I-I .i»:     •*.''!•. cir' 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size L(?-:X--^-/£2--X~'/--^-~- —-J>%J>£S  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickhess/Or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .ll'-Jl: 

(L^A 
U ^dsXa •otli. -tf--jZ^jd£---^_J&^_^^ 

(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sec^j/n, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
^r    —. (Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

uy^L^tL?. a&i^dL-^JLa^izL.. %>-*?gL4?4J_ -4^-_..iS?t^r5?^ 
•.: .'^ L-O-.:  ..) 

••).,. IJ        1.2. 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 3. GerBKNKKNT NtlNTMO orptci   o      16—6410 



Y- 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

^^j^M^y,.... County.. 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody ..... 

State -T^X 
L^^kfr^T^^C^^U^X^U^^... 
(Office of custody)    (Office which m; 

^) o   tJ^aZ^u 

record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 
.Ar^*f^^     /f-e^t^^c   j 

1. Title VJJJL^^JLLL O-VtjLlJs I 
(Give preSeni full title in quotes : assiBned/title. if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates L _KJA-~ '±r.J..^L.. 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 

t-y^. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

Au* LA, ET' volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully; years : numbers ; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^i^^r^^s^,. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .XJ-<^k&:a......2^u XfJ&LL -:^-i^^_...£3>33^^..y_...S^  ^........., 
v j^ ' s\       (Purpose and general nature of record. ^Principal^tems of information shown.   Summary of forma used in making record, 

' >**=£_ dbuL 
their headings, etc. 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued ... 
'^.(•U.i-I   -VjiJ-.'-'itl'l' •I.,    '•1C.?.I (•.). "'11 •!•.!.  f. .J.l1. 

MC^V.Vn'cfJ/ihVittA yt^jr"^'-"!*! l^i. ^.•,-- 

.V1  .'r'/.'J,  Vi.iO'" •fH'iill M".>; 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

.    : .': - I1* < ...   -     _ *.     . " V 

title and identification jmmtfer) 

9. Writing ±^^!^±^^^^c. 
£••>•• i'>,' 

•j    -i 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed - printed head 
  ...      . . .'"..,.. i   > •• i '.'.'J n: ••.:'• i' <".-. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) - - 

10. Size LL//.^...XlA2.X./^j/x JS^JSQ^L.  
(Of record or container.   /Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of rage number of pages or documents) 

ii-ur   n •''.•: '•' i;    •     J   ,     • 

11. Location by dates and quantities .-::j/l^d^CA^L^(^Z:^L£^L .-/?T&&k&JZC. .>?!_. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W, section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

':L.:^rr^?dKsj>'.. 

12. Other information Ldj&L&eZ- 
il I'l 

Whet] 

-A. 

Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other reco^Js.    Inforjpation on prior, subsequent, or similar record^ 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) re oeen Kepi earner man dates snown in item z) ^-^ 

4!4£±g._ hs^^kt^-j£^ oJ—.L^^l- 

'.J!      "I    ' 

,1 ,:/!   .•   •-.•I.. .:i..v'ii ••     . }i, i:     .i .,  , . ">; I-i' 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints — 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

. 9. anVHNMBNT PRINTIMe OFflCt   o       16—6419 

(1 .  ..'.'. <• • . .-.I 



<5 
(Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, DC. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

'.^iA^Z... CountjA 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State 

-L^r2r?«r<?^»2<^_*«4-!r«fe«rft^/_. 
(Office of custody)    (Office wjuch made the record, if different) 

-.   L^st^L 2/<6^. 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

e wjuch made the record, if different) ^-^ 

1. Title 'J^.. I (Give present full title in Quotes ; afesTBned title, if any^n brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates..„^£-.„...Z./.^£. 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling . 

2JL 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

.r^kt^rjt^Lc.. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters: number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^Z^tfczd^k.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

.:r2^£-£r^££_ j?^y£*£- ^^rdfe^z^^. 6. Contents L^A^....^^.....A^kUr...£^^L. 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record 

:j£i<A/— MdZl&ZJ- .'tf<&4ldk&Z^  JOL^c*^- ^4*<&£dLS-- -J^&LtA. ^Jjt^rJ 
their tradings, etc.    If/ii very generator miscellaneous record, detailed infoynation as to types of recordjj contained and dates covered by 

each should baygivpl.    Unless contents^of ^ese records ajy described by^&ther ^firms V^TSKR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

tt C^4^^ ..**A*Z. -<*<^eS-, -SX<t*jZ*s)&trls.j 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—(continued..... 
..-.MWI.I.I nufc'j: t Jrjl I     IL-H) loJriU] t'.a«ai; il,.0 >;' OU.IJ'IV) 

'..|.'>»l'-s  ..•.•-MiSli;   nOl'^ tJMA "J-Mi M'.H'  MO  r.OiSi'.'K' 

.'.^M .iitf/. X^OY wi-.ii rev 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
(ChronoloKically—by what ?' ~Numericafly=^by what ?    Alphabetically—by Wh&t ?")"" 

.-^Ld^ifc3*=4=.......  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form.by'( 

title and identification number) 

fi J "in 9. Writing ihi.v   )[?.:>)   i-(boJiiu!/5ci •>.•;'!<o 
. ••.:);rio ••<• ^"ivvgh 1i. t.;a;^ 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed .printed, form.  ..Typed.printed head.. 
-    -. -       .  - - -   V^JJU t-^ii  i  -l' » i?.;.Uv*  , i.l   .r.- iW'.>r± 

.. . ,• .1.! J •-, u.ir.r.      . u ..   -i .Itiii.id l'i . 

Printed.    Photostat..- Other. - Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) : 

io. size _jLKjLK. —^^%^L^~' 
(Ot/tecprd or container.   Height, width/4hicknte^if depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

••)-.\:,r. .1 .:i .•:•..; ti .-•'.! i.-ip i'l,;)   .• -jl-ij 1! .'. Ill" 

11. Location by dates and quantitiesM^J.: 
 /? 

^Ti -l2/j»**&?ZZ-. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sei^bn, bin, shelf, cabinet, on .floor),    . , 

,-|l ,,• .•,;.i:. :    •    :• •   ". li) 

\i. ..    UJ'H'.'-' ) 

12. Other information .-----4?---4£>$=&kk£.^^  e/ .-^L^L ^ka^^L. ^ 
t (Condition of record if not nrood.    Relation to other y^conjAr-j In formation o^ prior r Bubsequent, or similar records. 

•^JL.—i^kU. ££&>_ ZiAjLL— 

>rdsr-} In formation ojt-prior, subsequent, or simi 

Whether re^o^jf is known to have been kept earlier than (^Jfes shown in iterfy2) 

L^^i^lL..:.^:l^2^^-i:'.y./3^il 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprint; 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

IT. a. aovKKNHENT pmNTma omci o     16—0419 
^•jy..  '.r.-iy'/.'i I-.'.-' I 

(Date of publication) 

bi.!:-';).'!- -Z-lLV* II.-:S;'.J /.'.'.•;; 



5 

& 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office—! 

Address of office of custody .. 

'Tl'Fl. 

State ZzzA. 
-~f^?*^?!2*4^^^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which JTtg3> the record, if diffe^nt) 

<Z^D~ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present 

d^_fc_&_<?3?£<J__  
it full title iirquotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates ^1£-?__^Z1_^!^L 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ..A..^...^^..:  
/} ^^^ (Number of volumes ; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling Z^Z&L&dZ&iS^^ -./ 
/ /> / A        //•/-.     // (Explain fully ; years lynumbers; letters; number of records ao labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  ^J^O^I^JL^.   .  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

fc* 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(Punpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of^nformation shown.    Sfl'mma.ry/of forms used in making recor; 
Contents ./.^^.....^i£^. A4*U*JL. a^JL. 

r^fe .d^k*<^Sl 
their headings, etc.   if a very>«ren 

i^L^r^CA. ̂ itJ... ..Oae-t^rr. £3ia<i2*<fefefe«fe^r.. 
very^eneral q^4nJscellan^oi^'record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are deaffiCeil by other Form^Z^lSHR, such forms shoirfd be filled <^t and attached) 

^-JLe£Uj>    Q^ir^^^*^^...j.  

'/^<^JL^^....^^i^iZ^i-:> cJ^.CLyJZZ^JJ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse aid 



6. Contente—continued  AdC3^3L?. &?<*dL-. 

" ' '  

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

^ 
hronologipally—by what?    Nnmerically—by what ^"Alphabetically—by what?) 

„_C3^k^2V^^- 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing f-^C^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed h^ad.    Typed.    Typed 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. a- J^vt'/i    V'f/*-- v-aafas. 
kpetm or (Of record or container.    Height, width, thickpes^or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities /..(^^^CAj.. ^?^^-._ 
/~\ (Room, vault, wall—N. Ipi'S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

^2r2^^4d£^ 

?3Lt 
(Condition of record if not orood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subaequent, or similar records. 

J£k3ii-.4L •^kC/.. :\ .4^2.. t2..1.^0i^ui^i 

i.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

" / 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V   .. MVHMMBNT P.INTW* MM   O        16 6419 



(p 

(Date) 
X 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County S^^^^y-^d^:.    State 

Name of agency or office ...X-_— Jk. 

Address of office of custody . 

22*2. 

(Office^of custpdy}^ (Office which made the record, if different) 

 0^r*t222: L^±k^....2^!^^^.^A..^^^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in Quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates JJL1£LJLLLL 

3. Quantity _1J2J£L. 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling -^LtLJ^&dL-. 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents £LL-iJ&dL--£L {3/-4L*£**<L^l*sr~* 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

.J4L<*±&>... 
ords cantained and dates covered 

Z^^xay 
n A their headings, etc. /If a very generaf or miscellaneous recorjnTa^tailed jjnorin^tipn &A to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless cmuents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

.jg&idL. ^L. jl^^u^t^u.. Z^L^Lz^ -^kd^J.. ^tjs^a/L- 

.ZsLsdZLs. ^AAA^^?ri^U±4A^£2. ^f-Jf^fJ . ^.Ji^ktt*?.. ^kO^^*^^.. _^ 

>L-t4^' l~.-S^. -j*^-gcZk^-*duA<cJ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents^-continued 
(•/.r;n.ii7 noi'Ji;:'f:;)'Xy.;:'i  « tf/i) U'iM) (sinun li.i\ a'-joJioW) 

'1357"~Y!i vTuIS"aofHuoa 51""JSSI HO^^1"e i H'arTT' 

 :j..Lj...l£O.T.?lL'iJ_tiiiAiia.  

:-»^sMS!a K'.tia®»5ia <swior«MBKitf atm sSiMiSTCB^"' 
7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically—-by'what ?   Numericafiy—by'what ? ' AlphabiticBlij^^by what' ?)""   ~ 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it. and place cross reference here to that form,by"* 
-      -        .   ivKWJ *.J   -  .. - - _-  -.-.       vJi*Jk'«    -* 

title and identification number) 

*Wi-i"; • 'y/j J^'i'!/>/'i''J ^"y>   oMi-w., lo »it!0) 9. Writing 
. safflo uo YSO-'iS--' i" &i*fix;W 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed .printed.jtorm. ,x.Typed;printed headA 
-       .      .    -   -.   -. .-      ..    ..     ^A^CKJCWS!   iA..'  S'Jl'liJ   io   '.:.-,.'    i,»Mi-T. 

i- .'••.'tit » i ]'- • ''.•^I.'Ji'i',  •«(-• ,. .".ItltLV  Vl -t 

.Printed.    Photostat.-.-Other.    Give months and years coveredjac^ach kind of .writing): -r „.-  .    ^.---...-_•    .-.-.    .:—-.-   .--—--  -_-. 

10. Size JA./..^...Xf..K.^.....^^.. (/Lf^Ki?. a-£f....i*^/. ^ri^^?^t^t^^...:.....^k»rif^— 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, tKitkness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) ,,1 j•i'T1     I 

>  ii:un$)a/\<\'A 'jniffC^i '.'t     ai'ii' f..llo L...i e<!;l b-i'wi \\    .e.S.(y!i;' i IT! t*iui ti .v-Sii Umi.i tui . i utai. ,i   ti'lili.' il'il in t.^ij aviO) 

Vt'ijOK    10 

11. Location by dates arid'quantities J .•»!; iy!>fvilin:- -05?^<^z__ 
AWES\ 

(Room. vn«+tjwall—N. E. S. W., action, bin, shelf, cabinet, on,floor),    r,; •;     '• 

^•|j3->.  ; vflu^   Tinnj/ •! 1 
•.-jraf-tte.I 

123 bthei- information J-jk<*<!_ .<%.. 
,.   ab'M;-!!--.' •iiMxaittifaw, bsimiino>.!;;:J'.i . 

-^^ CZ^tZZ/. iZcikzdL. sZ2&<££tgu 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    InfopmEtion on prior, subseauent, or similar r^ords. 

^V 
Whether record ie^cnown to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

•  /  /) . .   /i ... -..(//... /... -.. /I. „ adic^i/foO'$ 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

tt. s. onrsitNitBNT PRiNTiNa ornci o     16—6419 
•' .%IJ-& <.«  _• v-.'.-t -.t^-c;) l.wtv»i£-Jifriijf;t.-af A^MT'I. i'^fiW 



7 
/ 

(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ... 

Name of agency or office 

State. 

^-^ (Office of custody)    (Office which mpd&UK record, if different) \ 

Address of office <£ cusjodv _•._£.. .'  -L^?^n?5^....^....C=^*r^i^ 
2j^ LL/*S//'—y s  (Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present-full title in quotes : aBaigned title, if any, inMSrackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates...../X£^.^Z^^r:^ 

3. Quantity „3_2^L: 

4. Labeling _. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing' dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years : numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^^^*J»&^L*.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   ExaJain why records are missing:, if possible) 

6. Contents 

ords are missing, if possible)   , /^"^"N 

/r> r.^ 1 1 «. ->r i        •n-i :__i   it. _*   i~£ >.: ''_ 
./kLs3&sk2UL*L 

(Purpose and general nature ofjjecord.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms uped in Shaking record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or y^iiscellaneous record, detailed information as to types, of recorji^/contained and dates covered by   -' 

each should be given.    Unless contents of t^ese records are descrij^CTTBy otljfer Forms 12-13HR, such foMns should be filled out and attached) 

\^L<L^ £>^1>_ 

•r&---j4*&&i«/b(^lt2&!23tl^&iP 

+„-k3£k<>^--^--&!d^-6^^ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued -— 
(^,.,<i) (•man li.;i I'IMIIOW) 

HOlTAWTeUIIMQA 8e3«£>o«q 2>now 
JM O\A/ HO \101a1v1c1 

^jgj :YSvJiu?TdH653n'jX511 P'" ~ 
wn  avA MfioY wan i 
 j-.a-jAo.i~iitux-.'jj.\)jiL,   

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

•? j^taoaaa awtJoatMii atCK'TiMtiJC)^ 

(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number, 

9. Writing. \)     iv!:, 
dsffio io 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten Brinted head.    Typed.    Typed Bri^d^otm.  ..T^nwd ;I)rin,tstl h«»(li-, 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. m«^W   y fX   Z'/*'    *S **»*' dt-tdt^t cut*, /rx O 3^ y   . 
(Of record or container.    Heigh)<-yidth, thickness or depth.    Average number of pageBoi^documents) 

/. 
.-a- 

11. Location by dates and quantities     --/-J^^i^n^ly^O^J^^. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectioiyVbin, shelf, cabinet, on.fl^orl 

yflilrUifiJ   .1' 

L2. Other information .--M*^-...J4*4L£^1.„.<3S..<^^  AJU. .-t^d- 
/jfConditionijOSrecord if not yrood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subseqj^fTt, or similar records. 

Whejjher record is known to have been kept a«rtler than dates shown in item 2) 

..... atns 
I • 

• 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

tr. s. asTKNiiKNT PRINTINS erncB o      16—6419 
,!     HUIH fc'IW 



J 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County LjbvdxJ.... 
Name of agency or office. 

Address of office of custody . 

State 

jL^aik^tukii^^es*^^.^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title C/^^L/^t-tf^Ut^*^    D-4-irfz<lJ 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.   If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.. 4^L.X>3--~~^-J3jU- 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records arc missing, if possible) 

6. Contents -JjUtet-Ate-'----^- 
?ose a 

JjAMdLtL 'A4*< 

turfifii record. ^Principal iUyns of inforaiation shown.    Summary of forms used in makin 

kiL/, ntUusJ   CiCtuuLi; Ptuu^A/ ^f  c/^^di 
making record, 

,eir headings, etc.   If ]&/vry general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

.^trnzu- 

/tfteir headinas, etc.   If ^i yery general or miscellaneous record, detailed inform! 

each should be given.   Unless contents of thg£e records are described by other Forms 12ptfftlR, such^Jnns should be filled out and attached) 

Sj._£_i Z: /jSt^d^LLk^^J- 

._..4i^i_&*s»3afe'_<a-^. .-dr. 

^kMA L--{l^D&4^--£jlc*lJ^^ 

.i?._ .*r»r^~— J^-I. 

?&. E<4rin/I2-13im—Reyfed 

-&C-*g*2*&S«S-- 

(See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued f5l_^4^<« y£^Z^^, y     s££Ct^c>^ ^^?r*s?<4^L, ^TJ^A^JL 

7. Arrangement .-^..^rp^^k^iL&AJ^Lf. ^^   ^^-/ '^*z^?zes jr /^e-^^^i^-y^   /2to^?"il^^ 
/Q~   *^M      -*-J     Ij^d.    ^       (^hronologiomTJ—hy wb5t?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—Ji^what TV' • ^** 

(Self-cmtained—d^cribe what it shows.    If separate,   fill ojo a form for it, and plau cross r^oe^nce h^re to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing "^C^t^c^d^^uJ^^cZ £c^.JZ6<{**A*£t*^^jLr*-dL<> .  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size .If.J.^.X- /^X-^-----------^^-^--/^^----  
(Of record or container.   Height, width, tniclofess or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities Az^, iLtA^UtKL _j>4L **-<. 
(Room, vaultwwall—N.M. S. W.f section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

y 

12. Other information. 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 3. riOVSKKHENT rmNTBiO (IFFICB 16 6419 



/ 

(   f 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JLIJ^«LP.. State. .222^/. 

Name of agency or office. 

Address of office of custody 

*t^sy i^22?>*3» 
.    L (Office of 

4^£^ii,**fr-VLCA.d, <L 
custody)   (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of buildirtg, room number, street address) 

1. Title _ 

or both) 

2. Dates  

Jz£li2£dZz*e<i^KM^^   
(Give present fall^itle in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

ij&. £_ 

3. Quantity. 

4. Labeling. 

JJ2&L. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; tile drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

-/&ZetiL<y?%4^-. 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Explain fully; years; numbers^ letters; number of records so labeled) 

-J?Zf2*>&=^*-*£^ 
(If record discontinued, grfe reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

A 
6. Contents .„^fcrfec*A^:..A^ .^IAJU. 

^(Purpose and general nature of rec< 

A^^Lr^t^y 

cipal items of informatiorLjjhown.    Summary of forms used in making rec^ 

^ 
theirJieadings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information ae to types of records contained and dates covered by 

-T —' i 

' _JLd>£dLj£i&=zJLtf&^L. 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records^Tre^lescrih^ft by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

L&4L4j^i^t^/n~u~S      ff^Un^fili^, 

dU^Jf^daoM^tA <k*3t<i^--J^./<^k2z*tJ^ 

.jAaes?—. 

l^J 
M^iAU-—.CL!. ̂SLJU^AJ..- 

WPA Form 13-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

8. Indexingft^c-—JZ^i^. t&ujz&aut. 

(Chronologiflftily—byoroat?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 
i&*^- 7. Arrangement 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    I^separate,   fill out'a^formy^or it, and place cross reference here to that form by 
>^Sfe(fc_ '^lAg.CtS'-: 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing -JZ***. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printeQ^ head.    Typed,   wyped/^rinted form.    Typed printed head, 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size. 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickneo^or droth.   Avei Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^^l^Z. ^^yiA^y-m ^ ji_*+~e*X /J^-r^^yi^ . 
(RflOm. vault, wall—N. E. S. W.» section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information. 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.   Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. S. COTCSKNENT PRINTTKO GFHCE 16 8419 



f /•!' 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -L^ X^-AZfea^L-    State. Z^A^L.. 

Name of agency or office. 
(Office ofccustody)   (Office which, made thcjfepor/l, if different)       ^r^, A 

Address of office of custody ..^^f^^. ^^^^^-..^-^^^S^.j: /ZZgzX. 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title ./if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities r 

or both) 

2. Dates lll£=_llM. 
i    . '        ( (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity'. U&i-J*^. 
4. Labeling ^!Al....2^Ck^L 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes; bundles; other) 

(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records J!1^^*^-L- 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ^vy^tf^^g^u*    ^ffl CuLi^LsQ/ j&€*^&&i^t*tf     ^yVL4^>tJ^j       j<L^udl^  
(Purple and general nafaire of^record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of^forms used in making record, 

$YC headings, etc.   If a verj^ general or miscellaneous record, detailed information aa/tcr types of records contained ^and dates covered by 

fer/   ~tJiA^tM^iJ   s4LaJ*AA*&/    , AJULJ~   @-&^r£^,.  -^H^JtA^^JL  
eacj{/should be given.   Unless contents of these records a?e"descnbed byfether Forms 12-13HE, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

7^ 

WPA Form 12-13HII—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued  

7. Arrangement         /" 
^Unronologicall; 

8. Indexing -^<^/^^^^^Lf 

(Chronologically—by what ?    Numerically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) A A A 

). Writing Y%^tl<L   -frt^mi*      j/l/*J 0**j £*s. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printei printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing^ 

10. Size 
recorder container;    Height, width, thickness or deptft.   Average numoer c of pages or documents) 

11. LocatiarLby dates and quantities w t****  fr ~   L>^o»vg^    \~*^ix^^^*^€o*r*%4AAJ 

ffrrhJL 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.f flection, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information JX-^^JU 
(Condition of record if not good.   Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. B. (ieTBKKiieNT pKiNTme omc» 16—6419 



// 

>i 
(Worker's full name) (DBU) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
1 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

0/ J County  4A*L 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State 7?>l 
n 

.  ,:  • : ..... 
of custody)    (Office wlucji made the record, if different) (Office wlucji made the record, if different) j. 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title '    d^ //ItJiJ/,   /tjiUl^i^   4wJL  /fyicri' 
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other title* li*t them with dateH or quantities 

^-aULA^' 

or both) 

2. Dates.__2£i:^_-l._/iL3_^ 

3. Quantity U-JH.iu. dutsrf&Y 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling ....... .1      .:_. 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records PO labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records  ^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

.. — ... 6. Contents -LL j^dJLr. OfT^ r^L^ac 
(Purpose and general nature of record,    frinciptxl items of information shown. 'Summary of forms used in making recprd 

their headings, etc.   If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

by otbel' Fom 
c*  L   
each should be given.   Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

.. (*+*«*&{:/   MUZt-ti* L....:J.^ i    

ol-tu6^J 

...i...:.:. A. ihhvcj 

tT~r y\MA  . (_•.;_. 

tV     V   

wivv L R/rm 13-tfeUR—Keviscd (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued  

7. Arrangement \ ,  

8. Indexing Z_.._ , 

(Chronoloffically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shoW.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ..„__..„_ _...  r_. 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size -j^Zr      ^ V JL£ :'  Size -UUJL-  
(Of record c or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities   . '.  ^.^.ite.*- 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. "W., section, big, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place ot publication) (Date of publication) 

u. a c»TmiKiinrt rumTiwa omci 16—6419 



UL^J*MA/JLJL.       /.._ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .-.&JU*JjAd.     State .../JlA^.  

Name of agency or office &lfl*^---^-i!!tA£4^^   
/       (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody Ult3&!^..S/ihtt44^„j. A^---^M==M«i-a 
(Name of building, room number, street ad idress) 

1. Title i2i&l<i<^....!£....J&&U^ 
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titleiK list them wjth dates or quantities 

E Q^AJL 0*44*    
or both) 

2. Dates /Lf*    —- —"'*  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 1.Q..J1... 
(Number of volumes; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

/Explain fully ; years ; numbers; Tetfers ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records CTI /£ ff , ^* &^^ /fllst^VW /, /frfl <&^ fi^^j 
f, V (If record discontinued, give reason and state whether'ame information shewn in another 

^ record.    Explain why records are niissing, if possible)      /    * 

a&i.^ ftiii-Jijc /fo- ?W ^-i^j  
6. Contents . \MAAJU /-ffnwit (Lt*iiiaA*L^.jJLusg^^ 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of infornrjapon shown.    Summa^ of forms used in making/record. 

.•,2^,, ^•..^v^K^^^,--J^-i2^iZ--£^^Atf,  
their ^headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

 ^L sT'&y trtdubuA.  aJlui  Mj^-^±£iJ^ajaLA<^a*s^   
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by otker Forms 12-V3HR, guch fofms sh<^ld be filled out and attflched) 

'7t1IXiVI4Kt1< 4*1 <* *i** tfi^JmJT  *• OUJUZL 

J&*%^..^i^ 
6***jr UUM* ~ it 

Form 12-13faR—Revised (See reverse side) 18—6419 



6. Contents—continued -yfekWg^ii^iL!^^ 

--Js^^...,J^.._,A^<*^^ 

^iUJk L^+dl. 

7. Arrangement ^1^W<b!!^.^.-^^„./^^^....^..j£ft*t4j^ 
(ClWon.  " "      • 

8. Indexing .U•±L£M&kt£}. 

(Chronologically—by wlyft? ^Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

 y4&^__^£e^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shoWs/If separate but a form/or it, and place ci 

title and idenrffication number) ' /   / / 

9. Writing X/^AJ^^AMAJL^, , 

to" that form by 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size !&4^-------£ltt&M^ 
s\ (Of record or container.   Heigftt, width, thickness or depth.   Average m 

t^A*--3£&k*d- ^J2$^2*£-J^ltis*+I*a+ 
number of pages or documents) 

£edLi&Mt*3a4J±±-A2LZLz+ 11. Location by dates and quantities 
_ (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet on floor) 

.^^...v<*^^ 

12. Other information ..../^....J^L^kjL^^M^d'^^ 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

i     >      • t 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. OOVEXNHBNT MtrrtTnto orrtcB o     18—6419 
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7/6  /^ 

7 0 i-or 

fiM/rf  / 

/Sic -      A2. 

/fzz-  '^Z 

/?&£-''&.? 

/ZzT- '3 0 

/?3 6 -f3x 

/?3y- 'jo- 

/**?- V-a 

/TV/- W 

/%*(. - erf 

^^^        3. /8*>Y- 

J'/Ov*      / /%i^r~ .   '^r 
^/^/^        2 /Zcs- '7/ 

^//^     3 /Z76 -  >J 

$MM    y /$73 - .  ';or 

^#.^    / /X7<r~ '7 7 
/3^    JJ. 

/t7l - ^f 

/d^^ J n-/?- '7? 
^a^j  y. /f7f- /ff/ 

/^^   or /Tit - <r4 

^^J- ^ /FSz - ^ 

/S^   ; /$%<< - '*f. 

10^  f /f&r- ^ 

^r. / ffic - ^ 

TSJ    2. /fry -^ 

TST   3 /f^- >/ 

JS7  ?, ttii - 

^s r J-. /Tf* - ^ 

7^/""^ /£?3 - 'f/. 
T'sS:- 7 /#?- 'f^- 
7"^r f / ?fJ- - '?; 

T^r, ; /^7- 'ff 
6 to <f /fff- V 
ji§S /6 /^f- /f*t> 



i3*s // 
* 

/ffifi -   {0l 

Ms ta. 'llot-'o*. 

IS$S   ^ /?ti-f63 

Ms n /f63-   '(>¥. 

?&/?)/*• /?t>i- fo^ 

$&/n tu /foj~-   ^6 

tf/^/n i / /f*l -*7 

ffr/ri n /foy. -'*t 

3-fr/Yi, f1 /ft?- • V 
9b/n to • 'frf- •V 
Z&IYI Xt /?»<}- /o 

JHtJL £2- 19/*- •'„ 

Jfce. 2-3 /pi- 
1 
// 

JJCCL Xf 
•Ifn - •'/>. 

JrtJL U~ If/x- '13 

v/^e *+ /f/3 - •V 
J+CA- *-! If'Y- 't*. 

JMc xf iffy- 'K 

JJC& M /pr~ •h 

cp. 36 ifu- '/t 

dp Zf if/o - n 

£#A/    <3*- /?/i- 'it 

wm. 3* if/i- Vf 

W/VIA * y /f/f- V 
W/flft   3** /f/f- 

t 
2-0 

W/WA   3C /fXc - 
t 
Xo 

WMA   37 /f 2A - '*< 

iv/Y)/\ jr /fit  - '**. 

W/W/i  <Zf /fA* - '** 

YV/V/A  Y6 If 21  - >Z3 

WM fi /f 23 ' V 
W/Y/AVL /fxy- V 
H/Af/l VJ 'f2-/ - 'xs. 

MA ¥¥ /f2S- 'u. 

WMA ^r /f*4- 
/ 
XL. 

WMfr ¥L /fXL  - '"?• 
WMA y? t1*>l   - '•v. 
MWIA. *Z If I? •- 'zr 

W/Aft ff /fif- V 
irMA So If^f   ' V 
W/yj/\ <r/ If^f   - "^ 

WMA S:u /f<36- '3, 

W/YJA <r3 If3t — 
/ 
3/ 

WMfi <sr /fJ/  - 'Ji 

It 



V 
/f^i.-   ^2 

WWi\    ft- /fjz-  f33 

Winfy  sy /f33 - f33 

Iv/yj/) sf- /fas ^ f3y 

WMA-   ^f /f J A-- ^^ 

WtyA   U* /fjy> C?^: 

W/Ylfi   Li /fJvT 

hr/YiM   & z '?*&. 
AT/^A   ^^ /?*?. 
WM& (si /r*i 
WMPr trt /?3? 

WMK H /fj; 

W/Y\A, 17 /?<*?- <?£ 

H/Mfi <>r /f37''jr 

W/Ylft, 6f /fjf, 

W/vjtt yo Wf— — 



W*  Claud* Lornoh 
Charles County 
12-?2t5,4f 1936 

WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Maryland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Niflne of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 
L. U. Albrittain, Clnrlt of Cirenit Oeart, La Plata, 11*. 

County Charlea   City or town JA Plata 

Agency or department  CoUPt  HOU-80  

Bureau  ClsrUtU   Offlat  

1. Exact title Land and Court Accords  
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..I^^TI?.*?.^! 189   •OlMIMj 

lliaiU..Ji.J^JiOiiiM*n 6a0il u""*^^ V<>1'  46)!  lettering , 1658-1786, 
A-Zi   A-2 - Z-2;     ^-S - Z-5.     From 1786 to 1936,   see Addenda Sh««t 
Iten &i. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .YO.lvV3.,. ,.T-1.,. leg^ieSe*   Court   nrOOSedingB  A 
land records;  vol.74, U-l,  1697,  land reoor^da:    vol.  75,  M,  1715-1717, 
ooi»t proceeding;  TQI.  76. 6-8, no .da ^ XS0o^£>    vol* ^77»,n0 ^ 
lettering;, iTSesl^^court^prooeedioge;    vol. 78,  0-?, no date, land 

.   recprde: .'vol.  79, R^S, no dfte, Isnu i^oorde. 
4. .K7CTi7rrai'.s(Tf))tion of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks   

The   court reeorde contain the proccedlnr.s of the eftrly courts, •!*: 
tiirtml tmf .1^*11 irrttx rmrumfmmM*mt ** *"* f**—^ »<»NMia **"*- 
The land records contain deeds, releaeee. nortgagee, asreeaientB, nam- 
nlsslORSjHtoeds- of  trvst and fieede. of .rt-l£aEe*  

In soae instances the court and lane  records are bound together, the 
o curt recoil erWresentl 
cords deeds, releases, mortgages, agreeaente, aanumissions, deeds of 
trust and deeds of release*  

"W^ 
(fland^mten, typescript, print, pliotosrtat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    .), cloth (   It paper ( ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    )*fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good( JS faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of pai)er: Excellent (    ),  good( Spoor (    ), very poor (    ). 



1 
WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size   iMryLnz tlzum. A.Terage lai .X-I8i .X..54 -  
(Height, width, and tnickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

lor. of..piiSfj..riuige fi^ji.l^^^ Average 700. 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....•Spath..fiA4..Sf.W,. W||ll   of   TlUllt.. ill...C[LtrlC.,.«  
offlM,   on open metal  shelves.       Vols/^-T,3^^0-•^.   72,   1736-1790, 

on--s^u-th-WAii.)....o-th«p&- o-n---sou-thw©et-wall-»  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbe'rs ^lilljllg...fgl|lj^^ 
name earring the lettering.   (This is Just the opposite of the present 
eyete« of indexingjaethe^^a^^ 
the defendant's naiae cartfin^ the lettering. 

Land Records are  Indexed la name of grantee and grantor.     In most 
eaeee the Indices mwear la the ^front of "ttie Tolnne.  

13. Other information  ^...aMeM* ..*&•«* .^ 

tains oourt reeorde fjrom June 4, ItoS, to Oet. -t^^V * f?*J*-8 

Biltinore (about 45 years), where it was '•P*^4^^P*?1;,^;• 

The paete used contained arsenic to keep «loe# noths, eto. fron eat- 
inl then. Pages »re nonbered \^ hand. The wolune ie Iwpt in a paet- 
hoard box on the shciTes with the other •oliawe. 

U. S. SOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 
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^J. 

Lo G, -^t^ujdj\ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) • 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW* YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON! D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J&AedbL    State JfoL. 

&*JLuJ- &H4^t Name of agency or office. 
' (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody Q^^^.s/.T^^f^ ^^..,/^k-SiEL  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title lU-A&&h- C m/US^dM^i^m^) 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If (Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets,    ff record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates lbA£„~J_2-J~^- 

3. Quantity I 

.        (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3£*T*-U 1  
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers; letters ; num^r of records so labeled) 
4. Labeling. C..jllii^..sJL^A....r.......l^.£^^£^  "TJIUL. 

(Expl-:- *-•,,-• •- •-"• ^CA 1- - ....-•_.•> 

5. Discontinued and missing records  
(ICrrecord discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .__Vl!J^•_••^ze^^•_•/<^j£^^   
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shrowi^XSummary of forms.used in making/record, 

their headings, etc'   If a very general or miscellaneous recofd, detailed^information as to types m) records contained andyoates covered by 

.^..A/J^«r„^j^^   
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records lire described by other Forms 12-13HK such forms should be filled out and attached) 

 \^---3v!L&^____$Lt!'<*JX.....!^^   

WPA Form 12-13HR- -Revised (See reverse side) L/ » 16—64H 



ontinued ../AUUliLd----!£-A&^^ 6. Contents—continued .. 

7. Arrangement.. 

8. Indexing „v4^=£- 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ..j^^t^^^kd^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. Size nxM-X-L'/^—; ,- 4j^4-7^ebf4a^ 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thic^nafts or^epth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..^^^JL--..Me^JJiL—CJMH^M^L^^:.- 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.y&ction, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information .„nM&M.:-&---&<^ 
(Condition of racord if not good.   Relation to otheiyrecords.    Information on ririorysubsequent, or similar rj^orda 

^h^her record is known to l)ave been kept earlier than dates shdwn in item 2) ,   / 

J2U2*^---*£--  MiSpiAdMo- 

.a^Ld^lA^Md.^! '.. A . . ___.,.__i___ , _  

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. aOVRKNMENT FRINTmo OrNCR   O       10 6419 



'a i: a > 
G) 

(Worker'! full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County i'i^fa. State ML 
Name of agency or office ...0A^U^^.....L^i^t. 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody C^A^...U>at^U-f.^....^gu. r£p£**L..+..ML4m, 
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title . !iL% ALJ.* /t*.^* 
(Give present full tlxle in quotes ; assiRned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  /£ Sf"" /f 2. X . 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers : file boxes : bundles : other) 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully.; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

.4Lt%A-.*iaA4...^^eJL^ 
(If record disci 

record.    Explain why record^ire/nissinK, if possible) 

^, mve reason and state whether same infotjmation shown in another 

aTv^f.  __ 

6. Contents   \M>yi  TH^.,.^^^**     fruAiAJL     X**'s^**}4*   J^^ Jt^Jl^^^L 
.       ' (Purpose and general nature of record.    PriJlcipal items of information  sl\cywn.    Summary of forms^ised  m making recoBfl. 

their headings, etc.     If a very general or mi^rfellaneouyr^ord, detailed  information  as to types of records contained  and dates  covered  by 

pven.     Unless contents each should be ttven.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

.<^...^U..vt*v.. 

y^kAU-.-O^^. 

.dbJhtteS*)*a. ffdlfctin   ^A   (!*•*?'}^hAft* I4 flitfilir^itj ,   t^Zll-^'f 

AA6L 

JsJLd^ 
WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverae side) V ' / 16—84l» 



6. Contents—continued .jQLAHk.. 

Q+t^tjJ&f'   ^vh*' <U**A* ASH,MiAtJfcj -v-dL,   XJMM^ pi "Mt &*^J^^^ 

- \fy l     Ly^ {?•** . Q_    (Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what ?   Alphabeticall^-by what ?) ' / 

8. Indexing -}&)vl:*Ai^-2^--*T^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate^ fill out a form py&&, and place Scosi refereny here to that form by 

7. ^Arrangement 

S*.sU*4«- 
title am identification number) 

9. Writing xP^^JOJA^y^^L^...^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  

jaiat.    vtner.    vrive monins ana years coverea oy eacn Kina oi writing; . 

J^-A^X^ L 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or docun 

11. Location by dates and quantities J§^_VLK^   
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information J^O^d^.^ A^&^^i&w^ 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar reconis. 

...^.M^a IA^LSJZI^—JJlAls—Jk^ 
Wpether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2)       ft tt/ 

_JL^J^JL&^U.  

13. ^For use in Florida.)   Earlv imorints i_  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

W- 8. GOVEXNMBNT ritlNTINO OFTICB   O        16 6419 



4- 
&-±d£d*add£jL  liL  

(Worker'8 full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION or WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

.&AJ^ _I :    State ^MC---- County 

Name of agency or office ^.j^^....^..S^y^LMj!...L^k^t^.. '. ......  
/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) . 

Address of office of custody ^./tt^.^^1ti^r^t ."Ij§fe..i~^fc2SL   
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title S£^M^^^^.^Ml^d^.-jL  
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.. 
,   • , .   (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity J-'A -?~<W-+~ 

4. Labelin^^../!^^ 7/ 
^ (Explain fully ;-yemry; numbers ; letter^ number of records solaoeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ....•s/Y&r^A^^, 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing:, if possible) 

6. Contents .\£'«<l^---<?if?*^ / 
(Purpose and general nature of record/  Principal items of informatautn shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

their headings, «tc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to/ypes gf records contained and dates covere< 

each shpuld be given.    Unless amtentsAjf these records ace described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled o 

red by 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ___^Z4^----^- a^d^^i.^^tu^A^^J^h.^i&id:^ 
/ i(ChronmoKically—by what ?   Numerically—by what ?   Alphabetic! 

8. Indexing <ZA&«^^„42jU>!J^ 

Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.   It separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ...^J^^^^!!dJJLi&. MU-^^ki^JZ^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed fony   Handwritten prin 

tA^^^Cr-, 
printed it eat).    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /Xy^-JC---yjL^_X_.dJ^_ _X^...!£!^-----y^^ . 
f (Of record or container.   Height, width, toTckne^s or depth.   AVerag^iumber of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities -„&t«Zfc^3J&UJb-j(^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W^ysection, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. OOVBRKMENT MtlNTMB omCB   O        Ifl 6419 



^LL.S&LaA^ML H S 
(Worker't full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .J&JC<*\£&4. State -ML 
tfAJt J> (LA^U^JZH^A^.. 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 
Name of agency or office _ 

y\ / l    ^'"ce ui cusujuy;     \wiiice wmcn mane uie record, li 

Address of office of custody       $ WsU   \/r*<**-<~       g&,/%«cfe 
(Name of boildinK, room number, street address) 

1. Title 'j&Aj^„..i±&&.. 
'f 

(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... 

3. Quantity 3 A>r ir+L 
Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling .....ZX.4£~.Z?/4__Z2^^   
,   a   ,    , (Expl^i f^lly/Vear^,; nutabars; letters; numbe)f of records s<y<abeled) • ^ 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record diseont 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

:ITO re reason and state whether same information shown in another 

6. Contents ^3^^k^L*u^   
record.    Prinq^al items of information shown./Summary of f^rms ua£l in making re<^rd. 

iscellaneous record, detailed information  as to ty|4s of records contained ancrdates covered  by their head! 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-J3HR, such forms should be 

T 

.-l&JL rM^tt*t^.a*4 

^<?._ 

t.iM^i^^^JkiJl*^.. J^U m**^ 

WPA Form 12~13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement j3*k£9^___*^__.ik^^ 
. /OfronoloKically—by what ?   Numerically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) ff       / ' 

8. Indexing „^£/W?^_y.__££jfe<«M^____;^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.   At separate,   fill out j& form fdr it, and place cros^referenc^Wre 

title and identification number)       ^(f / // ' /   (/ 

9. Writing J^^^JSLAJ^JJ^!^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed. ' Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) / 

io. ^\z%..^a^^..-....QM^^J-^^Ty.^j^..y^ ^JU>-J**4*3, 
(Of record or container.    Height, vjfath, thickneaj or depth.   Average number of depth.   Average number of pages^>r documents) x 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...Mj^jiljLaJjL^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. Wvf section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information /j/bmdJiSki. :LMafc4[----x—^k***'^----3^^   
(Condition of record if not gpodj^tertrftion.jto otlier records.    Information on prior,- subseqtu^it, or similar records. 

Whether recordyis known to have been kept earlier than dates^ahown in item 2) ^ / / f 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. ODVEIINMBNT rniNrmo orncs o     10—6419 



/lJ&t**dL 
(Worker'» full name) (D»te) 

Zk 4 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...^_X?kjJLtf_ State m*L 
Name of agency or office ...QJ&J^.jl£-.-jlkue*UJ^ 

Address of office of custody L^^L.s/!rttM!d^ d&ujr^d 

/' (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if diflferent) 

u< ^jj^£fi£i.  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title :& JS&2t*&t*JtL**f4t<^**^ J^tJLjlL 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates / f¥V ~   /?£& 

3. Quantity _ l^&JL-,  

4. Labeling ^/^_„^Z2^</.__. 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records WM-~-&+^JJ&~^.-. 
(If ijecord discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown In another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

'^LJk^t%A^. & ^J^slutLcJLu...Ca. 6. Contents . /JjJtJh4JLr-Y--/£^:&^^ , 
(Purpose and Kfiver/l nature of record. yPHncipal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc. Iff&Aery general or miscellaneous rmcord, detailed information as to types of records contafred and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Fonras 12-13HIy sucl^pornnfy'should be filled out and attached) 

•L4dA&-!uL6.  

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

IjLztadj^jL^-l^^ 7. Arrangement _ 
(Chronologically—by whfet?   Numerically-  by what?   Alphjroet^cally—by what?) 

8. Indexing     ^fA^uJ-   frCJLL,. JLu   -H/^C    J>f    ^4^7^)^  $* jA+tAsv -Ju^JL^ 
(Self-contained—describe yhat it shows.  Ai separate,   fill out a./(oTm for it, and pUfcey*ros8 reference here to that form by 

.(UAJL.+ L 1 1__ 
and identification number) Ulle 

9. Writing .^A^ki^^AX^XC/.«^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten i printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

.rriniea.    rnoxostai.    umer.    uive monins ano years coverea oy eacn Kino oi wrmng; 

io.«-   ^y/*-* *¥* i*/* dA^^ip^Af^A^sj^. 
/   ' (Of record or contained   Height, width, thickness or depth. Average number of pages or 

quantities ^Juj^^SJldJL^JlJb^-jdL^ 11. Location by dates and 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, sherf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

f. a. GOTBRNIIKNT ritiNTma .rrtcl  o      16—6419 



'OAJJLJSL 

7 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ntificatfon numbe (Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County {$ iLevJlui State .yZfe^C- 

Name of agency or office ._..&_^»^._^__G^^^ 

Address of office of custody 

* / (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

m-*i^-J.Au^   
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give prerent full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record ha^ had othe other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates JL22L£ZL-11J£. 
. (Earliesi* 

3. Quantity jk_:__-fc^J^____C. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

Labeling -.CU---fi£M<d(-- 

(Number of volumes; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

rs ; numbe IN) (Explain fully ;- years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5, Discontinued and missing records . Jj^d^^i^^ Z_T_-J2* JL ed^^JL/KLA^JL 
(If record discontmued, give reason and state wnether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

ly^/frUAjsJL- .-/!Z--4kj2&±4.. 6. Contents 
(Purposofand general nature of necord.    Princiittl itttn^ of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

^..(^j^iui^/yiA^4^isi*A^. .4^   /sUytM^uL^^j ay d*-\!d+-*+%Xj OfL. _ 
their headings, etc.    If a ye/y general or jqisce^laneous recor^, detailed inforniationf as to^iypes of necordsycontained and dates covered by 

each should beAiveiy   Unless confents/of these records arf described bj/other Forms 12-13HR, such Mrms should be filled out and attached) 
Mb*. 

ach si 

(QlA ^^k-Mk^l. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing ^LJ^L.. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing .^Jify^^dtAflt^UAj 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten prii nted form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
[Of record or container.   Height, width, piicki ickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .$^Li. ^OjSdjL.-^&^U.-^--.-i^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sefltion, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in itenf 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints „„ 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. aavaxNHKNT PXINTINO omct o     16—6410 



'teJ2^.A***jM^ 
(Worker'* full name) (D«te) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

*r M 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...UtJbJiU- State fiLL. 
Name of agency or office -..$.JL^^....(!!A*^L4A^„   

» / (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office 

- / (Office of custody)    (Umce which made the 

of custody ..^Jt^^..Uv^^^..^^jrJ^JZ^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
//^:.._ ^ 4.   *•   "   ..:i.l_   :_ « . : i   AIAI-     SM      :_   « f _i *._        T*   _rT i   L _ {Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any. in brackets.     If record has had other titles,  list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /T$ T *-   /tfi 

3. Quantity _. _„.„3---."?^M^ 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling   ^ gfV    (fyfa/*)!&$ tiJCl^ Jb^Ji^ 
(Explain fully-^ears : numkfer*:   . uers ; number of records soHabeUu, 

5. Discontinued and missing records Xj[*S4i^-.JjL- / do T- & xu^^cqAALAAJf  ^   / od\i     ."^^f f 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether ss 

record.    Explain why records are miajfing. if possible) 

JUS4*£A<dLAAJptL Contents ../.j^^SdAgAA^a^l *.Ji*udiA*^....^.J^.j(^^  TU&fekiX* 
(Purpose and general yfture of recoW. Principal items of inTormation shown. Summary of fofma used in making record, 

th/ir hoBdings, ets. If a-T^ery generaL^)jr mistfellaneous record, (Mailed information as to^ypes of records contained and /ates coyered^ by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of^ these records are described by other Fonnyr 12rl3HR, such/orms should be filled rfut and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

JZLL**^ i ^;_ .^ 7. Arrangement „ 
(Q^bnologically—by what/ Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing .y2£J?^-----CULh!L^ 
(Self-contained—descrjpe what it showjr    If separate,   fill outfk foifnyfor it, and place crcSs reference here Jlo that ififca. by 

title and identification number)      > 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten;    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size j£jL -/JL.X....JL-J-1> - £h3L....J**&^ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth/ Aver Height, width, thickness or depth/ Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities —\M:v^ :2fc^..i?:&^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., secffion, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. OOVBKNUBNT FRINTMO OFTICB   O       16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



M...LL.±..sfij^iMMJL  -/*-£- 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identificationfiumWr) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County MJA&J^L— -    State MttzL. 

Name of agency or office -..Xp.J!xAJb~-^---Xj{*fe^^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .._.. j2^L£V^O^T*^^ 
(Name or building, room number, stree street address) 

A/IML- ^^^----/(Ji^LaijeL ; . ;  
(Give<present/full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates j_/-f-^L_rrrjr^L. 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 3U. 
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling ^AltlJU-J^k^-J^U)^ 
> (Explain fully ;-<yea^s ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

.Jj^S- 5. Discontinued and missing records ^wrpS-L^-^ ___„ .  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents --/dLttfAF---/!AJk6S^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items pi information shown.    Summary of f 

their headinga.'etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types oPyreeo/as contained amf dates covered by 

each should be given. /Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-43HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

---JtP-„.4*JLl^T..^2LeL<&<^   

WPA Form 12-13HK—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement \j: 

8. Indexing _. 

(ChroyologicKlly—by what?   Numerically—by 

(Self-contained—describe-what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form Soy it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

iat?) 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing .^^4^kt^^l(LZSL.- 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size LT-&...J.eL'/j2r-JL-J&-<  
(Of record or container.   Height, 

7 
width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities _._V^kz^..__:2^*^_JL.^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectionf bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) onf bin, 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

u. s. aorERNMBirr riiiTmN& orncx a      16—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



&, -JjMMjdl, 

16 

NXT io 
(Worker'* full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ,.&J^JJA^ 

Name of agency or office ...tu.&/UsJ^..J^L^xLhi^u^. 

Address of office of custody 

State SU. 
/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

QK^, Va4^^jC y--- ?Gc .J^Ldk. 7  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title .4*^. '/ 
title in quotes : assismed title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  

3. Quantity 

/TH — 
(Earliest and latest dates; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling #X£i£->£l^r>£y-ii^ 
(Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of recor^e so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /l&t±A~,^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

'310**^.^.- 6. Contents &»k5Lt^-_-.^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  s 

then* headings, etc.    If a veryAeneral or nyoqellan^ous record, detailed information  a« t6 types 

each should be gilen.    Unless contents or these records a/e described by other Fofms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

Summary of forms used in making  record, 

ined/ind dates covered  tn 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ---uL4^+-^-.---<kz^--&  .  
(Chronologically—by what ?   Numerioally—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

8. Indexing „A^^!^--V<^----'31^^ 
(Self-contained—^escribe what it shows.    If s^Car^te,   f$ out a^form for it, and place cross^eWrpice h^re to that form by 

tntle and iflentification number)      . R ' I If / 

/ ...    I       iJ.       i -H-* II f 
9. Writing ..^•mAA^t^u^L^^.t. 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size IAAJJSLX-^L 
gnt, width/thicKni (Of record or container.    Height, width/thicKness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .__j^^Jl&id^jr.jf ^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., auction, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information . .  
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. S. dOVKHNXENT PRtNTIMfl OFriCR   O        16 5419 



<OLJSL***SM.   * /i  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County LJL&JLiA     State ....yS^ 

\..(LlA4MAjl....d6^At.^ Name of agency or office 
^ / (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .M*lMjs/JltU^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

AG\/e presentrfull title in quotes ; assigned title, if any,  in brackets.     If  record has had other titles,  list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /l^.Z. Z 'l  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity // wl».^_ 
- (Number of volumes ; file drawers; file boxes : bundles ; other! 

4. Labeling(2^^'^--^^---,M^^ 
^ (Explain fujfy ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) f 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..J.L^k^Le..^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
eeneral nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used  in  makirfK record 

their headin/x, etc.    If a very sreneran or miscellaneous record, detailed Information as to types of reoords conUnned and dates covered  by    f 

1 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-I3HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .Cd^t^.l...Mrf<4---M^IA 'OAJ.- CJ«A±. 

8. Indexing ..vzLk^--' 

Aitle and ideiwfics&i 

(ChjfinolgKically—by what/  Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

S^..d&±AM-.J^!^^J^!U.l 

(Self-contained—-desc/ibe what it shpws.    If separate,   fill/ut a form for it, and place ofoss refafence here to that form by 
A&-J<4AA.£t€*&JL 

,itle and idenfificm;ion number) 

9. Writing .--?J3ffiAAjddd*%iZZEiIL+- 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size jJbLJAJL^ AJtiAJ+^kCAL-AjAL 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth. /Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities JllJ&LjiiaJLL^ 
(Room., vault, wall—N. E. S. W.", action, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

t). S. anVEKNMENT PRINTtNO DITICI   O        16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



/l^u^aUL 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OP WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

..€ 
r/ 

, /*• 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County MA^J^.. 

Name of agency or office. 

Address of office of custody 

State J&L 
V-A^^~^~-CMJU^....dir<i!<fii... JL...J.. 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
</ jr. 

 G>J3A<IA * "Ci Jbdui-. 
(Gira presenwull title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in bracWfete.    If record has had £ther titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. J&l^jJjLu. 

3. Quantity 

4. 

JUth-L. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file'drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

Labeling ----CjLci**4^.j!^^ 
I (Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) . / 

5. Discontinued and missing records --\/?&&tJU„/Z/o&-„,3£$^ 
/\ A s\       ^ record discontinued, give reason and state .whether same information shown in another ** 

record.   Explain why/ecords are missing, iyhosaible)/                                     - 

y^J^.uMu.^^  
6. Contents ...<iALi4a. GjOutA——.^.....^^ 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    PrinciiJa^ lary of forms usecr in making record, 

,jxLl&*Uq--r---?^^  6P__'MeL..@j&*£t.t.  
their headingsyetcy If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed informapon as to types of iQcords contained and dates covered by 

mfition shown.    Summary of forms usecf in making record,   / 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ..M.&:*^.jL--i^   
(ChnftnoloKically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabepcally—by what?) 

8. Indexing   >J/L+*J    AAJU  -ttM^tAJL   fif y^MaLLi^zdiJ   1^ d^A4At4d**/~  ^AJ^A^ y-jL^oJU 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If sepa^te,   fill out /^ ibrm  for it, an/place cross referencei^ere to th/t /<y• bar 

yjt!tttJjfci*U^~jM4^^   
title and identification number) 

9, Writing ^te^diA&dJL i^u 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /^/**   **&/•-   X  fl = j&^^^.^OA.^Jf^fA^., 
f (Of recorder container.    Height, width, thickness o^lepth.   Averag^^umb^r of pag pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities J^it.'J^LL 3&i<Ui..jL...£'bJu. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, c/blnet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints  
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

I). 8. a«VHNHBNT miNTTNA ftTWtVM   O        16 6419 



(OLJrjt^jJUL 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

J  '4 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

QpAmAJk* County 

Name of agency or office W-Jtk^Hd. 

Address of office of custody _ \/1A 

State 7tti< 
(Office of custody)    (Office which ma__ 

/VI £*   L..!IJ! I _J.  

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
v -r 

LJ(a***€lL!%M..^ 
aive preset full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in bracket^.    If record has had dther titles, list them with dates or quantitiea 

or both) 

2. Dates /f/j   —"" —" 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  //jJr^i^      
- (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) 

itTjItJ ^    itTT^t* -ttjl.LtJ  /l/) '(Explain Jully; yevs ; numbers; letters* number of fecorJa so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing 

*/)        '(Expl 

records /- 
fit*****4 f 

.JjLJjti. 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

.£tuC>., 
record.    Explain why records are missingr, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and ge/eral nature 

,
r*<7^.a(L& JLuJt 

hew headings. et< 

each should be given.    Unlei 

Principal i^ria of information  shfiwn.     Summary^ of  forms used in  making /eco^ 

general or miscellaneous Record, detailed/nformation as to types of tycoaOs contained and dates covere*1  by ^ery general c* miscellaneous Record, detailed/information as to types ot QBCOKIS contained and dates coverer  by 

lean contents of t|fese records are described by other Forms 12-18HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

.iyk<M^iw._ifei^ 7. Arrangement -..(^jt!^t^^..^.^M^t^»^ .&.JSA-iAA4 \. "TiUitu^.-^-^AtJL-^Kfi + 
(C/ronoloKically- by /hat7   Numerically -by what?   Alph^etically—by what?) 

8. Indexing MajJ^..-^*iiA.^iJut..,----(j^k .rttt. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it.Xufd place cross inference here to that ifrm by> 

title and identification nuqlqer) 

9. Writing iJJiAA,. »-• 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size jl.X...J.A.'A..K.3- ~--j£-y£. 
(Of TecoTjor container.    Height, width, thickne* 

.,j&&U&3<,. 
s *r yepth/Average number of/ages rfr documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinetf<yi floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U.  S. QAVCRKHBKT PIIINTINfl OPTICIt   O        16 6419 



If 
(Worker'* full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

_ X* 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

State //^ County J 

Name of agency or office ..-0jyUdL-.^-..j[^SA44i^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody Qn/t^t****. t ^,/%?fr 
nie of (Name of building, room number, street address) 

u 
1. Title 

//// 
llM**i*sU MiAtSlL- 

(Giv/present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in' brackets./if record has had other titles, list them /ith dates or quantities 
rr   ((4J 

A (U^i.. 
or both) 

2. Dates... 

3. Quantity..    ..3_%_3&hL 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes; bundles : other) 

(Explain fully; years | numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued ai(d missing records 
(if record discontinued, (five reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ^"sfi^t^^-^^^^d^k 
(Purpose and general nature 

, dmtit , ff 
their headings, etc.    If y very general or miscellaneous record, dj 

Principal i 

yJLi. 

items^of information  shown.    Sumnra/y or forms used in making record, 

ton    f>nvor<Ml    Kv r and 'dates covered  by tion  as to types of records 

each 8houldrbe4iven.    Unless contenU of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. foch forms should be fllledrout and attachAi) 

Oii * ^fU^t^M^ 

riA\U f n/tfjy^i. y fitv L^I^ 4-4^ f-tnf UAtJ 

jStil^L^  

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement -_s$/4tMii_„_i^„,^M4-^ 
      nlly—b/^mat?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. \ute^(jtt$jLzJ$XlU^^   
(Self-contained—describe whaf it shows, ^r*separate, ^ifr out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number)/ /     • •   '• X (/. -   .  J /     / / W / 

9. Writing ^^kit^jLd^iMdd^.-^ .   
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form. .Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size :VA&J£i_. ^....&t^Jij^__/dMil. 
(Of recojm or container..  Height, .width,| thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ----[Jbj^--3i£tdJL~--(L£!jd^ 
(Poom. vault, wall—N. E. S.yw., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. s. OOVBXNUCNT ritiNTmo omc. o     16—6410 



>J 13 /3 

Qs& 2. 

ft572- 

05S 4, 

nti- 77 

I To*.- /fey 

/far- /f/z. 

/r/i- /r/j 

/Zif- /f,j 

/fSL/ -    A2. 

/T*-Y-    3~C> 

/fXf- Jy 

/VV" ft 

/F*-& -  &r 

/nfa /f/c 

zn* -/if? 

/ffr - ft 

/tfc - /jot 

Hit-   '1*~3 

/7/*X //'/* * Ji/z 

/ w A / ^  Jf   2. •A 
/f *   /%. A 2.yu 

/f * 1 //*, * 2. y^ 

n/fr*/*'/**    2yi 

AT ^V//i.   X  a,^ 

/g x /& y? A X/T. 

it'/*,x/2.yr K3 

syc 

<s-2.y 

^J?.^ /f 

vT// 

C9/ 

7/L 

>'T 
+?? 

£>?£> 



?&fil   f 

ton A /<r 

W MA    /? 

MAI A   // 

WMk   *-) 

6 T - '// 

Ipq- 'it 

/f/6-   fZ0 

tin - 't? 
I 

/f/f -   2, X 

ff* 2.   -  -2.J 

tfrt - ±L 

tfu - XsT 

tfXf-   3 2-' 

tfat'-fot 

/t/** t3 x 3'/? 

tt'/i. x/3 A  3// 

/ry. Atiyzts/r 

tfy?*/2.j//s3// 

/fyn/jy* A^ 

/*y, x /j-yyx jtf, 

/r// x /*/*, * ^y? 
/r/v x ts yr x j 

? *t 

ton 

£?? 

&; $.Mo /? 



IS 

fSA-JUL^  
(Worker's full name) 

/£ ML 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J&JLdLe.. State Md.. 
Name of agency or office S^JL^Sd^dJ^Jti^ 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) _ t\ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the re< 

Address of office of custody --TP-£*M£--S/-i^t4^^ 
(Name of building, room number, str street address) 

1. Title 
i.:*.i~  :_ i. '. : Ji  i.:*!-    :* J—..    :_   U-^ri *._       ¥* •   i u._ (Gne presenlffull title in quotes: assisnan title, itdny, in brackets.    If record has had otjrer titles, iT at tnem wth dates/or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.... ./1Z£...~^. 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity JJU- to.. 

4. Labeling JlUblM^JU 
(Number^of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Ejcrflain f ulljf;-j^ars ; numbers; letters; numbemof reco»s $6 labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
fLttk £»!<--r 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents -__6*!^*64*^-_.«5^^ 
(Purrose and general nature of record.    Principalit^me of information snowru immary of forms used 

_&k!(A*Wk^^ 

ised in making record. 

th^fr Readings, elc.    If a very general or misoffllfroeous record, delBJied information as to types of records contained and (raxes covered by * 

mid be given.    Unlese/contams \ of these records are described by other Forms 12-^3rfBf sucj^forms arfbuld be filled out and attachel 

.^dfeiU^Awex---^- 
f bt 

yl 

WTA Form i2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—^continued 

Arrangement \JlM^^sAA^J£df.-^.JL^..^d^JL..J  
(ChronoloKlcally—byjwhat?   N«merically-^by what ? 

8. Indexing jjXM*£e.+ 

Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. i-253*zd,. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed itfrsJ Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each Wnd of writing) 

10. Size ICLh^j^^L^LJA!/^. Ity-U.^ 
8 (Of record or container.   Heighti; width, thickness or depth. Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities **yL^.^2iL4^j...6^^ 
/"D—„•       ..n..1«-       ...n11 XT       IT      C-   iff      * nAit-.n-n       Kin        citinl-F       »nKi<nii+       nn     -fli-u-ti-l (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S-VV.,* section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

V. S. ClOVgXNMENT PRINTINa OFFtCB   O        16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



'&>mJU.-XL---.dtJ^^        •_  /A. 
(Worker's full name) (Date)  ' (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County $-j&&!dk£-     State -J>%flL. 

Name of agency or office .-.JW-.J^J^-^---^ 
/   •    (Offic. 

Address of office of custody ^kt/.Xj^U&CU 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1 f   toe* t        .A J i       f( 
i. Title 'dd^LJueskiJi 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 
2. Dates _ikjHC_Z.£jL£ 

3. Quantity LJtttrL 
--*    * (Number, of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

j$Jr.£ &M*L^ 4. Labeling __„... 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records __. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents liM&S^---J$..- 
(Purpose and genera/nature of record.    Principal itgms of information shown.    Summary of forms used 'in inaking recora. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or misoellaneous record, detailed information as to types of I'ecords contained and dates/^y^y^y by 

$----d^t.-jAA£djLjJfc^^   
 U    _I lY/i—   i  TT_I *. — x_   _*   J.1 _ec£r(j_ .1 ii ii—   -ii TO in    i nun       v   £ _i u   i—   .ctl-j   _..i.   . each shoukf/be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12—13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6, Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .-Jg-MAtvis,   jUf yJiSJife^--^ 
(Chrafiologically—by whatT   Numerically—by what?   AlphabeticalhA-by what?) 

8. Indexing 
it sho/s.    If (Self-contained—Ascribe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out / form >br it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

/    c 
title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^ATUt^an J Jit/UU-+ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size LLjLUL/l.   A Z 
(Of re^)rd or container. 

A&. 
(Of re#brd or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth/  Ayferqge number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..JILUJ    jheJUL-   C ^L^JL.J^-Li^^^...3iiZM^.7  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., secUbn, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

tt. s. aflviRNMSNT rltiNTIna nrpici  o      16—0410 



n 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OP WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

MM- (Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County $-JLvd&A.. State M<£.- 
Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody ...... 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title kJgu^i&jtJL C^CtJL—JhAAU {jL&Jl&i4--l. 
(GiVe present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in bracketsf   If recooa hi has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... J$A2.~.-±    
i (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity L£± Jkt^SAju 

4. Labeling 

record.   Explain why records are missing, ifJpossfcble) 

ethers ; mfmber of records so labeled)       / . 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully i-yaftrs ; numbers ; letters ; nimiber of records so labeled)      / 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..^J^LU^L A^f..:"^^. 
(If-record discontinued, give reason and state whether same infoi^y&tion shown in another 

-Mi&uk dl^^^A^...yt>^.-.^^L^. :  

6. Contents ..•.fli^^Afefa^ddi...^ 
(Purnpse and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record.j 

__idM9S?£V±G^^   
thfeiriieadings, ete,    If a very general qp^aisce^rfneous record, detailed information as to type? of^records contained and dates OTvered by 

houad be given.    Unless < ; of 
*  

these records are described by other Foj 
^L^J- <LU^dLu^^/3UU^<L^- 

1-JraHR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

t£..J:„-d*£^idji^ 

..S^^?^..^.ajLiMht^i 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement -„-W..Jh-£^.4-..J^--SJ!M4^  ,  
(ChronploKically—by what ? /Numerically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

8. Indexing -/-tel3k£*~t- 

6^i-. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing J.^aLi^adAAJxJ^LdA^. J.:TA-2-^-.J- 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head, 

sLdJtejLt. jLG-ZJ—zrruz^ 
OyeX   Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) Printed.    Photostat.    0\&ew.    Give months and years covei 

10. Size U^^UL^/kjL^^lL 
/    (Of record or Container.   Height, wrath. 

? 
thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ]/SLi4jLjL^XeiS^L T/uAi*^lilJ^d^L^AAiJiZ- 
•. (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., secuon, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to-other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is knowi) to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

(I. 9. GSrEKHMBNT miNTtNe omcB  o      10—6419 



{% <6AM*dJUL         /£  
(Worker-! full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..&&ekJU*^    State .../HoL^ 

Name of agency or office L&*S*..^...L£%*At!y^ 

Address of office of custody ... jfc£U„fZj&tMi4U 

-       / s\   A      (Pffice ^ CU8tody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title  SLxJ^......l!)*J±U:.. 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. DateS.___.„./££< 

3. Quantity  

4. Labeling .C^U«^...£ti-._-_..„J^..„ 

.     (Earliest and latest dates : missinj? dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

JjsaL    
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeUfdi 

5, Discontinued and missing records      v/j/Vt^i   JLA^A^JI^    y^t^^^f< 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state wtether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown?   Summary of forms used in making record, 

very general or miscellaneous record; detailed information  as to types o^-ecords contiuned and dates covered by 

Jnless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12 JSHR, such forms should be filled out and a ttached) 

dAA^^...JLiAjeJL.JS&dA*-.. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ulUdiw.~ity--,£v»^ Ttt, fT.^A./3/iA,. 
(OhronoloKically—Jiy what?   Numeriwlly—by what?   Alnhabetically-J>y what?) 

8. Indexing iJJLpkt jb**Jt. l^f^y^^V^j^^sJ\'U^^****r tikLfa  
(Self-contained—describe what it /hows.    If separata   fil fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing jdte*ili*r*2lu 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

.rriniea.     jrnotostat.     utner.     uive montns arm years coverea oy eacn Kinu oi wnuiiKJ 

10. Size /^*X   I 6 *     { -.JlL^l--J-i------'UA&<L-r- 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of page 

11. Location by dates and quantities —Wjdl-JlletiUU-^ XfJU-iM* *T   (ltoU*£   T)ni.JiT, 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

H. S. O.Vt.NMRNT PKINTtN. .met   O       18 0419 



^JJtj^jAMdjM^ 
(Worker'! full name) (D«te) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

^C /| 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .3..A&JICQ.. State JSLL 
Name of agency or office j[£.JbJLi.„&....llu^^ 

* lumce 01 cusioay;     vumce wnicn maae me re< 

Address of office of custody      G*4dAJ s/vHAAA*.     flfl ( r^Mfil 
(Name of buildinsr, room number, str 

/ - (Office of custody)    (Offi^ which made the record, if different) 

(Name of buildinsr, room number, street address) 

U 
1. Title 

(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any. in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates      /t?f~    /? *V 

.....L.Jt'Au 3. Quantity _ 

4. Labeling ^ VS  jf* f. 

(Earliest and latest dates; missins dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes : file drawers: file boxes : bundles : other) 

(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ;.number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records A&u. 
\i.i   recuru UISCOIILI, 

record.    Explain why records are missinR, if possible) / 

imoers ; letters ;>numDer oi recoras so i 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

MLCA.i.l^^. 

oAtttm  sh^Wn.    Sum 

. i/rlrfttfii??! t 
ion as to t 

(Purpose and general nature of rew'd.    Principal iteons of infon 

heir headings, etc SS or miscellaneouarrecord, detailed  infey^nation as to types of s contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12  iSfllC, such forms should be filled out anc^itpftched) 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .-^!^*3^.^....1^-..-y£l^k^rs'.-„^.^*<A^t!.. 
. (Ch/jnologicallx—by whftt?    Numerically—by vv.yw..w.v&.«..,.—y,j «.-*« .    ^u^^x.^^..^    «/ what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

?. Indexing ...sS^feM^. .£244^-----5^ --^^^ 
(Self-contained—describe vthpX it shows.    Ji separate,   fill out &/iorm for it, and place cros^ij/ference hgfe to (thdt form by 

title and identification number) * 

9. Writing ^.^^dd^udJd2^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size jJEjLjL2i!/jL-jL-JL!/2*. MlSLJ^f^MAA^-e^A^f—^T^A. 
(Of record or container.   Heignt, width, thickness or depth.   Average nuiimer of pages or. documents)  / 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, binyshelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

W. S. flftVEKNMCNT PRINTING OfTICR   O        16 6419   - 



•e^^Sl*Addll   M.-M. 
(Worker'» full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINrSTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .-6£.-fefld^     State MtL. 
Name of agency or office $JLJuJ ^Hiut frvCt 

. / (Offii^ of custody)    (Office which made the r 

Address of office of custody .J^Jt^^Js/.)^ 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

AJL/   7^ /^MZZ  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title .. i^H^.^/l.^fLUr^cLi  
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /^tf/   T" •MT/   
' . (Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

A-»»fl>f  3. Quantity 
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

\ (Explain fnUy*; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so lab \ (Explain fnliy , years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 9 

5. Discontinued and missing records COu^fr...^.J$-CiI.„^ 
K i        A ^      record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another       / 

.J&^.M.-     
record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents cy^&it<^- ^   
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Prinolpal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

If a very general or miscellaneous record, deniiled information aa/to types of Vecords contained and diyfes covered by 

forms i" given.    Unlesa'contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such fm-ms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form IS-ISHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ...L!&h^tn^^4nAi,.....cL^^-J^^^ 
(GpronoloKically—by what?   Numerically—by w^pt?   Alphabetically—by what?) Z-onoloKically—by what:   JNumericallx—by whp 

(Self-contained—descriife what it stfows.    If separate,   fil^)ut a form for ̂
u^u*^. 

form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing J^o^AJLtUutiZ^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /.T-AjZ-'/^Ji-A tLtOrfLoA-* 
(Of redord or container.    Height, width, thickness or flroth/ Aver; (Of redord or container.    Height, width, thickness or flypth/ Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...^^ti^^__.^tAJ^AL,^Jl<^^.^-.^M^^. ^J^LuJu^. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., seotion, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. QOYEXNIIKNT PRINTINO OITtCI   O        16 6419 



'M„Lh-^.£MM&JUL. S^ALx 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County AAguM* ...J. 1.    State J^6. 
Name of agency or office _---_Wl^rA?„.^_jf^^ 

/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) ^ f (Umce of custody)    lUfhce which made the ra 

Address of office of custody ..J^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Title iM^.^/-LA^UrusL.-.- 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigr assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /.9AA.JTZUZZLx ,  
A (Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity / 3•L+......... 1  
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling W-M--A--~M~-l-t - :  
(Explain fully ;-years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records \7^L4JL   AMAJH^^   X^AA-   A^L4l^L7ZfstJu^   sM^L^dSf 

J«L-U2M, 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information sbpwn in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...JJZ>^^/^^^^ 
(Purpose and/genferal nature of record.    Principal items of ihformation shown.    Summary of forms used in making accord. * (Purpose andfgeyeral nature of record.    Principal items ofyhformation shown.    Sui 

....fiySa^.../^?^^  
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
tf &&*£_=. 

(ChronqJpfJfcally—1 ly—b^what ?   Numerically-r-by what ? 

ml out f form f< 

?   Alphabetically-—by what?) 

elf-contained—describe what it sUows.    If separate,   ml out v form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. 
(Handwritten./Handwritten printed form.    Handwdxten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size JbLMuL-AJLX^-Jilll jAULam.  
(Of record or container.   Height^vidth, thickness or depth.   Aveaee ntfmber of pages or documents). 

11. Location by dates and quantities zJ^LJuj^-S^lJa^it: 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin/shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

pmtNTtNa omcB o      16—0419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



/jj^AkMAjUUL 

v- 

(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE!. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

  ^   y 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..MJLVJUA.. State %UL. 
Name of agency or office Lu-^^^i-~^---  LA^LAAA^I... (-^«-'t. f 

Address of office of custody ...s£jt 

_ / (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) )    (Office which made the r 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ... 
(Give present full title in qUotes :irasiKne<f title, if any, in brackets.    If record has haa other titles, tfst them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates Li ^L=^= 
3. Quantity lA.MjLl...&t^.^l.^ 

I f»      (Numb< 

4. Labeling C£-^C^^^4 
5. Discontinued 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

and missing records —/ yL  

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

; letters: number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
I (Purpose and general  nnure of record.     Principair iteraw of information  shown.     Summary of forms used  in  making  record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or n/scel 

M& /SMM^OAAMJSL. 

Iscellaneous 

each should be giyn.    Unless contents of tbyse records are described 

1A 

«l information as \M types of records eontai 

^st/ 
er Forms 12-^^HR, jdch forms should be filled out and ajtach 

WPA 

jS>Ui.A*.--aujL*. 

Form IZtiaUR    Revised (See p/verse side) 

^^ye!!^.^...^^^^ 



6. Contents—continued 

Arrangement .W-fttifc*fe/ i^^jd^k-J^^M^auL/Lu-  
(CJfronoIoKi«^lly—T^y what?    hnimerically—by what?    * 

8, Indexing ..qAA^....dbJbA*      .sd-eJ^ 
ained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cr 

Alphabetically—by what?) 

J^e If-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that forny'Dy 

&MjLt...^J^t4\J^,  
title and identification number) 

iead.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 
9. Writing ___._.v/l^ce^w2Z^ /^f "^ *?Af 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed Tie 

_  Uk^L£^it^tki^_J.pi$^^zr-. 
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of 

10. Size /6/*~X    fV* X   /**/*- 
' (Of record or container.    HeigMt, widt dth, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .. \/l£?^..&a!^.A. j£^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., seotion, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

ii. n. O««IRNIIKNT nuNrm* tirptcB o     16—6410 



LL-^A^L^^UL. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

_H__^1 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .J$.-JI*AJLI-. State 2LL. 
Name of agency or office ---&-JbJk*^..^ 

j» / (Office of custody) 

Address of office of custody L^JH^^^r^^U^^ 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title ...-.^4itAj^1^C4^.^^4^AA 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /JL^^L^TZJ^I. 

3. Quantity ./:..^^L.i.  

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

RJL Miu  
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..-...^jM^^SL.it 
(if record disconi discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing:, if possible) 

6. Contents 

their heading!, etc./jf a very general or mi^ellaneqrfs record, detailed information 

record. (Purpose and general nature of record.    Principaly(tems of information shown.    Summary or forms used in makpng re( 

ivered by Contained and datea^covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

_^_3i2e6^^—.^M^y—9^^^ ' 

.^kkfek^.^-.*^ 

/ M /        * 

V 7 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .-M?J^ytlA^ €^----j4^y^A^...^..-f^A/^-r.J!pi»i!^^4^...^ 

8. Indexin ML idUh. 
(Self-co/tained— 

{ChnyioIoKically—by what? AJumericallx. • what?   Alph^roetically—by what?) 

tained—describe what it ahows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) > 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /JL2L.X^-j4..X_^Z2 ^JM-JLOA 
(Of recor#or container.    Heignt. width, thickness or depth.    Average ridmh^r of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities . WjhLC. &U*M*..JZ'^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., aectionf bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

W. ». nnVKRNMENT miNTmil nmoB   o       16—6410 



SiU 

.^.i&^kk^i.. At, 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .^W-JL&JU*. .    State ../2!.d^. 

Name of agency or office J^J&^iu tJ:.Jj^MA^'..Ltkk^^. 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) A /       (Office of custody)    (Office which nmde the recoi 

Address of office of custody ... J&H^^_^/j^^ 
(Name^jf building, room number, street address) 

1. Title--jl2/^----6&k<^~-^  * -  
(Give yreaent full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

 Z2-3J-—. 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

2. Dates /9^3_mL^Z. 

3. Quantity U^^L 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling ,_J4^L^L_/4_£, 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records . 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...iT^&tfW-.-^---^^----^^^  3y&&^..„/^--^ 
(Purpose and general nature^of record.    Principal ixemsraf information shown.    SummaAr of forms used in making record. 

ngs, etc.    If a very general onfmiscellaneous record, detaile<r information as to types of records contained and dates coverecTby 

UUL 
nfess contents of each should be given.    Unless contents of these records arardescribed by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form %2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 

^7 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by i tiologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

*    (Self-contained—describe Wnat it shows.    If^eparate,   fill out a ferm for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

.^A^»A^£^^-^. „.._.  
title and identification number) 

9. Writing h/Tr^t^ddd^iJXu^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size. JJ-X--4.&&----&.j±- £*o^4*44iu. 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness on dAth./Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 2^Z&„„:&te!^..?7...^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section^Ain, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. s. anvBxNMKNT PRiNrmo orrtcB o     10—6419 

(Date of publication) 

X 



LL^.P^\^M^  *£_  
(Worker'! full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County . &JL»JM.    State ...i^6. 
Name of agency or office _..0_<<^^.^._Cr^^^ 

Address of office of custody _ 

i (Office of custody)    (Office which made the.record, if different) 

&t^..s/y^k^^.^^^2J^  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ' JfeMt^...^ 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates Z^.3 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity Z-3£**L    
(Number of volumes ; file drawers: file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling _    & W A     M> t, 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^/j/utlAAm^  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents /U***4* 'Xky&^/^J^   JU^tXA^  cL^i...^ 
(Purpose and general nature of reoord. I'rincipai items of infornobtion Mown. Summary of forms jfsed in making record, 

their headings, etc. If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to tyi>es of records co/tained and datM covered by 

each should he given.    Unless conftents of thdse jKcords are described by other Forms 12-13tfR, such lorma should be filled out and attache/) 

..AJ^...J^dfS^L    

WPA Form }2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement „„0.^**^....'&? Jj^.7/^U^</^_.^L^./iA£j^^ 
» (ChriJnologically—by what?   Numericalbwby what?   Alphabetically—Jfr what?) 

8. Indexing ....N^ArwX:.---^^....^^^*^. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If sepamte,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
(HajKlCTitten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

iX^X---/3_X--J^ 6i-M--A#.t 
(Qf record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Avewfee 

10. Size /..A.J-!k-jL~4--^-X-S-+ fo-BA—liAJU  
width, thickness or depth.   Avewfee number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section/bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IT. 0. GOVERNMENT MINTINfl orriCE   O        16 0410 



LL^/tj^kMA/L 
(Worker'i full nam?) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

_ *Ju  -- 
(Form identiftcntion number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .j£.•**Jk4.. State .A^.. 
<L<*^.jlt**jL Name of agency or office —i^.^*4e*L<_. 

Address of office of custody .. L^^^.^jh^^^^ fcajJPJLt2&^^ 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title V^d6^A^-.--v£&^^ 
(Give prafeent Wll title ill quotes : assigmed title, if any.  in brackets.     If  record has had other titles,  list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /f<3&\ *—-*•»*  
- A (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity./^.. 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4, Labeling 

5. Discontinued and missing records .-.--.y^^l(4»C-     
(If record discontinued, 

fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents  iff lit / r 
'(Purpose and general n; 

Zu(. JkfaeO&i* j(2fM«^4^. JUjOAAiJU- 
of record.    Principal items of information  shown/ Summary of forms usedr in making record. 

their headiryga, e^T    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and drftes covered by 

%-cr*X^-JL3kijdZ^*L*   .   'TuJeu^.^.-^-A^L :  
each^hould be given.    Unless contents of the^records are de/cribej^by other Forms 12-13HR, anch forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

.V2.jfiA*kU,». J&aftddrfL. 7. Arrangement 
(CUtonoloRically—by ^iat?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing >lhJLtM ..-.^u^-S^ UiL-U/^ta J4^^:~.CJLJ^JULM,^£^AII44A,  
. (Self-contained—describe, what it ahowa.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and plajp cross reference here to that form by 

title and jflentification number) 

9. Writing d&M&LuJ^uJLUj*^ .-A*U Sj 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Jftmdwritten  printed lyfed.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

u^u^t/_ 
Printed.    Fhptostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size... 
(Of recorf or container.    Heifeht, width, thickneaff or dep depth.   Average number of pagres or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .../^tl^UL Li£M!Jc*. C^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.» auction, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

K. a. aevKKNHENT rniNTrNfl nrnct o      16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



l&dCL-Jhkkk&UJL M-  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..MAgsdM ......   State ../?%?£_. 

Name of agency or office -.-L?k^&...&-.---<!24^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) • {Office of custody)    (uthce which made the r 

Address of office of custody ... ...^?^k^..\^?^!^..^...^^.^|fcS. 
(Name of building;, room number, si street address) 

1. Title ..jS..-£^iuL...C^S^^eL....... 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates l.T..Io...TrrrrT..r^T^ 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity .^-.L-J^L.^. 
(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling (Q&siL/tkjUL^ ¥ 
*    . ff«.fi *,      »&*> ±J \ /   ft JA 4(j5xplain fully ;-yeaiyn numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 
/a77-'7*7/(<r£Wf tft + \-iioi'iijCJ+t.& fl" 3 *•¥ -IW-f)) f-Aty TU>St 1117-z-o 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..m.ulA-%~U~^-f^- /-£.^LA——.—-,. „  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

JL &**A-^. 
record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents _.._j^!«^.-y/!uM*£fc^ 
(Purpose and general nature owecord.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms usejr in nmking record. 

their heading^,yetc.    If a very general <u^niscellaneous record, detailed information dsAo types of recoofls contained and dfftes covered by 

each should be giVen.    Unless contents of these records ih-e described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued ;„...„• •  

7. Arrangement j!g-j^aa^^--^^--.i^fe_.^./f^u^^^/^^'-  
t (Chfronologically—-py what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing    ^JW/HAJT'.   (JUIJilkL. ^AJJ -KJUM^J   yfi   /ZhsuJ'*^   AXIU-JM^A^^ A^jdjuum. 
(Self-contained—describywhat it shows.    If separate,   ml out a form for it, and place crossyreference here to that form by 

..{lJL4..1^AM&^^^£..^*^i^ jJkc&^jL„A-^..,.  
title and identification number) fl k 

9. Writing .J...sM^*^ii^td!^^^.3i..J^^:4. ,  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed fornfl.^Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Sizeilm*&&....{lG£lbaxfJU---3--J^  .  
(Of recordfmr contamer.   Heightif wij?th, thickness or deptl£   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities J^e<^....!4!t«M^^^J^J^J3f^^^^r 
(Room, vault, wall—W. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, o on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. aovBKNMENT ntiNTma omci o     10—6419 



(Worker'i full name) (D»te) (Form identification number) 
^Z <fipMAMJL Xf 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .MA&Jd**.     State ../lleiL. 

Name of agency or office ..-.WJt^Aj   ^J!!^!^ULAj^..Cti^l. 
(umce 01 custoayj    tumce wnicn maae ui 

Address of office of custody ..,...(Lt^^.U^t^^.^.^&JLjz!l^i^ 
/XT * k_CLJI U?_ 

/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

^iLJMLr  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

l. Title ..J^A^L^....^ 
(Give present full title in quotes ; asiiKned title, if any. In brackets.    If record h 1 has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /ru  
3. Quantity 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

*A    „_  
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain filfly ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .....}JX-CL ta*A~.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. ( its __ffJ!!wfc!B*«. L/t3**!*£t*i*txjL >*•    ZJHAsiX^s*^^       j^LA*£/uu.4**.*4.<Jr -B^JJ. C 
(Purpose and general naturey&f record.    Principal items of information shown. Nummary of forms used in making record, f\ (Purpose and general natureyof record.    Principal iter 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or nfiacellaneouH record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 
ilogicaUy—by what?   Numericalljw-by what'? k   Alphab^fcally—by what?) 

8. Indexing ..jLl4H4dL^&4g^ -J^^^ 
(Self-contftined—describe, what it shows,  jli separat^  fill out a form for it, and placer crow reference here to uat fcfrm by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ..-^sZle^d^^W^^ JLAits:.. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed fan*.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size.-. 
(Of recora or container.   Height, width, thickness or d/ptiy , Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .--v#*5^--_:W>*:M^^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectionVbin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

v. a. aoYEKNHENT rniNTma orncn a     16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



/l...m^mA£L     AC 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identiftcati 

'Od  ,  
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...SJC^J^L...... „    State ..22L^. 

Name of agency or office LjtM^...^...LdAitd^A^....C^i^^L 
/ (Office of custody)    (Office which n  

Address of office of custody LAu^^..\Lrittdfdrij./ $&aa-JtL(L*^>&i. 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

t!^^./....^j.jzl£^^t.  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ..iSLsKfeg^ZiI^ 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if anHf in brackets.    If record has had other titlaS, list them with dates or quantities 

h   P n       At   d=.» / ' 
or/both) o 

2. Dates J..9J..£.....-rr:...T^r.^ . . T  
.      (Earliest and latest dates ; missing; dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity LO..rV±iL    
(Number of volumes L file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ;-years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled)   / 

5. Discontinued and missing records ^J&^---&&AA£_-^U£&<L- 
(If record discontinued, give real  srfnyand state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) /J 

6. Contents ----/tdL/tl&-----D!ba4•^^ 
'^'"•pose and general nature of record.    Principal items of Uiformarcion shown.    Summary of formirused in making rec—A (Purpose and general nature of/ecord.    Principal items of rfforifiaCion shown.    Summary of formirused in making record/ 

---^-^r-i~JuHM.--.^Ui£^^   
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates^overed by 

 £43<ALAAZI    Sllgkfevkga..- aX!UAd£a^-^^^U :  
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-i;tHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement -C£>!*tAi+J&/^j^^   
(Clfronologicajly—by what ?   Numericalls4-by what ?/AlphabetiMlly—by what ?) 

8. Indexing „-^£&!&..--CL!!^}^   
(Self-contained—describe what it shovrsy If separate,   fill.out aAorm for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^m^^^a^tiZt*^.^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form/ Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size Z£X.--/.VS--^---OL 4Ly£A£La^ -3-s£& 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, th/kness or depth.   Avepyfe lynmber of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ____ J!>J^___:2^L£^_„,^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, anelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. a. GOVERNKENT MIINTMO OFFICB   O        16 0410 



,^.....u^..d&*>4AMJL .. ..j^?.  
(Worker's full name) (Date) _, (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -M-SLAKJU^. .:::......   State -2&6L 

Name of agency or office C,.'th^L...j^...(KA^tAAiLi....jCj!ri^^ 
/       (Office of custody)    (Office which mad 

Address of office of custody Z2fc*^..viW<^y.....^.^4jfe. 
made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Title lb&AA*!dJU^----g\A^t^U^  
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.__J^i?jd!j^J!r?_t 

3. Quantity /J^**^.  

4. Labeling W.M-&->-~~j/-t>4 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

•v-JL 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records \^jS^...MA4AJi.^.MJ!j^iL Discontinued and missing records Cc&^.--Ji££^--_j**ft^^^  /£.wLsi"__^*$a£<*iAA, 
*   * p. (If record discontinued, give rearon/and state whether same informmion shown in anotiler 

jtA^^JLtA^/b   
record.    Explain why recands are missing, impossible) 

lontents qdAaU—A^. .fefttekd*^ 
(purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in makintr r*»nord. 

their headings, etc.    If a v'ery general or miscellajfeous record, detailed information as to types of records contained an^r dates cov^ed'by 

UI^^A4fiA^. ."^^a^wdL^^./^k^^ ~p 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement Cr»^«^.r____4^ 

8. Indexing /( 
(Self-contained—describe 

jfek9«tfl^-..--^_^^k5^W^. ~4 tftle and identification number) 

Writing xtydiAJL. 
(flaM written. 

(Chroniftofjrically—by what?   Numerically—by wWat?* Alphabepcally—by \rffat? 

shows, 

% 

-^K^blifafa^ 
for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

9. 
Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size J-l-A%e...jL.lA-'/^.X-& Lti-A-rS^fS*.^ 
/      (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Averager number of page of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .jJlm^--.^4h!J^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectiori; bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) ioir, bin, 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. s. aovKRXMENT PRtNTmfi omcs o     16—5419 

(Date of publication) 



&?4k^iM. CLf..^ti^M^sAiL.. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

*& 
(Form Identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County &J£&JL&. State •ML 
Name of agency or office . 

Address of office of custody ... 

J^ 
/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

-Gt*^.^!^^   
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title J?A >?4*^f.. 
(Give present £pll title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brawets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.... j£-Z3—..---: 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling. 

UIML 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) - j» j        U^umoer oi volumes ; me arawers ; nie ooxes ; ounaies ; omer; 

./l.g./....^^ 
/      (Explain fully ;-years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

->J&ted!<4LA3M .2JesM^yfS&a»^, ...Ti^SUtfAA.... 6. Contents >4m&dAL/UU$4----yte^ 
(Purpose and^general nature of jjecord. ^Principal items 0^71 nformation shown.  ^Summary of forms used in making record. 

A. JLfcJik 
eir heading/ etc.    If a very general'or miscellanerfps record, detailed information ire to types ofyrecords contained andyfates covered by 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement._i^' 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically—by what?   Nuny^-ically-yfy what?   A^)habetically—by what?) 

separate. (Self-containe»—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill oujra form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) , 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed,    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size jUiL-LXJLj- M&- .«_, —. 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickn/ss or depth.   Average number of pagesyBr ifocuments) 

l4&Jfy^_jljU±JLJ''/± 

11. Location by dates and quantities .?%lb&JLL---~---&' 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin,/Bhelf, cabinet, on floor) 

S^M^.,J^^£^ 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. a. onvBRNUBNT ritiNTiNQ omci o      16—6419 

\ 



/l£iL*iiL 
5> 

(Worker's full name) (Date) 
.H.-JA- 

(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County MZ-Jt^Jh*.. State l&L 
Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody ... 

(Office of custody)    (Office whicil made the record, if different) 

(Nairie of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title l^sJZ^...J!^.S^&*di '/CUcAA^L^A^- /T. 
(Givg^>resent fuUrtitle in^iuotea ; assimed title, if any. in brackets.    If record Jt&a had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

y4*2r,M=4_ 

or both) 

2. Dates  

3. Quantity x*L 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling .Ja.J^J....^M>:.l. 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

f     / \gjApimn '"."J r years ; numuerB ; tellers ; numoer oi records so laoeiea,) A 

5. Discontinued afld missing records W±ki&_^_--^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in anotl 

^<kt!<u«<aAi4....-^-v4^   
record.   Explain vtRy records areinissing, if possible) 

6. Contents ...../^^^.......TUiAid^fed-...^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of informatiqn shown.    Summary of forms 

ei/ headings, etc.    If a very general or misyllaneousyfeoprd, detailed information'as to types of re^&rds contained' and dates covered by 

jh&44A*AA. 

ed in makingyrecord, 

ch should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form J2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement CMiS^kU^^^../£U^...M^AA^^. 

8. Indexing 

(ClyfonologicaUy—J^y what?   Numerically 

MM*.. 
^.../M&AAJA^UL-^  
by what ?   Alphabetical^—by what ?) 

4t4jsfv A^t-^.^f—f— 
(Self-contained—aescribe^ wnat it shows.    If Separate,   fill-.out a form^or it, ^nd^lace cross reference here.to that form bys 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing J^O^^LAMUJ^A^- JHSU. ^LsESSe^sseA^  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form. /Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed, form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /JL^-X-^—K-^ )££—J*aAL* 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness jr depjn.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^M-'^^-3*!!3dlL----Q^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., seep on, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. s. anvEKNMENT pRiNTRto orrici o     Id—6419 

(Date of publication) 



53 

.^^yUL. M_fi_ 
orker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .$JbyJLA    State ..//3^. 

Name of agency or office __$JLJL---^---j2<^^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if diflferent) / (Ufnce or custody)    (Uthce which made 

Address of office of custody ...L^^^.h/x^^S^..j-.-0^..t^ 
(Name of building, ng, room number, street address) 

_*__-Q!^fe<?3'itU^ 
(Gi^present full title in qu^egjSf assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other t/tles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates._/^Z&-J===L=^L/ 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missiner dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity /._ 

4. Labeling „<^ j52&L^-x 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /-Lbr&Ju_+_ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .-.Q4At&*.J3\£M^^ 
yfPurpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information showV.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a ver^genery orAni seel Ian eous record .detailed informatiorra their headings, etc.    If a verjf genery or^ii seel Ian eous record .detailed informatiorr as toycypes of records contained and daus covered by 

each should be given./ Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form X2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement   /^frMTlj \'M  JiJukt  tf  m 
' (CMronoloKically—Mwhat?   Nijmerically—by whatT   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing ./^«*A..* 
elf-contained—de (Selt-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ....^/^^dd^vUi/ki^ 63^7^^^tA^^^J^iy^A^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed fomrf   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing:) 

IO. size te'A x f/f xwy*  
'        (Of record or container.    Height, width. thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities /./.£%& 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., auction, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 
j^aL^LJ^Ai^M^ 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 8. flRVKRNMKMT PRINTING nmrR    O        16 6419 



(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

2*  
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J ̂ JLJLL. State.. M*L- 
Name of agency or office ....i0.JkA...i^.j^U^^ 

/ (Office of custody)    (Office which m 

Address of office of custody ___ .L**t^^NA**feyL ^^../^^J^, 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

^g-     ^r/^^Mj  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ....j&iuAd^U h-^tJtxdLt  
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.... ip+ 
3. Quantity v3 i^JL 

(Earliest and latest dates \ missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes : bundles : other) 

4. Labeling (&&/$. Jfn  /»* 7-A^ J^/> Jf^U VMA   !f** fe-=. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records /¥-£***£*+  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record/  Principal item terns of information  shown.    Siybmary of forms^used in  mniiig record, 

T.s/^3M^^Jkj!lLa^cL  
eous record, detailed informatimi  as to Jypes of records contained and dates covered by 

'fAjJ^A-a i .IXLAMAJL* J 
each should be /iven.    Unless contents of these records are described by other^orms 12-13HR. such forms should be fillejf out a/d/ltached) irav n    DIIUUIU    LUT   ^I *CII, \J incrna    i^uiii^iiba    ui     blicoc    I CV,U1 uo    €»< c   UCa^lf WU    UJ    VMitVl m: VI Ilia   Id—IdSLAV,    BUUU    IVlllim   B 

V«**rf£i« 

TXOt 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing .s/Lftsyfe. JL 
C]bu*uL+-j£qL-JLdL^   

(Chronologically—by whyi?    Nximerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If ^separate,   fill'out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^J^^d^^l^^. .ftfc*-„ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed formY Handwritten printed/head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size .L.fA-.-L&-,/Lr.X£-.: . r__A-U---.-/d$Ar 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness 6r depth./_Avafage number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 'w+ULJ^!^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.t section, bin, ehelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. S. GflYEXNMBNT MtlNTINa omci   o       16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



iZ-SL*^  fet *4 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .&.&*&*.    State MIJL. 

Name of agency or office ..^.^^.....^..j^4A4t!4^..d<^4^!- 
/ (Office of custody)    (Office whi_„ 

Address of office of custody L^l*J^..X..T*<**rS*t dSaj^ZA***^-. 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title {3^aJJ!AJLjJZ4*U). jLs...C)ty./<£tZk»... 
(Give rt-etdxt 

'"•'""••p  
>a«frit full title in quotes ; assign^o title, if anyfin brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates SfZ-*?   -—' —-y  
• /] (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity M..jby.. 
f (Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 
L Labeling ^2# AuOi^   , 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; nui 
s*}. ~M-   * A *. «i 

ml Aa 
5. Discontinued and missing records (£AdAtU..^k..J..f.MkJ. e^j^L^^.-JI^LS^itatCA^ C^fiJktAA***** 

(If record discontinued, give reason and^tate whether same informatir-   shofnMa another 

record.    Explain why records areynissinK. if posiible) 

6. Contents ..jLi^JL^Ai^^^LA^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Prfrcipal \ytmf oi information  shown.    Summary of forms jlfsed in  making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a ^ery general or WiisceIlan^>uan*ecord. detailed information as/t/types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should Ue given.    Unless contents^f these records anf described by ol other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form I2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement Ld^LfiJu^ 
(Chroyolotrically—by what/   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing Jltk^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size }*'/***.    Vi&_*J3 'A 
(\)f record or container:    Height, width, thickn hickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

v^i^-_.^b*i£_^^ 11, Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, buf. shelf, cabinet, on floor) buf, she 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

IT. a, MVKitNMBNT ritiNTfNa •met o      Ifl—6419 



...^J^UJUUL. TsT    3 £ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County AJLJ^. State .M.L 
.A.&^^--^^t-- Name of agency or office . 
/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .  „G+*k^.V£p^^  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
(Give present fiJil title in quotes : assigned titl itle, if any, in brackets.     If record has han otper titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates JfS f. - 

3. Quantity /-J^^L 

4. Labeling       Q* JitfiJl , 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

record.    Explairf why re< 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same iry'ormaition ion shown in another 

records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents A^^tZt^kx---^^   
general nature of reoprd.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. \.    Principal ftp 

their headings, etc.    1/ a very generalyBr miscellaneous r/cgrd, detailed^nformation  as to types 4>i records coraajned a^Q dates covered  by 

iven.    Unless contents of tlpese records are described by other Forms 12-13IUC. such iorm/should be filled out at and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

^-.dAbt.Jtji. J****"*  

^k^JL.,: 
f  (ChronoloKic^Ily—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing -x/AfkWgMVU^Zuw frfU.i ^kfe^-v. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    HaJidwritten  printed heacK    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

IO. size   y^y<u> y% * jjy*- 
{Of record n container.    Height.^vidth, thi thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities J^osfe ~U»JL~ nJ*JL J /Wrt' -ihWj* 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, Wn, shelf, cabinet, on floor) yfi, sh 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

ti. s (I«VB.NIIENT miKTiN. «Fncl o     Ifl—6419 



.&.M&W&IL .  -.H-JCL  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, O. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County --MJLtOidM. 1 .....   State Ztl^L. 

Name of agency or office -JLfiJhJLi ^...&^A<^.:&U^L.. .  
/        (Office of custody)    (Office which nriade the^ecord, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ---CLd4d4dU1<&jLddsd!&mtQ J^^^/AJ&*&LL^---^ 
Q\ o 

(Give m-esent full title in quotes ; assiajned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

if 
or both) 

2. Dates l.f..^...Tm...'rrr...j.. 
. A    (Earliest r 

3. Quantity ......rf....Ar^....V^^ 

4. Labeling . {M..^M^f.---^ 

A    (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.' Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxeS ; bundles : other) 

(Explain fujl? ;-years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records : -Ufe?ii^..-Jk-----j/!%l^ 
....,* , .(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

.5t^.^|fiAZl . : . ..„ ;  
record.    Explain^vhy records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ..<Z^^d^....ry^3^^^ ^.J#r**!4^*^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of infonnation shown.    Summary^f forms used ir^naki 

,4rfAkJkr----W----^ 
their headings, o(c.    \ifa. very genertn or miscellaneous record, detailed information as \a types of. records contained qjfd dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ^^C'fe^fcj^-.-^y^ 
(Chrrfiologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   AlphabetiMflly—by what?) 

8. Indexing i/.UjG[k±<=r..+  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing z^^^K^^^dZii^   
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form. /IMndwritten printed Ifead.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size        /*/*  A  ¥*/?*   /•?/*- 
* (Of recora or/ontainer.    Height, width, thi ckness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities      ^/ko^J^.JA^M^r C^fe^A, *J  &***JL-.^t*!vJUL„ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E, S. W,, section/bin. shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

«. «, MVIRNHBKT miNtmn emci o      16—6419 



dJsLuiuLL . 12. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..&£a^J^. .    State JfyaL. 

Name of agency or office ---U<!LUL---^--&^ 
/ (Office of custody)    (Office which ^ *» 

Address of office of custody -J&j£*^..vr!£^^ 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ... 
(Give present full titleXi quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates Lfj*^~--._1JL2JL r  .- ,-.  ...  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

/  VidL  3. Quantity 

4. Labeling  uLLtJ^kd 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records -----AZ<^^-_>4££^^ 
. * v . (If record discontinued, give reason and state yfthmher same information shwffn in/Tnother 

"n why records are missing, if possible)// g, A A ' / 

^.r../g^.....^ 
6. Contents ..^itiAT....^ 

(Purpose and general nature'of/record. Principal items of information shown. Sumnyfry of forms used^fn making record, 

their headingB, etc. If a very generafl or miscellaneous record, -Getailed infori^ation as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by'other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

TkL^JkHirLL-T. 
what / Numerically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

out a formAoT it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number)   „ 

9. Writing J^k^d^nJJl^<. .tkO. .l^&jAt^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed; fprm.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size AltJLlL^-JL-^ 
(Of rdcord or contain) 

-£2A 

.c&JL*. 

I^LS.. 2^2-y4^L 
ess o^depth.   Average nUmbef of pj container^  Height; width, thickness o/depth.   Average nUmbef of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities uk^^ylAM...^^f^L. 
(Rorfn. vau^; wall—N. 

jhijtJiuii^ : 
L.--.^&i^h«...i"3mA>J^l^ 

I—N. E. S. Wif sectionybin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information _ UJL-^—JS/^_ /^e^^^^^^^^M^.^o^^- 
(C<yfdition of record if «ot good.    Relation to othe^ecords.    Information on prior, subsequent, or sjAilar^Ccords. 

iJ^-JLjt 
Whether record is known to have been kept earner than dates shown in item 2) w 

SjU .£j^M^^^--JlA^J^i^A 

t-«5ft».. 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints ... 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. OOVBRKMKNT PHiNTmo omc» o     16—6419 

/ 



LL..^JL*iaAiJJL. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

-Af 
(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County SJl&JLi.. State -^6. 
Name of agency or office .-_.( 

Address of office of custody 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the 
/ J 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

..-J&AJAJLI^ZZ***.---- 1. Title 
(Givafpr^nt full title in quotes ; assi^ied title, if any, in brackets/ If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

(Earliest and latest dates : missins dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

or both) 

2. Dates /f/^ ~ •""" * 

3. Quantity jTVfrW. 
(Number of volumes; file drawers : file boxes : bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling   CfM > >   /f/A        H^ AM     /,   ^3/    f.  
(Explain fully ; years ; numi)ers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

j/. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

feaC^. 
record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and gene/ 

their headings, etc.    If a 

nature of record.     Principal UJems of information  shown.   M\xTffmMxy of forms us^ci Ua/makjnK  recora. 

very/eneral .or miscellaneous record.yfietailed information as to types Q# records contained-and dateaTcovered by 

.i~---L~. 
ch should be given.    Unress contents of these record* are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .i^^MkO....^._^ftiL 

8. Indexing 

(Chjjonologicall^-by wtyfty Numerjcally—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) , 

(Self-contained—Mscribe- what/t shows.    If separate,   fill out a form fprfitf and place cross reference here to that form by ?• */its and p] 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing .Jih"!*!*"^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten pouted form.    Handwyitten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size L!£*—£!A X-A A  
(uf record or containei/   Height, - width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities uJ^---„]tieMz-?---j--(l£fL*^^   
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.f section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. flnVBRNHBNT PIUNTTNO OrnCB   O        16 6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



&..S1*VI*AAL Jbt. »f 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County. U).JlaJLu.    State ../J&C 

£A^...^ Name of agency or office _ J 
/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody      C%4LkT\/t^f t j^r,    (Kg ( /^tSfa^L  
(Name of buildinsr. room number, street address) 

1. Title -iJjULi^dL. .jAJlttaA***^^-..^ 
(Give present full title infquotes ; assigned title, if an^, inbrackets.    If record has had ^ther titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates / FT A    •— •—' 
(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  /^t^y.  
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
/Explain fully ; years ; numbers | letters ; r 

5. Discontinued and missing records —•4.f-.itks<*-v 

number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(frfrpose and Central nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

-fck&fcw i4\44***l*L   <   >Ult»fiiMi^ ^tJJLjLju^--. JJJZ   i~. 

6. Contents 
(Pwrpose aiid general nature 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailejf ir^rmation as to tyiws of records containyrf and dates cov^Ved by 

hould be fiUM each should be gi)|4n.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be fiUed out and attached) ' 

f ^f-t- 

W^PA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

lumdric] 

/ lltfout I 

7. Arrangement 
(ChroiyOloKically—by wha^  Nvim^ricaly—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?)/ / 

8. Indexing \^kto^_..J^._Jfe«^4^^ Jr..J^tlA^ Hi __ TM* JTC-.-  
(Self-contained—deacriW what it shows.    If separate,   fill/out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) . 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  /f Ax /jfx   A/j ^ifV) ">•»#, 
'     fOf record or container.    Height,Avidth, thickness or depth.    Avenge number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities W^....%tf3JliL.-...C*!^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sect/on, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

B. s. anvKRNHEHT rRiNTrno Brrici   o      16—6419 



C^ ^^^^f^'- 
(Worker'! full name) (Dat«) 

H        // 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County . LAa.JA±.. State ^  

Name of agency or office ..wJj^J^^^...^/i^LAA^ 
/        (Office of custody)    (Of 

Address of office of custody L£*4S&.^Tr6^k*4*+...&\A 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

\&J. 
(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

1. Title ::£Ju!^d..j...M 
(Give present full title in quotes : assiRned title^f any, in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates... /TL*r -.  

3. Quantity .... J" Tr>l 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) /^* L. 

4. Labeling (/TL^T'/tnyf fTtL 'iftiS ifri/tfUf-lfli fBAp/if* X -JJT iMMjLfr*tt-J; ^ 
(Explain fully ;wwrs ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) ' 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

^M*^.. u, 
.-/^Lueij...J&- /%££.  

te/whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why record^re missinK. if possible) 

yija^^u^.AtiJLzxIILA^-. Am*\J46*„ 6. Contents ..CtoJaZ*^---.^ 
(Purpose and general naturanof record.    PriiyHpal itenr\s of infonnation  shown./Summary of forms i^eyin making recerd, 

their headings, etc./If a very ifer./ral or miscellaneous record, detailed/mormatioil  as to types of  records contained an" 

each should be giver/   Unless coniepts of these records are described by qpier Form; 

covered  by 

8 12-13HR, such Jbrms should be filled out aria attached) tybrds 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Kevised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement Q.ib**t !Lf...A*Lu.. ^...ia^M^yt^^  
(ChrrtoloKically—by what 3/ Niimer/alftr—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) (Chr^oloKically—by whaty N\imer$alfy—by what?   Alphabetirally—by what?) 

Indexing ^^L<L^M----^^^ ' 
(Self-contained—describe what it mows.    It separaty fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here t 

title and identification number) , , » 

9. Writing 
ortn/ Handwritten (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form/ Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size Z?/^ X   /y>X  XX *** 4f*/**f4-  
'        (Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Averaaf nunAer of pages or documents) 

 •/..y/i x. /y A-A^S. LJ* *  

11. Location by dates and quantities     rft+7     TS(!*li//r   "    W ^^^   ""fi'tf? 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shetf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

w. s. O^TIRNIICMT fiiNTwa •mra   o      16—6410 



L^L^L^uUL fA,  
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .Sill&jdLi.    State ....In^L 

/SI />  (offlce c 

Address of office of custody .....^S&l...jr.if^ekJ^j 

Name of agency or office ..^M^J^..e^....L<^AAM^...L^^^P^  
/•—       (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

'(Name of building:, room number, street address) 

^ie^f^^L^^Ad^&^^-^kifdriid^L, 1. Title ... 
(Give present fullyfitle in quotes ; assigned ytle, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates L%A£--'^-~- 

3. Quantity /...3•*. 

4. Labeling  

/  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes : bundles : other) 

ZJkjiL-.    
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .. .vd^M^. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general naJture of record.    Principal items oc information shown.    Summary of forms used in nmkin 
6. Contents 

:ing record. 

/heir headings, etc.    If a very, generalA>r miscellaneous recdrd, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

....^....4^y!^^^^..... ..^  £_..^u£i.„._^?.._..  
/ach should be giveiu    UiUess contentsiof these records areiflaficribm by other Forms 12/l3HR, such forms should be filled out/fend attached) 

:.../JJ&^JQ---^WM^^  

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 
(Onronolotfically—y w^at ?    Numejncally—1 

8. Indexing „v^2fefc*«^..^ uULf/tJL. 
(Self-contained—describaf what it ahowaf    If separate,   fill out 

ly—byywhat?   Alphabetically—by 

a form A>r it. 
r*!*^. iu+ 

t2fi*4-4MAst 

and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^/     MrtMAAs, 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed loivc/  Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size .. /^X    J/7±X /  At /_A 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or Height, width, thickness or depths   Av/rage number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .-MliAiiL^LuJMAt^UM C-tt^Jc fr r^Lu^^    -t>AcdL/^  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectionfbin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) nu bin, 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

tr  s. oBViRKiiEWT MIINTTNB »mci  o      16—6419 



d-M^-UL 
(Worker'i full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County MA&JilA. State ML^ 
Name of agency or office ...MJk±J!U-Jf^.U^^ 

/ (Office of custody)    (Office which i vhich n\ade the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody Lti^..\lr*wy!L. ^L /^JLuteL r 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

i. Title.../Uaux^A^JL &dLJLjuJL+. 
// 

(Give present full tittf in quotes : assignedAitle, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /__£? F •—   —» •  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers; file boxes ; bundles : other) 
3. Quantity J.jMM.._Jjty.U 

(Explain fully ; /ears ; numbers ; letters ; number bf records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible; 
^^^^.-v«*<W---4w*^-- 

6. Contents   ..j%!AtX* ^<^^--rJT^I^WM 
purpose and general nature of record.    Princi^l items of information ummary of forrn/ used in mak/ng record, 

their headings, elc.'lt a very general or miscellaneous/record,'detailed information as ty t/pes of recMtts contained ancr dates cover^fl by 

each should be given.    Unless contenta of these records are described by other Formiya2-l«IIK, such forms shorfld h» filled ou 

<iMt4A*l i **********  *'   {AtiMbii j AyniJiirM^! fr MfiitrMd a*. 

contained and 

out and attached) 

WPA Komi 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ....UL&444L, 't^^.Aj^../^MAAtfu(.  
(ChraioloKically—by what?   Numerically—by what? 

8. Indexing lU^Lt 

Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) • 

9. Writing .\£fe**deU*^U4AUs~ .AfeU 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Hartdwfitten  printed head. yTyped.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head 

Printed.    Photoatat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /I %   XVV*   X     /*y»* 
(Of record or confeiner.    Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities Jj*^.t^&^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelSf cabinet, on floor) 

T*yJ &uJ'M>*4JL ~ / HoJtirttL^  

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 8. aRVCRNHBNT rMINTtNH OTtlC*   O        16 6419 



& jL /? ytiM^jju.       H. w 
SI (Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification m (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINrSTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .W.&&JbL     State ../UJSL- 

Name of agency or office m.AJL..j^.J^^ v (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

of custody.. L^^ Address of office o^  ^ .   • 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

L. Title _iw9-b<b^. _ ^4e3fS5Eat- ^JLA^^.J^S^UU-MtAMU, 
(Give present full title in quates : atisigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list t 

>l 

them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /^d J   *—— 
(Earliest and latest dates : missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

LltA.,.  3. Quantity  

4. Labeling       &&M    ^7 "^L"7 "^^ ZTTEL'^^ 
(Explain fully; years: numbers: letters: number oyrecords so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

oprecords so labeled) / 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents LjA±i^.^  ¥ JULJL.    aLuj-*M^ rfk J***^ ^   ^^t<^  
(Purple and genenl nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    6\unmar/of formsAisad  In makina/reeord. 

their headings, ei/.    If a very ge/eral or miscellaneous record, detaibM information  as to types oyrecords c^ntaineQ  and dates covered by 

nts of Ve«e records ate described by other Forms 12-13HR, suon foiThs should be 

.ci<i^^r.-.ai*4!*^^  Cjt&da^   ?-.  

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement MmJk-^L. 
8. Indexing <LAdt«£-- 

"(Chronologically—by/i^t? ^Numerically—by whatJ' Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form tor itt smd place cross ^ference hrfe to that form by 

.J1JL4&A&L+- 
title and identification number) 

9. Writing V^^^^*^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed hit ad.    Typedl    T Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by; each kind of writing) 

10. Size  UJUIJUJU-J^. j^JLSk^L—M^. 
cord or contairfcr.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average flumber of/agwror d (Of record ageifor documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities lLl^..3dmJLJL^Jl^M^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectiwi, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor). 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

. Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

'          \                                                                                                                           - 

• 

V 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

u. a. aovBHNuBNT pmNTnto omcB o     16—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



^ju^tcLL 

M 

*£ *r 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

^LdMUL County. 

Name of agency or office ...XfiJdStJtt 

Address of office of custody i/2-J 

State . McL 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

J'UMAJL^ dGu fi&JtZ  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 'UA. JLiM.. 
(Give present full titJe in quotes : assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  /f*^     /TLL  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing; dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

 tvl.      
(Number of volumes; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

-->- 

3. Quantity __ 

4. Labeling .  
(Explaiitvfully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) * 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^rf&4^...iAi*£4*-4%4 - J^A^^.l^i^J^-.. T^UJLZ.J^U. -TAO- . 
(If record discontinued, jrive reason and state whether same information shown ir. aituther 

JLL JDC^J ViLuzl ^  1  
record.    Kxplain wpy records cJ   missing, if possible) 

id general nature of record.    Prmcipal itemffof information^shown.    Summary of form^ 
6. Contents .J5«^^___i5C^^ 

(Purpotn; and general nature of record.    Principal itemffof information^shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

tir. Arifc thekr Aeadirtfes, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneou^record, detailed inrormatjon as to type/ of records contai 

^.J^Vj0^uiJL±. 

f 
^ii.^.j^^^eiA 

inea i dates covered 

each should be #ven.    Unless contents of these i^cords are describea by other Forms 12-13HR, 

Ajfs 

hould be filled outTind attached) 

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement _j (XIJ*A*.j.JLi..'^^ 
J OChronoloKically—by what 7   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe whyl it shows.    If senftrate.   fill out a form fy it, and place cross reference here to that form by 
8. Indexing ......J^AfclfeC. UJLjJL^^Jl&j. l^aAAAJU^.lff.-jdik 

a form for it, and plat 

title and identihcation number; - 

9. Writing \/5»4A^££A?ii2ZuA_-.JH^^  hdjauOA-.,- 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form. [ Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typ< 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size nj, ATX a. SM-ziLM,. 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thJckpeaB or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ....Aj^.....I^*jLL...i^6 AJUM, (yLj^.^ZlOLuJi^ 
(Room, vault, wall—^4. E. S. W.,yoection, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r. s. OSVKKNNENT rntNTTNti emo  o     16—6418 



JiLid^ ¥4 f* 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J$J&JLL».     St&te ..I/JJSL- 

Name of agency or office ..feMtJi* ^-.-.^^U^^.CeeU^'^ 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ... J^Jtt^^.^Tf^^T^^...j^L^.Ju^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title .0.44*£*LeAA...*M44*^^ 
'/ 

(Give present full title in qudAes : assigned title, if any, in br^k^s.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates J.S..2A. 
A (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity.. iJtty..*. ..    
(Number of volumes : file drawers : file boxes ; bundles : other) — (i-tuiiiiwr ui vuiumes ; me urawers ; nie ooxes ; ounoies ; omer) 

Labeling ...j3^!^?^---^ 
/   (Explain fully ; years : xpmjfen ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

_  f   , *7t ' ' 5. Discontinued and missing records —„2i(**WC^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ..-.Ck«*fe^. .^A^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal itenqf8y(5f information^hown.    Summary of forms used in  mt^tfng record,' 

their headings. rs, et^   If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information as to t^Ws of  iVcords contained and dates CQ«red  by 

each ahould be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such forma should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement C^hA^^ 
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. 
~yi      0 

\. Indexing /M.:^XrJtA^^ 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing JklA^..^!-.^   
(Handwritten.    Handwritten profited form.    Handwritten printed head.    Tn>ed.    Typed printed for^h./Typed printed head. 

Pjflnted.    Photosta^   Other.    Give months and yeafs covered by each kind of wnfting)   / J 

. s4 ///jirX    t/jtTUA'/tr 
/     (Of record or c/ntainer.    Height.^vidth, 1 thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...d/e&L---^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13, (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

W. a. aaviRNMENT miNTiNfi nrricx   o      16—6419 



fl ^L^uJUL 17     •  
er's full name) (Date) (Form identmcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 3.JLuJk*.    State ._./%£. 
Name of agency or office _.i^fe**A.._..^ 

/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .   J^.&<^..'J.^   
(Name 6t building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 6^1^-<aj!^.--^.---*l<4w^    
(Give pr^ent full title in culotes : assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has (Give pr^ent full title in culotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates ff* ^ ^..^.J r  
(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity J..3ht&.j.    

4. Labeling 

— (Number of volumes: file drawers; file boxes : bundles : other) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

TU^L.  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents j^Un^ Tt^au^^g^       J,^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used in fna/ing record. 

/their headings, etc.    If a very gerteobl or miscellaneous record, detailed Infornration as to types of records contained arc dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 
VK'fc 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe/what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing  j?r^_..il2WuZ^..Ji2M^fel-*-7.  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /fA   ASr/fc X   /jfV /M AA 
' (Of record or container.    Ipight, width, thicknessjor c£pth. Average number of pages or documents) 

quantities ^A^^^jr»JjU_JLi^ 11. Location by dates and 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectiojin bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) -yy, bin. 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Informatio    on prior, subsequent, or siranlar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r. H. avvaxNHiNT miNTnxff nrncn  o      16—6419 



^^^MA^^AM. YL 
(Worker'i full name) (Dmte) (Form identificatio (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..WJLAAL*.     State jStJ^. 

Name of agency or office ..(3-^J^--~- ui!&tiLd^...„.Cirt4/L*t^ 
~   .       (Olfiw 

Address of office of custody ... ^A/...X^*^L.V 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 6-^*A«*^....^U^ZL4-u4_..... 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates..: / Tj *}         « "  
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

firA  3. Quantity 

4. Labeling JV^fii   F V S MoU 
(Explain fully 

5. Discontinued and missing records -/-Mh&L*. 

(Number of volumes; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

JLa  
(Explain fully ; years : numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

Jta&iAiJLi^J-^?^  /...££*-. 
Lure c 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general natu/e of record.    Brincip^i items of information ahowi/    Summary of forms used/in making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneops recoofl, detailed information as to types of records contained^and dates covered by 

...(%LA..(L^AJL***^ AJAMJ^   . ta*w**«^-.,j£ n A<(i^..^...XL~-jJ0Ciu*u* ...,21—- 
each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, sutjp forms should be filled out and attached) 

..-.^<4*4^fek±UM J^LuJ^h-t  

WPA Form 12—13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ._JCW^M**-*- \>----&$---jJLJdLiA tr?^. 

8. Indexing 

(Qftronolotcically—b/what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe- what scripe what it show^.    If separate,   fill out a fomy for it, ayd place/bross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing U^^JUj/^JCLt.* 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.   ,Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

 MIL 10. Size lULa^jL /-A.X---2-- 
/      (Of record or container.   Height, pumper of width, thickness or depth.   Average pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities M-St:t...WTjA^ (l4h!!J^^£-J^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13." (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

v. s. aorEKNMBXT rtiiNTiNfl orncB o     16—5419 

(Date of publication) 



WZJaw^  44. 
(Worlier,i full name) (D«te) (Form idehtifl 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County _ J&.JL&(Jiu    State JILL. 

Name of agency or office ..i£jb^.^Jt£..J&!»*U^ 
_ / (Office of custody)    (Office whicn nu made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ..W.*l*^--.UT*rk^^ 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Title 0-^t£^....Cw3fetAl4^-.--- 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates    / If T      I  --  
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity / &**   fj** * 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers: file boxes ; bundles; other) 

4. Labeling  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; numbey of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records (AJ^^foC* ^'^•i^tu ^R /if ^   d44Jt*4-yJLd( ^t^, 
(If record discontinu|e<^/ give reason and state wciether same informatiqn shown in another 

rd.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

Contents v'^^Uu^ .l%4^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of forms used i 

their headings, etc.    If a/very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered  by 

ten snouia oe given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Formarl2-13HR, sucn/forms should be fif   ' 

WrPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

i!Lfcfr«fc*ju^..J^-----.<^^ 

8. Indexing .yiti**~. 
7. Arrangement LJtkfcyU-^..J^--.--<a4^_j^   

(ChronoloiJcally—by what?   Njmierically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) , 

9. Writing dy^k^Ls-hjJJLu^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size LOJJJ^-A-^LJT A  /3 /^ 
(Of Record or container.    Height, width^hickn* ickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

.s/yjlJ^.„Ut*M^J?.&Jt..    ^J^UAl.-.^P^jUr. 11, Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section. Inn, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

tf. s. unviNNMBNT miNTma amca o      10—6419 



0^.(X...S^J^^U^ 'So 
(Worker'j full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County libJLL     State. y/Z^ 

Name of agency or office .,,&Jykdi^...^.£&^^ 

Address of office of custody 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

^mi/l/A+ftiir     &(0/XfU  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title MJOAV^.^..^ 
(Give present full title 

...^tAMft^t <^^-y-^^/^^e^««*y---V^^d^^^--r  
in (jdotes ; a&pKned title, if any. in brackets.    If recoyf has had other titles. list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates /.fJ-7  
' k (Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity /.J£#U  
. . (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records    ../LtteJU- 
on (If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    PrincipaMtems of information shown.    Summary of forma used in makinir record, 

theinr headings^tc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records .contained a theiof headingsyetc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records .contained and <Jfttes covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these reoords are de8cribe<rby oftier Forms 12  13HR, such forms should be fillejr out and attached) ch should be given.    Unless contents of these reaDrds are descnbe<rby other Forms 12-1! 

WPA Form J2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) - *ir/i /* 

9. Writing „ .C&!^i^_y^ 
(Handwritten./Handwritten pelted form.    Handwritten printe^Si^tl.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printoif head. 

Printed.    PhojMstat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 

Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each 

/ (Of record or container?   Height, width, thi<Ai ness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities x 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., seofion, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

T#jL~nJL±Jft**jL •!*«//: 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 8. ..VMNMENT miNTma epFtn  o      16—6419 



^M.J&.StAMMdL ^L_^V 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification numbc 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County &Jb!uJLa    State .'lUM^- 

Name of agency or office --W-J&d^--Hr---£^ 
^ /  .        (Office of custody)    (Office which -t   .        ,. *,    ,, rj which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody -^l^iAlL^Cet^ULt^Sal£JLjSu  
(Name'of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title d!^JuLutZdJL---}fe&J^----i^^  
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record'! has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

 /S-M~-JS£-£-~ 
latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

2. Dates /^A^'JS^.^ 
fEarliest and 

3. Quantity ./l.-lt+ifj. 

4. Labeling.. 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

&&AL :    
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) A / 

5. Discontinued and missing records OC^*^ 
« (If record/discontinued, giTO reason and state whether same information shown in another 

Record.    Explain why records are missing,/f possible) . Jl » _ 

6. Contends . U&*&^ P~^^ 
(Purnose and genferal nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summaryfof^forms used in making reafrd, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, ^tailed informatidn as to types of^ecords contained and -Gates covered bj^ 

^ach shouldibe given.    Unle^^ontejCts of these records are described by o^er Forms 12-13HR, sucXionms should be filled out and attache) 

£MA^..r--'ii&#i^---^   

..l...k(J^....^^k^UL.J,  1.   

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement LJLhJ^u.^-^f-—^^U.. ^j^^js^js^i^^ds^^.... 

8. Indexing U^ruirL.. 
onologically—by wrfat ?    Numedfcally—by whatjn   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form  for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ££1^—4444 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form/ JHandwritten printedyhead.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size JAJ/^-JL-J^/i-J-^-, tO.JL. 
' (Of record or container.   Heignt, width, thickness or depth.   Ay 

A_J=_.£***« £U—d44&^L 
dth, thickness or depth.   AireraM number of pages Qf>docuiyhts) 

11. Location by dates and quantities JUJutl-JZlljfdit—Q&A&JLJ^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section^in, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints .:. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

u. a. aovBXNMKNT pxiNTma orrtCB o     10—6410 

(Date of publication) 



(M^-^M^^JA^ 
s^ 

J'Z 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County. I&Jt*. State ML. 
Name of agency or office . L^^^=Zr.-.s-^^-/..... 

Address of office of custody 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of buitding* room number, street address) 

</ 
1. Title ,/JkiL^ 

(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.... 

3. Quantity ./ &<fy.t 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

.QA.aJt^%r^_. 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records JYjE%*4m^-r  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents , dL* 
of recora.    Principal items of informatum shown.    Summary of forms used inr making record, * (Purnpse and gen< 

/ttfeir headings, etc.   uf a vec^ general or miscellaneous record, Retailed information as to types of recoorfs contained and dates covered by 

.A&h^^^--i~. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

L^ii*jt%*j t 

J& 
(ChronoloKically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

Ottdm*. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ss/y&k^di^dAttltL^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 
/ (Of record or container.   Height, widths thic thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities .....JkLx±...M!JJL > .JijtujJijt^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

tr. a, oevHNuKNT ntiNTTN* omct o      10—6419 

(Date of publication) 



(2 §LA**AJUL S3 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -X&-Jlt&Jba_  

Name of agency or office ..IOJ^^^JL..LJ^^!^^7.. 

Address of office of custody _.- JK^../../***^?^.., 

State.. 2LL 
custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number,-street address) 

1. Title 
If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates __/2Z^_J=r.jr^_£ 

3. Quantity J_J*tyL+ 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling .....CLl-M^^- 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ±/¥J£&**A*-. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .^^da^^/... 
ummary of forms used in making record. 

thej^ headings, eJ^T/If a very general or n^iscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contaij^d and dates covered by 

ach shoukvbe given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form }2-l3HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement __   £«A>5^_:^   
(Chro/ioloKically—by wh«t?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing v£^=^-v- 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number)      ^ , j ^ 

9. Writing -4rf*^L4> I&jdLjgl^^   
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed  head.XTIyped.    Typed'prir 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by eai 

10. Size fd '/*-* f3/* K   /3 "A, 
/     (Of record or^ontainer.   Height, \fldth, thi thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities . \UL4n^....34£*:Mt • JLS^A^^^^ujLc:^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S/W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, oi on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints    
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

(i. s. nnvmNUCKT mtNTrNH arnrR  o      16—6419 



<4 

o .yry 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County S--JbvJL4-- State JfaL 
0AA^ouu/   CrO-utAJf. Name of agency or office 

^ ^   .  (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different). 

Address of office of custody ^SU^/'^^f.GLi..., .  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 

or both) 

2. Dates.  
'A I 

3. Quantity J.— 

4. Labeling _ (2^.0^0/^ 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully v years ; numbers : letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
Princio&l items of infoofiiation shown.    Surmnary of forms used in making recorar 

eir heading^, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous recon^, Retailed information as^to^yj^ea of records containda and diftes covered by 

/.$.. 
each should be given.    Unless/ontents-^f th^y records are described by <»hejrForms^2-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

rIL^i 7. Arrangement  

8. Indexing sAjt^^t.^ 

(Chronologically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing •-.••• V-¥gkkHg^!a*<2^*!u.i._-.Xy^*r---^  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten planted forrt.yfeandwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size . lpJ.l^J^y.*Al^J.*l.lz  
/        (Of record dr container.    Heigm, width, thick ness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities Ju&L UM-LL CfAJtJu.-J^---QtUA^^.^V^LAJUt^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectioiy bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints   
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. S. S9VBRNHBNT MUNTINU nrnci   o       16—ft419 



^.i^ 
^ 

(Worker's full name) (D«te) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County MMJL*.  st&te ..../a*L. 
Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

(Giv^fcresent full title in quotes 1 assigned title, if anj^n 1 
1. Title 

(GiveA>resent full title in quotes 1 assigned title, if any^n brackets.    If record has had onier titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates / T? ^  "    /**' 
/ (Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity /..i^^   
* (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records s/jpiy*A».-t. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ..\M^^Ma^4^lrM^ (L^^yJ^j^U^^J^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal itjima of information shown.    Summary of fo (Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal it^mis of inf( 

/  /their headings, etc.    M a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HK. such forms should be filled out and attached) 

..... 

WPA Form I2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement CJUA^., 

8. Indexing V-f ^V-C 

(ChronoloKically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

*44 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) • 

9. Writing s[^iAtddld!^JZLU^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /^y^X   ¥ /* *    A?%M 
'      (Of record or dbntainer.    Height, ^ndth, thl (Of record or dbntainer.    Height, ^ndth, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..^a^...JLjgJLL^^Jlu^JL ..^.^C^!A\Ji.-.'2tACfJjLr. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., seooon, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)    Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. 8, GDVItRNMBNT PRlNTmB OFPICB    O        10 6419 



r^ 
4£ 

(D«te) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County „.(0.£&*JtL*„     State .../Hjd^ 

Name of agency or office . 
- .   (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ^^.../Z/Si^itA^       
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

ff t\    t   H Si t " "   jyt -. '/ 
/ULI&^.JL*V^ 1. Title-_.£^»<Mafe«^--_J^^     

(Qlve present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates Allj^aJZ-^L 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

2. 3. Quantity.. ^..^^^  
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling U^J^^^IU-,  
(Explain fully ; years : numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .%/jC^iAJu-^  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents    sa/*±l*M.<*!*^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record. y^rrLnglpal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

Aheir headings, etc.    If a very general or miecellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records conjained and/lates covered by 

/ .g^UC^fa&W --^/^Ar J*-,  
each should be given.    UnkSss contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement -C-1^-^l4/.7.  
(Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it ahowa.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9, Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. size A9 Ax ^yyjc /Jy 
/(Of record or container.   Height, widtrf, thi thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..G*d..Jy*U&^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. B. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
i Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints    
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

w. a. oevcKNMKNT miN-rmii oFrio o      16—6419 



0 • 31 
faMJ&^wvU    JBk_£2  

(Worker'a full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAU PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .m-JLoAJL*- .    State ..MLL__. 

Name of agency or office ..JpAtJiLJtf...^ 
/   j\   AOIRpe of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ^SML: 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title feAlUj*..*?...^^^ 
(Give present full title in quAtes ; assigned title, if any, 1ft brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates— ^ifij ** •"• '_ 

3. Quantity si  

4. Labeling     // ^rtfot H X (IV An!    ^iTJftt 1 ffllllTVil    xfiAitkHi "**l *** f Ubtiil 
i /        (Explain fully; years; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) f 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ___....^__^..^4^_^_..i6^tt. Tie 
(Purpose and general nature of recor.d.    Principal items of i information shiSwn.    Summary of forma used in mjfting recor 

their headings, etc.    If a Very general or miscellaneous recm^d, detailed information as \A types of records contained and^ates covered by 

H*^**^  &4iMi 

Adl should be given.    Unless contents of these recorcyare described by offer Forms 12-13HH; such fiftrn 

) ff ———'—/ ••-"• "• •/ 

M^Jp^/^..^   

WPA I'rfrni Ia-i:{HR -Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

+..dL^.^isjJ^-d-i 7. Arrangement _„v4^«-^ &%--& 
/(Chronoloslfcaliy—by what?   Numerically—by wha^T?   Alphabetically—by wj)6t?) 

yUx*4-  8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing XQ , 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed,f(mn.    Handwritten prwted head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
(Of recoiwa/con container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^MIOJLL-^JJMJJL-:-- L iSuA_^.-<^K<A^_.. Z^UMJ?./.-. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bm, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

IT. s. nnvBiiNKKNT pxtNTrNH nrrin  o      16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



^ui&*^~.UL.J*/tiAA AA iJJ J^X.  
// (Worker'a full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONA1. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE:. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...Q2-A&JLLI.     State ..///cL  

J&AJL JJU^U^J^^  
/  S\   A (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ....^AjL-JLLA^JLtLL.^  

Name of agency or office 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ....JiLo^AA^^.---^..-^AUu^^l*fr&Zu^r..M£*^--^--A>^^ -J--  
(Give present full title In quotes ; assigned title, if *w. in brackets.    If record has had oflier titles. list them with dates orAiuantities 

 J^i^£^Lr <?*uU/   A&O fl» ~   ^^O/, L  
or both) ' 

2. Dates /f6 t'    /?*?<  ---  
' (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity JL3&&-U      
(Number of volumes: file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

JJ4 4. Labeling v^?*r^    
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

,. Contents X&l^^^    ^^^% ^V-   ^T"^     Ajf^j   f^TV,   iMlttdf/^ 
(Purpose and general Jiature of record.    Principal items of information  fjflown.    Summary of forms uaM in maki 

/heir headings, etc.    If a very geaeral or miscellaneibufc record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates ( 

Li^L ^..^^^JA^LA^jh, C^A^L4djuA A*I4<* i*jt.-  
be given.    Unless contlnt^f these records are described by other Forms 12-JGHR. such forms should be filled 

lonK record. 

._     
covered by 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement s/Stbj&AL. 

8. Indexing SkteJ^ 
(Chronoloi^/cafi^f-by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

U^H^L^. 
(Self-contained—describe-i|rhat it shows,   /f separate,   fill out a^torm/for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing \J^A^^dA^i-J^L^..^-t^J. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed fornrf-^Iandwritten printed^head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing] 

10. size ...JMXJJ/^X-JA m. 
(Of recom or container. 'Height, width, thickness c Height, width, thickness dr clepth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

ILJUJ-JLJLII So -..£t>„u&iJL /iM&ad&n 

11. Location by dates and quantities .._v£^^-----^--4W^..:..jM^^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., seotion, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

•'    .                                           '                                                   '  ' 

''' 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. ft. aovtxNUEKT ntitmsa omci o     10—6419 



J1...9L^ML St 
(Worker'i full name) (D«te) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION or WOMEN'S ANO PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

&JUk<.. County 

Name of agency or office ..„}£J*JUAA£.JLjHdAjL,- 

Address of office of custody _ ..^0U.xL<*«-*^... 

State ML. 

custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title iz^^i^i^^... /^ 
lAUtX**.. 

(Gi/e present full title in quotes : Jtesigned title, if any, in brackets.    IfVecord has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates...- .itU=.~. 
3. Quantity 1 .L*.. 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling ......^.-^if^t.. 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes : bundles : other) 

(Explain fully ; years: numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records v^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents ^ifJ^^ZL^kia 
and general nature of 

jlu tiHAAitA* 
PrincipaCitema of information  shown.    Sunftnary of  foods used in making record 

, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  in^rm 

f f 

informatipn  shown.    Sui 

detailed  in^rmation  as to types or records contained and dates covered  by 

"       'T'^T^—r—T-'^^^FT 
each should be given.    Uiyfess contents of these records ^e JeiBribsd by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should ke filled oat anfl attached)/ 

A*hlw   ^kffm^iMk^   »P tfiuatfA+Att a* •rtj^ru  iVfdfvn riri^' 
/ 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

r. Arrangement ..U&±£^.±.....i^ 
(Chronqlbttically—by what/   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^^^d^^A£^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form. yHfindwritten  printed Kead.    Typed.    Type<Vtrinted form.    Typed printed head 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size it 'A *   fty K   /&!/% 
^Of record or container.    Height, widfli, thi ckness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^}JYp?jA...3<<t*JX> - C^J»^L....'J^^d£!l. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. B. mvxKNiiBKT rniNTmA orrin   o      16—fi419 



-JLA^UUJJ^M^I^  _ $ 
0 

U 
6_  

(Worker's full nurne) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -MJL&A£L*- L :    State -JUaL 

Name of agency or office I^/^!A^A^...S^t^-^f....r. 
custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

:v4£yt£^ 
// 

(Giv^>re^fnt full title in quotes ; assisted title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

JP JcT — 2. Dates. 
i (Earliest and latest dates; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^jS^kSUu^. 
wk (Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling ...... ^....^feft^t. .. 
(Explain fully ;- years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records v^fe^JL*.,. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

At •> _. / 

6. Contents ...{ZJdt&iLAZ^^   
(Parpfee and general nature of record.    Priircipal items of information shown.    Spmmary of forms used in making record, 

,...<«L^-..i^^   
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed informatioyas to types of records corlxained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unles^ontents^f these records are described by otfier Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

xJjMAV**, JL*f A!A***4AJ±.31J64..MdAJS(u>. 7. Arrangement. y^fabK^^y,_Ay Z^j^dt^Jft^^-^a^/rf ^^^^4 
(Chrorjologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by v/hsAJfiS 

8. Indexing JucZ*-*,*^. Z-  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing .\L%7AlL4-- /^^-/-/^^^^^---/^^^Atf., 
(HMJftvritten.    Handwritte^printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /# A X   #*/¥ X   /&/* 
f (Of record or container.   Height, width. thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ..-\Wei^....3&*Jt£'' C^J^-J^f^-tiZ-  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r. s. oavEXNiiKNT FHINTINH nrrtoi  o     16—6419 



*<M<*^-..Q^---^&&s!?y*MJL 

l&\ 

6/ 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number). 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County State MUL 
Name of agency or office ... fj^ljLi^uSt..L^tJ^i^... 

> (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ^.JtLflU^JL-As&dCh^ -^zL^,. 
^Name of building:* room number, street address) 

Title J^MiMJi^^J&Bldl^ 
(Give ore sent full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brarckets.    If re< record Jm/had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.... llteL 
v? v4, 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; tile drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 
3. Quantity 

4 _ 
(Explain fully ;-years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

Labeling ..^.^X^.^ 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents -J&>tfUi^---t&..-l!l!USLa^^  jG£AJ^---rkl4^*^-jd--^LM.£-^^ 
(purpose and^feneral nature of record.    Pri/reipal items of information shown.    Summary of forma jSaedfm nraking recojw. 

their headings, etc. xIf a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement £Mk<^-_-4^--jsaLa3& AJUjiudAgf-. 
/  (Chronologically—by what?   N 

. Indexing SUuAA£--£UUii^*--*^---':J^^ 

umerically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

(Self-contained—descrme what it allows.    If separate,   ail out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing Udi&^diUizdjUt^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed. . Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /L^XJL%JL-%^-^ ^^L. 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) _ j  / 

11. Location by dates and quantities — Jfljl^dtL li/e*4JL (2-£te^^--^   
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. wVsection, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information  
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. S. GOVERN M EXT PHINTma omen   o       16—6419 

(Date of publication) 



fey.. 
© 

U*j^A<kM<kdJL- 
(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL, PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .-W.A**J*4._ State MO. 
Name of agency or office --.J^^^--.^--.^^^ 

/ (Office of custody)    (Office \ " " " 

Address of office of custody ....^.&^i^...s/.r^^^.^.£^. 

(Office of custody)    (Office whichmade the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title lM^AJzJtL..AJ^.l 'L 
@£L**4-'L-.£.{L A^a^L. 

(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or j/Gantities 

or both) 

2. Dates JLAJ^J^IJ^II. .- : ............ 
(Earliest and latest dates'; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

Quantity /J£„-3•b-, 
f . (Number of volumes ; file drawers j.file' boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling .Z2ii£kd- <kJ^U^l.^iu ^---•*k&*U^ 
(Explain fully afyeara; numbers ; letters ; number owecords so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records .^/»&4.-.'51^. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information show/* in another   J 

record/   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

^^M^L.t. 

\dGJ8i 
:cordf 

6. Contents .....v^fe^--.^^ 
(Purpose and gferyfral nature of ofcard.j  Principal itfms of information snown.    Summary ofnforms used in making recoTO, 

i+-^**sm*i<~z/Lajhjfa-^ti&A4*-+ ^AA^dddk^^^^Il^ii^   
lir headings, etc.    If a W*iy general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to^lypes at records contained'and dates covered by 

..--tp-..-14i^A<MZ!Lbu-r---CL^   
erch should be giyCn.    Unless contents of these records ar^lescribed.by other Forms J^-LCHR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

their 

&L4 6.4 

*^^^g•   ^*^^tjU^        a   •-. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Re vised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement._LaJJ-^^frgW-^...#*4-6£f4^&---^.-3S&dZJidi44*&.. ....'. ...:  
(Chronologically—byAhat?   NumericallyA-by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing -----3A<!e'^;.....&!UyL+-.A^ 
(Self-contained—describe ovhat it showar    If separate,   fill opt a farm lor it, andiplace cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) ^ 

9. Writing s^^^M^t-^fe-v. . ,. ,  
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed. " Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size _Zj^2a^3L—J^L^L^J-^A JUoJfZ&uAAiSAtL^ 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average numoer <* pages or document^) 

, 

11. Location by dates and quantities .J^A^.J^mM^r^it'M^ki.-- yL^uJL-3tt4£££—-  
(Room. vault, wall—N. E. i KW., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

15?   Other information                                                                                                                         _                   ^        __ 
.... (Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records. Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item' 2) 

'                                                  .                                                      ••'••.  I     ."•   • 

•         "                       ••i.ii 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) ' (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. OOVERMIENT pRttrrme emcs o     16—6419 



^m/L^^Al    H,:  ^   
(Worker's full name) (D»te) (Form identification tmmber) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County teJL&JbL*^  sx^ .222cL. 

Name of agency or office ..&Jk!J^....*jr.JL^^^   
/        (Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 

/ (Office of custody)    (Office which made the r 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title l/^jM^.^-^^ 
(Oiw present full title in ofioteK : assifcned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other I - titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  /y y t ——. 
I y| (Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity /„ 
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling       ^ffi gt*V 
(Explain fully ; years : numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..S^S^^JL^JT^ /%JLA^xjf^   X^-OLJ 
A (If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explaiy why records are missinK, if possible) 

ontents ..i2^2L^^..J7t^^^ .jLu^b*^..   „^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record. Principal items of information shown. Summary of forms us«6 in making record, 

their heading^, etc. JLf a vtry general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of ^fcords cmitmned and dates covered oy 

each should be given.    Unless content* of these records are described'by other^orms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out amf attached) 

l« • 

WPA Form 12—13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement CJL^^^JLL. (ldL-.^^^dyLjAXAdto 
^/Chronologically—b/what ? ^^imerically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what 7) 

8. Indexing JUr^JU. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing _ $JJ*UAjcUlirt4jjU4Ar--Jtl^ , 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed fon^. handwritten  printed^ head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other,    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size J^^A.J^^.^^>1.7jU 
/ (Of recor«o/container.   Heigllt, wi< (Of recor« or container.   Heigllt, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...\/)/r^  JbtLiAiL/,. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on  floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

w. H. OIIVIRNMENT rxtNTmn arnrB o      16—fl419 



^ 

.LL..^Ait!UilAjUUL. 
(Worker's full name) (Date) 

JtJL 
(Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .mM^J^l. State ML 
Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

ive present full titJe in quotes ; assigned title, if any, iniftackets.    If rdzofd has had other titled; list Chem with dates or^quantities 
7 U /'        . 

1. Title 
(Give y 

or both) 

2. Dates XZ^fi-T—Z^^L 
(Earliest 

2J^A.t- 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes: file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 
3. Quantity 

4. Labeling. 
' (E^lain fully ;- years : numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

fe*At_ji»fiss2C_J: JZLJSLX 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents A/J^L-^-AJO^X/AA dp'^..^...^l^....rv^^.^j!i<jLkj...^MjL.-^ 
(Purpose and general nature of ,recordX Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc.    If(a very genera/ojr miscellaneous ^record, derailed information as to types of reaords contained and dates covered by 

-JUtAtdtetSi'&hjJL^ &J4!4?p!yJL*4A!>>^^   
each sh/uld be given,    yi^ess contentj^y the^ regords are/described by other Forms 12-13HR, such fojms should be filletj out and attached) 

.lUAte-B*. t S 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement (j&AtrVt s   f^y  (idAA,  &r  &-rf*tLt*J*J 

8. Indexing ./XU^-Jw-idte*^  &f   TNHJLU 
(Se^contained—describe what it shov^/.     If separate,   i 

(C/ronoloRically—b/what ? /'KiimericalIy—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what ?) 

fill out a  form for it,  and place cross  reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing V-fe^g^vtCct >.., 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size /f ^      I*      *   Z* 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...WJ^^WJ^M^^JL^^ tf ,.(Lt&^..^P**4AJrL- 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. Wl, section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

('. B. fiAVMNMBNT rRINTtNfl smcK   O        16 6410 



^r 
l^m^^.^...'^Ld^^Ml.. £<f 

(Worker's full name) (Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County „$--&**&*._ State JIU. 
Name of agency or office ^..•^^MJ—^L:.- 

Address of office of custody o&U 

^dL^Jis-^Atii^^t. 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building-, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had^thc other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  ULUi—^Z—Z—L .; _,  
* (Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

2^ *j^«. 
(Number of volume^ ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling l^...*^-. 
(Explain fully r years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records —s/jL.(t3iJU^ 

-dft^^LtjT.^ 

(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

! of record.    PrmcunU items off information shown.    Summary of forms used in makinfiCTe&ird, 
6. Contents .-..//&£&&££u-. 

(Purgpse .and general jfature < 

w^..^.^..^ „ Itialdj    .JLhhi.-j^--*!A 
figs, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed infi6rijmtion as to types of records contained and dates covered by head 

each should 
!^_._.3**ifcj r%htdM..ja 'yi+v,    yii^L^a^iuLC/   /^^^M^ULA^   /LUA^^O^OL^ 
be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-lSHEr such forms sftould be filled out and attached) 

L^^.-..„t^...4^^   
(~4^~ -L£m-^J^f-—   T  

WPA Form ^S-ISHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .^Z^(4A^^^...__WS^„   
/ (Ofronolotrically—by wfiat ?    Numerically—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what ?) 

8. Indexing !s/x^tuuA*„f  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ^^^SJSLM^ZUM -fefed 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed fopm/ Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other,    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size .tJ Jf    //%. y   /J/a. 
(Of record OT container.    Heifgnt, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

. J&^ l£*!^..rJ^^ 11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.t section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not good.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. tt. anVKXNMtNT PRINTTNO nFFICB   o       16—6419 



/ 
(Date) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

TH£ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Form identification number) 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County LetZ* 

Name of agency or office .. 

Address of office of custody ... 

State 

oi^^<^^t^iZ.i 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) mce wnicn maoe the record, if different) ^     s—^ 

(Nan^opfcuilding, room number, street address) 

1. Title J*^ tOt-r^J 
(Give presepf full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

2. Dates. L^JLA^iAj^ 

3. Quantity ...../..4...'^...^?..1.. 

4. Labeling -!-^3*k2Jl-__-*^dl.__:__^<kk^^ 
(Explain fuMj/i^eara ; number// letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records LM^......jL^r^Ldf^^^di^'... ^suZ;^^^....^^^^...^...^^ 
,// (If record discontinued, giver reason and state whether same informjltion shown in another ' 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possibly 

?*o 

-?- 

j>iesL& tdLe.:.. 

6. Contentsu4^^....<*^.*s^^^  C.'*^^J 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as \ff typ«9 of records contan^S and datesy^overed by 

..i!rf<e2^(aLZ..£2dJ^_  ^=fe«i=^£^_^l^f^_j^_ 
each shouW be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and araiched) 

JLtteALtfAte&JL ^2^4!^/_^4=i^J_^^^_^i._^_^i^_/^.  

(See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
(Self>contained—describe what it 

ZSPLS 

ronoloific«ny=-by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 
^.....^ZZr^?^^^- 

-i^jf.' 
shows.    If separate,   fill ofk a form for it. andAflace cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ..^...^U^A4AAJZ^LX£^.....^^<^L. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months ami years covered by each kind of writing) 

'A/ io. size-..jA£...ll.l^.£-lX/-~ aMst^C^    ^<S~0k?8> 
(Of /ecord or container.   Height, width/tMckness oi/depth.   Average numb* o^pages i or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...LM^.. tA^i^cAii!^.. (t^U^iiJ... 
(Rpom. vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bi 

st^WJ 

_.<±d/-JLJuJ.-4*4<J. i^2?&^fe^^...j?^^^^^5<r^Z 

net, on floor) 

^-»-c^ 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not trood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

_i^i?T£T*2!*^__ J^Ltir^J— 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r. s. onTKRNHBNr mrNTma orrtci o     16—6419 



ts 

(Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

777JL 
Name of agency or office 

Address of offiae of cus 

(Office of custody)    (Offije which mi 

f offiae of custedx .. 

/^e-4^Cf~<<u^iS'. 
record, if different) 

a; 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

C^^^....^^^<-c/ 

177&GL 1. Title ...... IjyWfZ^J^Z. 
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. /./...^../.~^.......^^. 
* (Earliest and 

3. Quantity 3-2U&LL.  
/ (Number of 

-_«^/_ZZfe£L£  

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters 

5S r of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records r^fc^rs^. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and 

record.    Explain why records ao^nissing, if possible) 
.j^rfefc; -'^?*<£Z^.....'^^^L^<Z 

d state whether same information flnown in another 

-*<1 .-Sife^L..1?*** 

/(Ui. /^.gZL*- AJLJ. Jj^jLJi^ac^O... 

6. Contents ^fc-fed-^.. ^--rJ&-*±?<^lk4?<^--J..--.s2^^ 
(Purpose and general nature of recjwfTT Principal items of information shown.    Summary of fornw used in making record. 

.Ad^^>ijLA^ 
immary of fornuf used in making record,        ^ 

.../OiJLA^e^^AJLAJ...,  

WPA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 
(Chronologri^Xlly—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing __<W^____.:3^^22^i $...MSk3vki>- fr...^6^t^.-j-...l^A<^^^<K^. .^S^ri. 
(Self-contained—describe what itAhow»»    If separate,   fill out^/a form for it, and i^ice cross reference here to that form by 

/^K^_^^>^feaai£Z  
title and identificatioyy nurnb^1) 

9. "Writing J-tL- 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed Afead.    Typed.    Typed printed wm.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of/writing) 

10. Size _ JA^LXZL.-X-&V:&__<^__ 
(Of record or container. 'Height, width, thi 

11. Location by dates and quantitie Zj^^____."3&^dL yC^lcJ    s/SJJlJt^u^ , * ^J 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor. 

12. Other information ^kL^k<^J'.. 
(Condition of record if not trood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

11. S. GRYBRNKSNT PRINTtNO omCI    O        10 0419 
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WFA Form 10 HR Pago Xot 2 pages 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

... Historical Records Survey 
(Ij/me of State) 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

L^J&44df*J... County L^.a!4&l*<<....    City or town CF).<!U.. 

Name of building  .Ua^^...^l^iUr^'. $#..J&d£^..^..fa 
(Street address) 

1. Bureaus whose records are in the building 

2. Roonyand vault narms or numbers and local 

3. Describe the building 7./. ^.u^fe*w2<£&^ 
(n) Date of constriction. (b) Material of wwch constructed. Q 

 Z6...T$..JL*^.^  2*.fr&,..<M>4..&«r44:.,  
/> (/ if (") Approximate dimensions (outside mensurements; cubic space). 

I     (d) General plan of building (attach an addiraonal sheet if necessary). / ,      / 

f (e) Degree to which building iflflreproof.' H I V        ' / (ej jjegree 10 wmen Duuaing is nreproor.' fl 

4. Damages to buildings r*&(tt^^.L^Jt3L&...'i4k*S^^ 
ff (By flres, floods, earthquakes, etc., with dates, and facts 

concerning damae^to records)'   / 

5. Fireproof vaults contain approximately£.3...% of the quantity of records. 

6. Indicate ownership of building ....^^....MtoajJL. iLj..£^.....&*4&X^.>  

7. Is rental paid on building? r^ri^***^    Amount $ <kuar^u^.. 

5. Other information ...y?^.v4l<^fcft<rt«<^ 

zZu CJUZZZ*; 

\/4iyaAA*l   ChrtAj) 





WPAForm 10 HR Page 1 of 2 pages 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

 /..l-xAt..: Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

1. Bureaus whose records are in the building Jl..d^XH. ^t 
&-0 sP+CiL/ 

2. Koom and vault names or numbers and location ypg.^<&^r«flag»*^...^^'35i<*^ 

3. Describe the building 

f-UttLt^dUtj. 

(6) ^ftterial of which constructed. 

3..d.£&A£%A...z.jAkto..c^.A>..  
(c) Approximate dimensions (outside measurements ; cubic»pace). 

(d) General planaibullaing (attach an addUffilial sheet if necessary), 

(e) Degree to which building ia fireproof. 

4. Damages to buildingslfa0?!H&u!.JlA...4^.a^...j(^^ 
'' (By fires, floods, earthquakes etc., with dat^B, and v       ., withdatpf, andimcts 

concernirfg damage to records)       // ff f g /f 

5. Fireproof vaults contain approximately^ J(, of the quantity of records. 

6. Indicate ownership of building 

7. Is rental paid on building? ..^Jftd..:. 9..    Amount $.. 

8. Other miorai&w•&^/.f.A.3....X^ 

'  r 



7^7 x^/*^ ^zi^ 

a 'ybc^L, ~au. 

-zed 

i*    s&72>£%££&J     'U/it&J     fi+JLu^   ••%"'' 

&£c 

'P'pt^rt^Ct^-^cJ £*G(S*£l$47~d£<i*"*—*-d£-~-. 



WPA 'Form 10HR—Contmued 

\ 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Page a of a pages 

Name of building .J \^J£&^...J?!^ 

Room or vault number and location 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any 

Bureaus having records in this room or •v\fr&$=mJ???*!^.^ 

4 

(Number and apijifcximatoTslze of doors ami windows) s        ft 

5 / 

(Material, and general condition of floor, ceiling, and walls) 

i ^*^.a..f?rM4*?«^../. 144. 4f&^.4*^.<£^^..44£CZ<l 
(Ventilation, atmosphenc conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.)^ 

.•^ISUJ^A-S^  
(Linear feet of shelving) (Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

 M_...&?*^Lr. fJ...j£iSS......dd^^!^k<^.. 
(How shelvinous constructed—material, etc.) 

(ZII^IJIUAZULL huQ. l£*-dU.. 
(Linear feet of (a) bound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—deptt —depth of file boxes, etc.; 

s 
(o) newspapers; (d) miscellaneous) 

.fz^tfitfyULr.. 
(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

7. %&xdr...M&JSkk. ^....Jk^tkaOfd^*^-- 
(Lighting—type, whether good or poor) 

-2L 

(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment) 

(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this lyoom or vault) 

.<?k*iJL. 10 v&ty.M<4L.. 
(Cufftodmn's estimate of additi/Jjhal sn^fc^bud equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

y.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4941 



WPA "POTTO. 10 HU—Continued Page 2 of 2 pages 

THE BUELDBNGS FORM 

Name of building k^r^%dA^....^../hU^r^:  

Room or vault number and location d-Sl^<!GL<&<C<(A£A*^....(j^ 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any '..^ifc. L^r^f^C^L^.. 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault  

Is   (ApproximMe size of rdom or vault) (Number and approxlmatffslze of doors anp^vindows) 
St/W* 

, celling, affi -walls) 

1 &Z..^..J^0~.JS.$.M/*^- - /.iS^^./T^.^^^Jj^^/^^/^ 
•oximMe size of rrfom or vault) (Nuif' " ' 

ff /7     (Material, and general condition of floor, 

Illation, atm^fsphertc conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) f 

4 :^^.-,d£Z<^4*^..4.<44^^ . 
(Linear feet of shelving) /     (Location of shelvmg in the room or vault) 

 ^ 
(^altilatlon, 

(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

.l.M...dU... _ ^ ;  
(Linear feet of (a)$ound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; 

 r^?^. r&t^......-**^. 
(o) newspapers; (<J) miscellaMrous) 

^..../iCZrr^L.. 

6 ?Z£<<fc*t£—,-  
(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with ftrfcf with^lit ne^&helvlng) 

7 Q:*tt...jdL<&^.^^^ 
(Lighting—type, whether go*& or poor) 

8 <24i^Tr&^ 
,..„....„„_.. ,_.. ,„„„„„„„, ._...,    .    ,.^ (AOTommodations for users—amoun^ij»d character of space and equipment) tKJ^fiiff    "^*T i  AS ' 

9.  ./...?.~3(..L4. 
(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this room or vault) itageof thphur 

10  
(Cufftodian'a estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records In this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNMEHT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4941 _ 



WPA. Form 10HR—Continued Page 2 of 3 pages 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Name of buildina:.  U./hf^^.^^^^LL^^ 

Room or vault number and location ....LJ^^£^i^^^.....Lj^^^^r4!r. 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any <<^L^1^M^.... 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault ....4^4^r<^^...w^T^1 

i. - LkSJ^Jcdr.. [ d*edd!L!&atd^ 
(Approxiipate size of room or vault) (Number and approximate size of ddors^ma windows) 

2 &>4tt&*(£.,. .<2/i*^..££*?s2&^^   

%.Q^Q..Mr. Z&M^..j....4a<^.i..j<L<i!^^ 
ear ifeet of shelving) '"         

(How shelving is constructed— 

5 7..A.6dk.dk•. - /A..6}£^t...:. ,J3//.i...<^...^?.^4A^ 
(Linear feet of (o)/bound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; / / / 

(Linear eeet of shelving) (Location of shelving in the room or vflilt) 

(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

 S&L&Ml* <HU<h~U-. -  
(o) newspapers; (d) miscellaneous) 

6.  ^^^....J^r^M.d^kA^-^. 
(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

7. g:jfcTlL...&U4£ii^ 
(Lifehting—type, whether good or poor) 

8. ...«Zrf^....^?^..Si«£r<^^  ~t^^J^^^.....^ZL 
(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment) 

 iMt  
(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this room or vault) 

10 ^±.A^....A^aM^f^c^ik^...^fr4. 
(Custodian's estimate of afftlltional spacowdicMequipment necessary for the proper'housing o£ifie records in this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—1941 



WPA Form lOHR—Contmuod Page 2 of 2 pases 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Name of buildins. ^At-V-<C4-£. 

Room or vault number and location L-^^t^r^... [^...,.,.^. 
1/1/ 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault. 

'/ 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault :.'.  

, if any ...L-*^^W^......L^^ 

i J..aqBr..iJA0:. ,..^....d^^^.l.^.J<L^.^^ 
*    (Approximate size of room or vault) (Number ajid approxImStei size of doors and windows) 

.^£<3*?i£#*£...<£.**^„   
(Material, and general condition of floor, ceiling, and walls)     fl 

.....<2.&±&../ Q.j&t£yl.s. ^kM4i^..+...'dd?Mu.dLi^^ 
(YOTtilation, atmospheric conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.r / 

4 t^VUkHl^ „,  
(Linear feet of shelving) i       (Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

(How shelving Is constructed—material, etc.) 

5 riAj)r&&r. ,
^1±&KJU. ±1. :  

(Linear feet of (a) bound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; 

   ^f^^^rr. .rau^^X^-^***^^ 
(o) newspapers; (d) miscellaneous ^y^^^   ^^    A^^O . 

6 ~0?4^.. ?^^±*.(i/J^.^^  
(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with and Without new shelving) 

7 Q.MtA....L&L£&^    JjJ.A**d*^ 
(Lighting—type, whether good or poor)       1/ 

8 1 2^h£,. &<^._..__4^^.^...1.J.J1A<<IJ..  
*        (Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment), 

9. .-n^^h^r^r- -/^JL-...£&&l^r>..SZ..  
(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this room or vault) 

10 -rr^^rk^L^-.^  
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

V.S.GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4041 



WPA Form 10HR—Continued Pago 2 of a pages 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Name of building. 3v t-couJ 

Eoom or vault number and location 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any . 

Bureaus having records ip this room or vault 

[..^x2^....^uz^... 

./..(%Jf£^^...Ls^^j(^ yt£6u>i£' 

i \$>.$...,..h#4r. LAJ^MMCL*. L.cL<^dtMa^S.4*^.'/-ZM-^ 
(Approximate size ofyroom or vault) (Number and approximato4izw^f doors and windows) 

2. ...Q^Tme^^...(i^^   
(Mmerial, and general condit^>n of floor, celling, andAvalla) 

3 dfee/t .^i^d^-. &t£JL.,..luzb..d*^.....Ml*?^^^^ 
(VlBntilation, atmospheric conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) / 

4. QJLu^3..J4-A.J^., - %d!i^.ad.!oUt&fd&..^ 
/] / / (Linear feet of snelving) (Location of shelving in the room or vagft) 

J^.«^...jLl<3^.„   
/) (How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

s. .a£ik^.,...J.^$..  ,. -,-,--v- ,  
u  I / (Linear feet of (a) bound volumes^ tfo) unbound matenals-^depth of flhTboxe^etc. 

 -___,. 3.M.k:. 
(e) nevj^p^pers; (d) miscelloneoTls) 

naaaOJ.. ...............^jbkiA^^^ 

.A^fcl&LJ,.  

(Lignting^type, whether good or poor) 

8 Os.Ar&JLr. /jA^....<LjLlJ<Ut. 
(Accppmodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment)^" 

(Approximat 
faQ/a. n^._j^_.4^„/i:C^__.^^ 

(Approximate percentagexft the bureau's records areih this room or vault) 

10. ..cJk. shsryuZ—. 
(Custodian's estimate of additioqal space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4941        » 



WPA Form 10HR—Continued Page 2 of 2 pages    • 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Name of building L^.^kC^ZvO^?^^-.. 

Room or vault number and location JV^^^JU/^J^^  
Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any ....T^yK^Wi^Artk*^^...^.^^*!^ i/Jrfcfrtti*,*.. 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault .MjJL<fe&Z^...tf.fl 

v   (Approximtrfe size of room or yault) v   (Number and approximate size of doors and windows) 

(Jftaterial, and general conditijon of floor, ceiling, and walls^ /f" 

//^ M ^-Z-    -yUL-QsyHi^ff   X^S3fiJ^'S2'^JffiPsPllertc conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) f 

4. ..•nutria... 
(Llnean^eet of shelving) (Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

5 r3Afc?«*rr. _ ma^tr^y^.. SJLu^.tXjmA&JtiMfcA. 
(Linear feet of (a) hound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; 

 rtete*^. ^*^»^«  
(o) newspapers ; (<J) miscellaneous) 

6. :^.j?rfk**#? 
J^    (Conditon of crowcjifig, room^fyfr expansion with and without new shelving) 

(Lighting—type, whether good or poor) 

(Accommodations for users—amounjsrand characteraof space and equipment) 

9. ~ZZS&!!L(£U&.&^  lta^l^^.Z^^.jail^u^^.  
(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this room or vault)    // 1/ 

10. .!l^^rZd^._  
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4941 



WPA Form 10 HR Page 1 of 2 pages 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OFSTAmAND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

 Z-£-/xLt-. Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

County OAJLO... City or town 

Name of building 

<l&Ji&&L  

N f (Street address) /? / 

1. Bureaus whose records are in the building 

M-(^-.-.tM^uJ... 

2! Room and vault names or numbers and location 

QA^^AQ.. 

3. Describe the building 
(vf) Date of construction. (6) Material of which constructed. 

 U^M.X^ v53£1^W...*«sA 
- (c) Approximate dimensions (oufside nreasuremente ; cuhvc spact/. m 

((f) General plan of building^(attach an additional sheet if necessary) 

(eV^egree to^hich building is fireproof. ff 

4. damages to buildings .rT^^r^U.... H.. /. {24UlA^..,.J&i3Zfe  
(By flres/ndods, earthquakes, etc/f with dates, and facts 

concerning damage to records) 

5. Fireproof vaults contain approximately ~724ktf{f%& the quantity^pf records. 

6. Indicate ownership of building .\ 

8. Other information 

1 

7. Is rental paid on building? Kt^hr^/.. "... ' '....   Amount$.. 

uixu*^•^ ..Z^L« ^<?. .-^^ ^^^^...i*^ 

±?wk&&...^.....A&^....:.<<^ 
. fl /T 16—4941 



WPA Form 10 HK Page 1 of 2 pages 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

(.mmfol State) 

^THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Historical Records Survey 

County 

Name of building 

City or town<^.&...U&a£^.Z.__ 

     ^a^A....J&2^t~.. 
(Street address) 

1. Bureaus whose records are in the building 
//^ 

Ix^^^.JS^^r^ &£......(£&. \lA<L*L<C<4r!!4&A*<l.., 

it^UO 2. Room and vault names or numbers and location .p7tL£s......sz/*6<$?y'4&t-s----<i&4*!t*  

X^....J-..a^.^^<i. ^L^c^...^..^t^t<^. inZf^ry..,.  
rtL«. 54^?4^.^.:.^ 

J // T J • A  *'   •        A 

ie bifildii 
sO-Vl 

' construction. 
3. D^fcribe the Riding ./..f.././k.. 

(a) Date or construe 

 3%.faM..Jw.uS/J.X^ 
. (c) Approximate dimensions (outslde^easurements; cubic space).   ' / * 

L (rf) GeneraUpfan of building (attach an additional sheet if ne^ssary). 

Z-4vJh£      /j,^_ / (e) Degree to which building is flftproof. /f / 

4. D^nagesifbbuiWings r^fc**^..-. '.  
(By flres, floods, earthquakes, etc., with dates, and facts 

 r?vUkvt£-~,..r , :  
concerning damage to records) j 

5. Fireproof vaults contain approximately .r^T.% of the quantity of records. 

6. Indicate ownership of building ..UL.^i^yLZk^-, -•-  

7. Is rental paid on building? rrz^i ('••• -'--   Amount $  

8. Other information .J^hUy...^C^kA....C^i^^ 

<¥yL!-....AA...Ih>*rt/^   



WPA Form lOHR—Continued PagffH of 2 pages 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Name of building ...l..^AZr..^{JhiAA^L^.. 

Room or vault number and location ^^4t!Ut'£t*£^----?&ZL*t>&£&..!%&.. 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault. 

i. adi^.A.^.XtM.:. /..i4?z;£.^^..£^ /r• 
//       /        '(Approximate size of room or vault) (Number and approximate si^e of doors and windows) 

2 d4rfK*<irf!fAj^Lr^ 
(Material, and general condition of^oor, ceiling, and walls) 

3 A^MW'  fattt'.. ^ktf4<fkt*JL.J....^U^^..cU^ 
(Ventilatiori; atmoj(plierlc conditions—temperature, dust, so^t, dampness, etc.) j ^ — 

4 <^LI^....±.^.^.I..: ZZ! 7... :.  
/ II      ' (Linearfeetof shelTing) (Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

 -m£J....J£d. Ad&±v.,  
(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

5 /A.JZ.,....&. _2.*Q£  
(Linear feet of (o) hound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; 

 niMtMLs.  
(c) newspapers; (d) miscellaneous) 

tabJL?.:.. 
(Conditdn of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

7 !7^..j£fe*&^ <e^^ 
/ J ^(Lightings-type, whether good or poor) jj 

8 -^kvinn^frr..  
(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment) 

9. {M-.U -  
(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are In this room or vault) 

10. 
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in thiptoom or 



WPA. Form 10 HR—Continued Page 2 of 2 pages 

THE BUEL®INGS FORM 

; L^.Jr±ltiL^.-.34--fcfd Name of building ( ...fc(AAJL.--.C^..fciAA<L. 

Room or vault number and location 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault^ii£*<^: (.^f^j^.^tfiLd..?^^ <**<_ 

1. .JK£& liit: :./ 7J(-^fl3-AM^ 
(Approximate size of room or vaulty (NumBer and apg^ximateffize of doors aim windows) 

2 (^garaa^fia^.r^^^ 
{/ (Material, and general c^jlaltion 6f floor, celling, and walls) 

 Q..<Mn&Z.t. ?]£!?^./....j!2Z^*?*?^ 
(ymtllation, atmosplMric conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) 

4. 

?.fc^.+...-*j!4£&*f^ 

....:3-t42r7«*«   
(Linear feet of shelving) (Location of shelving in the.room or vault) 

5. 

7. 

(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

 -truutrt*^  
(Linear feet of (a) bound volumes ; (B) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc. 

. _ ^i^?n^. jto&r!?<J?r~**.. 
(o) newspapers; (<J) miscellaneous) 

 ~?2^3tZ-^,__.., _  
(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

(Lighting—tv^fe, whether good or poor) 

(Accommodations for users—amount and character of spqee^fid equlpment)y 

8. ^..^.A^/ddfJtfdJ.r.S..^ 

fe 

zq  Zjfcu Jic^jit- fl^^1—- 

 jiffczJ^yixg.^^^.  
(A'pproximate percentage of the bureau's records areTH this room or vault) 

10.  rTZ^rt*;*?—-. .7. ;  
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

y.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4041 



XPPA. Form 10 Hit—Continued Page 2 of 2 pages 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

L^..HiAZ..^..A Name of building ...L^..lfcCOtt.....->*^...fhi4*4JL,  

Koom or vault number and location ...x-fr*^l^«*^......L-^,^?<^^   iJrf^U^,.t 
^7o^a<^o floury ^ /*$£ r/~JLaM -WL***-^ J^CZ^, ^^J d«^ . 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any ^^^Ltjtntf... ^S.^TTIU^JC..-:.  

Bureaus having records in this room or vault. 

/1. ...^IJIU, 1  
(Approximate size of room or vault) (Number and approximate size of doors and windows) 

2 £&&2l£i?!^..&fi^ 
(Material'and general condition of floor, ceiling, arfjf walls) /T" I 

3 £i,.fr<tc4L.;. St.JfcZ•..i 3&<*4WH*4-£.'. di(tnt7!^..<^ua^(^...r^^..i^^...j?^...d!^Xl^*^^\ 
(Vemilation, atmospb^rtc conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) /. 

4 .•T^y^.7..^...^.-.&?u^   
/ / (Linear feet of sn61ving)     • ' J (Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

 %.tT^^_MJyhi^......i^^ 
(How shelving is cons! 

 ^^...:Lu^.:^^  IM..&:. •JM.../J.1.L 

(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

5. 
(Linear feet of (a) bound volumes ; (B) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; 

 k. <^.  
(c) newspapers; (<2) miscellaneous) 

..r7Vt4J^vd_^_- _  
(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

(Lighting—type, whethM good or poor) 
7. q..{>i^...jU&^u^....aJ..cA..^ 

8 UbsjJk. 

9. UaXj.. 

(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment) 

(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this room or vault) 

/  io ,: .^tjibML- _ ,..•£...:...•. •....•  
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4941 



WPA Form 10HR—Continued Togo 2 o* 2 pages 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Name of building .iL--^^^^^^^^^^:. 

Koom or vault number and location ^!M.<lJ&.....4*u^._.dZk^.S^.&?^?;„ 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if anyr&fc*??--!?'... 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault ..T?^?r*f^r.  
r 

1 £fa..^..^^....f^..-.r^.<^: Ad&$T<J. ±*<t<*...U/.4**d»*rO 
(Approximate%lze of room or vault) (Number and approximate size of doors and windows) 

2.  £!4XU&t&....l£&a^   
(MateriiH, and general condition of^ioor, ceiling, and walls)        / 

(Arentilation, atmospheric conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) 

4 •?*<t*7Tt#r4~ _  
(Linear feet of shelving) (Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

 • i^  
(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

5 ^l{ktt-&6r. Jn&Or&SJU. 
(Linear feet of (a) bound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc. 

(o) newspapers ; (ci) miscellaneous) 

 rr^juk***•. _  
(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

7.  >J....*&<*£&H^..---clteo£-:--<^^ 
ff     (Lighting—type, whe^er good or poor) 

8 ^.?Z&W&&*^....lMM*M^.a***/L-. 
(Accommodations fonwsenS—amount and character of space and equipment) 

7- 
9. r%«4&*Ar.. _  

(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this room or vault) 

10 "^k^T^TTT...: .'  
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4941 



XtfPA Form 10 Hit—Continued Page 2 of 2 pages 

THE 3U1LDBNGS FORM 

Name of building. .L^I^^T^4*<>^?.. 

Room or vault number and location ...> 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any . 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault Z£%f0?j%l&~..t.. 

1 r 

i. 2.cd^M.i^.d*i^A.iiUMit>.^.JcyUjL. L^^.J.^.^A/^^^^ 
(Apprqilmatqtize^f room or vault) (Number and approximato size of doors and winaows) ' 

2. 

4. 

(Material, and general clcmdltlon of floor, ceiling, and walls) 

3 .Q.&tJ..* ^.a^rd.jt JSk^^^^,:....:^..^ 
Gwmtilation, atmaspheric conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) v 

 ..J/lfclLUr.  
(Linear feet of shelving) 

// 
(Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

5. 

(How shelving Is constructed—material, etc.) 

(Linear feet of (a) bound volumesy(6) (6) unbound materials—depth orM^ boxes, etc. 

(o) newspapers ; (d) miscellaneous) 

9. 

10. 

(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

7 jqtMJL...>dhz&LuL>.. 
/Xiighting—type, whether good oi 

8 sd&MA^.....^         (14AA...CL«J\ 
(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and eqi space and equipment) 

(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are In this room or vault) 

(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4941 



WPA Form 10 HR—Continued Pago 2 of 2 pages 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

L^^U^CCf.. ^d^U^CLrr.. Name of building 

Eoom or vault number and location "..Lu^A^jaJL. V./r^r^^d^^Zk^r^r^l 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault h^ 

iDly^ZLlj^y^^. (jUltr>T*fK***^^ 

i .^^.MyA^.ift*^..y.J..^.^..^W^ LcUtri. 7.i4..1^.i^..i^c*Un^\jt^ 
' (Approximate size «f room or vault) (Numlxr and approximate size of doors and windows) /•*. 

..yt-^Hf^^rj <3..*r**S.. 
laterial, and general condition of floor, ccii 

atmosphrflc conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) t 

4.  '^AJhr^****—.. 
(Linear feet of shelving 

(Material, and general condition of floor, ceiling, and walls) 

(Ventilation, atmos 

(Linear feet of shelving) (Location of shelving In the room or vault) 

(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

(Linear feet of (a) bound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of tile boxes, etc. 

(o) newspapers ; (d) miscellaneous) 

nimc 
4ttt....lM*4JA£<J.- 

(Condfton of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

(Lighting—type, whether good or poor) 

8. A*uuc<i^...*J*tu/&%i...d^ 
(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment) 

(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are In this room or vault) 

10. 
(Cufffodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

«.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4941 



WPA Form 10 HR—Continued Togo 2 of 2 pages 

THE BUDLDINGS FORM 

{^.&£t/fc.JtfM Name of building ..S^.&(£/Cu...-±^..££CdS?:. 

Room or vault number and \oQ,&tioTiAwL?n4kf^...dLty s~£&?lH tfL 
(1*^4  J^e^o^. / ' / " 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any .'/%d>fr£&?r^..^&^..<^...*^ 

Bureaus having records in this room or vault !^^....^....<2L£AA...irj&....(M!!& 

1 SA&tM-faM.:. .£.dt*U«J.&^$X*.M<!^^ 
(Approximate size of room or vault) (Number and approximatfi size of doors and windows) 

2 U4ttab^+...&<iMcJ-+.!4J.4£&.J^^ 
(Material, and general condition of floor, ceiliag, and walls) /r~ /Tyl 

3 fr.fc3^..t...$./k&£:. :....'?^^J«^.y....^^S^.^^...-^ 
('^entilation, atjTOSpheric conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) ff 

 J?ifaM..v.....Q&_;?k^....1!j^^ 
(Linear feet of shelving) (location of shelving in the room or vault) // 

 ^0!3&<S^./«£^^rr^..^   
(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

 s2<£a...$t.. _ *rr.  
(Linear feet of (a) uound volumes ; (b) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; 

4. 

(c) newspapers; (d) miscellaueous) 
£*£&.  
laueous) 

6 !£%te!^../tf.&£r?n-^   
(Conditon oreromiing, room for4Sxpansion/wiA and without new shelving) 

7 Q.rT^....-f^k^SiHLk .«S8ft!!H^.--<4?3^....^^^ 
// (Lighting—type, whether good or poor) // " 

8 ,<<^£#sf^-^...<rf^   
(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment) 

9. •^^&....^^.^^r^:....<?^/^   
(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this roomer v^jflt) >f^C£» 

10 r^fc^Cf^-:  
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4941 



WPA JForm XOHR—Continued !Pago 2 of 2 pages 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Name of building \Uk$4&d&. ^O^^ls—-. 

Room or vault number and location ^^^iLliJ^J/t^t^iCi^^^i^- ^?..J(&aJ!jlLt(Ld&fci^-^fct^-& 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any .A^kk^i, (^/jri^^ril.t  

Bureaus having records in this room or vault  

i. .i2#M---&A^ JLdt**uJ^^&*nd*^^ 
II t (Approximate size of rocftn or vault) (Number and approximate size of doors ana windows) 

3 qar^d.t .a.Ptti.,. l34ILA*ndl^...l..^..di^....&^ 
('Wfentilation, atmospheric conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) 7 

(Linear feet of shelving) (Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

5 _  
(Linear feet of (a) bound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; 

LfiM. A<to^..I#^.....^^  &i^„£$U<ic£A^ 
^P . I . (o) newspapers; (<J) miscellaneous) 

(Conditon of crowding, room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

7. .**J!f!?&<^....../£A^ 
(Mghting^-type, whether good or poor) 

8. 
(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment) 

(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this room or vault) 

10. 
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE IS—4941 



WPA Form 10 HR—Continued Page a of 2 pages 

Name of building .v <&lAA^...sj!y.jfci/£t4UL-.  

Room or vault number and location ....y^~di<^i»£^ 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any  

Bureaus having records in this room or vault "^fX^f^t^r... 

i £tJ.£.^.lh^&.H&..'l4.&MjJ^ JjLt^^Jki^u^^^.J^ 
' (AppiiBximateBizej(5f room or vault)'   ' (Number and approximate size of doors and windows) 

d Iff - 

2. .a.,<*T^..,*fcw*^.:fck?^..x*^^ 
.      // // j • i        ^^Slatefial, anrbgeneral condition of floor, ceiling, and walls)^, •       ___. ^ . /T 

3 &*!Ki}L....+...£.tt!£^....-r)te4^^ 
(Vmtilation, atmosnjrerlc conditions—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) 

 TrrpiArxJL*- /_  
(Linear feet of shelving) (Location of shelving in the room or vault) 

(How shelving is constructed—material, etc.) 

 ...J^t^^ff^if'mwei  
(Linear feet of (a) bound volumes ; (6) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc.; 

(o) newspapers ; (<J) miscellaneous) 

(Conditon of crowding, rotm for expansion wlth«ind'witb/ijf new shelving) 

(Lighting—type, whether good or poor) f / 

(AMfommodat'lons for users—amount and character oi/«tIace and equipment) . / .     , • 

....GLU..^&**^  /.     ^ 
f jf        (Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are In tfile-fTOnftiE.mult) 

10. 
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment neeffssaryfor the proper housing of the records In this room or vault) 

/}J -/ -/'        v-   JS        /US^OVEHNMEKT PRINimfiJlfFICt 16—4941        ^rf I     rt A // 
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WPA Form 14HR „   --^ ,«. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) - 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

E!£XSJ3Ld  Historical Records 
ame of State) 

THE NEWSPAPER FORM 

—-i5S?!Xl3J5d  Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

County .Ckar.I.e.8  City or town La.-Pla.ta.. 

Agency or department ...Tiroea..-...Crfiflenti..PrlJl.tlng...QfflC.©.  

Bureau Prlntlng.rQQiB ...In ..tlifi.A..ft.P..Building.  

Name of other owner, if any Janiefl...C >.. IHlt.Chell  

Name of building ...A.&.B.. Building   t Bu lid In g owned .by Judge Walter. Jlltchell, 

i 3!he...Pnrfc...?.obaec.fi. ^  La..i>latja.  
(Name of paper) (Place of publication) 

2 weekly  :Erlday       
(Frequency of publication) (Dates of publication) 

3. Dates covered by holdings of the above 1844.^X603  

4. Datefe for which bound  .KOH© •--—^ * :  

5. Dates for which unbound but arranged . ffef. Tim©.8...S.et!atoli8Md ..1S4.4.>.. Th$...Cre8ent  1803 

6. Dates for which loose .^NQne ...; ; •  

7. Merged with or succeeded by I.89.8...:TiB).©i5(..inie.rge.d..Wi.th...0JCeJ8.entDate ...XSiGIS  

8. Successor to  T.lffle.&...ftR.4..Qreg.e».t.    Date ...18.68  

9. Location, by years ...Qiflea .An .m.t<^ell..B.uAl.d2Ag..(.fire.t...f loor.).». TJae...iprln.1iing 
; (Room and vault names or numbers) 

Q.lf.if?.e....a».d..pr.e.s.a...a*e..in:.^ 

papers,, recorda. otker office., work.-le ..in...Mitcliell...Bullding.  

10. other information .3!M8...paper....p.u.bliahea...official..end..legal..no.tieea^ Xta  

p.Q.li.tilo.8...ar.e..De.mo.ora.tic...and.. 

l.aborlj]^..Qlaaa...ajid...the...pligh.t.of...t^^  The newa-is...of..a.local 

a.Qr.t.r- .TIie...a.dd8...ar.e...iBQat...of..generai..s.torea,. and..otlier-..busin^aa..firms; 

Auction,., .s.kerlftfand peraQnalaalea.are Included. (aee addenda)  
U.S. GOVBRNM6NT PRINTIHO OFFICE 16—4942 



The Port Tobacco Times - Cresent, continued............... 

The present editor in describing it says "Goes into the 

homes and is read by the leading business men and successful 

farmers in Charles County, and is therefore The Best Adver- 

tising Medium In this Community;** 

The Times was established in 1844 at Old Port Tobacco, 

called Port Tobacco Times by a Mr. Welle. At that time no 

political party was involved. In 1695  the Cresent was found 

by John H. Mitchell and others, who favored the removal of 

the Court House to La Plata from Port Tobacco. The politics 

were Democratic. In 1898 the two papers became consolidated, 

known by the present name Times - Cresent, and it remains to- 

day a staunch advocate of the Democratic Party. 



«   - - -. t 
WPA Form 14 HR A 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS'PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
3*   

SURVEY OF STATE AND10CAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 
Maryland 
(Name of State) 

THE NEWSPAPER FORM 

. Historical Records Survey 

r,    .    Charles •       • ^ •>. La Plata County ..„..."*„.„    City or town .TT...„._.:.„.. 

Southern Maryland National Bank Agency or department 

Bureau '?lle KafJ^1^nd Independent Office    (Second Floor) 

Name of other owner, if any .../..^.^..^...M^.^M.  

Name of building Southern Maryland National Bank and Independent Building 
(Street address) 

1     Maryland Independent La Plata, Maryland 
(Name of paper) 

2                 weekly 
(Place of publication) 

Each Friday 
(Frequency of publication) 

. 3. Dates covered bv holdina-s of the above • 

(Dates of publication) 

1872 to 1037 

4. Dates for which .bound .^9??.©. 

5. Dates for which unbound but arranged 

none 

1872-1937 

6. Dates for which loose . 

7. Merged with or succeeded by .,    Date . 

8. Successor to .-. ..: ,    Date . 

9. Location, by years 
(Room and.yault names or numbers) 

10. Other information One of the old printers (now working on Times - Cresent) 

who worked on Port Tobacco Times says "There was a gentleman by the 

name of John Button who came from Annapolis and worked on Port Tobacco 

Times for several years, in 1872 withdrew from Times and established 

his own paper called ..ttu^|^dnIiQtepen4ratf.. (see Addenda). 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4942 



Maryland Independent, continued. 

In 1883 it was Incorporated by four men who bought It. 

A few years later It was taken over by Mr. Adrain Poeey until 

1030 when his son, F. Stone Poeey, became editor and manager 

until 1927. In that year it was purchased by Thos. B. R. Ifudd 

until Aug. 1929, it was purchased by the present owner Ruey P. 

Bowling. The four men who bought this paper in 1883 wanted 

the Court House to remain in Port Tobacco, while the members 

of the Times * Creeent were anxious for the removal to La Plata,' 

thus a heated controversy between the two parties ensued, the 

democratics winning. The pollt&s of the paper is Republican. 

The news items and adds are practically the same as Times - 

Cresent. The editorials refer"to the Republican Party, often 

condemning or criticizing the opposing party. The paper was 

started as independent ot politics until the argument of the 

Court House arose. 



(1) 
'•   v • - , 

WPA Form 10HK Page 1 of 2 pages 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

 Majrylaffil-   Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

County Porchester    aty'or town .?.?•*?!*?«?.. 

Dorchester County Court House - Higi and Spring Sts. Name of building 
(Street address) 

1. Bureaus whose records are in the building ...Ciroult;.Cowt,Co^t7.Clerk. Coimty Treasurer. 

County Commissionera, Register of Wills,prphans' Court, Board of Elections. 

2. Room and vault names or numbers and location ^i^C9*...^...9^^...^.^Ji..9^*^...9^...^}9.P..„ 

Orphans' Court, f reasurer and Commissioners on ground^ floor; - Board._ of'. Bloetlone 

use room In basement - Court room. Grand Jury room, ^w Library and^ ^occupied 

offices for general |n^oM8__on__SMOi^__Aoor. 

3. Describe the building.. ...WS^MBS MIM* !«*«*«* o»?^R...!*«?...*?*!!!?.  
(a) Date of construction. (6) Material of which constructed. 

110 feet long, 60 wide, 40 high ?^»99.9.„f?!**!?...?«!?.*?. 
(c) Approximate dimensions (outside measurements; cubic space). 

..Se.e..ftt.tadxed..Bhe.at  
(d) General plan of building (attach an additional sheet if necessary). 

.95$..fit..le&St..L  
(e) Degree to which building is fireproof. 

4. Damages to buildings ?X&:!A!Mlft..1^&Mn&.JteJ!ta^   
(By fires, floods, earthquakes, etc., with dates, and facts 

ln.:Clerk.Vs.0.fflc.e..8aY@.d,. ..l&ojje..ln.Regl9Mr...pf..MXls.lo.et«  
concerning damage to records) 

5. Fireproof vaults contain approximately IOQ.% of the quantity of records. 

6. Indicate ownership of building Itofibj&ter. County  

7. Is rental paid on building? .?•    Amount $ .: 

8. Other information At .no?ttTO8t MTOer Is 

height, not now In use.,....Each, officeJte^   

which has large fire proof ^fe.Co]m^cle^   

Courthouse was remodelled In 1931, 



(la)      ,-  -  >• 

WPA Form 10HR—Continued Page a (A. 2 paged 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 

Name of building ....i.Dorch.eater...Connty.-Caup.t..HoaB«»  

Room or vault number and location County Clerk's 7attltr Ground, floor.       

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault, if any JImi&v  

Bureaus having records in this room or vault Ci?fJSl-.tt..CotJ^...r:..CQtMl^...01e.?!lC.».  

v '      ' • .... 

1. ...32*..x..m»;.jM2.t.....:i*..window 
(Approximate slze'of room or vault) (Number and approximate size of doors and windows) 

V 

2. flalla plaatared ATOP brlc&w «©lli^ 
(Material, and general condition of floor, ceiling, and walls) ,        . 

3. ....Vft8ti.l.8.fcl0»..f.alr«...fcsj^    
t (Ventilalion, atmospheric conditions:—temperature, dust, soot, dampness, etc.) 

4. ....7<3Q..ffie.t..0JB..H8fit#..Jiarfch.and.eiat.walla.» 75 fset.in csater of roon.  
(Linear feet of shelving) ' (Location of shelving In the room or vault) 

§*.e8l..BhelYAB...wi.1&.jrollflrs^..fiach..fl4i^    
(How shelving is conStructed-materiai,et^lle   ^^ ^   ^  ^   %  ^  ^^^^ 

5.  ..Practically all.yolnmeB.liotmd^.-al^at^vS^        f 
(Linear feet of (o) bound volumes ; (B) unbound materials—depth of file boxes, etc., ' 

ft. 

none 5 
(o) newspapers; (d) miscellaneous) 

storage problom will be solved.-- \ 
6  Ample room as yet* later ]by removing records ».o.$ Jjj u?c> to baneinent vault, the/        \ 

^^.^^.^—.^ •   , 

7. ..Ai^^eater.!?...^ 
(Lighting-^type, whether good or poor) 

metal stool furnish excellend ace's. 
8.Eour...1^1.«8...5i.x..3..feAfc„   

(Accommodations for users—amount and character of space and equipment) 

9. &&££&(^ly:.£ilH..Aif.£lr^  
(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are In this room or vault)     .''•..•. 

10. ...fiQ.tfolns..aMi.tlonal.aaeded,for...soiDa.tiina..to..coiae.:                 
(Custodian's estimate of additional.space and equipment necessary for the proper housing of the records in this room or vault). 

.  U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4941 



WOHZS PROGEESS ADMINISTHAIION        WPA Form IOHR 
SUHVEY OF STATE AMD LOCAL HISTORIOAL EECOEDS 1936 
Maryland. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

Name of State 

THE BUILDINGS FORM 
Page 1 of 2 pages 

P.Arthur Laakowalci. 

Counts;   ^oyo^ester City or town:. Cambridge 

Name of tuiidingtBoroheater CpTinty Court House    -   High, and Spring 3ta, 
(Street address) 

1.  Bureaus whose records are  in the building? Cireaxt   Cpgrt,   Cpmyfry Cleric, Cn-mnty 

TreftBurer, County QoronrlBfllonnra, Reeiatftr of liVilla,—Orphan*a Court 

Board of Maotiona. 

2. Room and vault names or numbers and location:   Offtoea  of County Clerk.   Register 

of lilla. Orphan's Court. Treaaurer and Commiaaionera    on ground floor<- 

Board of Bleotiona uae room in basement - Court room. Grand Jury room 

Law library and unoooupied offioea for groeral purpoaea on aeoond floof 

3. Describe the bnllding!    1852-1853 Red briolc painted oreaiat white  trim^ 
(a) date of construction;(b) material of which constructed; 

HO feet  long.   60 wide,  40 high 264^000    oabio  feet. 
(c) approximate dimensions  (outside measurements;   cubic space); 

36a attaohad sheet. 
(d) general plan of building (attach an additional sheet if necessary); 

95 fo at   least. 
(e) degree to which building is fireproof 

4. Damages to buildings:   PreTiona building  destroyed by flrft   In  TftfiT.—AUL 
f (by fires,  floods,  earthquakes,  etc., with dates,  and facts 

reoorda in cleric's office  aared, those in Register of Wills lost. 
concerning damage to records) 

5. Fireproof vaults contain approximately 100    $> of the quantity of records 

6. Indicate ownership of building;    Borohester County   

7. Is rental paid on building:        ^O « Amotuat: :  

8. Other information:    At northwest oorner is a oupola about  20 feat  aquarg 

and same height, not now in uae.    Bach office has its own vault save 

Treasurer's office which has large fife proof safe.    County cleric ala o 

has a rault  in basement.    Court House was remodelled in 193!. 



••     -   ' (IA) 
F# Artkur Ji&aJcowsJci. 

WPA Form 10HR Cont'd 

THE BUILDINQ3 FOBM 

Page 2 of 2 pages 

Name of bailding; Sorohegtar  County Qmirt. Hnnaa. 

Room or vault number and location!     Comity Clgylc'e  vanlt .   ftrtmni  floorr 

Short title or abbreviation of room or vault,  if any: none^ ;  
0 

Bureaus having records in this room or T»»,tf..      ClrOttit  Court  -  Comity QlerJt;.— 

»    '    i * ' i» 
i.    agx X ao' X 12* - 3" wlndowa in anwtft wall 4 X 7,—T  (imnr afr X 7 weBt. wall. 

(Approximate size of room or vault)   (number and approximate size of doors & windows) 
Walls plaaterei oTer brick, osiling plastered;   floor brick In oonorefe, 

(Material,  and general condition of floor,  ceiling,  and walls; 

3. Ventilation fair,  temperature fairly eyen,  room dry and clean. 
(Ventilation,  atmospheric conditions - temperature,  dust,   soot,  dampness,  etc.) 

4. 7aQ feet on west, north and east vtalla , 75 fpet in center of room. 
(Linear feet of shelving) (location of shelving in the.room or vault) 

flt.*!   sfealTea with rollers,  eaflh shelf about  20 X Igfr X 5£ inches.  
(how shelving is constructed - material,  etc.) f^xe   boxes  13210X4^-  inches. 

5. p•ftin««iiT all Tolumes bound,  about  20 shelTes deroted to  supplies  
(linear feet of (a) bound volumes;   (b) unbound materials-depth of file boxes,  etc.; 

 ^ jione _ § —  
(c) newspapers;  (d) ""i'a^llMgglV,the   storage problem will be   solxed. 

fe.    AmpiA rnnm &« yet. Later by femoTing  records not  in use  to basement/ 
(Condition of crowding,  room for expansion with and without new shelving) 

ceiling,  fair. 
T,-tg*t. pntoTfl from 3 south windows - electric  lights suspended from/ 
(Lighting - type, whether good or poor) 

and I metal stool furnish excellent ace's. 
8. Fftiir tables 5^X3  feet near corners of room with i doa. metal chairs/  

(Accommodations for users - amount and character of space and equipmeAt) 

9. Praotioallv all of Circuit Court and County Clerk's Records here.—__ 
(Approximate percentage of the bureau's records are in this room or vault) 

10.      Nothing additional needed for some time to come. •Homiim aa<<ax.i.vixq.* ii««~~- -~. w^— ^ . _ _ — 
(Custodian's estimate of additional space and equipment necessary Tor tne proper 

housing of the records in this room or vault) 
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WPA Historical Records Survey: Dorchester County Circuit Court 

Index 2 reflects the entirety of the records in the Circuit Court for Dorchester County. It 
is a preliminary inventory list of records in an earlier stage of editing than that of Index 1. 
Before records could be included in Index 1 they had to be "checked"/ edited. However, 
work was stopped before Index 1 was completed. When record inventories were added to 
Index 1 the number assigned each form was changed due to the rearrangement of many 
of the records. Any records not found in Index 2 may be found in Index 1. 
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•^ "       CLEHK'S OFFICE - DOEBHEST'ER COONTy 

No. Title Dates 

1 Building Report, Dorchester County Court House 
2 Land Records. .'.  1669-1937 
S Mortgage Records  1892-1937 
4 Clerk's Docket  .'7^ — • 
5 Chancery Records  1811-1937 
6 Conditional Contract Sales  1917-1937 
7 Crop Lien Record  1935-1937 
8 Commission Records  
9 Applications for Marriage Licenses  1886-1937 

10 Chancery Dockets  1821-1937 
11 Petition to Chancellor of Chancery 1848 
12 General Index to Land Records  1669-1937 
13 General Index to Mortgage Records  1912-1937 
14 General Index to Conditional Contracts of Sales  1917-1937 
15 Orders to Clerk of Court  1889 
16 General Index to Chancery Dockets .'  1821-1937 
17 Record of Marriages  1780-1937 
18 Index to Judgment Records  1901-1937 
19 Corporation Records  1858-1937 
20 Mechanics' Lien Record •  1854-1937 
21 Boat Lien Record;  1910-1937 
22 Stet Docket  1876-1937 
23 Tax Sales Records  193.1-1937 
24 Chancery  1911-1937 
25 Court Papers .'  1856-1937 
26 Deeds  1811-1937 
27 Mortgages  1883-1937 
28 Claims Filed in Chancery Cases  1901-1935 

' 29 Released Mortgages  1860-1937 
30 Divorce Decrees  1908-1937 
31 Chattel Record  1827-18.99 
32 Negroes  1807-1864 
33 Petition for Road 1835 
34 Official Ballot of Election Held November 7, 1899 1899 
35 Tax Sales Reports   1911-1937 
36 Orders of Execution  1927-1937 
37 Claims. Filed Against Insolvents (Finished)  1905-1910 
38 Reported Pardons     1910-1922 
39 True Bills Found by Grand Jury  1868 
40 Chattel and Crop Mortgages  1935-1937 
41 Mechanics» Liens  1924-1937 
42 Insolvent Cases.  1917-1932 
43 Commissions  1784-1900 
44 Official Bonds  1892-1915 
45 Judicial Bonds  1882-1931 
46 Habeas Corpus  1879-1912 
.47 Certificate of Appointment of Treasurer and Treasurers' Reports  1925-1930 
48 Election Reports   1909-1926 
49 Certificates of Compliance of Surety Companies   1926-1937 
50 Agency Record   1936 
51 List of Taxpayers   1932 
52 List From Which Jurors were Drawn   1916-1926 
53 Petitions , Minors Without Proper Care ".   1921-1926 
54 Road Cases.   1894-1895 



CLERK'S  OFFICE - DORCHESTER COUNTY,  cont'd. 

No. Title Dates 

55 Quarterly Reports (Clerk of Court)  1910-1922 
56 Inquisitions on Dead Bodies  1865-1937 
57 Registrat ion Cases  1901-1934 
58 Statement  Showing Amount Collected by and Due From Sheriff  1856-1936 
59 Naturalization  1849-1926 
60 Deed  1783 
61 Certificates of Admission to the Bar  1874-1924 
62 Habeas Corpus '.  1912-1937. 
63 Robert Bell's Book  1867 
64 Plat Book,  State Roads Commission  1932-1937 . 
65 Plat Record  1909-1937 
66 Map   1878 
67 Plat and Certificate of Cambridge Town :....'.  1799 
68 . Ledger of Robert Morris  1742 
69 Cider License Book  1890-1905 
70 No Title (Tobacco Inspectors' Bonds)  1765-1768x 
71 Marriage Records  1780-1880 
72 Supersedeas Docket  1798-1846 
73 Rough Minutes  1773-1937 
74 Substances of Deeds  1786-1815 
75 Judgment Records  1754-1937 
76 Petitions  1831. 
77 Condemnat ion Proceedings  1925. 
78 Certificates of Incorporation  1866-1921 
79 Election Contests  1889-1906 
80 Contested Elections '  1899-1917 
81 Resolutions of Grand Jury  1924-1937J6 
82 Census Returns , -  1900-1930 
83 . List of Disbarred Attorneys . .'.  1918-1934 
84 Certificate of Appointment and Qualifications  1925-1931 
85 Resolutions of Respect  1924-1937 
86 Protests Against Applications for Oyster Lots (Under Acts of 1914)  1914-1930 
87 Petitions to Vacate Oyster Lots Located  1896-1903 
88 Recognition of Certificates to Practice Medicine ...1887-1907 
89 Lunatics  1884-1920 
90 Habitual Drunkards  1916-1935 
91 Accountant's Report to Commissioners' of Dorchester County   1932 
92 Tax Sales Reports  1911-1928 
93 List of Traders' Licenses  1889 
94 Delegates to Local Political Conference  1854 
95 List of Voters in New Market, Dist. #2 .'  
96 Grand Jury Presentment."  1863 
97 Petition of Insolvent Debtor  1845 
98 List of Judgments  1818 
99 Deed for Property Sold by Sheriff  1842 • 

100 Assignment of Lease ,  1796 
101 Summons for Witnesses in Judgment Cases  1798-1833 
102 Commissions  1831-1840 
103 Papers in Unpaid Claim Case  1841 
104 Overpayment of Estate by Administrator  1853- 
105 Papers in Case of Unpaid Note  1840 
106 Statements that Negroes Were Free Born  1833-1845 
107 Commissions  1831-1842 
108 Suits to Recover. Payment of Notes '  1796-1841 



;^?-£ f^) 
CLERK'S OFFICE - DORCHESTER COUNTY, cont'd. 

No.  • Title Dates 

109 Auditors Report  '....•.....  1926 
110 Summons in Judgment Cases  1795-1830 
111 .Order of Court  :  1793 . 
112 Petition in Assault Case  1797 
113 Manumission  1797 
114 Bill of Sales of Negroes  :  1796 
115 Authority to Apprehend Slave   1828 
116 Damage Case. Appeal  '.  1865 
117 Insolvency Papers   1823-1841 
118 Bills of Sale  1797 
119 Papers in Judgment Cases  1798-1842 
120 Appeal from Judgment   1798 
121 Sheriff's Sale of Land Under Magistrate's Judgment   1843 
122 Habeas Corpus for Certain Slaves  1798 
123 Orders to Sheriff to Levy Goods and Chattels  1831 
124 Stud Horse Licenses   1844 
125 Papers in Judgment Cases  1874 
126 Transfer of Murder Case to Dorchester County   1872 
127 Certification of Naturalization  1848 
128 Equity Cases   1815-1820 
129 Sheriff's Bond  1874 
130 Order of Court to Pay Western Union   1876 
131 Rules of Court  '  1873-1876 
132 Cases in Violation of Oyster Laws  1876 
133 Remission of fines by Governor  1876 
134 Pet it ion for Vote on Local Opt ion  1880-1888 
135 Order of Court Regarding Night Sessions   1881 
136 Petitions in Registration Cases   1884-1890 
137 Petition for Index to Deeds and Mortgages  1881 
138 Pardon •  1881 
139 Special Return of Sheriff  •  1892 
140 Bench Warrants  1890 
141 Affidavits Before Clerk of Court  1888 . 
142 Order of Court Regarding State Witnesses  1880 
143 Rat if icationpof Sale of Tug Boat "by Sheriff  1878 
144 List of Taxpayers 1874-1876 
145 Petition of County Auditor  1884 
146 Petitions to have Insane Persons Confined   1872-1882 
147 Petitions for Habeas Corpus  1895-1899 
148 Reports of Grand Jury - 1892-1899 
149 Appointment, Confirmation and Oath of Chief Deputy Clerk   1891-1903 
150 Order of Court Regarding Library Fund  1912 
151 Resolutions of Cambridge Bar on Retirement of Judges   1908 
152 Certificate of Election of Commissioners of, Hurlock  1904-1908 
153 Insolvents  1847-1851 
154 Commission of Notary  1880 
155 Note of Appointment of Substitute Officer  1899 
156 Bill of Sale of Slaves  1851 
157 Breach of Contract  1834 
158 Lease  1871 
159 Certificate for Vacant Land  1870 
160 Bonds of Constables  1843-1845 
161 Commission of Justice of the Peace  1848 
162 He commendation for License  1854 
163 Negroes Convicted and Children Sold  1768-1779 



f&K-^C^r) 

CLERK'S OFFICE - DORCHESTER COUNTY, cont'd. 

Ho. Title     Dates 

164 Agreement to Purchase Lot for Library 1860 
165 Report of Grand Jiiry (Oct. Term, 1854) .-. 1854 
166 Warrant of Resurvey in Ejectment Suit 1850 
167 Fines and Forfeitures to April Term (1836) 1836 
168 Bill of Complaint in Divorce Case  1851 
169 Bills of Exceptions 1907 
170 Testimony in Contested Election Case 1906 
171 Bill of Complaint in Contempt Case •> .1837 
172 Papers in Equity Cases -. » 1866-1879 
173 Indictments Brought "by Grand Jury (April Term, 1865) 1865 
174 Certificate and Plot of Indian Lands 1800 
175 Papers in Chancery Cases 1822-1824 
176 Papers in Trespass Cases  1898-1905 
177 Diriding Lands of Party who Died Intestate 1902 
178 Papers in Judgment Cases 1818-1850 
179 Letter from Governor Crothers 1910 
180 Grand Jury Indictments  .1903-1905 
181 Declaration in Civil Appearance Case 1914 
182 Petition Against Debtor in U. S. District Court  1917 
183 Anthony Manning's Will 1849 
184 Insolvency Case. 1892 
185 Appointment Confirmation and Oaths of Asst. Deputy Clerks..... 1903 
186 Appointment of Examiner in Chancery 1899 
187 Appointment of Commissioner of Court  .1901 
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(POEECLOSDEES), .1811—. In Chancery Record, entry 

Copies of the proceedings.in the sale of land under foreclosure of 

mortgages, giving case no., names of plf. and deft., copy of mortgage, 

description of property, amount of mortgage, name of assignee, report 

of sale, amount of sale, fees and costs, halance for mortgagor, certi- 

ficate of publisher, order nisi, final order of ratification, state- 

ment of mortgage claim, affidavits, and exhibits. 



(LUNACY. COMMITMENTS) , 1311—. In Chancery Record, entry 

Copies of the proceedings in lunacy cases, giving case no., names of 

attorney, petitioner and lunatic, petition to appoint commission, 

order of court, that commission be appointed, statements of two 

physicians, summonses of lunatic and witnesses, names of witnesses, 

value of lunatic's estate, report of inquisition by jury, verdict, 

and signatures of sheriff and witnesses. 



(INSOLVENTS), .1811—'.?    In Chancery Record,   entry 

Copies of the proceedings in insolvency,  giving date,   case no., 

name of insolvent,   schedule and description of property,   list of 

detits,   affidavits,  bonds of preliminary and permanent trustee, 

exhibits,  order of sale,   report of sale,   clerk's certificate, 

printer's certificate,  order of court in discharge,  auditor's report, 

order nisi,  distribution,   trustee's deed,   and final ratification. 
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BECOHD.OF MAHRIAGES,  17SO—.     5 vols.   (3 vols.   dated; 

2 vols.  labeled under liter of successive clerks). 

Brief record and index to marriages "based on. all marriage records 

in entries      ;  2 vols.,  17SO-18S6,  arr.  alph. "by name of male, 

giving date, place,  name,   and residence of minister,  age,   color, 

marital status,  occupation of male and female,   and date, of record; 

3 vols.,  1836—,   Camptell  System,  alph. by name of male and female, 

direct and reverse,  giving date issued,  sex,  residence,   age,   color, 

marital status,   date of marriage,  name of minister,   residence,   date 

filed,   and name of applicant.     Arr.  chron.  "by. date of application. 

U vols.,  18 ?— hdw. under ptd. head;  1 vol.,  1780--? typed.    Aver. 

200 pp.  15 x 11 x 1,  18 x 15 x 3-    Clerk's vault. 

(U yJ'^-J   &> /U'lJCu   , 



WPA Form 1211R WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.jfllAXMLcxui*:.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
^«ame of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ..J?.<S2?..C-jLe^t.&.in.    City or town C&.TT.I&m.cCfr.e.. 

Agency or department ^&.7&.i?.jU...../7.£?.&L$iS..  

Bureau ••••^^^A..^...j6^..^   

Exact title ...7i3^X?.d£....<>A..dl4atft?/h&&5t.. 
/ ' (Indicate Tarit iations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years /^^J3..jS?...<r^^«..—.<?".^^?ifc5..  

.aLz&.....&..VA{£.....2&i£uZ^£j?e^   

^.ziC^.<T£3.tis.r...£/&jp^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...fc&n&.ZZe£.   

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks {^.ZT£c^.2v,...j?&<i2*?tt£ir 

•i^^^^^..^   

^....^a^Qes^ M.. 

5. Indexing fi.Jte£..JL.y.0&..r.J.73^ 
beLL iayStem. /rufrvnZ <?/ ^a^k. !/<?/, a.tf>aU>etfc<U{<j 'vrrt.njed Jby-ft-mtuTU? a/- made 
6. Nature of recording by years &£&C„KAJL-/7JM..X«(9^/!CK^   

(Handwritten, tytfoscrtpt, print, phoWBtat, etc.) 

.??2/?ayr.z.Lti.et±.-...^   

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth ( t*), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( ,-)^ fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( •^T, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( '^poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

./' " " 
10. Size ^.J^.<.P..^^r.^../.rJajTi.../^. X././..K../. " Jt> O fF ^o..ZB..K./.~r..*3:„ 

' (Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

 &So r^ 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .C.<?.zn^'..4^.J^?....<3.^21. *?Tr T^fTtirf*  (P^T fia'c?^'  
(Buildings and rooms or vauits) 

 .^ . ^^.-.^ 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..7^?r<?.73^... 

13. Other information   ft   ffififl   Ot   ffflrfiy/^tflitn •  ^tlij   iTffda^iSt tli/  Clfiff   fTt^trVfaagj 

.fl..#.07Zb.U7&O-.-.£i-./.B-J£>jC* 7]^J2...*M^...a^^   

Jty...J*fatj!iL*£tM^   

J^tJ^J!2L^jLaiZ^g^ ff.e^.<P.?^:rr^J^J?./X.  

 ^ZJLt-^Ju.r'a't ^j^/^_..^.?f.tf....<^ 

'.rtr^je./^. ^.?^^.^^^^?*<ff....'»y^..^^^         

U. S. OOVERNHENT PRINTIH6 OFFICE 13—4954 



«- -' 

APPLICATIONS FOE MAHRIAGE LICENSES,  1386-1937.     U vols. 

(numbered under liber of successive clerks). 

Originnl  applications for marriage licenses,   giving date,   names of 

male and female,   residence,   age,   color,  degree of relationship,   and 

signature of applicant.     Arr.   chron.  by date of application.    Hdw. 

on ptd.   form.     Aver.  225 PP*  I3h x 9 x 2.     Clerk's vault. 

2 



(9) F.Axthur Laakawakl. June 89, 1937* 

WPAFormiaHR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

^.?.?.^.^  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) - 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ?.?.?.?.M?*«    City or town ,.?arabri d&e. 

Agency or department PA^ML.^Mli  

Bureau .?l«^.,.8...9.?*i?.?.-  

1. Exact title ^EP.ii°aM®J?.S..i!!o?.„ 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years\J.8fi§....~..A9S7.^...Il...Y.Qj..a.t.I 

numbered and lettered rancLer  libers  of  successive  clerks. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ?k®?*?.». 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..•.fe9Sl6..V<i>lja..  

contain name  of applicant for licence,  names,  agaa,  marital  status, 

0 ®.i ®?....a?A..?9A&MMsMl!...P.f ...9..9.J?t rac t ing...£artie &.....'; 

P 

5. Indexing none...-...ar.^ngM...ohr0.n5>l(s>aic.al.ly.... 

6. Nature of recording by years  S.andwrjtten,.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather ( *^), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (•^J, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ("T), P00r (    )> YQV7 Poor (    )• 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size  Ig^" X »* X j* - 225 pj).  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers MA. .•PJ^^T J^  ^3^   ^£31  •* OlTk1! 
(Buildings aiid rooms or vaults) 

..y*]alt .M fjen .inetal ro 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .^.95®.?.. 

13. Other information 

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE 



r. :•**   ••" 

MAERIAGE RECORDS,   17SO-1880.    k vols.   (numbered?). 

Record of marriages transcribed into Record Of Marriages,   entry      , 

giving name of male and female,  and amount of fee paid.    Arr.  chron. 

"by date of recording.    Hdw.     Aver.  55 pp. 7^ x 6 x ^,  ll| x 7^ x ^. 

Basement vault. 

3 



(71) F.Arthur .uaakowalLi. July  21,   I937_ 

WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.M**yJ*!?^  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County *«*fc"*»    City or town Ca,abrid«e. 

Agency or department .Circu-it AJ.auX-t  

Bureau Qieric !-a--Of f iae-«  

1. Exact title -^iarri-ag-«-ii««ax-48-«  
~ (Indlcat e variations of title, It any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .. i.7SQ...-..IB&D.r....4...-Y.ftl.S.«  

 nimbe.rea .jmd...letter^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates 1.842...-..i.8&2...-...wMre«.b.tut.S...fta...yfl.t  

 imlcn«wa.  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  d.JUBJtly.  

....jg^iT.9a..n*m*...mt.jmn+...m   

5. indexing ii»jae....-...ar.r*iig.ftd....clJX.».n«XiftlQ-ftlly.fc. 

6. Nature of recording by years  kftndWXl.ttt.SH  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ('   ), fair   (    ), 
poor(    ),verypoor(    ). J^ ,/^,        ^^ 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good ( i), faded ( uf, illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (   "J, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Conttnued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size 3^.£...6•.*.£:*..-..^ 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ...:..^P.|lrr*S^lr^i.ifeaaSDaent. Va.l^t...©n ;W©0dQn 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.shelf.*. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers HQQ&i 

13. Other information I.t.i.waa-.ixoai...tiLaaa.-li.t.tl.eL...©ld-..y.0.1iuiifts...tlaat...tli.a  

 Mar--riage..&ec©x.ds...in---tJw..-aleTjc!.a..-v^ 

 £i&ttr-t---H©ttae-- -ware—tranacxibed.,  

U. S. GOVEnNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4954 



MARRIAGE CERTIITGATES, 1886-1931'.  ?  papers in 

4 f.d.? (dated). 

Marriage licenses with ministers' return and certification, giving 

names of male and female, occupation, residence, marital status, 

degree of relationship, date, name of minister, and address. Arr. 

chron. by date filed. Hdv;. on ptd. form. 2 x 12 x 25? Basement 

vault. 



(£55) ••.•'• ,'F;  Arthur Lasiewaki. H/I5/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.-MMZl^M HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County D#xf hftfttfir  City or Umn Gaabridge 

Agency  or  department P.i?.*^..'!'....?.?.??.'!'. [  

Bureau..... .C.lftrJt!.ja...Offi«Q. .•  

1. Exact title, if any :..M^^iase J2 e^if i«ate a    

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .^.§.§.^....~....?.?.? J- • 

* d?*.!!®?.-?.*....^?:.^.?^ years o©rered. 

 ar langecL',  
3. Dates of obvious gaps ^.©....I..8.Q..6.»...I!?..«^...l.?M...l?...^*.*?...^Te__not__as___yet^been__y__ 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups *».?*f.?.®..?.S....?.?. ^...r.~......„.....^.....•.  

5. Types .of records included Mjairiagfi...pert if if.ate a„.ah(W 

8riiL».,...iiAaifi....r£...:bxl&a.*...^ 

by aLle.rJc..Af...«.Q.ur.t....»i...iEftme....f.f...8.iS.ntx)......&e3.iM 

natiT.lt.y....(.a.U.tfi...®.r....*.«m^^ 

6. Indexing a94«-T...Ar-rang.s.d....f.lir.an.al«gi.f ally.*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .H£.n&wri.t..t.&n....»a..jT.i^ and 

pa]?e-r-so43(i...-..woaden.-4.r.awBxs..^:.o.Qd*  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, ete. ...In . nooden... filing... .«.ftlo.i.net...iil..M.aacaeut 
(Buildings and rooma or vaults) 

vault. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4055 



"/ 

(#5 sen.). 

if cainox,  name ;Of yerson aons^ntinigi to/ciarriage:   reaiden*©  ©f bricLe, 

ag@,   aolor,  riatiTity ((state  or Qountry), "oe'^ujation,  preTioua marital 

status,   if minor,  naue  of peraori eonaenting to- marriage:   signature  of 

person-who perforiaed- oeremony,-of f-ie-ial aharaater-, • addresa.     Stat'ement'•' 

tliat • eertifieate  is to-be- returned to elerk of odurt at-((-namie  of  sounty), 

raithin thirty days after marriage .eereiaony was yerfornaed. 

v 

N 



RECORD Of DEATHS, IS6U-67. 1vol.. 

Record of ^eaths, giving date, name of deceased, sex, color, age, residence, 

occupation, place of death, place of "birth, names of parents, residence, 

cause of death, place of "burial, and date of recording. Arr. alph. "by name 

of deceased. Hdw. under ptd. head. 200 pp. 17 x lh  x 1^. Basement vault. 

s 



(( 201 ) F. Arthur taskowslci. 9/28/37. 

WPA Form. IQHR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..JiftrjOancL HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

_       •        Dorchester ^ Cambridge 
County    City or town ....... 

Agency or department 

Bureau. .9M?JL\.8..0.*?M?.?. 

Circuit Court. 

1. Exact title ....^ec or^.of. ©eatha... 
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ...„.^.~.*...."....„?..?./.>.....•r:....Y..9.r-..*..».. 

...lettered ..un&ar__ .MtlQ..onljj___no_._nimb9ring_.  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...Xl.Q.?!®.*. 

.... 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ...^hO^.^ aat 6   01 

defcth,...imme..og..AeMM^ 

©ccuj».t.i.on.>...p..la.c.e. of. deato 

resid.e.nce....9.f...p.a.r.e.nt$^   

recorded.. .'  

5. Indexino- ....none...-...arranged^.alphabetic 

6. Nature of recording by years MMM^^.R.M..r^^A.£^3.'. :.  
-    • (Handwritten, vvpescrlpt, print, photostat, etc.)   " 

canvas3   
7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (^ ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (X ), fair   (    ), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good (X), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ^  ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HII—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size'....l.?.l!„A.J.4".A.J.Il"l.....r„....§EI).roxi'Eaa,'t9ly   200  ?.?• 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers -.-0A_*£?*_ W.9.9A!.?...^A1.LA?.'..^l?.?.6.?!...^-!-.^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..?1©.15§'.!.. 

13. Other information lIndar^.lM:..eja.t£iS-S...Q_f:.M^ 

.!...ma:t:te-.d---t-a---t-ha.._S£jir^  '^A.?...^.8..^1?.?.  

 A?_„^?„_A_k.?_ .only record of deaths in the office as- the vital, statistics 

 .f.re_____nc>t kept in the county but forwarded to Baltimore. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 16—4064 



(DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS), l&Tl--.    In Chancery Record,_entry 

Copies of the proceedings in divorce cases, giving case no., names of 

attorney, plf. and deft., date "bill of complaint, statement of plf. and 

deft., residence, answer of deft., testimony, names and depositions of 

witnesses, date of decree, who to have children, and deft.'s right to 

visit children. 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATJON 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.jJ]4jA*4j6taedL-. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'   (NanTCof State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County £j21t.CJkigsZ.e..?'..    City or town ..-.jCg&Z&Z/jd^. 

Agency or department C-^/..^.C4!{^£.....(-&3*CJ???^..  

Bureau ^^^&.„.<g^/.feg : v-- 
^ 

i. Exact title ....^./.r.^.^.c,^. ^?.<?:c./?..<r.<rw&.       
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ./...7:..^...^.....^.......^^./^..~..7T...k!^!^$.., 

.&Jl^..ge^.s.<^.Y^^^^   

^!^£«ft«£..ig&!^^  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..^trf*^..-.^^^^fi.*^....^....Z%*..&.^!k:e£Ce.  

.<^.£:?.ge$...<zf.^  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ../£.€£?.G.?.^f?...&.£~..  

:^/.k£.;r..£^   

 r \---~-     %-  

  .^^^^...i^.^;^.*^^ 

5. Indexing ^.2?f.a^€d....a4&^  

6. Nature of recording by years .//<&?Z^W.#.i.j!&.J^....&^^   
(Handwritten, typescnpt, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (•-^, paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( *-)"J fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( <-)•, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( *--)r, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Contmued 

. 10. Size 'L&jfczL^^ 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers /•ZZr.J^t^.J&^Z^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...<??^5?T^f .j 

13. Other information 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING  OFFICE 13—4954 



CHANCHRY EECORD,   1S11-1937.     50 vols.   (norabered Tinder li^er of 

successive clerks). 

Copies of the proceedings in the sale of Innd by partition suits,  giving 

case no.,  names of petitioner, plf.  and deft.,   date bill of complaint filed, 

description of land and reason for sale,   copies of subpoenas,  petition for 

appointment of guardian,   appointment of trustee,   answers of other defts., 

petition and order to  take testimony,   decree for sale of real estate,   report 

of sale describing property and amount received,   certificates of publisher, 

trusteed report of sale,   order nisi,   final order of ratification,   date  audit 

filed,   showing total receipts and itemized account of costs and distribution. 

Contains:     (Foreclosures),   1S11—,   entry      ;   (Divorce Proceedings),   l#it-., 

entry      ;   (Lunacy Commitments),  1811—,  entry      ;   (Insolvents),   1S11—,  entry 

Arr.   chron.  by date of recording.  ?    Indexed alph.  by name of plf.    Hdw. 1811- 

April  1903;   typed May 1903—.     Aver.   610 pp.  l6 x 10 x 24r,   18 x 11 x 3.     Clerk's 

vault. ^4^>Jt> ht^ KMJifJ^    f   K)JtM*~.j    J AsfJl4rt*4 



(5) ./ixthui Laaktnati. 6/£l/37. 

WPA Form ISHR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 idAxylaniL HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County k»XiMat.eJ....C»mty    City or town GftalprJLto.. 

Agency or department y.irc.ftit...G furt..  

Bureau Cljailc'.a.. Of .fiee.. ;  

1. Exact title ..VJajsMQ.exy...h,e.OMX&a.,  
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

 &  

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....i.8.i.i...~...1.937...-..5.Q...T(ftI.3..».. 

.n««b.«xe.(l...imde.r....tM...^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...B.fB.f..*.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....ite6..8.§....T.#ia.«...*.fXlyftin 

.ftaafl.a...lQ..«Mni.e.ry.,..iy.«.«..«.r.(3lg...9hin nameatf plaintiff and. de 

rmmnlHr ** •^a
t *^.»i *••»•• •* ••«>t> mmmm vt trmmtmm %• m9%%l»  

.9.atate.^..t.€.n»a..t.f..de.«.r.e..e.,.....g.igM   

..•.t.laejca..in1;.ei.9.8Xe.d...i.n...«.a.a.e tX!kJ^^Hm...taX^..MMAM^.MdmmjMSm9-^t  

5. indexing  Arrayed..ftlj.ba.b.et.i.«.al.lj....«n.d8..r 
•f ea«b T»1. 

6. Nature of recording by years ...^.ndwritt.en ..•n. r]^ 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

.t.yi».e.d..iui...anyttlt.d...abe.e.t.3.. l#.ftli...ilAa£„Jll$fB..jlMJyML.^X7.*  
'   T« G,Lf10t  leather - Vel.l  and balance  canraas. 

7. Binding: Leather ( ^, cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (^), good   (    ), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent ( iy), good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). ^ 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent ( ^^ good (    ), poor (    ), very poor (    ), 



WPA Form 12HB—ContLnuod 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size:.v.:-..:.: ^-"Ai.9-"A-2k"„-.A9.9..J»„„.?• .....IB^.All^j:  3^.-635jij.. 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ----9*!!W.^!?v-?-•~--^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 •I»9.n metal _r»ller ..ahelyes* 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers  SASQ.?.. 

 '..... ...:.....L.iA..a.miL^l. ._• 1 „  _____:  •__  

13.' Other information .piaintif f_..aiid..Jiaf-e.iicLantLr-.iiBimbfix..#jf--£-asA-r_-naBaa._.»£.._tx]ia£fi£.,. 

 #l&&s---«f---r£.3ijianfi.e-,---amAimtJ..»£...h©^^   

 Af---trjia-1^e.--^...1^enr..fiiid«raemaji.t...»i..]bjftn4..b4ir..Q.larJc* .-. ThA.3e...fiaLaB3.  

 lii-^liajafiary---aLa»--ja»MaiiL-xa.q.ufl^.1^..1^r_..di.T.iai«n--»±..e3.tataa--hy 

 ^«EQ^laa^ts--dn---diT-isieri--«±--a5.ta.ta-ay--iexjaQi«s.urB-3--*f--Ea«r-tgag.ea--and  

 •e^^ase--4iec^ants---»f---saiB9-I---rec»xcL--*i.--aale---»f---px-«p«xty---by---txustQ-aaT...  

 ^eaplai-n-ts--*f--i*^r«-pex---di-vi^i*n---ea;--4.i^txi-b^ti^a--A£--a-state-8#.  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—49M 



CHANCERY DOCKET,  1821-1937.    17 vols.  (numbered under libers 

of successive clerks). 

Brief record of proceedings  in foreclqstire suits, partition suits, 

divorce,  lunacy and insolvent proceedings,  giving case no.,  names of 

plf.,   deft.,   attorney and trustee,  dates petition filed,   subpoenas 

issued,   answers filed,   trustees'bond egpproved,   order of sale,  order nisi, 

report of sale,  auditor's report,   and final ratification.    Jirr.  numer. by 

case no.    Indexed alph. by name of plf.  ?    Aver. 350 pp. 13|- x S x 2. 

Clerk1s vault. 

8 
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1. Exact title ..&e?^.r.<^...J£?&<!£eX.. £&<£l2*^/^_J>&^ct&__  
(Indicate variatioSTof title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume.numbering or lettering by years ../?--&-.^./....££...^^/&l~/...¥.P.C..::... 

.Z.gJ&g.r.£l&.-.:?^??k<^^ 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...r^x^GT^r^... 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..Sw«ff£r5-£*3rr<.J 

5. Indexing  ^J, 

6. Nature of recording by years ....~Z^.P.£W2r..K.£££ri-- LfA 
**/ (Handwritten, tj'pescript, print, photostat, etci 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (*-"), paper ( ).     Condition is:. Excellent  ( <-)•, good  (    ), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (»—fcgood ( ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent ( ^%  good ( ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 
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CHANCERY,\l811-1937.    Est.    ?    papers in 288 f.d.  (labeled 

"by case no.   contained). 

Original papers in chancery proceedings,  recorded in Chancery Record,   entry 

Arr. ntimer. "by case no.    Hdw.  and hdw. on ptd.  form 1811-1901;   typed and typed 

on ptd.  form 1901     10 x ^ x 13.    Clerk's vault. 

tPla 
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(#5 t»n.) , 

was affeeted,   liber,- number •f liber and f«li» in which j&raperty 

is reearded. Ala's ahiwa receipt •£ firat jeayment  %i preyerty. 

Statement by plaintiff that after he had made  first  *r d«wn payment 

another party •ffere.d a higher'prise f©r the preperty and swner 

agreed tm sell same t«  seesnd buyer. Plaintiff prays «»urt f»r 

writ mt subpoena against  defendants,   signature  •f att»rney f«r 

plaintiff.  - Benmrrer by JLifendant  shews plaintiff and defendant 

cturt, muSber sf ease  in chancery. Address tc  judges cf ®curt, 

namie  of defendant,   statement that plaintiff has net stated in his 

bill cf cempiaint eauae that entitles him tc relief in equity 

against defendants,   signature  of attcrney fcr defendant. 

AffidaTit  cf defendant before notaryb public  shews    that  en certain 

date  defendant perscnally appeared before N#-P#  and tcck cath that 

facts as stated are  ccrreet,   signature   cf N.P. and oeal. 

Deed shews     date  naimea  cf   seller and buyer amount  i^TClTed,   Icaaticn 

and description cf property,   bounds of property,   liber, number of 

liber and folio  in which preperty ia recorded,   righta of buyer in 

preperty,   signature of seller,   signature  of witness. ^ 

Plaintiff's brief  shows plaintiff and defendant.  Copy of meBi- 

erandUHC,   date. Eeesipt  to plaintiff  for aeney paid  en yroperty, 

naae  of defendant and defendant's agent.   - Statement that defendant 

(name of defendant)  by deaurrer has inyeked atatue  of frauda. 

Further  stateaent as to facts in transaetien,   legal citations 

applying tc cenditiona in caaea ef this type. - Petition of 

plaintiff for extension of time  for filing  of amended bill  of 

cemplaint  ahewa plaintiff and defendant,  number of eaae  in chan- 

cery,  addresa  to court,  atateaent that court   auatained demurrera 

ef defendant,   date,  reason for requesting  extension  ef time, 

aignature  ef attorney for plaintiff. 



(228)' •mm F,Arthur Lask^wski. 10/15/37. 

AffidaTit befere  «lerk; af G»urt states that attwrnepy f»r petitioner, 

date,  name  9i att»rn«y,   appeared beftre alerk •f e»iirt making  •ath that 

fa«ta as stated in petiti®n are  e«rre«t,   signature  ©f olerk •i e«urt. 

Order tf eturt states petition was readjand considered and •n  (date) 

•rdered that time raentioned in petition be extended to  (date  extended 

t*)   signature ©f  judge.     Interlwutary petitien sh»ws plaintiff and 

defendant,  number ©f case in chancery,  address t» ••urt. Petitien ©f 

(name  ©f plaintiff)  represents that  ©n date,   c©urt granted extension ©f \ 

time to  (date). Petiti&ner therefore prays that  juidge pass  ©rder 

authorizing him ta  file  amended bill ©f Q©mplaint,   signature  ©f  attorney 

fer plaintiff.  - Order of c©urt granting ab©Te   (usual  f ©m. ) Amended 

bill •£ Q©mplaint  (same farm as bill of eomplaint.) Eguity subpoena 

shows state, names •£  defendants,   residence,  ceiamand t©  appear in 

person before Q©urt,  where,  when,  to answer coraiplaint  of  (name  of 

plaintiff)  name   ©f   judge,  date,   date  issued,   signature  of clerk of 

• •urt.  Demurrers •£ defendants  (same f©ria as. demurrer above.)   Order ©f 

eourt sustaining  demurrers filed te  amended bill ©f e©mplaint  shows 

plaintiff,  number ©f case  in chancery,   statement   that proceeding a 

show that demurrers filed by  defendants were  sustained by order of e©urt. 

with leave  to plaintiff t© file amended bill of complaint. Plaintiff 

has filed amended bill •£ complaint  and proceedings submitted t© court 

read and censidered and demurrers  sustained.  - Petitien and order 

dismissing proceedings  show plaintiff and defendants,   court,   number 

of ease  in chancery,  address to  judges of eourt. Petition by (name of 

defendant's attorney)   represents     (statement   of proceedings in case 

and as no further proceedings have been taken by plaintiff toward 

termination of ease,     petitioners desire to have ease  finally  deter- 

mined and proceedings against  them dismissed.) Petitioners,   therefore, 

pray  judge to pass order  dismissing proceedings    sisnature  of attorney 



(228)  e»n. F.Arthur laalcewskl. 10/15/37. 

f«r  defendants.  - Order t© dismiss preeeadings    sh«ws  that preeeedings 

and petition were  read and eensidered and ©rder passed t»  diisraiss 

pr«)Qeedings against   defendants,   the plaintiff t» pay all (8®sts in 

said sause,   signature  »f  judge* 

Item #7 s^n. 

fair te> g©«d t© year 1900.    Abeat 1900 typed,   writing and paper geed. 

Metal file hexes essellent. 
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5. Types of records included BitVU**  •*•»•«•»•.  •t   imi— fTty,   ••Wtt,   >••>•» 

6. indexing a«M - arraf •^ •to«Ml^i«%lly«  
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faeulties are   impaired.  Naaies  ©f  two phyaieians who depased as t» 

, insanity of party in question. Result  ©f condition on party 

physieally and mentally. Business relations between petitioner 

/and    insane  party,   Talue   •£  insane party's estate. Prayer by 

petitioner    that a eemmission be  issued to   sheriff t© inquire 

into* aahditiem of (name  of party) and if found ftf insane mind 

Gemtnittee be appointed to take  charge  ©f his person and estate, 

signature   of petitioner. 

AffidaTit of "petitioner before; Notary Public   (usual form.) 

Affidavit before Notary Public  of physicians  ('usual' form. ) 

Order  of court  states that foregoing petition and affidavits have 

been read and considered and it   is ordered oh (date)   that   (name 

• '•£ clerk of coiurt'),  title,  issue  writ to  inquire  into  lunacy 

(de  Lunatic© Inquirendo)  of (name  of party) as prayed in foregoing 

petition,   signature   of   judge. 

Request  to issue   summons  shows name  of party,  court'. Address to 

clerk of  court. Request  to  issue   summons for witnesses  to  testify 

for defendant,  list  of names of'aitnesaea,   signature  of attorney. 

Lunacy vi/rit  is a printed form.  Shows  state,  to  (name   of  sheriff). 

Beoause   of information that   (name   ©f party),   residence,   statement 

as to his actions  that give   credence   to idea  that he   is  of  unsound 

mind,   ordered that sheriff inquire by oath of twelve good and 

lawful men whether   (name  of party)   be   so far  deprived of  his 

understanding that he  is altogether unfit  to conduct his affairs 

and to learn condition of and handling  ©f any property of party 



(£27)   con.    -w -. F, Arthur Juaskowski. 10/13/37. 

in question,  nme  of chief  judge,  d^te,   data  writ issued,   sigaature 

of clerk of court. 

List  of  witnesses  to be   summoned, by sheriff  shows - Chancery,  name 

of party,  state,   address  to  sheriff,  cominand to summon,   list  of 

witnesses,  to appear where  and when,  namie   of  judge,  date,   date 

issued,   signature of elerk of eouxt. 

Verdict   - Statement  that  inquisition took place,   date,   where,   before 

(name  of sheriff)  statement  that   jurors failed to reach a rerdict. 

signature  of  sheriff,   signature  of witnesses. 

Item #7 continued;- 

about  IS50 and from that time  condition of paper becomes fair. 

From about  1900 papers are  typewritten - writing  and paper  good. 

Metal file  boxes  excellent. 
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antll  (date). Stateaent- 9f ••x-atrix as %• her duties and beliaTi*r as an 

affectionate wife.  Charges bj wife that hasband seramitted adultery bet- 

ween idates). That sinee  his naisbehaYi»r oratrix has n»t  lired as wife 

with husband. Number ©f shildren,  names ani ages »f whem cratrix seeks. 

«ust«dy.    Requests t» be div«reed fr»ia (naos- mf husband),  with  rther 

relief and benefits. Request that eturt grant writ  mf  subptena direste.d 

t«  (name %f husband),,  residenee ®f husband,  ••maanding hira t© appear in 

••urt,   when,   signature •f attorney f©r plaintiff.    Belsw this  is address 

t» clerk ef ««urt asking  that pr««ess'be withheld,   signature *f atUSney 

f»r plaintiff.'-    Answer ©f defendant sh»ws plaintiff and defendant, 

• •art,  number ©f ease in ehaneery,  address t©   judge  ©f e©urt. Answer  ©f 

(name  ©f defendant]  states he neither admits  ©r  denies matters and faets 

in bill ©f ©©iaplaint and ©©nsents t» passage  ©f deeree,   signature   ©f 

defendant,,  signature  ©f witness.    Petiti©n and ©rder t©  take  testim©ny 

shews plaintiff and defendant,   e©urt,   number  ©f ease  in ehaneery,   address 

t©  judge  ©f ®©urt. Petition ©f (name  ©f plaintiff)  represents that  defendant 

has filed answer and she desires t© take testia©ny and prays leare be grant- 

ed he'r t© d© s© bef©re any ©f the  standing  exaainers  ©f the e©urt,   signature 

•f attorney f©r plaintiff.  - Order ©f a»urfc sh©ws date,   e©art,   ©rder that 

leaTQ be granted as prayed,   signature  ©f   judge.  - Testimony shows plaintiff 

and defendant,   e©urt,  number «f «ase in ehaneery. Address t©  judges  ©f ®©urt 

Rep©rt  ©f  (name ©f att©rney)   ©ne ©f  standing  examiners ©f «©urt  states that 

pursuant t© ©rder ©f «©urt and at  request ©f e©imsel f©r «*aplainant,   ex- 
„   . , eridenee 
aminer appointed (date and time ef day!)  and plase t«  take tsmttmmsf 

persons present,   and pr©«eeded as f©ll®ws. Plaintiff sw©rn,   dep©ses and 

says - f©ll©ws  questions and answers as  t© where  she  lires,  relationship 

with husband during married life and after  separation. Husband's a©ti©n3 



.can. F-&rthur Lasltwaki. xu/xo/zx, __ 

238 tta. ' •••  * . 

and pr»ef tf same,   signature •f plaintiff.  - Plaintiff's father sw»rn 

d6j?«sQ8 and aays -  f«ll«wa  questions and answers as te kind •f husband 

s»n-in-law was,   signature ©f  witness ®r plaintiff's father.    Witness 

(naae  ©f witness) f«r jlaintiff being  duly sw»rn 9 deposes and says - 

f•ll«w  question and answers in whieh witness states that  he has witnessed 

aisbeharitr mt    husband,   signature •f witness.    Eeeree  shtws plaintiff 

and defendant,  t#urt,  number •£ ease in «han«ery.  Statement that pr»eeed- 

ings were read and ••nsidered by the «»urt. Ihat tn ((date), by eireuit 

t«urt f»r  {name  •f e»unty)  trdered and desreed that   (naae  tf plaintiff) 

be  and is diT«r«ed frta (name  mt  defendant). Further ordered that  (nasae 

•f plaintiff)   shall hare eare af (naaes •f ehildren)  and father t« hare 

right  t» Tisit children with reasonable frequensy,   signature mf  judge. 

Item #7 etn.- 

fair t» abiut  1900.    Frwo ab©ut  1900 typewritten - writing and paper 

g»«d - aetsil\ file b*xes excellent. 
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288.. b§xe alette red..an.d.nT^ 
wi$.k..asrab.8ra...»f„©^ in box. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps &.f.&e.«  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups J.£|:!!...X..I-.0."'...X...44'.«..!,...'xi..X..„....  

5. Types of records included „.*?££.§.?..1 •..A*3M.\._9.&M... sfe •ws ..p.lal.n.t.if f ...j^.d....d9.1an.danLlt 

©•M.1;.,...n.imM.?...aM...^iM...®f..e»s„ 

d«e^e.t..a.b.©ye...Q;ntitlea..eas©.J.... 

[n»rtg*g£.,....3.tAtJme.nt....tha.t....t.hia...»   

6. Indexing nftnfi...K..jftj:.rang.a.QL. ehr..f.atl.*jgiQallx*.  

Y. Condition of writing, paper, and containers. Haridwritt en., t •„ a]b.*ut..l 9Q0..-.„Uft..t.*..1.850 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etcQl.e.rJt^a...yftAllt...in..jaetSl...lilillg...C.al)iae.t. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016 4955 



•f#5 e'en.) • 
signature;;.»£ .attorney ,f©r ,asaigne.e.  - Mcrtgage shows title   (i.e.. 

M'srtgaga). date made,  between whetoi, .names  ©f miortgagees,   residenoe, . 

".naoie .®f mertga^r,  plaee   ©f business,. am)©unt ©f mortgage,   terms  ®f 
r •••; •       • 

in©tgage.  Fallowing, this is. location, and description ©f, property, 

pr«Tision ©f terras • ©fv -martgage,   signatures -of rmortgagees;   sig- 

natua-e  ef  witness*  - Affidarit bef©re Netary Public .shows  state,  c^ 
r 

eeunty,  date,  appeared (names af metgagDrs    and acknewledge 

.mefctgage to be their T©luntary act. Als.«. appeared  (name, of 

attarney)  wh« made  oath that motr^gage    is  true  and bana fide 

and that he  is autherized agent  ©f mortgagee,   signature  of  U.P. 

date  of expiration ©f N«P«'s commission,   seal of N#P.  Fellowing 

abore  is attached statement  showing  date,  netice  that abore 

mortgage   (name  ©f m«rtgag®r)   date  of mortgage,   is assigned t© 

(name   ©f attorney)  far purpase   of  foreelosute,   name  of mortgagee, 

signature   of  witness.   -  Bill from newspaper for publication  shows 

Foreclosure  Pr©ceedings,   town,   state,   date,   to whom bill is made 

out. Name  of newspaper,   date and for what bill is rendered,   total 

©f bill.  - Tax bills show name  of county treasurer,  year ©f  lery, 

name ©f taxpayer,  district  in which taxpayer resides,  ameunt  of 

state  tax  on real and personal property,   amount   of  county  tax  ©n 

real and personal property and on  furniture,   tax rate,   interest, 

adrertising  costs and penalty.  - Auctioneer's bill shows town,   state, 

date,  name  of auctioneer,  date  of  sale,, what preperty was .s©l<i, 

amount. Report   of   sale   shctws name   of attorney to wh©m mortgjage  is 

assigned,  name  of   defendants,   court,   number, and kind of case. 

Address to   judges of court,   statement  that   {name   of attorney)   assignee 

of mortgage  for foreclosure  represents,, date .of mortgage,   names  ©f 

mortgagors executed .mortgage  to.   ( name, of .mo>rtgagees ),   that  mortgagor 

defaulted  in payments  and.mortgage  was therefore "«;'•  
  e  aasigned to 



(229) con.      '       1% Arthur Laakow^ki.. 10/15/37. 

attorney for foreclosure. Follows statement of sale showing day and 

date, where property was sold, kind,looation and description of 

property, terms of sale, selling price, to' whom sold, prayer to 

have sale ratified and eonfirmed, signature of assignee of mortgage. 

Affidavit of assignee before N.P# shows state, county, date assignee 

appeared before N.P. name of assignee, oath that facts in above report 

are- correct. - Order Nisi shows title, date. Order by court that sale be 

ratified and confirraed umless cause to contrary be shown before certain 

date, provided copy of Order Nisi be published in newspaper, where and 

for how long notice is to be published, amount of sale,  signature of 

clerk of court. - Order of ratification shows date, court, order that 

report of sale as made and requested by (name of assignee of mortgage) 

be finally ratified and confirmed, no cause to the contrary having 

been shown and assignee is allowed usual commission and expenses, 

signature of judge. 

Item #7 con. 

paper fair to- good. After about 1900 typewritten - writing and paper 

good. Metal file boxes excellent. 
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WORKS PROdtfESST ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave thia space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

HiXjlMUk ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name or State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .^•i.^d.at« r  City or town... Uttajbri.agf.. 

Agency  or department .^-i-?* *i^....9.f.*?Vt  

Bureau P.iktJLfe!„l 0*H<li • 

1. Exact title, if any J^Mf.g.fAjHt r  gjjlfgl  !« frMlurm>t»y <WI»»t ^  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.   Iftlfl   tfT'fllllll ; 

tfl4„]itt»ULi„..?_..^jift--l»-«!t *!» Ilf» iHi; « L»ttty4 «aAtr —rklt t M^w 

3. Dates of obvious gaps JAAll*.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups lajf"   A.   10"   X  ^'S .i.-Lk.. 

5. Types of records included    Bt^  tf t»mit   lll»»a  titX»t   4«t»f   MW-•< fTtj^B 

MiriM'ito.tA<L.,M.>A.^M.f.>.„.ii*t...*'ira ffTt*mf f* tl''t ^^ft* rfyt-ii'*A wtmi ff 

trlii.tft.ftg. wh*..fc.o...**rties...tf....t 

6. Indexing jajsas....-..ax.x'*jQg.e.ft....«]ai:».a»l.tK.i.tftlly.ii  
« 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...ii*.n(l¥yXilten....ia..X1Llaa...aild..JUlTAlfl.d.. JMJIEr 

t« ^>yti i?fM?, -riffit tiiiti fytw tf^1 *T ftfTTi ttn* *fftiA ^ U*«y> 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etx;.Q..iar^^ft..Ta»lt.. in. »«tki.f. i li^  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.tf*.laiaB.t-.. 

U.S. SOVERNUENT PRINTINS OFFICE cl6—4055 



(#5 <s»n.):   •       ';''- "•• ''••'''• '•••'•'•'•'-•"' 

•tatal gssets and are.  indebteid. tt-«9rtain.indiTidaala,  firsas and 

• •rjtratiena and are'unable   t«. pay ©bliga-tiena.   In trder t» hare  their 

assets and effeets aolleeted and allied. t» payment  *± .their debts 

tkey haTe  ctneluded t« exeauts  this deed *f trust;  therefore  in 

a»naid©rati*n 9t  (n«aiinal aia»iant 3  t» the parties •! the  first part 

by parties »f the- se«®nd part,  the parties cf the  first -part grant 

t»  (nasies •t trustees) .property «»nTeyed;; pmrptse §f  deed whiah is 

te ttnrert property int» eash to be applied to their  imiebtidaeas. 

After debts are paid,   sh»uld there Tie  a surplusj   su«h surplus te 

be paid t«  (names •f parties  in .bankruptey),   singatures  tf the 

la^er,   signature  of witness.. 

Affidarit sho'ws  state,  s«unty,  oertifieatien that  ©n certain date 

before  notary publie  of state  and eounty,  appeared  (natmes of 

parties in bankruptcy) who asknewledged aboiye  t©  be their  T«lantary 

a«t.   Signature   •i Notary fublie,   title,   seal. 

Report  of Sales shows -    In the matter  of Ueed of Trust  of  (Names 

of bankrupts) to  (names of trusteesll,  «ourt,   nu»ber of ease  in 
eirQait 

ahanoery. Address to   judges ©f.oourt.Steport  of (naaes of trustees) 

under deed of trust in,matter of  (naiaes of bankrupts)  for benefit 

of ereditors,   number of eaae  in ehanoery,   data  patssed ahowa that  - 

Trustees gare  bond and afcaplied with all other perquisites as requir- 

ed by law  (repitition of deed of trust), gare. notiae  of time,  plaoe, 

manner and terms of sale  by adTertiaeraent  in  (nasae   of newspaper) 

where  newspaper was published,   length, of .time, of adTert.isement, 

sold, property,  where and when.  Following: ia list  of property sold- 

nacae  of property,   size,   loeatian,   t© whom sold,  selling priee, 

property resorded in liber,   number  ef liber,   folio... Following   ia 



f (24) ••n.     * ."   * F, Axth^r lask^wski. 10/13/37. 

atateiaent  »f  t»tal saiiant  •£  sale and that  tha pure ha sera were  the 

highest bidders,   terns %t sale,   signatiires  %t trustees. 

AffidaTit  §f trustees  (ttsual f»rM.) 

Order if ••la.rt  shaws - Ordered,  date,   by ®»urt,   that  sales aaade  and 

reported by (names af trustees)  be ratified and confiraed sanless 

saiase  t» the  s»ntrary be   shewn by  (date)  and pr»Tided that @#py  %t 

•rder be  inserted in  s«ae newspaper printed in (plaee  ®f pmblieati^n) 

f»r h*w l4sng: and pri«r t©  (date),  t®tal am»unt  of sales,   signature 

•f elerk ef  e»urt. 

Itesi #7 esntinue'd - 

abeut 1850 and fr©m that time,  <B®nditi©>n «f pa^er be««ffles fair. 

Ere® abeut  1900 writing 4s typewritten -  writing and paper g»»d. 
Metal file beotes exeellent. 



COEPORATION RECORDS, 1858--. 5 vols. (numbered under 

liters of successive clerks). 

Record of articles of incorporation of tusiness units, societies, 

ckurc}ies, agreements and dissolution of partnerships, and amended 

certificates, articles of amendment, merger agreement, stock issuance 

stuisement of corporations, "bylaws of societies and churches, giving 

name of society, church, corporation or partnership, purpose, amount 

0f capital, affidavits, certification hy judge of circuit court 1858—?, 

and state tax commission   ? Arr. chron. "by date of recording. Indexed 

alph. by name of unit. Hdw. 1858-190^; typed 1905—.  Aver. 300 pp. 13 x 

8 x 1, 16 x 10| x 2.  Clerk's vault. 

1$ 



t 

(191' F.Arthur Laskowalci . July 2*  1937. 

WPA Form mm * •" WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

M&xylaxtiL  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

Dorchester ^. Cambridga 
County    City or town  

Circuit Court 
Agency or department  

Clerk's Office. 
Biirfia,ii                                               •_   u 

. T,    x ,-.1      Corporation Records. 
1. Exact title „.             :  

(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  .>." 

numbered and lettered under- successive clerks of court. 

5 vols* 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks *. -.: '.'. 

the ohfti-tera of vaxious corporations and societies  formed in the  

..C.0.U.n...y...I...yA.z...-..:a..S6w. business „ 

..ahnr.Qh^...hejaftj£ici.al...^^^ 

..CliAr:texa...aoartjBJja..l»^   

5. Indexing Indexed alphabetically under name of corporation - first  2 vol 
1858-1904rhave"index in back of'vols-'last 3 

6. Nature of recording by years JMSrI.?04,. JL19.^..'...M?4w?Al*«5...-...I?.?*., to ..*al?.f.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

3 voIs.  typed. 

7. Binding: Leather (*^), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), gfloffl) (  ^Y, fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). T 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( ,-/f, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( -')', poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



t 

WPA Form 12HR—Contlnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Contimieti 

10. Size .A&Z&L^^ 
(Height, width, and thickness,"and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

"11. Location by dates and volume numbers All.„onmMM...Mll..of..Cle.?.^'^.3...Ya^...®°.: 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

;     :.....:...v..,..:.8^jan..m9^1..jr@ll^...ahelves                        

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers  B.QlSS.*.. 

13. Other information /hvj 

U.S. GOVERNMEM PRINTING OFFICE 18—4954 



. CRIER1S DOCKET, 1909-13. 4vols. Discontinued. 

Copy of court docket for crier's temporary use in court, giving 

names of attorney, plf. and deft., verdict in criminal trials, and 

amount of judgment in civil trials. Arr. numer. by case no. v/ithin 

type of procedure. Hdw. Aver. 100 pp. 13§- x 8|- x 1. Basement vault, 

t2 



C.23I|- F.  Arthur Laskowaki. 10/19/37, 

WBA Form 12HK , WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Lcaro this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

„M.?.?.yl?°l4....s HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County li.QJGhegter    City or town 9.*E*.;f.?.M?.. 

Agency or department ...Q.i?G.)li't...9o:^?.1;. -- 

Bureau Clgrk:.'..?.; Of f iqe.  

l. Exact title Grier.,.3...^pG^^s«  
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

n TW    * * i    i             J    i             u   •         T **   •     u             1909 -   1913;   4 volumes . 2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  * A. 

let..1;exed...]Mder..M.1fM...pn:lZ.i...n;?...5.^^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .. Vols... up J° .i.?09 ...and .af tax   1913   -   whB re abouts 

of.. .t.h.aa9...XQluu3ie.3....a.re... at. .jp resent ....unkoqwa...  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks   

duri!ig...ao.]ir.k..fle.3.sAa^^ 

a t .tarney a..iD.x...plMn tif f.. an.d....<i.e..f e nd^t 

a8r.e.emanl.,.ax-=rfcft6-d-art..,.; ,  

5. Indexing .n.Qn&...-..taba on., e.qkges.. of ...Bag.es ..indM?l?....^^.?.?.?.?B*...i?:A*l?.: 

6. Nature of recording by years ....fi.aR.dwr.i.t.t.en.„  .,  
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: tealhe? (\^ cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (*<j, fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good (*), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good CO, poor ( ••), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form laHK—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size *!WL±JiklI.iLi-^Il:. 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ^..^.^^...^i^...1?...^.3.!^!..^.11.1.! 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .?-®A?.: 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



AGENCY RECORD, 1936—. Est.  ? papers in 1 f.d. 

Original certificates filed by firms or corporations operating in the 

county under a trade name, giving name of firm or corporation, address 

of principal office; ; trade name used in the county, product sold, names 

of towns in which branches are located, oath and signature of corporation 

official, and name of officer who administered oath. Arr. chron. by date 

filed. Typed. 10 x 4| x 12^. Clerk's vault. 



[SoJ)    7? J|rT.A*cr,i4 G^/row-SAV 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave Ihis space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

4^-*^.. .HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(N^« of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .^..yO^^r^^^.    City  or  town rL  . • •   i^^. 

Agency  or  department —rr^rr^.^r^rr^. S?^*r^Sf^r^.  

Bureau sL^rr^^^}. Q.jr*F^^ 

f^^^J^ 1. Exact title, if any Sirrr^L^<r^r^^L, 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.    S P*~^t~ 

^   -f - ^m 

3. Dates of obvious gaps. 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform fpou]?s...y..&.../.%?.....C/..P. ...7^...^./.*^  
13 

5. Types of records included.. 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers. ^^!|*£fe^<W'*?^....*?!T!?r^.-^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. 

.^^r^L*^.....^^;^ 
(Buildings and roomer vaults) 

U. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cI6—4965 



K 
-tfl_J 

^^   /)    Q-frz^J' en/  &*-,_• A «•      x     rLe^JL&^l^. 

/^2^C^L^Z^^^j       £-*=>—c^C* ^* ^/Cr*-*-. 



(COURT M1UUUCS), 1773, 1784^1937. 22 vols. (6 vols. 

labeled by  liber of successive clerks). 

Record of proceedings of the co-urt, giving names of court officials 

present, ^pmames of jurors; record of civil and criminal trials, 

giving names of jurors and v/itne.sses, and days in attendance for 

grand and petit jurors. Arr. chron. by court terms. Indexed alph. 

by names of deft. Hdw. Aver. 400 pp. 12 x S x 1^, 13 x 8|r x l|-. 

15 vols., 1773-1863, basement vault; 7 vols., 1864-1937, clerk's vault. 

Check whole record. 



Qz)    4 (UL^ ^^^^^ 7/-^V37 
WPA Form 12IIR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SUR OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

L HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nam^f State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

..idZ^4-^^*^^ County 

Agency or department 

Bureau .. 

City or town 

JZL^tt^^^ ^...^U^. 

1. Exact title 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ./../.'J.^.. A...^:../.. €~^JSZi 

•«      o   -y  •—^' « i <  «. • « 

y£tZ6U*jj /m ~'r*? s^e- 

?^K 
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates {....^.../^...^r^-- L../f...£Z..d...\i:-^<r: 

14 
4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks t—(^—^-f» j - -i i     C_^z<_^j_-p' 

^fe^^...^/^-t^ 

ing /b!Zf£^.<^^ 5. Index 

6. Nature of recording by years ..^r.V-..*? Z^^^H^ 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

 y<^£y^"jZ^Zz: 3K>"7yity^g£^^ C***4jr***S  
7. Binding: Leather ( *-)^ cloth (    ), paper ( '^T.     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( <-^fair   (    ), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( u)", faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( "j, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12im—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size ./JV.!1X: ?"*//'>' - ^dx*/*/? S /<^ v^ VfL X //J' -.<Le>af/*> 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers '../..../..^r.. /...xf^.^..^.. C.*  *.^^^..i.33t^^..!^...^...>' 
\y\      a ^ j (Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

..Cr^i^. 
/ 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING   OFFICE 13—4954 



TRADERS'  LICM-SE BOOK,   1851-1937.     6 ypls.   (5 vols.  dated; 

also mim'bered xinder libers of successive clerks). 

Record of licenses issued by the clerk including female traders,   giving 

date issued,   type of license,  name and address of licensee, -and. amount   . 

of fee.    Arr.  chron. by date issued within years.  ?    Hdw.    Aver.  220 pp. 

12 x 7| x 2,  IS x IS x 2.    3 vols.,  135l-192l+.  basement vault;  3 vols., 

192^37,  clerk's vault. 

15 
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WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

^MfTiilfA HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County J&KSlMUllil    City or town ?.»MiM« . 

Agency or department ^i-I!*.*i.1l....9.**?.*  

Bureau Gl^rk'.S. Of fi«».__  

l. Exact title ?r*^rg| Immense. B••]£:.  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .^.§.?A'*.f.?.?.7.t....T...T.*^.**1*.?. -  

t» ly.QC^ % T«i» ^•1t*fl:f^..,.gill*?...1l^^.t. Q^t *• «»rtTiag« 190* tf^Aat*._ 

5 vl«> a>t%»y»4 MA mmtoTtl «m4»» t^tlt^ li%»» 9t •1T]C aad y»ri  

t«T(ir«d,  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates „..iAflL.$Lt.„i57.ft« 1887 t*   1906.  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and generalT^marks .3.*»n   (^t«   llteilgf 

ia^ii, fT ^Af^ M*fM< ^f ^»W^f Xtttiif. •<<»>  

5. indexing M<M * *tmaf& tliymgl^ifXly*  

6. Nature of recording by years ...^Mwill.lf.M...•». .?.»l«4..f ai.®S.f.  
(Handwritten, v.vpcscrlpt, print, photostat, etc.) 

«ardb»ard ••Ver t» l&Oi.     1906 -19377 «aiftTasaV 
7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ),  fair   (    ), 

poor (    ),/very poor (^T/^7-/f}?^ 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( v^, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (r), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form lamt—continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

Variaua aizea fiom  12" X.  7|H X 2" - 300 ?P t» 18" X 18" X 2i' 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

10. Size. 

A00.J1J 

,,   T     x-    u   J *       J    T             i.      1851 - 1924:^  3 T»1S.   on n^adea skelf ia 11. Location by dates and volume numbers ..„".„„ „...„.7.?......„. .7.. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

...J*S©ffleat rault,     1924 t» iate^ 3 T«l3.   on  ojen    metal roller skelf 

....ija..iiJLfiJi:.,.a.-Taslt.« .„„•  „.... 

"•" 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers            a© 0.6 • 

'                                                               - 

' ' 

• 

13. Other information                                                                                                      ' 

'• .                             t 

'-';   . 
4 

"                                                                                                                                                                                  • "                                                                                                                            N 

4 

' 

- 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



(DISBAHHED A1ID SUSPElIDBD AM0RHST8),   1918-;54.     In Census 

Returns,  Hesolutions of Grand Jury,   entry- 

Lists of diglmrred attorneys,   giving name  of attorney date distarred 

and reason;   also lists of suspended attorneys,   giving name .©f-attorney, 

reason for and period of suspension,   and signature of clerk of court of 

appeals.    Arr.  chron.  by date filed.    Typed.    10 x 4>7 x 12h,    Clerk's 

vault. 

16 



(Leave lliia space blank) 

n Arthur JLc*s/roWAfTi' $-/'o/37 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...JV/jZf'/Ja.n'tC HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'     (N«(me of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^..Cr.^k^St^r    City  or  town , 

Agency  or  department (^~F..*h^t£...C*&*^£Z.  

Bureau CXi&rJf..AjQ./^/j£.e.  

1. Exact title, if any ..2Lt./>S>?~. 4te^Ji*t£jig&fU*dML. d.££&?r.t^.</3..-.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc..../...^J^ ^X^^^f 

^L^Jt^.l.'Pt^.CeSCftm/f^ ar* AcrtMAfff/rtff,  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ^?^**^.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /..^../.^f. K/'.O. ^..^4.:/.JK.  

 46  
5. Types of records included   ^/Tffll   /*&%'   &/    /F/jiJhlWJlfifi   ^fCCOtt^iftt JFAMW^ 

7id*mf jifyl >fy£.t^.tt<Af....42&^^^^^  ?^k^5rr.... 

6. Indexing ^?%J2rrt^...-.jX#.r..&  <^r.<^a.&.e/'<k&££f.<.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...J.i^^.^j^.....(!?^t^...J^OfZ^..ie4t^a....^^f^.<^?.TS...r:  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..^*rt^....>^<*t<^...<2^...<^^^^^../^«^^. 
, (Buildings aiKTrooma or vaults) 

/?%  7*t4t4*C jA'4fj%e r.a^/m^  

U.S. COVERHMENT PR1NT1KC OFFICE cl6—4966 





MUTUAL FIRE.INSURAN-CE JUDGMENT DOCKET, 1273-99- 1" vol. 

Discontinaed. 

Brief record of proceedings in judgnents, for fire losses^ against the 

policy holders of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Dorchester County, 

giving names of deft, and plf., date power filed, summons issued, judg- 

ment confessed, amount of judgment and costs. Arr. chrpn. hy date of 

recording. Indexed alph. "by name of deft. Hdw. 50 pp. 12 x 8 x ^. 

Basement vault. 

17- 



itZl] ft Arthur Lasictwakii. I0/£5/37. 

WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

IfamrXmA     HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County u*xi.ha.a.t£.x.    City or town Qaabridg.e. 

Agency or department ....y.ir.«.».i t...y..f.ft.?.'t -  

Bureau ^le.XJL.ln.M.t.Hf.e.t.  

i. Exact title JiaijnJUUxitJUunxMM-„£^^ 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years •^jX.**„.*5J..?....*..?_*7.»....*.9.r..r.^. 

T  T\mUlj IttiltTMfl UllT 11*11 tllT  ifit TiYm   } 't «—»^^«t-  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates A.f.Wf..?.. 

17 
4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  f.hl3...aM^« ^ ...3Q.fWS 

.Aa...tMa...«.3#s.fAM...a#€^et^..Aftt«.,...J»4fe.4«^^^^^   

•f  defendant. 
5. Indexing ...lM&aX...iJ^tXMm%...»tJ*.*Xam.„ 

6. Nature of recording by years  H.aadwXi tt«n..»n.. anrule d.. J.aje r..  
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

tardbtard ••Ttr 
7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (•^), fair   (    ), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( (/), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (     ),   good ( IS), poor (    ), very poor (     ). 



"WPA Form. 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size 12".AJ3".A.1!v..-__5q„tt,_^   
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ^---^-•-9-4Le0___she.lf___in^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers -KLtH©,... 

13. Other information --i--±Laxe--txi€jd--.te-^e-t---S^®e--isf«OtfflfiutiJSB-----i:i?la.ti.T.e....t-«. 
f tr 

...itAjLgjeii-Any;^.— .'...     ,    

U.S. GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



STET DOCKET, .1876-1937. 5 vols. (numbered under liber of 

successive clerks). 

Brief record of stetted cases in circuit court, giving case no., name of 

plf. and deft., whether civil or criminal procedure, names of witnesses, 

and date stetted. Arr. chron. by date of recording. Indexed.alph. by 

name of deft. Hdw. Aver. 200 pp. ik  x 9 x 1. Clerk's vault. 



WPA Form 12HR *    WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this spare blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.rta*'ff/&t%*i     HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/       (N*rfe of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ...£?.a.2*.C&.e..S&r'..    City or town C^UtS^Jks/a^L. 

Agency or department .....C-<?.^<r?*.^.../7^P..^<?.^.«?  

Bureau Q^.^K...ip/.^A^..^   

1. Exact title ..^>.£*£. PjS.&AjgSi  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .y..^.Z.Vi....4fi...<^^..,>^..7. ypr.££<~$, 

.3T^7tt£.£.r./r..4&....&&Ji£....Ze£^  &.^...*2.J&i*ztL<r.^sj!kJe.  

....^UrAA.  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...7*v-<S.£?r<C _  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general gbtrarks ...C~ATJ?r&&*f..tt~T.  

5. Indexing llZ^.X.*/^...af^Ai^.e&.^ 

6. Nature of recording by years .../h[.<&2&i?C.ia.Jr/.jh££tt~.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather ( ^-^ cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( •-), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (  ^ faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( -y, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size ..../^^.J:..^z.l..—...^.^..tf../^^.  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ----^.i^..^f<^-../!^i£<^...tf^....jC^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..7^fc.<?.??r.«.... 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE 13 4954 



SDBPOENA DOCKET,._-18l6-lS29,  July 1900-1937.    ^vols. 

(dated). 

Brief record of subpoenas issued for appearances at civil and criminal 

trials,  giving court term,  name of pl'f.  and deft.,   names of witnesses, 

sheriff's return,   days in attendance,   and disposition of case.     Arr. 

chron. "by date of recording.    Hdw.    Aver. l60 pp. 12-x 8% x 1,  13i x 

9x1^.    2 vols.,  1816-1829,  basement vault;  2 vols.,  1900-37,   clerk's 

vault. 

19 



(254) /^     F.  Artkar £»3k»T?s]ci. 11/15/37. 

v.* 

WPAFormi2HR       WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION ^ 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

JtaTJ!lua&_  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
• - -   - •     •       (Name ofState) ...      

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ^•^•^:!'.er.    City or town .:..£*9&T£&M&.. 

Agency or department ...9i?***L..9.•M* *..„ .'. .-., ::...'.:..:.. 

Bureau 9M^^S_ Of fUQ.__ 
;< 

1. TCxnrt tit-.le SiibT»«ena B»«ket. 
«i 

(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering, by years ....i.oi*..-....J.9.v.7.#...A....T.#lS.#.. 

lettered amdjai^bere^^ 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..>1*M...?*?" JMQ[A*...Al.?il...?«.M . IIQO. -  

  jUf ....... 
4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks S.«.»W._.HTUip.er...•I....f..agS , 

plaintiff,   date  aHB^tns re   

pr»T6d±reaarks.... Defend 

• •iartA. nkeia..j.r»Tedt...M.tiena.  

5. Indexino- ...n»M...r...a?r.3*M«^...fMMf.l<»fii?*i.iXft  

6. Nature of recording by years .1M.§....- ...1.8.?.?... 2...T..».1..S.... .^andw^it M.a ...tHJ^rale d  page s. 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print', photostat, etc.) 

1900 t» 1937,   Z T«1S.   kaadwritten  tn ruled pajgea. 
 ""'l"8Ifi-I8297"Ya^^^^ «anva3S. y 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( •'), fair   (    ), 
poor '('" y, very poor (    ). 

 y .  
8. Conditibri of writing: Excellent (    ), good (i/), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good {Is), poor (   ,), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE YOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size...X2^X:&":.?.^ 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ...LSJA.-..AS?J.u.A^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

....fe&.aaaCLGl--Taul t.... -.... 19 00. -. IS 37 r  she 1 f in 

.Al.arlc.'.s.. .3f ftjal .!#.. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ....S.?©.©.». 

13. Other information 

U.S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. 16—4964 



..".-..  JURY BOOK, 1860-1937.. .2 vols. 

Record of lists of grand and petit jurors serving at jury terms of 

court, giving term of court and year, names of furors, days in attendance, 

mileage, and amount dae each juror. Arr. chron. "by court terms. Hdw. 

Aver. 100 pp. 12 x Sj x 1, lU| x 11 x 1. Clerk's vault. 

80 



(253) s F# Artfeur Laaktnalci. 11/13/37 \ 

wPAFormisHR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..J!4.£llftn&.  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ...Jlfcr«-lie-3t^X --   City or town GajabSidge.. 

Agency or department .„...?>.?• M*:..?.?.^*...'...•....:..:.:'. •-  

Bureau .:.:..:ClerlC,.S..0ffie6._ » ,  

1. Exact title .J.^I..^*^...  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....."......  

0«t•ter Tera. 1937,   2..T#lai.... lettered tmie.r  title  •nly,  n« noab 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....Ma?A%..A»...4».?iA..'?®.?l...?S*0•.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  

Gr^ad.. and..Petit... imr»rsr^^t                                                   .9?.?..f.?A.'!l..?...?.f?i??.?....f* 

»ilfts«.9.f....fflfeen..J»?.4«]?...* •.?... JM*?....!?*  

 ; ^o  - 
5. Indexing ...Ainiift..-...a?laag.ed__ t^.)ir»n«l9§i«allj.  

6. Nature of recording by years  Aj.? 11...?.«£»  I860 . -..H •jembQT J?er»..I W,   I   •»! . J^nd- 
(Handwritten, vypcscript, print, photostat, etc.) 

writ.teiL...M...BBJ:.illsA..iiaRaa.. ISIO.t*. date,..I...T^ 
1860-1909,  paper.     1916-1937,  iaitati»ia leather  •Ter cardTbeardL* 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( ezfy, fair •(    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). y  

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (**), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( t*f, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size.....i§";.x_MIA 11.-;.M?.?«^!»*®A?•ZS.».•„..^J.^".3...H"..^J.".."J°?.„??* 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ...1860-1909 ,   I _ T»l._..   •»:..««fAe.?...3AejI.?..Arl..^.a.S.e.; 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

..--aeiit...TajaJ^.„..I.9_IQ_..!L.L9.^ 

.-T&HH-.. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ?1_*&_<?_»_. 

13. Other information 

^ 

U.S. GQVCRNMEHT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4954 



SJPERSEDEAS DOCKET,  1793-1SU6.    3 vols.   (dated)?    Discontinued. 

Brief record of supersedeas'under the embargo law of lm)9, and under an act 

for the stay of execution 1313,  l8lU,  giving names of plf.  and deft.,  amount 

of "bond,   amount of judgment, and date interest begins.    Arr.  chron. "by date 

of recording.    Indexed alph. "by name of plf.     Aver.  200 pp.  12 x Ts x 1. 

Clerk's vault. 



(72) B#Arthui Laakewaki. July 21,   1937. 

WPA Form 12HR^ 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 iTiar^Land. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State)     .    _ 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

^     .             Dor cheater                              ri..       .             Cambridge 
County    City or town  

Agency or department. 
Circuit Court 

"Rurfiaii 
Clerk*a Office. 

* 

1. "Rxn oi. t.i'tlp. 
Superaedeaa Docket. 

(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  i.?1.?^...-.. 1846..-.. 3  V0la • , 

\..iuiiahar.e.<L.Jani..ls:t!fixa&..^  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates HQn.Q.... 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....!E.i]L8_Se...$r6  

ca3es.--in--.-wkiGJi..a...p.eTSfln...hrln^   

fiu:nAshing...b©J^,....^a...jdafejida^^  M.Y.ea  

naiaes--of--par.t.ijes-,.-.-oLata...an.d...fiaae...niiEai).er.*  
21 

. . name ©f plaintiff, 
5. Indexing  .indexe-d.-alpliab.e.tio.ally...±a..frflnt...©.!...e.aQii....y®l.«..jm.4er....8u.?:/.  

6. Nature of recording by years JiarLdJJir.tt.te.n !  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

y *   - 7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper ( ").     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( t*'), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( "), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( «^, poor (    ), very poor (')... 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size I2"..A...7i:"..A..i" -„J80O..3»*  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .Q.n...W»ll....»f..basemen t. vault 
(Buildings and rooms or Tauits) 

 al)ie.JU!.«  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers nftCLS..*., 

13. Other information  ln.--tllfi...f.r-«in-t...»f---th£-..-3BCJ»nii...y.«X*.r...i8-0.0-18Ll-4.r....tlie  

f*lX»wi-n^---ap.^aj3-..^.-'ldup«X3aa6^3..-filfijl--ag.r.e.ejahly....tj»....tlie...Aa.t...«l. 

A^semb-ly---£»r---s-tay4-ng---e-x6fittt-xo>aa-.-3ix.-ui>oxi-tia3-.a^.te-r...lixa...e-2pixat.lon.. 

»f...the---i^iaxJ,»---iAwa--Mhi-c-h...vvill.--bje.-.oii-.-tli£..AtJx...day...*±..J^   

^x^---M*ftax-d---sta-te-a---tha.t---th©xe.-.ar-e---no---m*ra--.5uah 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE IS—4954 



INDEX TO JUDGMENTS,   1901—.    2 vols.   (labeled A-Z). 

General index to covert and magistrates judgments,  Cott Key system?, 

arr.  alph. "by name of deft.,  giving name of plf.,  case no.,  court 

term,  year,   and vol.  and folio of separate records.    Hdw.    Aver. 

350 pp.  16;! x 14| x 3|.    Clerk's vault. 

22 



(18) •?• Arthur iAaicenaki. 7/2/37. 

WPA Form 12HK * - WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

._.:M**Xl*n4 „„.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nam'o of State)      " '       .    " 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County BfrohGSter        City or town :9«>*&&».!».. 

Agency or "department ....Qi.?.0]ii.'$..:.y..•??..$. ..........:....-. ..-.  

Bureau .Q.X.erJc.,.s....0.f f iee. f      ".....-..'  ..l.;..:       

1. Exact title ........IMtJS...t•...!?M&<?M&nt..?.©.ear^ds,  
1 (Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  I.9y.4-....>.* ...da»e.^...2___Tfl.s•_.„ 

l6ttet9.d..aQ.d9.r..A...tt...K .-..K...t.f..z.   

#i3* •-..' : L :..:. ". : 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .?*•£?.•. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .....Vf'.y.V....?.?.?.«.6ffl...3u§ving 

dat e ...gatlaf.ie.d#...def.en4ant a t...feiTen n 

EGa^nth.^.jre.ax.^ Judaement...rendered Q 

R6Q**d..i.l.ibe.r.,....ea..a.e..tt^   

5. Indexing 13 
6. Nature of recording by years .: fia.ndwxit ten..»n. ruled_'_.alieet 8  

(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( f), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ($^), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



AVPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size lj^,:_JLJ^^.X_%::...s.....a^  
tHeight, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers J3ja.-JWtaL.J:»JLlfiX..ahS.lTS^..iJl..IB^a.t.ftl...e.aliilI^t 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

-ttti-l-t--ax«4mi--ceatex-su^«r-t.-jaf-.xil6xfc.,.S---TJimltJ.. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ruwae-,- 

13. Other "information .----X--XWllV--±±«a-iteialj£l„..JMlA..ltlLa..JMtoftXJda;.JL9-.....aXJB.  

—&l-a#---«&--*«l-s-r-----s*-4.1^y---ce^lxl~bi3---nM^^ 

—_y^^r-8--&aT*--»»t---b6^n--4^xried--^u-t--^ 

—m<i^^-^ur«aj^&----*f---4©£^]ffl4ant^--i-^^ 

_:_*#_&r    __ 

U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4964 



- CONDITIONAL CONTRACT OF SALES, 1917—. 14 vols. (numbered 

under liters of successive clerks). 

Record of conditional sales contracts, giving names of vendor and vendee, 

description of property, terms and amount of installments, and date releas- 

ed. Arr. chron. by date of recording. Indexed alph. "by names of vendor 

and vendee, direct and reverse. Index hdw.; record typed. Aver. 600 pp. 

18 x 12 x 3.  Clerk's vault. 

23 

1 



(6)        F« Arthur laskowaki, Jvui^ 22* 1937. 

WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.^*yl*?* HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
« (Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ....©.oxaha.at.er.   City or town .QambrjL dge. 

Agency or department ..OAEG.lli.t..,G.fcft:rt.       

Bureau .Qla.i.k\a..O£tXos. ,.,.....  

1. Exact title ....Q.oiLdi.tt0!iial...0ojEi.tx:ag..t.8:...Q.f...3.&.l9a  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..1.9X.7....t.Q....d&Ae.!..-...X4...Y.Ql3.».. 

..namhax&^..xcaA.Q.Xi...liii&x.a..o£...Q.lsx3i» 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates UQILQ.*..  

 -?&S--  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..T.)l@.S.@....Y.Qj-.3..t  

caa.tain.-XBaar.Aa...Qf...aAlfta...o.f....varifflua...article a...a.Qld....Qn...t-.iai9...paymexit  

plan...and..±Qr...wMah...aallex..liQlia...tit.lft...Tm.til...fina.l...pa3OT9.»t„  

H&tMr.a...o±..ar.t.Lalft...i.a..ini&ntija^^^^ 

of.-paKlijes...iiiv£!il.ve.d...In...txaiiaaQ.ti.QnJ.       

5. indexing .Inde.xe.d-.alpliali&t.iQaIly...by...aurna^ 
and reverse   in front  of eaoh vol. 

6. Nature of recording by years ....All...Tala*....typ.e.VSXi.t.t621...-...indeX..handWXi.t.t.eJlfc....,  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth ( *-), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (), good  (    ), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (/^T, good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent ( />-)',  good (    ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE-VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size 'JM^.A.i?-.n.A.3".[Ir....sjPP*^?^^:1?00 &>• 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers Of^i**?. *Q±..•.. .??^'?* ^il.!!?^!??^. 
(Buildings ajid rooms or vaults) 

;.Qlft.?.fe.^8....ya}il1i...0Q..0£e;n;.-.^,bal roller  shelves. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ?.?.?.?. *. 

13. Other information .me.a9...vM.a....oover..ajnultit 

..£M*liiM...fcankaL»...ltaAjeto^ 

-3«xLa -f».uii-taiJia..ftt.«.«  

0. S. GOVERHMEHT  PRINTING  OFFICE IS—4354 



- ':• \ - 

BOAT LIENS RECORD, 1910—.  1 vol. 

Record of liens against boats, giving names of lienor and lienee, name 

and description of boat, hours of labor, list of materials, payment 

notes, and date of final settlement. Arr. chron. by date of recording. 

Indexed alph. by name of lienee. Typed. 270 pp. 13 x 9 x l|r. Clerk's 

vault. 

24 



% 
WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave thiH space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.J^CLVijL^JfuL. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/        (N*lie of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ..&0.f!£i&kgStXiS.tl    City or town £%&iu*/<0£,£A. 

Agency or department ...i-r..O.Zr07^....^rJ.OtrC^jg.  

Bureau ..j^tf^d"!^..,^^   

1. Exact title ....^.^5^...^/^^.^...<Or.c<3./r^  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years y...9:/..0...£&...f^*??r^r*~..~.L..Yoc.A. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....?^r.9.7^r<?...:  

 S^k  
4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ...£<.0.7%£4*r*T%r:1*  

/r#rf£!L iraka J^^&kXJxs^^L  
5. Indexing /2%deiX:.*d. &/.&A^j#.&.C.6^if..J.7&..fa0?T£:..joA^^ 

6. Nature of recording by years ...r^^^Jfr..:.. 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photortat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (^j cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( '-jT, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (  ^ faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( -^7poor (    ), very poor (    ), 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size . '.'./£lxj_/'x/ja- 2-70 '^.•••'•: • •:• 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) > 

••--.     • :•.•     -•..•...•.•...•..••.             •         •-•.--_..•          .•••..•         '-...••• 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .:&r.7?G?^]?:£<^^JW.<M£^ay?..J& 
(Buildings nji^rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..."/^l^.THhSit.. 

13. Other information 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 13—4954 



MECHANICS LIEN RECORD, 1854--. 4 vols. (l-4; 2 vols. under 

liber of successive clerks). 

Copies of liens against property, giving names of lienor and lienee, 

description of property, list of materials, hours of labor, payment 

credits and date of recording. Indexed alph. by name of lienee. Hdw. 

1854-1910; typed 1910—. Aver. 180 pp. 12 x 8 x'£, 13| x 9 x 1-|. Clerk's 

vault. 

25' 



(20) F.Arthur Laalcowaki. July 2,   1937 

WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave thia space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

B**^!*18* HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
CName oj State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ..Vnoteatex   City or town Gambridga 

Agency or department .^  

Clerk of the court. 
• 

1. Exact f-t,A    Meohanio^ Lien Record. 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. 

1854 

Dates, 

-1904 

total volumes, and volume numbei'ing 

t 2  vola.   ai.uply numbered 

or lettering by years  T. °. 

under title   (Mechanics 

date - 4 TOIS. 

Lien Record No. I 

do No.  2.)     191Q to  date. 2 YOlS. numbered and lettered under libe rs 

Of succeasiTe  clerks. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates r^.P?..-*.  

 -2^  
4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks 9.~..*.r."...?.r..?..9.?:.r.?... 

yf litm fim«% ttfc> —trii at 'nximmm %mii4iMf wii •> iff IHBJ 

oong.truo.tion j.^eygQ^  ^ ttwr*' i> j| teBorijptif 

5. indexing  iliE4taii>^ Mphil^ptitfcl^y Mflft? amxa^pM af 4tftnAfBt ^ frfnt .ff 
each vol. 

6. Nature of recording by years jy^If ig,u„flrjl_2„TJ^ 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

xiate... type writ ten.  
All leather covered except  first vol. which is heavy paper 

7. Binding: Leather ( i^", cloth (    ), paper ( ^..     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ', Tair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good (^  ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( t/'), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

I2W JL 8" i b"   -  75 pp     to     I3jfcn X  9" X  I^"  290 pp, 10. Size . 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers 411.   On...rear .wall.oi...0-l«xic.l-.a--va:ult--On- 
(Buildlngs and rooms or vaults) 

 SH^jMlMl jrflter „ 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers none.... 

13. Other information 

U, S. GOVERHMENT PRINTING OFFICE IS—4954 



TAX SA1E REPORTS, 1911-37. Est.  ? papers in 5 f.d. 

(4 f.d. labeled 'by  no. of* case contained). 

Original papers in tax sales proceedings, showing information as in 

entry  (Tax Sales). 1 f.d., 1911-28, arr. chron. "by date filed; 

4 f.d., 1911-37, arr. numer. "by case no.? . Typed. 10 x 4| x 12^. 

Clerk's vault. 



WPA. Form 13HR 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

--*~Maj?#/.&*££.- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/       (mme of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM. 

County D..C>2?.er.£reSj£<Z.£.    City  or  town .jQ<&?Z&krZ^./?... 

Agency  or  department C~^..t*Gi<*.<£....(rr&.l&'J».A  

Bureau ^f^V^/T^.J^^^r,  

1. Exact title, if any /..^rrr^....r^./^^.1^.:.j^&p.ar^&....  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ./..7././..~......7.!^:.^ > 

J.JP.AX^..^.^^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps -2?1*&Z%£..  
S    " i* y    '' \ \ 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....//*^^t>r £./..&. K...^4./.,2<..._..JS.\'!h.S.'!)f:.. 

5. Types of records included ./>^.?.<r...'5^^.<?^.<^... «^ 

.d^.Tj£^ziJy..&  Q..h'jr.*fJ.... 

6. Indexing...^>!L**?>t~&...~ <^r<a*ta.*<£.. ^^^^^^^^^^.f*^^...  

Y. Condition of writing, paper, and containers J4£&£)#.*J.j£&.tr%r...<0?r!k..^?&*r3lA^^ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..C2.'2^...JWS^&....&j£...<^^ 
(Buildings ajra rooms or vaults) 

.../^...•22^.<f2r^^.....^   

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(^o-e^^jj 

6r  Zf,  • C*?"^, ^«-« ^^^^ 

© 



K/V ^i fL/if^f* j^t Ci-^A* *V&/C 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this apace blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County SJS4rd*dzd<>*&%*dc^^.. 

Agency  or department ^s^^sS^fefefe^I -S:r.: 

Bureau  ..'X^L-*'.. 

City  or  town 
/ 

1. Exact title, if any  M.^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...^^^/....r...^/^y7. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps tl^^HLiAc. 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..../:. ^...<?....x...^2V.  

5. Types of records included <^^-r/  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...z^t.i 

•n**/...  i—. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc.   ..'.,..«  
(Buildings ana roogw or vaults) 

/J      * • 

 .-...._ I:...: t.  .^^>r>......>fe<kfe: 

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clG—4055 



yiA-^L*-*^^, rt^z^U^s ^ju^Oh 



TAX SALES ?    ,  19.11-37v   2 vpls.   (numbered under liters 

of successive clerks). 

Record of property sold for taxes,  giving petition citing -unpaid taxes, 

name of taxpayer,   copies of notice to delinquent,   copies of levy, 

treasurer's notice,  report of sale,  name of purchaser,  printer's certifi- 

cate,   and order of court ratifying sale.    Arr.  chron. by date of record- 

ing.    Indexed alph. by name of delinquent.    Aver.  580 pp. l6 x 10^ x 3* 

Clerk's vault. 

/W a 



(23) v     •'     P. Axthur Lftalctwaki. V6/37* 
WKAFormiaHR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave thia space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

„.M^JA*5^.... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of St£te) . . • 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ..„..?.?*?.^?.!?*            City or town .?«*?id«_?_ 

Oiroult Oturt. Agency or department  

Bureau..: ^*K S.l*. »?«i 

1. Exact title  ?« .^•?...?•?•**!!•.. 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..*.?..4-A...r....-l:.?.v.7.».....?... ••J1.8.*...:0I1IH1.1)" 

ered and lettered under libers  •f  ancceaaire  clerics. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ??.•?.?.•.      

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .....y4&$.&.&A.9...£9.Q.#JC.dSL 

•f y.?.*£.?.?*.^.s....s»l.^ .S.ti©w .l»eati«n •f...i».r.»p.ertj^....ltiR4..si)l4  

deacriiti»n,   b«^ds,  t^ 

in fr«nt  •f each T^lume, 
5. Indexing ..A-l-l.^*^.(?;MG.*My...*.^**^   

6. Nature of recording by years  ^.y*^?.^.?.^   
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (4?f, cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (L^ fair   (.   ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (   tf\ faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( *-'), poor (    ), very poor (    ) 



WPA Form 12HB—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

LO. Size    U" X Kfrg-Xg* 5$Q--*9 
(Height, width, andrtBickneS,''ai nd average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers 0fi-W4i-i--#f - <J ie-;PiE---3---Tft»i1f •!!-•»&»- 
(TfuilSngs ana roDms or vaults) 

••^tai ^•ii«^r *h«4f ^  -         :  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers a*ae» 

13. Other information    

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINT1HC OFFICE 10—4954 



PLAT. BOOK STATS ROADS COMMISSION, 1932-37.  1 vol. 

(dated;   labeled by li"ber of clerk?). 

Copies of plats of right-of-ways for roads,   including drainage ditches 

and extension of roads,   filed by state roads commission,   giving contract 

no.,   name of road,   scale,   date,  plat no.,   and name of draftsman.    Arr. 

chron. by date received.    Ptd.     75 pp.  28 x 14^ x 1.    Clerk's vault. 

aj 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this spare blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

s=Maa*yXa,*±.lk.>. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'     (Namjof State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County .....p...«..->r...tr.?^iS.J&.^.«ir    City or town (Za^er^.T^xS^cc.. 

Agency or department .....>».I..I*..£1X/*!S..TW. .S^<J..."?^V^X.  

Bureau •CLi.iJLr..i?v fl..^. ^Q-T^VV^--. ..... 

1. Exact title .../?/<»-?? Z5.aJ&JCjZ. SZ.TZOLJZ: ^h.^r^Z..^ (2*jaadf^)ateJ.ajl3e^  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years y..fiJf..Zr.....£4l...S.j..J?.^2...~.  

..Q*oez*JL <4.j£.<iU?.x5. c-ay.Oir.e.&L^  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...'&7LO^rz*£.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks A«««y6^«*ffr^-x»«  

d££<&.^l^£../.^n*/?J*Av.#J2ZupJ^   

5. Indexing   ...?2&...JJrl^£.X.r&rf./!.a^   

6. Nature of recording by years ./?.^/»^.....^t/2^..V/Z^^..JtJ^.<^^n//i?Z^^?  
/ (Handwritten, typ<!Bcrlpt, print, photostjrt, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth ( ^, paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( ^ fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( ^-^ faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (-^y, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size JL^^y^^k/"^ yj-ztf 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ..&.}^.....2teF..£&.....£./.i?!!£^....&../h....?&^ 
(Buildings and rooinsw-vaults) 

.....C^*^Z^.£...^  ^i^jrJ^.o...r.<^<tfJ^...  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .^Z^jKtd... 

13. Other information  sS.iZ.*3u*£<&....fS7Q. 71.../..  

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 13—4954 



SPECIAL DOCKET - PBTITIOITS TO VACATE OYSTER LOTS, 

1902-03. 1 vol. (dated). 

Brief record of proceedings in petitions to have oyster lots vacated, 

giving names of plf., deft., and attorney, date petition filed, names 

of witnesses, and courts decision. Arr. chron. by date of recording. 

Hdw. 50 pp. 13 x 8 x fr. Basement vault. 



('232) P. Arthur Laskawski,     10/19/37. 

WPAFornH2HR . WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

._.Mar-5£land_.__.  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County _ J«?.^.?*lr_....: ,   City or town .?~^A*e?.. 

A               i      i.      i.  Circuit  Geurt Agency or department „.„....„...... .„„.T..... 

Bureau ?1«A'.?..£?».?.?_. 

1 Exact title    Spe.eial  D«@ket  - Petitiens t©  Tfa<3ate&»yater Jleta. 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) "^ 

r 

o ri +    + * i    !            A    i             u   •         /**   •     v                ^®v.   1902  -   June  1903', 2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..,..,.... r .*.. 

I  T»1.
C

. lettered under  title and numbered, under years' eovered. 
 "7 " V "" 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..*.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  ?..  

and defendant,  date,   stateiaent as te  dispssiti&n ef ease,  witnesses 

fer plaintiff and defendant. 

5 Indexinc       n®ne   -  arranged a3hr®n©l©gi®ally. 

Handwritten sn plain paper. 6. Nature of recording by years .. 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

Qardbenard G«Yer 
7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( ^ fair  (    ), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing:'Excellent (    ), good (,/), faded (    .), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (V^poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



"WTA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size........ J^^.BM_:i;;-_ 50. pp. _ __ _ __  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ^n..w.®L.®.4-.§.n..ak&lf...in..kM9..%8.n.t ..vault., 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..&©&&*_ 

13. Other information' 

c 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE 16 4954 



HABEAS CORPUS, 1879-1937. Bat. ? papers in 3 f.d. 

(datSd). 

Original petitions and writs in habeas corpus proceedings, giving date, 

name of petitioner, order to sheriff or c^todian to bring in person, 

return of writ, time of hearing, release or discharge, and signature 

of judge. Arr. chron. by date filed. Hdw. on ptd. form 1879-93; typed 

on ptd. form 1894-1912; typed 1912--. 10 x 4| x 12|.  Clerk's vault. 



WPA rorm 13 
<*6) . F.Arthw iiftslcawalci. 7/14/37. 
•m 13HR' ' ' 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...WAXyl«3L<i __. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...^trthe 3ter  City or town Gaabridg e 

Agency  or department .?'!^.l*lL?.?*!ft  

Bureau ..Cl.erk.'.a.OffiJie.... 

1. Exact title, if any iiAhaaa...Q*XjL»a.1 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc...J.9.7.9..-.. i91£l 
and nuaabered 

...l...b*x..-i«-t-te.raa and.ex..ALtIja...ftad..ye.ax.a...f.»Tered...  

3. Dates of obvious gaps nwie  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.i£i^"..JL.JLO."..JL.A|-.,,.».  

5. Types of records included -B^ti-t-i^as-*n4L--l»r4t»*-.E«-t-tti-»ja« sil-»»-nA«M-»X  

....«hiiii..jLar.ty...faay..bB--.re.lsa3e4i..-«a4---8-i-8-i^t«-re--»f---4«dg-e--.- "'r-i-ta-ali^w  
judge's signature. 

....jim»9...*.f...;p.axty...adaxfts.3Q.^ 

6. Indexing .Ji»ne...-...Axj3kngad-«-hx*naL«gieaJ.ly-«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...!I!Jie3a---ar-a--^r-i-n-t«4-f-»-r<sfta-j--han4wr-i-t-ten--t« 

....ia93.r...t±Len....tyj£d^...ajcilin^...and..-ja#ex.-g»*dy-..a*-1^1---f-il-e---b#-xe- t. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. --On---Warl-l---»f--»-lexk--,--s---^»l-t --i-^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

....ing...i.abine.l*  

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE Cl6—4955 



WPA Form IDHK* 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...^^*/?Jfi^2fe«£.i. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/    (Nanreof State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J?..02*..£.h*g£.trer.    City  or  town.J^^r^^^/.O^fiP... 

Agency  or  department ...£<?J/'j!'.&6l<«£j£. (Zam^C^t^.  

Bureau ^i^^/t^.....<g^$^><^jei.  

1. Exact title, if any ..../^...&^*&r_S_ <^<??T^£^\5  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ../f&...?r..Z.SZ*3£r 

JZL&A J...  

3. Dates of obvious gaps.....^^r^J?"*^  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.../f^r.'/^r. ~5>./..0. ^s...iz:../.-i^f....\..\l(..\  

5. Types of records included..//.'^<g.<z^..£&J^.?^ 

]#}?./.£.../.&...<^.d.r..te^ 

6. Indexing...?^«??21^...-...f?^^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers.^tf^£.<&....05&...C4£ZJ£.Z<£r4l^..&7]u£&lC&..~ 

<*^l..^/x^.&ir.J£.X^J&J^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .J@&^J&&^.T.^   
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

/ .fej£tkM<0.. i?i^....i&^Z!k^...& 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4055 





(BONDS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS), 1765-68.  1 vol. 

Copies of bonds of to.bacco inspectors, giving date, names of inspector 

and sponsors, amount of bond,(48,000 lbs tobacco), and name and location 

of warehouse. Arr. ckron. by date of recording. Hdw. 25 pp. llj x 7 

x 3. Basement vault. 

MX 



(70) F«Arthur Laalcowski^ , July 81,  1937, 

WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...Maryland—- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
IName of State)      .. 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

n     .     Dorchester ri..       . Cambridge County    City or town  

. ,      ,    Circuit Court Agency or department  

^rPflll          Clerk'a  Office. 
. 

1. Exact title       •     N*   titl9   " (S«baoo« Inapecttr's Bends.) 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

.    , 1765 - 1768; 1 vel.' 
2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  .- 1. 

....„..K#...p»ver...«n..thia..^  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .^•??.§.*. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ...:•3i.8...y..*.l.»....i.8. 

6^ ev.fted..te..b»Ma.. furnish^ 

Anapect.tra^.b®ndgsen.,....l9cati©^^^   

b»nd..and..d8te.#. :.  

5. indexing a.«X9...-...arr.8^ged..chrftii(?il.«gic.allj^. 

6. Nature of recording by years  Ha&&writt§nJ,  
(Handwritten, typescript, print', photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (+0, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of -writing: Excellent (    ), good (V), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( /), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size 11^ ^..7i!r..A..I/an. -...£5...;pP/  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....Qn...Wall...§i....tAa9JBaieJlt....ye..Ul1.....ta...W.«0<i9.11. 
(Bulidings and rooms or vaults) 

.3iielf«. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers JQAGe.. 

13. Other information ^tw-e-en-17-65-and-I-7-4a-tiiexQ-.addias-t-»-.-iiave.-baeia-..aiot  

t»b*&^»-- -w-a-r-6h-au-a^&----i-n----i>»r-c-h^ 

»f---4avOOO--^#ttn4-a--#f---t«b€W^#--and the   t^-n-ux-6--af-•-«   

b««B f^r •ne--y««-r--ft&-tfe6~ b-»n4^   

U.S. GOVERNMENT PHINT1NS OFFICE 13—4964 



COMMISSION RECORDS,  18SO—.     5 vols.   (numbered under libers 

of successive clerks). 

Copies of commissions issued by the governor to  elected and aprointed 

county officials,  giving date,   name of official, and character of office 

Arr.   chron.  by date of recording.     Indexed alph. by name of official. 

Hdw.  1280-1903;   typed 190U~.     Aver.  350 pp.  13 x 9 x 1,   13 x llh x 2. 

Clerk's vault. 

32 



(242) 
•P'. ArfilFLaglctvfgJci 10/29/37. 

wi»AFormi2HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
.....Maryland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ^atraiLeja.tex   City or town .....Cfcfab.x.i.&g.e.. 

Agency or department. ...Q.iX.«.Ui.t...Q.9.li.E.1< ! ....'. .-..'.'... 

Bureau Gle.riL,.ja...0.fiiiie.J :_'. •„: : £...:. 

i. Exact title O.ftHxrai.a.aifta..Ks..f.#.yAs.».  
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  18.80...-...r9.37.,....5...T0lla.«.. 

l£t..taJr£&...ftA&..&imb£XfiA..m^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .....HLOO©.*.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .y.QJllhain. tll§_ 

4Jianiaai0na...«£..£.be....i[ftr^ 

aM:.j.Rdl«l.al.#.....(.5e.e...atM«Md...3M.ets..J.  
32 

5. Indexing ...&..xelja.iL.4-8ftQ---^--£-S3-4..&ax^^^ 
an raled pa]?era 

6. Nature of recording by years ..HftlJ^wr^.t ten   t.«..J?ft«emker.. 19.0.3., .l>ag(a...&9.2..,.9£..„  
^\ (Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

a&«.«j^..T.«l.^..iCiti<ft...£ftJ.-„^^  
1904-1937,  &  T»la.   leather    -     1880-1904,   2 TOIS.   eanyasa. 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (t^f, fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (o^), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( l/), poor (    ),very poor (    ) vO.-pt 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size......3ize_a;>arz_fr^^^ 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

.....pp.-...  ....:         

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ----£.-..Y.0.1^jL..-I.88.Q..-...I.9.Q4„0.n..W©.ode.n _S_fealf _._in. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

-....cl^-rk-'-s- -saal-t-..-   __._r    

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers JIBJiaj 

13. Other information -i#---£-Ai3nA.)...i.n„re^   

-:-...c4»a»i84iiQn--iJa--xss-ua&......__fe 

—-jo.—-f-gfJint---urLdex...au.rri^a€...Q.f:..js.a.rtji[........    

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



(242 t»n.)    .       ' P. ArtJaar LaaJcewski. 10/29/37. 

These T«lttjaea «*ntaln ••m»issi»ns issued t« siish ••unty ©ffiters 

as  Justices *f Peace,  N»tary Publita,     S»mnty Surreytr,     Gcunty G#iaca- 

isaitners,  Gtttnera,  Sheriff,   Judges •i  Grph^ana    G#urt,et«. 

(^hile the foTEas are ]»ra«ti«ally the aame, there ia a alight 

Tariatii.ii in the warding i»f stcae. F«r thia reason, we giye stpies 

§f the  different f»ms.) 

Juatiae   if the Peace. 

Cccaaiasicni t«  (name  cf jarty),   cffice   ( justice  of yeace),   leeaticn 

in which    duties are  tc  be  enforced.     State,   tc   (naae  cf  party),   ecunty. 

Exjireasicn  cf  acnfidenee,   aT?j»inted tc   ((name   cf office)   ©f  State  in and 

fcr  (nuraber  ©..f  electicn district)   dutiea ©f  cffice,   length «f tera cf 

cffiee.    Ccaiiiii3si®n! giren under hand cf G®Yern©r and    Great  Seal of 

State  cf Maryland at Annajclia,  date. Naae  cf GcTerncr. Name  cf Secretary 

cf  State. 

State's Attorney. 

Gcniiaissicn tc   (naae  cf  State's Attcrney)   cffice   (state's  attcrney) 

State   cf Maryland tc  (name  of State's Attcrney)   cf  (name   cf county), 

kxpressien cf  aonfidens© by pecjle  who  en   (date)   elected party aa 

State'a Attorney^   lengfeh of  terra,   duties  cf   cffice.     In testimony 

whereof   (name   of  GcTe-rner)   set hand and Great Seal «f Maryland,   date, 

name   cf Gorernor,  name  of  Seeretary of State. 

Coroner. 

Coaiaissian tc  (name of eorcner),   ©ffice  (coroner)  of Dorcheater 

County,a State   cf Maryland tc   (naae   of party)   ®f  Dadrehester  Geianty. 

Jixpressian cf eanfidence  in party,  appeinted coroner ta  hold office 

with all lawful fees,   profits,  privileges and benefits,   length of term 

cf   office,   date   tern begins,   dutiea of   office.  Giyen under  the  Great 

Seal ®f Maryland,   date,  name  of Gorernor,  nacte  of Secretary of State. 



(24E ®Q)n.Ji    .. F, Arthur Laskowski. 

Judge  of Orpkana Court. 

Same  as Statet'-s Attorney.. 

County Surveyor. 

CoLamission to' County Surveyor - Statei  of Maryland to. ((naae  of 

party)   of Dorchester County,   - Expression of oonfidenae by people  of 

Dorohaster  County on date   (date   specified)  eleated party as  suryeyor, 

to hold offioe   as  surveyor with all  lawful fees,   profits,  privileges 

and benefits to  said offiee of  surveyor,  term of offioe,  date  tera 

begins,  duties of office,  name   of Governor,   title   (Gov.   of Maryland) 

have  hereunto  set  hand and caused the Great Seal of State  to be 

affixed,  date,  name of Governor,  name of Secretary of State. 

Sheriff. 

Coiniaission to  sheriff.   State   of Maryland to  {nacie  of party) 

Expression of confidence  by people of  Dorchester County who elected 

on   (date   of election) party as  sheriff of Dorchester County,   length 

of term,  how to conduct office.  Governor sets hand and Great Seal 

of    Maryland to coaaission,   dste,  name   of Governor,   name  of  Secty. 

of State. 

County CociHiissionQr. 

Same- form; as  sheriff's commission. 

Officer  of Registration. 

Coramission to     (name  of party),   office,   State   of Maryland to 

(name  of party)  of  Dorchester County. Sxpression of confidence  in 

party and by these presents constituted and appointed  officer of 



4 »   F » 

(24H. oon.)-       " B;.  Arthur  Laskowalci. I0/S9/37. 

registration for     (nuciber of election  diatriot) .hov?  to conduot  office 

asaording to Aot  of Assembly  (date Act passed),   length of  term of 

office.    Given under hand of Governor and Great Seal of Maryland, 

date,  name of Governor,  name  of Secretary of State. 

Judge  of Circuit Court. 

Cocimission to   (name  of party).   Judge  of Circuit  Court for 

Dorchester County.     State  of Maryland to   (name   of party).    People 

of  (aounties in  judicial district)   on  (date  of  election),   elect party 

aa Circuit  Judge for  (number of  judicial district),   duties  of affioe, 

length of terra of office.    Governor,   therefore,   sets hand and caused 

Great  Seal  of  State  of Maryland to  be  affixed,   date,   name   of Governor, 

nac^e  of Secretary of State. 

(In the  original ootomissiona to these parties,   the  signatures 

of the  Governor and Secretary of State  are  affixed in the  place 

of name   of Gov.   and name  of  Secty.   of  State.   ) 



FEE BOOK, .1784,  1SOS,  1S39.,   1853-62,   1872,   1878,  1880-81, 

1889,  1891,  1896-97,  1899,  1909-37-    30 vols.  (20 yols.  dated; 

10 vols. labeled under liter of successive clerks). 

Itemized record of all fees collected "by the clerk for the recording of 

property records,   the issuance of court papers, and the granting of licenses. 

Arr.  chron. "by date of recording.    20 vols.,  178U-1863,  1878-1915,  indexed 

alph. "by hajne of payer.    Hdw.     Aver. IJOO pp. 10| x 7| x 1,  15 x.lO^ x 1-|. 

28 vols.,  178l|-1932,  basement vault;  2 vols.,  1933-37,  clerk's vault.. 

33 



<243) F. Arthar Laskowati. 11/2/57. 

wPAFormi2iiR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-....^».?.yA*^ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) .   .     .    .. 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County . Joreke ater   City or town .G*?^M?L 

Agency or depaitment ..;?i.?*M£...9.?M* •...'.. 

Bureau .9.18 .?£.!. 8...:9£ ?.^3.J 

1. Exact title  ?..?*...$•$**!. .'  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  ?...".... .».....?7.:*. •...?.*  

I783-I9I5,,   £0 T©la-.   lettered and muabered lander  title   and years  eeTered. 

1915 to .date, 10 TOIB.  lettered and n•be.r^ 

1763t  I ..Tel.   lettered  under  title   "Ledger ...•£ ^.©te^t .M®r ri a." 

8." Missing volumes, by numbers and dates¥?63 Jo   1783, .1809   to   1838,    1840   to   1852,    1863 

te  1871,   1873  to  1877,   1879,   1882  to  1888,   1890,   1892  t©   1895,   1898,   1903   t» 
1908. : ' '; • ' : :    ;        : ^ :    ; "" 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  ?.  

show  dateB.of lees,  nacae   of party j>aying. f.Q;?...^^..?.??.L.^.?*....'!'.^....?.?.?..? 

were  j>aid.  ;  

 : '. : 33-, '.  

5. Indexino- ...I.7.62..-...I857. irid«x_ 

e 

10 T©TS. 

6. Nature of recording by years ..!•..M*?....^^dwrit ten .«n onr^ed j^ge a , f rora this 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

date  handwritten on ruled jpages. aanrasa. 
1762-1763,   oaia'vaasi" 1783^^ 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   (    ), 
poor (   ), very poor ( .). ^ IB79 bindings  are  fair,   freai then to' date",' good. 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent ('   ), good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    J.1*   18*0   SOaewhat   faded: 
after  1840,   8»o&. 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ).,  good (•i/), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 
16—1064 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size   G.flaidar&bl*   Tari*tti«a ia  ai^a   frtca 1<%"  1  7^" A 1",   350 ff  X^ 
CHcight, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

15" X 10|-M X ij-",   500 ff. 

         _                                              J - 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .  ^^   X*   1^32,    2i8   T«la.   •» l!#»dtn alwlf 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

..ia fc*a«aent  TMiult:   17(i<;-i7i3  (Ktbart jw^rria Ledier)  aacL 191* t» diit«. 

..3  Ttla.,   •a ••en laetal  r«li«r  atelf  in clerk's  rault. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .....^•^•.•.       

4»d«-r a»m»g^a aljl^katif^Xj i* ff«t   •f  ••!•   «ULtr smXMJMt  tif      

.—^AX-±y---#ii^iJafe.-:C*J.»..._jL8_7.;i_..ii^^ 

......^^yiii^..i_fe^*..4iXj^ai«A..jJax.ftrL»_lji^i«Ai.i5:..ia._f «_«..>• 

—-fea^--i-aa«-x--ia--aia-^LX4.ta---ijaJ.---i9i5...1»__-dJLtft^..I,Q-_!r.#.la-t_^jiJ3...iJidfiX^   

13. Other information PKlii  Iftj^)  tlM   TtXWjItf »yt, y>*r  ••ttr»4 »md >X>ft4ftt JjT. 

.....aail.«ra..ia__»iA«Ji-_Ajf_t«r. 1 

nfl MJM« ITWI ItXfi "It tott IflMi ftf *»< fmlHMMHli t% tlit lrfft,lait T^iir 

—-•Jift-€.iid..*Lnd__tM..i'_«.t:ji..ija_..tJfti.._ft.tJ(iftX^.___..   

    

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE 10—4954 



(•OT) i\ Arthur Laaicowski. 11/6/57. 

WPA Form. 12HIt 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

„.l?.?yl*°* I.... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State). 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County .l?.?:"^.?:.?!?.-.?.-.:    City or town ..SfM^M^... 

Agency or department 

Bureau ^^S __0f fi«6_. 

Ciraui.t- Go art • 

l. Exact title l^ex___t o __Fe e.. Book... 
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .f..9..?.7."i.S?«.v.i....J....T.9.1..•!-.. 

lettered and numbered under  title  and years..QOTered. 

34 
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .^.9l.?-®.f.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ...„.9.^*Att8..5§:!?AS...9.:f:.. 

parties who paid fees to 

names are armr^ed al^ha 

opposite  the  name. 

5. Indexins: 

6. Nature of recording by years MMj^^M^...?R.J..^?A.M-£.fJ.'  
(Handwritten, vypescrlpt, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (,//.     Condition is:. Excellent  (    ), good  (/), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( /), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (   •), poor (    ), very poor (    ) 



"WPA Form laHR—Contlxmea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. SiZe...._.J2:L1..8:LAi^.-..5g.J!!£. ,,.,„_„   
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....S3A?-.^3A?>jt..A..l.?A.'..A3.!.. i.5...l^...?.?.?.?*.. 
(Buildings and rooms orvaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers  80.Q©.•. 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



LIST OF PERSONS ENUMERATED, 1880.  11 vols. (numbered by 

election districts). 

Record of census of residents of Dorchester County, giving name, address, 

color, sex, age, occupation, date, and place of birth. Arr. alph. within 

election districts. Hdw. Aver. 92 pp. 14vr x 10 x |r. Basement vault. 

35 



(240) F. Arthur Lask»wskii I0/g5/37. 

WBA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.....^.Klk^A:.., HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ?f.?«M8lt6r    City or town P..«abri.dg.< 

Agency or department .,..:..?i?«M.l!....9.f.M$.  

Bureau G.lerk'.S.. Offije^  

1. Exact title ....,.M.S^...*f„.?.?•?aMa..^•?.?*.1t®i«  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..J.o80.t... I1;..T»1?^?B^.le t.terg.a. 

^A®J....$.itle..aad___aia^^^   

each T^luiae. 

v 
/ 
\ 3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates aone. 

\ 

S^ 4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..•?fl§...JP*&£-S----&Ji-9  

eaiaaie rated.  ;  

5. Indexin"-       »*M...-...1!jM...^.^.?S^ 

6. Nature of recording by years ..I.^Mwrit.te n__ •n. rale d..J»age^^3.      
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (r).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good. (    ), fair  ('   ), 
poor ( f J7 very, poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (    ), faded (trf, illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (    ), poor (ff,, very poor (    ). 



"VtTPA Form laHB^-Conttnuecl V  ,-«•«•      J..T" 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size........l^klAMU. Jj*!Lz_?*_»_!____   
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .--^---7-?.?^.?_.^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .^.•.J?.?:.». 

13. Other information ---,--0ll--*ltfcjai-&ft_._« •T6r ^ r at i*a 

.......:.?A.?.i?A.«.^...N^be:r, .naae 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



11 ^- \ 

CENSUS RBTUHNS, HESOLUTIONS OF (JRAND JURY,, AUDITOR'S 

REPORT, CERTIFICATE OF APPOINTMENT AMD QUALIFICATIONS, 

1900, 1910, 1920, 1930. Est. ? papers in 1 f.d. 

Summarized report of census returns by election districts and incorporat- 

ed towns in Dorchester County, giving no. and name of election district 

or name of town and total population within each.  Contains: Resolutions 

of Grand Jury, 1924-37, entry  ; Auditor's Report, 1926, entry  ; Certi- 

ficate of Appointment and Qualifications, 1925-31, entry  . Arr. chron. 

by date filed. Typed. 10 x 4| x 12%.    Clerk's vault. 

Check all but census. No dummy:entries written. 
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ^-?^.',5' 4A?T^;.HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County P..o.y'cA£.'$Ze.r  City or town CmaaJtoZue^. 

Agency or department ji^^^..<^^<^....<^?nJ^"<r 

Bureau C-Lej^K.'j..   tDJ^/^C,  

1. Exact title, if any ..sLc'f*'S*d-S  ^gjgWMJMF.!—  

2, Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.   /..ff..#.&.~  

  

  

  

5. Dates of obvious gaps ....?r^rr.^?*r<?...;  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups y/..'?./*r. j£./.0....X...&.^.3*r.  

5. Types of records included ....^^«^.?<^....^^^^---^-^ 

...6^.../-&iC4tt/?.a.r4^^^   

6. Indexing r?H»^«^ ^...<?*^.^.4t»?^r 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..!&/?££.. 0^..2f<?^ 

fTAjm** rt^aiJg ?aM*£*Z. fit'fa fatffA €XCSf/m(t'  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..iCr.5Hk...^4LC£...<&. -CiC^f^   
(Buildings and rooma or vaults) 

...y.2^. aatefe6fe^.-3i^:i?¥y faJtimefc,  

U- S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE Cl6—4965 



WPA Form 13UR 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...-sM.^<W/.^tt£_. .HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
f  CNam<Mf State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County U.G..r..cjL<eS.£:er..    City  or  town C<£t1^?.''4^>.£.. 

Agency  or department w^.^.£^*<t^....^J£TC«^<L  

Bureau Cr.^^/^..^. O/^./.C^,  

1. Exact title, if any ....^<^.^^.i?*?*^._ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc..../..^.j?nS^..~./.(l.?i 

J h***, Z£&****d \'**c<Zer 2f/z^ - >^^ jH^^»>g^/v7y.  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...'2fc0*<*!S..*.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groves - S--&/-^----^S..0 ....£. ....fr.^.^r. .C..Llr..i..'.  

5. Types of records included ..f£&i&e...<^e.....C^ 

(2&f^^3.€r^..j&c£Z,..2^^  .^.... 

6. Indexing..^Kei»r«i^.-----..,^^/'^^^  <5&#.&7Ka&f./£kZ^..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .7jS^£id-...'3^..££aLjrz<&^ 

fOf**, tfrffafaC ^f'4* £f~icGA   afCe*e££eMS£,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc &..1&..J#J**<^..tt...C 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 /.'2fc...V?^^2S^...^...^^-...^^/.^.^  

U   S.GOVERKyENT   PRINTiBS  OFFICE 016 «BS5 



'yW05J?' is ate s. ejf  £?oeir*£.   a/ CaiiiJtfsLSsers, 

C^^aJ r 7/^a^^  ee-vzJZ.   ^acreZstr* *f, 



WfJ TUf tAju.i' /cts/fo *&Ki' &/<?/&? 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blanli) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

. VyC^fr'/£&«*£ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'        (Namfe of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County £?...a.j!'.Cr/*re..£Z:e.<*   City or town ^^tt^A?/.^.?.. 

Agency  or department (r^.2,../^Lt.....C^^7fJ^:..  

Bureau .^^^/^.....O.Jr/XCjt  

1. Exact title, if any ....6^/^«5.^f Tf*ZUffBlSj  fff^ffajfr'+rm-f   ^l  (^^m^fl^fv^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, tin./.fi.2..t£.z/..<^./' 

/rffr* {idt\\'€^\  "'Hki^iifytdk  fftty- 9*?* p%ul'?f*£errMf  

3. Dates of obvious gaps. 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /^../.yr.. /$..'.Q. X ^ff!** .l!}f..L 

5. Types of records included..&.P*^3^...>JjH^.J!f.../^£$^ 

...J4Sy/.^^.*3....&£jZ^.?^^   

. Indexing ?3^tt^..-.....<&*./:.<*?^..^^^   

1. Condition of writing, paper, and w\ti&\\\*TS .Z&fi.£<£..0>zs....£&^   

..^^^^z^../?*^.^.?:!^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .{^^U-^/^-^^---i^.--^ 
\ (Buildings aniJ'rooma or vaults) 

..../??.. .«^^k/..^.!^   

A 

U. S. SOVERHBEKT  PRINTING  OFFICE clG—4055 



Q&' xT c^^u^ 



VTPA. Form 13HR fJS9^ v
F« Asttuir lasktwsici. 8/23/37/ 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

. M&OrlStnA HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County l«JCAfe9.a.1tftE   City  or town .?*»?.?,A*«.?..?.. 

Agency  or departme^.??M*...?..•»?*•   

Bureau 0le.?k!.8...pf floe.?.  - 

1. Exact title, if any A^!li.t..tXl.ja..R§J.«rt..- . iS^6,.      

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc I9.2.6^....I....l3.*X ' 

 la.t.tar.aA..:ra±ex...m&rJclng....«jQ.^ 

 Jaxy...ani..Att(H.t«r.l..a..fiap.«xt... .Q.e.r..ti.f.i.*ft.t.3....«.f..Ap.9ji.iaM9n*...*M.  

 Qa«lifiAatl»na,---ite-s*lutiAna*^..H»...Jiiam!he.r.ingJ.  

3. Dates of obvious gaps...n^ne*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups !*~.&.....~....4.P. ^....4.2!".j>...A..l!k..'.r}ff.. 

5. Types of records included V...:**M*«£.!.£....?5P.»?.*^^ 

 *Ll*•*...Q*L*l.„***i•a*^   

 ?*^..t^««..»?...»»Ml. I?ll*win4..1iafl..ia..ALaiat...«C.-^ChiM-tfl...#r---f«Ter) 

6. Indexing ?.?.?«...-..»«*MM...».toj[in«L«giAally^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .?y.J'.9.WZit.t.an...Wl—mnXttl-8-d.--abe-e-ta-»-  

...•?A*A?*..*£4..JM  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc On ..Wall....•£.3.18Xk!.a...T.fklll%....iXL..m&±&l... 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing eabinet. 

U-S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



('#5 e»n.   ) :.•.••" i   •...;. : 

sehedule etrered by audit,, Qtroments,     reiaarlca,   signature  mt 

etrapany'a repreaentatiTei Ftlltwing ab»ve  ia a detailed atate- 

ment #f assets and liabilitie a, assessable property,.statement 

of re.eeipts and disburseiaents by erunty treasurer,   statement %i 

cash disbursemients by oounty treasurer,   detailed budget lery, 

schedule  %f cash ©rerdraft,   ©f bonded indebtedness,   summary ©f 

unredeemed tax sale jr#perty.    There are 18 pages in this 

repert. 



CENSUS BETUBNS, 1850. 1vol. (dated). 

Record of census of free inhabitants residing in Dorchester County, 

giving residence, name of family, no., in family, age, sex, color, 

occupation, value of property, place of "birth, marital status, school 

attendance record , no. over age.2^ illiterate, physical or medical 

handicaps, name of enumerator, and signature of assistant marshall. 

Arr. chron. by date of recording within divisions. Hdw. 100 pp. 

18 x 13|; x ;g. Basement vault. • 
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(239)   ^ .. F.Arthur iaskewqkl. 10/25/37. 

\VT«AFormi2HR  WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

......M&XjlSLU^... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) .. . 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County Parahester   City or town ....Qa.mferMge:. 

Agency or department 0i¥®M.t;:...P.Oll?.1t .'._„„.:..:.: : 

Bureau .?l6rX!.B...Pl t.M§..'..   

1. Exact title       Gengus    keturng.                      ; :  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  £fi50.^...I...y.QlMl9.«... 

tmcLer   title   "Gensus Re turns"   and mmbered   under  srear   Govared. 

.Mt.t.QX&A 

' 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates  ^!?.A®.J. -  

 ".. , ; .'as.•  
4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..£.£iJjt.g.a....&eajL..®£  

Pfi§®s...sh&w .ashedale n^^ 

©Q^erated by me  ^   

this  headini?   are eeltim^ 

5. Indexino-- »M®...-..M.^.M.?.4..f?M«»©l©£Mall5:.  

6. Nature of recording by years .laridwrititan..©n...ruled..pa^6.g..  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (^).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   (^f^ 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8." Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( i/); faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9i Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( r ).,. poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

/' . • 



WPA Form 12HK—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size IS" X I3i» X j*. A>?r»xi^f 1» 100 »> 
{.Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers 0* WA»»  9**lt   JM  **•«••>%   ^mlt 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers 5.*?Lf_ 

13. Other information    Itmm ^4 mmm*~     T*»W9P IMiA  fltfi'lly  ll  "^Itt   ftto*   *t      

T—,1 ••t>f ,> pi— »f %lrtk. aarital »t»tf,.  l»Mt]i •! t^at jfajrlij 

,, ftttfa4t4 ••kfil» ytritm fTyr t»tmty yrf »f i^t wh» •»mj>^ »»t 

 rtftA ar iirit*f ftf-fliit-tl^O (ykyiital ar ••«tai„)  

U.S. GOVERNKENT  PRINTING  OFFICE 10—4064 



NEGROES (Manumissions), 1S07-136U. 1 vol. 

Copies of clerk's, certification of manumissions and certificates of 

free torn negroes, giving "biography and description, height, weight, 

sex, color of skin, and scars and "birthmarks. Arr. chron. "by date of 

recording. Hdw. 300 pp. 12 x S x 1^. Clerk's basement vault. 
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.(SS*)  F.Arthur Laalcowaki. ^ly 1S»  1937. 
WPA Form 12HB WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

MVtflMMA HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ^M?*.? *    City or town .Jj^^* 

Agency or department ....*.  

Bureau *!•**'• Ottf* 

1. Exact title   
(Indicate variations of title, it any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  

N«t numbered  •r lettered,   simply designated by title. 

w aft 6 3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....""...•.. 

 sa  
4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks *  

a M»«f4 9t mamwk99im» and f re t aty*** •i^*»t ^yfwtto*^* f» 

ifxt l^i^tt ¥It«i>lw. wlMithtr wikiM ii ^i«nte» idmaay wr •Iwtaat 

5. Indexing   !•>•  ~ Trtafd •hTWltf flij WIJT mjr—•'   !!*•••»  —aj •* 
whom had n« surnames. 

6. Nature of recording by years ..Ma.?l.(?•.W?.i..1;..1'.®.?..•.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper ( ^.     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   (    ), 
poor ( ^), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( t^j, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( "j, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Conttnued. 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

12" X 7fw X I^"'- 300 pp. 
10. Size 

(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ...^I^^..^}^!^6^^^^1^:.^.. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

wooden shelf. • 

N 0>Y1 ft 
12. Subtitle divisions, by dates and volume numbers *. 

13. Other information ..^..A^®....?.?®^..?.^ S @ 

...!?!*^....?M?:.?.?.?...M?.?...®J?°?PA?S. froai their masters that  it was necessary 

:...?.?.?....^A...?..??.?...5MX9®..?.....1l.9....?!.^.?An .a..P.ermi'*' when moving to a cListant 

...?.?.? *A.95...^.9_:E?.?.YA Many rxmaway 

...?.**.$7..9*9l*?5•W^M.':J.1t.prz.!i   

...j^.??.4...?j?WMend. The..offio.©...of. Patty.Cami.Qn.,.a..l.egal..a.d.yiaoxt...£on.». 

...i.9aiah...B^lyt  i.s...s.t.i..U...sMnd^^   

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE IS—4954 

..... 



•;"'*•. '    ROBERT.BELL'S BOOK (Slave Statistics)., I867. ... 1 vol. 

Record of slaves in Dorchester County at the time of adoption of the 

Constitution 1864, as taken in I867, giving date, name of owner, name of 

slave, sex, age, physical condition, term of servitude, left with owner 

or taJcen "by military, date, regiment, compensation, and names of former 

owners. Arr.alph. "by name of owner within election districts. ? Hdw. 

200 pp. 12 x 8 x ^. Basement vault. 
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WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

^MAVCfLao*^      HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
{       (NJjiSe of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County Q.£3f..^JLe:.&~£.<:.l*    City or town ...i^SmtOtie&^iUaL^iSLjL. 

Agency or department ....L^^...Zr..f^(<<<^^.....L^n^CX..L..  

Bureau (^Lci.^.^/....a./:. ^cr^^.t^...-. _  

1. Exact title ..^.o.h..e.^t;.J^.e.tLt>..JB.'Q:o.K..  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  /...&.?..'/.. L.Y.&^.t. 

 jb&££<?*€^ ^jz^fy <^^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....^2^S?*a^- 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks >rTiS^tZ^Z^.Jf2J&..^.uCjUue..rr-. 

5. Indexing .?^jltt^.~j&l?.£.(Z?tt.<P^  -.....' 

6. Nature of recording by years ../^^¥i»Zrfi«feiMK'Zr/.^S^.^.: ^a-  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper ( *-^r.     Condition is:  Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   ( <-)•; 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ("^ faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( *'% poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Contlnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Sizel'.Z^..£.JPJ^^          
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....Q..M*-.:.)&.0.&-<^...j&Ji^j&....®.7^__i3^ 
(Buildings anjj'rogms or vaults) 

..w1 ^.'Z£ ....£.. A.r.r.&      

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...2<Z*r<?j£%*?S'.., 

13. Other information J.h^^.YaZ^M'^f^...^ 

...^.£(Uf4...e*r^^&^.:.:^   

 uu&a^jk&.je2e&sj!!^^ 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 13—4054 



INQPISITIONS ON DEAD BODIES,   1265--.    Est.   ?    papers 

in 2 f.d. ,   

Original papers in coroner's inquisitions,  giving name of coroner, 

date and hour called,  location of body,  name of deceased,  names.of 

jurors,   cause of death,   and verdict.    Arr.  chron. "by date filed. 

Hdw. 1865-1901;  typed 1902-19;   typed on ptd.  form 1920—.    10 x ^ 

x 13.    Clerk's vault. 

m 



WPA. Form 18HR 

(56) f.Arth^r- Lask^waki. 7/15/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...JHftXylAml..-.     .HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) •    • 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County U.txahe.atfiX...:    City  or  town P.^.^MSA. 

Agency  or department ....QjLJE&Blt..:.Q.$urt  

Bureau flJ.ert£.,.a...jaf.fifL&*  

1. Exact title, if any ?.5.a^3ili^a...??...^*^...?!?^i?.8»  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ~®•.5..."...?.?.?.?.> 

....2...bf.:ws^...lettered:...'Hiid©r_.title  enly,  ne numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps...^•5l.® .•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups...r#:2g^v4;.. 1.0..... **::...^S....±:..\.."k..\ ̂ ^s- 

5. Types of records included..M^9t7^3...9t.A9T3M^.&..^S¥.X^.SiA 9M?....t.4>.t4Q....state..and 

...fiLftimt^...».r.dar...t.»....SMr.ill...t.ft...s.tffi.M.e....iu^^^ 

...ia...le....be...liel.d^...jaaiLe...#.l...<ia@.fi.ft.a.e..d+....ajU.»*^^^ 

...Kh9.r.a...in4iiQa.t...ia..hftld,....dat:9.»..J)y....!»hat....tf.fie.ex^...n 

6. Indexing...iiene...rr..&rj:angiad...QJirAn».l«gie.ally*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...Ulir.al.a:.d...sJie.e.ta...aa.a.d...t.»...l9.19....Wtl9.n..3lJinjt.e d 
g»#d, metal file bezes, exeellent. 

...^•raa..wer.e..a3e.d..^...ha.n<Lwrit..teiL...t.»...I9.Ql»....the.n...tyje.d»...w^ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc .@n?JKftll^.e£.lfclexk.Va...Yfcalt...in..me.tftl...f il- 
(Bulldlngs and rooma or vaults) 

...ing-.-*-abine-t-«.  

U. S. GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE OlO—4955 



aanes •£   Jury,  eau.se and place  •i death,   signatures •t  jury and 
e»r»ner tr acting «»r»nex. 



CERTIFICATES OF COMPLIANCE OF SURETY GO'S., 1926—. 

Est.  ? papers in 1 f.d. 

Certificate of authority issued by the Insurance Commissioner to surety, 
r 

casualty, liability and compensation insurance companies, attesting 

compliance with state laws and the licensing of said company for the 

ensuing year, giving date, certificate no., name and address of contpany, 

and type of business licensed for. Arr. chron. by date filed. Typed on 

ptd. form. 10 x 4|- x 12^. Clerk's vault. . 



o*<i>Kt' 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

7^/37 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

>^*<^^<^*^<^....HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nqlfae of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

.^^^^zA^k^c^.. County, 

Agency  or  department. 

Bureau  ..rrdtr^^tt^r.. 

City  or  town.... 

1. Exact title, if any 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ../^^...<~. 
H 

tf:.fZ.....JrJk<£tk&^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps.. 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....Z..^.Zr^.....^<^^..../!^..._Z.."^.....:....i..*r..L!hr.. 

5. Types of records included ...,S>U^^?^^^ 

6. Indexing ...t/'^fcfe^r..- <^^%^^^t^.. 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .xdli^L^rr^m....^l!*^f.j 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. 

 .kr&**^^........^^ 

irfceo 

(BuUdings and/ooms or vaults) 

U. S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING  OFFICE clG—4955 



x^yS^£&^UJ ^-^<^   •<• < t&s -F 
^ 

y. 
s*2-*-^*^^^^   J? 

st*^ 

fr*"-^. 



CERTIFICATES OF ADMISSIOIT TO BAR, 1874-J^l Bst. ? papers 

in 1 f.d. Last-entrsr 1924. 

Original certificates issued by judges of circuit court and the Court of 

Appeals, giving date, name of attorney, age, names of those recommending, 

and signature of appointing judge. Arr. chron. by date filed. Hdw. 1874- 

1907; typed 1908—. 10 x 4| x 12|. Clerk's vault. 



(61) : FArthur LaskMakl.     ' 7/15/37. 
WPA Fonn ISHtl 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ?^.Ty^M„..„ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County..?•.??he ater  City or town 
G.^ri^g«_ 

Agency or department...9..4j.9.}i^.'!i....?.*?.?„* •.... 

Bureau P.A9.?.t!.S...0f fipe . 

1. Exact title, if any .....?.?£^l1.0.?!6.?...*^. ^i.?.9..i^...i».. ^.1 ..???• 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .?.?..?*."?.?.?*JI 

1 ..)?•*». lettered under title  tnly,  n« nxmbaring. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .1~.*~.?..#.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..._.T!~3...._...:*i.r *r....^a....»...is...\.>..!.^  

5. Types of records included ....^M?.?.f.^.. *JJ2»i?^M?... *•...JI.?M.1L.4.?e...M!».. in ...?• rc.heat e.r. 

3h.*7...?.•.ji..?.*M*>..^ 

aP?*i?.^B®)?.1'. x..A!^Q:...*t..$$$*i5l'.®^*.i„.aignat ure...»f ..^udge.. 

6. Indexing 3M?:..-..a?.MftaA^^^ ||£  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..handwritten..$.•„. I.9..Q.9.^..:..tMn...liJ?3lJad...»JQ..... 

^?.^l.ei..paje_r.v..«v:riti|^___end 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc .Qn^fwaiS.=!?!«.#..?e/le.rJj:!.a..-yAUl.t...in.. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

m9Ml..filing...eaMnetJ. •.  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE olO—4055 



REPORTED PARDONS, 1910—. Est. • ? papers in 1 f.d. 

Last entry 1922. 

Original pardons issued by the governor, giving name of criminal, 

nature of crime, names of persons recommending clemency, and signatures 

of the G-overnor and Secretary of State. Arr. chron. "by date received. 

Hdw. and typed on ptd. form. 10 x 4§- x 12jr.  Clerk's vault. 
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(^ W   ^ -A rtk^r Xs <*S iCo w* /r. 
YSTPA Form ISIIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..^^.<a-CUjiZ«A^.... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nan^M State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County fiQ,..(h^.9rrAr^^r:    City  or  town Q^^r^JL^L.cf^^.. 

Agency  or department L«^L-^.CL-rf-A«*^. .L-^ei^r^X^:./  

Bureau Q^A^^^1. ^...^rri^L^rr.  

1. Exact title, if any. ./^i^cHS^a^^^   f^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .../...9../.*?... 

.^lA^^^iW^^vdSrr^^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps   ^jft// V f 3 '*/fft?- & *  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..y..^>r:..Vr>f..^..-^!..<?. ^....^.y:.^....:.  

5. Types of records included ••S^rr?^rrd^-y.:::r;..^..!^!>rr«^ 

6. Indexing....<Q....**..tf.^.*.'.~.....Q*^y^...*\...*..i.n..ip^~*i.. 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers -K*!.-«a-ji«w«-j 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..5i-r./ !a^...fe:^uus^. 
(Buildings and gioms or vaults) r>.>i 

...<*^ST«tJ^^.....^r<JL-^^„ 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4965 





MECHANICS LIEN, 1924-37. BIBt.  ? papers in 1 f.d. 

(labeled by liber of clerk). 

Original papers in Mechanics Liens, showing information as in entry 

(Mechanics Lien Record). Arr. chron. by date filed. Typed. 10 x 

4| x 12|. Clerk's vault. 



kfO      'P-A-rthMrUwiro^sitr 
WTA Form 13HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(N<S* of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^-^^AAsSs^aAafefiKU*    City  or  town <S.^/...».v..^^CJU^i^. 

Agency  or department -Srr^VrOr^?rr*r^?. ^Lrvr^Srt^t..... 

Bureau -^LA-^^^^.^.y^^CLC  

1. Exact title, if any Jt24*^QrrAr!<k* t^. 
2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ./.J.Pr.S£.y.. 

..../.^^r^: 

3. Dates of obvious gaps.... ~ 

/  " '/ •    " 
4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /.'*^'../.7>....^./...0. X' ^/^f  

5. Types of records included. ..w«!*ft-r~ 

6. Indexing !^r^>^^.....-....^  9^L>x-^T»<s-r*^-^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .J<^iip^^^...iOl^.^^rT^r^r%t.^*...^.^.^...AC^y. ^*ri^t3. 

 .UXTV^i^r^ "^^  ^^6^/ 
8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...d2'^?^.....t-fc^a^t. C)...%J^^.L^...y^^\Jjf 

(Buildings andioomBor vaults) 

^r>ft.«iSJ?.....^£jt^| ^^Jjc^r*A...  .S.iAtZrr'... 

U. S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING  OFFICE ClG 4955 



^J^-eJ^-e^^- te^^nJ^ULsCL, i 

^^-^-ts^   ^^--J^tjae^t^jt^ 



PROTESTS AGAINST APPLICATIONS FOR LEASES OP OYSTER LOTS 

UNDER ACTS OP 1914. Est.   ? papers in 1 f .d. 

Original papers in protest proceedings against granting of leases for 

oyster lots, giving date, petition.showing reason for protest and names 

of attorney, plf., and deft., oath before notary, and bond of petitioner; 

answers of conservation commission citing reason for not granting petition 

and signatures of attorney general and assistant; list of persons summonsed, 

date to appear, and courts decision granting or denying petition and signa- 

ture of judge. Arr. chron. by date filed. Summonses hdw. on ptd. form; 

other' papers typed. 10 x 4| x 12|. Clerk's vault. 

m 



(t^P . /^fJjrthiLr J-a^JrowsHi S/so/zy 
WPA Form lltllU 

(Leave thia space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.._x-/^>r!.<v/<Vz^.... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/   (Nanrfof State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County £l!JU£.4k£kai£gif.    City  or  town C^AMkk^l/S^ikfjt.. 

Agency  or department .C^Vf <-^-<-*^   /^e^^*^-  

Bureau Cr^^.K!s.P../J^/..'<^e..  

1. Exact title, if any Ix4tm&l-.Mm4*& yMpmltlt+J-i'mr** /mv j.***** 4/ Qu^f^' LuLA 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc  

yfSjt~ Sf*fj   t fafl^j   fa£fx4B*rd zmrr^rr &<!&$ rr^t rutmAfrfry, 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...?3*f0?^&.:.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....v^-^y^ar-.-.^.^.^ ?<...fr../.%?......^..\.y.X.A  

5. Types of records included.feJr/.'.&'&l^^^Jtt^^ 

a/ f4ii/rt,£r¥/ mis'/^r/fmnfmrnT, rfiturrrAn" ft//'e&&ktnlw igrfirri  

jfiftufcr «/ ft&'&'mn ^A^wa WUUMtAf tf /*t&&'m\dii''£rr'f*f'f^ry&€C<iirrr} 

Indexing ...7^^^*^^.-..*^   6. 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .>£A**gtt!ttt*!bZ^.&-&.4^.<^^ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc C?.y^.-...W.&^.Ct.....O.Jr......£!<^£/£..\S...iS.0*^s>r' 
(Buildings ami rooms or vaults) 

..../.-^ 5?2&-A£^...y4.^   

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4966 



it 

O^^^- b&fore Jl/otewy &<**/acts/*, ^eZ,-£!'**» a*'* carrccX^/'f^Xi^ts 

-Tt^tm^as* o/ CA^e itszjt. Covert- - a^tdtresst*  ifuAU+e o/. GaJct 

"-+***'*,   fULu^j  */     e+MVi,**.-^ Gtrrt.^^ pz^cors*/- 

^ftt^tZUfta   *J.    Jlttormy &e?Le><A.C  ^n^/ JhsZ.  Attorney 

0<r*Ur a/ ^WZ   ^s**^   ***** n&ti'^is e/tke,* ^^e^ 



PETITIONS TO VACATE OYSTER LOTS LOCATED, 1896-1903. 

Est. ? papers in 1 f.d. 

Original papers in proceedings to have oyster lots, now in use, vacated, 

giving date of petition and names of petitioners, name of deft., residence, 

when located, size of lot, water in which located, liber and folio of land 

record, reason for petition and signature of petitions; also orders of frhe 

court, testimony, names of witnesses, decision of court and signature of 

judge. Arr. chron. by date of recording. Typed. 10 x 4§- x 12^.    Clerk's 

vault. 

46. 



AYPA Form 13HR *      • • _» 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...wMAr^i^t^......HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
j   (Nan* of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....^.<?r.O^«s5:«^    City  or  town ....X^?^^/^^.. 

Agency  or  department C^'^.^^^^......^r.f?^<^J^..i  

Bureau ^^^^^,J^^^^.<f...  

1. Exact title, if any -f^e.tr.C&.&tl^.^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ../.<£^.4f...Z'..  

3. Dates of obvious gaps "^L^lkit^C'.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /.jk:./.ry....2$.y...Q. X...^../^^......  

5. Types of records included   '&£'£* J*4<f%tr  <£ff  CiffWtt £& /fajUWtf   0yjt£ef Gf+'tirfdiX 

't*4'r*'- i^yp fas m5tr/0m^n«) ^^r^tra/- r,PAnm ruutttf */-  

6. Indexing ...;??-^*<^....-..<£^^^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ---^^^^^...^?21^....<:^^t^^^^^..'^fe<r<^J?....r.  

jtykijf^jtuLJKmd^^^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .&.&...W^6C....^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 /^ Tfattai //LSM* CtofyfieZ.  

•• *B  

U-S. GOVERNyENT PRINTINS OFFICE Cl6—4955 



<0?><tU>"   a/   C+ufZ. 3^^/^ s^ax^s a/- p&U?i,frf/ 



(69) F.Artliux Laakawaki* July 21,  1937. 

WPA Form i2kR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.....M&XZlsnA HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ^.©.XcMater    City or town .QAmfexidge. 

Agency or department P irG TU t;. 9 9urt  

Bureau .QJ.arfc.,..8...Pf f iCQ;.  

l. Exact title .....Q.iM.r..Mce.nae..B.0.®k.  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  .4.9.90..-...+.?UO^."...2.7©lS»... 

iaaxJj:eA..i)X.t.itie...$nly^ ; _  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates •KU$&8-s.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....r..®.O.JJ.&.i}9.8  

re.a«xd...fcf....th®.ae....t»...w;kQm...L^^^^ 

.Gi.v.aa..iiajne.a..<»;L..ap.pli.Q.ajril^   

5. indexing ji.©aja...-...ax.rang.9.4...<j.lir.0ii.«lfflgi.Q.a.lIy.«. 

6. Nature of recording by years  E&JX&YyXl.li.t&Il < 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (^).     Condition is: Excellent   (    '), good   (    ), fair   (**;, 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (^), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( r), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Contlnuecl 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size  B"...A...6£--M...A...i:, ^ iO-BB., 
(Height, width, and thlckTiiSs, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers OR---W*11---•f-baafrae-n-t --va-ult- 
(Buildings aira rooms or vaults) 

 i!n.-««LOicLen..3liel-f^  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers 

13. Other information 

U, S. COVEnMUENT  PRINTING  OFFICE 13 4954 



(75) J .^rthur -uaslcftwaici. ^uly  23,   1937. 

WPA Form 12HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Maryland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ..^•rcMa^.r    City or town SS^AiUL 

Agency or department ...?i.?..c^i1'....G..f.H?*  

Bureau Oltrfc't  OttUf*  

l. Exact title ^4fe«»«nt. Kecerda ^o 
(Indicate variations of title, If any) **J 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....^.7.P.*...~....+.V..?.7.j....?.y....Y.?..4.3: 

1856-1.93.7^   9  vsla.ni^^ 

o lerka..-..j.reyioua. t• 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates liB(bIf.7A» kl?Arl731x...X&X)£..±t.I.8Q£>.. 

1824. - 1846. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....r.f.l??*.!.?...?.^ C»rda 

Judgj»ent...wi^..j*3secL.  

•f plaintiff. 
5. Indexing . iA&t JEiA.. f ij^JLfA-^fi'^jJ.-,^. f •§,?•• f.^ ..f M.^. ••• X,« , ffidf r , SttTIMMt / 

& Nature of recording by years  ^M^.ri^en  t•  1900,   then 
(Handwritten, typescript, print; photostat, etc.) 

 fa IW    7fWlWr^*w&  
7. Binding: Leather (i^), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (••), fair   (    ), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (    ^, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( «•), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Contlnuca 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size Ja*„JL^4!!LX„X!Lm-.460...w t* U£iJL.lO?~~JL.&~~~600•#», 
(Height, width, anti thickness, and averaKe number of pages, by uniform group?) ~ 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ...L2.5-4—-•»•-—LBflfi,-..i-4--Y*Ls«-*n—WO.Oj(ieQ—SJa«ilf- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

•Q--W-a;LX..«f-.-ba3e.iaent..-y.aul-t., IB88*ia37-,-.d-yJ»la,--©n..-opeja.-aie-.tii.I- 

r •Liejc.-ahelf-in clfixk-'a-vauit-.  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers XimilJ&-, 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE 10—4954 



(59) IT.Arthur lAsk^wskii. 7/16/37. 
WPA Form l^lilt 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-^ralancL HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County..^•x«lie.ster  City or ^^ C*fflbridge. 

Agency  or  department....QL^ttit...?•M.I'.  

Bureau Gl.e..rls.,..a..Of fiae... 

1. Exact title, if any lia.t4ir.ali.za.ti«Jl». 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .Xa49L---X9-2-6-r 

I b»xt   lettered    under title  •nly,  n»    numbering. 

.^^1 
 AU  

3. Dates of obvious gaps *855-1874  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups  ..„^... ?._*„„.„. :.  

5. Types of records included .A*J»li«ati'M..^ 

ati»n. Ajj»li«ati»n3 ah^w G«urt? term, name mi  ap^liiant, age, natiT« 

••?* jreaent  residenae,   •eeujati#n,  terai •f residenee  in U.d,,   aharaater 

Then..fa..l.l«wa •rder af eaurt ap|raTing  ar  rejecting applieatian. Faata 

6, TmVrriTtggL«|» - arn—d •to»m«lf i«»lly*  

• r<   J-J.-       *     -f j      i. • daake  aawlieatians  an ruled   sheets,   athera 7. Condition of writing, paj^er, and containers ....".^„....".".„.T.....„...„.."r. *  

•a Ji'intea fams. Faats  far Uaturalizatian  an printed farms.  Handwritten 
tm I90It Xh*n. tyy»4>'''lTi'iiBg""amd yptr^ifil^ tjia^-jHiyyy'lignriliBir;  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ^....^.^....f.f ^.•L.lr.^..l.?....T*.ll.1.t....i.?  
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

•9.ta.l...fi.ling..jbjtbinet.  

. S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING  OFFICE C 1(1—4S55 



far &2&*«BBlz2p Naturalization ahow name, residence, occupation, 
birth, from, where emdgratei, t© where and when^ whene landed^ date* 
of intention when applicant declared intention of becoming citizen 
place where  intention was declared, marital status,   spouse's name     ' 
place  of  birth, present residence,   number of ehildren^iplace,of  ' 

birth^ names,   ages, residence•.-  foreswearing  of allegiance   t© native 
land,   length of residence  in U.S. and references. 

There are also papers requesting  information relative  t© 
people  suspected pf belonging to  some  organization detrimental t© 
welfare   of the country.    These are   siaply inquiries on letter paper. 



(187) 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

f. Arthmr Laalc»waki. ^/^o/jil 
WORKS PROGRESS ADM[NISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...MAXjlftrLCL HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•r«k«aUr  City or town Qi«kridt!". 

Agency  or  department .9A?**i.^....T**?.1^  

Bureau G.lfrjc^a. Offiff... 

1. Exact title, if any :....-Q«rtifl«al«...#f..Jla.t.uraUaali^au.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc Mijl'   T  lllT 

lettered under •mrjcias  en li«x "kiaeellaneeua" . ne n«Bi\i«riB(. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ?***•.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups f.** .....r-. .r.r ."T...** .......l^rVr.A  

5. Types of records included ? ^ 8...iajtr „ akf^ 

•Atyt tm ^f frt» ytfarf  J»4># yy tat ta >—•>,> •••••..ff. ilftilff 

*R4..«i.«?.]c. •.?...• •»?*.• .^.•.9*«s1'.....?f.?...n»!t«rali»^ 

|i#tyty» ftMHitxy yrty w>a B»tlT» af, yytjfUt liMi— ^ y»|^1M>f»  (•••») 

6. TniTniiiialllt   i ilUMti tlirmttfifftliliTe  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers JMilliltM JMUEBiaA..J»lMCj IliftlM. 

fffiifft   1I<M** f>i*it   ttftfc  flit  1«T tilt Mitt  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ....<^i...wall...a.f...«.li.rJc!.a..-T.a.llt...iJX.ma.lal.... 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

f-iiin*- e-ahiuat.  

U.S. GOVERN a ENT  PRINTING OFFICE olG—4965 



.' • f 

(  #5 ••n.J   •      • 

prayer tv C#urt t* 1sea«mQ •itiien,  date •f arriral in U.3»t  lentftk 

•f residenae here, nawea •f sp«na»ra,  d.e«larati«n t# smp^frt Con- 

stitution 9t U#3#    and renvvnoe allesiante t# natire ••untry, 

granting  9l •itiaanakip *y Ctart;  signature  •f Judge, 



WPA Form S8SA 

State. 

Qtyor 
town . 

Uaryland 

Cambridge 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF FEDERAL ARCHIVES 

REPORT ON SERIALS 

I 
Report No. ... 

Sheet  

152 
i 

of  
I 

1   XT / u -u- Court House 1. Name of building          

2. Address of building Ca>T»lda»       3. Room No# ...CUrkl s. Of f lc_e___ 

4. Agency of origin .-J^^^HtLSOsS^T.      5. Subdivision JtelCCftUfilLJnd. 

^^ralization Service,  State of Maryland,  Circuit Court for PorchesJiex 
County " fy   '         

6. Agency of custody-.—.??.??? .^-.."-W'     7. Subdivision ...Safflfi  

8. Title of serial Jfe^alization Service.   (Petitions for Citi^ennhir) 
(Give title of serial as entered on label or as indicated by custodian) 

9. Dates 1905 to dat* 
(Give inclusive dates, and report any gaps that may exist in the serial) 

10. J'*'"**"—i ^Tfrt*""  totw«d chronoloffiea^iy.    ^yn to^f, B«—i nf flhltf mil 
(Examine records carefully, noting method of organization and noting particularly the type, that is, whether 

correspondence, reports, tabulations, charts, maps, etc.) 

of the Clerk of the Court. 

11. How often are they used? P?.0*8!01?*1-1^    

12. For what purpose?  .....P.^fA?--1-  

13. Indexes and inventories  n??®          . _   ... 
(Describe all indexes, and copy all inventories, attaching copies to report) 



14. Check in squares the form in which archives are maintained: 

(1) Bound volumes Lj 

(2) Folders • 

(3) Envelopes • 

(4) Pockets • 

(5) Covers' • 

(6) Loose-leaf books 3  2 

(7) Bundles or paper packages    Q 

(8) Other forms   J  

(Give dimensions of above) 
15. Size ±±?..~.:.     16. Volume 3 inches 

(Give total linear feet of archives) 

17. Indicate the number and type of containers in the following blanks: 

•/A ir-r • Steel,  1  drawer ,„. „      , (1) Filmg cases _ —         (2)  Transfer cases 

(3) Folded document holders      (4)  Card cabinets . 

(5) Shelves ...:..':....„  !. .... 

(6) Wooden boxes    

(Give brief description) 

(Give size also) 

(7)  Paper or pasteboard boxes 
\ 

(81  Other types    

(Give size also) 

(Give brief description) 

18. Check in squares evidences of the following conditions of the archives: 

(1) Damaged by fire 

(2) Damaged by water 

(3) Damaged by vermin 

(4) Damaged by rodents 

• 
• 
• 

(5) Damaged by  careless  handling    Q 

(6) Damaged by faulty   containers    QJ 

(7) Paper brittle • 

(8) Papers dirty or sooty LJ 

(9) Papers torn LJ 

(10) Papers scattered \_\ 

(11) Bindings broken O 

(12) Ink faded • 

(13)  Other conditions . 
GrOOd 

19. Persons contacted E.  S. Lake,  Clerk 
(List individuals, with their titles, who have supplied information or who could supply information about the archives) 

20. Additional information Hone 

_, Warren Brunner . 
SIGNED BY     APPROVED BY 

Field leorkers. 

DATE 
6-23-37 

"ir:""j-:~~S: 

James F.  Cassidy 
Project superintendent. 

&4J^-<Hrt<>6-   f^Q , / I/SLASLAA- 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—6066 



WPA Form 58SA 

state....Maryland _ WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF FEDERAL ARCHIVES 

REPORT ON SERIALS 

Report No. . 

Sheet   

.18 

of sheets 

1. Name of building 9.?H*.?9??.e„.    

2. Address of building ......i?.^!^?.    3. Room No -?.i.?.^.,.?...0.?.fA.c.?."... 

4. Agency of origin ?.fR^^1^..?J..J^SK. ......    5. Subdivision ...^.^.^A?.?..^.. 
Service, 

Naturalization/    State of Maryland,  Circuit Court for Dorchester County 

6. Agency of custody. Same A 7. Subdivision „,?«»». 

8. Title of serial ..^.^.^AA-?*_t_^?^._?.®f.y.A.ti?. .(Declaxation 0:f Intentions) 
(Give title of serial as entered on label or as indicated by custodian) 

9. Dates .A.8.R9..-..l.9.9.§...t.9...4a:te 
(Give inclusive'dates, and report any gaps that may exist in the serial) 

10. Additional description ....?.AA-ef...???.??°A_?.SA?all^   
(Examine records carefully, noting method of organization and noting particularly the type, that is, whether 

correspondence, reports, tabulations, charts, maps, etc.) 

 ?-^-~-°A--A?_t.?^ 

 *?--^„£?£?iS._?r_^^ 

of the clerk of the Circuit Co-urt.   "     ' 

11. How often are they used? Occasionally 

12. For what purpose? Ofti_cial_ 

13. Indexes and inventories None 
(Describe all indexes, and copy all inventories, attaching copies to report) 



14. Check in squares the form in which archives are maintained: 

(1) Bound volumes    Q (5) Covers, I   I 

(2) Folders • (6) Loose-leaf books - S 2 

(3) Envelopes Q (7) Bundles or paper packages    Q] • 

. i (4) Pockets '      D (8) Other forms LO_0_Sje-i>JaP-fer.a. 

15. Size .._^iB^^.^..*^'...._.._    16. Volume ..„.„'_ 11 .!^?.!.. 
(Give dimensions of above) (Give total linear feet of archives) 

17. Indicate the number and type of containers in the following blanks: 

/ '   (1)  Filing cases ...S*6.®1»1...^®?.??. ..     (2)  Transfer cases "„  

(3)  Folded document holders    "..     (4)  Card cabinets     

(5) Shelves „'. -....1 .: :...J   . J " 1.'. L..   
(Give brief description) 

(6) Wooden boxes   !    
(Give size also) 

(7) Paper or pasteboard boxes   ^  
(Give size also) 

(Give brief description) 

18. Check in squares evidences of,the following conditions of the archives: 

(1) Damaged by fire Q (8)  Papers dirty or sooty    \_\ 

(2) Damaged by water \~_\ 

(3) Damaged by vermin LJ 

(4) 'Damaged by rodents [_]. 

(5) Damaged by careless handling Q 

- (6)  Damaged by faulty   containers QJ -'•.._- 

(7)  Paper brittle • (1.3)  Other conditions GrOOd. 

(9)  Papers torn • 
(10)  Papers scattered .• 
(11) Bindings broken '• 
(12)  Ink faded • 

19. Persons contacted ^.A^Ji^^i-.^lif^-^.^: ___„_:___ .  
(List individuals, with their titles, who have supplied information or who could supply information about the archives) 

20. Additional information .....?_?.?_0.r.f..l.?.98.._t^ 

SIGNED BY .__.Wf^en_Bnmner_— _;    APPROVED BY -Jamas-SV-Cas-sidy:  
Field workers.  . '     '  Project superintendent. 

6-23-37 .t^X^c^^tc/-- f^QrTu^c^- 
TJ T CJ U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—5006 



<4}-\       .- ,--^—« F#  Arthur  L&skowski. .6/17/3 7 

WPAFormi2HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.„^?.L?.^.?.f. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ....^Qrc.h.e.atar    City or town Gajabr.idM. 

Agency or department- QArG.UA:t.'...Q.&ur'.t.. ....;..  

Bureau .Qiflrk.,..a...Q£ £10.6.*..-. ."., •. :..'. ."....... 

•1. Exact title ..Gle.riL!.J3-..£&@]£S..'ts..* '.  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....i.785-1 j?.t57,,^_ 066....yolUiBS S, 

na±,.-.nniahexs.&.,....b.u.t...la.t.t.e.r^^   

50 
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .....S.s 3„ fl-t.t&S fl&.d..sha a_t  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .y..Q.U%3.^X^... SttCl.^.?.^.?..?.. 

of....t.r.ials--Aaririg....c.Q.ur.t...aAH.ai.Q.n.s.,....n.as.e..a...o.f. ..iMinti.l..l...aM:...i§l^.Ma.nt,........ 

init.ials---af...&.t..tQXiie.y.a...lQJ....p.X.ai.n.tif.f...a.nd;..ae 

an!i-.vBrjdia.t....or..Agi:a.eaiant.,. ,  

5. Indexin"-   1785  -  1880,   138  volumes  indexed ...alphabet ioally....under._.siirnme(©7Si 

6. Nature of recording by years ..^.?3.^.Z^.f.3..»....^.§...J9.)-3.''..:....M?.^?.?^..^?®.?....?^...^.?.^-..?..^-...BM?..8   - 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

I8S2-I957,   178  vols.   handwrittan on ruled pages. 
' l785-ra20,''":^"erY'''lM0-l¥9O7""G^^ 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper ( .  ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ('"^f, fair  (jr ), 
poor (   ), very poor (   ).  '  leatlier over Gard^ofrd. 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( ^, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( *'), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



r-  . » 

WPA Form 12HR—conttaaed 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

I2M X 8" A 12   -   200 pp   to  I3p 1 8|-" X f"   -  100 pp.. 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

10. Size. 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .....II8..5..-...1.^.^.'....2..2...I0.1..3.!....0.11...!7.?.0.^...3.^6.3:^. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

....An.-..l).a.3.e.1?.6_n_t   vat[llt'     I850 -  1937,   344  vols.' in mat'al filing  oornpart- 

caents  in Qlerk's  vault. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers  ^9^_\_ 

13. Other information .L.jlls .?.qn_. ),•  of: j lain tiff ..in.frp_nt   of  eaqb   

. liL?j3A___5_g ..TOl_3_.___np___i^ 1893  - 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE 16 4954 
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(246) -P. Arthiar Laskewalci. II/S/37. 

WPA rorm*i2HS.A WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.J^yJk^A.....  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ?•tes**L..:    City or town ..$*$]>?.}:.&*. 

..Gireait  G©^rt. .. Agency or department ....... 

Clerk'3  Offiae. Bureau 

1. Exact title ^•*^.^;..»f ...^atice 3   of Pe*86  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....r.~~~... ~....4.r..yP.jt....J..2l...V?.i.MP.fl.S» 

lettered aad rmabered inadar  name   ©f J.P.   and years...?©yered. 

 ••"•; :-:    •   : : 31  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....^^...t?...1835 :   1840. t©   1852:.. 1857..te...I894... 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks y.?.l?-.5.*.l.^....l?.aS1.9..3....*.f  

jlaintiff and defenAaat 

®f «as9,  e»st3 ©f  trial and J.P.'a fee,,   siiaatttre...«f;...J..P., 

5. Indexing .^.M^.^» ...!L.7.*1?..T.^^ er I 

6. Nature of recording by years ....?.& ?2-M.?L.....Lj^ 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print; photostat, etc.) -  

t« 1935,   120 TOIS. liandvjritten ©n rialad jtajeer. 
1822-1831,  yaper - balanee,  eleth «9Tered. -.-^...---  

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ('***), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ) .- 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( /J, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ).,  good 1^), poor ( :  ), very poor (    ), 



WPA Form 12HR—Contanued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. SizeL..P.»MiM?*^l&..Tariati©h_.i_n 
(.Height, width, and thickness, arid average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ._ All„:*a .^••M?.: J^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .BLftSe.,.. 

13. Other information ..:#5..«.«n....r. .'1.856 ..*.• ..1935,   116   f ©laI...A?.^.?..A?...^.?.?1..®£. 

„ -a.8L«.^..T-filjL..Ar.ji».Qg.ad...*.lj.^a>eti'sa 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 

\ 



F. Axthur  L&sbpvski. 11/9/37. {2471 

WPA Form 12HR . WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 MarylftlldL...:. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County 5®?a.kQ..ate.r ;    City or town .....Q.aiiabri^a-Q-. 

Giraait  G®a.rt Agency or department . 

Bureau .9.1.6 rk'.S^Of fi.a ... 

1. Exact title  .?..?.U:«.?:...!?.Mti.4:«.e.3!.....^«M,ts.».    
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years  ;.I.9i.2...-...I.9S5^..-2.0„..Y.aLa^- 

lettered and  musbersd  undar   libers     of  Poli«e   Justices  and ye&rg 

• ••Tered. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..•.. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..~*3§.3...1.Q....t.h.e..a.e.  

d"^..^..^.*•...^   

signature   of...P'«.«?.• ...so.sts....o..f...trial.,  

5. Indexing Index..arranged..alphabet 

6. Nature of recording by years MMMZX.t.M.n...on...ru.l.e.d...j.a.^.er...until... Jaja,.....I9.3.2^....tMn... 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

tyjp.^4...o.Q.jp.i*A.^.."j*2®:.:f..?.. 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth ( S), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (*^), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( "^fTfaded (    )> illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (•^), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. s^-J^jLliL1^ 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers 9jL.!?Pl°:i^_Q.__ak^-i£_A^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers XLQ.ne.. 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



WPA—MD—18—Service Offset Prts. Co. 

itawma^-MMT-TM OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
OF MARYLAND 

DATE-.N©*.   6,   1937, 

TO    Mr.  Gilbext H.  Ayre FROM   ^' Arthur Laskoviski. 

BE BRIEF 

#246,   IioaJcets  of   Justiaas of Pease  were   in a baautifpl 

state  &f  disarray and it  was ne«essary to e©lle.at them,   look in 

eash TOI.   for  the   years soTered and label  them.     They are   now  in 

soae   semblanaQ   of order. 



Caabxidge, Maryland, 
Amguat   24,   1937. 

KXt  Sill)«rt  M, Syre, 
Baitiumre, Maryland, 

Lear Ibr*  iiyre, 

In re   y**ca  •t Aag.   20,   1937. 

M,  Glaric's ^••keta:-  I'lie   ilder d»«]ceta are  in baaement 
raalt  and will •he«lc the  o»rre«ti»ns when I reaaiae  the  w»rk: 
there.    C£/'7/31J 

u   jf8,  Ueoiiaiaaien xvee^rda'.- ..hen nerting  in baaeaent  rault 
I  diactrered a Gemaiaaien B-eeerd ameng  a oaiaaeellaneeua  let . 
ef  edda and enda and may  find anether,  henee  the   delay. (Cj^/JT/ 

ii   waa  •riginally Albert il^rria1   l-eager,   whieh  lAter 3 ^ 
1 diaeerered  te  be  alae a Fee  Beeic,  giTing   the   reyert     f68, 1   v 
and thereby   learing  III  an eyen maraber. CT/zfj^l) \   £   \. 

s   flZ - 15 were  General Indieea te Land and ilertgage Reeerda^ ^ Jf 
but  yen aaggeated eembining theae,  which are  ©neleaed herewith.^ ^   ^\ 

18,   Index te   Judgeaent heeerda  (7/2/37)   waa aent  yea 
when reyert   waa made   eat. 

#23,  Tax Sales heeerda   (7/7/37)  waa  aent yea when repert 
waa made   eat. 

•    ,ri:4,   Ghaneery .fayera   :-    Garreeted and returned.  C7/?? Zl) 

* #33 Originally Plet Aee»rd, dtate Reada Gtmmiaaien-waa 
reeheeked and ohanged by myaelf and giTen 7r64, han«e #33 ia 
new an  epen number. C?/'*?/^?) 

J    r34 waa  eriginally Plet Reaerd.    iame  data aa  #33 applies 
te  it. Present  number   ia  (f65,   r34 alae being   an epen number. C7//f/j^ 

S9,     iaaeeilaneeua  Old Papera  1790-1846.     Yea requeated 
that theae papera be   aeparated and separate  reperts made   en 
them,  whieh 1 aa at present  engaged in.     CyAw3?^ 

4 ff-60, i-iiaaeallanaeua 1848-1896.  l*ta on #39 applies  te 60. OA?^ 

0-81,   Grand Jury Reselutiens- eerreeted and returned.   Lty9/ztj 

•/#88, Reeegnitien ef Gert.   te Praetiee Medieine - eerreeted 
and returned.    Csff^I^X) 

4 



Caaobrid^Q,  Md., 
July  23,   1937. 

Mr. Gilbert ii# ^yre t 
Balt»., kd., 

Dear kr. Kyre, 

1 think that by n»w 1 have  the   tld dockets 
ab»ut  straightened ©ut,   but  will recheck thea 
and send them in. 

S« many •f these   Judgement  records are  missing 
that  I   am wondering   if  1  will come  across  them  later. 

In many of  the   old volumes  there   is  no title 
or delgnation of any kind and frequently various 
years'^are  in the   same   volume,     so we   often  find it 
necessary to  look through volume  after  volume     to 
get  our  information. 

In  one  of the   judgement  record books 1  found 
the  years 1787-1800 and farther  on  in the   same 
volume   1808-1810.  .<hile   such an arrangement  might 
have been convenient  for the  clerk,   it is a slow 
process for the  information  seeker. 

Very truly yours. 



((248)   ' P.  Arthur  Laskonski. 11/11/37, 

wi»AFormi2HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

....-M&£ylajl<k--- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ..Ji.QIS.he.atar.:    City or town .Q&ialiriclgiS. 

Agency or department ...Q.irj&.ttit.-.Q.Q.UX.t : -  

Bureau .GlerJc-'.a.-O.f.fiaa,.  

l. Exact-title Kough..Mn.u.te.3...1a...D.i^.tr.i«.t....Q.Q.'ar..ta- fojlfij???.  
IIii(llt!atf> v.an.itions of title, if any) *S (Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .183.6....- ..I.S5.X.^,,.^...y.©.l.S.».. 

la;t..tera.d...aji(L..n4B3ib.ar.ad...midar....ti.t.l&...*rid...y.e.ar.3...s.o.Y.e.tM<iJ.  

 : : -. 52  
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates :.IBAZ...%..Q.-...IM.8.#....FXQm.. I.8.5g...tO..ti.m...d.i.atri.at  

8Q.ux.ta-.-aaaae.d....tQ...fuJQ«..t.ioii...lnkQn...t}il3....n*a^....tM....yy.r.lt5.^ 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..3..hayif.a...4S-.t6...0I....a§.S.aion3 

Di.s.tr.ia.t....%i[udg.as...p.r.e.3.ant,.^   

rihar.e....sa.em;--.ti&...hay.a...bae^^^   

jad^e.3.-riia.t...a]ad...&dJQiarneA...till...th.a...aexX...ait..tin&..aa(i...ai^iiat.^  

judgas..) , : -'• -  

5. Indexing N.a.-.indax,....eji^iaa.-BXj^.nga.4\..Qiir.ojiQl£)g;:i.a&lly...  

6. Nature of recording bv years ....aaad«.?r.i.ti.tan...Qn....anr.llla.CL..p.ap.eJ..,.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) •  • 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (*^) .     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (    ), fair  (    ), 
poor ( L-Y, very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (    ), faded (-^0, illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (..• ), poor (<t-^vvery poor (    ). 
10—mr.i 



"WPA Form IgHRr-contliiued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. SiZe....„.l2^.A_8;;_,X_l/8;:..-..25jej?.. 
(.Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers -Qjl_-H_®©_4-.§.Ik. sj^.l.t...i^L..l?^.36mant __Ya]al_t _._ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers nsMlJiL*. 

13. Other information .^.^..^.Q^.,..).. 

..J.^l?A.Ai-S.lrA8A._l0.uZt..3„eaia6' ;iLnt®  existanee   t®  taka  aare   ©f  asms   ©f   tka 

l©ejftl jelitisiana.. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4964 



(235) 

WPA Form 12ICR. 

(Leave this space blank) 

iv» Arthur Laafcwwaki. 10/28/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..M*?2"AM* .....HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) - .... 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ^kQater    City or town   Gambxidge 

Girs.uit Gemrt. Agency or department 

Bureau I Q****.. M1 **! 

1. Exact title Tsat B«»k. 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ......~*?.~...~...r.?.9.r.t.....f....T.?.4:.^l^.?.S 

lettered under title and...numbered...^dervyeara„e«Tered..  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .?*!??.•. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ...r*]?.taina...xlSt___»l_ 

•ffiaers - names,   •ffiee,  date.   Sh*w •ath. #f____judieial___and__exe«uti_ye  

•ffieers  -  Justieea  *f Pease,   State's^..Att^rneyj^L...®l?.^....»?...®*M$.J...A®P.yi.'tJ 

• lerk,  atnstable,   aurveytr,  register  ©f wi 1 l3_A __ she riff ______ ju^_e___f_f__«ir-_ 

suit  eaurt.  3h»w date elected DT apjgiintedj ..name  ttf ...p.arty ^d  (•yer) 

5. Indexing .5*^...-..M.^.?l®^...?.l?.?*?.*-k?.§.i?.*l^y.?.  

6. Nature of recording by years Handwritten.•n ruled gaper. 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostait, etc.) 

«ardl3»ard e«Ter _^, 
7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   ("j, 

poor (    ), very poor (.   ). 

 '    ^  
8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ('/), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

§." Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (.Sf, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



"WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size                     12" X   71" Zt"   -   100 pp. 
iHeight, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ....03^.9.?.^..A^ ^   in   basement   vault . 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

0 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers  5.®?.?. • . 

• 

           #4 son. 

13. Other information       office.  Following this are a aunber'of oaths taken \}j 

...iif.^f.g.¥.9.n.t:...Q.ffiGer_s..showa^naae  of partyt   oath that  he   will be 

 jf.ai.t.hf.iil...ini...hi.a..dRti.e.s.,...o.f flo 

--_-._wh£.££.,..-&Me_,___.&igna.tLU^  '  

U.S. GOVERNMEHT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



(234) F. Arthur Laskowgki. 10/22/37. 

WPA Form 12HB WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

„•H.y^*?^.„...a HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County $&X_Gheater :....   City or town 9*.?*ri4ge_ 

Agency or department .....Q.i.?eui.1i....9©M^.? : :...., :....'. 

Bureau G.l.erk'.S.. .Of fioft,  

1. Exact title  BQ.Q&..of ..Oathg... [  
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ...„./.;:.?..."...„.„.„.?.». 

lettered ualer title and nmabsred under yeara coyered. 

2 volnmiea,' 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ..........l:.9.4.?.-..^.9...--.-V.~>r.» .'   5.3...  

TVi & ^ p   fi.T s   ^i ta t £ • 4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  .„.„"„.....„..„:....?  

aieMB...ah^a^...that..on .date^  na^ 

•1...9£fia.ei...toy..:fcfikirte...tM^ 

the...daeXaxat.icjjn...pJ...Ma..MU.ef...in..the "Chri 

J .P.»...jar....Q.the.r....o.f.iiQer;..be fore ...whom oa 

5. Indexing Jioiie....-...&.rramed...ehronol.ogiG.al.ly..  

6. Nature of recording by years Handwritten. on.;plain...^aper '  
(Handwritten, lypcscript, print, photostat, etc.)   

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (rf.     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   (*'), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). ....,.- 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (    ), faded ( **;, illegible (    ).  

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),'good (    ), poor (^), very poor (    )".  



WPA Form 12HB—contlnaed 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size....:..M"..l.Ifc".Ai"..-„.?l?...?.?.:.      ..„.:   
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location' by dates and volume numbers .-..Qn--yy.OQde.n...shel£..-ill„bjaaaHterLt...Vjatllt-,- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers JaQIie., 

13. Other information ----l-Mse...voljameS...and.the..."T^                                                         QiVi 1 

.—^airie----ti±lfiji-.JlC.fliataJLaaiaii.Rg.Qfixd"..wi.t  _ 

.—-aert-tAe.—e-st^ta-a*  -      

U.S. GOVEHNMEHT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4964 



(t; i.  Arthur i<fcsk:«wsici. 10/25/37 

WPA Fonu ILMIU WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

^JfeUCjlMkA  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

n     .          jj»r«he3tei                                   „.,        ,             Oa.'abricU'.e County    Citj' or town .T:." .......TrTir.. 

CJirauit  C#urt Agency or department 

Bureau ?i?^ll.P*^J?.*. 

1. Exact title QiTil  ^•ui.aiasitna  -   ^malific&ticna  •f  clTil  cffitars. 
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years 

lettered mnder  title  as  ab»Te   - n» numbering. 

iari9  -  1845,   1  T*l«Be 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates n#ne. 54 

This  Ttluae 4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks 

resembles randcr*' 3 b«z and «»ntains a little   vf  ererything   -   in 

f rent   is  a  decicet   f»r  1822,   in middle   •f T«1.   are   the   •atha  ef   effice 

f»r  different  effieers  fellawed by list  ef effieera  -  at •ther end 

•f  Telme   are  €»urt  yr»t ceding a  frea 1B50 -   1856  with the   liat(*T«r) 

5. Indexing ...^•^•..."..^^^^.^..^•^•^^.f•^rT*  

6. Nature of recording by years nundwritten en ruled paper. 
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

«arclb»ard eeyer . 
7. Binding: Leatbex (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   (l^), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( •/), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( r), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size. 
I£"  i.  7^-" A  1"  -   500  fp, 

(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

,,   T     ^     ,    , ,        ,    ,             .        On w»«cLen sh^lf   in baaeaent  yamlt. 
11. Jjocation by dates and volume numbers       

(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers   .._.*. 

 ttMt #A mmm~~   mf  JmrTB   fT tk»«•  J*%t9,   

iBfflr>ti»«» Mi4-w*mld ty*^ jyt ••i*<  ••nT»ni«nt b«»ic and uaaice  th« 

entry that __had   jiia t  •«aured t« them. ihis T«1 .   has  a •1 seellaneeua 

ass^rtraent •f data with little rhjBM • r raasen  te  its sy steoi. Ifa 

little   w»n der the   : reaeareh werker  under the se   eenditiens %$ ta a 

.--k^ds«]KL«_,._. I1IT» jjyj > ^•at B«»ic jteTer %JML. .!¥.• wetm 1851 1873 and 

w art laft^lt t» luicUirgtamd why tkii p*rtl«ml>r T»1« WM Mgtd fer 

._Jih§...1».«i£jpjiLa<i...-   

U. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE 16—4864 



(L44) tt  Arthur iiaak^wajci, li/b/57. 

WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

......MaUxUacL HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ^•rtJia.a.tSX    City or town SMhJ&ltA. 

Agency or department .Q.ir.«.Bi.t...y.#.)!l£t  

Bureau aieXJcla ...Of lilMS*  

1. Exact title £j»nd..ive«.».r.a8.» 5% 
(Indicate variations of title, It any) *-'»-» 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..1878 ..X»   daXa r   7   T#llW* 

..iet-t.«£fi.i..And.Ji«*^ftr«.d..jm^   

  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...1.8.6.7....t.»....i.b.y..y..»  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..Bfllds. ah.fW   3tat«   fx 

..uiarjian-(l..lr.»ia...i.aume...».f....W^ 

.-^•nd.-.nji.8...r.e.««i.Te.d.-&nd...r.«.«*^ 

gwrflyt ^BtfrMft »^4r4»t »* ^1MP*'^7i ^—^ *• rt—, —Mt, dAt#«OMi» 

tltlta  ff ttmli   \9  llrt  tlMt't   (wWlff^   ** tam+mA j^rly^   utflmm   tmxmT\  

5. Indexing  .. .I.a7b--l8a*,----i--»Al».---lM^-«...iadtX..^ 

6. Nature of recording by years "   BaafltlTl'ltia   ta fttt»   Bj   1^08  jMf   l\tt   MlltX  ^faJli 
, (Handwritten, vjpescrlpt, print, photostat, etc.) • n rulea jajicr. 

..^^ ...l.y.jP«^...t.la^r«.af.t«z....«a...jilaln...p&#L8X,  

7. Binding: Leatber ( *»^, clotli (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (K), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good ( •»'), faded (    ), illegible (    ). s 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (iS), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form. 12ECR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size M76-I8(L7^_J;.J.«1^ 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

 v»M.*.A5k"--A-Ml-A.A"_.- -5Q0 _j_f_t_'_ 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ..i&7.8.-IB.S7.^..j^..T»ijajL..Jft.a..JKM.daJl--J3J^eLf...ija   
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 --b*ssflina£...Y&]ftl&^^^ 

  in_.*l£xic_,.j&._Tajii_t:A    

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...narua.*  _•____    

 ---(J±--A«]i.4-----b*»&££-.£»r---l*X--r^a^«a--£J^   

 ^i--^---*l-l--*«-t8---fc£---*^^^   

......—«BA.wAt&ftSA*..._Pjij3^^   

_.-.----6JLxiLiLit..C»jart...tr..0iftiJkl^..j»jM...*i„.alg.nAi    

13. Other information   •_•• IjiZ.-—   .     

 (•g5...g.<an^J...:imagx..^iiX:n^^ t» 

 ^a.t.e^...5---T-«rs*--ia-T.a--ijadex.Arxan^e.d..a.ljkai-atxaLaXly.^   

 -b.»aicLeA-»a.r.t.j-aa-±r.mt—af—e.&aii- TMX*-      

 AdcteodHEB/.—^Jae--iaxs.t--^---T4-la-^--(-G«i*-il-Arid--G.»I^...^J..Arfi...iii--saaie----T.ala.. 

 4-&:--i-Q---i&--£&&%%-&l--l\G^&T&--£+I>+--£-Z-.---l&--th&3&-^   

•- AiLt..rS..l^ir..wAl^......^ilA.s.^   

 :L?2-?--•?-.-.!L?-?.^ 8 f ?. ds. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



(55) F.Arthur ^aak^walci. 7/15/37. 
WPA Form 13HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Ml&laBft HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County LAXC he St er  City or town   G^brid*e 

Agency  or department ;....%feE*.1lei^..„?.f10t.t». 

Bureau Cle.ric.'.s...Of.?i«e • 

1. Exact title, if any ...HuaxtArly...^.eji».x..ta..i..f.f ...Qlerta...«f ...Q.fiirt j  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. 1910 -  19**1 

 sa  
3. Dates of obvious gaps ?.•.??;?.•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....•f..?.a. ^..A9......^i..A2. ...1•. 

5. Types of records included 9t>tttat   •f m9MJt rtftly4 tjF •ItTt txm  Ii««mf 

yd ttlwr jfiyitf f inpw .«f »ffl«Tt twnity, ^p^lity §t. li**y^> itefclllA 

»t ^m(rtmaii iMii*^.i...lif.1l,iffi "Mf^i ^f<iJiMi.f...lif MamfA» fPifltftl tf  •  

11*«««« >*14trt  Tal— •f ataifc, —yt mt Itmm^m. ftLjMjLjtfl  

6. Indexing tMaM^R.J*XXaM^LJk]^mik93j^kiaQJk^a  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers JEfJlft  fcHi jrtttttA   ifainil^   1—1   id  

btxea,   exoellent, 
8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ....Qll...W8JLl....tf....elfi.rJc.l.3-.-Taul.t...iJl..iafl.tal.... 

(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing....«.abine.t..  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4955 



xeptrt  is •ath    antrn t» before   Justice  •f Peaoe  by Cleric, 

that   statementa are cerrect.    This b«x al3» centaina trder 

•n atate  Treasurer t» draw tn Glerk •! G»urt far amaunt  dme. 

State  fr»ttt licenses.    This is a printed, ferm ahtviing  Dept.  ef 

State   (i.e. Treasury Lept.) name  ef Treasurer,  clerk of ceurt, 

ceunty in which ceurt  is lecated,  acaeunt  due,   dates between which 

neney has been celleeted by olerk ef ceurt and signature  ef 3tate 

Cemptr«ller. 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.xj^l.^j^^f.^CLr^, HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'   (NamoW State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ....J2/S?.2!!jQZuE'£e£.    City or town ....U.aj??^Z!./.££ge.. 

Agency or department ST^.<?.T.£?<£r^i?^ rrr^!^^.^?.  

Bureau C^£^T.K.!30L...a>f.fi.p..L^:.^.  

1. Exact title ^./^J^....<^7J^Z......Q&r..&$.C&J&..lG..£ Q^^^^/^9^...^yy.7r^, 
(Indicate variations of title,Tf any) ^ 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .S..^.!j/r..J.~....{....Y..„.£r...'.  

..23&C3<r?&4?^   

...a^y^^....Cr^./rJ.lL.^  

7". 7 "77"  57  
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ....?3Uei4&./.~!~.  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .!L!&74&r&r!f.2*?*>...4-.7FJr.  

..<^?^.<Z..^.e.fj^Z<3&   

.^<&/?te.$...aA..£   

5. Indexing ...../?^r.£Z^?k£. .'.  

6. Nature of recording by years ....1/tt.i£4t£i^W.£.&4!£ff.2!Zr.  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper ( <-)'.     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   ('-^ 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( t^T, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( -^fTpoor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12BCR—Continued 

.THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size'•„.'./..7:."....)<...^IAV^.:.-.[/_%:.£& 
(Height, width, and thickness, a (Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ..&&^..<^&^.2&^ 
-*'•' ' (Buildings and rooms or vaults) J 

.-X£&*...G?^<^^  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...3?r?J^??^... 

13. Other information ..7!!^^^.....i*i?.^:tf.^^ 

^hi^af^e..^^.....C^  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 13—4954 



WPA Form 12HK WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

A$4J*y.£jaJl?4l?- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
CN*ne of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County   J2&r*Cfatat4n*    City or town ...L^<^tt<£*''/<^? 

Agency or department ....Cm»d,li.i&•...'..£.t.9.*&S.£.  

Kmwu ..C..&.?.k..&.^^   

1. Exact title Zs..&.?r^..J?£.C.ar_<£.6  
(Indicate vatiatlons of title, it any) 

 • 58  
2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years /t.<0.&.!/...~/..t-.*.7...~./t.P.3.JS<?cS.. 

Ql£lr&£fa^.d^.<^   

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ,2^,c».;rt=£  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks C?.h.4te*?..£/.JP.&.£.$.  

4A$//£./£azatt/jj.tjQ.nr3..A£.&.^ 

0.ty.<u'&t»..C{i.raz&jju.L<in.&   

5. Indexing &erW.?Ja,t..L?&&JC.r/^ 

6. Nature of recording by years ^.<*.zrfc<?.£j^..^y/.^r7:^....^...V.#£.;7   ^^ 
(Handwritten, typescript, pnnt, photortat, eteO 

7. Binding: Leather ( *^), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (^, good   (    ), fair   ( "-^ 
poor(    ), very poor (    ). *evey*l rtd 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (*'•'), faded ( ••^f, illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( c^f, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Contlnueil 
t 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size JXATtQU**   .^/'attf^^g^Ji^-yfA-^B-^JL!'   A   ^^^ XSpfa K &'' ~. 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

.ajK/SZAAU 7!ftrti<?S^.„£«gLgL££> 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers 7.$...J^£.Z3^../£j£.%...£../i£6.2....a.2Tk..i^<&£..A&.^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

S&g.Z&tr.A.  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ...?3*i&.??r&...... 

13. Other information 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 13—4954 



(12) ' F, ^rthuT J-aalctwalci. 6/30/37. 

WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.....^.rjland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ^•r«Msle*  ' City or town fMlI&IJUL 

Agency or department y.-f.?**-*:.?...^.*^?.  

Bureau QlTkU Ottf*.  

1. Exact title  ^••'•Al^?*.^   
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

tf> 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ~*ftxK...*.ft._*ill5.ft-».•*.*_..T#.*.l.s  

^^...^•..A*^.®....1?.1!^^ Beai.deja  

thia^  eath T»1,   is n^ 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ^•^* .•  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  d.i.X.. V»ia.«._..inde.3ce.0. 

imder  sttrn^a   af Jir  .Na*9s 

fallawea by  inatr^entr 

5. Indexinir 

6. Nature of recording by years All..Mnd7yrit.^ 
(Handwritten, ivpcscript, print, photostat, etc.) 

C«yWa.S9 
7. Binding: Leatber (    ), cloth ('^7, paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (*^, fair   (    ), 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( •"), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (•-^f, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form ISHK—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size... JL0*A1^* A 8^* * wr»3cAmt»ly Z5Q »y> 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by unifonn groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .?.3:l.l5-aS-.I*Lla.«...<iXe...*n.-.»jjSJl..iae-tAX-r«Lll«X- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

3AelTe3..in._at^^ 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers XLtMe ,~ 

13. Other information ---^•--^^t--k4l*tt--Wta.t--ti^--*y-ate»--*f---inGL«-x-ifig----i-a-. &r-.- 

M    »*Atr thft tottifmt  letters are kkt  IS,  AI,  AO,  AU.     BA,   BB et«. 

U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4964 



The Colonial Land Records of Dorchester are contained in 28 vols. no. 1-28 

and contain, unless othervdse stated, conveyances embracing indentures of 

deeds, mortgages, releases and powers of attorney and when noted, land com- 

missions and return of commissioners and land view appraisals of orphans 

estates. The vols. also contain records of court proceedings civil and 

criminal as noted in individual vols. 

Charles Dow Scisco.in a summary, of records for Dorchester Co. (Vol. XXII, 

No. 3, Maryland Historical Magazine) mentions that some records are transeirbed 

or apparently transcribed. No notation of transcription is noted in this survey 

unless actually stated on.fly leaf or some part of vol. such as notation for 

Vol. Ho. 4. 

The following fly, leaf notes in individual vols. may be responsible for the 

suggestion of transcription. Vol. No. 7 "Land Record 1616 to 1618? This Book 

follows liher T.B. No. 2." 

Vol. No. 12 "AR No. G. Land Records 1743,4,S." 

Vol. No. 13 "Sect. Judgment liber F.T. and other sect, liber F.T. Land Records 

An^>. Dom. 1740,1,2,3,4,5, this book follows." 

Vol. No. 15. "Liber JC No. 10 Land Records, Ami. Dom. 1753-4,5,6,7,8. This 

book follows JC No. 1, as to Land Records." 

The indexes in vols. 10, 1738-44, 14, 1745-53, 16,17,18,19,20,21,22, 1738-1768, 

were modernized by John H. Willoughby, in 1854, by. adding given name of grantor 

end grantee and type of instrument. 

/ 



COLONIAL LAUD HECORDS 

Dorchester County 

Land Record Ho. 1  Old   1669-1683. 

Contains conveyances March 1669-Augu.st 1683. 

Indexed alph. "by name of grantee from grantor, Page no., index tinder letters 

D.E.F.O.P, missing. Self-contained. 198 pp. 15 x 10 x 1. 

Land Record   No. 3  Old       1671-1680. 

Contains conveyances and bonds, September 1671-March 1680. Not arr. chron. 

Indexed alph. by name of granitee from grantor, page no. self-contained. 

538 pp. 15 x 10 x 3.  

Land Record No. 4 •  Old      1679-89 

Conveyances September 1679-August 1689.  (Fly leaf, This book contains deeds 

transcribed from Edward Savage's Books, in the following order. 

From vol. 1 to 90 contains the years 1673 to 1675. 

"  " 91 to 202 "      "   "  1675 " 1679. 

11   "  203 to 224 "     "   "  1671 

11  " 225 to the end " "   "  1671 to 1672. 

Also contains 19 pp. accounts, apparently of the clerk, signed John Caile, clerk. 

Indexed alph. by name of grantee from grantor, page no., several pages missing. 

Self-contained.  600 pp. 15 x 10 x 3. 



LAUD RECORD    No. 4-|-   old     1689-92. 

In Z sections: 1st sect, pp 1-6, a Book of Probate of Wills and Inventory. 

Wills, January 1689; pp. 6-25 conveyances August 1690 to March 1691; pp. 26- 

27, Inventory and Sales, 1690; pp. 27-57, conveyances March 1690-March 1697; 

pp. 52-62 Court Proceedings Civil, March 2-June 1692, sect, reverse, pp. 1-4 

conveyances June 1690; 150 pp. not numbered. Court Proceedings, August 1690- 

June 1692 and 8 pp. deeds, 1692. Not indexed. 224 pp. 15 x 10 x 1.  

LAND RECORD   Ho. -5    Old      1692-1701 

Conveyances, 1692-January 1701/2     440 pp.  Indexed alph. by name of 

grantee from grantor, page no.  Self-contained.  

LMD RECORD    No. 6     old    1702-16 

Conveyances, August 1702-August 1716. 

548 pp. 15 x 10 x 3.   Indexed alph. by grantor to grantee, page no. under 

R to Z only.  Self-contained. 

LAND RECORD  . No. 7   old   1716-9. 

Conveyances  June 1716-June 1719, contains one-marriage notice     November 

1701. 186 pp. 15 x 10 x 1.    Indexed alph. by grantee from grantor, page no. 



LMD RECORD 2-7    old   1719-1723 

Conveyances August 1719-August 1723. Indexed alph. by name of grantee 

from grantor, page no.  (in center of vol. misplaced in binding). 177 pp. 

15 x 10 x 1. 

LAND RECORD   No. 8   old     1720-32 

In 2 sections, pp. 1-479 conveyances November 1720-Jamiary 1732. 2nd section, 
pp. J-294 Court Proceedings, petitions for roads, proceedings in civil suits 
and orphans, August 1728-AQgust 29. Indexed alph. by grantee from grantor, 
page no. for conveyances and alph. by deft, page no. in Court Proceedings. 
Separate and self-contained. 773 pp; 15 x 10 x 4.  

LMD RECORD  No. 9   old   1732-38. 

Conveyances, land commissions, bonds. September 1732-April 1738. Indexed 

alph. by grantee from grantor page no. separate, 551 pp. 15 x 10 x 3. 



LMD RECORD   No. 10   old    1738-44 

Conveysiice s    November 1738-April 1744. 

Indexed alph. by grantee from grantor     page no. 

modernized by John H. V/illoughby, 1854 by adding given name of grantor and 

grantee and type of instrument. Also contains a separate index with no 

vol. of record identity. 423 pp. 15 x 10 x 2g.  

LAND RECORD   No. 11    old 1740-44 

In 2 sections, pp. 1-141   Court Proceedings 

(Civil)  March 1742/3-2nd sect, reverse p. 1-264 Conveyances November 1739- 
January 1743/4   Not indexed  405 pp. 15 x 10 x 2. 

LMD RECORD     No. 13    old    1745 

In 2 sections, pp. 1-328    Court Proceedings, including judgments, indentures, 

appointing of constables, recognizances and appearances in felonies, criminal 

trials, grand jury, petitions for boundaries and roads, to set infirm negroes 

free, admission of attorneys   1738-45, 2nd sect. pp. 1-24 Conveyances, 

February to October 1745, about 100 pp. blank. Indexed alph. by name of 

grantee from grantor pa^e no. Court records not indexed. 452 pp. 15 x 10 x 3, 



LAND HECOHD    No. 14    old    1745-53 

Conveyances    April 1746-November 1753. 

Indexed alph. by name of grantee from grantor, type of instr.  page no. 

(modernized). 730 pp. 18 x 11 x 4. 

LAND RECORD    No. 15   old   1753-8 

Contains conveyances and views of property for orphans    November 1753- 

March 1758.   Not indexed.  560 pp. 18.x 11 x 3.  

LAND RECORD    Nb. 16    old   1758-9 

Conveyances, powers of atty. February 1758-September 1759 

Index alph. by grantee from grantor, type of instr. page no.  (modernized) 

273 pp. 15 x 10 x 1.  

LAND RECORD   No. 17   old    1760-1 

Conveyances, powers of atty.  September 1759-September 1762. 

459 pp. 18 x 11 x 3. Indexed alph. by grantee from grantor, type of instr. 

p. no. (modernized). ;  

LAND RECORD   No. 18   old   1761-3 

Conveyances, powers of atty. land cpmmissions. November 1761-August 1763. 

Indexed alph. by grantee from grantor type of instr. page no. 450 pp. 

15 x 10 x 3. 



LAUD EECOHD    No. 19  old  1763-4 

Conveyances, powers of atty.  August 1763-March 1765.  Indexed alph. by 

grantee from grantor, type of instr. p. no. (modernized)  457 pp. 

15 x 11 x 3.  

LMD RECORD ,   tfp-.. 20   old   1764-6 

Conveyances, views and description of orphans property, December 1764-May 1766. 

Indexed alph. by grantee from grantor, type of instr. page 20. (modernized). 

458 pp. 15 x 11 x 3. 

LMD RECORD    Ho. 21 •   old    1766-7 

Conveyances, releases, powers of attyr. October 1765-September 1767. 

Indexed alph. by name of grantee from grantor, type of instr. page no. 

(modernized).  453 pp. 15 x 11 x 2^.  

LMD RECORD     No. 22  old   1767-8 

Conveyances, land valuations, powers of atty.  September 1767-August 1768, 

Indexed alph. by name-.of grantee from grantor, type of intr. page no. 

(modernized).  442 pp. 15 x 11 x 2. 



LAND RECORD   No. 23   old   1768-70 

Froc. in 'boundary 1 case November 1767-Conveyances, releases, bonds, September 

1768-May 1770.  Indexed alph. by name of buyers, giving name of seller, name• 

of land, page no.  536 pp. 15 x 11 x 3. 

LAND RECORD    N0. 24     old   1770-71. 

Conveyances, releases, May 1770-June 1771.   Indexed alph. by name of grantee 

from grantor.  page no.  438 pp. 15 x 11 x 2.  

LAND RECORD    No.   25    old   1771-2 

Conveyances, powers of atty.   June 1771-June 1772.   Index alph. by name 

of grantee from grantor page no.   463 pp.  15 x 11 x 3. 

LAND RECORD     No. 26    old    1772-3 

Conveyances, releases, land commissions and returns, June 1772-October 1773. 

Record of deed for lot in- white chapel parish   October 1778. 

Indexed alph. by name of grantee from grantor.     page 20. 



LMD RECORD No.  27 old 1773-5 

Conveyances,   bords,   land views and land commissions. October 1773-March 1775. 

Indexed alph. by name of grantee from grantor, page no.      440 pp.       15 x 11 x 3. 
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THE VOLUMES FORM 

County JUA^iJvAsJ^SJr.    City or town Q.^tf^W^je.. 

Agency or department \fT.l2.P<<'.F'.£..../7.C?.!&££e. -  

Bureau (ZZe.^.H...oy:..^h^..C.<S.Z^.rlC..-.  

1. Exact title ../^<2^.^.^.<?.../^?.4^^?^  
»/       '-' (Indicate Tariatians of title, If any) 

 : ^  

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years /.&.%.^..<&..6i&t&..~..&r&K(?.LS.-.. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...Z^?^??.^'. wyv  
Oil 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks Af^.$.£...jS/$.C.&..K.CtClfP.J**rl?t' 

4rJ?ji&.i>Zjd.JlJLl%t^   

5". TyiA*E\*z/!f*Ai***t /'mt** */ 1/rafe  OJWtngivl   AArAAfafr'caZZif Ay  

6. Nature of recording by years .M^XJL<:L&.v/&<!t/2^-&./.&0.¥.r..&   
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photoatatTetc.) 

&tf„aM^aa^^jgULja!^^   

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth ( »^), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (»^), good   (    ), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent ( '"), good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (•^,  good  (     ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 
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12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers .?%r&.Z?&. ;. 

13. Other information ....^.?4./?pjf/?.£j..j(*^^ 
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SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Mtriiaad HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County iJ*3:*^.?*e..r.    City or town pa«Mi.<U.« 

Girt nit  Court Agency or department .. 

Bureau Ol.rl^i, Of fiM. 

i. Exact title Ciwyl Imtox U ^*H** ^••*M*  
(Indicate variations of title, If any) j^f  

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....Ar.r.*. "..;f.?.y.7.»....*.. ••l.i?.. 

nubtrtd and lettered wader  libers ef smecesaiTe  elerica. 

;; 6i 
3. Missing volumes, bj' numbers and dates *...'•.  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  r.?*...T*A8!»....i.0.dexea 

under smrnaaea ef Grantees, tne ander amrnaaea ef Grantera, direet and 

rererae. Nanea f•Hewed by inatrwaent, liber, nmaber ef liber and falia 

ef iiertgagt Keeerda* 

5. Indexing 

6. Nature of recording by years  ^ttotttfmjm^ 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (  ^ paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ("-^ fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good (*-•), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( -^f, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 
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THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size...... to* X W X 4"   »   ipir»xtoit»|y 400 »»  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers       *Mt   fj.tt  »y   t»  (jlf —t»i  »lltr 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers  .^•_?? •. 

13, Other information '. ^yAt.(BM..Mt..lnAtX±X^_._altm9..MJSLj^^ 
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form 13IIU 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND  LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Mftljrlfcn^  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^rehe ater _  City or town Owabridge  

Agency  or department ...^.^.^...^•H^  

Bureau g^^'a ..Of f Ife  

1. Exact title, if any MMS.*. '.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .JLQI.J... tn  

elexJca..  

 62  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..11*1161 ^  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups IJ^:*.JL..XQ* ..X..4J--"  

5. Types of records included  toifi—i •••da t>>t  hfcT*  ftf^  ^^ fliaH   ^^  *F  

i mhf k »—rmig !•• hM a»t >•« yiA4* *)iiiftJtaULa«JfcUHt]»£r_«». 

%11 <• »—r4t H»M »f>f !>$•• >,—ti«i yf yrf #gty( —^•^^yy  
interested. 

6. Indexing M*L~J**MM!*^iM^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers JBLJML..4JBX)...3MMttogClt.'tML».. IttaT  fyM 

^ty«^%ta w yrtoH* f»»M« .c»ndi.tifn..»j:..wri-ting an^i ?aFex  
goed - metal b^xea excellent. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Q.n..£ea3^.»x...Sfta.t...Wall   •f •lTiCil  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

V^1'...^..M*^. filiM...o*feiMt   
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Mftxylaaa..  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ifrQM.at er  City or town Canibridg.«. 

Agency  or  department 9.ir9Uit ..9fUXt  

Bureau C.lex-k'.a.Of fice.«  

1. Exact title, if any .^•rtgagfta*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc -1883-t-»  

XV&lji* 4 Wa»«*» j^milMtyA and j^ttwd m4« llfcay mt m^mmmm%Tm 

Q.i*rJ£a..  

 63-  

3. Dates of obvious gaps HffUfi..*.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups 12^:*—iL..XQ".JL-Aj--"  

1/ 
5. Types of records included ..ll.he-a-e.--are.--itt«rtgag.e-a---thAt-..-ha-Ve--J3^t 

<•» •» t** &%»% ttm !••* hvn a^ ¥••» y*iA> 3.ltJ».1ie....lfi.Qftt.i»ii.ml  

Itnfti 9f ttm f Ttiagf u fri IM, jum* tf jarlrtiM iiit***TV^  

6. Indexing...Mn.e-»rrai^M...ofef.n»l#Al9A          

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .^a.r.i.le r...pa5iftr.a..Jiandwr±.t.tejlr...lat.er.  
excellent. 

•OtlBritlMULJn-jari^ttAjCtlMLA ^ritiJD«...aiid..p.ajer..g.«.ed.f..Me.tal..b-e.x»»/.-.. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. . .Q&.-*fe*X...0tr...ii«a3t..-»all --^  al-erk-'•»--?a^t 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

in..ae.tal..filiag.j3ftfoirifl1i.»  

US. GOVEHKMENT  PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(39) F.4rthur laskowaki. July 8,  1937. 
WPA Form 13HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

^jfy^A  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^ro^ater ;  City or town ?.a?.^id6o. 

Agency  or  department 9^?°*^..?.®?*?.*  

Bureau 9.1.8rk'..SI.. Of f iO6 . 

Released. Mortgages. 
1. Exact title, if any  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc 1.§.§.Q...^®  

1937°   52 boxes':- numbered and lettered under  libers of    successive 
""",>•  

Qlerks. 

 64  
3. Dates of obvious gaps ?i©?S.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....?..QXe S..i^Sgrrr^...JO.!.'.. X...4.'§,_!!..'ft..V!k.!!V.  

5. Types of records included ...?li.e..a.e....a.re....ffl0Xtga5.§.s....tha.t...hay.9...Mjan...p^   

oa.ll9.d...forJ...althoj^h..mex...a.m^   

&£t...mo.r.tgaii§.a...^^^   

1.0.9.at.i.®n.,....ajmQ.un.t...aiid..p.ar.tias..;±rLV.ol.ve.d...tjaga.thex...wltJi...(^          

6. Indexing ...naae....-....ari5angad...chxQjn©l0g.i.QallyJ.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers J^11?.?..JP.?P.9.^ 

??....?.?A.?*?A..?.9£?^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..M..Ml^l.. f ilinft.. O.abine t ^ •n-rftfl3feftl.. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

Sast wall ©f Clerk's  vault. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clG—4955 



WPA Form i2Hii WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leavo this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.^.4Ley:£*'.&i£:> HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'        (IWme of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County .j2a.7r.&Jz<a.3L.7!£.i?..    City or town .t.<^s£i!!K«&^.4^fJ^L 

Agency or department ...L^.£.£lk^.tL.....Q<4n*<*?&.  

Bureau ....L*£&.jtA^.. <»./•.. (Qa.-Zt&SrZ..-.  

1. Exact title . ../^3^^.-../7^<S^^^.,. 
(Indicate variations of title, If any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..y!'..&.jCi.f2.....<ri6..../t.&j?.^.. LYArT' 

...yz<&c#*^*^£^......<^^  -i^r^Z&.?...&!j?.Jtr./?. &.£.  

...A2^*&£^^r^j^.>rr:^...<^«^E^/C5  

 -6^ 
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ...^&2*ni&.jr&!i£.  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .StieriKe&r&r?.*?&?.£>.  

..&.£^^.r...?t<<aj&t^..   

6. Indexing /#z*S^X...SJ^...fe'.a7zX:....T^^ 
K 

6. Nature of recording by years ../?.£.}^..ajZ^.S.tt 
' (Handwritten, typee<:ript, print, pbotGstat, fttc.) 

..Q..C?.^ltS././£&UL<£.. &Zk<M....^*Z2t^..i  
^^^t-^^J^ CjitfreJ  &*zLn/o 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   ( t-^y fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( c-^faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( •^ poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size ....!&..&.. X-2£..!lx:...j3r...' rrr...^.Aa.J>..£>..  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ----/.*^.....<££^.je!L4&^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) / 

.jg^ti::..Y.£a^^^.^., <Z&.x/t'.k.#a*<^^    

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ....^S^fegB-^. 

13. Other information  ^..^^^^....[Sl^.. .^eT...^,. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING  OFFICE IS—4954 



(31)  F.Arthur Laskowski July 13,   1937, 

WPA Form 12HR 

(Leave this space blauk) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

„¥_a?_ylan<i  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nama of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

Dorcheatex1 Cambridge 
County    City or town  

Agency or department Girouit Court. 

Bi,•.,,                          Clerk's Office. 
•                                          - • 

1. Exact title 9M*!?!...?.?.?.?*?:.':  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years .„.r.~..(...„.9....r.r.r..?.... 

mmbered and lettered under  libers of suooessive clerks. 

- 12 vols.: 

- 

3.  Missino' vnlnmp.s. hv rmmbp.rs n.nrl dates      nOn6 •          66 ' 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ...T.®P;t^.^...^l.4.1S...9.?.... 

Sal.?..of..slaye.s»._household goodsx.. crops.^....^ 

*.®..;p:?PJPl.&...t.!?...w.hp.i!jn.on^ .4...^®a9.?ip.1iiM...of...th6 3e...artic.les .ia 

...a.re....an.d names..o.f..£a.i;.tia!.s...Mvolved in..trans.ac 

5. Indexing Indt.xe.d....al£h.aba;tical.ly   
each volume. 

6. Nature of recording by years . Handwritt ein.on ..rule d..jp.gge jg. ;  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  ( *")", fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( *), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( ^ poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Conttnued 

THE -VOLUMES FORM—Contiimed" 

10. s^ :i7^.iJ3^i.;^.:...-;.:.. eqq .„«?..-;  
; (Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers -..M.?.7...*?...MM*....19...^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) ^ 

.•e..*^-l:..?.*^^.8.?...;9^.-l:y.?.3..?.?...^ .of Clerk' s vault. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ....: 59.??§..?.. 

13. Other information ....?.?.®yi?Ua..t.O.. 1.827..0M.t.tkJ>-Xft.QflX>.&B...JIVAr.e..:^iapt..lXL..La]ld. 

Raosrda.r. ..Mte.r..I8.99...th^^^   

U.S. GOVEHNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 18—4954 



(14) Ftf Arthur Laakewski. 9/3/37. 
•WTPA Form 121m WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

._.-M**Zl*M--- :.   HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County DaxeJiestex-   City or town..' paabridfte. 

Agency or department P.i.rG.llit   Gouxt  
i      .                                               • •     ,     • 

Bureau.: Gl6X&la...Q&XX9M.M --  

i. Exact title .£enexal...In&§x„t©..:Con^   
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years :.....4.rAZ....r.P....!r.?.T..?..i....„....T*..,r *...,.. 

let.te.re.<i..fcad..n]ut»ta.r.^  

-  : • --" m- 
3.- Missing volumes, by numbers and dates :Rfi.?i§.t.  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  ArrangeO...filp.f"*.... 

frgtlaftlrly gn&er qmrname  af Qranttr ahowinfi grantar.  grantee,   inatrument, 

lil).er.r...nmiLt.e.r„.«i...lil).ej^...f.»AAiR*..tote...afttisfied* •  

5. Indexing 

6. Nature of recording by years  T^.ewritten...«Q...linruled..sM? *.?•..;  
(Handwritten, vypescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  ("'), good  (    ), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (f/), good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent ( t^f,  good (    ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10   Size I7^" ^  I2^"  * 3"     "     a??1"^1*^6!/ 375  fp. 
(.Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers     0» •** mUlT.lUX  iktlf  jm WUl 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet  built arti.nd center  suf^ert  ef cleric's  T&ult. 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers nene. 

« 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNMCNT  PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

jyjj&Ziy.&ZZtoi'lt- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/ (mime of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ...R&Z'S.Tli&i.tff-^.    City or town £^^&/k^./£. 

Agency or department .j£6.^Jl^....S7..P..&ifi!..€.  

Bureau .C^^ZC..^...^^....^^   

1. Exact title ...L<7l.^..M/^.^../Lir.COr.dr.'.  
(Indicate Tarlations of title, If any) 

 .6a  
2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years r.^T.^.^. rf.P....?*;4<fr*?.. .Tr7.  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ??^?.??~... 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ^?^.^ir??s?....^.^.y^??^^^*^,rt5 

<*/£..^'.^^-.^;!?...<^/2^   

y£^/7^,..<3.ZZ^.&a!!^   

<>/•   farr'ayyei* - j*<*itZcuiX *f t?C\s /J /rteL** T£mZ*r l^n^H^r. 
6. Nature of recording by years ...Ttfp.cuZ.itc.t*..*..££&. ZIL*.  

~-^' (Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth ( "^T, paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   {"-^ good  (    ), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent ('^T, good (    ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (    ), poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Conttnuea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size ./£.'...XLir. X-S-L- ^^^rax/^£^eZ<4. Z<?.-/3..^>e  
(Height, width, apa tmckness, and average num^£p<of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .^^.../^.J^^.. ^.4&^,^ 
(Buildings and rooms«r vaults) ' 

,/2;?^??^f^.../^^^       

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ....^r.^.T^r^... 

13. Other information ....7^i%/.5.....25.<?.«l.tf»^!iS?2. £^<2zx7Z&.SJ3&....£&jt]tt^....&   

...^ter./.I'r...^e?^il•..., .^.«^...^^.^^..IS.^....^....^^..s1C  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING  OFFICE 13—4954 
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*0) i .Arthur Lasiciwski. 7/14/57. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
Maryland 
 _'  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^rchester  ^ ^ ^ Gaoitridge 

Agency  or department ?**?J*1.„9.?H*  

Bureau Glerk^s. Of f ice . 

1. Exact title, if any PJMkltfXjMjL CjTJJLUf.^^   

2, Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etcA.?.35...-.1.937... 

1 tmr' Ittttraft »iifl nwiiiTtA lafttir SkjHmr ff tiKfTi;*  

 7± 
3. Dates of obvious gaps Il»I16-»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Ifefr"   X   TO"   X  4fam  

3h»wa agency nalclng  l»an,   l»cati»n •f  tffice 
5. Types of records included  

9t W^VOMJ, lEia4 ttf Imtxwmat, >MW  •t b^rrtwer^  residence^  name 

>f .fM*^, f^ayMti V»iadf, »f Milt, ••maty and at^tf, ^flW^ ^frcff& 

nuinber ff acrea    aad idad %t •r^y ••¥ar<4 fcy ^^flit  41*1 tlFli •!€* ^ 

6. indexing a—• - axau—d •lMrta^lti^ally<  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ?Jie d. •n..f.rinted.. f.t.ria.a.,... nrlti»g  

aad yayfx, j|f>fd » ^tirt filt ^•xt»t •x«»^l<nt#  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...Ql%.7J.al.X...I^..:i.jrA7.k!.jB...miJLt...iJll..MlJilJL 
(Buildings and rooms or raults) 

^ il.iM...?.ftl?-ifle t*  

US.COVERNMEHT  PRINTIN5  OFFICE OlO—4955 



natures  •f b«rr«ner and representative  •f lending  agency. 

Signature  •f witness and •ath before n«tary tt the effect 

that statements •i b«rr*ner are c»rrett,    Aer»ss face  is stamped 

"Paid and Cancelled." 

'' 



Qj^hJ     ~J}[ (ItZL^^J^u^dc 7/*''*'/& ? 
WPA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nanj^BI State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County 

Agency or department 

Bureau 

City or town 

.^.^^^^ ^jg^fe- 
1. Exact title 'iftA^Ls 

title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ./... y....^.. '....?...'..?....  **?.. 

72 
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .C^£<<fe'l 

5. Indexing 

6. Nature of recording by years . 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather ( f), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good  ( "^ fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (  "f, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( ^j, poor (    ), very poor (    ).        . 



WPA Form ISHR—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size ..../.J.1X..^ 
(Height, width, and thickness, and BTCr&ffe number of pages, by unifoi-m groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ..r^.^kt^f.. ^f^ Mt7r7ti?C<u^ 

.SZttT**r<£j... 
(Buildings and rooms or van 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers 

13. Other information ..Jj^dt^trr*^...^  5=^1 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 15—4354 



I-1-1) •*'•  Arthur ^aalcawsici. 9/8/37/ 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND  LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
Maryland 

 HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Namo of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Sf»«MlJ«    City  or town 0—»***M 

Agency  or  department 5i?*l*^?.!!ll??.*  

Bureau y.ll?^^8   Of f iee . 

.  „       ,.,,    .,         r-etiti^n t«  Clianeell»r  •£ GhanaerT. 
1. Exact title, if any  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. J.&.^SA...I...b.»XJ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps EUMlfe.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..ik.^-.!!...<4....1.0.!!...A..A^.!'.. 

5. Types of records included   *M«f >•>#*•  •>•» M—  •t •*»m»9Xl9*t  ait   9t yt» 

is t» 1<IKT» a flipatt »f i«ardi— •• y>rtT f<«la kla yr»—y|T 41 ltl*i  

l^proTly Imi&ltA. »r^yy t» ^»Tt ytj.tifii jyift^tftt  •iiialiiyi <«yy) 

6. T»^rringl..».<>i|.f..lrrl •yyww.f A •l|yfBflMi**^^y«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..ft.andyyritte.n....f.n...r.«IjeA..JAJi8tr.a JllXlliaf  

L >t.ty>..1l*lty,. ^fc^i^..."..^^*!   Hlf   Vf.^ •Hf iliA<Mfcl.>  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. fi3jjALll.-3EiJlill.JUMl.JMtJaJL f 1) \Mg  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

« ablae t. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE clG—4965 



(#5 con.)  

-.of petitioner,   signature  of closest friend.    Following 

petition is oatk before  J.P,    that faots in petitien. are 

correct showing  state,  eeimty,   date, .names of petitioner and 

closest friend,   statement  that facts  are  c«rrect,   signature  •f 

J.P.      Following  this is order  of chance Her' t« hate petition    : 

stand far hearing.    This shows date,   ©rder-t© hare   depositions 

af parties coneerfced taken,  by  wheia depositions are t« be  taken, 

provisions that must be met,   signature  of chanceller. 



(I5) F. Arthur ^asksHski. 9/8/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form ISBQEt 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

--lifcjfyqL—j^ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Psrehe s te r  City or Umn C*nb.^.M?.. 

Agency or department P.i?6Uit ..Gfurt  

Bureau Clerk's ...Of fife.?.  

1. Exact title, if any QxAeXB...%.m...QleiXi^..'.Q.t....Q.a.ux.t..... 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc 1.8.8.9^.. J...li*X ' 

lettered -under marking ©n b©x "MiaGellanewus", n» mambering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps 5®?®.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups :^fc?f*..^.9."l..?....'*3.".r..X J3.1'k  

5. Types of records included ?.Msa.. ax;e  or dei;ait © t ^.„ o le rk _ •f __e m t__ by  

dif.f.ex§Bt...*tt«rh§ia.„ oeurt, 

niiiabfeX..M...t.M..o.a.ae.,....terai:...ff..c.fur.t f?.^.?..?.^...*?....?..?..1!?.^.?. 

• rdex .t«    eler.fc t.t. igsue certain Eager ©r execution in case  inTolyedjerer) 
 y  

6. Indexing....nfflr]ie...-...ftX.r.amiS.d..cb.rfM.l»a.i.e   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..MM^.%1^^...9^...fl^.^..^3l^J.T. ^."^M  

fair...rr....E.a.par..f.aix.<...l^i!M8h....a®tae....ftre..fa.de   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc 9.1.6 .rk.!..9...T.aul.t   in .me tal.. filing  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

oal)ine.:t.  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE olO—4955 



(#5 c«n.) 

signature  mt »tt»rney,   date. 



(25) '    ' '       F. Arthur Laskowskl. 10/2/37. 
WPA Form 13HR i 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.Haryland .. • HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of^tate) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .-Dorch»st«;   City or town ..Cmbrljclgd.. 

Agency  or department ....X!Iixcuit...Co.ur.t. i  

Bureau ....Cltrk'.A.OfjCi.Q.i  

1. Exact title, if any ..Eap«r8..in.»laM«r..caM  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ia5j&...tQ..ia5.7.^. 

245 .boi«a;...lai.t«rad.and.jiUttb«j»d..uiid»^ 

Court and Yaar. 

3, Dates of obvious gaps -none.,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups 1U^!'...JL..'LQV...X.A>.'.'., 

5. Types of records included... 0?d«r. ^p .f U* . sj^ 

and ]dM..Qf...SA89.,....t.a.m..o;f...fi^^ 

ca8«J..J.3AUf...»«mo.)m..fox..da.f9i^^   

attornay-ioj-plai-ntur-f.. IJaclaratl«ii..-8liow*--pl»ta-tif-f---aad-4afaB,<i«n-ty--•&ou-pt-r-nifflibar---(-o¥«r) 

6. Indexing ....Jlon«..-...axrang!ad...ahr.Qn£LLDgically.^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....Hajldwrlt.tarL..to..X9QQ.,...ty.paTC 

wrltlaf —i Jfiw y*, ..T ,**l*^ ^Is.JiW^J. fjg>ft3l^l^>.a  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .I856..to.J87.2^...5.5..bQ2:«B.,...o^ •:r9Ar...Qr..Jtoat...wall 
(BulldingB and rooms or vaults) 

in ina.tal..£i1 lng...cabiaat^  

U. S. GOVERNMENT PR1NTINS OFFICE cl6—4065 



(#5 con.) . 

and kind of case, teim of court and year. State and county, name of plaintiff, age, 

name of attorney for plaintiff, sues (name of defendant), residence. Reasons and 

c^argaa for case being brought and plaintiff therefore sues defendant for certain 

amount, signature of attorney for plaintiff. 

Order for appearance of attorney for defendant shows plaintiff and defendant, court, 

number and kind of case, torn ofc court and year, address.to clerk of court, request 

to enter appearance for defendant in above case, signature of attorney for 

defendant. 

Summons shows county, state, address to shoriff , ccsnmand to summon (name of defendant) 

residence, to appear in (name of court), where and when to appear, reason for 

summons, name of chief judge, date, date issued, signature of clerk of court. 

Prayers of plaintiff show title, statement that plaintiff prays court to instruct 

jury, nature of prayer (whether certain remarks stated by defends nt are or are 

not to be believed), then jury must act accordingly* 

Prayer of defendant states that court instruct jury as to their actions if certain 

words were used and were or wore not priveleged to bd spoken by defendant. 

(In some of these prayers legal references are given.) On margin of prayers are 

marked "granted" or "rejected" by judge. 



(28)  F. Arthur laakowski.''."  ./'•' July 8, 1937. 
>A   Wnrrn   ISITO ' .    . . \ 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SWRVpV OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

'   M^Z3£nd - HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
t (Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County P.axckejatt.r  City or town Cambridge. 

Agency  or department QA?G]fti1k...C0UXt  

Bureau .QjLfttft.'.B.. ..Qffloe..  

1. Exact title, if any Cilaimis-illad....in...Cli8nc.ary....Qaae.a.»  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...I9.QI...-...19.35^ 

 I3...h$Se.s.»...l9.1fctiftr9<l and opmbered under title and numberg @f the 

.....Qhftn©.exx--5-aa.®a...o.0jitAia9A...in...b.axfta....liQ...b.Q.M.a...9^^^ 

....X92I...s...&..hflgca'ja:..imf.inia]xaA...fl.ftaeA..J.9.SI....T...X9i9£«.  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ....nojae.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Jt2^fT~2t..X0." ..X4^-"--"£-.L'k.!)r.  

5. Types of records included...?.®?^1^  Claims   pr   

against eatates, indi^ These 

invelyed. 

6. Indexing M£®...T....a?..?*MM!..9h^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .?yj?.eA...©n...J?int6 d... f!BrfflS... -...W.riting.  

and .pajer..g©®dfc metal^...Mxea...excQ3Llent..  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc.... All ..pn ..r ear ...g.I...&&.S.t...mll...Q£  
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

Cle.rk.,.a... vault in...me.tfll..filing...o.aMjaft.taii 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cie—4956 



rPA Worm lawn '      ' 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

£*£l£Mld  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..^^^^el.:   City  or  town ^l^.. 

*                 i                        Circuit  tj»urt Agency  or department .7. „  

Bureau OlTlc' •  OttUt 

1. Exact title, if any Pf tjtiWI fT tlfA.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. A..„._»............ *.*. 

lAlt.fiXed...]mder..»a^ " ;  n» nimberins. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps 11*1X3.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .-LfeJ. ^....4.Q. ^..A£."•  

5. Types of records included ^jy^  ai^y^g  fr|   ifmflti,   UMIi   ft f^1Hl1ir1.ffl1ty>   iTIM — 

^liiiMi initf^» iimiy^fflr^ *$ ^"^y^y.. ^•|M>f'^'t^*Mjr* B»I,«W (•^•r)  

6. Indexing MHMt.^JUXiiaML<LJtteliAJQjiAfJ^JJU  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers  W§H^A%%^Jm.~M*j£Mk.Jte*&*X *»iJliSi. 

f&ir.,....ji»#fi.x...i*de.4. -..J»e.tAl...llIf....)?.tx..ex8eli«nt  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ^Jl^r]t;..§...xault...in...gy..etai.. filing.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 jtAbinet*  

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4955 



(f 5 e •n.') 

tkis is •rder ef e»uxt skewing eonanty, state, teim ef eeurt, yeax, 

statement ®f esmrt tkat petition is granted. Signature ®f Clerk af 

0#mrt. 



WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave (his space blank) 

>/8/37« 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-».*.?.jlftnd  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^^Ur        c.tj or town Ga^bridse 

Agency  or department !^^»**J!^H^  

Bureau OUt*1 9   Offiae. 

1. Exact title, if my-ftTfUlal Balltt  »f Bl««tl»p kfld Mfy.   ?,   jLQ^Vf,  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..JLAStSL^.JL.JunLj 

letlAXfi.a....Mn.dfi.r...j^x]ciag...ftii...ktx..^ila«j2lAne.».Ra"..;..ix».„   

3. Dates of obvious gaps JO^tte.-.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ^Ms:!:..A...XQ"...A....^!!..t.. 

5. Types of records included   **  "if   mf ¥all>t   a.rm   dlryft^a^a  fay TiftlMt   gY^fl^ 

^ .Jin4..]a#w...t(t..jla««....a8«A... .J?.elAa...iJala..AXft....tLk«...naaLea...*f....tJw....^«j,i.ti^^a  

y^f'ti**   »kaa*  aajiAiilataa  ara   —alr.i»g   ^a   tffifft   tf ftffT«t«»T.t Un-Oex  

6. Indexing ...li*n.fi...-...ft1xx«ngfi.ii...«.kr*naL«g.i.«aliy«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers -BxiQle.CU-.^#rai^ r*-p«-r-«b»d--*-r-i-ftt4Rg-  

t»».i...'s...ias.l).*Q...ii.le...t»2c...exe.fi.ll«ja.W  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. . ^i?.?£^3...TSLUit...in....[ftA.t.»tI..filln^  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet. 

U-S. GOVERHMEM  PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4965 



,(#".5 con..) 

fer GoTernor,  the  county of whicti he  is a resident  - eomptroller of 

trearury,  oaurity ©f whioh he  is a resident  - attorney general,  eeunty 

©f which he  is a resident. 

Note ;T This ballot  is interesting  in that  it   shows, the parties'-of 

that year .and the  faet  that the  eoaiptroller elected was H«n. Phillips. 

Lee Geldsberemgh who was later Gov.   ©f Maryland and later U.  S.   Senater. 

The political parties ©f the  time  were:-    Re public an-Deia«»c ratio - 

Prthibition-Seeialist  Labor-Uni©n E.eforia and Social Democratic. 



£5^)     T^JJl-C/wcc/ i,u*K**on/ 7/^/3-] 
WTA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(I^gpie of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^....^d^^^^ 

Agency or department ^-^^h^*-^-*-^    N^-?^-*-^.-^ 

or  town C^^^^^^^^:. r- 

Bureau QJi-^CJ* L  

1. Exact title, if any <kCZir^J^i^^....Jr^J..^^r. 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .../...fi...2?./..  

/ 
7      '  r- 

.<rr..}~£.. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .....T2?^<OrJ«t_*'....-.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Y..a. ^.j£fixLl  

6. Types of records included ...L-<£**^l-^Urfr^^./^Krt^*r^.^^ 

 .T-..>....'r.."^. 

6. Indexing ...r^^! li^r^r±^^... 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers JSrr^^>!rfC«^..<^^^...<£f^^ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. . .T-?. .^.^Ji..*„.S.C_.^l._.~?r^fc^fe^S^L 
(Buildings and roomg or Taultg) 

y^t^^-^y^i^ 3*<^ac. 7^JU- .Sv.S^**.-... -• * fe- 

</ 

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE clG—4955 



(Lenstsiy s/Q) ^e-<^^^L> 



LsP 
W1»A Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
{Naart of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....^P^^.^^^^^ur,   City or town ^^?^^^^^f^^^r... 

Agency  or department ....^^^r^<^fe*-<fcr^L L^l^d^^.  

Bureau  .ilL^L^fC^.. 

JL&L.. 1. Exact title, if any ...L^.^*^^ra^..^^^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...^.X...^..^... 

/4/0\~/ ^.:^.: :u^^^..„ 
 -^ -. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps x^rCiTTiKM^..  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....jt.^jf.^L...j£./t..O.../^...^/.:*f. .'J.•., 

5. Types of records included.. 

3. Indexing ..IZ&ZJH^;. ^t^r^gtzf:*^^.....*^^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and container .^4-6^erfrri^..6r»<i^^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc £^...?^?==!^C^?^^^^   
j^        * i        (Buildings and roon^lor vaults) 

/ 

U.S. GOVERNMENT FRINTINS  OFFICE cl6—49M 



'-^^T^^T-e-   T^^Z^a-^-^-s 



pi^liisHR •   Arthur ^aalcowaicl, 0/8/37, 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-.^Ju:-YXan4  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
fName of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....^•rohe s te r  City or town Gambri dge . 

Agency  or department ~:!^.ll?....?**£**  

Bureau P.lsrk.'.3...yf f iae . 

1. Exact title, if any ...lxiia..^llla...f•jmd....tij..^ rfeM...«/.V|jrJ.t  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...l.Q.6fi^....jl....h.tX. 

le ttereo. under aarking   •n b»x  "^i sell lane •ua";   n» niiiabering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ??.?Xl.?..f.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .rJ'.^. ~....T.9. ."^....r.a....*  

5. Types of records included tlM—   tTlf  ^A^A-ir ft ^M.-fo**^ ^WTl. ff • tlW   *&*%1 

Urm mf tnrt Iftifl iW i-^^, ••—^Jt •tatfM—^ ttot tit Graad iwxn* 

• f atati f^ai ^9im$j f****** ipn artl MMM »t liytji rfil(Unt> ttf   

upa.txaii..*x...3*iiiaI...at.fi.tuaT...jcU.te.r....e^ ) 

6. Indexing .jadne—-...axxang£.ii-JtJir*a«Ll.«|{.i«aJ.ly.*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers iian£Lwxi.t..tBn-aa...unxuLt.d...^ay.ex.j....ii.r.i.ting  

taii-x--r---pu$&t----i*£9-&----~---&*XuX--t&l-z---h&x--£x&s-l~l&nt*  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc—UiriS.x.k,I.a....Taul-t-i-n—iii4.-taL—fxXiJlg  
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

 ^-frbin^-r  

US, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—49S5 



(#5 e®n.) 

aignatmre  ©f state' s attarney. ^'1&® sh®ws termi ©f @®urt,   Grand Jmry ®f 

state and aenmty, present en ©atfo party a®erased, '©rime, name ©f' 

plaintiff in ®aset  date-j   signature  ©f fereaan,. aignature. wf  wit-, 

nesses.  * 



(y^y)    f^J)y&u^1rJUa-?/^•w*^V 7//y/3 7 
WI^ Form mm 

(Leave tins space blank) 

'kob WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

'    I  
SURVEY OF STATE AN0 LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 193G 

..2?!^<5W4-^^a-t*^C HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Namo^fState) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County dJ/..4)x^^C>&r±4^£&<a^.    City  or  town Q^f^^^^^^L.c^A^.. 

Agency  or department L-*;>i--^^<rf^.....(L0rr*^^-^.  

Bureau QL&?r<^^^....^^   

1. Exact title, if any ....^.^C«*dS7e^^^  TTIL^^^.J.^/S/.^  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.../...^/.^^Af.Xnr^- 

..^Zt^^.^Q^^r^.^ 
  

Jj^' 
3. Dates of obvious gaps Z./.^..^...^./£A^....r...<..^..^yl..^^*?Z  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..../-^-7/-'^ X^...^?. y>£..J?.../.i<T.  

5. Types of records included ...v/Jr^^* 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers 

U*^]^r^...9?^^ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..&/.s3**< fcjQjLA_-*C^ 

U   S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE olO—4055 



SVLJ&-* 



C43J f. J\ fZhuj* La~sfa Kv>/r/". 7//^/>7 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.j^4£ft&&&E« ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/ iiKune of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...M^.^.<^rstir.r    City  or  *w jC.££t^r&£&*... 

Agency  or  department frr^.y?.<r<r^?<?? C43Jl-4-f7~..:  

Bureau -^^^t:^ ..,<^<>C<r...  

1. Exact title, if any ..£&T^Zy&.tt_/jO.?&.S...  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ./2.£5!.~/*f..0.GJ 

..fyjf.&rT'^. c*a.}s.<r/,.<r.4Z...l  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...iS5*?.!*Vrr<?.i  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups y...*^:./.'^:. K.^.i? .K..5^./n~.  

5. Types of records included .-(^?«)?^5.2/<?7^..<3^ 

6. Indexing ..ZttrfM*^..^....^.^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..M.^?^.MJf/J&.&J^..&^^^ . 

JMaALarrei^.J^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..^^JR^.. ^/^i^^^....fy^...^^*rfi?v^.v5  
- (Buildings anMooms or vaults) 

....^£^^2^...Z^   

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clO—4055 



<^e /teftt^c^^y^z^-re ^ Boxes o,Sso c+«&*j^ fie&Z^ 

i .......... 

f^r.^^ ^ r^j,,^,^^ 
W*, '£ 

*f.. /«y>_ rioet*//<& £*re* evce&ja. 



(44) P.Arthur Lask^waki. 7/14/37. 
WPA Form 13HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

iiJfcrgLLand  ._.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .-Htx-a-be-s-Wr-   City or town QAfflcbridga. 

Agency  or  department U.irG.ui.t...C.».ux.t-.  

Bureau • G-lnrk-'a-Qt-U**-*  

1. Exact title, if any...Qfllal«..l...Ii.tn.Qla.«  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc I8.9.<L..t».. 

 i9i5,.--.3...:bAxe.ar--.l!3-.tt.exai...amL^   

 jt^Texe-cL..  

3. Dates of obvious gaps n*n.e  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....i£^...A..X0"...A...4^-."  

5. Types of records included .G.»ut£.in--..b»n(ia--furiiislied..-.by.---G.«.unly----«.f£i-a.iAls^  

--•Jb*w.--n^*a--*i---b»n4iing--..c*tt^aay.^  -date.,.  

-•-«f-f-i<«---»*T<-re4---by---:b»n4v----tQ-rm^   

-•aurstiea^ A^jBX.«TBli...«l...iiiLag.e..jarid...J*4«.««...aisns-..t.ttX.e.«  

6. Indexing ....n*ae-...'«.-ar.rang.ecL..jahx«ji«l.*g.i.ttftlly»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers -iij«Hl.e....»ll...pXirit.e.(i...l«.rjaiar...a«Ja.e....«n...r.U.laii. 

-aad-uaralQji-alie-e-ta hAndwrd.t.tea-.t»-J-907-,--tlifin—ty.pacL...!r...*.«nditljta..- 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc .Oil—Kali-•f--4liiK-Jc,-a--TAul.t.-.xa- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

••--tai fiXiag- e-ab-ia^t,  

U. S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING   OFFICE Cl6—4955 



^•f writing and paper,  gt>«&, miatal file torxes,  exeellent. 



f45^ •^••ttTthur Laaktwaki. 

WORKS PROGF ESS ADMINISTRATION 

»45' ^••^rtlmr Laaktwaki. 7/14/37, 
'drm 13IIR WTA Fdrm 13I1R 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Maxyl*n4  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
*    (Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County BftXtfeftlltX    City  or  town Ga»bX-i-d««- 

Agency  or  department ...Q.ir.a.Uil...Q.t.uy..t.j.  

Bureau Glexic'B-.jQf-fia.Q*  

1. Exact title, if any !?Mi«ial„..?.»M.3 •  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .I8.8.2...-...1.2.31.,. 

2 ^ffMiwVi>f1MHtyfA aii JBiwlHTf^ uritfy ^l^lt MA  yfiiHKi.ll.tfTiJct4ii  

3. Dates of obvious gaps JQ*ng..»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i.E^.n....A...X.0."....A...4^.".  

5. Types of records included----Txii3.'te.9.a...ani..A.t.t»rjieya.l-..i>*rida-...^li«-Bt..naBie-a..Al  

.jiAX.t.is.a^...8U8t«.unl...#.l...bj*ad.T....tarjttar...dat.e.,....lyjfl...«f...jea3e.-..«i, wkiah-btad  

..ia..Aaatt.ai,....alfta8l.uifia--.«.f.--ijin.ie^^^   

.a«Lfi-e.y.tAJQfi.fl....«(f...h»ii(L...hy-jalaxk...aiid...data< Alaa-a^ntaiA-b^ftda-.-.f-uxn-isiie-d 

6. Indexing .iiAne.-.»...axxanga4.-a-hx»a«.l«g.ieal.l-y  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ^•«a---»n---pi-i-nt^U----f-»r»a-i-•--a»«e-#ft---r-al-e4.-- 
papex- g««d,   saetal  file   bvxea  excellent 

Ajad.-.unxulad---ahe.6.ta..^..haadwr4.t-te-n----t»---J-90S-,----teen--t-y- 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc ^...M^A..•.^..®l.er.^^a...ya)at..in...ae..t».I 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing  taMnet. 

U.S. GOVERNHEMT PRINTING OFFICE clG—4955 



f«r aeeuaed persona that' they will appear in ©.•urt. Shew names 
•-. »f »©eiased and b*>ndsiaan •x surety, amiunt •f b«nd, type •! ease 
date and signatiare  tif b*ndsiaa;n. 



(#1) •$ J)rttutr Ia^/ronsr<- 7/s<//^ 7 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...yJMa^.e/.Cairu!L. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/       (N<&no of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...&0J:<dikGS.£e£.    City  or  town ^?t<&r,/*£?.g.. 

Agency  or  department C^'f!.C<4.<£._Q&L!teZ7.....  

Bureau Q^£./!C&....<g^S_'C£.. : : 

1. Exact title, if any £*?.£'fc'&(^£..Qj...d ' 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc /./..**..$...'?..  

lf3J>^.J..J?.^   

5 \y' 
J 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..jft-.&TXA* ,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..^.7^^!^rr^..<'.^....^..^^.'a*r...^...!.^...L^  

5. Types of records included.<^!^?:?!??££5^;?2^^ 

.^yJ&i£<^^f/^   

Lg*46Mti(faa£.r.&4f3Mk3^   

6. Indexing ..Tttt&tt^.-jZ^*.***^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .^^<?!^..~..>S.«*»ft<'..<?>^%*..^e^^^/^.^^.y^.^*?^Jsr^.. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..&3te...JM2^.^.£&&t.£.tf^   
(Bulldmgs and rooma or vaults) 

^milS£^...^l&M.mCSLJ^/rSiS^.  

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clG—4955 



(ft*- ^r coyz.^ 
%!• 



fyr) 
WPA Form 13IIR 

f^tkurlaJjfcv/sifr 7M37 

(Lesve this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

/. County ..^^S^^ie^u^,*^^^!^      City  or  town 

Agency  or  department C^<^^^<^<^.....L^J^lk<^i<^..  

Bureau 

1. Exact title, if any ...^..<^^f^??r^^?S^.../^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. J-Jc-^Zl. 

/ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps. 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..^^y!fife:..^.<^c2 ciJjLiJuk. !...).!i'...i.7^. 

5. Types of records included ....^.^Zrt^e?*;*:*^^ 

6. Indexing ....-^r-^r^. .^^.(^^. 

1. Condition of writing, paper, and containers.. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..Secl^k 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

US. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE olO—4955 



.-e^, 

<u 



(y/]       FJttt'h*** L<*^/Corr**i% 
7//^ 

WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
f     i 

rtfY SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
e of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County  

Agency  or department .^ 

Bureau -CL^^A-^g. .^ 

    City  or  town, 

1. Exact title, if any Q^f-^ti^.. ^......^l..^^^^^kX^..K  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.   ./.../...i?...Jrr. I 

/ 

...^£Z^^.....£<*^^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /... o f "-*,<, A...*..:U.  

5. Types of records included. V>—•^fc'1t*'^\u -tFti-ii-*^-^tf 

^-«—«—V-^ / %3fL ^.^^^^. 

6. Indexing 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..Sl..}^4^!^La(....<i^?^^. 

8. Location by dates' and numbers of file boxes, etc .^1..^.... 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

U.S. GOVERNHENT FRINTINS OFFICE clO—49fi5 



K/">\       fjivikcor 2taus<e>r<sK'S 
VTPA Form 131111 

y/xr/^y 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nag^of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^^i^r^rr^rr^**:^        City  or  town       .^Sr^efrr^^^^.f^^t*^. 

Agency  or department -~^?!?r^^ti^t^^_....L^^^   

Bureau ^r^^^^....^.^^C^__  

1. Exact title, if any - <?S^<r!^.... J^W^^^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ../r.j£/..*?...~^Z..?T6' 

.:.*?^<?.. 

3, Dates of obvious gaps. 

t /   '' x / " 
4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..../...rf;..;/*-« ^-....^..Ci. 2f....^r:Jr3s....%..\.'k.  

5. Types of records included ...St^^Lrtx^-^..-^r<^^   

6. Indexing 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .&<3^   -e?^^ 
(Buildings and j<Soms or Taults) 

U-S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4065 



sc^e 

yUi^i^^ey^ ^J^'. 



o/^        f- *A r^^t^r Jj ocj/^o v^ s^," 
WPA Form 13HR 

7M/3,} 

(Leave tliis space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...y^^^^x^^^^J... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of^tate) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

...:    City  or town ^;: A^t^U.. 
Agency  or department 

Bureau         

1. Exact title, if any ....L..-S....>r.-..k'.^3^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ../.!p'..3r/..~./.?'.2r:.6> - 

/ U^&^.y-.;^^^^ .r?rr<rtf. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps. 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups S^^....J.^I~.7&y..O.....£...<!nZ./..2*. \Js..\3z.. 

5. Types of records included 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .-!r£V~3£j«^*«^--C£»r^..<^^ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc i^<*...&#r?3U£Z....Z....<r^ 
(Build' (Building^Lnd rooms or vaults) 

US. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE olO—4955 



£X~<*-44 

<**+W 



\J> ^ )    f-^' ^b** -U at* fo vv s/0 
WPA Form 13IIR 7/^1 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

P^C^L^^L^^i. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nan^M State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County f^^^^^            City  or  town 

Agency  or  department .Sr^Sv-Qw-^Sr*???. >r^trr^>-?t.. 

Bureau (
*^LLS^^....& 

1. Exact title, if any /.-C!&r?!Lrd......Qr^^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. A..oZ.Y.~:.Z^^.f.S 

•?&***' *=te*aA^  

3. Dates of obvious gaps. 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups. 

5. Types of records included 

6. Indexing 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers > 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..<l^..:!T!V?rrr!../?rrT!f'^T^r^^ 
„ (BiiUdlngs and rooms of Taults) 

 ^^rl^*^^^^..^^  .^a^r^x^..  

US. GOVEBNIIE^T  PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



0^^^_^ <^-2c 



^57^ F«  Arthur Laaictwaki. 7/16/37/ 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-ii»3fyl-aia4  ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County »»*»•*•«    City  or  town GA^Tl^.. 

Agency  or department G.^^...^^  

Bureau Wfrt1 •  Of &** • 

1. Exact title, if any ... He4i.8.trat i •n ..9ii3e a  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ^.9..9}: „.?.?* 

l...li«x,...le.t.t.QxeA...m49X..t^   

M7- 
C  

/ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..I9.I^-X.9.£0.r...I9.2.4-I.9.3.0^..I9S1-1934  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i.^X 4:...?.Q......4....^2P. r_l•.. 

5. Types of records included ?^iU«l_iA   WPP^f. *»* •Xtorii..tor»|lymtii>a •§•#». 
•r 

<fc»» m^ptg vt »rtj, ytttiTit XQii4***.f j....**11!1!...!1^ .T*^** fH*^ *MlJll!! 

ff' •ipf|*ij|t» OrAtx, f»riiiil|»<>riia§ y,^..•••*•...ff.ljf!1!* >^>**«..,^!l>*,t...*J!^M 

..ai8na.tu?e...»f ...judyg«..    ^tl* ..»y •*••*• ^ »Jfai*h f yw*^ f*fTlr*& ** 

6. Tm^wfay >M^* * #1fWmf4 •J>3ff>lf^flt;M*^7»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and ^m^in^ »yy4  WL l»rml»4  •^••%t  »>  »yi»t«A  t»«M 

nrriUng  m^ f#fTt Hllff4.t  lifll*^ ^^#  M^ft   •3P>y^1frtf  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Qn . W.«a.l...f .f...«.i.er.^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.flliDg-.-flLaMnjeli*  

U. 3. GOVEBNyENT   PRINTING  OFFICE C 16 4955 



t he    priTQlege tf regiatering  f»r various reaatns,  sue in eturt t» 
hRTa  the prirelege reattred.    Ala* petititna brtught by partiaa %• 
haTe  T^tera namea erased •x added t» regiatratitn h»«k3. 



(JjfgL F.Arthur ^aic.naici. 7/15/37. WTA Form 131IR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

MirjUrt HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•rehester  City or town Ca»bridge 

Agency  or department ....piXf.*it...9«!l*?.t»  

Bureau .QXey.Jc.'.B.. Of .fi«.e..  

1. Exact title, if any^*1'..e*en't  3h»winS  wwunt ••lleeted by and due frwa Sheriff, 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc „5.?.•„.?.?.?A... 

I  b«x,   lettered under title   enly,   n»  maabering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...1?*.^.?..?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ....rlT. _...*.?. r:...?.»'....•  

5. Types of records included »>»—  MM»*tji  f>»)i n*m   ft  g^trlff.   C^iaty.,   t»  

WftS-.J-flleeted.. Ij| j^ytj^fjitrf, f|||f.ffi..iiif,3r.<ti .4il!*if4,..]hr f^y^>   MffHlltP 

llllf^i ^flllli..f.jr.f..f1IHr1l1» jftflffBiill^ tl •*§.<» iHf ti fftJUlM^fd^  

6. Indexing JMMMl, .. IXaElllJriL^iJmBM^UlAijJAX*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....Handwritteil....«n...r.Blftd...3h.e.et.a...tA...IS.9.6.,  

then...ty|^d...in...Hnx.iQed...3iiafi.:ta^..).^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...()n...»»ll..*f ...Oierr]c.,..a...TAall..ln..Jie.tal...f 
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

filing .«.ab.inetL*  

U. 5. SOVERNUENT PRINT1N6  OFFICE Cl6—4955 



faded.    Frta 1874 writing and paper g»*d - aetal  file  btxea,   excellent. 



WPA Form 13HR »-> w-w" 3«.i , V/ O j •L.J I t 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

ito&lJUUL  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County *»•*• •*«   Ciiy  or  town i^H?** 

Agency  or department PAr:«?AL.?.?..u.?*..*.  

Bureau .G.ler^.3 _ Of f i«6 . 

1. Exact title, if any U-LeM.*] \  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .55'.§S^„I_JbjjX. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps o^fte.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i^i.'.'....^:...i.Q.!'....^....^i*.?  

5. Types of records included ^e.6.Q,..^jaa.*3...d&l&.,--.-n*iiia^...fef...afi.liSJi:...*a4..J.U.feMS.e X.a  

rt»ldt*tt,  genial jTi^t, »——t «i ijmdt 1—tlwt >pd —• tf f^O-  

6. Indexina^B-e a,.xaja4e.a..j«.tLXiia»lj«g.it.ally.*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers   Imdirrlt'fcBH   tl   WMTl.'l.tA fHiffTi .'.'. J.i ^ i.M 

fai-r--} f>yy fftdUd me.tal..iile.-b.«x...fix«.ellen.t..  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..0.1e.ric.I.a.-T.attl.t...in...ai<r..'tfc.l...jf.il.iXlg  
(BuUdings and rooms or Taults) 

« abi-n«-W- 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clC—4955 



( ff 5 . C ODl .)     .  .     . 

and title   to property,   date   deed  signed/   signatures; of  seller and 

witnesses.    Beneath this is statement  by  J.P.   that  seller appeared 

before     him stating that  sale  was his voluntary act,   signature  of 

J»P»    Beneath this is notice  of recording  of deed by elerk of court 

showing county,   that  deed and endorsements were reeeiTed for  re- 

cording,   date.     Certification that above papers were  recorded,   whenj   1 

liber,  number,   folio,   signature  ©f cleric of--court'.  



WPAFormismi WORKS  PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Gjyi&r<j.Ca7taL^. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
•      (NaWfe ot State) 

THE MAPS AND PHOTOGRAPHS FORM 

County    4?A* <&£& te*     City or town ^^AgfS^SiJ^SeL 

Agency or department    tOVg<-</4?    yO*^/^           

Bureau  (ZjUAP/fs    &/f/&a    

Name of other owner, if any  -    

Name of building   (^X^ft A/a *4*3*  /^^A.  AW^  'Sf/7t0 St*. 
' -"^       (Street address) ^ 

1. Item or items ...jLy.i&qf?, _    
(Map or maps, photographs, etc.) 

2. Area covered, title, or subject CaL9ft>iut/^£^M   /f^kf^A^^       

3 /   UfZ*.. ..A2**:*  
(Number ot items or pages) (Date or dates) (Sile or sizes) 

4. Indicate by an (x) whether: Printed (    ), engraved (    ), black-and-white (^<), colored (    ), blue-print (    ), 

photostat (    ), mounted (    ), framed (    ), relief (    ), shaded (    ). 

5. If map, also indicate C~ £4?../'.00.    _ _ 
(Scale) (Type ot map: Physical, political, etc.) 

6 C4rr%4^& a^...G.£....C^  /»*/>** ^0O4L ,  
(Condition ot wmiug or other work) ^S       O' r (of papei^ flltt; etc.) 

7.   4^4* >#*»«.. £»**/*faJC,  
•^ (Artist, author, etc.)       ^ (Publisher or engraver, it any) /••     (Place of publication) 

8. Location ../?i^^;^../.>rt>..^^_^   
/ ' '       (Rooms and vaults) t/ / 

?*tCs* ^£*£/r m/n. **S*JP JVA/S* */  gCerdr* /s*i<.^.  

9. Other information_.i£/y.tfa....,2.(e.**«!^   

**^ U, S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE 10—49^1 / 



(68)   F.Arthur laakowaki. June  29,  1937. 

WPA Form 12HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.JktaxyiejioL..- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Namo of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

„    x        Dorchester „,       , Cambridge 
County    City or town ....... 

Circuit Court 
Agency or department 

Clerk's Office. 
Bureau 

1. Exact title 
Ledger ©f Robert Morris. 

(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years . 
1742'-  I vol.; -r\Qnly 

marking an-this vol.  is Ledger - Eobert Morris 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ...Q.0JltSi.Iia...&GCailIlt.3. 

®f ..l^e .trans.ao^^   

0 aptaiM r...Ma..;.i.n^ 

of :..J..%a..?.a.i.i.e.,....clerk of..court..o.f .t.hM...p.9Xi.«jf<i.fc Le.dg.e.r....txaaaac.tiaaa  

coasist of mieroha'ndiae  sold to meroha'nta and indivi dual ai  amimint. of  

5. Indexing ..ingne;..-..jBr^ang.ed..c.h.r.P.nol.pgic.ally.*  »,.;  

6. Nature of recording by years  Mandwr.itten.•.  
(Handwritten, tj'pescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth ( '"), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    .), good  (t-'), fair   (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). • _ 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good '(    )> faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (^TTpoor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12mt—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size   -.l£bn..A..8k"..±...lk"..^^   
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers   IHW  Tlt»-«r   Blijll  W»i 1    ^,'tIttlClJL.,-TlMll..Jll.Jtf ** 
(Buildings and rooms or vauits) 

jM.tAl...xi!lJ.jax..ab.eJi!J.  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers S.f!R§..«... ,  

13. Other information  R«fr«Tt MMTrta  ^MM   t^m   f^t^^Tf;  ftf  %fth  fitTftJillilftlfHIHry  

JMjMNMkJJLK« !• »M faat^y far > £$» m* LtwmTjfmm^ wmrm"***^ ^p^  

.».l».ft.rSLte.i...3.t.«xe.a..jftl...G&^^  J.«lin...Q«ULl£i...vita3....in 

.Q.kax«.e..iti...1Ji.a..G.aiabxiiig.e...al»xe...ani..hfiaam^  It ...waa 

..Q.jftuii1iy....Q.«ui.t..Jiftu.aa.» Iii..ir*at...a±...tlila...-YaL».-ia-tlLa-iaaciift.ix»a-~..."Tlie 

.idn:A..gxTfi:th...anj(L-.tJie---iia^^   

i^xd*."    kia aigna-tuxe-..ia-al»« •a tii«-f-l-y-..a«af.,  

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING   OFFICE 13—4954 



(y V -T^^rt^c Ar &s/r*i4r<3*' ^/s?. 
WTA Form 13IIR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 JM&r¥.6&n4L HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/    (Narffo of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^&A%£ijB£St*n    City  or  town (^Un^EL'^C  

Agency or department C&'.Z.jC*t~^£....(^aG^Zr..  

Bureau (^CfAr/C!S.....C?./^y.'cr^
,..!  

1. Exact title, if any ^JBJeL^ST*rJSi.-...'f^^3./.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .//.J?.^.^..J...4?*iC 

..^.<^.Z'ej£....<^^   

...£&.rer.ed?....  

L^L  

3. Dates of obvious gaps.. 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /..1^:../.^i<.....^C./..^......K..^r.Z.'3e<.  

5. Types of records included ..../^..^..fr*^^..^;^. Jj2^.C.^V.<?.n^.<^^^eA...^  

 J'^.&fAv.f&T^.Jj^js.s* ^.A*<t^.3teiCi&3x^..a^   

.J!'.£&Z*&.^z<&.T.2r.£.cc£JZ^^   

6. Indexing ....:Z?*rr*rS?«^....:r.....f^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .i^.<?tsfcfci6S^V?A^f./^....<?3rw...^ 

rl><^.*..1!&Q^....y3.,^.el^..fJt^  .' 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc ^S^JtrKG**^^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

..Z^ ^^^J^...^A^)^.....^^^.2i^:,  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PR1NTINS OFFICE cl6—4955 



,sy.   ^c^t^r s^rnrs r7a*x&} 

^•Tr~.CZ^r&   o//****^* ^^ e^zz 

'"/    ^''Zvt^s. 



Ml? tJii'thu.r leuf/Towsifi' f/6/3 7 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS  PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.^^_',_V^<a/fe<^   ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/      (Narfo of Statei 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..M.a.ff.^eaZ:^.?'.  City 01. umii~J2&mJ&*/d££L. 

Agency  or  department Crrf\2f..£?c4^.£...C^'*-<tr??..  

Bureau <ZjZe.r*./f.'£ 0///crd'..  

1. Exact title, if any ....£*i27*r<^.£^?*^^   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc /.p...'2r:J../  

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^r^^^t-^J..-.  
/   v ,> /    " 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..../!..^-./>?: K./jP.. ^...*r./i<  

6. Types of records included.£jl^*.?.A../.^.....^ 

prtfWrfy AI* ^^T^^^n^, Cm^tjftff **• /?€/Xit^*f%x\  

Jtf  Gd&ts^Tfi^^jTf*&*£**4   iff/ PWfmi&ff*** */   S&LZZ  

6. Indexing...^M*av!iL^...rr....&  <^r*Tt42i^J.L<~*L<44^..,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .^^^f..^. 07^...&.£7T^-^^^ 

AO*/£'9*Js /P*^***^   -9******/ j&^i.   S+ftZi'M    £*A,*£fC*»>lX>*  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .<&/rt* ./&!-3~£^...&.J£....&   
(Buildings ana rooms or vaults) 

 >^?«^<^....^   

U. S. GOVERNMENT PBINTIN6 OFFICE el0—4955 



C^^~c^^-.y 

e^tZer  Ze   s^*^ j'^-yf   G, >/>W, ^^ anW 

r^s   the,-,, or/nfrri. o^ c^se,  ^W, C^^jtc^ 



Cj fj FJir ttr+^Js a^/ra n'a/rf S/a/s 7 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave (Ilia space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...w^^/r'^ri^iW^Z-. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/      (Nais/of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County D..0.2?.C^L£:&.'£e.r,_.    City  or  town ^^^f^^.L^f..^.. 

Agency  or  department -Cr^.^..^<^<^....^S^.^«!T.?r.....•. 

Bureau ^rr.Cr^jr./X^..!^.. Cit/&/Jz£.^ 

1. Exact title, if any £^.*~-Qy£/..^^&$.....^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. „j£j£jP.ML 

../.fi-21ruA^..r....^   

..J?T^.Z&lJ2.f.r/_#^__..  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...^?J?r«?n7rZ-ift...  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /..!7^../.^yf.......^.../..^. ^..^fri.Z.T^..  

5. Types of records included ..jSz^.g^. ^JfkttS.PZ**t<&^.3....^ 

6. Indexing..^raa?3?K^t8..r-....^5?^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ./7.&#t<d.t&/.f.l.£^te....6.7&.--& 

8..Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. £*3^...J&.<&^ 
(Buildings and rtloms or vaults) 

../.2&.....2?T^L<^C*....^   

U. S. GOVERMfENT  PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



^^•^ ^^£   ^^^^   -x/jfrZ*^}&'&  tsy^ dxceOe^ 



WPA Form 13IIR 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

....s/^.Ary4fc^«?.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'     (NaalBof State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County..../2.&.T.C?Ste.6%.<r>*..    City  or  town ^^..rr^?/^.*. 

Agency  or department y^..Z'..<~fr!~t^....!^.T*^'!~.. 

Bureau ^•^^^^. •(^^C^..  

1. Exact title, if any ^^^^^^.^....fr??*^!?^!  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ./?.£.£.?'..*  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...23*!£T*£.  

/   '' '' /   " 
4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.../^..^.y^r. .<T..<!^. ^...^l./.^-r.  

5. Types of records included .---<£<23«*<£**fe!r^.^^   

. \TLte•z...~2Z<0**^.....-...<&?.J,.&   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and (x>nt&inzT^Z&/?^^.. .<??&-.-^ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Cf-./l^...W^^C* &£„.<Z<£4SS.ft...&.. 
(BuiKllngs and rooms or vaults 

.S..tt.....Z&&<£^^   

ft 

U.S. GOVERHMENT PRINTING OFFICE 0I6—4965 



(j£ KS~  =-***-.) 
I 



i WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PRQQRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AN*) LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

....s^^f.^.^?^.^. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/    (NanVof Slate) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County fi.a.r.t^^S.'Z-e?.    City  or  town ^t^TX^J^/fdf.if 

Agency  or  department C^!3l^^.<li^!fkhi!L.jQ^3b^l^. 

Bureau C*&ii^J£~^~.£„jf.£/!<&£. 

1. Exact title, if any i^lti33kS^J^.^.„^^^^jOrf!!^_ti 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ^JF:.y^.^... 

...S..p/.?.r...^.££^^^   

....^rT^i^z^rfyr!^.?^^  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...tt^ifranknS.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.../^.i4*;:..r^X^-<!?- 3(..*i£..'/r>r.  

5. Types of records included   ^g^'Z^fWir    ^ifi^1t-'«=-*  */^   SffPfrfriT^   *fftmf/W*** 

<&./r..<^£.....<^.....Qhe^.£.y.T£.*f^   

6. Tmfrpfag   V»»«t^ »   CtJf)fi*.rt.jrr*t   e^**n*€-afi*MX£y,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ./^^<..^''<!'-^.f?r...«2?^^ 

Wr'&'rff ****'j^tg*** f**A-~ vMje&U. &'£* 6*<ices ^.ircecLe^Jt,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .<?^...W:.&?^....&^   
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 z^ ?r^£.'?^.../&..&   

U-S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE clO—4055 





WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HK 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..--^l&?-%.£&&(£-,----- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/    (Numyof State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County P&r.tJ&fjJZer.    City  or town £&&^»j]dge„ 

Agency  or department Cr^/r<^-t*>?r...<^<5.?if/TZ^  

Buvzm ....£r.&r/r.'$_0/£/<i&  

1. Exact title, if any...^7^.^^^^^<'c^^....0^..7j^.S^JP3^.-.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ../.?..^r..^.~......7.r^.^ 

...J....&<).%lz...?^.0....^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ....Zk3-*6fir*-&  

/   " " / "v 
4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.../r^r7^'>-. ^'.y.^.'...^..f7r./.^....J^..\.)^.\}f... 

5. Types of records included ..^^.<?..£^/.<«^...jd.^^ 

6. Indexing ...3r2-^T3«^&..rr...^^J!?<a^<r<^ ^Attg^^tfJ^/.C,^^          

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..^^^.^^...^7^^...^!^^^.i<<t^^...^.^C^.<!^-JSL...rr.  

.J&fi/l(f/>Zf..<£2t^../?.^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. „.<^4«5?r5!*S^£ra;i^....^   
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 /.?*%<. 72&££^..^.&j^.....<^^  

U.S. GOVERHMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016—4955 





(<?& fi Arthur t-tus/rowsKi Pfil'/jl 
WPA Fontn 13HB 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-_J^Ar«/A«*£__„ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'   (Name/of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

C^nty &..&*..zAresger  City or town ^.ArrU>^d^.C.. 

Agency- or department ....(*/j"4^.££.__.L!.OJ&Fj£.:_  

Bureau ....C/&£.£!&....0/jP_LC;GLA  

1. Exact title, if any ...Zt.?r<!^t^.<ZJr/^.S!  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .Z£.?..<£~../..fA?'j 

.-...?2^?'?%^^  

3. Dates of obvious gaps -..j&2*drz3~&.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /.^.^fer^X./.G ^-..^r./.Tk. ^...Lk.L 

5. Types of records included ..7zg£y&<>Z&$...Z&.._.& 

.£<r*&fe.?2e.d......^   

6. Indexing ....^ZrfJW?t^.....T...i^^  

Y. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ./!-&-£.^....rZ£2&l4t#V/r/_&(£&___a^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...(Z?.!&....W'.djUt...& 
, (Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

..J/^....:2?2^Z^   

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE OlO—4955 



/=>*&£/m.  a /Ltws /?*sZy frfftt /r*m t^Urf*  a/- 

A.fic«^e^    -pr^r. fa &./+£ ,    -fr,'^. fiyer &A*„s 

-TL.*^ */ r^Zy,   -mvn+w */t,'«ry, er*^^^ 

C^7 e^j ...-..• 



WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WTA Form 13UR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..^Z^»?-W^a,»«5^...:HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
'     (Naro« of State) '      ' 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County dhuZSJk£9£&t.    City  or  town C.<i*tti6/?/a£f>.e... 

Agency  or department ^^./*.!Z4^^C^....^OTCJ^l _.  

Bureau ClCsrA.'s. 0//./C4:..,,  

1. Exact title, if any .. ^S^/^^s^....^  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ../..&/£.~./y>2J\ 

..&...&#x.£3...-..&  laiudrr iffeiii«if ^nrr^  

..1n>^^^^.4r.r•..a^.....^.o2^,:,  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...4?%-tf?r^K...i  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /.Hh./^n. &.S..P.. K..&./.-3*:  

6. Types of records included7?.e£/'.&.'a?%£...£?...'&ajt^^^^   

.<^<33«^.;?^^..<£....^   

fe&'&'+ffitfr rr/aXmy^A^ &/Mrtit* irf.ff^tfsttfanf^ ^/ir*iArf,r,M,/*  

SUrMfy'&'mtij J^rfipir & four* ffirfy n^ry^r'n^ ^gr rt&nr  ^frrffrj 
6. Indexing ..^.*?^....-..<Q.S:X   

T. Condition of writing, paper, and containers Ju4f£'£f..0T^..i&^.£<£...j&.te.-.'Z<i*X^jS^ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..^^^.../^««<^.....<^.....<^^r^.^....^!*-^<^ 
(Buildings Md rooms or vaults) 

/•z^.....^^^^^..^   

U-S. GOVERNJIENT  PR1NTINS OFFICE clO—4955 



s 



WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

t^^y^MNC HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
/      (Nanie of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...J2.0..r..£A^TZ£r_   City or to^rv ...C^^r/at-J?*.. 

Agency  or department C^./^.<k?^.tCt.....^r^ri^?-.  

Bureau ^S^^/t^,...^/^^..  

1. Exact title, if &ny yfe^<?!i4r&.rfsj^& 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...tf..yf..*?..2:...T..  

...:/^. ..?^£?^^   

hw tr^^J   /''tiP ^t/ /ii^tf^f Af • ^f.y?  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...^ZZ^TX^.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups /..2r../r>r. ^./...4?. /<,..^.ZZK.  

5. Types of records inc\nAe&.^.<LCaZ4J&&x£'3..^ 

6. IriA^mg...',^^^<<?...-.^^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers 7y/?.<?^.0.r^.*<~&/".^ 

^j^.e.r...4ju&..?i^.^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...^S?^.../^*^^...*?^..*^^^^.^^^.^  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.A7t....^t^^^   

US. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4055 



T^eye Are , t  /'y*  /-n.   tAsS ^/•orJ', 



(93) F.Arthur Laako^glct. 8/16/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form 13UR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-Jflsaryland - HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .-..B^r-e-he-s-ter  City or town Q-amhridgja. 

Agency  or department.: C.iX4iUJJt-...QjBUr.t  

Bureau O-ler-fc'-s- -Of-fie©  

T". 

1. Exact title, if any ....^M.. •* .l?*^?.?.?.!..^®?.?1.?.1?..!!.?.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ?.?.9.?.A.. 

1  ^•J?.1...4:f.$.^e?6A..M.^?.?....^.?.]ciM...*?1 k*x  "OlcL Papers, Mixed." N« 

numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .Q®H6 •  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i^irrr^....?.P...:..?...^.B."...)\..!.')r...L'^  

5. Types of records included l1M.s...is..a..list...•.f..trader.a! .ii.e.a-njaea..ia.aued.by  

the...el.§xfc...*t..tM...Q.»urt...Mtween.Max.I+  SfeftSa  

naa».a..Jtje..AxAA9T.a...eniX..jdA.9.fiL...jiL£..X£al^£nig.e.ii .TMr.e...ax9...nf....9tMr....de.tftil.3... 

•n jeAjAJ:... :... 

6. indexing....n©Jie...-...a2:j.&ng.e.d..e.lir.»n.*l«gie.alJLy.»- ---,"  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers Saiidwrilian...eLn..j:.ulfi.i..aiiaetaJ.-vi/.r.i.tin8. 

fai.r.r-.ptap.ex...fadQ.d.,....aie.tal...f.ilfi....h«xa3>-..exaallen....t,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .QrL...wall—9JP .e-lerJci-a—Taul-l-in-- me-tal  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

fiJL±ng....e.al)ine.t.#  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016—4955 



(94) f. Arthur i^3k:»waki. 8/16/37. 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..-^rylftrKL..... ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Namo of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JtaKtfeAlfjT    City  or town ^*idge. 

Agency  or department .^'•l^U^*?.*  

Bureau .Ql0^.J3..M.£i«e ..... 

1. Exact title, if any iijalag.at.ej3. .l«...l.#.«.8l.. ^.•l.i.t.i«a.i...«.tn.f.ex§.a?Q.»  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..i.8.6.4.,....i.. 

b»x-r- l«tterea...md*x..marking....«n.^   

muttWriag ,  

3. Dates of obvious gaps &»-ae-»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....i24,-!t-.-^—-l-0-Il..X...4|-.l.,.« >..L 

5. Types of records included    gM« fftyr  afctW Mt   tf ylitjtal y»rty.  yl—  

i* iftiilfft Mirftim in atiirftiiit (Miilm^tffi — **Ht Aa&<k+ mwfti** •t  

ff ^tl^ta^t, jm*fTrm ** mmm**Tmim
t*

mi, "H^F^Pfrff rf cfiift%1ii>t imiiA0^^ 

6. Indexing ja»ne-..J«...ar.r&nge.d...«JirAn»X«gi.e*lly.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers Jianji»!r.i.t.t.an...«.ri...J9lain...Jiajifl.r.« ..i.rl.ting 

and-j»aj»«x-£aixr-tae-taX-±ilja...ii«.xa.3.r-.exeflllen.t..  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Qn...walJL..«.f-..«.ler.lcf.3 .TaiLL.t...in.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

ne tal.-f-iil-ng..-a^fei-net,.- 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE clO—4965 



(95) 
WPA Form i,!i 11: 

(Leave this space blank) 

F*A ^aattwski. 8/16/ 7. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-toaryXand  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County iiftreJiea.t.Qj:    City  or  town ^iAkllftCi. 

Agency  or department PAr.OA.t...^•»?..•&  

Bureau .QXaiJt.'.a.Of.f.iJ.e.,.  

1. Exact title, if any lA»t   if  UfXB   JM »•» M*X*»%t   Bl^t^  #t>  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...MA...iata. 

wha.te.T«x--«a.-i:hia...jAje.x...«..X..h#i..la.U 

Pap-a-r-a-^.^i-xecL*'1- •N«...att.ai.b£Xing.,  

3. Dates of obvious gaps -Q#-&e  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .l^^-'A.-ji,. ,10-'- -i-J4A»-"-»- 

5. Types of records included 'Pkia   r^ff^T*  "^ItTTTTl  IWBim  +*  *^F1  ••<  •ittl   »f 

•^—^^•'i diatgiat la »ki«b ta— iT ^tf^^^ mtmn tf vttJi  

f»ll»»td hT ra—r» •• ta ^At^-r *t^T iHlg TttTtfl  tg iMia  ditAa 

^•..•ther.JLeta.ila...»n...1tJiia..ja#ex»  

6. Indexing ii«n.e...-...MXj:ang.eflL...«J3j:.«n*l*g.i.«-alJ.y<-  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers t.and.iard't-te-a-^n—j^Lain-y-aj^r-,  

•< r.i tij^..Aftd...#.aj.ft;c....^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...Ojl...W.all...«.f.. «.l8.rJt.!.a....T.a.lllt....in. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

ae 1tftl...IlIing....G.ahine..t.  

U-S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4965 



* 

(96) 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(leave this space blank) 

i , Arthur .uaajowaici. Q/1&/Z1, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 -UaxyiAnd HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•r^hesler   City or town QAJBLbriii&ft. 

Agency  or department ...dir-«-yJ..t.-.G.«:ar.t  

Bureau Ji^xJc-'-a-Oi^i.t-e...  

Grand Jury rreaentuient, 
1. Exact title, if any  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .„?*?.!„ 

I   fcyxJ  IftttyA madtr Mpfffciaift •!! b»x    Old Payers  - .nixed." N« 

nimb^rixie.,.  

3. Dates of obvious gaps U.f.ne .•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ^.2S.....A..AQ A.-.^Ja.. 

5. Types of records included Ihi« !• » •fflftiat  —>itt«t » y»rty fT  MlIiM  

liqusx-ills^A-ULy... aHM •>•• tX itftln, 0tia1yt MP» •t y«»tyt 4«t»t  

rtMM far awqiliilMt,  —wit rf linlfT ••14; tf llMBi ••& TffiMI wfcT  
(•rer) 

y arl.y...ahiLuld..hfi....br*.ugJil...t*...1irl*l...aiid...aUn«t]«ire...#.f..t 

6. Indexing n«ne--.-arxangj£4...eJir.«n*l.«g.i«.alJ,y*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers     lHjiWrltttH  t»  HTlntlfli  XtCTit 2AlfLZl^_ 

and-wri.tin^.r-g.«Lft.cL..«..me.tal...f.iJLe....bAxr...9.xe.ellan.t.«  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Dll....wall...«^-fiia.rJc,.a...Ta.uJ.l...in  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

me ta-l-.-f-i-ii-n^-e-ab-in^t,. 

U.S. COVEHNMEST  PHINTIHC  OFFICE olO—4965 



.(#5 <s«n.) 

Presenttaent  af Grand Jury in abeve ease 'shows term ®f 

G»mrt,  name  «f party,   reastn f»r Presentiment,  time   ©f 

•ffense,   signatures  •£ fereman and witness. 



m Form 131111 

(Leave thi3 space blank) 

.  ^rthur Laslctwsici. 8/15/37, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

„^*?.?^?.„-..  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .-y•r«M3-ter  City or town Oambri dg.e 

Agency  or department ^•^l..^*3^  

Bureau...^ric'a__0_rfi8e._ 

1. Exact title, if any .?eAi^i^....f!.?..M3»ly®5.t....^.b^»r • 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc *9!I*A. 

nuikberinfc.*  

3. Dates of obvious gaps S.f.ftS./.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups J.2s..'...^:....-f.P.."...!^...4.a!".?.  

5. Types of records included '4'M.a..»9 t.itl.f!i}....g.hf.wg. ftj&AXJ|JMLJtaLjtalMU|£.J&t. 

Orybam'a 0#mrtf  am—  mt ytiti«ft«r|   rmmiA^mf,   *t*tmm*% th^t ^i^f 

• •nfiae.i..f jir....deht,....he...ia...vy.illing....tj«..AeliT.8X..»ll..Ma..>r.tjar.t.y...l»x:......1ihe  
(•rex) 

use   •I...hla...8.re.ai.t»r.ar...aii}.na.tare....»f...jLe.tilifflrLex... F:.tll*wlng....tJiia...la..jft  

1, a;Indexing _..ii«n4-,w._jLrrangjed..«lix«n«l.«g.i«ALijr*-  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers -..-cand)Hr.i.t.tan...»JX-jiLa.izi-.-jt&p-e-r-»-...«Xi-txng. 

and j»aj*e-r-f.ai.r-—me-tal-f-iJ.s.-b.«-xea.,....ejccal-len-t<-  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc 0-n--iW&i,l -»f-al-Q rtfta-va-alt—ia- 
(Bulldlngs and rooms or vaults) 

metaL-iilin^-^atiJi^t.-.  

 » -  
U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE olG—4055 



.(f5 con.)..,... 

list  oi the amounts  of debts and oreditors.    This  is followed by 

oath to  Judge  of Orphan's Court that stateaient  is cerrect. The 

bond o>f relatiyes guaranteeing  debtor's appearance  in o»urt 

shows names of  sureties,   axneunt  ©f bond,  reason for bond,  name 

of party and signatures of sureties.- '"...... 

The certificate  that Sheriff  is  in passessioh of all 

debtor's property shows name  of Judge  of Orphan's  Court,   statement 

that  Sheriff is in possession of all debtor's property,  name  of 

party,   date,   signature  of Sheriff. 



WPA Foi rJa&A P.Arthur Laakewalci. 8/17/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.M^jvlaad HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
tName of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^««he ater  ^ or town ^bridge 

Agency  or department <**»•»**  <*•***  

Bureau .^le^'.S^Of f i«e 

1. Exact title, if any ^.i3t...«f ...^dgiM^^.S?.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc r.§.^®J_..r..»?*? 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ....Ej*n.e.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups X.2;i^.!..A..JLQ/.!..A...4i,.!.f.. 

5. Types of records included-MtV •< Jl^fJ^Mi  f^f•  —••••* f•*H*»»   ^^  

__Imd^Hwnt_ waa _•<»<•as'td by  debtor,   amount  •f   judgement,  caata 

•f   jud^^Daent   a^d i^ 

6. Indexing n»n6..-.. ar X.a]^ ^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..^aMY^.i.tAen_»n^  .•.•.?itin^ 

 f.aiJC^..j.aji.ar...lxi...j.».»X..e.«adi.ti«n.. ^etal....fila..b»x^...ex«enent.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Oa..wall.. tf.. eIe.rJs/..S...X*]ftl.t ...in..me.tai.. 
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

 filing. jfiAbine.t.*  

V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 0I6—4955 



WPA Form iaiL?^ F»  ^rthur Lftsictwaici. 8/17/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION ' 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND  LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 .^ryiaad  ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
tf (Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County u+XAhzzt-QX    City  or  town P*.^.?.*4**. 

Agency  or department Q.il3Ri.1L.^..f.il?'t  

Bureau ?M?k!j„. WJit* . . 

1. Exact title, if any -Jtomd. tmrCfamfrtj *ml6. *j Skmrtft.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc, 194^'   T   ¥tT* 

 Iettaj:iad...uadfi.r..majlcir]^...«n...]o.»x...lQ.ii..P.al#.exa..-...ki^.d*." U.e  

 ruunb-exing..  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ftvao-,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups IjA'JL  I0~  X   ij    . .-f.J.ir.. 

5. Types of records included Jt •*•>»•!»• -^f^yartitf  inTf JTf A^   riiAtntt^  

 rt>et« f»r Shtriff •JgaAai fr»»trty„  •t»t»«tat mt advartlaa—at 

 •l..sal9.....lM«e3...MTertiftemQnt..M.3jla^^^^   

 t» Ihw •»l4r  yr^^t  1—#tAw^ af yrayrty,   •ifaat^r^ ftf a^riff B 

6. Indexing MMMk^sUKUamaA. f toWLtAtt itll Iji  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ii.aXl.ClyvXi.t..t9Jl...«n...#.iadn...ahdA.ta^ jiri.ti.ng 

 f.ai.r.,...jL«*.e.x...-£A.4j3..4Ji .-.g.t.al...f.il.e....)a#j5:r...e.xG.Qllejit.«.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Pn...^..1.!...*^...®.!® ^.!..?....T^.li.1..t.....i.ri  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.»e..tfel....f.iii.ng....e.a.M.M.'t..... 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clO—49S5 



(100) P. Arthur laskowakl.     8/17/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space' blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

• irarylftni HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JlorcJiester -•  City or town; Qambridge. 

Agency or department ....C.ir.e:d.t..G.ftlIE.t. ;.  

Bureau ai«.rk---S-X)f-ttCfi- -. t  

1. Exact title, if any...^Sig^^•^>^J*J. .'. „...-.I..' ,.... „ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc *  

lettered 'tmier marking on t>»x "Old Papers - Mixed". No numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .P-P.??®.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Mfc*..^9." ..^...*l..'!.'...l..L>..l.?r: .... 

5. Types of records included P.©olaina.. •riginal„ leM!>...?.^iM.. *^»...5•.?....??.  

lassex...and...l.aas8.e^...texma...ol..leaset Jci^   

of :u*8a,...pxixilegfts...o£..l£&BSS.*.„^ 

ings....ti3...be....failli2.1ad...by...le.s.aQft^....atipulat.iOT 

6. Indexing .%ne...».--ar.xajigfid...Q.hr.eno.lcg.ic.ally.«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers HandW.r.itten...0n.„imxuled...3.^9eta...  

 .Wxi.tlng...fair.r...pajLex-..fadQ.d.—me.tal.-^-i-le-b«-x-$x-G«-l-len-t -»  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. _.9?.J*11 ...«i...Gl..®.^.^3. vault, in  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

me tal... f i ling, .G aMne t  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4955 



•'•'"•'f#5 otn.j-" • :'   : '•• 
• ;Sig.natu-re3 of leasor,  lesaeQ and witness. 

Assignment of lease  shews name ef party h®l<iing lease,  name af 

party t» whem lease  is assigned, term ©f years lease is to be in force- 

date frem which term starts,   ahligatien of lessee,   signatures of 

lesstr and witness,    lollewing this is the recording .ff the  lease 

shewing  da^e received,  da,te recorded,  liber in which lease1 is. recorded 

and signature of clerk of court*    Ftllowing this is the  reassignment 

©f lease by^lessee to original lesser shewing name  of lessor,  date ••£ 

triginal lease,  name of original lessor,   terms  of reassignment,  sig- 

nature   ofr^l-assee and signature of witnesses.    The recording  of the 

reassignment  shaws names of lessee and lessor,   date and signature of 

clerk of court. 



WPA USUm F.Arthur LftslcewaJci. 8/17/37, 
  WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.....^jf.yl*M HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ajStlMMrtf*  City or ^ ^ridjge. 

Agency  or  department ....9A?.®?*:i1;.....9..f*?'.^..r  

Bureau ^leric.,..3...0f f i«e . 

i. Exact title, if any ^iMaitna...l«jr...«il.a9.a.ae.3...in....^.<^«ja«nt ...G.aae.a..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc I.7.aa...ff...Ifl22Lt 

I i*x^..ia;t;tflxe.(L..ianiex...ii*x^iag..^^^  H»...n.iiiuhfi.rlng . 

3. Dates of obvious gaps n#ne-,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups „.„.2... ..„....'r.r .T7....*A...»  

5. Types of records included *>•••   •*•••«•  •>— •WBUy..   •%»%<»   —t   mt f>rtyt 

•w>»4 t» ainriff t« >y»»at »rty >t ••«rt. Aty a^mj d^ta tf ayyay, 

rea3»n  ftr  smtmma.   signature   tf Jud^e,   date  •! sttmaiTig.   d.8,t9   Rwrnmnna. 

6. Indexing »WW -  TlftWA •tomt^A^llft  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and container .4*Mwrit ttn...»jft..j(irillt.a«l...f.«jrias.. -Exiting... 

fail. 9*B9* f»inA » tWl tt^n Hilf ^y^^^t.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc yil....Wftll...«l...«lejJc!.S-Ml-llll-in-  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

met*l...?ili.Qg...t.«J»-i-Ri§-t.., 

U. 5. GOVERNyENT PRIMING OFFICE olC—4956 



(108) F. Arthur L*3ic«W3ici. 8/17/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form 13HIt 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 M*?.?.!*1?!1 HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County..^•^•hester  City or town....Cambridge. 

Agency  or department ..„A?**^.*.._•*??!•.•  

Bureau gM**'i P<fUt« 

1. Exact title, if any ..G.»mJylia3Jl*afl«  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. lB31...m....l34tO-1-- 

1 b.«x..le.t;tArfiA...«nde.r..mft;dcija^  H* ...ruuabBring 

3. Dates of obvious gaps il«a6 ,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ...?". _...„." r:...^a....?.  

5. Types of records included ^>»i»totmt»  9t <Ht»f %   ^f f   Qttmm*  **§,  

^m«%i— f LtTj Oiart.   0—riafm #f Biitrft JMa»» ah&mm rtaf,  

mmtox 9t •l—%Xm 4i«m»t im *kUh t^j ay ^piaf dt 4»ti>, (^w^T)  

^ T,*^   •••• * »y»H»4 •hnmmlvuil**  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .^^^written...tn...p.rin.t.e.i..jf«riaa«  

irttiat ttx, w*9** f •A, mtl fllf ^x u*m*m*,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ....Qn...W«d.i....«f....«l.«Xk.,.a-Ta»it-..l-a -ae-tfcl- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing cabinet. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clG—4955 



(#5 c»n.) 

they are t.» perftrm^ date,  signature •f Ghancellor •f State. 

Otnimissitfn •! G»r#nar shews state, name; ©f appeintee, 

expression •! o«nfidenee,   statement  if appointment,  duties t# 

be perf»rmiedf   date and year,   signature  •f Chaneell»r tf State. 

G»mndssi«n ©f Justiees ff iery G»urt    shews state, 

names ©f appointees*  expression ©f ©©nfidenee,  name •£ ©©unty, 

duties ©f ©ffiee   ,  date and signature ©f Ghane.ell>r. ©f State. 



WPA Form 13IIR S,|03) F, Arthur iaal-fwaici.        '   ' i 8/20/37. 
\ WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this apace blank) 

SURVEY OF ST&LTE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

....MJLrvlaXLd. HISTOBllCAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....^•lie.s^r  City or town G«at,ri4«« 

Agency  or  department ..^A.?**^.*...0*11?*  

Bureau .....9ler^^8. Of f !_•« . 

1. Exact title, if any .-..^ft»eX9....^..1nj«i4 J#.laijp.fes.e... 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc IQAl,. UfefXi 

3. Dates of obvious gaps n«Uie-»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups *tj^*  *   TQ*  J  ij^'j !  

AiB»^g  these pajeera Is the  eentraet  between the 
5. Types of records included  

parties  inT^lred shewing date,  names  af parties,  residence,   bedj 

•f eentraet  in whieh materials are.   speoified,  price   ef materials, 
 (••er) 

parpese   fer whith they are te be  ased,   qaality and description cf 

ncne  -  arranged chrcnclcgieally. 
6. Indexing  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers   l^AWfittta  ta MUTmltd  ^••t«t  ffWIJ   f| 

 tkf uritii^, kt^tTty, .#,• mmt* %)m% it fff ^Bjfffjplfcla tm xiykm  jmn*] 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. 0* Will m± alork'a  Mlt   1m —tal ^il< 
(Buildings and rooms or raults) 

 ing-Hablnatj,  

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4055 



(#5 etn. ) 

isateriala, terms •f sale and signature tf e#ntracting parties. 

F#ilowing  this is assignment ©f •ne tf the centra®ting parties 

•f his  interest t» his partner.    This sh»ws statement t« effeet 
assigns 

that  •n@ partner ^JUL^ii^ his interest t«» •ther partner,  date and. 

signattare •f assignor. ': V 

Bel»w this is statement by purthasing partner ••rr«b»rating 

abtre  statement and als«  statement  t» the effect that he was 

assuming ail •bligati«ns and releasing-his f«rmer partner •f 

any liabilities,, date and signature mi purehasing partner. 

Exhibits in ease  shew •rders f»r materials,  bills,  e»rr- 

esp«nden«6..    There are als« bills •f etmplaint and excepti«ns(  but 

the writing  is sueh that it is imptssible tt read. 

(#7 «•*.) . 

Paper, fair - metal file bcxes, axeellent* 



WPA Form 13HR 

fI04) F. Arthur Ifcaktwgki* v—8/20/37* 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this apace blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 IS^ryian^  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Mr?ke ate r  City or town Cambri dge. 

Agency  or department ..?.^..^..„?..?.«? •.  

Bureau 9. lerlc'. gr Oftie e* _ 

1. Exact title, if any Pxerju^ent ff;__ e,8t«te  by A^iniatrattr. 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .?.®53i„.I.. btX, 

.lia;t:texe.<L.j<m!le;c..j&8>r;fcJ^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps JlftUe^.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....ld8|r^2L..IQ" ..X...4&" •..ll'k!Lv?r.. 

5. Types of records included .?.^..??....?*?..e.?.?L.aM?L^^-.^8*?ali«.. aMfMl^.. n*M 8  

^...*i^.••!*•*^                                                                                «a»wat8 jaid by. 

B. Tnri^ngP*116 -arranged ehr«n«l»ei«ally.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .#*M5£i 1 *«$..•.n...Tmr»led..allfl.e.t.S.* MrLtlOg 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Qn . J».l.!...*.£.'£ «.l9XJc.!.a...Taalt...in  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

metal filing  cabinet. 

U-S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016—4955 



( #5 egin.) 

been •Tsirpftii. 



(105) 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

Ft  Arthur ^sk^ifsici. 8/20/  '61 f 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..^f.?.*'^1.4. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^"^^^    City  or  town....C^rid««. 

Agency or department **..„.. "*..  

Bureau .Cler.^.a...0f fite' 

1. Exact title, if any .?*l^-?:.!^ 1?...**M...^^   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ....4840^... I....t)».X« 

lattered under maricing  tn b»x  "Old rapara - Mdxed.)    N« nwibering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .?.*?®.?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups rv^.z'. 4...AQ .^•...^ir.".•  

5. Types of records included QfWt%lff1>  OTIMffltff   rtfTJJIt  ^f^tiklt   itllllj   llMI   fl  

 4*?(?fBI!**^t y^^^^n Mm fa€ 4*^1 fty H^T^F ** vnnptt yiitt  

(•Ter ) 
....Qlerk..»f..Gf.urt. JwTrtr alM— mm*m mt ylaAn^f^ a«4 A+f^mmfo  

6. Indexing.n*nft...-..arjftnge.dthx«nf.lf&i«allj..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers HftlldWr.i1;.t(.en...«Jl..Mnr.lil.ed...alie.a.taJ. exiting 

, IMA mifti, tttXti iwilftl tilt \mx% tiartllayl.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..Qll...l»81Xl—•l.eJjar.iC-'.a—-Taalt—iri-mfit-aX  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

....filing...«.ablne.t^. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING  OFFICE 



(#5 Q»n.) 

nftaie  »f defendant' 3 attorney,; reaaen- for demurrer^   signature 

•f attanaey for defendant. 

Pr«iais3«ry n»te given "by' defendant  shews amount,   length of 

titne nate is to run,  te whoy payable,   date,   signers of note -   •' 

and witnesses  t© signatures.    On the back of the n®te is oath 

bef@re   Justice  ©f P.eaee by Treasxirer ef the eomjany to whom the 

note is payable,: stating.,that none of. the, money due  has been 

paid.    Signature  of J# P« 

Aooount ©f money due shows prineipal and interest  and 
 and   ••••;_•• 

amount paid by trustee after aboye  date^ balance  due. 

(One  of the  signers or endorsers  of -the note .evidently died 

and the company is suing  surviving  endorser for payment. ) 



WPA Form 13IIR 

(106) .. ^rthur ^aalctvmlci . j 
t 

WORKS PROGRESS ApMINISTRATION 

t 

(Leave thia space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAfc-^HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..^iAxyJ-aad HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•3r-«.]a«-3te-r    City  or  town Cfl>l*i|AftiL 

Agency  or  department ?J^*^._.?*1*?„'!  

Bureau P.le rk' 8   Of f i« e . 

1. Exact title, if any...d^Atejaeiita..t.lmt..nQjgr.fe3  we   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..l.§.^.?...~...?.§*?.» 

 i.-..b.«jc.aa.tlaxfid...i^iar..«ia(.^isg...»n...btx 'Itty^f+llwflji Old Pfcyrt* 

 §MA mmmb*Tm& nitor d>lt.i.,Mli3Ct.4.-?J..?..Q....!;...l§|.jl#.*  

 5^. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps n^ne.,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups lS,^!L..A...i-0."....A...4i^".».  

5. Types of records included -T.h«-3e--j»a^je.X.3T..-adax.a53e.d...t«L...fl.laXk...».f...».*]8lX.1«.r  

 3li»-#..fi»tt6....^f ...»»tt-r-tv - aaaw-.-Af ..J^*   

 Be-g-r-»v -atotea^at--t« --tfa«---*-ffe«-^   

n*ne  - arranged «hr»n«i»gi«ally. 
6. Indexing ,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers Handwrit-ten-•a -ttn.railr-d—3lia.at.3....T.  

 BTiM^^   f>iT| flf * tltlJ metal-±ilQ--b.«x,-.-exaell.en.tJ.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Oa---wal-l---»f----«-lsr-J£-I--a---TauXt...ia..:iifi."taL- 
(Bulldlngs and rooms or vaults) 

•f--:H-i-ng"-»«:bi«e-W 

U. S. GOVERNyENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4965 



(#5 e»n.) 

If parent ^M^ has been mamimitted, by wh«ia, signature •f 

party making statement. . -• - 



Wl'A Form 131IR 
U07) . Arthur i.asl:«wski. B/ZO/ 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

M*EEl*5*L. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County -•r.hester _  Ci(y or town....Gamtrici«e a 

Agency  or department S^JSliJ?*H!  

Bureau ?Jkf»*;j.. Of «!•• . 

1. Exact title, if any   ff—lillMH 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. 1681  *  1842, 

 QlA_^ayM3ca| 1T§Q * Ifl44>»              

3. Dates of obvious gaps nnHfiL..  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups }r£^L.A..}-.Q'l..A.Ak"-»---.-  

6. Types of records included .C.«inM3^i»J13---JLl--.^ia1i2:iel..-V.a.die-3^...^>Xia.e.r.<....«niLJ.ll.a.t.ice ^ 

 ^*..tlie-i!»a«.«.. dk»:fl--jaaiiift3...^--.a;t&lfl-r--.nii^e.3...«f^^ 

 «^#i.atawat ¥ -a»jmt.y^----ejc£xe.a3x*n„ 

 wb.i.«.b.--p«rty----i«---t^-.s^r.y4^--.d^   

6. Indexing a*Re•—-arraftg-e-cL-a-hr^njilAg.ijiaily-,    

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containersJiand,WXit-tjan-.»Jl.—pXi.n.t.eil..f.«TaLS.^ .irl tjng 

 aa4---j»a.y«-r--,---e-»-»4-;--ai«--tal--£-4-l-e--t»xeaT...£xe-e.liezi.t<    

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Qa-walX -»f- -alexic'-^a—Taul't -l-a-iaetaL  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 fiii-ng - »ft;bi««t^      

U.S. GOVCRHMEHT rtUMTlMa OFFICE clG—4955 



(109) f«  Arthur i-aattwajci. 
WPA Form 13HR 

(leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

fr/^c/^y 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
•"Maryland 
   HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Bt«Mll«r    City  or  town ^^^id«9.:.. 

Agency  or department 5A?.**i!L.9j?*?^Jl  

Bureau Ql.9rJs.Va.. Of fi«e..... 

1. Exact title, if any ...;i.uila...t*..Xe e*Te r„^   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.   *"^ "   *•***• f 

 0-l^..i;aje.r^.;-l2.9a..^..lB^j6.*  

3. Dates of obvious gaps -iXMafi-.-  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..i/i^..'.'...A...i.0.."...^:...4ii"..».  

5. Types of records included-.p.a^ajfa gljtT *^Wty„   Mil   tf ylaiM^A^f UHft  ^f-  

 ett4s^t-v--r-e-a8-»a--f-»-r--«ui-t.y...aa«-un.t...ittTj»lT.eAr....4&t.e^...t 

 itatt—at» •-t« •**••%• that — >>rt •f rtllfittliBi lMtJlJfaMMiLjLlA.4Li 

 g.3.^fta..t.M.re....#.f-^.t-t«.r«*-y--f«-r.-?laintifl^  

6. Indexing ft^ne-.^-.-a-r-rafig-e^-»-hr-»n-»-l»g-i«alLy.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .iiaad-W.r-i-tt.aH-.-»n...jJ4ixa...sJia£!t.3.* i.aji.ar  

 n^jtd;  writ 1mj   f»lT ««-ta-l- fi-aa---b#att—ejccalLen.t..  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Oa...«al-l -•JC-<-lar.k;.,..S--TauLt...ia..fll.e.tal. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

fl-iirrg-e-a-bi-rtet-.- 

0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4055 



(110) F.   Arthur  i4i3lc»welcl. 8/23/37. 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ifcT-y^Und HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County vU-t-r^ll-a-s-Wr.    City  or town ^fti*?***!. 

Agency  or department ^XfJKk^•?**?.^  

Bureau OlutXjfe* •  Wf !• Q . 

1. Exact title, if any ^iiaiia«na..ln...4ud^j|LiafiiLt...«.«.3.ea..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .1.7.9.5.-T....ia30.r. 

 X--i*x---le.t.tere-cu&n4-.imahaj:jaA..iuxdar...m^ 

 ftidL Hyyi,  1790 .« 1946»1'  

3. Dates of obvious gaps -n-«flS-.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Ht*  X  10* H^*. 

5. Types of records included »lWM   yyr«  aJWW •#»*?.   •%*%•,   p^rtlf  iaT»lTtd, 

 dtbtiiti .d^tjt,, ai^e »f Jm4a»> •AffM^tmrt, tff •Xtrk tf —»*%, ^»tf  

6. Indexing MM.^!L_i^X!MMtlUtilll]ll^.MAfjA3j^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and container^AnAwrltten..f.n..j(TiGt.e.d...f.».Xlllfl.». RMf.t.X.  

Mi ittx ffimilit urttii^ thin itfrl fila 1ttTt txiftHiitt  
8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Qjl...nftli...«f ..-«.la.rJc!.a...T»*lt...in..ma.tal.. 

(Bulldlngs and rooms or vaults) 

....liliii4-...«&l).iiia.t*. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4956 



WT»A Form JiJJI) Wt Arthur Laslc^nsici, 8/23/37/ 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION     ' 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ^ariland .HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County IfiSMfttil    City  or  town ^OfMdHRUtA. 

Agency  or department ?.A?*.l*i.t....9.f!.U? t •  

Bureau P-iftUfc? i. ^'iL*l • 

1. Exact title, if any Q.r.49X...JLf C.^Lurt-*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .4..?.?.?.t....;L..)?.•.? 

lettered ^dn^bered under aarjcing  en b»x "^issoellanefua Old 

Papers,     1790 -  1846." 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^•5.®.?  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups l.S.a: ^...lO"..^^..".*  

5. Types of records included '^his...*rd9X..*.t..Gj*r.t....t*..T.e.tjflrji..la...amiQX..-negra---b.».y.... 

 IH^lfHy ^ftteta liir imtltor uliftfri uhawt Mtt 9* •twitir, wtt%^,  
 n»^e...«f...««^lAintajttt^...a«*,e...».£„ne^x«...and..jar.t.y-.-.tajcii^ 

6. Indexing rk»xi^..-..M.xx.uag.eA..».hi.tnMlMgi».All.j^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers.Handwrd-tten—an-unxuled—-she-etfl-y Pawe-r--- 

....M.(Ux..f-*-ded,...»rl.tinfi.r...feaad..-..metal--Xi-la...tax-,-..a   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Pn....!?All....t.f....e.le.XJc.!..a...Tftmlt...in..Jae.tal  
(BuUdlngs and rooms or vaults) 

.....liIing....f..aMrie..t... 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4965 



(#5 ••••n.): 

party taking b«y appear in e«urt  an eartain day and date,  reastn 

f§r appearance,  name  •f  judge iasming  •rder,   signature  *£ elerlc 

•f e»urtf  date  trder issued. 



(ii2) 
WPA Form 13HR F«  ^rthur -uasJc^vyaici. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
a/23/37. 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Aariiand HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County *•*•*••!•»    City  or  town ^^iM*,.  

Agency  or department ?j£*5^JL;?.?*dL:  

Bureau 9±?^±.91*i9..Q..T.  

1. Exact title, if any ^tlt^m^ fa ABBflHiMftiMH.,  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc 12.9.7.—...X-b^x, 

 ^-t;t9xe4...aaa..numb.exfi.d...uM.ar..j^^   

 J^iMXa^JUfiXLjtJLBA&J!  

n«ne. 
3. Dates of obvious gaps  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....I.fe|:.n...^...i0-**...i.-4^..,l.»  

6. Types of records included   *^la  »Wr  Uhmmm aa—  m* y|^t«^|ffy   ftttlMtJ- tmt 

 >X>intiff.  dafaaAaat,   tt— ^aa^y^ ^^y^ flatty  •—Mit  itf  

 *••>••• tlfti—d \f jiAiBti-f# A** ^ M,fl||^>  ai^Mtmrt 9t  

 J.laintiff;.a...alij;*rnftx..  

6. Indexing fl».aQ...-...iir.riing.e.(i..flJar.«jx«l*g.ifi&l.i-y.,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....Mndwritt gja...Jl>il...Unxu.ie.(l..a]ld.e.t.* .uii.tin^ 

 fattT, yftffr HtfiMit mtikl tilt ¥axt ^M^ii«at,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Qn..MaU....«iL.eleXJC-l-.a -.TauLt-..in..me.tal  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 fX.llm...$.M,hin£.%.*. 

U. S. GOVERNyENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4965 



WPA Form ISHIt 

(il3) T, Arthur ia3lc«v*3k:i. 8/^3/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

WtTTlMll HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
v (foame of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^rohe 3ter  City or ^n Ga»]bridge. 

Agency  or department 9i.?i.9.M^....9.*H?..1'.......  

Bureau ^l.Sr.iC1 3   Offiae, 

1. Exact title, if any -ki&nuOLiasiill.*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc 1-7.^.7 -I—-Wx 

 ^-t-ter.e4,.-&nd..iittaiie-r.ed...und.3i-...m   

 £a^Q.r8.^...J,-7ao la^,--  

n»ne • 
3. Dates of obvious gaps  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .?. z. fh*-?....?.  

6. Types of records included ^^—i^— •*  Sl*^   »Uf —t  •t  •«lTt   ••—ty, 

 *X*U*  *****   •* •l*nt   MX,   M«,   d»tt.   Bi&mtwtJmf m^m* *nA  

 ^.^..f^y .V^*1*^*,^,.11*"11^^^*" ^ *• >i» wiii- jfg^ titi 

6. Indexing ^.f^^.-.. *^M^..«^n»l^i«al2jr,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers J^.4!?^..t**Jt9:JWMElXtA.. WlMitlt i P.ajliej:  

faded, nriting fair - metal file b»x, exaellent. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ^I^*^jk„f ^.^•g^.ift..3»JlAljto.JMLtfcl ,. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing  eabinet. 

U-5. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clO—4965 



Jp^imsim F* Arthur ^aslctwski. 8/^4/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ..->.ftrjl»nl ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County HaCfJfeftfeU    City  or  town CftlrtnA^ 

Agency  or department PA?.f*i."t... C»»rti.,  

Bureau C^trlc'j   Of fJtft,  

1. Exact title, if any   Hll   •t **l*.. •* 1»^»—•  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc *?».^ji•i„Jtl!? 

1« tte.r«.(l..aiid. nipb.«r«d..j^^ 

i 7 9 Q-IMS,.".  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ntn.fe...  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....JlJ8ir-,t-.-1^-iQ"^'4i"«  

5. Types of records included JBill...«.f...Mlt...al3lt.1fJi...n*»9....tf...ja.elIe.r.^...X9.ai.(l«.nt.«.f.. 

•9«M£all«jar...attftmt...iAT«lT.6.(L,....t*...^^   

and-.JtuuiwaT....sigjaatHxe.. •!. seile^^   

6. Indexing ..4a.»a»—«xxang«d. •iLr*n»l-«gi«aJ.J.y*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers EaadJiritten--.•n..«nr-»laa--.»lia«.t»<...iiXit-illf 

t*ir-» >a^x fad*d* i^tal fil«- b*x, ••x»«-ll«ii.t«-  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Ott walX •••f -••l^rJc'-S- Taalt   -iB  
(Buildings androoms or vaults) 

—t>4-fmmt •rtHMt>  

U. S. GOVERNyENT  PRINTING  OFFICE clG—4955 



U-l-5) F* ^rthwr -uaslc^naicl. 8/24/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA. Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...vaxilAni - HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
nsiaine uf State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•xtkifta.tex  City or town -Ga«br.i-(i«#. 

Agency  or  department ^.tr«mil...Q.«MIl.'t*  

Bureau •GJUrJcl-S-Qf.fljta.,  

1. Exact title, if any 4*1MlfII>&L;|fJj^^   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. lB2By..l...}XAJi. 

1790-1846."... 

3. Dates of obvious gaps iltXie.,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....L£^.',..JL.iO-".--X4^.!,.#  

5. Types of records included IIke.aje...y&^exa-..8il#«..^-ll»r..-#i-^-t-t»-rft»3F- in -whiab  na»e- 

•f >*yty yt—u— tk» wmx it atty, 4ff fiik§mt rtrtltMit. •••• ** t^^y 
•r —tat t» ^>— ywty •f m%*r^ 4« faaat^, ytatiMHii ra—— f<T gTirt. 

(•rer) 
l»t Mrtl^rity »toak la tM« •»•• ±m t* ^jy1'^—< »** Alijw• »f. If ttukt, 
6. Indexing Rfne.-...ao.ang.ed.•hr»n.t.l»gi.«.»lly.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...iiandBXi.t.'ten..an.-anxmXacL--8iia-e-ta-» ^Xi ti-njj 

^••^^^t i^f * faa^A » —tai !fii* ^^^ a^^i^n^,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Qll—Hali-af. alark-' a-Taalt-inr-fifte-'tal-• 
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

filing. .«A.l)ine.t..  

U- 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING  OFFICE olC—4056 



(#5   '990.',]' 

% rmnanay SIMTQ .    Tke name •f tke sl&Te is shtrm together nith 

•hara«terIatiQ3, age,   size;  markings,   defeats.    Ptners granted t» 

agent are  shtnn,  date and aignatttxe mt gr»nt»r,   signature  rf witness, 

F«llining  this is *ath teftre   Justice  •f Pea«e  that party 

granting p»wer •£ attorney grants authority T«limtarily,   signature 

•f J.P.    E»ll«ning  this is stateiaerit   that the  Jmstiee  •£ Peaee  is 

authorized t» pfersae  his duties as  saeti,  name tf eaunty,   signature 

••f-•ler]c«»f ®»urt.-    • 



(116) . F. Arthur I*gJc«if8ki. <0-^/w?7 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave (his space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ?![*?yA??* HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County i^^ater _   ^ or ^ Ca^ridge 

Agency  or department .....?..^?.?1^.:..?.?.!??* '.!.....  

Bureau .Jl^k;_.3_:0ffi€e. 

1. Exact title, if any ....?«^jge...Ca3e.t.. Ajjeal.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..IB.6.5.;...X...'b.»X.'. 
a 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...DAIie.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i£^T^..lQ* ..X4^" ...^A.lsJ.V:.. 

5. Types of records included...9.?.?**^?...J.?*M^ent...•£.JMU®.§...•f..tM...?.»»«.<?.*....ai!affl.«lJLB^ 

6._indexing ^•M...-..arra^ed.Q^»n«i»g:^aUjJ,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .... Handwrit t ejl...*n...liriXale.d...alie.Q.t3.* i/xi-tio^ 

*^£fL..jai«.?..!ade^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Oll..I!all...«l...C.l.axj£.!.a/-^-Tattl.t.—in—me-t&JL -    - 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing.eablnet.,, f.  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4055 



(#5 Q9n,) 

sunKoons, name ®f party «r parties £•* wheia smnmtns is issued, 

plaae, tine and date t* appear, name •!e•mplaintant, date •f 

amaiimtns,  signature  tf J«P« 

Appeal fr«m J.P.'s  judgeraent    shares b«nd that defendant 

nill appear at trial.    B«nd ah*us n&m •t defendant in •ase,  ••vnty 

and state, aatunt 9± b»nd, name  tf plaintiff,  date, n«ti«e  •f 

appeal frtai J.P^'s  jud«eiE©nt, a»nditi»n ©r texiBs..»f btnd,   signatMret 

•f  defendant  and witnesses* 



(117) f» 4-rthmr i-aalctnslci, 
WTA Form 13HR 

r/rfay 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

iUrylaad  ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .^•rtfcaat.er   City or town c*^?i^«. 

Agency  or department .....rA?.* *^....9.?.*^.  

Bureau GMrfeVs .0*fite  

i. Exact title, if any Ina»l.¥An«.y.-.£ft|'-exa.*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...I£i2S...«...X8L4X1 

 *- ^^"^   ^^^   MMifchnaA   mmkm*  WKfWlj   t«   WT   ^Htittnmtf j 

0|A ?*yy» ITtO « l^g^*' 

3. Dates of obvious gaps...IWlJM.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups iii^'!..JL..LQ.M....iL..4j-*.*  

5. Types of records included..l,iije.ae-...#a#fl.ra..A«Jitain...b*nd...»^..-ia»#d-T«-nt..-tJi»t- li*---ii-i-l-l 

.B|^esx..ln...«.wn.t„ i>«iicL- -8li#»&-n*«*fl-#f i-n«tiT«nt -axwL-lii-»...8»r-«-t-y-,-  
a 

•.».iim.t.y..,....«ft.f.iiu^l..f.l.A^   

aig.n*.tiT.ft...».l...ina».l.T.enl...an.d...ai^.e.ty...-...ai£n*-tar.e...«(f....Bl^^   

6. Indexing n*aB...-...ar.xan4e.d...«iir.»ji«lAgi«&llj..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....iianj!iBr.i.t.tftn.-.*n...«nr-«JL*d—ailfifi-t-a-.  

•*ritljQg....laiiv...p.ajflx...fA.de(l...«...aA.tal...itl.e....b»i, eitellant,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...On...WAli...»f...*XexJc'-a--•a*!^--i*l-  
(Bulldmgs and rooms orvaults) 

•atal-liLixig.-tAbinetr *  

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE 



(#5 ««n,) 

Apjlieatit© if  inswlrent  t« take adrantage  »i  ins^lTaney lana 

ahmxta name tf  jmige  tf Orphan's C«urt,  fitmnty,  state,   statement of 

instlrent that he  is s»nfined f»r dett t^pat    he is unable t* pay 

and is willing, t© deliTer all his property f»r the   i-ase ©f his 

ereditfrs.    Follfning  this is prayer  t»..   Judge  9f Orphan's G«urt 

t«  grant Mm benefit  tf  instlTQiney laws,   signa'tiinre  •f party and 

date. 

Order granting release fxtm ainfineiaent and fer appearanee at   ' 

hearing   sh*ws etmnty, naaoi ©f insolvent,   r9siden«ei  statement by 

judge  that ins^lrent has etmplied with all necessary forms and 

requirements ef proeeedare,   order for discharge and notice  of 

hearing,  time,  date,   signature  of Judge. 

Bond of Trustee for benefit  of creditors  shows names of Trustee. 

and surety,  residenee, amount  of bond,  date,.reason for appointment 

as Trustee,   signatures  of Trustee,   surety,^ witness. 

Deed between insolvent and Trustee  shows  date,  insolvent,   res- 

idenoe.  Trustee, property transferred,   date,   signature  of insolvent. 

Oath bef©re   Judge  that  above deed is  volumtary aet   ©f  insolvent 

signature  of  Judge. 
' by Trustee" ' " \   

Notice  to Judge^that  he  is  in possession  ©f  insolvent'.s property 

sh©ws name  of  Judge, county,  date,   signatures of Trustee  and -witness. 

Schedule of debts shows names of creditors and amount  due. 

Oath before   Judge  by insolvent  shows list- of: debts-is oerrect 
i       ...... .^ 

date, signature of Judge. 



(118) r. Artkmx lartmiri' ?/>-f/3l 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

liftyrl—d       HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...^•r.^e a te r  City or town Cafflbridge. 

Agency  or department ..^il«]lit.Jf»urt.  

Bureau $X$.X&\A.M.tX**.... 

1. Exact title, if any ...£iil3...jftf...J3Ala..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc L7-9.Z—-...JL-b-».x 

J.Sttered...ftM..mH^ 

.I7SJQ...-..1M6?."  

3. Dates of obvious gaps HAClS.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups iS.^."...^.. Jt.Q."...^-A2'.!'..». !  

5. Types of records included SgilJ»lggtjg|g^^   

MllAi yrt»#. lf»y« r»»i4—<# iriyrty —>4, »ia«>tiyt »f/itllfr. 

e. indexing ^t * jryjuif *fr»y—Utl»%^Iy#  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers J^M^bETAllML^L Wlflltf<   1>IMAMJ< iX&MLlI 

i»ATt yyy f»t>d » ttai ii^ia laxt fif ^.iaa^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. MJii^jaii.jtf.„f.itl,ifc!.l„.TMlll %tk —!•! fii* 
(BulldingB and rooms or yaults) 

..iM.Jl:*biattj»  

U.S. GOVERNyENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(#5 .,••&•) 

aignatmre •£ «lerlc •f e««rt. 



(119) $•  4rth»r Lftaktwaki.       ^7-^/31 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave thl? space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.J^JT.**?*_.  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
t (Name of State) -- , .,  > '   .        ' 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM     . 

County ....tat&e ater  City or town 

Agency or department ..91:?.?.**:.'!'...?**^. 1  

Bureau Qlftrk^a. Of flie.._     . •• • 

Gaabrid^e 

i. Exact title, if any ...2ftiiftraL..in.. J*M9"«ot. CaaeB *  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ....7....~....T......!:.„.„» 

I----b«-xT;U-ttereji-.ana..:^^ 
Papera,   I842-I844.w 

3. Dates of obvious gaps * '.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....riT.». *".'.....„....*s...*..J'....S.'!^..l.'^  

5. Types of records included ??£?• ..»5fM?.. ••??**»..aM?*??.. J»...»?jeM....1;.f...Maner 

f*^*.^•®?.1!   ^•"^...••]!!l?.*7.?....fJ?*!?5[.t..l?*^ 

ft•.•..?.•*.•..•.*..**?.?**»...??^..*^^^ 

6. Indexing^??...". *^<^«^..•^•n.l.gi«allgr  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .....^^?.?i.1i*90..«...15r«leA...aMe.t.8...-...airBa»JQa 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ^„.Mll....#f...«l.«.Jk.l..a...Ta.'llll..in  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

BiQtal filing cabinet. 

' U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016—4955 



•       • L 

debttf afe»ns ••waty,  n«n6 •f  4udg9  tf Gtmrt^   date,  n&aie  of debtor, 

residente, aM»mnt mf debt;,  ••maand tm laaTe debter in «tart -time 

and 4 ate    t« appear,  date issmed,  signatmre ©f Cleric ef C#mrt. 

Order te Sheriff te expese  debter's preperty f»r sal*  d.ue te 

laek tf bayera at pablie sale  shens ttimty,  state^  date-,  naae  #f 

debtor,   statement of eiremmatanees •£ ease, ^"aS^ii^iiS    order 

te expeae property for sale,  date,   signa'ttre of Cleric of Ceurt. 

(#7 eon.) 

metal file box,  exeellent, 

• '» • •••_.• 

(-iiile   this box is ot&riced     "Miss.  Old Papers,   1842-1844," 

it eontains  some  elder papers*9 



(120) F.  ArthMT Laak.nakt. ^P-^/^7 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

.      ..        y 
SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.M**ilM!4„____:T      HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
!•      •        (Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ?•*•*«ater      Ci(y ^ ^    G»abridge, 

Agency  or department .9A***^^....?.?.H* :. 

Bureau ..'.91?rk' 8 _Mflte. 

1. Exact title, if any .4i^eal fr«a ^uo^fettient,     '• f   . .   ,-,..; 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. •....!?..T.?.».....r....?*.x j 

lja.4JB..-..I»-MiJi.:*.  

3. Dates of obvious gapsIl*Q<!.«  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups -I:2i.....i...l0.....i ..4if....«..%..\% .l.^f.  

5. Types of records included.C.!^*^ J?***""*.•**•* JyJ*"*^...^.J.l«?.?.  

sktning naaes tf plaintiff and defendant, date, aavvnt •f judgement 
 "V" by" pla int'iTf 

and ••ats,   aignatvire  •£ J.P.    Statement bef*re J.P. that  bill is 
 K (•Ter) 

• •rreet  a&sirs naaiea jf plaintiff and defendant,....jifj^erty^a^ld^^MtTKnt 

6. Indexing...n»^..-...^»MeA..«^rfn»l^i^ll;A  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers.JMMrjltten..•n ..warBled...ahe et 9... Vlxlt%jag 

^*i.?.J...J*J.?.?....?*d«d...-..M^*l..*^^^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc :Pa^^lrl-t.-f Je.lerk:.,.9...Ta.ul.t...i..n..iae.tal... 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

^M?*...**^^®*.*  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE olO—4056 



(|5 a«n.) 

brought,  date •f sale,   aignatmre tf  J«P* 

B#nd •£ parties inrtlred f»r appear*nee  in etart ah»na 

naaea vf parties,  residenee,  auvimt vf b»nd,  reason f»r b»nd, 

aignatuixea tf parties and witnesses* 

Petition f#r appeal ah*na"address t«  Judges tf Otart,  name 

•f pefiti»ner, nacae  •f J.P.  nb* rendered judgeEaent, aratimt  •f 

judgement,  nagie nf plaintiff ,• ^prajer f«r appeal,  reas#n f«r 

appeal,  signature •f petitioner. t 



WPA Form 13IIR 

(121) r< ^rth«r iiaaJcsnaki. ^/>6/^7 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 .^^7.r^.n'  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

bounty    City  or  town !Z.... 

Agency or department  

Bureau :3le^.8...0^i,e • 

1. Exact title, if any ?M^^g...*J^* ••f.f?***A T**** BX^a^*.*t' • j^tJF—"^^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..A .*^..»...........**. 

..MitlKHEf&,jMMl.>ipfr!***4 J*^.^ .ff*31^^!! •'•'^•^ "iiisatellanetaa  Old 

.Zai«ra^.l842..-.1844.;;.  

3. Dates of obvious gaps Xl.tRf.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i..?.?. £..AQ. ^..Aa....•. 

5. Types of records included 0j»^*f....««5.^   

•.•.l.^*^^A^...IM^...!M^!>M!f!*^lt  ^f*. iN^II^P!11*^ f.fy#.f,till[J!L.<...i!HMJll!>^.,.i!!^...4!y^^.j 

.„ tottrtit. wt f|wp»».iii4!^t» i»fij(t4„-^ii3||^^iff(tiiji$^tiurtii->ffii J.fP* aiiiptii 
(•rerj 

6. Indexing nfM..-..Mran^ea thr»n»lfgi«»llj.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and amtalnere..JMdwrit^ 

....•n..j.¥.inted..ffr»a... Hy^tiaf *m& >itfy,.. f»|y. 7 ijfMMl, tXl* tfTf,* •»>.#jtl*tt^< 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc %..mii.M..A^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

 ftliri& .e.afelne.t.  

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTIN6 OFFICE clO—4966 



(#5 eon.) 

appear,  name of eomplalntant,   date ©f  summena,   signature ©f clerk. 

Sahedule ©f property,  g@©ds and ehattela sh®iva reaa©n 

.f•r taking  inTent©ry,  list ©f property and g©©ds,   time and date 

inY9nt©ry nas taken,  aignature ©f aherdff." 

.   !••   ' Bequeat t© ©lerk •£ «©urt t©  fe«©rd papera in tlaeae 

pr©©eedinga ah©iia reason f©r anit f©ll©wed by reasons why papera a 

ah©uld be ree©rdect,   aignature ©f attorney f©r par^liaaer ©f prap. 

Order ©f Cvmst 3h©«a «»unty,   term ©f e©urt,  names ©f 

plaintiff and defendant.    B©dy ©f ©rder shens reaa©n ©f emit, 

•rder by «©iirt  thftt defendant  should appear,  tiiae and plaee  t© 

appear t©  ah'atc ©anse  why aale ©f landa and g»©da    and proceeding a • 

•f ©aae  ah©u^d n©t be  ratified and ••nfirmed by C©urt.     Order that 

n©ti©e t© thia effe©t be giren defendant  ©n eertain date.    Sig- 

natmre ©f Slerk ©f #©iurt. 
"'.'.'•<.. • <       •. .. .... 

Order ©f ratifi©ati©n sh^wa s©»nty,  term •f,0©art, names 

•f plaintiff and defendant,  date,  ©rder t© ratify aale and ree^rd- 

ing. ©f pr©«eedings,   aignature ©f Judge. ; , 

Application ©f oaioney feaeired fr®m aaie ahVna t© wh©Hii 

©retain money was paid and am©»nt,   t©tal amount broiaght  by sale, 

n©ti©e that property was adTertiied,  terms ©f sale,  h©w adrertised, 

where and when. 



WVA Form 1311: l*iUi) F. Arthur -uaaJctwalci. ^>^/3 7 

(Leave this space blank) 

r« Arthur -4t3ic»iT3ici, 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

J*I3&*aA .„_ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County iti^tljfj    City or town ..9*»J!»rid*e.t.. 

Agency  or department -^i?.**!.^....?*.*?..^..*  

Bureau GlfriC1. S...Of fite . 

1. Exact title, if any :*•»•*• ^WfyM *•> yfy>§jto_j|^!!LTtftjt  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc 17.9JB,.—1  

3. Dates of obvious gaps D*?l.?.«  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Ta|t   T  IQ*  X  4fr% ....J•. 

6. Types of records included •>•«•  •Wtf.   lUf,   fUMMlA U  S*»**tt %9 *••* 

t> •mjit»4y t»rt»i» •1«T«« mmtil thtix ittitiwi f»T tfi&m *• 

4itt^ d*t« yrAt i»»M4, siaafttirt »f Qltr^ tf Ofmyt^ 

6. Indexing n^e - arre^ea «]ar^»l^i«alljr.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ,ita^bBgll.^jyi...tllL.mKElit4 ftJULi .'Arllin*. 

f>ir; |*f»g f*#t4 « —%•! fll# Wx^ ii^f ^^i|tf  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ••.5llL..J.lAA-f.l jtIi.rJfc!.l...llLMUL !• —til 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

liiAM. •.*Mnet.».. 

U-S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE olG—4065 



WPA Form 13HR 

ilZ3) ft Arthur Laaic^nsici, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

j/>£/J7 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...^rjl*M- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County i«rtheater.   City or town °**)»?iM«'. 

Agency  or department j&lttlit.. Qfltf * *  

Bureau Q.IejJS.'.a.O.f f it©..... 

1. Exact title, if any 9^?.?.a .AfL.^irML^   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc iftS&f ...JL 

(^4 Jfcyra.  I7»0»lfl46.'> 

3. Dates of obvious gaps Qt.Be..  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups X£fa"...&..lQ"....JiA^".. 

6. Types of records included ri.hQ.afl...fx4ara...ah#.!!....t.t.un.t7.r...a.ta.t*L.r..jiiajte.-tLf-^ar.t.y-  

.JleTi.e.d...ujM>n.^.-xeai.deji«.e^..&t.taa.^   

.Aat.e.r...llaLa..aiii..j»lat.e thQ...jiar..tj„.la...t.t...aj^aar.-lii-.e.tur-t....tt.-aati-af.y  

j.l»xg.e...*gftina.t...hiM,...na»t...jtf...W.^ 

6. Indexing jitjaE..."!-...a2:xan^-edL..0-hx«n.tXtg,ita-lJLy*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers fiaM.wr.i.t t.e.B...».O...f.r.in.t.e<i...f»Jllft.. .'.*J.At.ing 

Dfti  f»>tT  ffclT  n   I'm   fill   \tStt   t»IIIHlliXWl>  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .....Qn...»a.II...tf....«l.eJ.Jcl..a...Taill.t...lJl..ia.e.ta.l.. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filtng.-Aahine.t.. 

U- S. GOVERHIIENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(#5 e»n.). 

signature •f-'Gisrk- of 0©urt. 



(184): '• Axtlwr S*8lC#1f8lCi.      .; 
ViTPA Form 13HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
F/X^/B-J 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Maxylami-  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

bounty   City or town 7?...... 

Agency or department :  

Bureau ..^^.±^^^. 

1. Exact title, if any M^..1.?*.?.?...M?.?M!,.?.».  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ^A* »....-!r....!?*?.i. 

.P*jer8*...I.7..?0...-. .1846*.!!  

3. Dates of obvious gaps S.f.B6>...  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.r*$4i...TT]*£..i.Q A..4jj...ji..A...V!k..b 

5. Types of records included ...JMJ...J*!.?.?... 8.1l»W ..•••1»1?J*..J«»?..A»te.„li»en8e  

i.aa.ii9..d,.J0»»9. ..».f..f.!raa.r ff a   

tl...GlfiLXk...*f..Gj«JOE:iJi  

6. Indexing n«nt..-...ax.3»jaa»A...t.M»a«lt8.ifaliy.».  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containerAaiL4»ri.t.t<JJa...tia...*aJ.l.if!.4..J|ftP«.?r.» Writing.. 

fAir,....pa.pftr....3*»e.ii^t...£a.ie&^^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...Oa-.nali.^r.«f ..L«!trk.,..a.-Yftlllli...in.. 
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

aataiL ^ilins-.*a¥in«.tv- 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE OlO—4955 



(125) F. Am»r Laaktifiki. SjSof^h 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.....¥*.?!7l*M _    HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Namo of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....;?•*?*• 3^*    City  or town !!igUMit. 

Agency  or  department .y~-?**_..._**??•  

Bureau ....(3i«.rk.,.8.P^i««:r... 

1. Exact title, if any J?*l»f.r8..i«...lmd«.tmf».t. .•.Mta*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.   HT4'   I   W» 

UttwA miw •MPfcif m. \** ^H^fff^^^j* T ffltt 1—jtii^,  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ••••*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups X.8i-.',..iL.i,0.,,...JC...4%-,'.«.  

5. Types of records included !>•— —!•«  1»— —Ml  »f ll—aUff —4 4»f«  

• adMt,  *j wkf«J|»<^t^^^^^   

iafif.d. HlH liMW Hilk ff Mlfli THaml It UTI  fa^BMIt Ullffl 

6. Indexing..»f»«...r..Jp:rM««i .•Arftaft^ttt«a^        

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....Mfta.Cl.Wr.lt ^.ta...t*..J!altd..atiat.1ka.» f Ajpa.r  

••Miilal fiiii. Iliit fMi in ilil fila liii •¥• rtlaili  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...Qa...»all--al..alarJtl.a...:«amiV..ia...•atal• 
(BulldiIlg8 and roomg or vaults) 

filiW tftM—It  

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING  OFFICE clO—4955 



(#5 ••n.) 

aiarlc©d aatiafied,   signature •f plaintiff. 

X   :' 



(126) *. Artli«r i.iiik»n3ici. 
WPA Form i.lll i; 

Jfc*/3 7 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.MAryl**4._.. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County.   iiWlWili*    City  or  town .Qjm*ri.dl«. 

Agency  or department Q.lr«mll...Q*»rt.  

Bureau fil«Ifc,.«...O^i«.t.,  

1. Exacftitle, if any ....l»Mfar   ff ^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .r®.7..?.i...l:...^.?x 

...iU.ttf.rfd. u^«;r M^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps AMLt*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups J5ir"....X...iQ,,...^....4i.,*.<i .r..D^. 

5. Types of records included ^k«H3  »«»•   •!   islAttdABt,   indi«tm«tt1i,   ••lirt   la   wkitli 

d«£«ad«mt was -;Uidi«t«dv---A*art-..^^ 

•f It •!•» t4— |wty 4i ** >• mK9mAlMmA9 •tji'tiy 9t Jilt—i  

6. Indexing MM   i    gffiagtt   l^liatl tgltll Jfi  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers iUUftdWE-i-t-taa.- •&- T«.l*d--p*p«-r • iiTitlaf  

,§—ttl HHI ••wi^t faif - WPMI WA 1tft»t iTetiyHlti  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc.   TTB   liHi  tif ftitTlT'l   TJ^II   !• itH 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.liUM^talMUMi*. 

US. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clG—4965 



V 

(128) F. Aptkur tesicsnaki. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION ' 
WPA Form 13HR 

$fe"fel 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 M^jl*?^ .....HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) , 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County.....ftmX«ja.tMP  city or town ......9*i».fe?:id€e. 

Agency, or department.i...P.iMmit..G»TUrt  

Bureau ....aiftXi!ja.01fif:e«  

1. Exact title, if any ,. .?^.i.J7.„?*•?.?..'!  

2. Dates,': total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...:-...?A„...!"...A„.„.../ 

I. *•! lettered under uarJcing •n l»*i "Mi a* el Ian® •us" - n» nvabering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ^•?.?.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups. 

5. Types of records included .?Ma«..l*I«?a..jJl^ , 

.&».tfi.*...«yQ..dAt.&* Meda....ahfw..date.,_ 

AaLt.im1t....»x«j>ext.j..w^.a...a.tld..l*r<...Ms« 
(tTer) 

.s.ell&r....afl.l..TOk'fcn9.a9.*. B.tja.a..9....afe.tw...naai.e jkt..^M^%j^..myh^..3t..3l^^%J.^.^3.r 

6. Indexing n«nft...-..»rxftiigiad...e.bx«Q»ltg.i«aliy..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers SftJldnrilt.t.Qn. •Il...»nr.ttlfl.d..J.fkpfir... EftJieT 

Jadfedy-Jwritlng.-fftAi.; .aatal..±j le...b.»xt....6jz:aiallfliit>  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc :.Qnr.:!iaMrrjtl.WtiL8rlC.,.-a....TauLt...ill..aa.tal 
0 (Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing ~e.afein«-t*-  

\i 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ClG—4955 



(#5 t«n.) 

IdtOM,   aavmnt •! b^nd,   date,   t»nditi»n 9t b«ndf   sicnatarea  •f 

jarty bonded and amrety,  aignatmra •f witneaa.    3Kua«»na  f»r witneaaea 

akaw taunty,   state,  •wuaana. %•  skeriff t«   a«ma«n(  naae  af nitneaa, 

time and date  ta appear,  nkere  ta appear,  reaaan far a«m«anav 

naiac  af   Judge,   date  and date   aanuaana  issued,   sifnature  af elerk: 

af aaurt.    Billa af aaaplaint  abaw aa»plaintant,     defendant, 

reaaan far aaMplaint,   aifnature  af attarney far aamplaintant. " 



WPA Form 13IIR Li^J F. Artlaur Laalc.wsW. 0j30/37 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...kar^land   - HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .•D«i:«k«a.t«.r.    City  or  town .9»«]»ri.df.• •. 

Agency  or department P.ir?.»it   Gfaxt  

Bureau .Qlft.rlK.Vft. Offi«e.».  

1. Exact title, if any akexif f-8- .Band*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc 18-7A-,—-I-lBax 

.. 1* tt.lT.liA.MM^ "M.i8ttllftneaua ";  n* ruuiibering • 

3. Dates of obvious gaps Afin*.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .i.&J: ^...J.Q ^...^rff....*  

5. Types of records included 5,.liii...8)i«i)[a...nft»fl...*f ...akerif.f.t....nft«ii.a...af...a»r.e.tlfta^  

..ihLaillf..arLi..aiir.e.tifta* &sX)tL.^tlM*&...i.»Z*.^...iuxX.lAa...tt 

..t.lw.t..aat..ia..-T»limtary.r.-.ai*nat;«xa...at^   

6. Indexing nane...».-..ax.ran^e-d--alxranalat.i«alljr.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers Ja*.ad,»rit ten, an   ITli«d   f*i-e#r .   ^Xi tin^  

..fAlx^...pAj»aj:--8a«awkat..-lad«d^---a©-tal.-.f-i.la.-l>a-x »x«allant,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..On -Wali- a-f - aia rk'-a  Tarmit -ifl- aeta-l----f 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filinf aabinat,  

U. S. GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4966 



(#5 e«n.) 

by Judge shtna e»artt  tana and year,  date,  apprtval ef bthd, 

signature 4f Judge. 



(130) ?# Arthur Lasicfwalci. ^^o/gl 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
7 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ita-r-ja«l4 HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Samo of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^r-lieater  City or ^ Caabrid*e. 

Agency  or department ...9A??.*iA...9.f.*?*  

Bureau ©MUK1!   Office, 

1. Exact title, if any &*&** mi§ Q^fty^  \^ jfty itrttf   BUWt  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc 187.6-f--X-b#-X 

lja.tterjejd..uadar..iiiArJcln4.-.-«n...h*x.."idd^fl   

3. Dates of obvious gaps a»n^r •*•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups \.^^s...^...\^\\...^...^.\\  

5. Types of records included *^iT f*f^r  ilff  ^l^T,   1U1tt   tf>tr«   •§•!   •!  

^f^iyw¥ •f^fwyt www ff nmn M ifcAfM tfitumiM "ftirf ***b% ,#*—• 

••«— —af Mat^ —at, •»##? #fi Qf»t t» alMir f idj i—i i  

6. Indexing BiflBi  -   lirfllHtfl  tlnTWItiltHHlTt  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers HAn.clHrl.t.teil...«n...lUir.ulaa .panr.#  

art^H IfrAff! ytiinr fifttflj lartui ftla ttr IT—llaatt  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Qri.-WaJ.4....af ...ale-XJc'a--TA«l-t--ill- 
(BuUdlngs and rooms or vaults) 

n»5.t*jL...filiii4...c.abin&t.  

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



('131) P. Arthur Lagkowski. 8/30/37. 
WPA Form 13HR ' ' 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this apace blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-Mrjlani ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .Pftrehester  City or town...Cambridge. 

Agency  or  department ?.i.?CUit...C©iirt..  

Bureau .Qlerk,..a...0ffiee...  

1. Exact title, if any EaJU-S—-©-f-G-O-UXt*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ia.73~I-8-7-6-i- 

none. 
3. Dates of obvious gaps  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups. •i-g^-X 10" X ^".ivvV 

5. Types of records included i^ 36..jaajBe rS __ ato^   

regarding...G6xtain..cas^ 

regard.ing...me thod..of. procedure... ...Ru^   

nature !3...Q:£..jMg6j..  

6. Indexing n©m..-.. axranas.d...QkronMogiQ*liZ».  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers. J.andwritten...on., ruled,...sMg.t S....-.Wit ing.. 

fair, 3aap.er:...fft.de.i;...tae..t.a.l...fi.le...fosgsL...exe.fi.ll.§.nt..»  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. GlS.X.k!.a....yaBJ..t....in..ni.e..tal...filiHg. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

Ga"bine.t». 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016—4955 



(132) f» Arthur iiaaictwaki. 
WPA Form 13HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
rf^/3] 

(Leave this apace blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

__*!*Zl§**„ ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County fiH^J^M    City  or  town .a*l^* 1^6. 

Agency  or department ?i.?fj^l_.9.i¥d!  

Bureau Cltrk*!  OffiM . 

1. Exact title, if any 0—*  ia ftialflMjML  %t Qyt(f>y   h|!Wii  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ia2.6.r-.X. 

.b.«x.ae..t:fc.axflA...unde.r...B^riing...^^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps no&O-^  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .T..~2. ?!.*¥. ^...^.i.!.*  

6. Types of records included SbW ••»%>   •OTatyt   \*tmt   y»t   wmk\m!*  yf ^M ,  

M—  if yUitttiff  (at>t« «f IUry^—4^   ^ffmiHit.   •>•!!• •jilMlt  

lmUTt 4>tt ¥f4 *%* fiU4>  til imm mmm mml\mL    iii«« *m» ^ ^^  

6. Indexing...n«ne  - arwr^edjehrtnjlj^ieally.,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..fiftIlCl!«ri.t.tan...«n—ruled, slie*ts-. ^r-i-t-ing-- 

f»ira f*M>> **toi pttot Hia ^at •T1^i^fa^<  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc -Qn...HaLL-.«f.-.ci©r-i£.,--8.-..Tatti-t----i-n  
(BulldlngS and rooms or Taults) 

..jet»l.filin£...eabine.^  

U. 5. GOVESNUENT   PRINTINS  OFFICE cl6—495S 



(#5 <3®n.) 

that abeTQ facts are a true eejy ff  judgement and docket, entries 

taken frwai Ree®xd ©f Pr©@eedinga  ef G«urt;  statement that no entry 

•r    prteaedings shew that  judgl^iaent has been    satisfied,   date,, 

signature  of clerk, ef court. 



(133) Ft Arthur Laak^waki. ^i3// 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

/ 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..kuargrlAnil HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^aX0jQ.e.3.tfi.r.   City or town ....Giimb.ri(ig.e. 

Agency  or department -GirQ.ui.t...Q.ft.ur.t  

Bureau ClerJc'-.a-Oiiiee..  

1. Exact title, if any »—i««i»a  •< :*iW  *y GtTTUT^  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc r:.„:....».........„.?x 

lettered under marking  an l3»x "liiaeellanetus";  n» numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^•.Q.?..?  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups l.^S: .4...1Q. h...^....9.  

5. Types of records included TH« Hyg   MfrW   ?t>t«t   a—  *t S«T#M#g|   ffflffrtT 

..«i...iln.fta^....&^«jHixt....«f...8.*^.ft^...bj...wJli«]^.AJW.».a.a.^^   

.r.e*.a.«n...f.».r....fiiiQ.a.« l»ll*.yxijag....tM.a..Aa...atat.ejaoien.t....tlift.t....t.iieae....f.ine.a  
(•rer) 

.haT.e...bfi.eji..re.mit.t.e(l...b^..G.ftT.9xn.ir^„.4At.fl^...ai^n«lur.e...Ql...G-.«.T*^...Gx^ 

6. Indexing n«niSL..-..&r.r.«.iig.aji...fl.]ir*nAl.«g.l«.ally«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ^iJanxifflri..t.tejl.-«n-.-jLrln.tfi.(i..±«xm-.—J.rx-t.ing- 

jRn.(L..jajLe.r-g.oia-d.;..me.tal...f.iJja...iiax..jexG.e-ll£nt.»  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc—C!n....Wall-•£-0.1erk-l--S--3rauXt...ia.-me-tai... 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

^iling-aahinet*  

U.S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING  OFFICE clG 4055 



(r5 ««n.) 

•f Maryland,    letter fr»iu  judge   tf ©ther G«unty t» effect  that 

clerk, tf i^rcheater 0#unty 0©urt may send check in payment  tf 

remitted fines  t» certain party as he  ia a reputable citizen, 

signature of Judge.        uequeat  to clerk of court  to  remit fines 

shows address of party,   date,  clerk of c«urt,   to whom to  send 

remittance,  amount,   by whom fines were   inposed,   statement   to effect 

tjiat  fines hare been remtiited by GOT,,  reaaon for  fines,   signature 

of party te whom fines are  to be  remitted,    following  this  is 

receipt  f»r remitted fines. 



WPA FUA^R F. Arthur i^sicowalci. P/3// ^^J. 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

(Wamo or state) 
 HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

JOUND RECORDS FORM 

County BillfcirtHMr    City  or  town .Qftlijfciri.dgft. 

Agency  or  department Cir«*i1k...Q.t]liy.t  

Bureau GlftrtVja ...Of fit*...  

1. Exact title, if any l!!lMI*J!L.I»^tf1a^   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .1680-1.888^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps JX9X&.m  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..l£|-..''..X..10".-.X.-4j'-"-.. ?—£• 

5. Types of records included ...P«.titl«n ali»-wa-a.ddxe.aa-...tt..-.C.««r.lr...jr.».pj»T.ti«i.«f. .T... 

T»ti¥i ia iittiit^ litatt y^^t^lfj. fty^! <it*'nt^*i r^f^^f* that... 

ei«*ti#n be  h«id t«  T»t«- ^n  l»«al •^ti»n,   ai^nat»raa  ^ 

F-#-i,i#w4a«- tkia i-» wtoT af Q<—r% rtniag »irt> ttia aai yt»a •<(#f»»J 

6. Indexing a#iiit...-....ar.rang.«.cl...t.kr.»nal»4i«Jalijr^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers fiaadWXittea #»   r•i*ci   afeeeta. writing 

twkx\ w*9n tfcir •> —tai fiat w» tatiitai^  
8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. On  wall   tf   • l»rlc ' a   T»«lt   in i»etftl 

(Buildings androoflfs or TaOIfS) *" 

filil ••iliaati  

U-S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clO—4955 



(#5 ••&•) 

• •*rt,   trder t» alerk •f e«urt    that n«ti«a tf nan electitn lie 

ksldy nhere and wken •leetitn is;tV be held, pmrptse tf/ signature 

•f Judge issuing •rder. 

.. ( .    i 

.!     ..  '-   > b."        . 
.:h. .,...•!••'< ..(,;.• 

.  •), 

• '-'u Aii > • >*f; ,J. 

•'. ',• 
i t. 

•.-.»' 



(135) 
WPA Form 13HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Maryland  ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .^•xf*eater  City or town CMbridtt, 

Agency or department .9A.?**^.t ..?•*?*.•  

Bureau Citric;. S.Of f !•• . 

i. Exact title, if any -Qx.cL9.r....tJ:...Cftiir.t...r.if».rdLiii«...niiM..ae.a.ai«iia.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc TIM'    T   \%T 

..•^l^ff** ^^•ar •MHBtf «• ^•x "Mdaeellanatma"; na nambtrlnf. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps—^•.1?*.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups...!Si"...^...!©".^...^?.".*.  

5. Types of records hitoAA    iMa  MritT  it^taa  t>at   %t   |^»fni f^^TH   intftf*  •ftOT 

•iM t'ttttlr TIMI Hny Til aliitt j tijH illawn f>i • 4<y fwr 
!•#> •JIM •• ittHfiii JBidLlllf...wlll..na.t...kt...»llawaA.-extia...«.»aj^  

6. Indexing n#jQi«...... .ar.i»ry{.rd...thr.analatlaailj<.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers iiand.»rit tail   •n   r»l©4 pa^iex.   ^Xi tin« 

..an(l..|ia.jk«x...fAir..«.jie.tal...fllje...liax.-aiaea.laat.»  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Qa-.wal2,..^f ..t.l#.rJc.,.a-..T^jilt...ia ..niat-al-- 
(Bulldlngs and rooms or Taults) 

..flJLing...aaiin.9/t.»  

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clG—4965 



(136) i1. Arthur Lasktwslci. ^I^Z/OI 
WI*A Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

^*?7l*?A HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County M^'sttr    City  or  ^ OAgM&l. 

Agency  or department .9..4-.?*.li*....9**?r.*«  

Bureau *Af»k|j.. „0mf« . 

1. Exact title, if any J£«titl*na-iii-.xfi*.la.tra.tl»n..jtftaAs«  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .4.?.§A..~.-J.Q?P» 

1 teMtjIf^yf * y****1 •*rking  •n b»x "Mi8«ellan9»»8";  n» nanlierini,. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps r:*.1?*.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ±.%z. A ..-LQ ^..Ai'!.#.  

5. Types of records ilMdlldedvJ^.^JLltii!lt.JMLj^It..l|||t  lijlf^ ,,filfytlif|yii|>i^l  %••>• 

>>* ^ j^y aty My^f^f^ n mil, P.etlti.tn...t«.JiaT.«...niji«...pla«^JdL..»n 

e. ijpijffiHTif .i^Wf * ^yrwiiigft.ff^irfWf^^fttTiijrt  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .H.ancLMr.tt tan  •nral«4,  she eta j    Waiting... 

&n.d..jaier...fikir». ji«.taj,..fiift.>^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Oll..liall..al-.«I«Xjc.l.a—Taalt .-in  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

M.t*l.i!iliac-t.alJinat.#  

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ol6—4955 



('#5 eon* j         "/""_ '  "" !        \ 
i i 

and statement that While name is im registration b««]cst   it  is n«t 

•n f•!! b»«]cs, naaie •f Register tf T#tera wh© failed t» place name 

•n ptll h»e]csf  prayer t» hare name plaeed therein,   signature  ©f   , 

Attj.  ftr petitioner.    Oath before  J.P.  that  facts as stated are 

• •rreet,  signature  of J#P.   '-    Answer of Register of rot era  shows 

address to  Judge,  name of Reg.  of rotera,  elerk of court,<Lame  of 

petitioner,  statement to effect that examination of registration book: 

shows petitioner to be qualified roter of said preeinot and district, 

signatures of clerk of court a,nd, register of roters.     Oath before   J#P. 

that facts as stated are correct,  date,  signature of J#P»  

Order of Court to hare petitioners name placed on poll books 

shows name of    petition&r,  statement  by Court that papers incase 

hare  been examined and considered and it is ordered that petitioner's 

name be placed on poll books by register of rotera and clerk of court, 

name of place,   district, county,  date,   signature of Judge. 

Petition to hare name eerreeted on list of registered rotera 

shows address to court,  name of petitioner,   statement as to transfer 

of registration from one  district  to another,  but'giren name  was 

written'differently by  register of 'roters; prayer, to  court  to hare 

Rgister make correction, 'signature  of Atty for petitioner.    Oath befors 

J.Pv  that    facts are corre'et  show state,  county,   date,   statement by 

petitioner,   signature of J.P*    Answer to petition -showia address to 

court,  admission of fae'ts %a true and willingneaa' to make correction, 

signature  of register of roters.    Registration paper shows name of 

roter,   color,   age,place   of birth,  residence',  length of residence  in 

county and district,   state,certification that these  facjrs were taken 

from registry of roters, preeinot^   district,  county,   state,   sig.   of 

Clerk of court.    Order  of court to make.correction,   sig.   of Judge, 



(137) F«  Arthur ^aakowaki. 
WTA Form 13HR 7///^ 7. 

(Leave this apace blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-    karjiaBd  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
fltame of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County AunJMJLfcME    City  or  town ?*l*l**f •. 

Agency  or  department P-iiT®.*i.^....9.**?.1'..?.  

Bureau ...Glerjc'.a.. Of fi€te..... 

1. Exact title, if any ... Petiti•Q £fr...IMf.?..*•..^e6^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...Ifi8.1*...I...lD.»X. 

# le..t.tax.e.d...mia.r..mftrk.lng....«n..^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps n*lXe-»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups 12^.'.!...A..10.M.- JL...^.^.*  

5. Types of records included *^  ytltl#a  ghtWf Eddyflf   tf  Jl^gf^  fffTHflt,   Ttftl— 

f»r yttitiwi. ikiMlk ia t> Itm •%%xlt vi »tny1[ ifct tlirhiHf^*^ ***** 

•f 4^td» and —ttpay >ftf rfliM t« 8—tiwt 9 af Aat n m? ^»f¥^ flt4< 

r**!*' ** ••»yt tf %f*t Biffin aaimr wftftit fty fiwrnwi—•» af (•Ttr)  

e. indexing mmL^l:MMMm^~Mla^ma^giaM3^M  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .fe#H.dwr.lt.tAn...»n...X*la.CL.jajLer.» U.ri-ti-llg- 

jft^L>ftiiJt.jBUx» j|iat»3L.<llaL-iuaLjt»iLtIl<iai<  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..Qll...!ialX..»f...cJ.arJc?.S....Taul-l-in--aia-ta.1  
(Buildings and roomg or vaults) 

..llU..n£....«.fckin«.t.*- 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4065 



(#5 e#n.) 

miQEaibsrs »£ the Bar and •thera,   signature .of .jetitiener. 

i.. 

., :;.:' i".'.:.'v-' 



WPA Form 13HR 
(138) F,  ^rthur  iAalctnaici. ^///^/• 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 JflarjlftJli HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County kfrche s.te.r  City or ^^   Gajubji^.e. 

Agency  or department P.l?C.H.i.t...?.*urt  

Bureau SllXk.'.JL.ftttltJLi  

1. Exact title, if &nj ..^.^*ri..:. 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..„.„.„.T..i....„......*?.. 

lettered under marking   ©n bax "Miseelianeeus";  ne muabaring. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .?.*^.?..?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .f~* •*..*? .~—.^u........ 

5. Types of records included y»rdt# »>»fi  fIJLH^  Wmm  Vt F>^y •iaTi>tadt   ••!•», 

(•Ter) 
•f.StT.v,.. n^e..•$....canTi.cted  .ftx..j*r.d»n.^..dat.e^...al6nat.ttre 

6. Indexing MM        MnTWMlfl  f to«ltilH4t>lijr »  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers Mazidfir.lt.t.en. .•JX..jirln.ted...f.arnu» u.rxting- 

.ia».ex..g.ft«d..-.me.lal..file...bax.. excellent^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...Oja....w&il-af. .alerJC-1-a-T-aalt—-in--faetai- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing ...jaahinel*  

U. S. COVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clO—4956 



(#5 e»ni) 

•f G»T9rn©rf   signature. •£ Seeretary •£ State,  Great Seal •£ Maryland, 

(>•• 

!-      i 



(139) Ft Arthur -^alcftwaki, 
WTA Form  1:11 IK 

f///^7 

(Leave thia space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

iaarjl&ftd    HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
* (Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Xi«X-Q-lie3t»r-    City  or  town J^99&Ltk%UL 

Agency  or  department .^A??*^...?•.*?.'!!..•.  

Bureau OtMtk'a Of^Aff 

1. Exact title, if any ^|f A^|  Rtll»  tf  {lllf Xtttt  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc l.Q.SiS^... J....fef-X 

 l«.tte-r4^imoLax..«axicinfr...«L..h«^^   

3, Dates of obvious gaps n*-n«  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups T?^'1   X   T0M   X   ^"t 

6. Types of records included fbL* fpT  mhmwm  •••ttyt   #4^^^   ^^HT*,   T^ftrll   tMI 

 frfim yarty w*m toa— MM  jm^mr fay m^ ff ^jm tf fMTt MlA ytMT, 

 tram 1kA%  diatartat  6x*wmt  mmiam\jl   f^^^lfMlilt  Vmt 9*rtj Iww Itttt  itlttt 

 .8Ji4..}iej.«ri.4.4uxia.diQ.tiJui..«i...a.tft.t.e^...alg.*....«l.-ahfl.rlfl,....d^       

6. Indexing ....n«uia...^...arj:Ang.e.a..ahr«i«l*g.ifiAlly.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers JiiB,aAn.X±.tt.BXl..*Xi.-..TTtX&&- f»~§&T-* -iX-i-t-i n^ 

 and-yajflX-^-»-aoL.,-me-ta.l-^dJ.a.-t>-»x-e-xcaJ.lejit»  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. On.--Wal-l--*£ -al^Xlc' &--T*»lt--•in-at.'tft-l- 
(BuUdings and rooms or vaults) 

-£ili.ng-aab-in«.W- 

U. 5. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE C 1G—4965 



L^L F* ^thur ^sictvfski. f/V3/. WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..Maryland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•xc.lie.a.te.r.  City or town .9.«»bridgJ.•. 

Agency  or department .QAJ.<?*i.'t....^.furt.»  

Bureau ...QXeiJt.Va.o.ff.iee.,.  

1. Exact title, if any Pencil <« arrant a  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .?.§?Pi   I   bf_X 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..QQJXQ.t  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i.^i"...A.. I.0^...X...4i."*..^...\..kAir.. 

5. Types of records included T.hft3.e...*jie.r.s...ah.«.n...atfttja^....c.«.unl7T...fl.»Lamani--t»----alie.rlf f 

n*mft...»f...J.ttdgj6.r...dat.e.,...aig*...«f...J2larJc..«f-..c.«aixtT...-data..ia-suaxL.,  

6. Indexing Ji»n«...»-..ai'.rang.exi-..alir.»n-«l©gacailjf<-  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .--iLaild.«r.i-t.teri--»n--jri-n-ta-d--f-»-rHlS» ^-ri-ting 

aarL-fajar.-lair. Bieta.L-fdl,e..lj»x-.9occ.e-l-i©nt-.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. -On--»i^l-l---»^f--.ald-r^ ^a--Ta-U-Lt--ift-m   
(Balldlngg and rooms dTvatnts) • 

fiiing--ca^bift«-t-,  

U-S. GOVERNyENT  PRINTING  OFFICE cl6—4965 



LiiUR * • Ar thur ^^•wsici. ^ ///c3 7 WTA Form l.mn 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND  LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

MUfcrTlancL — HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^.•x.Q.he.a.t.er   City or town .Ganibr-i-d^- 

Agency  or department .QiJC.uit   Cfurt  

Bureau &kUtk!LM..Qttk§A*  

1. Exact title, if any Af.fadaTi.ts-tx6i»re-fllerJc-«f-G*.ttxt«  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .J8QQ^...l...fc.f.X.. 

1 y^**^ wm&AT •ftrlcit «tt \mx ^tt s«e 1 lane ©ua " j  n« nwabe ring f 

3. Dates of obvious gaps 5.f.ll®.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .5:Sitr'...«^... J.0."...X..4i:.,,.»  

6. Types of records included fMtit  Iftlfiri   ifctW «OTrtt   t^F^^w   i*tt w   —• •  »f 

••rtitg •»jEia# affidavit,  atatiM^t fcy j+rtimm ±^.^ y^jig ttlitA •§ 

»^^ttf Pff ln ^^•a *** Tf%M.*»*i** mt* jitftm±^f-f rtfmit4 f yir that* 

wita«.a.a...f.«.a.a.,....aftHLe...«f..^   

6. Indexing Ji«n)a...-..Axxang.eji-cJxr*n»I»g.iGALi-y*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..k&adwri-tte-n•--•»--r-ui«d-- ahee-ta* »»-ri-tlng" 

aa(i..jiajLex..fair me.tAi..f.iaA...tax--«-xc-e-l-i&n-t,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Oa-wftl-l---»#---^iet^s•-•'^•iai't--i-n-  

inetai..±ilij^...a«b.ija«4i,.  

U-S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING   OFFICE clG—4955 



WPA Form ISIIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

. IfcayliaA     HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Namo of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .^.•rcMste r  City or town 0^x1^6. 

Agency  or department ..-P-.4:?.P.U-.i1'....P».UX t  

Bureau C.3k«*ij.. Of f!•• . 

1. Exact title, if any 0.r-flLax-»£..fi»ur-t-xeg-ax4-i-n8.-iUu-t6-^i-tn-e^se-a--.-  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .18.80.f....L...b*x. 

lei:toxfiji...im.drix...ia»xking...An...b^^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps n*n* .-  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups I^t"-i-i0"--i---4i*j 

5. Types of records included    t>*»   Wdar  •*—«  tet^   tUrfc  •* •9Wt\t   •••ity,  

•rdar tt wart tmtt •a.trfc glmll n»t M.ww fT fJiU'* »itai«—• %• m»j 

*•»> ^ ••»yt fiit>#i.t •yi^i, •rdtr frwi atatt'a Attyff    ?ir|wtiMlii mfl 

tri>l Atafti t» >» i»VTn«d ••••ydiaa t» •>— rml««. Ox,.d.sx....tlia.t...(.ATer) 

6. indexing af^iii*i..*rrmiiitA oto^ttfijijlUa^ly^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers 2*ri4writ.t.en...tJQ...r.ialfl.(l..|(ft.f.ex^. a*4^n| 

f>iX} f yr f #4 »,ii!y..t»:l,.fllt »»x •x««^laMt1  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Q.lI...WJi,ll...«i...C.lsxJj:.!.a—TAillt—.in-meta-l 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filing  cabinet. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4965 



(#5 con.) 

atioTQ  shall be  ante red. upon miniutea  of court,  signaturea of Judges. 



WPA Form icii&U >. -rthur Laalcowgki. "f/'/z?. 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-,biaxy-l*n4  .HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
*\Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County.^oheater  City or town....Cambridge... 

Agency or department ..?.i?°.^A.1'....9.?M**  

Bureau ?if„**!.t..01f 1« 8 • 

1. Exact title, if any IvA.tlf.iQ£LtiOJl...Bf ...iiale...«l....tug....baa.t...by-.3h9X.if.f..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc -1-8-7-8- 1- 

h•X'lttttrtd ind»r •triciaf yn ^f^ _'^.B*<j;lane• ua ";. »• numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps Rone.,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups 12^-.'.!..A...10.!'... X...^."^. 

5. Types of records included I1Ma...a]io.w^..iiamfi....«jf...alierijCl,....ji*x.ty....«xjifi.r.ing...aaL£,.... 

dej;9.ndajat..Aa...Q.aj3fe,...jriamft...>-f...bAa^ 
(•Ter) 

tejcjBa...».f...aalS-,-..name....«f...buyjax,....f.urG.lmaing....jric.e.r--.aigna±ure.--.»£-..s3i^ 

6. Indexing niana...»....axraag.e.d..ahr-erL«l©giaally.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .-iiaadwxitt^Jl—#»-ruiad -yape-r-» «<-r-i-t-i-ag-- 

and...ja.pax..gx>-od..--.-ae.tal-fiie.-boot.-axcalIentr  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. On-wal-l 8l-..a.l.aXiC.l..a—Tault-ill. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

aelal.fxli-ng. .a&binat^  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PR1NTINS OFFICE cl6—4955 



(#5c©n.) 

;*   Statement by Q©urt'-that revert of sale by sheriff  was  read 

and censidered and ©n date named ©rder passed by C©urt that  sale be 

ratified and c®nfimed,   signature of Judge. 



(I WPA Form 
(I44) F» ^rthur Laaicowaki. //Tj 3 f 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..^rj.l*M... _  .HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ii«XGlie.at.eJ    City  or  town fe^M***. 

Agency  or department .C.ir.eMt..G«urt.  

Bureau GlftrJj:l.i3..0.1fiC§.,  

1. Exact title, if any Ult   •< tM^Mrii.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ..„.Z.*.."..._ .. » 

...jE IfxiltttTtd under marki^  ^n b»x  "iiiacallaneous";   n«  numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps li.tne.«       

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups J.Sx.^.A.. 10..'...^.... 4j   • 

5. Types of records included    ?frm   \\Wt\%   ^ItftW BTMlllMtff  Wfl nit   ft  tlittttij  Atit1 

..Pa.par.s.-.Ara.-liead.e-d .by.-.tltla.*, Ii#....«.tliflr...iat»....li.3.t.e.il4  

6. Indexing n^na. ^-ar.ran*2.ad-.Qiir«n«l«iti.QJilly-J.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .JiandiJtrl.t.tan-»n-..r.uljad....ai.e.e.ta* jxritlng..... 

-and--f*-P*^--8-o-»<i me-tal-^ila-li«oc...ejcjeellejit.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. On.-JWal-l,- «f -C-lariC'-a -TtauLt...in-me.tal. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

- filial-oafei^at,  

U. S. GOVERHMENT  PRiNTlNG OFFICE cI6—4955 



WPA i&ASJan F. Arthur Lftskowski. 77 V ^/• 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.-^jUtyi^ni  ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
"(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•rohaater  City or town...... GaabriMe 

Agency  or  department ...9A.?.P..V:it....9.0Urt '  

Bureau ....?Jt.f.3&!.JIL OWiM . 

1. Exact title, if my *§.*i*i** f * O^Mlty Am4i^T,  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ....I.884.#....l...l3.i.3t.. 

i 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .Q.ftJQS.-t  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups X<l.^:!I...-4...1.0.Il...A...4,i"jL..l.A.l:.Ll 

5. Types of records included ---!i;liia...jiajie.r...jaJaaw.3...&jijir.a^a---tj»...C.aar-t-,....c.aun-tyv---iiaine--*f 

pa.ti:ti.on.e.r..f....«.f.fi(LQ...iiij^.».i^^ 

f rfc.y.ax..l«L.hjft.Tia..^«.im:t;jL..t:raas^   

3jia.a.tijon,....sig.aat.uxa...af...Ally.,...£«r.-j9e-ta-t.i^ne-r-, o«.th-be-f-«-re--G-l«-r-k--(-©-ver-) 

6. Indexing IWM  « Tiaa^ad akya^l^giaaHy,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..ii4iJl..d3Krxt.ten.-.OJl--.r-ttl^4--»aj^-r----w----WJCitillg  

^^..l*£eX.f^ir;..me^.l...file...Mx..§Jxfi§.iaAntJ.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc OH-.-Waii-.A^.-.C-lexJc-'a-TAUit -i-n-fftetal- 
(Buildings and rooms or yaults) 

f.lling....?.a1?.ine.t.,.. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clG—4955 



( # 5 cen.) : 

©f ceurt that facts in petiti©n are correct, sighature ©f clerk. 

Answer t© petitien sh©ws date, name ©f auditor, statement 

by treasurer that'.oeuhsel finds treasurer net ©bligedl t© produce 

bowks and dec-uments. Expression ®f willingness to appear at later 

time, signature ©f treasurer. 

Summons in f©na ©f n©te t© treasurer frem auditor t© 

appear with books and documents before auditor shows date, name 

•f treasurer, command t© appear before iauditor, reason for 

summons, signature ©f auditor. 



WPA Fol Iki&L *•  Arthur i^sicawski. U7/^? 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND  LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

. -MAX-ylAn4    ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Ji«-rchQ-S-t«X    City  or  town P*0??r i dge.«. 

Agency  or department .QirS.lli.1;....Q.t.«jt.f. , ,.  

Bureau Ulerlc!-3 Cffiaa,  

1. Exact title, if any ?®t.i.H^^...tr..ha^...^8an6...?er3.0nS,..C#nf ^^  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc I.8.72..-...I8.8.2., 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ?.*^.?..»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups *Mg     J£ XQ'^^y*!*  

6. Types of records htrlmM    ?f M^lfffflff  Bhfflf •AAlTtlll *»  O^ITt,   It—•   tf patltltlMI 

Mm 9t ailwd ia«aa« yg—^« gai*t^—^if t^ f^titinitr^ yf it*  

Itter) 

e. indexing iMf -r irrtwiH f tomtinitaJiJLr*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .4ftn.(ivy.rlt.t9Jl..«n..Xlll.«.«l...j»*Jiar^ HSJliWXi.ttng 

*a.d..jajs<ax....taiJ...-..iiie.tfti..iilfi....t*x..flxc.eai9n.t^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. OjaL...Wftli.-*f—C-Laxic.-.a—Tauit-iri  
(Buildings and roomB or vaults) 

iafi..t*l...fiIing....cA.biii«t-... 

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE cl6—4055 



( .#5 Q&n.) 

are correct,   signature  •f...Jt.P#    Order of.C©urt t© irapanel a jmry 

t©  decide  sanity:,©f party in question,   signature  &f  Judge.    Dec- 

ision ©f jury shewing cenrt,  term of ceurt,-verdict ©f  jury^   sig- 

natures • £  jury.    Order ®f court t@ have party confined sh®ws  

name «f aase,. ceurt,  term,   date,  name: .ef party, .©rder to be, con- 

fined,  in what- institutioni .and for how l®ng pa-rty is. to be con- 

fined,   signature, of  Judge. 



(147) F. Arthur Laskowski. 
"WPA. Form 13HR 

f/yjj 

(Leave this space blank) < 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL. RECORDS: 1936 

.-JEariiand.....  .HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
•   (Name of State)      •••-•• 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...JlAEoMjater..,  .Cit        town     Gftmbridge 

Agency  or department..P.i?Gttit..G.OUXt...      

Bureau ...GleXk'.a.. Of fio^.i.  

( 

1. Exact M; if any jI:?.^i»M..?.!»?...i»?.?M..9.^W^ „...:....!  

2. Dates "total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, fete. ...?8.95...r...I89.?..»' 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...M.f^.®.?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.. itSj^Ti..IO*...X...4ii!!j»....^.\!W.\7f!.. 

5. Types of record, included ^l1.!?"..!^ 

,?••.iT!?*'..•?....!?*.*^.?l..?.^ 
f*'...8?e.rA*f..**...^*^..5.e.*.s^^ 

6. Indexing ?.t^.-. *?^^?^.^^«^ti«lly«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .^??i***?...f^...M?.ll.«il..J$HftK.» Writing 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ....9?....••i. 1..•.?..«.iLjrlCL!.A...Tft.1lI.t....iXL..matAl..... 
(Buildings ana rooms or vaults) 

filing aabinet. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 0l6—4065 



(#5 •!in.£'-.. 
  •  • ? 

and. Att«rn«j f-tr fetiti»nsr. 

Oath before J.P# that petitioner apyearecL beftre kim and 

stated that faeta in petition afe atrreot.   sig.   §f J#P# 

Answer t» ©tart by sheriff  sb«vrs naae ef J«dget eeurt, o»unty, 

sheriff,  why petitioner 4s detained,   sig.  ef afheriff. 

Order ef oeurt fer habeas eerpus shews name ef sheriff,  erder 

te sheriff te bring petitioner before •eart,'sig* of Jmdge. 
ef     plaintiff 

Order of ••art ftr diseharge shews names ffipfHiSittre and 

defendant, eeurt,  statement by eeort that faets in ease hare been 

read and eonsidered,  erder t» ;disoharge defendant,   sig.  ef  Jmdge. 

Order to sheriff te arrest and detain defendant in ease  shews 

State,  ©eunty,  address te sheriff,   order for arrest, name  ef  J#P# 

name of eomplaintant,  reason for arrest,  date,  sig.  of  J#P» 



WTA Form 13IIR 

(1*8) F. Arthur i^skswalcl. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

f/^7 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.   .^.^F-k*^ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ?•*«*• at«r  City or ^ Oartridt* 

Agency or department .9A.3r*1^.* ...G..#.1^  

Bureau Cl«r]C.V8...pf _f ie* . 

1. Exact title, if any iv.«JHtr.t.8....tX...GXAnd...i.lUrj.ii  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc  .~.?.„..."...^.^' • 

3. Dates of obvious gai>s .Ottlf..*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups X2^:!!...iLJL0-,,-JL.-4jt.!,.»- 

5. Types of records included ^^JW^^J***^ •***•*• ^  *»<•#  %t 0«Mrtt r«»»rt 

•a yada BMA g^aMMM^ta^it ^g^^^ %t ^,^,^1, l^pwt tf (tT,^) 

6. Indexing ^»«.-.•?f:r»M«fi..•hr#n(il#fti«alixJ(  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..^.aQdyrrit t«n   tnL   X«!• d. ahae t a » ^Xi-t-iog  

•a4.f^My ^»»4 » ••Ml 1^ kfy t^UlMit.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...jCh0l...l»ll...»±...*l#TJc^»---Taml-t-ifi- tt»-t«li"- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

..^.^^...•alBinf t.ft  

U   S. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING   OFFICE 



. • ,• . I 

(#5 e«n.) 

• •aoittae  tn publio  buildings shows address tr o« urt,    ovvntj, 
  n 

©•moitteft apptinted by Grand Jmry t# Tisit A lag M#iiae. etditi^n tf 

building, namber if inmates,  mmber tf a«res tf land in eultiTati»n 

•n fara,  number and kinds •£ impleaents and iiTe  stMk^  eenditien 

•f same, e#nditien af ether buildings en far»j  reeemaendatiens, 

signatures ef aemoittee. 

, f ;  ,   , ' 

» r * *.•* 

' '.4.   •'-. . .'.v .     '..     '•-•      *''   '<"£ -l- 

'• i.  1-   . :-.  A 



(149) f* Arthmr ii&aic»ws]ci. 
WPA Form 13HR 

f/^7. 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

....M**7land-._     HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^r* k« a*tr  c% or town Gwrtridg«. 

Agency  or  department QjJgfli^  Ofljfl  

Bureau .<?M»feLH.M*M« • 

1. Exact title, if any Ajf tati^Mt,   Oa^tM^tA^ af^ft 0%^ ff QMfHf  JBHHjlliy gifct**1 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...ia91...»...iaQ2^   I 

3, Dates of obvious gaps ^•^*.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .i.?! iL.iQ".JL.4|£.«  

5. Types of records included ^frfff. ft^*t  "^f* fMjffff  ^f   ihtiUtt   fff  QtUffl,   Hil^ • 

•Ui».lKKt..j|g..jMyJL..i^.jMMLta Piitff ft aftHlflftlfiw aai f mmfumititiiHw 
(OT»r) 

6. Indexing af».«...-..*.rraB«.«.4...«for»xi.f.l#tifa^^      

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .!i!yp.«.wrilt.«n...»Jl...'«nralaji...alia.Q.ta* Writing 

^4 KMty ttrt • I'tlA fill \*T f aiLMit<  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..Oll...W«,ll...af ..a-la-rJC-'-a - TOkJlXt. -ia- aia-taJ.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

f lUng. ...aablnat.. 

U. S. GOVERNUENT PRINTING  OFFICE cl6—4956 



\ .;    . ; ., 

(#5 e»n.) 
• iii. . 

an^ e»nfiriBati«nt   signstmre rf JmdgQ.    Oa,th ah»wa n»ae  tf appointee, 

•ath that he will perf^noi duties f*ithluilj and n«t t» cliarge tther 

tr higher fees than allowed by lan^   signatare •f appointee.    Statement 

that tath has been sw»rn t» and before .clerk -.if eturt,^ date  signature 

•f elerk: •f e#axt. ..-<. 

i J  ..• ..   . 

, i 'A. 

*        ' ^ 

•I...   ' '•  '      .4 

.   ..i.^.' 



(150)   . F. Arthur L«g]t«italci. f/^/^y, 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.„.JfMlSrl*§* HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County....^rcheater  City or town Cambridge 

Agency  or department ..P.A?**^:*...?.**?*  

Bureau .P.If.*k^S...Of f iee . 

1. Exact title, if any    Q»to» it Q«yt >t^rd^«g jAta^gy >«M*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...19.L2.r...l...h.«i. 

letter.eji--»ndex-.j^rJcing....«i..hax..."^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps 5*?f.?..?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups „.HL__*.J*9 .•"•....?£...•  

5. Types of records included »4l ?•»§» •>>»• 4>%^  t<  tTdtT.  Mt   Vt  ffjjMg  

•^•?k...»f ..efM.1?.t...5^«....??....?.f.H?.!t.*...er^^^ 

Vln nwtnmtr fluff In W% ffp—aitji, tj^l bfli^ing ^ ^»t tl iHIWI il 

^ly*»if ^mi^f iwwl, t^ fHiiinftt Btiffrtiy ft ftitta  

6. Indexing WMk   •   •ffWimt t>tWHlilitlJmr<  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...i'jje wrIt tftn...»n...p.l*in..J!ftf.«rJ. A»rltillg...and 

t^M* i*Mi « —tai fifa tmnt fmfMJHifu  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Qll...1iall...»f ...0.1exlc.,.a-..TAalt..ln..me.t&l— 
(BulIdlng8 and rooms or vaults) 

filing .c*hine.t.  

U-S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(151) F. Arthur i*3]c#wak:i. ^./^/^^ 
WTA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..Ma?I.lan«L_ _  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Strohester  City or town ^mbxl^B 

Agency  or department 9A?'.«M*...9*^r*.r.  

Bureau Clerk^s^ Of fiae. 

1. Exact title, if any BtllillllMMI •* QaahrA^f Mr  an  yatlranafft  fjf laj^ai,  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc....J.9.QQ.^...J....'b«X.. 

lettej:fi4...«ii<ifix..markin4...*n...l3L»x...',iii8.c.ftlI*n.e».!^^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps a«ne •  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups JJ8^-."...X..10.'*...X...4^".«  

5. Types of records included rTftttiitl  ffft  BWlMlHir  PtMty HX  !» iP*«»   ^ 

^tjll fHI Mfl JAaH JltW llMIH —fctll If ftll Ml,  ItfiMt, Afttt, Mil 

•f *ej»b.erfl...#.r.eas.nt.,..ni««.a....«£...tMiri^a..a^  J3y....wliia..iafte.tljQg  
(•rer ) 

was .«*l.Ia.d...l»....trdex.^..f.ttrj.ta9..^ 

6. Indexing....ii«n.e..«.Aj:rang.ejcL..a.lir.»nAl»*ieAllgr*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers T/^e-WJat teXL -*n.   linxule d- Jft^eX » BHifQX- 

and .nxi.ting...g.a»d...«..me.ta.]L..f.ilje...bax-axcjelJ.aiit#  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. OB-wall  •£  C-le-rk'-s- Taul-t--in me-tal 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

filijQ«..-a.abijae^  

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE 0l6—4955 



(#5 e«n.) 

edi    Ro-stluti^ns ahtxt names tf Judges,  length •f time they seryed •n 

Bench,   ability'and high mtral character oited - res§luti«n that c»py 

•f He3«liiti»ns be presented %• Judges and espy a la* be published in 

newspapers,   signatures tf ohainaan and secretary. 



(15 2) T» Arthur l*8lc«n3lci. ^/^/t-? 
WPA Form 131IR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.iMtryXand  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•xc-ha-ster  City or town G&mhrl.dgfi.. 

Agency  or department •G.iXCtti-t....Q*ur-t-*  

Bureau C-i«riE-8   X)£fi«*-*  

1. Exact title, if any ?§£!Mi**£§^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. I9.Q4...-...19.0.8., 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ....Aff.R.?...*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniformgroups.....i^i."...A..J.Q."..^....4a:".»  

5. Types of records included 31i.«.wa...at*.1tfi.,...o.«itiitjr^....(iatA.,....at&.temeja.t-..t]ia.t  

eleclii»ja.J«.d«j.a...«f....t.t.TO.^^   

aa t«...(lax..jmi...data...*l...eLea.tlittr.„   

wh»i»f...iia«jfta..xaae.iTlng...lArge.at..n«aliex..«^...T«-te»-.-wh»^ 

6. Indexing ....n»n«..«..axrang«d..«.kran»L«§.i«aliy,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .-HaBdwri-tWn- •••» -r-«-le-d- pA-per« Writing  

and f*#e.r...liiir ^tf ^ tllm \m* •—!>•>%,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Qa-WA-l-l -»f-alarif' ^" •ajWrl^  

in »«tal..-f41i-na aab-in*^,  

U-S. SOVERNIiEHT  PRINTING  OFFICE clG—4965 



(  #5 G»n.   ) ' 

declared were elected as evmmlssivners^  name  af t»vra,   l*oati*n «f 

yelling places, hcur ptlla were •pen,   date*    Then f»ll«wa statement 

that newly eleeted Q«Bamissi»aers appeared before  J«P«  t» talee their 

•ath •f •ffiee,  date,  signature •f J. P» • 

•^ 4.«. 



^I53^ *'• Arthur JLaaktwalci, 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

9/3/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

^»r.vUa4 HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
fNarae of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....i(*xc-ll«-a.t«.r    City  or  town CfcKfer-i<jtg-«- 

Agency  or department ^*tmlt .0*1ljrt  

Bureau (3l«.r]c.,.a...0^ice • 

1. Exact title, if any ...Anaflrent g,  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...la^?...*—1-8-5X-, 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .rL»ne.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups H^" 11   IQ"  X   Ijfc*1! J \'V\'V  

5. Types of records included Owit»ia« ^tad •t  iaa^Vat  fWt fcff—IMMf   ^ mm^X% 

rtilii mil ttf laiitAT^i^ —*• fpyt^F fp l>fw4i fttwillr- BMHII tit liiftj 

ety...*a.4..wji.tn«.aafc i^pMftftttiHW Bit laitlfftffltr  t*  tnlra ftiTlMlHifttH  mt ^t^fT) 

6. indexing n».ae.-..ar.rAn^fi.(l...ciir«ji*l.tgift«..liy.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers iiandn.rA.t.tejl...«n-.-r-Uljad-slxeje-ta^ ^rit-iag 

faix.,....fAjiAx..iu.«a.tlgr...fade.d........Bia.tal...lile...b.«jc..e.xc.elle-at,.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Cln.--W*-ll--*f--8-l8r-ic!»--T*.-U-l.t....in-.Kk«-t*-l-- 
(Bulldlngs and rooms or vaults) 

filing ...aAhijaet*  

U. S. GOVERNyENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—49S5 



(#5 t«n.   ) 

Ins^lreney Laws 3h»wa nsme •f  judge  ei Orphan's C#Hxtt  G»unty,   state, 

statement •£ ins»lTent  that he is eenfined f«r debt  and willing  t# delirer 

his property f»r mse   •f credittrs. Prayer  to Judge  t© grant  him benefit 

•£ Ina»lTenoy Laws.B»nd •f  the  trustee who is appointed f*r the benefit 

•f inatlTent's ereditera sh0Y?s naae 9i trustee, nanae  tf  surety,  reaidenee 

am.»unt vf bi>n<l,  date,  reaatn f»r apptintraent,   signatures  it trustee, 

surety and witness*     Sehedule «f debts  «f ins»lTent  sh»ws names »f 

= eredit»rs,  aawvnt - due •    Oath before   judge  ©f Orphan*s; C»urt by inatl- 

rent that liat a^debts is eerreet  shows date,   statement,   signature 

"»f 'Judge. '   

Deed between ins«lTent and trustee  shews date,  ins®lTent,  resid 

ehee,   trustee, property transferred,  date,   signature  ©f ins^lrent.  Oath 

before   Judge  that ab©Te  deed is  Teluntaryact «f  ins^lverit,   signature 

•f  judge. 



w^ifeUmm '•  -rthur i.a3ic«vT3j£i. 9/3/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 .iLftry-lanCL-- ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
{Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County l^xcfoe-a-ter  City or town .Gaahrldga... 

Agency  or  department ili,rjt.ui.t...Q.»LUr.t...  

Bureau      G-l^xJC-1 * Sf^U*,  

1. Exact title, if any Q.«iiiiflisiji.«n...Af-JK.«.tar.y..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc -I-ggQ -I—fe*-x 

lettjexed---UQdar.--^r.k;ijQg.-.Aa...b*^   

n*ne. 
3. Dates of obvious gaps  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups j^.i..»»:...j^....^.Qw....A...^i.jj ^i-v^- 

6. Types of records included fflMW  •*%^#>  E—   mt fartyt   •mmmtjt   fXfTmmmimm  m* 

(•Ter) 

6. Indexing iitii.e...TT..J4Ji:j:Ang.ea..«Jax.ftn«.leg.i»all7*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..iiitJld.WXit..t.en...iJl...lirintjad.-£«Lna.» jUj:i.tln4}.- 

arxl..j.»j.«x..^At.d .;T...aie.tal...fllfi....b.«x..axG.ellen.t*  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Qn...j(»ali-j»i—aXexic'-S --Ta-ul-t -in 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

••^l.-fiUn^-aablnjaLl*  

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINT! NS OFFICE cl6—4956 



(#5 can.) 

In Gorngr ia Great Seal of Maryland. 

/ 



wiWo&l I3HR F, Arttimr lnk«wfki, 9JcJ'c i. 
  WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 -LiiaxyiancL HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nattie of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County D^reii^s-te-x ,  City or town C.aia.bxi.dg*.»- 

Agency  or department .....Gire-Ud-t.-C.O.UZ-t., „  

Bureau C-l^rJC1-s.-0f.ii.8^.»  

1. Exact title, if any ...?J*J?...i?.?.^?*-*^"!*5^-.•.f....?.!l.^s..t.?-.^.u.le. f^**?.?*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc *.y.?.?.j„.* ..•..•? 

3. Dates of obvious gaps JQJin.9.j>  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups l£& A.-IO."....^...^.*^.  

5. Types of records included aiaAW.a..Bftax.d...#l..^e«.ia.txy,...niaihtJ...jf...p2:.e/iiizi».t,  

•f Jtxi£iAal...a9:p«:iJit.e.e.,...re&s«u.J!4tf...*^^ 

aent-.tixat .«a.th...«f.-.»liire.--.ii&s.-^l.T«.n--aai-b3tl.tjita.. Oatix. ajurs- naiae-*!-!-•-T»x ) 

6. Indexing a»tt«.--..-ax.ian&a-cL-«lix-«a»l»gi.»ally,.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers iaadwX-i t-t«-tt-»a- pX-int^-i-f ^Xm^   <iX-i-ting-- 

and-p-af «x-"g-#«4 •i«tal,-i-i-l«--b«x-axcallent,-  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc -Oa-wail-   •# -•iaxk-'-B—••a*i.-1i—i-B  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

»«tai ftiiat •ab-iaet,  

US- GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE cl6—4965 



(#5 etn.J 

> 
<jA>- 

\A-> 

substitute,  residence,  otunty,  state., .preeinat.sBibstitutQ T«tes in, 

district^  expression •£- loyalty t» oonstitutiwn and state,  statement 

that as •ffieer tf registration and  jiadge  tf elections he  nil! dis- 

oharge  duties faithfally f»r presinot,  distriet, eeimty,  state, date^ 

signature •! substitute. F»ll»iring this .is stateaent that  tne •f the 

sjsuperTistrs •f (electien certifies  that abere is .true Q«py •f--n«te-»f 

apptintment •f substitute %tfiee.r taken fr»n b©«lcs %± registration 

used at ^•T. eleetion 1899.    This shows date, name  of superrisor, 

• •unty,   state, oertifieatien, -preeinet,  district,  county,   state, 

signature ®f Register of sauperrisors of flection for county. 



JpSS&LiaHR i",• Arthur Laa^waki. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATI 

WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

9/10/37. 
riON 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Marjland...." ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County fi«X9.Jae.ster  City or town ...Gamferidge 

Agency or department .Q-i.r.f.Mii?...?.»ft?;.'t  

Bureau: .Qlftrlsil.S.. .Q.ttl'UL^.t  

1. Exact.title, if any...^1.*^..^le..•f.Slarea.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .A§5.I_j....I.._.1?..?X*. 

let*®?.®^...M^.?r....?*?.]fi^....*?....!?.»:? ."Mia«aliana#U8W - n* nTimbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^®^.® •  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i^rrr^^.IQ.'.^.i ...4^." «...1>..i.Tr.A>r.. 

5. Types of records included Sh.t.WS..:aa!a.e...#.£„ 

i nT« 1 Ted,... s.ta temeM 

tf al&Te.a,...le.n&t.&...*£...^ 
(•xer) 

are  t*...&.$...j>.mrQ:fcas&r.^ 

6. Indexing n»Jie...-...*.r.rAjne.e.d...«iLE«n.«lAg:i*allj.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers -EandHri-t-tail—•!!—unrttlad -pajer.. P-a]*€-r-- 

and nx:itijng..^.».«d..-...Bia.tal..£ilflL...bJ&i..axe.ellej3.t^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. G.lreXtl--&--.Tattl-t---in-sae-t-al --fi-liag-  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) '^tt 

eabinat^ :  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE Cl6—4955 



(#5 ©•n.)   

•f seller,   signature  of witnesses.    2»ll0ning this is •atk before   J#P# 

that sale is to«na fide  and tke Twltintary act wf seller  shining   state, 

eounty,   date,   •atb,  signature  af  J#t#    Ftilening this is tath by yur- 

ehaser before alerk ^of ewurt that at the  time of sale he  did not Jcnow 

the requirements of the A@t of Assembly of 1845 as t© amount  of 

neoessary stamps on Bill of Sale.    This shows date,   state,,   eounty, 

names  of clerk of court and purchaser,   statement and oath of pur- 

chaser,  requirement of 4at of Assembly,  Chapter,   date  requirements 

were passed by Assembly,   signature of olerk of court.    Following 

the aboTe  is reoeipt  showing date,  name of purchaser,  amount  of 

difference paid in lieu of stamps,  amount  of additional money paid as 

the paper that the Bill ef Sale was written on carried less than the 

necessary aaount ef stamps,   signature  of clerk of court. 



u^A;Formi3HR i'.  ^rthur L«slcowski . i;/I0/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Maxyiaad HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nanie of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Ii»M-k*»t«-r    City  or  town Qaufcrldi*. 

Agency  or  department ....QlX.«»it...Q.«;iLr.t  

Bureau Gierk'»-X)^i«.a »  

Breath •t Contract, 
1. Exact title, if any  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ?.§.?^.«...I...)**?. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps R#IW..».  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups I&i,."....*!!....I.0.!!...^...4i,.!!.». A•.. 

5. Types of records included .?M9A..iaj« ra..jkf.n ..AlRiJt4JR.t;i»Jl...tjf...•.«i.taija...»ar.t.ijta  

U f^^rm fff*T*m mrrir. Iltt trmm*^^ ^ •yit'i>;ft*»|iat,l utt.Mt  

6. Indexing a«M..-. »^ »»«• d. « k^n»lt4it a.llj,,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers kaa4ffXi.tleJL...tn...anral«-CL..ja^er. -Payf-gp-- 

te4t4a writif ff y « ttei filf IKH twitlAiaf t  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ....QJl.tj:]C
l..8....TamI1;.ill..J».e.tal. filing  

(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

•abiuet. 

US. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4965 



(#5 ••n.) 

al».Te  ar« ••Bditimais •f •Wigati»n    aii«WiBg naaes .f jartiea,  ntrk 

e^e.tad, kind .f Material t# ¥e  used,  lengtii tf ti«e all.ned f,r n.rk, 

aiga&tmrea .A parties and witneaa.      f.ll.ninfi tkia is awm.na issued 

t.  atoeriff f.r ab^re parties t. appear in .wt f.r n.t haTing  fulfilled. 

• •ntratt.    Tliia 3fe»wa state,  ••«nty, ••anaad t» ska riff t* bring  def- 

andants inte ••art, plaee and tiMe f»r them t« appeir,   reason f»r 

appearance,  na«e .f  judgrr,   date,   signature  .f •lerk.f ••iart.    Petiti.n^ 

•f plaintiff U bring  a»it sk.ns ••maty,  nanes ©f def andants,   reaidenee, 

s#«ial status*. stateaent tkat defendants were  aumiMned,  reason f»r tkeir 

being  supmli naaes •f plaintiffs, attorneys,  statement that  defendants 

failed t» fulfill tkelr •bligati»ns and that plaintiff,  tkeref»r brings 

suit t# ree.Ter anaunt .f b»nd,   signature  .f plaintiff's attorneys. 

Autk«rity t» plaintiffs attorney t» bring suit tm reefer amunt .f 

b»nd sk«na date, name .f attorney,   request t» enter suit,  reas.n f»r 

bringing suit,  statement tkat vxk was n.t ••mpleted as per ••ntra.t,  naaes 

•f defendants, names •* parties appointed t. a«t as inspeet.rs t»   judge 

inaeupleted n»rk:,   signature  tff plaintiff. 



liSL.BHR F* -rthur Lask.wslcl. 9/10/^7. 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 .^.arjland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County itr«Mste.r  City or town Gaabri.c^e. 

Agency  or department 9ir«Uit_.G»ur.t  

Bureau 9&aiMlM...Qi&iJU  

1. Exact title, if any Xie^tae--*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. iQ.?-! -I-fc^-x- 

letterea imder KarJclng  •n b»x "ui3e«ll&n«*ua"  - n«  nuailoering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^•?l® .•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.....•**••£ ~ .AP. ~ ..^jJL.f.  

5. Types of records included ^>lft   lUflff   tot*!   flHMIffii   ftf  l^ifftrt   iii^_..ilftif1ti   fcm 

• f prf gty^ fyBitW#^ tllWl.   1*M^ #* "fc^— !•— i« ** ***t  ^^a ^  

Jam—,   \mrmm am wklak yyyrty ^m ltm#4,  ffftfttfAfHili M tt  Ttfirtol  

^••M, '^^^t liHid,  ttnlAm 1n> Ihff tiTIIHlTffi'lnfl li iltiylialAiHiiff <•••>>  

6. Indexing....ii»n.e...-...ari:ftnji.«.(L..«.lax«n.«l»g±«.ftlly.L  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers iiaHinxit.t.aiL..JUl...X.Ule.cL-J.aj^fi.r.* itr.i.ting. 

and .jpa.per.-p.a:«x .s--aa.tal..file ..b.«x..e.x«.e.ll.en.tJ.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Qljaxic'-a.-TaBLLt. .in..Jia.tal...fllin4.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

talsijaat*  

U-S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE cl6—4965 



(#5 e«n.J 

as t« tiaber t» foe  used,   signatures ef lessors,   lessee and witness. 



fESgr) F. Arthur LaakewsJcl. 9/10/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WTA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...MXjl&nA HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
; (Name of State) >   • 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County...Mrehe3ter...„..,  City or town Gaatoidse. 

Agency  or department 9A?,®^i*"...9..?M.t;.»  

Bureau Olerk'.S   Of fi«e . 

1. Exact title, if any .QfiJCtif itt&.te....fj»x...Y.a.&flnt..l«ni.. 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.I&XjO-)—!—W-X-! 

lettered under marking  on box "Miaeellaneams" - n© nuiaberihg. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .5*.^.r.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups r!~a^....*h—i.Q ~.-.4s.   •.^.^!V.A'?:.. 

5. Types of records included.?.3l?3e...I*J9r.8 ..S.M?...9?.M?..A9... 31?TeX«,:?....l«...lay...«ut.. land, 

Qertifieation of sj.rxej0r..t 

ak«ws..atate,...0©miM.nd t* gu^^   

am»uiit..(R£.^^A,.„.l.©8a&^   

6. indexing .Jian,e...-...iirxang9A...«.lir.««ii9lffgiaaIly.fc  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...ii.andl!tri.t.t.en....en...p.r.in.te.d..Jflra* iilr.i.ting... 

and j.a5Le.r...^.Md..-...iae.t.al..j£ilQ...li®x...Qxe.elLQn.tJ  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc .Gj.flr.k.!.3....TaTi.lt-..in.-me.taL -fiXing  
(Buildings and rooma or vaults) 

e afe irual. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



<#5 con.)   

signature  ©f Gemmissioner ©f iand Office.    Following this la  statement 

that land appears not to hare been formerly surVeyed or cultivated, 

request to return certificate  of  surrey to  land    off-ice,  purpose   of 

same,   date.  — • . .-.- 



(160) F.  Arthur Ittskowaki. 9/10/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 Maryland HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Doxahe.at.9r.....„    City  or  town P.*!^]?.?.!M?..?.. 

Agency  or department .QiXO.ftit...Q.Ourt..  

Bureau .Gaexk.,.a...0.ifi.Q.e..*  

1. Exact title, if any .....??Ms ...??....?.?.^^*5,1.?..?. •  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. IB43..-..J.8.45,i... 

1 b??y.!**?.?.l^..M^.^^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .Q.OS©. •  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....^^4~^:..XQ"...2L...4^.!!.»...4s..^.'V..\^r.. 

5. Types of records included ^M.a?....]?.oncls.„ahow.. name.§[...&.£..iar..t.i.e.a...aa(l..jaar.e.tifla,  

r e a 4. dence.,... .amoun t.. ef ...jbftnAi.-.t o ...iyMm.JffinA...i.a...tg...M...p.ai.(if....dat£i.,....C3.on.dl.ti.ona 

of l?©M,....n«&.e...<Lf .mrt^ 

dutie3..are..t.o..be   oarried _©utt ) 

6. Indexing.MWXi&...r...3Il^mMk.AhXOX^oA&£l^_lillj__t_  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...H&MY?.?iMen.. on. mirule.d...8hej..t.S.. 2.a$S.X.. 

fadQA»...sr.ltin&.JMx...-..]A%.t&I...£lls....kfijs.„s^@SLiliLajitA  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..Gl.ej:jy:.,..8....T.auli..in...lQ9..tJ&l...f.iling.  
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

cabia&.t*.. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(£5 eon,) 

signatures of party, sureties and witnesses. Oath before J.P. that 

acts of parties oonoerned are voluntary shows county, date, parties 

inYolved, statement that bond is act of their own rolition, signature 

of J.P. 



(leld) F. Arthur Lagkowaki. 9/IO/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA. Ponn 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-_.%.?Jjk*?.4 - HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County....^Xfikftflter    City  or  town ^^^M6. 

Agency  or  department .^^.L^H1^ '„•  

Bureau CilajEfe.I..g...0f fioe_.  

i. Exact title, if any Q.ea)Mjaai.ftn....of.. JM.ti.i?..,?.....?.?....??..<*?.?.*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ....7..T.*„.?i 1 

iet4;e-r-9-a----uHdex..raar.kin£.^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps -nonfi-* - -  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Jb5^^^..Ij3"„..^....^2."».j>..\!k...^.. 

5. Types of records included ....3k&ffi8...s.t&.$.a.^...naflm...a£.. jar-ty-j.-c-ouat-y-j-e-xg-r-e-e-s-i-on-of •• 

..9®Q.?iA?.m§..t...3.%&.$mmt..&&..3i^ 

3iBQature...@f..Ghan(3.el.lo.rt  

6. Indexing aojiQ...-...ar.ijange.d....c.Iir.QijialQ!gifially^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .HJan.dW.ri.t.teJl..an...p.riri!.tLeA..iaxmi* ilxi-ting.  

an.d...j?>ap.e.r..^.o.Q.(i...^..me.jtftl...fila...b.Q'X...axc.alleiit.* :  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .C.le.rJc?-S...T-auLt—i-TL -iaa.ta.l-£.i iLi-ng  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

c ab.lna.t..... 

U-S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016—4955 



(162) i\  Arthur laakewski. 9/10/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
 Marxian^ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County :?.?rel6 ate r  City or town CaBbridge. 

Agency  or department .9. iX®Qi.$....9.9.}X?.^..f.  

Bureau ...9.13.rfe'.S.. 0 f fIce . 

1. Exact title, if any...?.?M^?.?^*M!?.?....?J?.^..M.®?M?.?.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..J85.4y.-...!....fefltX y 

3. Dates of obvious gaps B!KPLe_». 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .Mj^dfc..X0.!!..X.Ai:~A.^k..y7r..A•. 

5. Types of records included .Ca.r:tii£i.aj&tAfi!&..£)&&£...ft£'.„^^^ 

and &tiA£9.&9Jl1t....£&alk..thi&.^^   

e©urt;....f(ftx..li.Q.e.aae...1;.©...a§12...ajijltu9ug...and..fe^^^^   

6. Indexing....B.^??...."..MT*^®.A..?.^.*5?.^A?.*^?.! : 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers..., ^J^^l^A..9J?...^l^A..l^M.T..i. Writing 

and paper  fair - metal file   b4x exoellent. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc P.1M]?.!..?.'. •.ai^*...in...M.1»l ...f iling  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4055 



(#5 cen.); 

data,   signature  «f elerk t© cemmiasieners* 



(163) F« Arthur i*ak»w3]ci. 9/10/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WTA Form 13HR 

(Leave thia space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

......M**£l*M___  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^rcheater.  City or town Caabridge 

Agency  or department..^.if.9..^.^...9.fJ..:fA'  

Bureau Olerk1 s  0 ffiee . 

1. Exact title, if any ...Iiag.r.«.eB...a»n.Tic..te.i..Jand...aliildren...a«l.d*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..J..7-6& X7-7-9-y 

1  lB»x..ie-t:Uxe.d..u^4.er...uLar]ciJig-.-»n-..b*:^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps XIMXIA*.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Urt*1* J X0fl   t   it"  

6. Types of records included    S^W mm*   ff mjyf t , ttm  »f ••«>% iM W>l»k n—f 

'"as lfwivl«,|tA> rfta ffy •fyflatAlftTi Hint tWJI m ft tilMWA #< fpftviflitd 

atttta^-^ whwi-tJiilA «>•-A»ldt yTlitft ft wtryniflti MMHI iilil fir. 
d»cJ^t...aatii...wfta..tAfeen..f.r«S9Lil  

6. Indexing rk9a&...~..&X.X.&n8£&...Q.hX*n»±*giQM.i.lj.,.  

T. Condition of writing, paper, and containers JaftnilWJi:i.t.t;.en...».n...unxuled...|iajLe.r.» ii.rl.tiag... 

f air..;..jA.ji.e.x...fJa.de.i...^...iaa.tatl..filfl....bAx...ajxae.ll.an.tJ.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .9le rk^s...T|iUl.t...la..me tal....f.iliii4  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet. 

U- S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



U^iiForml3HR F,  Arthur i*3ic»waici. 9/11/27. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

MMTTllMUfl*  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County SftreM.ater  Qity or town Gaabridjse. 

Agency or department...QiJ.CJilt.Cfurli  

Bureau QieXjt.'.a. 0.1£U.<U  

1. Exact title, if any .-..Ag.r-«-6«*nt-t«...^ttrXiJltt.3^-l*t-i«r.-Xti4x&r-y.,  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.......§.„.9....T....* ...f?*.? 

l«tt€red under aarJcijtfg  •n b«x   'Uiaoellane»us"  - n© nuiibering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ***0.?..f.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups A^.8'.!!...4-....I.Q.!!...^....4.sr.!!.».  

5. Types of records included   SlWM  tfat   •t>t»t   dAt^.fMf—   ml f r©a—att 

1—atiaa •£ lmtt tm mhtm jt tqlmmqii  Talm^ ml yr«f yly, fT^rk^mmm p± 

pure ha ge.., ^fili^ff^t ••^tTf \m Mnt Iftf iriTf^itmrrfl Tt^ flWffiimlt •—^ •»^- 

seribedi...»j(j.tait^...hia..jQ««fi..  

6. indexing....ntja.e....-..»j.rftng.«.4....9.hr.»xi.«lfgi8.fcllx.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..Jajftndlfia:i.t.t8IL...tn...r.uljad....pA.ll£r.J...i*^e.r-.-. 

g«».il;...»r.ltini...j.e.tr^..m.e.t&l...file....b.»^..ejc.a.ellen.t..  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Ql£.rJcl-a-.-Tau.lt...in...;aJe.tal-iili.n^- 
(Buildlngs and rooms or vaults) 

oabine.t*  

U   S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE clG—4955 



(£55) F« A^tlawr 3iaak©waki. 9/IJ/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA. Form X3HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-...Itaryiand  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County DjrQfee ater ;  City or town _C«mbri.dge 

Agency  or  department ....9..i?.?..1^.4:$....9.?]^?'.t •..:.  

Bureau QlaxX\a..M £!iee.,.  

1. Exact title, if any lLe-^rlL..J»±...Q.X.SLrL±...^XJ...r:J.QQL%.J,...T.&XWLt... 1.8.5.4.^. '..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc 18.5.4.,.-..J....bfiX 

lettexejl..mie*..mftJfJ&Xte..jn.^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps GL©!!.?..*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups J'^5^r~...4.Q ..e-....4j£....?..^...\!^..L 

5. Types of records included SLhana...&£&£lOTfl£$L.$Ji^   

jail ;-^.®ad,i-t.i-©n-al-s-aiae.T... xfi.e. J!mjftaM&$Ams.^...sigmt..ur.e.. t.l^   

(©Ter) 
ailgwa .t£ri)a...«M...y.e.a2:...fif....Q.aur.t.T...fir.aai..IxLqiiest...-©^-..stat«---aad---«©an-t 

6. Indexing jiene....-...axr.&ng.e.d...g.li)ir.®Di®.1.8g.ie.alljJ. :... 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers H»LndWJ:i.tt.firL..fta...iarLCUle.d..|l&I)iej:.» .W.rd.ting 

fair.;...pajLe.r...£adeA...«..me.tal-f.ile...l3.9Jc...a.xe.Ql.lfijit.*  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Q.le.rJ£.!.a.-.T.ai!ll!t...ilL..me.taJ....f.ildDg  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

Qabiml, 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4965 



(#5 con,) •• - 

ewner  of inn, 'locati©n,   reason for  suggestion to have   same elosed,- 

request to have  owner's license   supressed,   signature  of  foreman. 

(Mote:   "request  to have  owner's license   'Supressed1 ;"     "Supressed"-   . 

is the  term used in this instrument,  although nowadays,  we  would write 

'tevoked." 



(166) F. Arthur Laafcowaki.        9/II/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-ASaiyland - ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County P.9>rcMs te r   City or town .G*1?.]).1!i i^.?. 

Agency  or department ....?:i?°.}?:i.1;....9.®B.?.1'.  

Bureau .9.1erfe.,..8 . Of f ioe . 

i. Exact title, if any w&rxari:t..j).l..R&aur.Y&y....irL.J.ji.ft.:l;K!ie.nt.'.>ja.ui.t... 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. iaS£)^^...I...h®X..j 

lettered under marking  on bex "MisGellaneoua"   ; n© numbering* 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^®?.® .•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..^1*2. ....•^•....-h.Q......<?:..4s...»..St..\^.'s^.. 

5. Types of records included Sh.f..w.3...e.oimtx»...s.tate^...addreas..to.. aM.?!!!...^nd  

e © unt x..a]iOext.?.^...fl8Se... .•.!. ...a f.^ t ^.. a t a te 

when iaai^x^...tM.a...vy.&r.ranti....n^taie§...©.f....f.l..a..^ 
(©yer) 

t* th§...e.l£e.Q.t._.t..h.at...^ 

6. indexing ......n©XLe..-....ari:Ang.e.d...iS.hr.@iJ.Ql.Qgie.allx»-  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..I.an.d.WX.i1;.t.e.n...@n...?.r.in.t.ed...f.9.rB3J.,. .«l[.ri.t.mg.... 

good, ...pja.p.e.x...fMfid...;...m!e..ta.l..f.il6....b.Qx...exo.9.]JL.en.t...  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Q.le.rk.!-a-..y-a.l2li...:Ln...mtJLl..£iling.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabine.t..... 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016—4055 



(#5 con.) 

necessary to  re'suryey tract  of ifehd. in dispute,   name, and'location of 

property.    Command to  surveyor to  resurvey tract of  said  land in 

presence  of  sheriff and defendant;  if  defendant  thinks'it  necessary 

to  he present,   and to have plot\ of  land in court  on specified day 
r 

and month; name of chief judge, date, warrant, made, date issued, 

signature of clerk of ..court ;• initials ©f attorneys for plaintiffs and 

defendants. 



(16?) ?•  Arthur Lask®wslci. 9/11/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
"WTA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.......M..*5Z^a.ri.d.  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County    City  or town.......„.T?.?.* *3.5.".. 

Agency  or department .JH?.^....?.?.^  

Bureau L.?!?.^.'...!..?* «•?.• . 

1. Exact title, if any ?.inea...and.J.®rf eitxirea...t®..Ap.ril..TarE8i...I.a.36.J.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ...;.'  
littered under aiarking  en b»x "Miaeellanetua" - n« rmmberingi 

3. Dates of obvious gaps *  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups JhSj^T^L.XQAV.X...4j^.7.«..jL.V'!\:.0^.. 

5. Types of records included....3£*M„.^5?...•iL?^ 

Q»rre«t,   by whfm finea ^ Be law 

tkis is.  term af sfi^t,  t» 

date liat..WRa...8ubm|itted.t....8ignatu  

6. Indexing acne...-...arranged..Gb..rf.B.f.lag-i.Q-ally-Ji  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....Iandffiri.t..'t9.n...an...nnrjale.d...pajiex« P.ajjQr  

fadQ.d,....w;cm.ng AMMi^..^..n^%Jkl„Ml^M^..M9^X^^..f.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. _C le rk.!. .8.. Ta^t...in .me* »1... l.il.iM  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

•abinet... 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 0I6—4055 



(168) F, Arthmr LaslCfWaii. 9/II/37. WPA Form Ml IK " * / i.*. / %J I t 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

MAXXlM-JifL  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^.•itita.a.t.er  City or town ....Cft8ib.ri.cl«.e. 

Agency  or department .Qir)Mli.t...C».iixt  

Bureau ..Cl*xk:,..8...Qtf.i.r«u  

1. Exact title, if any ^j^ •^•Ji^'y*^ ** ^I^Ff .»*••.•  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. *§*.*t,.*.«J:..]fcfcS- 

le tt e rf A widtr —rfciaj #a \m^.- Itif 11 lane •us " - n» nwabt r inf • 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...XK9QQ.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups J.25"...'...^...10 i.„ML..*. ...L•.. 

k 
5. Types of records included ^W •dtifai  f   jmajt,,   *mwt%*   «—f   *  HlMttt 

and m^x% filt«4 9t f rty Mtit tmx »XM<itlfft r»»i4tf t Aatt »l>lat4ff 

was a«rri.ed..tf    ^ftilflfl^,   BHM, f^, 4*.f*»AM|1>t  M^ATttitf <Mi4 4f.Tfl!ltWllill.M 

wife i  ffUftlft fff HlWWtWIIIi MltlWiMiiW  M* •ffyytj ff, flllil # 44Tfir.f f  (f?fy) 

6. Tiiiimiin ill i irimitt thy—^-t4^13^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .....feaMwr.it.tftn...#X1...3r.Mli.e.a...f.af.eJ..* ISftSX.  

|tr*; iHimt tMUftMrfM * —tal fila \m*. a^flA—.t.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Glf.rJ£L.l..3...T.aBJi,.t-.-ill..iae.tal..f iilJOft  
(Buildings and rooma or vaults) 

•abina.t.*  

U-S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE 016—4965 



(#5 o»n.) 

wMeh were unatiaoeasfia as he laefced grounds"f«r same, year and 

court •t this ineideht.    Further a tat ement af lack tf  aup^rt by 

huaband f»r ylaintiff and ehildren and aetiena •f plaintiff 3 parents 

in giYing aaaiatance  t» piairitiff and children.    Prayer fcr diT«rce 

frtm husband,    further prayer t* hate huaband restrained frwa taking 

children.    Prayer t« hare husband restrained fr»m uae '•'f pr»Tisi»n 

made  for her by her. parents,.. aignat ure, of .next, .friend of .plaintiff:.     : 

^•H.^.ing. aboye ia oath before J. P.  showing  atate',  county, ..date,  name 

•f plaintiff,. atateajieht by. -later, that, faota in bill of complaint are- 

corrent,  aignature  of J. P.,   signature.of clerk.of court.  



(16^ _F. Arthur Lfcakitwalci. 9/14/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...JiarTland.  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .knXf.bLS.aJtftr    City  or  town Q*lkl&4Kt.. 

Agency  or  department ...^.iX« Si t....9..f.U?:.ti.  

Bureau QjL-erk.'.a. Of f i.t e..  

1. Exact title, if any ...Bi-lia-.»£-iuxa^f-ti-«ia*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.    I90T' »   I   b— 

lett*r-e-(i un4€-r H^rki^- •n b*-x- "ilii^«e44and.».u^-^ a^-ruaiWi-in^,  

3. Dates of obvious gaps .fT*?.?..*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups IHiT   t   If)* J   4kmi  

5. Types of records included ^••^  >ff"  *>• >ff^ *t  imili   iM  "Mth Tj—H  

n#t be.A?A..*3..?ejr6 8«nted. Paiera...g.hfW..j>iaiMifi...8Ji(L..dai£ndaat.r...a»ur.t-»  

e. iBdaiiag~JHwaL^jfeiaNiit<i tMirMmi^iatoi^  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...Tjj^Mrd-t.taa-..«H..-unr4l-l-*cL---sii€-€'-t-&-—  

writlaa a«ad: yayr fair - —t*i *mm *+r *rv*lUm%-  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. -Ci^xic'-a-•••^ttlt   i-a-fftd-tft-l- 
(Bulldlngs and rooms or vaulls) 

filiM-.e-SkMnAt-  

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clG—4965 



(iif-5 etru ) 

brtkar, fe'uyer and seller  together with letters •ffered as eridense. 

iSa«h bill •£ exeepticn has been requested t» be  signed and sealed by 

©•urt,  whieh was d«ne,   shewing  date  and signature  9± judge* 

(2hese papers are  repititns, as the  testimeny is giTan'syer and 

•rer,  the wh»le  •f this yelumiin^us rep»rt  eeTers abeut  50 pages.. 



(170) r. Arthur L»3k«wski. 9/14/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WFA Form 13HR 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

. .Aia.r.ja*B4 HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
tName of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ftKftjMWJS*  City or town GftMbridge 

Agency or department SteM^..®*.!?!  

Bureau !*ii»f.?*!.JI...O ' **• • • 

1. Exact title, if any /Ie.3liDQi»i]j...in...9.»xi1.§.ste.4.. «Ieo t^.tn ..«ag.e..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ....i.9..Q6...-...I....b.tZ 

 l.«.ttar-e-i--ttndex.-»RrJcing....«iri..ij«x..!M^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps ttdfte-.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Lii^"-J^-10-"—A.-A^---t  

5. Types of records included  »1M««   jAfXU   •*•»>••?,   tot»,.   U—   ••Wt%  t—••—d. 

nAaLa...»i...wilrie.ai3,-.--4tte.s.ti«a3...jaai..*nj3.«er.a.. In.b»dj • f ..leatiintny i3  

ahtwn naaea vf p]ftat.i»n   judgpa,   diatrlet and preeinet In which QleetiTi 

vva«...b©.l.d.,.At...B.An«luai«ii..*f....t.e.Blia»iij..i.a...aijgnMftje...*i..wiJn          

6. Indexing ..n»na.-.---..ka;.range.d..fiiix#n.«l«ijj..«.al.JLjf.fc  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....i,^jp.a.ffir.i.t.te.n...«n-#.lain...a}ie.e.'t.a......'«Xi.t.iU^  

•at ^aytr^fiiAy^ ^t*! filt ¥»x txttlltat* 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc ?1«^.^S.. Tault.. in jne tal   f i lin^  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE clG—4955 



(I7i) 7* irttmr I«fk«w«lcl« 9/U/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.. .ia*?yA*lQ^  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^tester  City or town    Garubrid«e 

Agency  or department ?A^tJ^.lJ?.!!!?J  

Bureau .^•?*,«  ?'**•• . 

1. Exact title, if My „.^y...Af„0|l!#Aj!itit   1« C»ntfmt  0—•»  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc i&v>.7...-..JL.fef.y 

litrttrtA Mitor iMftiiin.ti Ittat 1MMtiUnttiiT t n» aibagif  

3. Dates of obvious gaps nanfi.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ^ Ejfr "   •*   ^ 0 "   X,  4^* t" 

5. Types of records included   3f*»  •>— •AdTtSS %9  ••Wttf  »—t  •<   ijlfltt i   llftl 

acAifns...f.f..Ml.endantg.,...jjfer«jer 

6. Indexing .0».ae..-...*rrang.e.d.ehr.ttt.f.I»&.i§JtlJ.X.-  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and conteinerskailiiwr.it.t.an...«Jl...uninLl.«ii...:Jl.ap.er...w....pajLar.  

*wtoit mfilAit ittf T •atil fila !•» txttilMli  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc—Q.LeJTJc.'.S—-Tau.lt....in.-.Eae..tal- fi-lirig  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

o.abine.l 

U.S.GOVEHNHENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(#5 c©n.) .      '       „ 

oontempt,   signrturea of attorneys  f©r plaintiff.  .  Oath before   J. P.   ] 

.by plaintiff that facts as stated in bill of complaint are  correct. 

Shows state,  county,  year,  name  ©f plaintiff,  statement  that  facts 

as stated are correct,   signature   ©f  J. P#  - Order of court  shows 

name  of clerk of court,  order t® issue  attachment as prayed,  term of 

court  returnable,   signature of  judge.  - Summons shows ceunty,   state, 

address to sheriff,   command to attach defendants  (i.e.   to take parties 

. into custody),   and'have  them appear in 'court" at certain place,   day,  ' 

date" and time,  reason f©r summons,   name;of  judge,   date  of summons, 

date  aummons issued,' signature  of clerls: if court,   initials    of ' 

attorneys for plaintiff.  -    Answer to complaint  shows  address to 

«*urt, c»unty, names •f defendants,  name tf plaintiff,  answer t« 

owaplaint  (but this is s« badly written as t« be practiaaliy indeciph- 

erable),   signature  tf attorney f»r defendants.'    Oath by defendants 

beftre  J» P.  that facts as'stated arex etfreot. 

. / 



(172) F, Arthur LftsiMwaki. 9/14/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA. Form 13BCR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

J**?L?1*5* HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^*S^at^r  ^ or ^   Cambridge 

Agency  or department ...?.^.?l^...?.?.Hlr.  

Bureau ^^k_'_ a. Off i•€!_.____ 

1. Exact title, if 'any.. ...M*fA*$... in ..^5?L.i'tJZ...9*86.?. •  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. 1333....r....X3.Z9..'f... 

I ..b.«;&...l§.t t e setLm   

3. Dates of obvious gaps nerua.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes^ bundles, etc., by uniform groups....«I:^-^i..lO.,.'...X..4^.".-...l.A.>.At>f.. 

5. Types of records included..' ^M^^^.Sl^^9».mk%3^.Al^tB.^.jaL^x^aa---^--^h»Ti^  

egimm^d .t» a^mcn 

6. Indexiiig. n.*!M ...-^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....ili^dwritteft.. jn...r..Ul9.i..|iaf.9.r....-...W.ri.ting..... 

*ndj»aj)er  fair.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .,Cl9.r.l5L!.a...T.ault...ln..me..tal...iiling  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

aabine t. 

U.S. GOVEHNUENT PRINTING OFFICE ol6—4055 



(#5 Q»n. ) 

ahtwa names vf plaintiff and defendants,  kind nf case.,  name •f. clerk 

•f c»nrt,  name  •t plaintiff's attorney,   date  suit brought, - 

Agreement  shews.what agreement is ab«ut  and agreement  t* admit 

auditor's report, name #f defendants, •name  •.£ plaintiff,   authority  .. 

for acting  in ease,   signature of attorbey for trtstee:.  - Order 

shows names of plaintiff and defendants,  number of oase,  term of 

•ourt and year, address to elerk of oourt,   order to clerk of oorart, 

signature  of plaintiff.  - Declaration    shows county,  name  of state's 

attorney,   names of defendants,  date  defendants entered bond,   amount 

of bend,  purpose  of same,   date  of deed of trmst which was recorded in 

liber,  niomber of liber,   folio;   statement as to actions  in case, 

actions of defendants and failure  to fulfill all their obligations, 

claim of plaintiff,  signature of plaintiff's attorney. 



175*1 F. Arthur i^askitwslci. 5/X4/S7, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
Wl'A Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

JUJ^jy***1  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..^M 3 ter  ^ ^ ^ <tafrrt««t 

Agency  or  department....G.i3:«^i.t....?»ll.f.t.  

Bureau ?1«.^.'.8 ..P.?? i«.e. • 

1. Exact title, if any   iBrtlltMIlt •/^raf kt   by Cyid^  Jiyjf (l^rtjt J?f jflit   IBifl)  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, ete.i£LlP->?.*.-.JL-]C>.*X. 

lellej:feii...im.d£.r..mfc.ricing....fn...b.*^^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps narie-*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups 1S.£"...J~.-1Q"...JL..A^".* .y.vWl- 

5. Types of records included    *>•—  frwri   •*»»   •t>t»t   ••••tytCy^4d  J^yy ^p^  

•*tk wn—n% mam* •£ »>rtyT  ••*itMr atatma mt y*rtyt  d^ta •il^fd  

•yj— mm* t—Atf 4f wit»r« mt •r%pt    mm tf f^*Mf#^t  «*f t»i^  

•f atatt'a mtt«m>«y.<TI» ^hav ay kaadTitt^a pm jri*\mA f»nii)<tTT) 

6. Indexing jai»ns...- Arxftn*e.d....eiix»Ji«l«iji.e&iiy..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...JiajadHa:i.ti.eiL..*n-.r-Ul-ftd...aiiee..ts-—   -Wl-i-tia^-- 

aliA..fLaj.ex...jfaix..-...ittalal..f.i.l6..hax...fiie-a.lle.iit.»  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. OXe-XX-'a • Taul-t -in-- {ft«-tftl---f-i-1-ing-  
(Buildings and rooms or TaulTs) 

«atiiii£.t.»  

U.S. GOVERNyENT PRINTING OFFICE cI6—4955 



Other yapera sh®w term mf e*urt,  year.  Grand Jury,   state,   c»iant y, 

present  in ©ath tHe  defehdant,  hatufe' •f alleged crime,  name  «f 

accused,   date  eritne otmrnitted,  where,   signature  e>f foreman. 



WPA Form 13EER 

(174) S. Arthur Lggfciwski. 9/15/37, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-Mar-yl-ftnd- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
* (Name oi State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County...J.*r«laeater     City or town   C_ambri.dg.e. 

Agency  or department ..Pi.?®.^.it...9..f.}??t  

Bureau Cle r*'3. ...Of f i® e..... 

l. Exact title, if any ....O.axtj..fiaa.te...«,n.d.-2ljat....»f ...IiLcLian..iiand.s^- 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .?..8.QP..;.r.....i...l>*.?..,' 

3. Dates of obvious gaps 5.*.59..»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups i^3^s5j^:...i.Q."..i....4i."*..Ts...\^J.^  

5. Types of records included ...?.&§M..j*Jl.e1 rs...aft*.?....8.t..»t e.,...e •]mtx...and...dftt.e...-....atftt.eras.nt 

....tMt..bx..M....Aet...9if..AgaaBMj...l>a9S9.d  jB§.as.l«n...I.7.9.a...<3.a.r.ta±n 

...a»mRd.a.si»J3.e.ra..we.r.e...Ay.».fin.t.e.d...t«...aiir.Tej: 

...lAa.da..in...P.».ri5.Ma.t.Q.r...Gt.un.ty..« C.<g.yti£i@.ati».ni...l}X-.aar.T.ey».r....tli*t...i.e.Tax.). 

6. Indexing Ji«ii£i...-!.....aj:jaiig.Q.d...eJir.tn«l»gi.Q.al.ly....  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..Handwri.t.taa..»n...imr Jll8.d.,]i&p.e:r... S&p&x  

...fade.d.r...Hiri.ting....p*.ej:...-...iaa.taL..iile...]a«x...axaalljen-t^  

8." Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. -GlQ-Tic'-.a—Taul-'t—in—met&J.—.£i-l-iag.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

...Q.abinet,  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(£5 eon.)   

under &ire<3ti«n •£ ©•mmissisners he  laid eut and smrreyed the 

lands lately purchased tf the  Indians for use  of the  State  of 

Maryland.    F#li§wing this statetaent  are the bcmndaries of the 

J-and s*  laid out.    The reserxation was diTided into farras for 

eonreniemee  and each pl®t  laid out was numbered.    There  follows 

the boundaries of the indiTidual plats with its number and 

s'isnature of surreytr.    The map or plot't of the  whole traet. 

'shows boundaries  and diredt ions .scale,   survgryor's name  and 

date.   .... 



lL7i6
3L *•  ^rtiiiur i^aaktwaici. 9/15/37. WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave thia apace blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...idArgtl&ni HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^.fr«Mater  City or town Gambridge 

Agency  or  department ....P.i.?C.'»i1l...9«.M*  

Bureau Ql.eiij:!.8...0.f f i«e..... 

1. Exact title, if any ...p^axs- fc|  ftlli—tIT ?ffHtli  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.i8.SS...-...J.&2A^. 

l---b^x--i*t.t«xea.-.vuaxLar...max]ciiig...-ia...h*x..."i((via«.ellAnA».w.3.;!...-..tt^^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps «#ne-.- 

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups L2^."..X..J.-0-".._4.—4^."«  

5. Types of records included gtUtiWI  •ll»«l  ftddrtfll %• ttlTt.   •WUity^   —»•   •< 

Amp, ty 4#^¥ mt Aia.tii]fcXj.t...Aft,<jAif>|yMiwi, #t...ti.f ..y tiA^j. fM»Id ^IWM ^I^* 

HP*, ^ f^r«d«4 mm$,  qHp*%*xm ff f titiwM». Mli....t. 1..? •tQJ.laint....(.fTe r ) 

6. Indexing        —«•  ^  Traaitd, tlUf »»XHi»»l>ly«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and coiitMn«»• Jte*!^^.!^JI».My*^* 1*X^ZJ*****§ 

fmiyt ffpr ^fc^t^t ^^f^ ^il< ^^ •x«tlX«nt«  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, eto. ...9.i«rk^a...Taiat   in .ia« tal...n   
(Buildings and roomu or vaults) 

..Q.ablx»A^^  

U-S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—49G5 



(#5 o«n«) 

3li«W3 address t»   judges •f cturt  in chancery,  name  tf plaintiff, 

residence,  name   •!  defendant,  residence,   declaration •t case,   cause 

• f c«uij»laint,   amount  of money inrolTed,  plea to court to  hare   def- 

endant brought to eourt to answer eomylaints  in case,   signature  of 

flaintiff's attorney,    Summons    shows  state,  name  of defendant, 

residence,  oomiuand to appear before  court  of chancery to be  held 

where,   day and date  court  to  be  held,  naae   of plaintiff,  reason for 

suiiiiaons,  name  of judge,   date  of sumaions,   date  issued,   signature  of 

cleric of court,  Lecree  of court  shows county and state,   term of court 

and year,   statement  by court as to Act  of Assembly,  name  of petitioner, 
s 

when petition was preferred showing  term of court and year,   reume1   of 

petition,     Decree  of court  shows  date,   decree of eourt,   signature 

of  judge. 



Ksjtc-rn-'-l 



(176) •   F-.-Arthur Lask»v»aki. 9/15/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION / 
WPA Form 13HK 

(Leave this space blank) 

/, 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..-JSaryiani HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .?•?.9.Mater  City or ^n..pambri.dge.... 

Agency or department P.i?.?.Mi.'t....9»M$..!  

Bureau .Qlerk.'.s ..0 f f iGe  

1. Exact title, if any .?M?.X?...i^._?.?AajM8..P.*S?.8?.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. 18.98... -...19.0.5.1... 

....I..A?.?...le.x.t e re d...im..de.r.. ^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps D-iSIl.Q.j.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups r2|r.l.,r2fe..LQ!!...X...4|-..,.l.r.i..>.^:.I'V'.. 

5. Types of records included ^.!^M.®?J....sh©wa_ 

.....G..*Bffi]il£d..t.® ..g.un^ 

.....fej!j>9.a.r^...reag»n...f sr...§.iKma«nj.,....n^   

....ja.».t..ujr.e...M...clexk...9.1...G9urt.. £ISjft...fi&4...i».iM.ar...ff.l..ias.M...a^ff.vyjB....(.AT.«JC±. 

6. indexing n»Ji9...-...ar.r.angS:a...g..bJi:9Ji©l©gj..<3.allx* .'.  
T 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers E.an.dWJit.t.QII...«n...r.Ul.Q.ii...3Me:t.a...r......WJ:i.tin6 

....and...H.apfir....f.air..-...4!a|ral...file....'b.fflX...exa.e.lIen.t...  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..C.lexk.!.a-.!rA.Tilt--in..JIiatJal...f.iling.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

....a&hlnja.t.... 

U.S. GOVERNUEHT PRINTING OFFICE 0I6—4955 



(#5 can.) 

names of plaintiff and defendant,  court,  number of case,  term of coiiirt 

and year,  name  ©f  defendant,  name  ®f attorney for defendant,   state-, 

ment  by defendant denying  allegation of plaintiff,   sig.   of atty for 

defendant.    Beneath this is statement  that plaintiff   joins issue  on 

defendant's plea,   sig,  $f atty for plaintiff. Plot  or map of def- 

endant's farm shows outlines  of farm,  roads,   trees,   fence posts, 

dwelling  houses,  key to different markings,   scale  of map,   sig.   of 

county surveyor,   date made,   preyious owners of land with date pur- 

chased by last  owners.  Certificate  of special  deputy surveyor-, 

shows state,  county,  certification that by virtue  of a  warrant  of 

re survey issued by court he  and sheriff met on property in  question 

and re surveyed  same .    Shows proceedings of surveyor,   where   survey 

started,   discrepencies between present lines and those  of former 

survey,   names of witnesses,   actions^of  parties  who were  present, 
of 

testimony s^fre- witnesses as to fences and crops grown en cert ain 

area.    Explanation ®f map as to markings and scale,   list  of  c©sts 

«f  survey to plaintiff and defendant,   date,   signatures @f sheriff 
til      . . 

and special deputy s^rrey^r.    Plot ©r map ®f  surrey made by special 

deputy surveyor  (this  map   is  linen,'   tracings  of map   are' in  ink) 

Additional pleas  show names of plaintiff and defendant',  oeuirt, 

number of case,  names of defendant and atty for defendant,     state- 

ment  that at a former term of caurt the plaintiff sued on same 

grsunds as in this case   and judgement  was  rendered for defendant, 

signature   of atty f®r  defendant.       Order foi injunction  shows 

plaintiff and defendant,  number of case,   term of court and year, 

©rder by   judge   the   clerk issue   injunction against   defendant's 

trespassing  oij disputed property,   sig.   of  judge.  Copy  of deed  shows 



(176)    con. ?,--Arthur Laskowski. 9/15/37. ^ 

date,  names of sellers,   residence,   selling price,   to whom property 

was sold,  previoms owner,  amount  of land,   description and bounds; 

anioaant  of land,   location and hounds reserved by sellers,   rigM^of 

way granted to buyer,   signatures of  sellers and.witness.     A fffdavit 

•     before  J.P.  that deed was voluntary act of  sellers,   acknowledgement, 

signature  of J.B.  Same acknowledgement as above made  the  following 

day before another  J.P.     Statement by clerk of court that above  deed 

-vas true  copy taken from liber,  number of liber,   folio,   sig.  of clerk 

of court.  Amended replication to defendant's plea shows that plaintiff 

states  defendant  did not  recover  judgement  as stated but  that verdict 

of   judgment was rendered for plaintiff  and land in dispute  is  sam* 

land that, was fonnerly in  dispute  between plaintiff and defendant., 

5ignatures. of attys.   for plaintiff.    Repetition of order of injunction 

3ame  as that above.  Claim for injunction shows plaintiff and defend- 

ant,  number of case,  tern of court and year,  state  and county,  name 

of plaintiff and his atty and name of defendants.  Charge  that  defend- 

ant entered plaintiff's  land and cut  and removed wheat to the   damage 

of plaintiff of a certain amount,   sig,   of atty.   for plaintiff.    Below 

this is prayer for injunction to restrain defendant  from trespassing 

on plaintiff's  land,   sig.   of atty for plaintiff.    Answer of defendant 

to petition for injunction shows    plaintiff and defendant,  tem,  number 

•f case,  year,  address to  Judge a. answer states that there is ho 

judgment upon which an injunction can be issued and that curt had 

no  jurisdiction or power at time to issue   injunction,   sig of attys 

f.r defendant.    Petition and leave to withdraw shows plaintiff and 

defendant,  number "of case,  term of court and year,  address to  judges 

of court,  name  .i plaintiff's atty,  request  to withdraw from file 

agreement between plaintiff and defendant,   date  of agreement 

s: 

at 

an 



(176)  c«n. F«  Arthur jjaslc«wsici. S/I5/37. 

statement  that c«py •f agreement  is t* be  made  and filed by cleric 

•f G»urt,   signature   tf  atty f»r plaintiff.     Order  tf c»urt granting 

ab»Te  petition  shawj^Gtate,-? name  ©f   judge,   c»urt,   leaTe   granted as 

re :uested,   signature   •f  guflge.    Petition  f»r cooimissisn  t»  diTide 

lands 9t •riginal twner tt property up»n his  decease   shfsws  te im tf 

caurt   and year,   aadress t» c«urt,    name •f petitioner  (writing t»» 

p««r  to read tkorougnly)   signature  4M atty for petitioner.    Petition 

granted by order  of court. 



(177)'   ' _F. Arthur Lastewakl. 9/16/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form. liiHR 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
Hmo of state) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Jkx.9.tea te r  City or town.  ?Mri?*!W8 e. 

Agency  or department .Q.i?.0¥Li.'^....T..,!!ll?.'^..*.  

Bureau ....SilAtk!.JB..MiMe*. .'.... 

1. Exact title, if any ^jMi5.f...^M*?...^..S*?*17...!W.^?.A^®.^?!b..e.?.^.t..e.'  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .?.?.P.?.:.r....±...9 •„?. > 

i8$.$er©,i...uncLer jerking •nb«x t» diride lands of DaTid 

lftSikSJ«>.!^N»..niam]3e:rina..  

3. Dates of obvious gaps Xl.#n£..*.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by.uniform groups J..£i"...a&...^Q"...i..4ti!!.«..^...\.!li!:.J.•  

5. Types of records included ....2.8.%.i.t ItR.. f.•r...e •mmi 3 si •nJt •:..MT.^l..i!:^....?A*!?.?...5??.?.^ 

•f....lw-ti.ti«riax^,Addrfi.aa...t.«..Jil^e.a...?f..eircuit.e.« 

6XS-*-;X««ideiiee,-.at&.tarQfliit....t.]ift.$. i.At.Mr...died..intestate^.....date.f death, 

. lji^d..t.wned.. bj.jie.ee ase 

6. Indexiiig ...Jltoaft...-. *£;i»MM   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers HandWr it tan .'.tn..riJl«4...3^6 t.a...-...V».r it ing 
. , > • .. . 
.p.t.Ar^...p.ftp.ex...gft®.d..-...met.al..f:lle.....b.»x....e.xee   

8. Location by datfes and numbers of file boxes, etc .Cl.e.r.}j;,..8....Tft)?Jl.t.. .ia.jae..1*.l....f AA.iOfi  
—~ .      . (Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

.aabine.t. 
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keira,  statement that  3«nie  hQlrs are n#t •f ag$ and property 

• ann»t be  sold •r diTided withdiit interposition gf eomrt.    Prayer 

tf appoint e«aunissi»n of fire  d^sareet and sensible men as oonmias- 

loners,  authorizing and empowering them or a majtrity of them to 

prooeed aoeording to law to  diTide and make partition of  said 

real estate,   sig.  of atty for petitioners.    Order of court  shows 

date,  order to issue  commission,  names  of eommissioners,  re si dense, 

appointment of    guardian of minors,  names of minors,   sig,   of  judge. 

Paper'showing names of petitioners,  number of ease,  term of eourt, 

date,   statement  that petitioners sleet to take  real estate   at 

raluation plaeed upon it by commissioners,   sig.  of petitioners. 

Report  of commissioners shows names of case,  number of case,   term of 

court,  year,  address to court,   statement that eornmissioners haying 

taken oath and caused due notice  according  to law to bis giren to 

all parties,   commissioners proceeded to execute     said eomraission^- 

place  where'proseedings took p^aoo,  location of property,   where 

intentions of commission were  adTertised,  length of time advertised, 

date  commissioners met,  proceedings of meeting,   result of meeting 

which was that land could not be adyantageously diTided,   determined 

ralue  of property,   expenses   of commisaion,   date,   sig,   of eommission- 

ers.    Order shows court,   term of court, 'year,   order that commission's 

report and return be  subject  to  objections until next  term of 

court,   sig  of  fiazk.of court.    Order shows fcerm of court,  year,   date, 

order that foregoing  report  and return of commission be  ratified and 
' •   - •        • - 

confirmed,   as no  objections had been filed,   sig of   judge.  Order 

of court shows name  of case, number of case,   statement of  findings 

of commission,  yalue    tf property,  report  of commission haying  been 

ratllfied and confirmed by court.    Statement  that    petitioners 



(177) c§n. . F» Arthur Lasfctflsfci. 9/16/37. 

apysared in o»art,  when,  ds®i3i»n mf fetititnera rcgardina  findings 

•f o^mtnisaion,  ©rdered by o»art that petitioners exeeate b»ndt 

amitumt ef b«nd,  trder as t» htw esta-te  is t«  be diTided,   amount eash 

heir is t« reaeiTe  and when payments are t» be n*det   sig  •f   judge. 

Reaeipt •f guardian sh»ws datf .reoeiTed of wh»m, aoatunt,  names tf 

parties f»r whwa mtney was paid,   sig.  •t guardian.    Bill 9f expenses 

»f o«ramissi»n sh»ws names tf ctrnmissigners,  number •f  days engaged 

rate per day,   t#tal amtunt •f expenses.    Appr«Tal tf acotunt  sh»ws 

acctunt was allowed and ordered t« be paid,  by whem it was  t# be 

paid,  date,   sig.  •f   judge. Reeeipt ef o^mmissieners'   expenses  shows 

bill •£ expenses,  payments made  by wh»m,   signatures  •£ oommissigners 

with amount paid te eaoh.    B#nd tf petitioner shtws names,  t»    whem 

b«und,   am»unt e>f bend,   date,  c#nditions of bond,   si*,  of. petitianers 

and s¥ireties.    A^profal of bond shows term of court, year,   date, 

sig of  judge.    Petition for deed to property states address to court, 

statement that petitioner has paid bills, amount of bill paid 

oommissioners  and amount paid t» guardian,  name of guardian, prayer 

that property be  now deeded to petitioner.    Order of court shows 

term and year,  date,   order that  deed in fee be giTen petitioner- 

sig of  judge. 
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Bureau .QieJK^S   Of f i<8 « . 

1. Exact title, if any PA#e.r.a..ln...ift.dfi«.Mnt.. case3.•  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .JJIIA„*.„I£SLQL 

I b«z lettered under maricing  tin b»x    j-Uscallane^ua"  - n* nunbiirlng 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .„*fr.® *  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .•?:..* ^.... .9      -^n   f. i.k.i^'.  

5. Types of records included tM—  !*»•>•   &•* ••—IMt %•   llWriff %•   ti»M  

f 4# ijjad ..fl^ttiilB »f .to^tfra tmt tomnttt »f •rfAit»rf>    The se  writ a 

.. shf.w .«fjimt j,   atate K^^^n^^ 

.i?•je.?t J...«f.. deb.t.f.r, jria^^^^^ 

6. IiMlwiiiifl MM   i   WBlUrt flBf**^tff^Hy-  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers WWliliTi^ ^^ — y»i*tad  ftnMI  T  1^1*^111 

..f.aii^..j.aji.«.r...fA.cLed,...jae.ta.l...fili9...box...fl.xc!e.iIsjit.L  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Cifl.rJc!.a...TaEl.t...la .aift.t«l...£iliJQg.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 
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date and time fmr sheriff to appear before  c«urt,  natae  •f crediter 

•r ereditera.    Folltwing this is list of preperty,  then fellewa ^ 

G»mraand t* sheriff t# sell property and te haya mcney f«r prsperty 

s«ld in c»urt ©n a^eeified date, nake tf  judge,   date  of writ,   date 

issued.    Address t«   judges ef c»urt,  county,  name  ©f sheriff,  names 

©f creditors, names of debtors,   statement that  sheriff adrertised 

property for sale,  where advertisements were placed,  names of 

preperties,   statement  of sale  - to wh©m vari0>us properties were   s©ld 

and amtunt  of selling price.    'Statement 'to effect that muney was 

given t® plaintiff in ease  ©r to plaintiff's" attorney and the 

debt  satisfies,^ signature  of sheriff.    Below this  is  statement by 

clerk of ceurt that papers in case  are  true  espies  from files in o 

office,   shows  state,  county,   statement as to true  copies,   date, 

signatare of clerk of court. 
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Agency or department PiJQUit___C#urt  

Bureau Qlej:k.Va....Q.lfioe.t.  

1. Exact title, if any ....Mtter..fr«m G9Tf^ GrothQrs,     

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...?.„.9.;..T....r....??.®:?..> 

le.l*?.?.l^.„»?ly..^4er__ii»rlcing  ®n box    "Gemimiasien tm Diride Lands 

%•- 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .n.©QS>.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups I-Sst~TiS-..i.Q^..X..4^./\...N!>..X^r.\'^  

5. Types of records included.....?M3..lett©r..3h«>WsExe 

M$rxL&ri<l*.i~ date A jaddre[as. t.t.j»arty t» yyham le tter is aent,, je side nee 

....t.£..jartx.»...statement...that facts in j>ar^ 

neted,  whioh f^ 

6. Indexing ne.n.e...-...a.r.r.^g.e.d...e.hr*n.©.l.©.g.i  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .$n£&..£&...^Mmt£T.9...^^   
exoellent. 

 MaT.y...wMt.e...j»lfti.ii...j.ai[e.r.., v.(jritiBg...aM...9.ej.ftr.&«.Q.d^..J30Le.tal...£.lle...)3.ix/ 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Ql.e.rk'.a....TSilil.t...ill..niQ.tal...filing.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 
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t« get  •Tit  9f marrying lier and paying back meney sfte 

leaned him and that leeal authorities refused t© fr^seed 

against alleged poiacner.    Adrice  ef Goyemer as t» whcm 

t« present her ease t® get the aetiem she  desired,  sig«atur© 

•f.G»Tern«r. 
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Agency or department PAro.l3wit>.„Cft_\irt "  

Bureau Glfir.k,..S....Q£ ti&GL.,  

1. Exact title, if any .?.?*?^... JMJ...?5M?tM?.* 8  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .ApXiL.I'.exai-. 
I9P3..-..i»reii ..?erm.19.0.5^   

"cM!niaaifn..t«. ..DiT.i.d.e...Land.3_ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps UJ»Rt-* :  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .Tt2aAr!^...S.Q."...^...ii^»...l>..\^..\  

5. Types of records included ?.keM...in£iC tme at a ^  ^ 

? r e g.e.o.t ...ug. «.n ..©.fit h. narae..„ 

i8...9Mrg§A..Mt3i»...name...©.f....e..©mjl.a 

In...a9iae....»J...tMaQ....in.4ic.t..Qe.n.t.a....t..h.e....d^^^   

6. indexing...neii9...-...arxang.e.4....Q.tor®noi.eg.ie.ft3L2x?-  
handwritten 

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers S.ffilM.^m..pr.iftta.cL.. f.©.rffli.a^....a.^ni.e.. t JI>e.d...©.n... 

ylairL.-siia.e.tB.. Mxitijag...and..^a¥fi-^---iftiX'..,-...mi9.tAl...file....b©x...9xe.ell.ent.^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...0.lexJSL,.a...Tanlt....in...in»..tal...f iling  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

eahinet*  
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are  indioatecL. These  3h»w   state,  county,   Grand  Jurors of county- 

present on oath  tfyat name of party accused,  residence,  color,  date 

of crime,   ci'ime charged with.     Second count is repitition of first 

with any additional charge in crime,  signature of  state's Attorney. 

t* 
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Agency  or department ...?.i?.9.M^....9*M^  

Bureau .9.Mrlcl 3...pf f 18 9 • 

1. Exact title, if any ^.f ^*y.*Mya  ^P 9*T^ AffrMWt   C»lt#  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .iSLkzt*.lL.JlL9X.] 
le 11i.?.?.e.<i...fnly.jm(id r ma r 

^yiA.AM}:^.J.l.-....M...X^M^.^I.t.Mi.».... 

3. Dates of obvious gaps XXQ.&Q.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups X.2^-."..A..l.Q.''...4k...4.5-.".. 

5. Types of records included ....IM 3«L.iaAeX3.. ah^   

•«mgtr atat^y ••itTf n»t 9t »X»lBt>fft *l— ** ilmiMtlti** attT—y, 

•ft if AnftaiiB^t •y^»* it*iatiff wpm ttorfd wttk in fwtr %•» •f 

• •ixl,. lit ft»i f** ^i.lM» ^f.«)ftfy.^f:^»1,» TtTditt 9t triftl, (••«) 

6. Indexing nil   l   •TTlltlt^   ffllirilinf]iirtl*fll?TT  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ^n^.MUA^^^S^.^T...^I^%^StLMtii  

papa.r...*«ad..m.--me-tAl-..f.i.ie....b#.x...axi3.9.I1.9nt.t  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc ^i8.r.^.a..Tft.^t ..iajae tal.f i linfe. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet*  
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atatement or declaration that charges in this trial were false 

and that as party (the present plaintiff) was feund not guilty 

of the charges, he is to sue•"••the; defendant for certain amount, 

signature ©f attorney fer plaintiff*        
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County JEMtfcU&Z    City  or  town 9.^^A^M.9... 

Agency or department ...P.i?G.}iit...?.»UXt.?  

Bureau ...Qi.tX.lCl..3. .Qf f ice  

1. Exact title, if any £^ti-ti*n--.ag^uinst.-.JcLe.lit.«r...irL..IJA^j....i;l3-txi.c.t...G.«Lur.t*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..i.9.1.7....-...JL.fef.X 

letterea ftnlj under marking  •n box "Otinmiaai^n t» idTide  Lands •f 

P^TiA E«rt<yw - n» nurabering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^•?l*.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .*.^.2......^:..AP......^...*a....?...i...\.^..l.•. 

5. Types of records included ..'i!.hi.3...».e.t.i.t i.©n ..^ 

••••.• jrf.^a.jfeitAiwtTi, ••rMi„.tf...Atit»danlj.t....tlMiiL..WMM.jKC toXtnAmtftt  

ylac.e....«f...b.U3in&as.^...aiii».un.t...».f....(lt]i.t.a>..«.Iaiaia...*l...«x.sM   

6. Indexing n.ana....-..MXx8.ng.eflL...cJir.en.«ilDgia*iJLlj...  

7. Condition of writing,.paper, and containers ..T.^A!i...»n...|ilain...jLajlieJ:...»....l!ia:i.ting...and.  

p&#QX...g»Ad..«....a^.taL.fill...box..gxG.gIlent.l,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Ql.aJ.k,..a..T&Ult...in..me.tal...fllirig.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 
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aca^unt  due,   atatement   that debtors executed a deed •£ trust  f»r 

oreaittrs which is ree»rded in liber,  number  •f  liber,   f§li». 

Prayer ef petitieners that defendants be adjudged bankrupt by 

e»urt,   signatures •f petitieners.    Below this petition are  affadaTits 

• f oreditors before  notary that   statements contained in petition 

are  correct,   signature   of notary,   date  notary's  commission expires. 
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1. Exact title, if in7.-.Jj^ff.lV...lJ!ft^AM^l..Mlil'j!  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, eteiQ.i.S ......I...b.*.X... 

lettered  under muricing  on box Viacellane^ua" - n» numbering.. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^.?.^.* X  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups "jt. •...Ay......r:...^s:...».  

6. Types of records included.^M.S.jMMinl.jt^^^ , 

a tor m)t*» iMgniBtpp tm •j^il^yq;,  ^^ml,fJtM wh^t f*y^ .f^^fyptrty tM.^  

3h.0\xiiiL..x.s.G.s.Lis..,. la itnTint Mi TtrAtu t*rm» m$ jflirtmr ItAiM (tTtxl  

6. indexing.iian.e...-...Mj;.i*tn^.e.(l...<;.tir.oja.Ql.«g.i.<3.allx»-  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .kand"yvr.it.tfi.n...Qn...Jj:Ule.<i...§.*.#.eJ....-...W.ri.t.ing  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc P.le?.i?.!.3...TaiUlt...in..Mt.^1....?Ali-DjE  
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

cabinet.  
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he   describes  the bounds ef each tract that  the  indiridual child is 

t» inherit.    Aside  fr«ra his lands,  he   dirides his  slares and silTer- 

ware.    He  als*  requests  to hare  the  graTes  of his former wiyes and 

his own bricked up and corered with slabs.    After his bequests and 

requests, he   anoints the  executors,  naming   the  executors,   signature 

of  testator,   signature   of witnesses,    following the will is the   oath 

of witnesd as to ralidity of will showing  county,   date,  natae   of 

witness,, stateraent as to authenticity of will and its disposition, 

signature   of Register of wills.    Beneath this  is  oath of witnesses 

showing  county,   date,  names  of  witnesses,   statement  as to fact that 

they saw testator  sign and seal will and that they signed their 

names thoreto in each others'   presence,   signature  of Register of mills. 

(Note:- Anthony canning  was a uajor in the  <(ar of 1812 and owned 

what is now known as  "The  Old Manning Property" in Kast New ijlarket, 

one  of the  old and historic  dwellings of Dorchester Ggunty. The 

liegister  of  -tills herein mentioned was I'hemas Molliday Hloks,   who 

was later,  the Giril >"ar Goyernor of Maryland.) 
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Utfy4 «ndtr —rklnt «n '••x T^^^I^^^**^ Af n^wgf«tT  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ^•?:i*.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .4:.^i..l...A..l;0"  4...4^.'..«  

5. Types of records included    ^•>iti«n  t*  tm]Bt  >dT«at«f   mt IM—l^flMy Ia«a  

mkmmm addafa \m  j^df y mt mmmrtt  m^f^ *f yfti^^ay^  ^f^fl^Mnm^l  atfkm- 

—at Q t« 6M\tm *m la M^fcla ta fL|rt 5l3.Mfttffif•! Ifit ?•*'*'*»*• ^ 1**9-  

6. Indexing nAne..-«...ar.rftn^©A...c}ax.«ii»i«g.iiaAlly..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers HandMr.i-t.tan—>J1—rulQ.cl-ahe^.t-3—»-l«U-i.ti.nu3 

and   ..f.».j»jaj:..^.».B.d...«..m.e.tai...f.iJLfl.-b.»^:..£Lxaellan.t-«  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. Gleric'-^---T-fc-uLt- in aw tal--f-il-i-nA  
(Buildings and rooms or yaults) 
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benefit  tf InselYeney laws,   signature ©f inaolTent  er petitianer, 

signature  of atterney for Petitioner.    Aff^darit before  cleric «f 

c«urt  shows date,   statement that facts as stated in petition are 

oerrect,   signature  ef cleric rf ceurt.    F©ll©wing abere is state- 

ment en •ath before cleric of c»urt by inselrent that he  will 

deliTer all his property f»r    benefit of creditors,   sig.  of 

cleric of c»urt.    Appointment »f preliminary trustee  shows court, 

date,   statement that petition and schedule  •£' insalTent were  read 
r 

and considered,  name  #£ cleric ef ceurt,   appointment  bylater of 

preliminary trustee,  name  ef trustee,   duties and •bligations  of 

trustee,   date  for hearing and where,   sig.   of cleric of court. 

Bond »f trustee  shows name  of trustee,  name  of  surety,  ceunty,   state, 

amount  of bend,  date,   cenditions of bend,   signatures  of  trustee  and 

surety.     Statement that abore bond    was examined and approred,  sig. 

•f cleric of court. Affadarit  of preliminary trustee   shows    state, 

county,  date,  name  of trustee,  nameof inselrent,   oath of trustee 

betfofe  J#P»  stating  that he mailed schedule ©f debts and credits of 

inaolTent  to  inselvent's  creditors,   that   said insolverit  had made 

application to court to take advantage  of insolvency laws,   that 

proceedings  in insolvency of insolvent's estate  are pending and 

request  for creditors to appear in clerk of court's  office   on 
    /.      ...        ^. • 

certain date and time to choose permanent  trustee,  date  affidavit 

was  sworn to,     sig.   of  J»P»    Attached to this is newspaper notice 

in which above facts  are published.    Report  of trustee  shows name   of 

case,   address to court,  name   of permanent  trustee,   statement  tha"fc 

trustee  appointed appraisers to  take  inventory of insolvent's prop- 

erty,  result ef appraisment,   signature  ef trustee. 



(184=) con.  -  *      JF. Arthur ^askowski.     9/20/37. 

Oath before J.P. that abcvq facta are c»rreot showa atate, county, 

oertifioation that trustee appeared befare J.P. making eath that 

faota aa stated are correct, date, name Q£ truatee, sig. of J.P. 

Deed of trust showa date, name of inaolrent, reaidenoe, name of 

truatee, tranaferring of property from inaolvent to truatee, aig. 

of inaolrent, aig, of witneaa.  Memorandum of prooeedinga ahowa 

name of caae, court, name of inaolrent, date ©f petition of inaol- 

•ency, name of clerk of court, statement that he appointed prelim- 

inary trustee and fixed day for hearing, purpose ©f hearing, date 

and time of same, reault of hearing, aig. of clerk ©f court. 

Order of court appointing permanent truatee ahows name of case, 

court, term, year, statement that all proceedings in caae were read 

and considered, name of permanent truatee, obligations he ia under, 

aignature of judge. Diacharge ef insolvent shows name of case, court, 

name of inaolvent, residence, atatement that inaolveni fulfilled 

all conditiiina requeated of him and that notice to credit or a to 

appear in court waa iasued, that creditora failing to. appear, date 

they were to appear, inaolvent waa diacharged by court of all 

debta and obligationa, aignature of judge. 



(£85) F. Arthur i^3k®wski. 9/20/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WTA Form 13HK 

•«, ,s V 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

....MiZlaai    ..HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....D.SXah&.at.e.r '    City  or town .....9..^^?1M®. 

Agency  or department .Qlrcuit...P.ourt.s.  

Bureau Gle.rk.!.a...OiiiGe.Jl  

1. Exact title, if any.AP.Mi?.l!lM.^ P**113   ?.?  A^a't.»   ^^^Y. Clerks. 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .l?.Q.?.j."...?...??.?.?..j 

lS.%. %. eye .&...under.. marking., .on ..b©?.;;"Mi9?6l.^.?Q®M"..."...M..J?MM.?.^M« 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .XI.QX18..*.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .rI^^.,!T!^...i.QA^.X....^.".«.^-..\V.\r 

5. Types of records included... Sk©W . ad dr?:?3... t, •L__ Judg 6.3... ® f ...court^... n.o.t.i.G.t....«i...ft.5.jj.(aiJlt - 

.     .^J?®i.n^e..3.t.....©ff.iG.e....op.©.int.e 

6. Indexing niBne...-..jRrmn&ftd..c.^«l»lj»8.I«JBlJ^.J.....:  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers 3i'^J.9.d....©n...Tmr.llls.d...pape.r.-«...iHr.i.ting--fc-n4.-- 

*aj.9.r..gs©4...-..Rie..t.ai....fil9....h.©x..e.xQ.e.llen.t^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc .9.1?.?.^.!.3...yaillt...in...ing.tal....filiDg  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE Cl6—4055 



([#5 cen.) 

nafction,   signature. ©f  judge.    Oath shows name af a|ip®intee,   ©ath that, 

ha will yerferm duties faithfully ner charge  ©ther or higher fees 

than alleged by law,   signatiare ©f appointee.    Statement that ©ath was 

sw©rn t© and before clerk of c@urt shewing  date,   signature  ©f clerk 

©f ceurt. 



(186)       •     F. Arthur Laskawski.•9/20/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form ISECR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
.Marxland, ...„ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County J)aX0.1ie.a.tftr.    City  or  town ....9*!^*M&*. 

Agency or department..CAr.Q.Uit..G_©_urt...;  

Bureau GlarJcl.a.-Qllififil..  

1. Exact title, if any. Apj.®intm«.£t __• ?....®5!^.45® J... i.?...?.^*?3t9..??.iZ.!.: 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc! ..!.§.?.?.'..-....?....]?.?.?.' 

...A§.tt6r6d..undex..ma^ 

3. Dates of obvious gaps Xl&H&jt ;  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups £§^—^...I.0."!..1S.....^".J..'1..\."V.A^.. 

5. Types of records included Shews ..c ®urt^...M1t.ft^....©j:.cLar....b^...e9ur.t...th.at..cer.-tarin  

 in..Blao.e..j)f.j»reMc.g.sa®r.>....dfi0.eife^   

6. Indexing niaiiQ...-...arr.angfi.!i...GJir.0!ii0l0g.ically..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....... JAndMiri-t-tQ-n -©n-ruled JMLpex.. lairi-t-iBg 

 *n4...MML..C&.i?....-..^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..QJi.axJ£.l..8....YAULt...iri..mQ.t©J.-f.i.l.I-na  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE OlG—4065 



WPA Form 13IIR 

18 7) F, ^rthur  laakowsJci. 9/^0/27. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

    tt^ylM^      HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

„                 it^rcheater                                                         Gambridge 
County    City  or  town 1... 

Agency  or  department ..QiXCAlAA...^.©.^.^.*  

Bureau ilUZ^jJ&ttftAj  

i. Exact title, if M.y^y^^—P^ •* OwiMimT »f C»mrt.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...i.9.QXI...JLJMUL 

l^tttrtd mdr a^ricim ma. b»x TiiMtlJjuwaa* fc at nmabrin^. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...?}.®'.?1.^.?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....i.^i"...A..i..Q"...A...4:|:."« kJftf.. 

5. Types of records included .....^.is . aj^oil^ 

fj^ >ff»ln'tti<|-t ^mrff at., tf aijutfintatnt^  ainnatmrt tf jiAn**    Be If*. 

mtitt ilitl^i ni ^tfnitff^tfP^T t^ *f^3p^t flliPit*iHgf f^ j^^itf*  

6. Indexing n.me....r...^j:mmMA.Q.hL0n9A9£.X03llj.*.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...lhe...U^ca.nlri^ 
excellent. 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...Ql.aXJi:.I..a....yA.Ult...ia..me.tjal...flling  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cskblnjel* i  

U. S. SOVERNyENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4965 



^I88^ P. Arthur Laskowaki* 9/21/37. 
WPA. Form 13HR 

(Leave thla space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
...Maryland/„ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

: (Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County... Sore tester  Ci<y or town GaoibrioLae. 

Agency  or department P.^.?.9.Si.1'....9.?.'!il.:F..1i«  . ,..:. 

Bureau Clerk'_a OfSioe 

1. Exact title, if any l,.e..'ti.tioiii...f.ox...Wj:l.t...b±..Hahea3...0cLr-p.iis*  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .?.?II....-...I....l>..OX ^ 

^J.*®?.^....^.!*^ "to Divide Lands pf  Datid 

3. Dates of obvious gaps 5.9.!?.§..«.'  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .7J.^is«..^....I.Q.?....'^-....4i.,.!.t..]A...\^..  

5. Types of records included ...Petit i on ^...flf.f,$.&&?£ t.. .a|Xd..J9xdeX..jQf.. .Q.QllXl, 2ft.titian.. 

3h?.^...?.^....?.?...H.ii.t..i.9.n.e..r...Md..Mf   

addr.eaa...ta...j.u.dg.e.,...n£me....of...pe.ti.tiD.n.ex^...ou..hfthal.f....D.f....w.hfl^ 

praye-olr-sta.t£niejit....of...facts... Pxayer...fQir..habe.as...co.r]0U3;IL..nanies.-..oi JoTer ) 

6. Indexing none &r-r-ang.ad-elixQnDl.Qg.i.Qally*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers....[Il#p.e.d....QrL...unr.Ule<l...p.8..p.e.r..-. writing...and. 

paper--g«o4— a!S.tfll..f.iAe..M?...e^Qllsn't..  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .P.l©rk,.S..vault.. in .me t al ..f nil^.. cabine t. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clG—4955 



(#5 c©n.)   

'defendanta; 'reason f»r petition,   signature  ©f petiti®ner.  - Affidavit 

shtwa  state, G»unty,   statement that en eertain date petiti©ner 

appeared beftre   J. P»   and made  •ath that facts  in petitieri were     

Gtrrect,   signature  ©f i* P»  - Order 9f G©urt  sh«ws date,   trder that 

writ mi habeas corpus he issued as prayed,  writ returnable  at certain 

time and date,  bef»re  whtm.   signature  «if judge. 



(189) .  Arthur ^aaictwalci. 9/&I/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 ^»X-w.l*.n4 HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Nftne of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County i>»XG he a te r ;... City or town J ?«***««• 

Agency  or  department...^iXp.U-.il'....?.*":?.'!'.  

Bureau Qler^.'.a.Of fiC6..____ 

1. Exact title, if any P.a#ex^...in...3.ult....t.l..daffl^e...t•...jrfj.er tj,  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc i.^.Q.?...-... I...^.f.x 

lettered uncLer [aarking  •n b«x  "G«mniiasi»n t» i^iTioLe xAnda tf 

DaTid Murley" - n» numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..JlDn.d*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups Ifc.3:.n..A—4.Q ^...4E8.....»..K.\lf..V  

5. Types of records included ^l^llrg   aB4  fr^mv   f*r   flWI^I"Bli   •^•W  n—tfl   if llflll 

ta-.f--f--an4---4e-fen4an-t.r--.nuatbex...»f...j2aae.r...c.fturl,....ftAaxe.aa...tJ...sl.Q.rJ£...»f.^ 

r^<tM9-fc T>Tdar t^ 4f mt •••• aad l»a«n a»aatai ftr AfftndMit> writ 

6. Indexing n#ne-...»...ar.r.angaa...chrii!rx»lJg.iG*iLll.«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers    lyfA  ma. «nr«ltA  »»»T -   Writt«I  •H*  

jp.a:?Q.r-..g-»-«d itte-tfc-L-iile...b.«x..axG.eli.§n.t.,.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..^dr^..a...T»ttlt..in .jae tal  f i 1 in^  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

a-aM-ne-W 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE 0I6—4955 



(#5 con.) 

.signature of attorney for plaintiff.'-    Summons shows county,   state, 

address to sheriff of county,   command to  summon,  name &i defendant,, 

residence,    to appear where'and when,   reason for -summona,  name of 

judge,  date  of summons,   date  issued,   signature  of clerk of court. 

Declaration shows plaintiff and defendant,  case, court,   term of 

court  and year. Name   of plaintiff,  name   of plaintiff's attorney, 

statement   that  defendant  is to be   sued,   that plaintiff  leased by 

verbal contract to defendant certain farm,  location and name  of 

farm,  date  when' leased. Actions of defendant  while -tenant  oh farm^ 

statement  of damages  done to buildings by defendant,   amount  of " 

damages,   sig.   of attorney for plaintiff.  - Demand for bill of part- 

iculars  shows names' of plaintiff and defendant-,   court,     number of 

case,  term of court and year,  name  of defendant,   defendant's  attor- 

ney demands particulars  of  claim for each artd all counts  in dec- 

laration,   sig.   of defendant's attorney.  - admission that copy  of 

foregoing  demand' was  served upon and left with attorney for plain- 

tiff,   date,   sigVo'f "plaintiff's attorney.-- Plea shows plaintiff 

and defendant,  court,  number of case,  termjof    court and year. Name 

of   defendant,   narae . of "defendant' s attorney,   atatement  that  defendant 

did not commit alleged damages,' signature "of attorney for- defendant. 



(190) F, Arthur i^aaicowaki. 9/J;I/37/ 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 M^EJl*ft5L  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^r^heater  City or town.....0*ini^^5. 

Agency  or department ?.i?.9.M^...?.?H.l... „  

Bureau .QAf *£JLi.Wf !•• • 

1. Exact title, if any ....£aj.era..ln...ft&ae...M...Ap-i^-ftl-.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc I.9.LQ...: 

I   box lettered under maricing  «n box  "^•mmisaiui to  JJiTide   Lsrnda   of 

Liar i d .Hurley"...-...?.•. ..5^]?.?.? i^.».... 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .^.•5.^.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ^-Am.:.:!.^:...-.^. S._5iL_£..Ii.j .\  

5. Types of records included ...Jlar rant .ahowa "Statt t>rr>nt\   •tatt. f mty^  

narae...tf...ah£J.i£f.,...co.cayl.aiQt..fflaM...to...y:^..P....ujon..i^^   

ttttnitTi l—i ft ?^ft1f^'B AttfTrLmI wk* <h*ritl> ^^ttdant, naaw mi  

defendaril, ipt^t^^nt mf mtfrna9t wlmn md wkort ••m«ttt»4.   (•••r)  

6. indexing..nan.e....-..iArjan^.ea..cM.«nolMic*lll.f  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...j/..ar rant..MM.wri.tten., on jrint e   

other...#ajiei-3-.handwr.i.t.t.en...»iL..jpiaiJl...3il6e..t.a.». .iLr.itin£...joor..-..jfcje.r .£ o.od K.(.o TQr ) 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ...Ql^rJtA.S...•a.ult....in...tae..tal1...f i.l.i.ng,  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinje-t-  

U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clC-—4955 



(itb Gon,) , , 

command to., sheriff to  apprehend defendant . and bring him befcre  J«P# 

date  warrant  issued,, signature  of  J.P«  - Transcript  of i, P.#.'s  docket 

entries  show state,  nature  of offense,   statement- as  to warrant 

issued, on whose  infoimation,   trial and. verdict,   signature., of .J.P# 

Summons in appeal shows county,   state,   address to sheriff,.command 

to. summon,, whom to  summon,,    to appear where  and-.when to answer 

appeal of  defendant, name  of   judge,  date  of summons,   date  issued, 

signature  of clerk of court. 

(ff7 con.) 
metal file box excellent. 



(191) .  Arthur Waicowaici. V/ZK/W, 
WPA Form 13HR .       \ 

WpRKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

•A 
SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.-M^y.yjL^A:-  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^AroMater  City or town Gaoibridge 

Agency  or department rAJTfjMt^•?**?.^  

Bureau QllX^JL^J^tLlJUU  

1. Exact title, if any JlAj fill. .JhjL.ftl!ttf .tJMA.inA  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .l.?.ii...-....i...fe.'?.X 

l9±tered..aMeX..marMng   on box  "Oommiasion  to Li ride  a.andg of   DaTid 

3. Dates of obvious gaps n.«ne .,  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups iir.kT. S..AV ""...MLj?.  

5. Types of records included a^**"   tlt^,   nf^f   ff Vmfat%fX%   ff|p€   •f   dtbttr,  

a»»-un.t-af a^t^f,  •"»«•»•> af **^tt  data,  atatffat that jmd^atnt tj 

• anfaaalan x»n4<ra4 ifl f»TT ff flaintlf f againat dufcnlant, a—ant 

6. Indexing ftffiBf   -  ftnf^TMt^t1   Q^T«n«lf i«ally.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ^ME^S^^L^Jtl^^ 

f+»y - yyf> ffA . patal fila *fx axaaliant^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc ^'.^•-..•*^l.iO.J*!t!*L^\i5ft 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

aahiXLel^  

U.S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING  OFFICE 016—4956 



dopy from! J.Pi' s docket-,  -signature  of- J.P. 



(IS .— . P, Arthur Laskcwskl* ^/Z'^/^l, 
WPA Form 13HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.-I^r-viitad HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
1  (Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County Jj-S.rcllfi.atfir.    City  or  town .y.^.ii^iM?. 

Agency  or  department .....Q.iX0.nit....Q.ttt3rt.  

Bureau Qlaxk-'-s-Oilice.-  

Careline  C»unty#) 
1. Exact title, if any     l?:>.a?.VTerl0y c*39 3 -  (One  tf which waa transferred fr»m/ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. r.§.r.r..."..A§.7..9.«... 

...IJ9.»x...lettered ^ " - n% nwabering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps n.t.n^».  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniformgroups....i.8i-"- ^--i-Q-"--^---^-i-,-'-»-  

6. Types of records included .--!Lhe.ae...^ay.eTa...all*W..JlftI^ 

.-..p«.t4-ti-»nr...ach.e.diile...and...ftf.f4da.Ti.t.,. g>^lt4.«i &m >ddr»ei %• jmai«. 

mum it |wttl**Mf T^tt***1**! #^*3r ^7 ytitiT %• tolif r (»yxj 
6. Indexing ....n»na-.--arr:ang.e.d.-jehx«n«l.»g.i<;.AlJ]j.*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ^—tirlttan  tfl  T»lH<i   fftffr  -  WTtHlH 

- ^••d.- .^^p«r-f4i.ix-.-...aia-tal-fila-..bjix...exo.<illen.t...  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc.G.LaXii:.'..a.--l*Ult..in..xae.t*l...f.ilin8....Q*.l}ijn.91. 
(Buildings ajid rooms or vaults) 

U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ole—4955 



(#5 otn.) .       , 

all Ms real estate and personal preperty for the benefit of his 

creditors and prays t© be granted adTantage  of insolTency laws. 

Schedule of property shows kind #f property,   location, name and 

size.    Personal property shews kind and in whose possession* Follow- 

ing  this is list of debts awed by  insolvent and credits  due him. 

Affidavit  sh»ws  state,  county,  that insolvent  appeared before 

J.P. making ®ath that facts as stated in petition and schedule 

are correct,   sig.  of  J#P.  Statement  by clerk of court that petition 

and schedule were  read and he  therefore  appointed trustee,  name  sf 

trustee,  that trustee give bond,   amount  ©f bond,   for petitioner to 

appear in court on certain day and date  and that insolvent give 

three month's notice to credit®rs  of his appearance  in court,   sigft 

nature  of clerk of court.    Following this is deed ©.f trust  showing 

date,  name of insolvent,  county,   state,   statement  that insolvent 

applied for benefit of insolvecy law's and trustee  has been appoint- 

ed,  then follows the transfer of property from insolvent to trustee, 

signature  of clerk of court.    Following this is bond of trustee   show- 

ing name of trustee  and names of  sureties,   residence,  amount oif 

bond,   date,  conditions of bond,   signatures of trustee  and sureties, 

indorsement  of bond  shows  date,   statement   of  approval  of bond, 

signature  of clerk of court.    Order of court to sell property of 

insolvent   shows name of insolvent,   order to sell-property,  how 

and for how long property is to be advertised for  sale,  terms 

on which property is to be  sold,  name of"judge.    After  sale 

trustee makes report.    This  report  shows name  ©f ease,  court, 

address to  judge,  name of trustee,  name ©f  insolvent,   statement 

that trustee  fulfilled con^itiens of his trust  as to giving  bond, 

advertising property,   how,  where and for how long advertised, 

where   and when property was sold.    There  follows list of. 



(192)con. F. Arthur Laskowalci. 9/22/37. 

property sold,  ta.whoqi and selling price.    Fellowing real estate 

s»ld is list  ©f personal property so'ld, kind of property,  to 

whom sold,   selling price.    Affidavit before   J.P,  that schedule 

•f above  sales is correct shows county,   state,   date,  name  of 

trustee,   statement  as to correctness of report and that  sales 

were  fairly made,   sig.  of J»P#    Order of court  shows date,  name 

of trustee,   why appointed,  name  of insolvent,   order that  sales be 

ratified and eonfiimed unless cause  to the  contrary    be  shown by 

certain date, provided c«py of order be advertised,  how,   where, 

fior how long advertised,  total amount of sales,   signature of  judge. 

Following  the  above is petition of a certain creditor stating  that 

certain transactions in case were perpetrated between insolvent 

and trustee  that were  for the benefit  ©f  trustee  and shows  detailed 

account .of these transactions,  that actions have weakened confidence 

of creditors in insolvent, prayer by petitioner to remove  trfcstee 

from his trust and bring  into coua?t  the  sums  of money,  various 

accounts,  bonds,  notes,  claims of evidence  of debt  and to file 
that was 

accurate  account of sales of property sold in his own right,   sig. 

of attorneys  for petitioner. Exhibit A is deed of trust from 

insolvent  to trustee   (as above).    3xhibit B is bill of   sale  in 

which insolvent  sells  to trustee all his personal property and 

crops of corn growing on some of his farms.    Then insolvent by 

his attorneys filed o bjection to ratification of  sale.    Following 

this are petitions, answers and objections,  also auditor's report. 

At  the  end is a summary of the  case   showing name  of case,  dates 

on which petition and other papers ware  filed,  certificate  of 

publication,  trustee's report and order nisi filed.    Petition of 
and 

above mentioned creditor (a bank) -£6 exhibits A and B filed. 



(192) con. P. Arthur Lasktwgki.        9/22/37. 

©bjeetisns t© ratificati&n by insolvent filed, answer ©f trustee 

and aotisns from this p©int filed. Order by c#urt that unless 

G®unsel agree: in writing and file agreement as to what papers they 

want t® be included in the rec©rd in thirty days, then the clerk 

is t® make the record from the whele papers and transmit the same 

te Darchester Geunty at ©noe. M.®ti©n t® dismiss appeal ©verruled, 

signature ©f clerk of court.  The papers in the case close with 

certificati®n by the clerk ®f court that farmer clerk made entry 

in d®cket but made mistake in menth ©f entry, making the m©nth 

prerieus to that that it should have been, date, signature, of 

clerk ®f court. 

NOTiii :- There are 62 paged c®vering this case. 



(193) F* Arthur Laaktwalci. 9/84/37. 
WTA Form ISHR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...l*?!!*?^ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County »«oha3ter  City or tam ?»^idge  

Agency  or department .?.*?.9M*...?.?H?.'.  

Bureau....GlQrk'.a. Of f 106  

1. Exact title, if any ...^pjiintlllfillt ...f f ..9.iftUT. 1?...9.? i.e.£ •  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...J.9-Q.8 A-...i..-..^•?J 

let.taxQ&..azider...maxkin£...iJ9L...b.taL.."J9&iaQ.fi.^tenSLftmB"   

3. Dates of obvious gaps .?••?.?.•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups „•*.....•...„.„......^...^....^..'jb..\^k'..\"^.  

5. Types of records included ?M8..B*!!?.?'... aMW ...^l?....•?L.MP».^.?«?i»....?«??....•.?  

c#urt,...naroa.. .•.$.. c.riert...st at eme^^ 

(nsma...»f...Er949.G.ftaa#.t).A.3.Un&..tTire...»   

6. Indexing n«n£..-....tXX&nga.&..fi]b£*A^   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ?J»J.4 ..«a..M?.Ul.f.4.. J*J«?... -....writ i.ng. 

aiLL..papfix..«ja.ad...»..infitAl..jfilft...kff£.J9i^.igll^9.Qt.*.  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc .Q.lSXk.'.a.TftH.it ...i.n. m§.t» 1 ..f i ling. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4055 



(194) h\  Arthur Lasktwaki,        9/24/37, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form ISIIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...MAXjlAntiL... _ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name ot State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...^.•IftlDLe.ater.    City  or town Qjgjg.**!* 

Agency  or  department .QirAl^t.. CfW.rt..  

Bureau Qlferx'.a-Qlfl.a.iB...  

1. Exact title, if any O^tk  tf >>lliff ft ^JBU^jl^jt  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc...l.^PA...-...1.904j 

3. Dates of obvious gapsS*. Xl.tn<9..«  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ISfc" .A..1Q"..,JL.4J:*.  

6. Types of records included **•—  —tM  »fc—  Wt  «i *}&•* fc>i|A<f  apfW*. 

^f»r< it |r ta tatt HMk, rtata^ ••Mttyt a— •f bailiff, tatli tt  

P^r^tTm ^"MM ** ttntff tf MOTittifi tlteirlurf tf lir. ^t  

6. indexing —— •» •r«uif4 tlur»aami<»l3y?  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and ~w**i•~ laHdWrittta  ••  rmUd B^PT Wjtk »rin%a* 

head »j^ti^ fair, i^f r f4. —t>l fil# >»x •3Wll»nt> 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .9.ii»k* •„Tia^_4n„Bft1^_^JJl|ai  
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

cabinet. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE c 10—4955 



(195) i. Arthur Laalctwaki. 9/24/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(T^eavc this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 
dryland. 
 ..   HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 

(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....^•rche a ter ._  City or town Gambriige 

Agency  or department 6i*f»i*  0*«rt»  

Bureau... ^Mrjc1. S...Of f ic e . 

1. Exact title, if any    RMailtlOTl   Ml ihHiUl. tf   ^Mi#  ^•j-Aa^^yfH^^  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...1.89.J;...-...I....'b.«Z 

letteT«d...;m^x...marJclng....«n:.h».x..."ki^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps —.n».n*-«-  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....J^"..JL..10"—X..-4J:.,-.^.ArW..\.')^.. 

5. Types of records included   JiHtTM   Aatti   Willt  ff  fUlTlfli    MTlf AlH^llltn^   tf  

a aEftfi- ^6-a».luli»na-.-3h«.w...naaie....if...de.c.ea.3.e.d.,....lr.ai.t.a...ajid...c.h.ara.Q.t 

diffj6iaat..-afiia.e.a..heI<l...b^...(la.c.e&afta.,...r.e.a.«lull»n...t.bat...a«px--»^--i-«-T^     

6. Indexing n»iae-.-..-ar-rajift&d...aliXj»n».L».g.iaally.,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers &B&<LwXiX.%.ea...Mti..MAll6.Ci...2Si$e.X-...!T...£iijp.ex.... 

mad mrilfcim a*ftft T wmlfftA Hlf ^fx •^•llantt  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc (llJJffe*J.^*li*.J^J^d*»JLJfI^J^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabine-W 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—495? 



(#5 o§n.};:. 

prtseedings be presented t©  Judges •f G»urt and placed •n reo»rd tf 

s«urt and that resolutions be published in newspapers. 0«py §f 

res^lutitns t« be ais* presented t» deceased's family. Signatures 

•f ehairrman and seeretary. 



(196) F* Arthui Laslc^waki. 9/24/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(I^eave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

„M§SdyS*  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County i^rchester  City or town ...C*will)3ri.d««. 

Agency  or department....^i?.?*^^...?*^?^*  

Bureau.. G.X.erk.'.a.. Of f ipe . 

1. Exact title, if any  ^ddreaa  tf H.n. iianielu. kenry .n Death if Chief  J»(i«e 

NAT     2.*)     IB9£ 2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc T. ..•.....?:..'........:. ' 

I bex lettered under marking   en hmx  "Miacellaneeua",  ne    numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .T**^..?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .*"* ^....T.P. ~:...?.*....T.  

5. Types of records included  ^l*  •mJatF  >¥ % a»ti4 frtT  •£   th»  CmbrlAti   BMT 

(•rer) 

6. T^i^t^   ***m m mrimn^mA mhxmnmlmqlmmllj*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers Hf^Aqrlttm mn rmlad yy» «  TitiBf 

and paf(ar..g.e.ed,...ma.tai...file....b.«x....e.xfi.eJ.lfi.n.t...  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .QleXiC.!.a...Taalt...ln..me.t«l...liling  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

cabinet..  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cie—4ft56 



.(.#5 e.«n.) .. 

death andtfexpreasi»n tf sympathy fir family. 



(197) i\ Arthur Laalcswski. 9/24/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HB 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

. .-__J**?Z^*5.^  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County D»rcheater  City or town ?«mbri^e.. 

Agency or department P-.4-.?®.?l.?:.^.,..9.*B.?.1l.?.    

Bureau .Glerk^a ..Of fie e...... 

1. Exact title, if any ....?£? •^A?M...??.^^^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ....„......„J.~.........„ *.? 

lettered under marking ®n b«x "Miaeellaneama*', n» numbering. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .....??*?X?.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups..../*^.....„....rP.....~.. *if...AA..V'y.\'^.. 

5. Types of records included....^fee36 ..X©S•lutifn3..3h©W...d^ 

meiab.eja...*.l..the....Qamb3r.l^e...Bar. Addresses.. sh«w_.n!me 

by....|kj».f.©.s.si»Jiftl...ie.lati*ni9Mj0...§x..ig.t.i.ng....b   

witA..faG.t.a..»f..J.iid&e...Ii.Y.ing..\ja...Aife...a.a..^n.t.m 

6. indexing n«ne...-...ar.r.anae.i...Qhr.«Ji«l.fg.lQ.ftlIy.«...  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...iiAndVW:i.t..t6n...«n...r.Ulft...p*.p.a J... .-...Waiting  

and..papei:..gA0g....*...ine-tAJL..f.ilje...hax...ejaj.e.l.lfinlJi  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc .Qlaxlc!.a-...Tault...in..m.e.tal...filing. Hab- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

•»•• inet. :  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE clO—4056 



(#5 o»na   •. 

that prtGeediiigs    be plaosd in reo^rd •f cmrt. 



(198) P. Arthur L&gkewgki. 9/24/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

._^*?Z^*?*. HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....D.rchester j ;   City or town   Gambridee 

Agency  or department .^.i?°?Al..9.?H.lr...!  

Bureau '. Clerk.'.a..Of fioe •____ 

1. Exact title, if any ...J£rfcfi.SJ9&JJM.a ..S* ...^^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. A§.r.r.A.~ ...f....P..?.?.i 

lett9re&--.un.aar...mar}c;iJig...*^^   

3. Dates of obvious gaps .Duisllfi...  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups IrlS^rl!7^r..IO.."...jS...4:§:.'.». N..AV\."^  

5. Types of records included 3MW*...£**?.....•?...P.?!*9 *.9.MM.?j.-.M^e...P*.. GMi.?man.. and  

appaintqwn.t ..•f. c«m^ Rep.srlL.jmsl 

ftcL*pti«n...•f...rea.filuti«na..whiGfe...3h.ow name  eg; deceaged, .per§.en.al..tr.ai.ta  

and qtoragterAjatAo.8.;...f^  Re.a».l.uliiii...t.hat....aftpyl.o.ifir) 

6. indexing jitnft..-....ai.rftrig.e.d...fiJir.«nftl»g.icftJLJLyJ.  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...Handwritten^   

and p.a.p.er....g.«.Q.4...-..met.&l...fil.e..M?...e.?cellen^^^^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc 9.M.?£.! 3...TM.l*... i.?..M$al....?Al.i5g.  
(Baildlngs and rooms or vaults) 

cabineli.. .-  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ol6—4965 



(f5 c*n.)        . 

•f pr»GeecLing3 be presented t» Judges '•£ G»urt and placed  in record 

•f otiart  and&that they be als« published in the newspapers.    Metien 

•f memiber •f Bar te hare another member del ire r a memorial address 

•n deceased t« Bench .    Signatures  •f chairman and secretary. 



(199) P. Arthur Laakowski.        9/28/37. 

WFAFormisim WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...JflftrylaacL HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE MAPS AND PHOTOGRAPHS FORM 

County ..?®?.9M3i?.f.     City or town ....Gamtridg a„ 

Agency or department .„9..4.f..c'.^-9.?..,??.1i - -  

Bureau  .QjLZ*!.JLS>JJi?.*:   

Name of other owner, if any ?}®.5?..!.  

Name of building ....9.!!!?.?.l.l?.Mf..:  
(Street address) 

,   -^           ..             210% Mst'jB 1. Item or items .... 
(Map or maps, photographs, etc.) 

„   .               . ,.,,          ,_.   , A.J.Feble'a Addition t© Cambridge  - Pine  Street 
2. Area covered, title, or subject   

Bxtended frem Washington Street  t©  Bayly's Road. 

,       One  map  ®n  single   sheet  -  Drawn in 1900    - 31" i  17" 
(Number of items or pages) (Date or dates) (Size or sizes) 

4. Indicate by an (x) whether: Printed (    ), engraved (    ), black-and-white (    ), colored (    ), blue-print (    ), 

•y 
photostat (    ), mounted (    ), framed (   ), relief (   ), shaded (   ). 

_  T, ,    .  ,.   ,        40 feet t©  the  inch - pl®t map  ©f additi©n t© t©wn 5. If map, also mdicate    .f. .-f.  
(Scale) (Type of map: Physical, political, etc.) 

6 Hand drawn with blaek ink. ©n plain paper - drawing and paper g©©d. 
(Condition of writing or other work) (of paper, film, etc.) 

7 Plotted by  James S.  Shepherd,  Cambridge, Md. 
(Artist, author, etc.) (Publisher or engraver, if any) (Place of publication) 

8. Location.......0.1?...l1.®®r....®.f...b..*3.9.!n.e..Elt....V.lm.1±?..  
(Booms and vaults) 

9. Other information..?^.?..*£?_*_ **L__?HX!^ 

C E.,   ^uly 1895. The map shows eompass direction,   lets laid ®ut,   names   __.___„„.„„__g_„_j.  

©f  streets> names ef  surveyor and maker ©f map,   seale*  BtackK month surveyed 

year  drawn^ name  of  owner ©f developament. 
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4921 



(200) p, Arthur Laskowslci. 9/&8/3r?. 

WPA Form 1211R WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.Mr.y4flM   HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLXMES FORM 

County ._..^?^!.?."!ij?.?. :    City or town .^bridge 

A J      i.     4.     Circuit Court Agency or department ........*.. .„.*  

.   Giark'a Office. Bureau 

Deseriptive Soli of  the   "Reserve Militia"  of the   State   of 1. Exact title 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

Maryland. 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ......?!?./...."...„....T°.„.T..».....r'.r....?.„.r.r..r.. 

under  name   of Enrolling   Officer,   his title and County;  no numbering. 

;- " " - • " & 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates *  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..^:.r."...?~.f.9:r:r.~.~..i?:.r.?  

numbered conseoutively,   opposite  the  number is the  name  of party who is 

enrolled,  county,  election district,   age  of p&:):ty?   date  enrolled,   by whom 

enrolled,   remarks   (such as   "certificate  g-iven"  or   "claims  exemption  due 

to physical condition.1') 

5 Indexino-    none   - arranged in the   order  of  enrolment. 

6. Nature of recording by years ...S^MH^I6.11 .•...?£ •±*L.&M.?S..l .' '...... 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) •    •• 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (x) •     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   £* ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (X ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),   good (3C),poor.(    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HR—Conttaued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size--:----:lk!LA3-k"---^---k"---T.--^   
(.Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ..QA..©M|l-*'.®®den..she[IfL.in...l»3.8cient...vault.j 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers nailfi.. 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



(202) F. Arttur Laakowski. 9/28/S7. 

WAForm 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...M&ryl&HiL.. ,.r. I HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

Dorchester                                   ,_       ^          Gamtridge 
County    City or town ....... 

A               i      .      J.    Gircuit Court. Agency or department ...„....„„... „.„. :.. 

Bureau ^^L?L^fJ^JL 

1. Exact title  ^?.?F....*?....?.?.?.?.^.?.'.. 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years " • '..*. 

(as the covers are missing, there is neither lettering nor numbering). 

X 
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates nc^ZIIIIIIII^E^ 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks  * !     ' 

shows year,   liber,   number of liber,   name   of  buyer,   seller,   instrument, 

number  of entry  -  Vol.   £,   1770 -  1812  shows  year,   liber,   number   of 

liber,   seller,   buyer,   instrument,  number  of entry. 

none   -  arranged alphabetically under  surnames  of buyers   (over) 

6. Nature of recording by years 

5. Indexing 

Handwritten on ruled sheets. 
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

none ... 

7. Binding: Leather. (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ) .•    Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (    ), fair  (    ), 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ),good (X ), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( .^j-lpoor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form ISHR—Contliiued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size        I93" X I3^" X I"    -     appraxim&teljr 175 pp. 
(Height, width, and thickness. and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

•            - 

11. Location bv dates and volume numbers  .? en w©oden shelf  in basement  vault. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers . n©ne. 

> 

j 

•                  -      '•                             . .         • 

13. Other information lf:PJ?.l!}.'A.A^.. 7®1'   1 and under sailer's in vel.   2. 

I'his  looks  like  ^n attempt  0f.%  f ormer  clerk  of  c©urt   to  make   an 

argliabstical index of  all  entries, but  his attempt  ceased at   the   year 

...1818......I'his..was  the   same  clerk ©f G®urt  wh© kept  the hec®rd ®f Deaths 

...(.H.eg.©.rt;.t.2.0.I.f....9./..2.8/3.7..,..)... 

- 
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



(203) y. Arthur Laak»wski. 10/2/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form-13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..Mryland ;...... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) r- 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^.•rghe.gtei 1. [  City or town; .^mbridge. 

Agency  or department...9.i?.9M.1*...?..<?M.1'.  

Bureau ..G.lerfe.'.a.. Of fiOQ  

1. Exact title, if any Sait__ t_«_ ReTiT.e... Jaigemeht  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .„.?.:.„......*...„.?.?'• 

245 b«xas;  lettered »nd numbered ander mftrlcing   •n b»x nG«urt Papers" 

with Term gf G»urt and'yestr. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps..•*.•!*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ir~?^T~..A9.....•...„.?...A.^..\•...  

5. Types of records included....?M.?«...J.»J!«'.§....???;•"...?«??.5*M.^..M^$^M...?33.?....9^A.  
1?**®?...."...3M.?*.?s...3^*wa...st*le 

ait..$i^....*?...®*M.1'....l?^.?....*?....?..?M . 
,w%s__«f; __j»^intif f^^^^me^^tf __defen 

6. IMexmg ....M£.®...-..*.?.?M   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .:.!S.M»M...1ftp6!Wr^^ 

•*^«r...J»ierj...tTitewrMte.a..An.j.fe.4a p.ajar,. *Lri.tirjg...*M..jaji.e..r..^.t.i.d....(.t.T.Qr ) 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .1.8.56...t..t...J,a7.2^...3.3....b*xe.S.<.....tn..X.Q.*X...Ar... 
(Buildings aid rooms or vaults) 

elerk'a yault.    All b^xea in metal filing eabinet^ 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cie—4055 



(#5   Q»n,'i•  ••' .'.-.._.•••.:••.•.•.:•..:-?-•••.•.••:• ~.    "i ...    .        .'   '     '    " 

names  tf defendanta wh» stand GtnTicted  tf debt..   Statement  that 

tinnagii' ju'dg^nisnt has been rendered,  exeeutiin tf same  has n»t  been 

made,  therefore plaintiffs ask a«urt"'f«r prrjeer remedy.     Command t» 

sheriff t» rrtake kh»wn t* defendants that  they are t« appear beftre- 

jadges;  name  tf Q»urtt place  mt eturt,   day and m«nth;  t# gire  reas»n 

why  judgecaent  sh*uld n»t  be  executed.    Name  tf  judge,  date,   date 

issued,   signature  sf clerk •f cturt. ; 

letter frem plaintiff's attorney enelasini.  irder f»r writ 

shsiws  teleph»ne •number,  namfe,  title,  address,   date,  address t» 

elerk tf e#urt, • name  ©f case.     B«dy •f letter  states at t»rne'y is 

enwltsing ©rder f*r writ  tf scire   facias requesting writ  be  issued 

at   tncei    Statement that check far casts tf  filing, etc.  is enclosed 

and request  tm n»tify attorney if defendants file  pleading,   signature 

tf  attorney.- 

ifl c»n.) 

metal file bexes excellent. Op t© abeut 1900 papers are handwritten 

after that date, typewritten. Printed ftrms used when possible, f«r 

summons,   judgements etc. 
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County....^•rcheater      ; ;     Ci<y or town Cambridge 

Agency  or department J^.^A.^^l- .'.... 

Bureau.....?!?.rk.'..8 ..Of f iQ 6'. 

i. Exact title, if any .,..P*iie.x.a..in...Qi.Til..App9AX*ne.fi.aA...'  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. 1.8.56.. t©...193.7 i 
r 

245..boxea.;...lettered ^ 

wit.h..Term..^.f ..G^urt..»nd..year.  . 

3. Dates of obvious gaps GftlXft.* :  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups I-Jg^lr5r..I.0..n...X...4i.,.,.*.i..i)r..\^. 

5. Types of records included .?*:?. ae _$*p9i a aho w titling,  order for attaehment, 

account,   declaration and affidavit. Titling  shows jelaintiff and def- 

endant,  court,  number and kind of case^ term of court,  year,   address 
t*....9..1?..r.k....of....court,   re quest  to  docket  oase^   file  declaration  (over) 

6. Indexing none...-..ar ranged ...chran.o logic ally.  

Y. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....^ndwritten.. t.0...I..9OO.fc...t Xgewritten. there • 

af.t.e.r^.(jLri.tj.^..ande.5.aper..g.Q..(^....-   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc.l3M...t&.. 1.8.7..8^...3.3....b.«Xe.3.»....9.n..Xa.aJ....O.r  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

r 

^as.t..mll...af....e.lark.^a...Y&u^ 

c l«-r-k---&--ir*-ul-t-, A-i-i.-b-©-xe-a--in--iB!e-t*rl-f-i.l-i.sg--e-a-b-i-aet?r-;  
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ae«»unt,   affiakTit  kna b»na ua jr^yiaad by section and article  tt ••da, 

title  and  subtitle   •£ *rti«le,   writ  •£  aJtnnaana f^r  defendant,  request 

t^ issue   duflieates  f^r  •ffi^ers •£ ••rf^rati^n,   signature  e|  attorney 

f« plaintiff. 

^•••unt   aborts plaintiff ana defenaknt,   ••urt,  number and kind   •f easu , 

ter.n  •f  ••urt,  year  -  dates  ©f  debits >»nd aredits,   t^tal amount. 

^e^lar*ti«n 3h»ws fiAtmti.it ^nd defendant,  ••urt,  number ana kind •f 

•ase,   term  •f s^urt ana year,   state,  county,  name   •f plaintiff,   resid- 

en«e,   n»ime   •f  plaintiff's  attorney,   name   •f  defenaant,   residence, 

statement  ^s t^ transactions,  •luin •f plaintiff ana t^tal amount 

due  plaintiff,   signature   •f attorney t9t plaintiff. 

Affidarit   sh»wa  state,  eaunty,   aate,  eertifieati»n that  plaintiff,   res* 

ideMe,   appeared before  lUtary Public  ^na MftAt   •ath  that   aefendant,   res- 

idence,   •wes t*   olaintiff,   wn^unt,  •tatement   that  plaintiff believes  debt 
ul 

w*i3 e»ntra«ttid  frauaently,   signature   af ii»r.t   seal   •f  rJ»P# 
A ^ 

Oraer f«r attachinent   shaws plaintiff and aefenaant,   eeurt,   amount  lnT«l¥ 

Tea,   numbtr:.»f «ase,   term  •f c •urt  and year,   naaae   •f •lerk,   order  t^ 

issue   attachiaent,   •WUBM&t   that   oraer  is  clerk •f  ••urt's authority 

f«i  issuing atta«hment,  date,   signature   •f attorney tn plaintiff. 

3«hedule   •f  goods  ^na chattels   ahowa   title,   —•   •£   •wntar,   ahariff, 

• •unty,  by writ   •f replerin issuea by  clerk ©f  court   (natae   •f  county) 

at   suit  of   (name   of ewnplaintant   •r  plaintiff),   list  ©f  property,   MMf 

•f  appraiseis,   amount property  is appraised at   (which is HArkvA *na   set 

aside  for  use   of  plaintiff),   a^r^isal  Tfclue,   name   of  aefenaant,   name 

• f plaintiff,  amount  of appraisal,   aatti,   signatures  of  a^raisers. 



(204) oon. p, Arthur laakowski. XO/2/37. 

Beelaration shows name  of case,  court,  name  of plaintiffs attorney, 

name  of defendant,   statement that  defendant has  in his possession 

property o< plaintiff,   location of property, plaintiff requests retmrn 

of  s&me and amount,   signature   of attorney for plaintiff. 

Judgement  satisfied shows plaintiff and defendant,  court,  number of 

case,  term and year of court,  name   of clerk of court.     Order to mark 

judgement  satisfied,     statement that  order is authority to clerk of 

court  for so doing,   signature  of attorney for plaintiff. 
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2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.  I9B<  f  1937; 
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m6nt--«f--a*l*---«^*«-8----t#J«a,...aAld.T...ftartdfi«.».tiAn..l^Al   

,^1^ —n *t jpartiii twaiMg irttir^yi tf jf^^f^*^ ^» <»*— •*  

n^^gy^yy)^ f1^*^, ** ym^H^M1**! ^'H^ ^ ti— •Ayyti—tat t»«'(»YT| 

6. Indexing....nj»ne-..-r!...iiki:r.kja4is.d...«J^.tat.l.9g.ie*ily..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers „MlkaAlgi3feltA„lfM.AjMtll-A^QSj.„JllggI.4Mtg 

tVr*fft*r " *y,ttii ^»f y*fT gt^*; iiw^iil flit fcMrti twtlltMta  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. -i.dL5£...tL*.--iB-7i-1---iiO---t>»X*-*-j----#ft---r-«-»-r----©-i---- 
(Bullalngs and rooms or vaults) 

• leric'a  T»*ilt.    AII  b«xea  in metkl filing  «*ibinet. 
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publishacl,   dates between whieh advertiseuient  vms published,   signature 

©f editor.    Attached to notice   of publication is clipping from news- 

paper containing notice   of  sale. This clipping   shows title   "Sheriff's 

Sale", kind of property fend location.    Then follows  statement  that  by a 

certain writ  issued by court  i(naiae  of court j) t  date  writ  issued,   name  of 

case,  names of plaintiff and defendants;  statement that writ was dir- 

ected t© sheriff,  purpose   of writ,  notice  that  sheriff will  sell prop- 

erty,  place   of  sale,   date and time ©f  sale, description of property, 

property recorded in land Rec&rds of county in -Liber,  number  of Liber, 

•folio,   terms  of  sale,   name  of  sheriff. 

'Printer's certification of publication of "Order Nisi"  shows town,   state, 

date,  certification that annexed Order JJIsi',  number of  order,  kind of 

case  (judicial),   mmes  of plaintiff a»nd defendants; was published in 

iname   ®f paper)   a newspaper published    (where published]),   length of 

time   order was adTertised,   between what   dates advertisement  was pub- 

lished,   signature  of  editor.    Attached to side   of certificate 

is newspaper clipping  of advertisement  showing names  of plaintiff and 

defendants; court,   number and kind of ease,  term of o©urt and year. 

Title   "Order Nisi";  Ordered by court,  date,  that above  sal© made and 

reported by  (name   of  sheriff),   under what writ,   issued by e©urt  ta- 

sheriff,  authorization and powers  of.sheriff,  be  confirmed and rat- 

ified unless «ause  t© the contrary be   shewn by certain date, provided 

• •py  •t •rder be published, where  and f»r h»w l»ng.    Ameunt  ©f m®ney 

that property s«ld f»r,  namB ©f elerk af court. Statement that a'b©T6 

•rder  is true: eepy,  name  •£ elerk of court. 

Sheriff's Speaial Return and Report  of  sale.     Order Nisi  thereen. 

Schedule   and writ  ©f  fieri   facias. 

Order  fi fa  shews e»unty,   address to  sheriff,   statement  that at a 



(§05) 9 90.. F. Artfcar'Laskewski 10/2/37. 

«ir«uit eauxt begmn )*nd held,  wher?, when, Barnes •£ jlaintiff and def- 

endant, amsiant of. raeney inYolred,  stateiant that    defendants stand con- 

riot as manifested by  reeord, amoiant ef attorney's fees,  eommand to 

sheriff tb hare: sum ef money on gosds and shattsls «f(names of defend- 

ants), in eemrt.whererand when and rendarr to  (name  ©f plaintiff) money 

and sosts,  name   of judge,  date,   date  issued,   signature  of elerk ©f 

eourt,   seal ©f <slerk of eeurt. 

SeheduJLe  ahons title  "Sehedule",  names ©f  defendants,  residence,  reason 

f®r  sohedule.,  title  of pr®perty "Lands and Tenements",  then follows 

leeatien and deseription ©f property,   signature  ©f  sheriff. 

Sheriff's Speoial Return and Report  ®f Sale   shews names ef plaintiff 

and defendants,  eourt,   number and kind of ease,  term of eeurt and year. 

Address to eeurt,   that under annexed writ ©f fi fa issued by eeurt,   date 
i 

w.rit  issued,  against geeds and ehattels ©f  (names ©f  defendants)  sheriff 

leTied en and took ^property,  loeatien and deseriptien ef  same,   reeerded 

in Land Reaords ®f eounty in Liber,  number ©f liber,  folio.    Statement 

that having eaused netiee  ef  sale  where and fer how lang,   sheriff  sold 

property, h®v* and where  sold,  date and time  ©f  sale,  tarms ©f sale. By 

whem property was b©ught,   amount property brought.       Statement as te> 

why writ  of fi fa was issued and that  appended is statement  of eosts 

incident to exeeutien and sale.   (Attached is newspaper slipping  ©f 

order fi fa.)   Statement  ©f expenses  shows amount property brought at 

sale and against this is shewn e©st  of  judgement,  atterney*s fee, 

elerk's fee,  elerk's additional ©oats,  auctioneer's fee   (name   ef 

8ueti©neer),   sheriff's  seryiee,   sheriff's poundage,  advertising  in 

(name  of newspaper)  erder nisi,  state and eeunty taxes. Amount  due   on 

exeeutien less gross receipts ef  sale after expenses are  dedueted, 

balance   due  en  judgement,  all ©f which is   submitted by  (name  ef  sheriff.) 



(205) con.      . .- .     F' Arthur laskowski. 10/2/37. 

Final Order oi Ratification shows names of plaintiff and defendants, 

court, number and kind of case, term of court and year. Order by 

court, date of order, that sale made and reported by (name of sheriff) 

under and by virtue of (kind of writ), authority and powers of sheriff 

in c^-se, statement that sale is finally ratified and confirmed as no 

cause to the contrary has been shown, signature of judge. 



(cOo) j1. Arthur  j-fcakowdki. lO/'c/ol. 
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1. Exact title, if any ?^^ J.n  Oi Ti 1_ ji;r ifcla  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ....?.§.^..A?...;!:^?..7 ^ 

245 ttfxea;   lettered a^    ntuuberea under ia*iricing   ©n boxes  "Court  .Bajiera" 

with tera of eourt and year. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..._?:•*?.•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups ^.**i'.'...A...A.Q."...*.„Ml...il  

6. Types of records included   TltliJ^.   tydtr  t«  ••»—^  aa^. ^p4^ra^l»a.  git»  

iin4 Ammm prnw «t pial^iff a«d dtf«adaMtt •• yr^y af^fT ftftf, frrtlfl tl  

• *ae, •foaf •f tfMrt md yf»»« 44.drf^f %p t\*f* f* **lf^I Ttgyift %*  

d.—JMt  o*^  aaA iaamf   amffl^fi ffty 4fflHftftl^<   WMBJ   t.f (tofflldMiH,   <yy>j  

6. Indexing.n«ne...-..arra^ea..eM«a.f.i..«gi«*lly..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containersi...Ha]ld!yr.ii..t.dJa...t.0...ib(..b.aULt...l^.UDT.. .ty|ie.wri.tt.eja 

tlMMttf^T  ^  Tltif   >«4  F^y* f^  - ffc^l   ^^   \mTrmi  a-ra^l^Mt,  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. -iiiJ&£i...t.a...L8.7i;-,....^2 -beiXd.aT-..on -£jea.r...-Ar... 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

^Lat  wall  of tlark'a ^>ml,| - 1878 tf IW?^  lit ^MWf •* ^tt w%Il •i  

«lerk~«---Ta.u-lt^-^l.i---booc«*.-iri..mtt-t^l..iilij^...aahinfit    
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resicLence,  when return^tle,   gt^teaient  that  requegt  ig alari^'a  authority 

for  so  doing,   signature of attorney for plaintiff. 

Declaration  ahowg state and county,  name  of plaintiff,   residence,   name 

©f plaintiff's attorney;   statement that foregoing  sues  (name of  defendant) 

reason fer suit,  amount claimed by plaintiff,   signature   of attorney 

fer  plaintiff. 

Summons  shows county,   state,   address to sheriff,   command to   summon 

(name' of defendant),   residence,  to appear where  and when,   reason for 

summons,  name  of  judge,   date  of  summons,   date issued,   signature   of 

clerk of court.  • 

Pies, of defendant  shows plaintiff and defendant,   court,  number and 

kind of case,  term of court and year.  Defendant  by his attorney  (name 

of defendant's attorney],   statement that  allegations of plaintiff 

are  not as  stated,   sijnature  of atterney for defendant. 

Replication  and e&use   of action shows  note     signed by  defendant   in 

fayor of person who assigned same  to< plaintiff.    Note  shows town,   date, 

amount,   length of time  before payment was due,  promise  to pay to 

party I  amount,  where payable,  waiver of protest  and notice   of non 

payment,   signature  of  defendant. 

Also   shows  copy  of  note.   Benaath this  is notice   of  protest   showing 

U.S.A., 'state,   date,   name   Of notary public,   residence,   at  request   of 

plaintiff (name/of plaintiff) presents note at  what  institution, 

location of  same. KoTijever, payment was refused and notary public 

protests no4 payment  against maker and endorser,  where  protested. 

Statement that  notices were  addressed to maker and endorser that they 

would be held responsible,   these notices being mailed  (place   of mail- 

ing),  to whom,  amount  of protest  and postage. 



(206) con.        ,.. ,. s        F, Arthur laskowski. IO/S/37. 

Replication to plea shows plaintiff and defendant,  court,  number and 

kind    ©f trial,  term &f court  and year,   state,  county. Name  of 

plaintiff,  assignee  of whom,  by  (name, of plaintiff's attorney) 

states plaintiff joins issue  on defendant's plea and files note 

er cause  of action,   signature of plaintiff's attorney. 
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(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

^Mt »^f +* •laylrt» wHL*  m Iftyg ta   lea?,   &1A fcaxta^   11 lift  nail BJ  

i--'-g—TkrVbl-t-r AjLrA-fctJM • -i^—t *>-l—4:'-i-li-B^-cab-ira^-t-.  
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-NQtioa- by-plaintiff shows-, name;., of plaintiff,  residence,   relationstiip 

to  cLece&sed who  died' where and.-when*   statement  that no will h&d been   ; 

produced-or of fe-red- for -probate  but it was said deceased-left &.will, 

notice   of caveat  is given by'(name- of plaintiff),  prayer by plaintiff 

that any paper writing purpotting  to be will  of. deceased that may, 

be   offered for. probate   shall, not  be. 'admitted .until plaintiff shall 

have  reasonable  time  to file  caveat  to same,   signature  of attorney 

for plaintiff. 

Petition and caveat  show date  filed,   name  of case,   court,  address 

to  judges of  orphans1  court,   statement that petitione^ndncaveat  of 

(name  of plaintiff},   residence,   shows deceased died when,  leaving 

heirs,  relationship of heirs,  residence. Further  statement that  one 

of heirs namssd as executor  offered court a paper writing purporting 

to be will,  where  this alleged will was kept,  action of petitioner 

and allegations as to validity of alleged will.    Prayer by petitioner 

that executor who is  one  of th© defendants,  answer premises and that 

writing  not b& allowed or admitted to probate  and -that it be rejected 

as a last will and testament,   signatures of attorneys for caveator. 

Answer  of cavaatees  shows date  filed,   name   of case,  court,  address 

t©   judges of 6ourt. Answer  of caveatees by their attorney,   name   of 

defendants1   attorney,   statement that they admit as to correctness of 

certain fapts,   but  deny othersallegations made, by plaintiff,  and 

defendants having  answered  said petition prall  to  be   dismissed  with 

their costs,   signature   of attorney for caveatees.. 

Affidavit of cavjsatee  show's, state,  county.,   date,  name  of caveatee 

personally appeared, and made   oath that facts in above   statemehts. are 

correct,   name   of notary public  and  seal.            
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Replication by caveatpr shows date filed,   nsme  of case,  court    address 
orphans' * 

to   judges  of court   ,  name  of plaintiff or caveator,  names of plaintiff's 

attorneys.  Statement that he  will prove petition and caveat to be  true 

and sufficient,  and that he can prove  other facts  set forth by caveatees 

untrue and prays fts in said petition and caveat he has already prayed, 

names of attorneys  for rejli^nitor plaintiff. 

Petition by caveator for issues shows  date filed,  name  of case,  court, 

address to judges of orphans'  court.  Statement that petitionr©for 

plaintiff or caveator shows that answer  of caveatees or defendants 

has been pleaded to the caveat  of petitioner and replication has been 

pleaded    to answer,  prayer that facts of case   be  transmitted to court 

of  law to be  tried and determined by jury. Following  this are  the  facts 

to be determined at trial,  names of attorneys for plaintiff. 

Order of court granting  issues,   date  filed,   name   of case,   court. Order 

on certain date  by orphans'  court that  issiies  be  sent to circuit court 

to be  tried by jury.  Statement  of issues.    Order that upon trial of 

said issues caveator  (name of caveator)  shall be plaintiff and executor 

(name  of executor)  and other heir   (name  of heir)   shall be defendants, 

names of   judges of orphans'  court. 

Will.  Date  filed,  title,   statement  showing name  of testator,  residence, 

physical    condition,  comments on uncertainty of life,   therefore makes 

this his last will and testament - consigns soul to God,  his body to the 

earth,  then follows bequests of money fend property to his heirs. Appoints 

administrator  (name  of administrator),  revokes all other and previous 

wills,   date   of will, testator's signature  or mark.    Following  will is 

description that  it consisted  of one   sheet and on date   signed was  sealed, 

published and declared by testator as his last  will and testament  in 

presence   of witnesses,  names of witnesses. 



(207') .  .    .   F. Arthur ieskowaki. I0/g/a7. 

Gartlflcation by Registei: of ./ilxs th&t  above  will is true  copy shows 

state, county,  certification that foregoing  is truly copied and taken 

from (name  of  instruments copied from:),  d&te,   signature  of Reg.  of KiBilla, 

and seal. 

Defendant's prayers  show title.  Prayer to eomrt  to  instruct   jury ho«v 

t& decide.    On margin of prayers is order to grant  or reject. 

Order to mark case  agreed and satisfied shows plaintiff and defendant, 

court,  term of court and year, address ton clerk of court,  request to 

mark proceedings in case   "agreed,   settled and satisfied,   as  stated by 

attorneys for plaintiff and defendant  and this order is clerk's 

authority for so  doing,   signatures  of attorneys for plaintiff and 

defendant. 

Summons for parties in case, is the usual form. 



(goei 
WPA Form 14HTI 

(Leave this space blank) 

P. Arthur Iiaskpwaki . 10/4/37, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

.M?-?^-^.. Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

THE NEWSPAPER FORM 

County DarjO-hfiS-tax.    City or town G.Mlb?.id.jgS.. 

Agency or department Q.i.r<3.Uit...ftaurt  

Bureau ...SXark.'.a.-.Qf .fic.e.-  

Name of other owner, if any  

Name of building G.Q.ur.t...Haua9... Hig.k.aM...Sp.ring...St 3.  
(Street address) 

1. ...JD$mo.Q.ra.t...#.nft.-J.ewa.t Q.#.!nbridg.eJ...^rj_l»nd. 
(Name of paper) (Place of publication) 

2. .Asskly. Sept....30,....1905.  
(Frequency of publication) (Dates of publication) 

3. Dates covered by holdings of the above ... Sep.t.,... 5__Q., ...19.0.5_... 

4. Dates for which bound  XIQUS.  

5. Dates for which unbound but arranged ....nQIl.e. ,  

6. Dates for which loose S.ep.t..*....3Q.,....L9.Q.5.». , , : 

7. Merged with or succeeded by B.QXl.e    Date  

8. Successor to ::3;ilft...J^ftGmi:L&^^^     Date .a^lil;... 18.7.0-1875.. 

9. Location, by years ....In...oa&.t.ftl....f.i.l9....b..o.x...itta.r.ke.4....".Q.Qmm 
(Koom and vault names or numbers) 

l)a.Yii...B.uxl.e.y."<....ia..flle.r.k:.s....ya.ult....ixi...m.a.t».l....fi.l.i^..„   

10. Other information ...TM...£aaiQ.CXa.t....\ma...li.^^^   

a>liQ...J}o.r.Gh.9a.tar...K.9.w.s....ma...lixa.t...p.ub.li.aM.d...in...l.8M.......J..o.aap   

puzah&as.&-.-t;has&...p&.pfirs.-.&ho.iit...^   

ThQ...liam&G.r&t...and..lI.e.vus.k2ur.Glia.afid...hy....pr.aaantL...D.v'jJi9X...and...aMt 

0r-6fii- June  I,  ISOli 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4942 



U09) . .   .-alLui   -.aaicowaici. 
WTA Form 14IIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

10/4/87, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

.. Historical Records Survey 

IWSPAPER FORM 

jytxjjAwL... 
(Name of State) 

County Bfl^Mftt.?    City or town 

Agency or department ?J*U»*.l.Gfl?*t  

Bureau ?i!l«*.!j„M^?«.f.  

Canbridgd 

Name of other owner, if any 

Name of building 0»«rt iiouau uign  una  Spring   Sta, 
(Street address) 

1 Ckmbridge   Jturnul Ca:abridge ,  -larylkna. 

2 

(Name of paper) 

•<ceitly 
(I'lace of publication) 

wan.   15,   1909. 

3 

(Frequency of publication) 

Dates covered by holdings of the above . ^fcn. 15, 
(Dates of publication) 

1909. 

• 

4. Dates for which bound  !!•••...•.  

5. Dates for which unbound but arranged ..JMHMLft  

6. Dates for which loose !i..^.'...^At..AkQ^.:  

7. Merged with or succeeded by . n.f.n'd .•    Date  

8. Successor to -: ^k~.attir .Jura..    Date ..^n.... 1 &.07 

9. Ixwation^yyears .i.n..!a«i.t^l..f.ild...box...^r.^.^^ 
(Room and vault nnmes or numbers) 

•^•M...^.)!^l.t1'..,^.---M..«le^   

10. Other information'^.....4^ 

tiaie...uuri.ng..l^Q9....tJ;..l^lQJ.  

U.S. fiOVERNHENT PRINTING OFFICE 1G—4tH2 



(210)  . 
WPA Form 14 Hit 

F. Artluttr Laskowski. 10/4/37. 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

.J^?jl*M_ Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

THE NEWSPAPER FORM 

County ...Dareke-s-te-r.    City or town .?Mb?.iM®. 

Agency or department ....Gi£S.ui.1ii....v!.®HX.A'..?  

Bureau ...ftl.ai:k!.a...Q;£-£ie.s.J.  

Name of other owner, if any  

Name of building fiftnx.t..JL«!iia& Mg.k..aM...5er.irig.3t3.  
(Street address) 

1 Mi.is..B&aner: „ ^M^M?.'...^^?^^ 
(Name of paper) (Place of publication) 

2. ...X)8«ily....ex«.e.gLi...5.i3Jidax» • 3e.gt.....I.24...I905.  
(Frequency of publication) (Dates of publication) 

3. Dates covered by holdings of the above ....3.©]S.t.»....J.2.,...-I-9-Q.Q-»-  

4. Dates for which bound  a©^.*  

5. Dates for which unbound but arranged ?..?.?:?..•  

6. Dates for which loose S.ejt.... I.2,...I90.5..  

.0ambriMa...0hr»ni«la..'  ^ ^*J*±•** 
n®na 

7. Merged with i 

8. Successor to - -    Date  

9. Location, by years 

£a viii-iiur.la.y.,!.r...ia 

(Room and vault names or numbers) 

10. Other information   TM..£M©ni® la j....M?....?.**.?..y....^..•.??....*:„  

wa 3 jmbli ate d &b©ut 18.2.1 ...and-.t h..®.ug;h ..AiMM*intte.d....a.. n|ttbe.r ...©f ...t ima.a,, 

ra siamed publieatien until f inallj ...margeid ...wit li„T]be...^ilx...^J^e?.^..Mr. 

P • Vit.a t a en Webb i3...0wn.er...an^  by 

Me^^l^.i-...^...^shall.aM..A...iift..m0.hi.e...i 
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4042 



(2I1) P. Arthur. Lftakowaki. 10/4/37. 
WPA Form 14 HR 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

 r, Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

THE NEWSPAPER FORM 

County .I>©?.9.ke3ter    City or town .9.*?^?A?6.!.. 

Agency or department .9:i?.9.M^...9.?Ml?.  

Bureau ?.l©rk!.8...pf fiea...  

Name of other owner, if any 

NaiM of building ..^•Ml.MM?. ^SilL.»5L.?B.?.?:?»..?.t.S..'.  
(Street address) 

1. ?M.. !?:*f?l?.?.i4£:6..A^oo?.if. P.*!»]bri^a^..^r^land. 
(Name of paper) (Place of publication) 

2. ...?.?i-!!!!?..?.^ly..«       .3ej?.L-...13.iL...I.9P5;..-..^.o....3,....I?P.9. 
(Frequency of publication) (Dates of publication) 

3. Dates covered by holdings of the above .. Sep.* ....13 ..and.. 15.»...1905.. -....Oo t..... 30*... 1907...; 

Deo..,...3.Il ...1909. ."..... 

4. Dates for which bound ..GQ.XXS.K  

5. Dates for which unbound but arranged &QJ1Q...  

6. Dates for which loose ....39j>.$.....!3r.I5*..I.9^^^^^ 

Y. Merged with or succeeded by .G.Qfl©    Date  

8. Successor to .none ;    Date  

9. Location by years ...in.m6jal..J.iAe„.box„^ 
(Room and vault names or numbers) 

EaYid..Hurlex",....iB...cl^   

10. Other information ..?M...£».ffikrA<igfi..£^^^ 

in.. Jaftii... .1510...  

U.S. GOVERNUENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4942 



(212) P. Arthur Laskewski. 10/6/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA. Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

._•£yi.^.....- HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County P«Ae.st&r  ^ or town Ca^ridg e 

Agency  or department .'...^•.^•.l..?.?H* ! *. .'.  

Bureau .Glfiri.,.a....Qf iltfl* '  

1. Exact title, if any ^A^^IAM^.^.' ;  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...„.§.„.?...„.?......„.?..? * 

245 .bexea;.lettered and nambered lander marking  ©n bexaa   "G©urt Papers" 

with 
 7 

term: ©f semrt and year. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps. ?®M.T  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups '~~SL!^^..~:~. A..*JL..;.%.\.V.}.Tf.  
t 

5. Types of records included «•*.?» nt... Sh©WS . "Stat emjMI^1i".x..3l^^...f:.9J!^^Jj,  

naa6....ff...ef fl«ar..bxijQgin£...e.^.r£e......„3 

t» P.f.ikiAS.-...Jaa.1sis.9....«.£...aaiA...atata.^...el§e„ 

6. indexing....n®.ne...-...».r.rftng.e.4...<?.hr.<?^«li9M«»l.ix».  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers H&a.dWXi.t..1iSJi"„.tfl....X.9.0.Q.,....tZ$^aA...%h8.X.a#lb9.X . 

•^ritin§..And..gap.ax...g.&o.cL...-r...jB!g.tiil...f.i.l6....b.«x.aa...6X®..e.lIen.1;^  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .la5.&...-...I8.Z.2.;....3.3...haxa.a.-«n...ii!ft.a.t...Sliftll... • 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

•f elexk.l.a...Taalt...^.--ia2^...-t&..i92.7.,....aiii...hax^a...an...>ie.at....w(all....«±...s.l8j:k.,..a  

•aalt..,..Ml...b.©xaa...iB.j»e.i».l...filiiig...9.abin9.tr-  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4055 



(#5  eon.I — 

of  offense, eormag-nd to  offieer to apprehend defendant,  when,   and bring 

defendant  before Police  Juatioe;  eleetion distriet.,   date  writ issued, 

signature   of Police  Juatiee. 

Appeal shows  state  as plaintiff TS  iname  @f defendant,  oeniplaintant, 

narae   of offieer,   offense,   judgfcaent,  eosts of trial. 

Petition    shows date,  warrant issued upon whose  infermation and oath, 

name of  inforaant,  eharge  and plea of' defendant,  rerdiot and costs of 

trial. Appeal prayed.   Statement • that* on eertain date  defendant  is held 

in    {amount  of bond)   for appearance at  what  tarm of court  and    name  of 

surety,  name  of Police   Justiee,   statement  that abore  is true  eopy 

from Polioe   Judge's doeket,   signature  of.P.J.          

Reeognizance   on Griminal Appeal shows title,   state,  eounty,   date, 

personally appeared  (name of defendant),   narae  of  surety,   residence, 

amoant  of  bond.  WaBae   of defendant,   date   of eonTiotion,   by whom aonrieted, 

nature  of offense,   amount  of  judgement against  defendant.  Defendant 

prays appeal to aourt.  Conditions of reeognizanoe,   signature  of P.«f» 

Summons to appear before Gireuit Gourt  shews sounty,   state,  address 

to sheriff,  eemraand t©  siammon whom,  to a,ppear where,  when,  naiae   ©f 

defendant,   niame   of 'judge,   date   ©f   sunamona,   date   issues,   signature  of 

olerk of sourt -. 

Motian to  strike  @ut forfeiture   ah©ws  defendant  arid plaintiff,  court, 

number and kind 'of ease ,  term ©f court and year.    Nacse   of defendant, 

name  of defendant's attorney, moTas that forfeiture   of  bond be   striaken 

out,   signature' of  defendant's attorney. 



($13) 10/6/37. 
wPAFormisira ^• ^rthur i^aktwaki. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(T^caTe this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

. wAXiiliLncL HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

SaMkaattz 
County    City  or  town .y.^*br iclgJ. 

Agency  or  department SULX.t.BJl.t...9.t.lX.t. 

Bureau -Q.LiiXJc.'..a-Ql±L«^  

1. Exact title, if any JLf»»i»*»««»  •>  ^^^^.^JLJ^J. Jj^JL* 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. k9p.^...A*..AS>.^l., 

>46M|jt^.»'tottfraA amA a^ tn btxea   "0«iirt ra^er^" 

3. Dates of obvious gaps—.!•*.• ?*?..•  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups....A.^.^:.,.'....4...iP..,.,...^...*3-..'.,.t .'.  

6. Types of records included  flf M  >•»•>•   •!•»  titia.   at4taT   aaaaty,   data,  

»traaMdlj »i»aaraA fcaf•>• Pallaa Jnntlaa, alaatlr* ftiitliflt  ••••• 

8tata •< MMcriUaA.  af Wt af fcaad,   aald mmm tm ^M^^M.AM mmA  ^^y|  

6. Indexing aiLat-Jg...itXJ»MftA..tilIfiatl<tltitIXy»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..jfc^.llirtX.it..t.dJ3L-..t.«...J..^ijGT....t^:^a-d--.-tJaa-r^ii.i-t«.r-, 

^ritlag...*ftck..j>»j.ex..gfl.#.d...-..m^^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ±jb£i£..-...X&7-^-r—^3—b*oc*»—•ja—-*uat—wa-ii- 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

raul-t,    AIX b^xi-a- ift-T^w-ta-l- f-i-i-i-^-.-ftifcbi-B^t-.  

U.S. COVERNMEKT PRIHTINC OFFICE cie—4966 



($5 t»n. ) 

l@Ti@d. •f them'•r their' gee'ds and shaitels.    Cjmditiens •f bend is 

3m«h that   if  (name   •£ party)  keep the  pease  and be   ef g®«d  behayi^r 

t»mgrd"«itizen3 »f state »f Maryland f«r sertain length •ftiae 

and parti«illarly ttward  (naae  ef strnplainfent) then the  b#nd t«  be 

T»id,  aignatare   tf P.J. 



U14) • Arthur lAaKtwaki. 10/6/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form ISIIR 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

..-^iJ.l»M...... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ....A<*X*M3.1±T.   City  or  town O^'A^ll 

Agency  or  department S'A?«M.1;....^*M^.?  

Bureau •9i*XJtI Jl...Of JSkfJ .... 

1. Exact title, if any J?.r.fta«LntmttJa.tia..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. Iflfi&..tJL.Xft&2^ 

i»ith..tjiJEflL..*f-A*iir.i...iinji.,y.Bija;*  

3. Dates of obvious gaps n,&.lliii.».  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groiips ^H^*  t   Tfi11   Y   A^**-  

6. Types of records included,_8jpa^>i  •k»ti.g.t>t»ft   »»»mtyf   tddattgl  t#  iktrlff.  

••mt^) ltiliiy,f ,.ftp4 WMl« Jf *ftfM tfT ffJWMHHftfl^  ^>1MI ft ftHiJltlffl ftgtotf i Mlil 

• f  Jli4i*t   fllilff t   A>tf  IBPf^P ^*8**^t   Mllllllfff. fit f If^ 9f •tt^T'lt   (ff^ 

6. TnA^mg   maa» • mxnm^aA tkr^^lf ifmlly..  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers iim^ffirllfttl  tt   iftftOx    tjjiti   tlHrHfttT 

'^^l^i Mtfl, jmnymtft • ••til tilit tftatti t3Mii3.a.tnt>  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc JL.b.5.u-X.8.7.&.,....O.cJ...ll*X«.a.f....JlinL..S«.a.t....iy*ll.. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

All b*x«-a--iJa--ift«-tAl filiag--«-ab-i»»-t-.  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PR1NTINS OFFICE clO—4955 



(#5 con.)   • •-••• - 

Indietcttent  shows state .-eounty,  Grand -Jurors of  State  and for 

(name  ©f'G»unty) upon.their  ©aths present   (name  of offender) 

"occupation or  scveial "status,   date   of alleged offense,   r&aturs  of 

offense,  against  whom.     Second count  is repitition of first  count, 

signature   of S.tate ' s Attorney.- 

Plea of  defendant  shows plaintiff and defendant,..court,   term of 

court,  number and kind of case,  mme  of defendant's attorney,   then 

follows  statement  of plea of  defendant,   signature  of attorney for 

defendant,   date. 



^I5)__ _ p,  Arthur Laskowaki. 10/7/37. 
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 M*.?Zl*M HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County__5»r•heater  Citj or town...Cambridge 

Agency  or department ^A?!*??:.1:.?.?.H*  

Bureau 9^M^....9^.P(I& • 

1. Exact title, if any Eardoa..of.Q3:¥3.QJ^(L9.M^A^...ot.QMM.t.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc .l3.&.3.*...l...'hQ.'X 

ia5£i:..t.o...«Lni..JLn9.A..U.#.T^..T.eJCiB...I&.5.6.A  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...JlflflflLj.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups :I^:,.,r!X...I.Q.,.,...X...4.|-.'.!J..l..yTlf:..V^rr.  

5. Types of records included..i*?.•?.. S***^ , 

sra?•l•..*.iPM^?.?....*9...1.^M...®-!:...?*-?.*^ 

6. Indexing 5.??A...-..*?.»^.?A...?.^-?!.?.?.?l»§ia   

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers J.^iW5..i.H.?^...0.?....?l«iin..P.«..ptr...Willl  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc 9AP..T.K'.&[....T^ult_..%n..M§.X.%l...£.xllnp3....a.SLh.r 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

inot. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 0I6—4955 



(tb c in.) 

senteate.  Date  af jard»n,   signature  irf 'Secreiarji •!  State,   Seal. 



(£16) *'. Arthur  iAalc&wski. 10/7/37 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...larjland  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) ' 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County £?.?.9.Ma t§r  City or town Canfcri.agfi. 

Agency  or department ?.i?®M*...9ourt  

Bureau..9.!§.?Jc'.SL.Of 11oQ . 

1. Exact title, if any Gximan«l._.iimig-eiiLjan±.s.#.  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc ?.?5§.i...I...t*?.. 

.le^sr?d..M^ on box "Ceiart Papers",   Jan.  Tera 

1856 to and in®.  N»T.  ^erm 1856. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps .!•*?*?'.?.• '.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups •r"~'8....:..v....J:Q. ^....^a...»...'i..\.1W..\.'?^  

5. Types of records included .9.?iMna;LCftpi^   

akerif f ._C«mmand_t^ 

a^*?.S9...so..3M?i.?.f...?.M...]bri^...theji..be   

6. Indexing....MM...-...#rraM.eA..ob.Tonologically.,,  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers HajQ.dwr.i.t.t.e.a...QJl..p.J*in...pap.6J:^...</2:±.ting  

and.jape r..£.Gfi&...-..ra£^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc Q.laxk.,.S.-Y8iilll...±n..-ae-tal...fli-liDg....J  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

eaMRet.. .'  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE cl6—4955 



(35  eori.) -     --•      

re-turn, "offense persons ekargad -wit-k-.--Cojaasiact t© haye writs in 

eaur-ty nacae of judge., date af writs, date issued, signature -.of 

• lerk of eour't. ' 



VZ1 

WPA Form ISIIR 

(lieave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

•M*y.3fl*M^- ...HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^•rthe ate r  City or town ^»brid«- 

Agency  or  department.....^*X*l^.L.?.**?.1'.. 

Bureau ?.lj.?*!.f. J>?.*|?« • 

1. Exact title, if any iMlftaent. •f ...f r« a...ft«^r..•..  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ..JL956......l...A>.f.X. 

Ittttffl wa witreA idtar liirlrtM n Ihrx "Qfiiarlf f^ffyw" ^)tt ?•»•  
TfM ^t ^F* t^t  '^t  ^T" ^ftfiii  

3. Dates of obvious gaps JOAUfi-.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups lt^.n...A...LQ!!...A...4^.!!.>...^...\Ijk..L!r.  

6. Types of records included    tk^p  i*  to^jt^^mt, ^f .frtf^lMtrf  »%•   ^•^y4  •!*••_ 

fym* m* ^T»^.  •tfc^g tmmXwt 1« f ffj  a^»>t»r» •f Stat*** Atf awy.  

6. Indexing Jl«nfi....«...AXI*l».i..d..«.krAn»i»&i«*liy..'  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers .....4»nayyr it td n ^ 

f«ix-r...j*.fAX..*Ai.i.-...j^.t^   

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, stak JUAtiL'JLJIftlJULiAJMi^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PR1NTIHS OFFICE ele—4955 



^18) P«  Arthur  ^aalcowaki. 10/9/o7. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(I^avo this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

.J^*J.yi*M HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County BMt]M£te.    City  or  town ...^^A^fl« . 

Agency  or  department ?IL^J^1L„.9*1!!*?  

Bureau ?f.i.*.l>k,..lL. W4f« • 

1. Exact title, if any SkTlfff   jfrfftAn •.. 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .M^.^.A..-.1?..** ... 

Tttttyrt tiA Mm^f^f^ MA*^ 1^rfciM-_*Jl-_]!^..-.-^*1!l!!?!!'...?*y*:r*w '^*m« 1'e?* I®**' 

3. Dates of obvious gaps UiWlS  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups X.h.i''....^:...k^.'.'...A..Ak.U-.»  

5. Types of records included flUfl   llltffi   itltt   ilfl   lit   tf  ***-****-   P^*ft *tm1\ 

wm ytttffAtA! Btwi .*f HlmxXtt mad amrft^aff, yMiH^ntiU ^tlMlr ft llTMfti 

** Ht*w ^wt) dnitHfti tt ]if ittirftmHlii wlitMitiifii tf •MtrlfX tM  

mmrmti.*mt   migm^tmstmm  mt  aitj^f^^,  

6. Indexing noJl<d...-....fer.rifcIl«',.ft.d...«.kX.«IlAl«*i!».*lily .L  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers Ja^nQ.il£l^X.si.R..An...X.)ll&il...^U.fAX.^...,iXlXLXQg.... 

iinii.-jpA«.#^r...^jaAa,...mj*.t»ti..liJ.£L...}i«x..jixtAiiejit.i  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. iiJ.idJrJC-1-^—.TW.prL.t...ia...*ije.t.y.J flili.n^  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

• abijoel*  

U.S.COVERNMENT  PR1NTINS OFFICE ele—4965 



(219) Tir^ P. Arthur k&sk&walci. 10/9/37. 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

P. Arthur k&sk&wslci. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

lJ!**y?:H* .....HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^°keater ' •  ^ or town Cambridge 

Agency  or  department .?.*?.?.^:*'...?.?.H."!;. ,  

Bureau £1?.?.*'. * M^*.Q.. •.. 

1. Exact title, if any ....Murder...$3.se Aransf.er red,..t ©.. i®r«fee.at er...G«untj:.,  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc I.85j5..i...X...b.«3C. 

l9tt9X9.&..A;&A...amkaEad_.^M^  AG»urt..Pftjexa!!...^*»;rl^:;?!»,/.  

1856#....'!•.®..*.?4...i5« •..A?.T«  ^erm 1856. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ..n9il.©...  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups.....it£^^^...I,0..'.I...A...4:^-.!!.iL..>i.Ark.A.>f!. 

5. Types of records included Pr •• M 4i.Qfi .8. .Jl^.?L" ...8 * * .1i'1L.». ..•..•M* Z. J.?...^?.^.. .•.? AH-.-?®.? 

date...ftf...a.Q.ur.l4...iia»e.s....«.l...md£e.,....aherif;l.a.M   

(naae.j&f.; •;?.fender.J...Indi«tment shfws e»urt, jglase  of .••^.t ^ tern ( OTer) 

6. Indexing ^*J^®...T..3J.^J^.PA...^I.^B9A9^*3^.}:I..»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ..MM^M^R..9^..SJ^?.L.S^.M^.'..M%\k^  

and ja59.r..sood+....alatal...fila..b©x„.8M  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc .9lerk'. S...•»ttlt...in .QQtal.. f iling.  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

eabiafLfc...  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 016—4955 



(#5 etn.i 

•f ••urt, (rmaea  •£ Grand  Jiartra) present  en their  iaths   (nmte  tf  defends 

aat), alleged. «riae,   signature   «f f trepan,' naaae   tf witness,     fee   •f wit- 

ness.  -  Statement  •f  alleged  eriae  t» Grand  Jmxy by State's Atttrney, 

signature   tf  State' a Attorney.  -'I'rue  Bill  shews that  Grand  Jury re-' 

tired,  eensidered fasts and hreaght  in true bill.  - Defendant  enters 

plea that he  belieres ke  «ann»t get  iapartial trial and prays t» haTe 

trial transferred te another eeunty.  - Oeurt  erders thfct transeript 

•f the  reeerd and preeeadings and all things relating  ta the  ease   be 

transEaiitted t» Gireait Geurt  ©f Derehester Geunty,   date  when said 

esurt  is to ba held.  State' s Attorney (nacae  ef  State's Atterney) 

aietiens and it is. erdered by eonrt  that  bend be  giren by  state's 

witnesses fer their appe&ranse s^t  trial in DereEester Ceimty,   aa^ant 

tf  bend,  date   ef eenrt  sessien.  Statecaent th8,t eaeh exeeiated his  bend 

as requested.- Stateaent  that ab»Te-is true e epy  ©f reeord and pre- 

• sedings  shows  state,   eeunty,   eertifi©ati®n thag  aboye   is  true   eepy, 

date,   signature  ©f elerk of eourt,   seal.  Pollewing' is list   ©f wit- 

nesses  en bond and witnesses  t©   be   siaraaened.' 

Statecient  shows plaintiff and defendant,  rourt,   number and kind of 

ease.'Adaisaion by  state and defendant that  defendant  is in"jail in 

• (haEae   »§ county)   ,   and vjitnessas  f©r  state  and. defense   Axe   in 

a'ttendanae;   signatures ef  State's Attetrney fer  Dorchester County, 

and attorneys f©r  defense.   Defendant,   by his sounsel,  prays that' state 

preeeed'nith trial.  AppodntQient  of  spaGial   judge   shows  state,   ngcie  ©f 

defendant, 'eourt,   tem and year,   &ireuit   judge'  relates'he   is 'dis- 

qualif led ."tei hear sase  and. state's at tsrney and defendant  eonseht  te 

tbe appeintsient  ef anether jiadge   (nfim&  ef appeinted judge)  signatiare 

ef state's attorney. 

Appei&ted    judge   states in writing - nacae   ef ease,  eeurt,  tenn and year. 

Na^e   ef  judge,   aeeeptanee  and that he.  will  try ^sewitheut partiality 



{219) *'• ^rtkiar La^fWifclt 10/9/37, 

and find judg^-eent t# tke fegst  »f kis ability,   signatiaxs  »f   jiadge. 

Order t» skeriff »f ••unty in wkiek eriiae  was earaadtted te bring 

defendant  t» Derskester 'Gtiuaty Geurt,  tera 9t  jesurt,   atateaent 

•f erime, nese   ef  jiadge.,  date,   date  ©rder issued,   signature   tf 

clerk ef •©art. 

Eesignatien ef  speeial  judge  skana address tt>  judge   if eeurt  tf 

Darekester 0#anty.   atatement  tkat ke  reajeotfully tenders Ms 

resignation in'(naaie   ef aase),   date,   signature   ©f   jadge. 

(Ntte:- Wkile  tkere: are pleas and petitiens in tkis saae,  tkey are 

nat   deseribed  due  t®  tke  fast   tkat  tkey are  n»t  in regular  fwria 

as tke ab«Te  is a s^atemient mt  tke Preeeedings tf tke  ease.  Tke 
^and tikis is  & j»leas, jetiti®ns ete.   ©f tkis ease are  n©t filed'.; 

•.•py •f tke Pr«eeedings as filed.) 



(ZtO) . ,   i .  ArilutX  j-aa]c»iTski. iO/9/o7, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13IIR 

(Leave (his space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

._JtiXjdai& HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .-y•rebe.ater  City or ^^ .^MrUj|« 

Agency  or department ^-i.?'*..^!^...?.**?.^.*.  

Bureau Ql.'i.r..^.,.a..0f fi««..  

1. Exact title, if myi^fJ:..Q.t.!g-A^»J^trMA %• flwlwttl  Q»«mty. 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc.   IHI7fiJ   T   frftT; 

letterea ana nuaibdrecL under aurkisa^  en b»x  "G«urt  r'af^rs"  Ker.  Tiarw 1870. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps ??.*?*.?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups .4:^2! *  *0     -^  im  fl i.A•. 

5. Types of records included  ^jMM^JWIi .•*..<••^f >* «>!• ^  it<•«••   — ITtd)  

jaftff^ fyfpffft, pktrj^ff fad tMrj^. •< ••^rt»l'kti| i)|y»i .ft^yM^ 1B4 

6. Indexing »•••  -   TlM^ad  tlUf««lti»*^^y«  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ...4»Mwri11a a ..•tt..ral« d.. ja.f j.r ..-...^   

•ad jay^y f 4  • WiliiAi ^^# ^•i'l fihf llf«t«  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. GiS.rjC.!.)i...TailX.t....ijgL..i)*A.tAi...liiiilJl  
(Buildings and rooms or Taults) 

• ab.i.ftfc.lt.,.. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PHINTING  OFFICE cl6—4955 
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(#5 (ton,)  

f©r   (irnae  of  defendants. At  whiah-tioQ  and date plaintiff• s    sitt- 

©rney and aheriff.^ear in eourt with writ." Defendant  and wife  appear 

in court  by their attorney    and ?ray that plaintiff    deelare  againat 

.them. Ruled by eourt  that plaintiff deelare ..against   said defendants 

or   Judgement will be.  rendered against hio by  default.     Plaintiff's   • 

attorney prays to icipa^le  until later date.. At. bottom, of proceedings 

shows  atate,  eounty,  eartifioation that  foregoing  proeeedings of. 

court^on file in blark's office,   date,   signature   of cleric.  On back 

i a list  of costs of plaintiff and defendant.   - Plaintiffs  dec- 

laration against  defendant  shows atate,  court;   name   of plaintiff, 

namar of plaintiff a attorney/name of  defendant.  Statement  that  def- 

endant' falsely and maliciously eomposad  amd wrote  certain  letter 

concerning plaintiff to  the  GoTernor   (name  of GOT.),   date.  Post 

Office,   county.  Body of  letter  shows that  defendant accused plain- 

tiff  of haying  a colored child taken from its home  during absenae 

of parents  under authority of a paper from  (naiae-  of  plaintiff) 

who claimed Bight from the   Orphan'a Court   of "said county,   and 

place   to which child  was carried.  Request  to GOT.   to  right   this 

outrageoua  wrong  according;  to Gor'a promise  to  use   whole  power  of 

the   state  to protect  the   colored population.   Statement   that  plain- 

tiff has given this family trouble  before  and that  he   is a  well 

known  southern sympathizer and has been under arrest  and bond by 

the  GoTarnmant.   - Plaintiff,   therefore,   claims  Umount   of  claim),"       , 

signature  of attorney for plaintiff. Plaintiff by attorney prays 

that   defendant  may answer  to  the   declaration in his plea.  Court 

then orders defendant  to answer plaintiffs  declaration  or   judge- 

ment  will be   rendered against him  by default.  Defendant ^rays. lea Te 

to iapaile  until   (date.) After  seTerai  •o + 
•S- Teral Postpo.necients- defendant's 



(220)  con. 
£v      • i',  Arthur  Iftskowski. 10/9/37. 

attorney  files  angg^ation ^nd affimation.  This  shows plaintiff 

and defendant,  e©urt,   tarm a,nd year.,   number  of ease and kind. 

Defendant   suggests that  fair and impartial trial cannot be had 

in said eourt and prays ease  be. mo red to court  of  a different 

county,   aig i   of attorney for  defendant. Affirmation to clerk of 

eourt   shows  state,  county,   date, fersonally appeared  (naue   of 

defendant) before clerk of court and affitaed that fair and im- 

partial trial could not be  had in &ny court  of  that circuit,   aig. 

of clerk of court.  Ordered by court  that case be  transferred to 

Dorchester County,  place   where   court  held,   date   upon which court 

is to. be  held.  -  Certificatia>n that  fore-going,     is  true  copy  from 

record and proceedings  of court,   date,   signature   of clerk of  court, 

following  which is list  of costs to plaintiff and defendant,   signat- 

ure  of  clerk of  court. 

Record of testinony shows plaintiff and defendant,  court,  term 

gnd year. Then follows happenings in case    - that abducted child, 

before  emancipation,   lired with alleged abductor's family and at 

request of  plaintiff,  alleged abductor went for her.  witnesses and 

letters  were  produced,  prayers  of plaintiff and defendant  were   off- 

ered and marked granted or  rejected.   Signature  of  judges. 

Requests  for  certain witnesses and affidavits  relative   to  requests 

before  clerk of  court  of Dorchester  County show plaintiff and def- 

endant,   court,  personally appeared  defendant and affirms  case   can- 

not  proceed with safety and  justice   without  certain witness,     by 

whom  defendant  expects to prove  certain circjimstanees.   (One   of 

these   circumstances  was the   arrest  and imprisonment  by  the  military 

authorities  of the   U.S.  during  the  late  Civil war and that  the 

defendant  had no  agency or part  in such 
arrest  and inprisonment.) 



(220) con. J1, Arthur Laskowski. 10/9/37. 

Date,   signature  ©i  clerk of court. 

Plea ©f defendant  shows court,   number and kind ©f caaeif&aaie   of 

defendant's attorneys)  enter jslesi that  defendant never GOLamitted the 

wr®ng stlleged,   signatures  of attorneys  for defendant. 

Amended plea  shows plaintiff and defendant,   csurt,  defendant's 

gttsrneys  (naaes  of clef .'s atttorneysJ   say defendant  did not  co^iit 

»llegea wrong  and that at court,  date,  plaintiff reeotered  judge- 

ment against   (naine   of  defendant)   in this «.ctioh,   amount  and costs, 

and  judgfaent rendered on sa,cie  cause   of action is still a subsisting 

judgdraent,   sig.   of  attorneys for  defendant. 

Affidavit   of   Secretary of.  State   shows county,   tovvn smd year.  Plain- 

tiff and defendant.  Kind and number  of  case.  Name   of   Secretary of 

State,  title,   in ©bedienee  to  subpoena issued out  of court,  aispears 

and saith -  statement that ha  is custodian of  executive  reco-rds,   date 

he  assumed offiee,   that he   found letter  in question that   was addressed 

t© the  Gav.   in file  b©ok.   Letter jrodueed and deponent has no  further 

knowledge  in case,   signature  ©f  Secty.  of  State,   signature  of clerk 

of court. 

Deposition of former  Secretary of State   is  repitition of  above  with 

addition that  at   direction o£ Governor he  enclosed copy to   State's 

Attorney  (name- of State's Attorney)  of county in which above   trans- 

actions took place  and also a   letter of  instructions,   sig.   of  Secty.   o 

©f  State,   signature   of  clerk of  court. 

Affidavit  of principal witness     shows  state,  comnty,   date,  name  of 

witness,  residence,  appeared before   judge   of circuit  court,  inade 

©ath that he married niece  of  plaintiff,   his ©ccujiation,   land hold- 

ings.  Sttitement  that child in question was bound to plaintiff as 

apprentice   but he loaned her to  deponent at  request of  deponent's 
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(220) con. F. Arthur L^skawgki. 10/9/M, 

wife,   ti/hen emancipation was adapted,   deponent  returned child to 

plaintiff who  shortly  after returned her  to  her home. A-short  time 

later  deponent was asked by plaintiff to get girl,   which he   did, 

the child going willingly.  Other statements in connection with 

affair,   signature  of witness,   signature   of   judge. 

Joinder of issue   shows plaintiff and defendant,   number and 

kind of  case,   term of court  and year.  Plaintiff by his  attorney 

((name  of attorney)   joins issue   of  defendant's plea,   signature 

of  attorney for  plaintiff. 

Verdict   of jury shows  statement  that  jurors render a verdict 

in faror of plaintiff for   (amount)  and costs in case   of  (names 

of plaintiff and defendant),   signatures  of   jurors,   date. 



I   1 ' IV Arthur laaJcMraici. 10/9/37. 
WPA Forgi IdHH f 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

..",.. J^i^*?4...... Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

THE NEWSPAPER FORM 

County D.r.he 3ter   City or ^n C*®bridge 

Gir«uit  G«urt Agency or department 

ClerJc's  Of fits-. Bureau 

Name of other owner, if any 

Name of building ?.»«1..^«* ^3A^L^^MA\^ 
(Street address) 

iAfayetta  G»unty Press. Oxford., Mississippi. 
(Name of paper) 

2          mfeekly. 
(Place of publication) 

Deieaber 18,  1907. 
(Frequency of publication) 

a   T^ntpe r-nvp.rfirl hv linlrlinicrs nf t.hp. ahovp. Dec . 18, 1907. 
(Dates of publication) 

Yl ft MQ 4. Dates for which bound   

YI ftn6 5. Dates for which unbound but arranged  

6. Dates for which loose .•??.••....?.?. •....^.?.9.?..?...'.  

7. Merged with or succeeded by un]ttlQ<!m    Date  

8. Successor to ^^nown    Date  

. T     ,.    , In metal file  box lettered lander Marking   •n b»x 9. Location, by years - s  
(Room and vault names or numbers) 

"G«aiaiS8l«n t»  Diride   Lands  •f DaTid Harley".  File  b»x in aetal 

filing: tabinet   en wall  of  alerk's rault.      , 

10. Other information  .'  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4942 
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"WPA Form 14 HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

mrtdattrlaaktwaJci •   10/9/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS, 1936 

 ^yl*?A Historical Records Survey 
(Name of State) 

THE NEWSPAPER FORM 

County D«XtMa1t.S.r    City or town ....Qftmfer.iag.S. 

Agency or department .yJ.J.f.JJlit....G#.1U.'t  

Bureau ^lM.Xk\.»..0.t£1.9.Si.».  

Name of other owner, if any 

ISTflmP. of hnilrHncr             Q«Urt  JLOT&SS  Higk aad Spring  Sta. 
(Street address) 

1        T&e  Sun. BaltiHi»re , Maryland. 
(Name of paper) 

2       Daily a ad Sianday. 
(Place of publication) 

De«.   19,   1905. 
(Frequency of publication) 

Das . 19, 

(Dates of publication) 

1905. 

4. Dates for which bound M:M :  

5. Dates for which unbound but arranged ..?*•&.?  

6. Dates for which loose P^s .   19 , . 1905.  

7. Merged with or succeeded by QP3$..i - -    Date  

8. Successor to MM.? : -.-   Date  

9. Location, by years ..M..•?.tal..f il6..b^ 
(Room and vault niuncs or numbers) 

i8 3i«H t» ..DiTide La^ 

•abiaet  ..•a__wall.._«f...«l«rkl.a..T*Tffilt  

10. Other information ....?k8.?.e..*£S...M:L..£j.]^ 

..^k&.jBaMr..f&ll3..^   

0.8. GOVEHHUENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4942 
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Fomi ISIIR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 MULZiUA^ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...AJMI.3hii^X.a.£.    City  or  town ?iS*?f.i fMl*. 

Agency  or department .Uii.%f.Ui.t.. 0»urt  

Bureau ^.ie rx.'a-U.f .fi«.fl.,  

1. Exact title, if lay..J£4M..JJ..jHd^.l]A^   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .A§^^...^.?...l.?.?.7t 

£46 k txa .*,. ie.t.t* r«^ M T• ra  • t 

tturt ajfti.xtmrj,  

3. Dates of obvious gaps ...Q.9..^.»  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups A.fti ^...^.9.'.!...^:...^.i^.* rJ.• 

5. Types of records includedJftlUIXtU .iM!»...atftt«.^.t.fimt 

aaai«   mt df ^%f ft,   MdMlaiatratay g^BWifHHtf, %+ lyiip^y -•^•^f f* H**7\*qL *•'  

a(Lfiini8trataxr...ah§r.e.a#«ji.ina«i....if...3.t.».t.*.Va..At-^^^^^^         t.toijI.iMins. ItMLLtTAxJ 

6. Indexing n,aa«-^-arrAng.«.d...aiir.»ja.«lagiAaliy.»  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers JEUia.dJJirlt.ttAn ..ta...lSOQT...ar.lti.ng.. JuacL ••a«.«.r 
<8xc«ll«ax, 

**fT * IHPQ V yftg^^Tfff^wrlflm m4 Hi>ty Itt^ - P*tal flla \%x*mf  
8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Ql.«.rlt^8....Tki|llt...im..Mt.tai,...f i.i.i.ag  

(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

• abiaa.t... 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRIHT1NC OFFICE cl6—4956 



(f5 a#n.)    -'.' 

(names tf ^orainistrfettr and gars-ties• ••o' bind,  date  tf b»ad,   sh»nn 

beftre  c«urt,  aaicntnled^ed tkeiaa^lTes b«uiid,  t« v?h»m,  asi»unt.  Statement 

tkat n»ne has fulfilled    •bligati»n,  but :(naae  •f administrattrj has 

refused and still refuses t« pay same,   t» vihtm,  where  t» be yaid;  there, 

fire   state brings suit.  State  brings intt Q»urt letters •f adiilaistratitn 

granted t«  (haoie •f adainistrat^r) by Orphans'   G#urt u]»»n personal 

estate  tf (naae •f daseasedj) by whioh it  suffieiently appears that 

(nane  •f admiinistrattr)    is administrator as aforesaid,   signature  tf 

State's Attorney..   

Sxecajli*i<ati*n of letters of administration shows     state,  county. 

Register  of Wills f»r  (name  of oountyj,  oertifies that aacording to 

reeords  •f his  offise  letters  of administration of all property vf 

(naote. of  deesased)  date,  were granted and comnitted.to   (nane  of 

administrator),   signature  of Register of Wills. 

•    Bond -  (usual 'foria. ]) 

Flea  of adi&inistratot shows name  of ease,   term of court and year, 

number and kind of oase,  naue  of administrator by (names  of ad- 

ministrator's attorneys)  f«r his plea says  - that he  has fully ad- 

ministered the  goods and chattels,   rights and sredits of  the  will of 

(name  of  deoeased)  and had done   so before -this  suit,   signatures of 

attorneys for admiinistrator; ' 

Gertifieate   of full administration shows state,  oounty.  Certifiaation 

that  it  appears by" reeords tf offioe  that there has been full ad- 

miinistration tf estate of  (name   of  deeeased) by  (name of administrator3 

and estate  was finally closed by admnistratar on (date.)  Signature 

of Register of Viiills,   date  and seal. 



WPA rorm 13HK 
(224) — P.  Arthur  LaskewsJci. 10/12/37, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

J*** J.1*?A.  HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County L^^M^ e r ;  ^ or town CftabriMft. 

Agency or department ....^A?.?..^!..^.?*?'!...' .' ! 

Bureau .9M?k!.a..0f.£i«e  

1. Exact title, if any j3.t&.t.ft...Yfl...Sh.flJEil 1 *  

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. ...^.§.~.§....•?....?.?.?.5! • 
and. narabara'd ' ^ „ 

245...b.#.^.aJ.lQt.MJ.s^./v^-^-?...MJ.^.i^....^ "G*urt Pajiera" with term tf 

a •ur.t...aJa.a..yQ.a.r,.  

3. Dates of obvious gaps .Ky>.?16..t.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups J?.?i....A..AQ.!!.. ~:..Air.! •..\..V'.'k.).^f.  

5. Types of records includedBft».ex3...fllaff.w.. .Iia1b....t.f. f e.e.a...Me.. t•...(.naaeg....*.f. at.t.©rnexa 

f»r....at&lal..:fls1aai..in...haa(la...».t...3Mri.£f...i«.r...i.t..U^^^ 

year.,...l.«ll«.wiiiS---i-a..liat....tf...nftj3aLQfl...*i...d9.b.t.*xa..Ar.rai^.©^^^^   
(•rer,) 

nith--&m&^t.--.dm.--«j£»Bi$.a---aas&..iU!une.r..A^^ 

6. Indexing ji#afi.-»--AX-rang-ejd...s.hr.«nal«!gie.aliy*  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers HaHLCLiartt.tan-t.»...I9QQ;.-.sir-it-inS-.aad-yaf.aj:... 
excellent. 

£ai-r-»---I&QG---t«--.I9^7----ty.^4->-...wri.tA^   

8. Location by date's and numbers of file boxes, etc. .Qle-r-k-'-S—T-smlt-in-taat-al—f -i-LinR—e«-b-iae ti 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE al6—4955 



(#5   « •!!.); 

he reieiredL •f '(name a '•£ atttrheya)  trie o»py' tf f»reg»ing  list •f fee a 

to be  ••llested,   aignstmra  «f sheriff. 

Stateaaeat  ©f credits  sh*ns list •£ elaric's fees due  frtm  (names tf t. 

attorneys).  3h.»vTs by what party fee is due,  am«imt,  t«tal auaiant, 

deduction fr»ta t«tal ©f credits,   balance  due,  interest en balance, 

t»tal balance due. 

List" ©f clerk's "fees charged t»  (naifie-s •f 'attorneys'),   sh»ws naaes •£' 

clients cf attorneys by wh^m fees are  due,  t»tal aca^unti 

Issite  in case  shaws jlaintiff and defendant,  address  t» elerlc •£ 

«curt,   statement that  issue  in this case brought  (date.)'  signatures 

•f attorneys. » 

0»fy •f  sheriff's b»nd -  (t-asual farm.)  Be lew bend shons that bend and 

sureties are apjrcred by  judge cf eiremit e«urt,   date,   signature  ©f 

judge. ..•.-.... 

Affidavit before  J«P» that  witnesses  saw sureties sign,   seal and deliyer 

bond as their  ycluntary act  in yfesonee  vf witnesses,   date,   signature 

•f J.P. 

P«ll«vTing aboTe affidjatit  shews state,  iaunty,   that -"on (date ) personally 

appeared bef»re  eireiait   jadge   of' ( jiadiaial cireaitj,   name  of sheriff 

and taek: ©ath prescribed by ((numbers  ef sectiena of Act) for  direction 

• f sheriffs and a«r«ners,   in the  return of 'jurors for the  better 

regulation ••£.   jurcirs  (date Act p assed)  signature  ef  judge. True  e»py, 

signature- '•£ clerk ©f court. 

Declaration shows e«imty,   state,   by  its attorneys  (names of  attys)  at 

instance   ©f   (nasnes  •f attorneys)  sues  (narae  cf  sheriff)'  as sheriff has 

giren bond (copy cf bond). But   (naaas of attorneys),   date, placed in 



(224) e»n. F. Arthur laakwwski.    10/12/37. 

hands *f  (naEie tf  sheriff)  f»r e«lle.@ti«n faea  •wing  t® them as 

attcrneys acaounting  te   (am©unt) and sheriff has n*t rendered true 

ase*unt  er faithfully exeeiated duties as sheriff.    Plaintiff, 

therefore elairas amtant  tf sheriff's head,   sign&tufes •f attorneys. 



(225) .        '• Arthur L»3i«w3i:i. I0/l«/37. 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
WPA Form 13HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

--Liitrjl&ad HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..-..Li#r-*»-h-»-ata.r-  City or town Q.«a.bridji.«. 

Agency  or  department ..Cir*Ai-i-t-Cl.riir.t  

Bureau       Q-lex&-i-0£..ti*4i  

1. Exact title, if •j***Q„:!&J&*?^~J.^^   

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. tMti..Jte...I.9&T.; 

with ^» ff if^t->»4„Jyiar. 

3. Dates of obvious gaps A-f^*.?.  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups I.?lJ.i-.!l...A...i.O.!!...i...Ai-.".J....ii..i.Tk..\  

5. Types of records included..tllli  •«M«»a..r», ^WWl  fW* i  C#it«  f>f. fft^y'j .fff... 

af aiat.aM-.t-Mt plmimtlff ia %• »*r wmm, •••t»f aw^itp Ma—t»t •< J>f 

6. Indgxing..JMnML..aLJM:HHIif4 ^»10tMaJJtltJfcilA}?ji  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers JftBitedtJyaU^.Jto...MQ£U...JILgl.lLl<l   MA .»l>ty. 
exaallant. 

fair  w  tJl^A  fr—  IBftO tm  193?;   mttii m«A y^yi> f tlj   •A^toil jtAtm   tm-smm 

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ....QlAJ.JC,..8-.T.alaJ..1i...in. .M.a.tkl...f.iiill«  
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

• abinal.  

U. 5. GOVERNMENT   PRINTING  OFFICE 0I6—4955 



(f5 aen.'I - .    . 

at ease  ©n 'rttagistxat^'a--dMke^/ nftm«-9 9i pifcintiff and defendant, Jcind 

©f  suit  QX caaa,  dats writ;  ef repieTin issued,   date  returned, yroj- 

erty inr®!red,  names  •f&ppx&iaQTa,   T&IMQ  of yroyerty,   judgfment  tf 

J.P» F-«llowing-, this  is list ©f ^•sts,- showing  f®r what:G.©sts- are  due, 

amount,  signature  of J«P» 

virit  of reyleTin shwws Gonmty," state ^  address to esnsta-lole   (or «.ther 

offieer) eoiimand to rejleTin and delirer t» plaintiff-(najae  of plain- 

tiff)  Jcind of property inrelYed,   Talue; &t  s»rae,   name   of  defendant, 

eimmand to summon defendant to appear be.f*re  J#P«,   date  to: appear, 

reason for appearing,   signature  ©f  J.P. .....:. 

(Defendant appeals ease  and offieer who  executed writ  of replerin is 

summoned to appear before   J.P.j 

Summons for witnesses -  (usual form.) 

EepleTin    bond shows natae of plaintiff and surety,   are  bound to  (name 

of defendant),  date,   reason for bond  (whieh is that plaintiff has - 

applied t© J.P.   (name  of J.P.j  to issue  nrit.«f replerin,  against 

whom and for what,alleged yalue   of propertyJ  eonditions of baind, 

signature  of plaintiff and surety. 

Appeal bomd shows  state,  eounty,  name   ©f .plaintiff and surety,   name 

©f defendant,  amount &£ bond,   statement  of facts in suit,   statement 

of appeal fr»m magistrate's  judg4m:81!1't  ^ Qi^euit eaurt,  eonditions 

•f bond,   signatufea of plaintiff and surety. 

Declaration shows names of plaintiff and defendant,  eourt^. number 

and kind of  ease,   statement as to  appellant's griOTance against. 
' ' h  

oiiagistrate' s   judgement,   signaturesvof' attorneys for  appellant. 



(225)  a»ni.  •  ••  ' i1. Arthur LasJcowaki. 10/12/37. 7^ 

Plea, of appelle>shews dis&greecaant in faets of aborei  deular&tian 

and willingness to place  hiraself on trial to prore his assertion, 

signatures of attorneys for appellevor defendant. 

Replication shaws answer of plaintiff to  defendant's plea,   his 

disagreement with statements in plea and willingness to go on 

triial .to prQ<Ye  his assertion,   signatures of attorneys for plaintiff. 

Issue shows names af plaintiff and defendant,  court,  term of court 

and year,   number and kind of case,  address to court,    request   to 

clerk of court  to mark  judgement  referred to  in ease  as satisfied, 

date,   signature  of  defendant,   signature  of witness. 



(226) F« ^rthur jAa]c«w3Jci. 10/lb/^7, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
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SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 IteE**** HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County.... i^rfhe a t« r  City or town Gaabr id^ 8 

Agency or  department -^i.??.^.^...?..^*?.^  

Bureau Gl*r^.\.a...Of f*•« ... 

1. Exact title, if any *§:*?§** J:1?"LJI*^ 

2. Dates, total numbers, numbering and lettering (by years) of file boxes, bundles, etc. .l.§.f?.^.i....I....k?.?.. 

le 11«r«d »^ ^^fi ra "-  J«lj T«r• 

lB»5|..N»T...i:ex«...IBi3.  

3. Dates of obvious gaps .Qftflfl.*  

4. Sizes of file boxes, bundles, etc., by uniform groups l.l5i.,!...A...i.O.".. A...4i."*....-....\..V.Ii'.  

5. Types of records included ....(taXX*knl...*kftj«a..Xi.411*Jd.t...t.«...#«^....fin&ii..AJljd..f •.rlditttX*.^ 

8h»«i.i]fe...niiJuik*x...Al...wjir..r*^ 

it«««i.¥A...Af...l.aaae....«.f...ak«xiffj....«.f...i.^^   

6. Indexing nma*....~..*X.J&m.QA..MkX.».&9lM&M*lll.<>  

7. Condition of writing, paper, and containers ....H»Mw.r.i.t ta tt ^ 

fcad..f»i#«.x..g**iCL..«...EiatL*kl..lilfl....tjtx...ix«Ai.l.ta.t..«  

8. Location by dates and numbers of file boxes, etc. ..G.l§..rjy;^»....Tfcmit.. in .we.tal..f.ilinfe.. •».!)-.. 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

in«t,  

U. S. GOVERNMENT  PRINTING OFFICE 016—4955 



(#5 e»n. )• - - , --^_ 

in hands •f aheriff f§r e*lleeti»n"iraptsecL at   (terais •f ®»art and 

year),  naooie •f e»urt. Amount  9f prineipal. Am^iiint  ®f  interest. F»r 

s« dting-thia  shall be  j#ux warrant. Giren mnder hand tf Otmptrtller, 

where,  date,   signature  %£ C»iajtroller •! Treasury Bejt.   (Netati»n 

that payment  was made  Vy,  naiae  ®f party making payment.) 

On reTerse side  is reeeipt. Ab»T6 receipt  is n»tati»n shewing address 

tt   (name  tf eliark'tf e*urt),   title,   request ta  eredit number and kind 

•f-sase  with enaltsed arntmnt and t» file reeeipt,   signatiare  *f  State's 

Attorney. Treasurer's reeeipt  sh«ws Treasiarer,   ©ffiee,  Annap*lis. 

Reeeired  (date)  frem whtm (name  ef party)  am©¥iht,   in payment  ef 

within warrant,   signatare  mt Treasurer »f Maryland. 

?/ 
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WA Form 12HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

Jifir Eland.... .... HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County Sore heSter    City or town ....?*!?!?.?AM?.. 

Agency or department ..^i.?®?.^....?.?.?.?.*, :..: '.... 

Bureau Plerk.^a.. Of fiee.  

1. Exact title S.6Gretary.;.s..B_ook.  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....„.r.....„....T.....y....r..x...... 9.-~..•..>.. 

lettere.d.ttndex;...title   only......no...n]^bering.  xr-- 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .'. Xk9.1?.?.2 k-Z-K— -'(*^'"-  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks AV.®.:.?I?.?.9..T..^.P.5.^.9.5.... 

on t hb f ly ...i eaf  e .^1 a in s t hs  c qnt ent s o^ 

•of...th6...prpoeedir^a„^   

Gk.es:fcer...9.?.ra^   

reGorded...in clerk's  offi   

5. Indexing ..n9M...-...a.r..mnsed  chronqlogieally.  

6. Nature of recording by years  Handwrit ten   qn   ruled £ ages..  
(Handwritten, typescript, print', photostat, etc.) 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper\    ,.     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (OJ fair  (    )i 
poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (/), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (<0> Poor (    )-> very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HB^-Coiitlauea 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size I Zl -A.Tk:--A-i!!...- . 55 ..gp_.          
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .Qn.WOLOdsn .Shelf; in_„baS6_mant____vault__ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers ..ll.O.ne.,.. 

13. Other information '#.4. c.on,__-_ Of f IG erg,...( Pre aiMnt ^...^?e;a aur e r A__ 3§e r e_tary..) 

-2Jiia---SalHC0Le...e.c>nLte,ixia..rQeo.rd 

.date^..QrL.„wJai.Qli..tiie..agxic.ul.tuxal..fai£..was...t.^^ 

-fa.ir,..jiamea..jD±..gjajt£±fi.ftpfixai.a.tA*..OltMx:.jMjaeiJLl^   

-th.e.-m.ae-t.imis*  , _"_  

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 
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wi»AFormi2HR WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
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SURVEY OF STATE AND LQCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...E^lA^   ...— HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ...^•r&.heste-r    City or town .Ga^ridge 

Agency or department Pl.^MlL.?.*^*1!. 

Bureau ...P.l<?rk:.a. Of fi«e.,. 

1. Exact title lee6ipt   B«»k.  
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years 

lettered- under  title   •nly,   nm mimibering. 

1811   -  1842;   I  T»l.f 

/0 AK OM 

3.' Missing volumes, by numbers and dates none. 

,,  -n,     . -,     • .•      *     ,.   * .c-c JJ i i   Sh^ws  mem;»randum 4. Exact description ot contents; summary of lorms used; and general remarks   

^•^.1l.t....^.$®.t...fXf!l...^»ra,....3urs^   

elerk..»f..e.«urt..t» ^art   

(naai.e... tf. js 1 e rk.. .© 

5. Indexing  n.frie  -:...arranged...ehr«n«l»gieally.. .'._;. ."  

6. Nature of recording by years handwritten. pn..Bn.Ol64..j»ape.r  
(Handwritten, typescript, print", photostat, etc.) 

 .....%— —....—...— — ..................._... ...—......—.................—....       ............. 
eardb^ard ««Ter 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (    ), fair  (^J", 
poor (   .), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (    ), faded (t^f, illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( iSf, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



"WPA Form 12HR—ContUiued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size i::.ii.3i:L^.i::..-..5o..?p-.......^  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .--9?..jy®^?A..3^!|l^...l?...]?M^i?i6?l..T^.^.' 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers J5*J^§.!.. 

13. Other information ----:#A--««nA---__P_arty_„ftM^ 

---ft£--jL*xty___£*_£__J!^iB_aa„Jhsa   

--±s.-.fc..-.ahftX-k_ja9ja»x_an&m..^ 

..JLijSLe:aaQa..fi.1iaJ»   !      

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—4954 
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WPA Form laBCR    . WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this space blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

... MfiJEXLand HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ....?•?«haster    City or town •...£*J8ih£X<l&&.. 

Agency or department ?*.?.• ?.il..9.»M.ti..?  

Bureau Qierk,.s...0f fite ; ....;;  

1. Exact title ....9.?M®^*M*?....?.?»«^ 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

Delaware E. R.  G». 
 ." an4"l925  

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ...4-.B68- -...I...T.*lJiU18./..l.ft.1(.1(S.r.&.GL. 

nHder...title' ..•alj___-___»•__ aaaberin^i 

77 ; :    ":: : f^^- 
3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates I^.*^.?..« Sr^.  

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ..•}-iliSL...T.#Xuai9....8.«ja.r 

taiaa cases in eond@uuaati»n    prteeedings.  Shmw President and Pir- 

Qet»rs   9t  the  D»r«heater aad Delaware  R.R.  G».   ys Naae  •!. party 

•wning  land t» be  ••ndeouaed:   theiai sh»wa date,   atatecaent  that Pres. 

and Dire«t»rs •f .fi.R.  Ct.  by  (names •f railreada atterneja)     (••er) 

5. Indexing !?.??l..~...*?.?*M!?*..*^*?.?.?Al!6A?L^y ?. 

Handwritten •n  raled page a. 6. Nature of recording by years 
« (Handwritten, vypcscript, print, photostat, etc.) 

•anyasa 8»Ter 
7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (l^), fair   (    ), 

. poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (•), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good (O, poor (    ), very poor (    ). 



WPA Form 12HII—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size.....:...i^^,,..x..ia^..xj^.l-..ii1o..^..      
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ..?A4-?----Y.*l•Q___i_S___n_tW^^ 
VV8.1A     •! (Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

shelf in sleric's raialt. 
  —-N-                - -  

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers  Jaaoie... _    

 „.I.tLsm..#4__««n.___-_____and_f i_lea_ i_B ••i&rt  the- f«ll»wing  warrant  and 

r_§tjyr.n_..and__.^ tt  sheriff tf  (naaie   •f 

«js.i2aiy.).^..^l5ats£Ben_t..that..P.re.a•..;aQd.dir_e«t_era__»f___I)__&--1) K.K. hare oiade 

pAr.tgf..ijaarB:a..Af...gax.ty.)._..t.wQja„i.n...f.ee..a.i^ 

i^..n.&afiLaaAr7...t.9...§.#jaB.t.r.M.t...rai,l.rt.ad^...but 

(13. Other mformationL._ftWtter_._»_imn»_l_.a£X_e^^ 

ext^.K...thfixe±Arfi.^...tii'e...J..£i...iaaaLe...«f....J#.P.f.i..«..»DM  __ 

t-weatj--^»-ad..And..-l&wf.ul..jaem..wi«..Ar.e...x.e.aii3Lsjita..«f ...Mrsht s.te r...G •mn.t y ..an d  

?.*l.-?.?A**.!L.4...^?...P^.?.A.!l.s.„i?.y.» *• naieet •n skid land tn  (datej  to 

T*^?„.*?A..*?LM?s.s..t_he__dan^e^ that •wner •f pr»jerty (naae   •f •vraer) 

.?.LU....s.Mllain ..bj_.jaae. and _ ^ dat e^   aignat ax@  #f  J. p, 

P-^XlifA •MA e.n...t:ha t  she; r[if.t..3X^M^3A.A^I^?.3...I^...^jA^3.1^. r e si de n t s  pf 

.^•?2Aes..t.ir...G&]m.ty._.and.n«t__r^ in 

^!L_!!*?L2£.^?...?.£.l?.?aa,ti*n»  riaEaiQ   •* sheriff,   title.   -  Statement  that 

^J*SA..^^^.?A.y.I.A^31..*t..?M^^l   iaet  •n  I   date)   »n land in question 
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4964 



(241^ F, Arthur Xaskowski. 10/27/;37. 

Item #4 t«a:. were' aw»rn In due f«na •f  law by sheriff  (name   •f sheriff) 

and talked and assessed the land santaiaed within  (batmda af land), 

aai»unt  «f land,   anaoimt  of msney at whieh land was Talued and assessed, 

and #n  (date)   the   jiar©rs hereby affix their signatures,   signatures  af 

jur»rs.   - Certification by  sheriff that   •ne  of the   twenty yersons 

suaimined inane  #f person)   did n®t attend at the tiae  and pla«e  appainte^ 

and sheriff thereppen immediately sumai»ned a simiilarly qualified 

persan  (name of persan). Eaeh of the parties inrelyed in the  Jrrans- 

aetio-n then  struek  •ut four naraies froia the  list  of twenty and the 

twelre  remaining,   jurors in this Inquisition haying been first duly 

swern,  proeeeded t® assess the   value ©^ the.  damage and whieh the ' 

sheriff returned to the elerk of the «ourt  as required  by law,   sig- 

nature  ©f sheriff,   title.  - And afterward to wit  on  (date)   the  final 

ratifieaticn  of   the.   inquisition and findings  of   the   jury were   filed; 

Shows plaintiff and defendant,  ejo.urt,   number and kind of  case,   term 

®f  court  and year.   Stateaient  that  the  papers and proceedings  in  the 

ease having  been read and eonsidered by the sourt,   it is on   (date) 

adjudged and ordered by the  court  that the   inquisition  and findings 

•f  the   jury be and are  finally ratified and sonfiriaed,   no  eause   to 

the   sentrary having  been  shewn,   signatures  of   judges  of e©artt 

And afterward t®  wit:-  on (date)   the following   reeerpt was  filed - 

Shows plaintiff and defendant, Reeeived (date)   of the   (name  of rail- 

read «»cipany) ameunt,  in full  ef  the  damiages assessed by the  jury In 

the above  «a.se,   signature  of property owner,  aoiount.  _  Copy ©f 

•docket entries   :-'Sh*ws plaintiff and defendant,   initials of attorney 

for railr»ad socapany in margin.   Bate   of warrant   and return,   and in- 

quisition and sertifieate ©f sheriff filed. Motion far eonfiraation 

•f priceedings - Date  of final ratifieation of inquisition and find- 

ings  of   jury filed -  date  re«eipt  filed.  True  e®py. Test,   signature 

oif olerJc of eourt,  title. 



(241) i\ Artimr i«s]c«wski. 10/27/27. 

(The. ab»Te  is •ne otaplete case as written in this  Ytiluaae. 'All 

the  tther eases in these  sendeamati^n -pr^eeedings  are   sinailax t* 

the ab»Te.) 

F#ll»wing the  aboTe  are  seTeral  ©ther e«ndecanati»n ]»r»eeeding3 

®f yr^yerty l©r the  use   •£ the State Reads GriiOiissi^n fer  the 

f\a.rj*se *f  iaprcTing  a raain thsr^ughfare.    The  •wners  af these 

preperties    •bjeeted t© tjaeir  sale  f®r Yarieua  reasons and 

proceedings  follavied -   the  pr^cedTare jbeing  the   same  as  in that 

•f the  railre&d eases.    These   state   read «»iadetanati*n ]Br»«eedings 

were   in the  year 1925. 



(249) F. *i.rt.hiar Luskanski. II/II/37. 

WPA Form 12HR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

-.JtorjlancL., HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ....^©rshe ster   City or town ..:...Qafl(Lbridg.a.. 

Agency or department ....,Q.i.?e.lit:..C©urt.«  

Bureau Q:le.r]s;.l..a..Of f is a..,  

1. Exact title ....Gfi;E.ti£x«&ti9...M...Q:aj^^ 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ...X8.3J[.^...l...T.0.1.»...le.t.t.c.r.e.(i. 

iaa.<ie.r,.titl9^...na...n.i3fiafe9.r.ijQig.«  

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates .„....?MJ.8 ...aS.i.l!...]ba...fitMr...V$.la......l?.f ....th^.....  
the a. 

Ga^tri(^a  a.sMS3i4Qn.1<s...a®me 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks — 3-hs.W^—Iiaffla....®£...a.33g SBQS 

8^®JMt..©.f ;r6a!...eata.t^ 

jpara.©ftal..^r.0ij.9.xty^...the...aja.sant...9i....t.ajt...8n   

5. Indexing .K.fi...inde^L^...a]i'.x»iigadL...*hxanalQg.iftally.»  

6. Nature of recording by years ....HaadLW.ri.t.t.e.n...Qn...jalaiXL..jiaMLex.. 
(Handwritten, lypescripC print, photostat, etc.") 

7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (iS).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ), good   (    ), fair   (    ), 
poor ( t^TT very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good (    ), faded («0, illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),. good (    ), poor (*^fi very poor (    j. 



WPA Form 12HR—Contlnuod 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size lZl^lk"Jk„y31.-...?>Q...2*.,...... .„„:„•.   
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

in 
11. Location by dates and volume numbers 0a.-nS.a<i.eJa..JahaJLf..Jl4--^8-a£E1-e-n:t.-..ViLlJLLt^ 

(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates'and volume numbers — JLaae-ss^teat-B-S^te -Claab-r-i-4g-9—Di-s-tf-ie-t-. 

13. Other information 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4964 



(250) 

WEA Form 12HR 

F.  Arthur Laakowslci . II/II/37, 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

(Leave this epace blank) 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

...J^.KI.l3M HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ...jUa.r.«.h.e.slax..,.   City or town Qajahxiflg a. 

Agency or department ...PA^^/L C..Qurt '_  

Bureau .Qla.rJs:.,..g|. ..Of fiae.?. :  

l. Exact title .?.iel.4..Bo©k...T...lvo.vir.1ih...^le«tip  (^ssassment...Bapk..]. 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ..IB A2.I....1 ..^9.1 .•„. 1.6; tt6 r^d_._ftnd 

niomibared. under   title  and number  of election, district. 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates Mi..S3i.ng....yo.lum6 a..aM...nM.r.eabputs..unknown. 

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks .....S:hp;ns...nflDp!a._.pi. 

j&££x.s.s.a9.s.ss.a*....E.e:fl.l....a.st^ 

real...j&na...j.exaoinaJL...5iro3arty.. ....•;  

yartiaa assessed. 
•5. Indexing  JJjQ_.lnda.X...-..JQi^a.£L.&X£&^^ 

6. Nature of recording by years ...H«..n.4W.J:i.t te a...Qn...r.Ule d..;§&£§.&.*  
(Handwritten, vjpescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

•ardboard eover. 
7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ) 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 
Condition is: Excellent  (    ), good  (    ), fair  (t^), s* 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( \/j, faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent (    ),  good ( i^fpoor (    ), very poor (    ). 



'WPA. Form 12HK—Contlauoa 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. Size... 13k" 1 8*" X I"  -  550  ©j». 
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers .....0.* ._w..0.0Ae..n.^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers Q®^.'. 

13. Other information Iie^r-tg..^.£A2T...25.Q^...2M...at9...S]i.M4.t'.tea..Sjsi&r^atel^^dua^ 

 t_© _the__jf§t_81   that   there   is  n©  definite   eontinuity  in  these   velumes 

 in..Z.§.%.¥.s^„A.Q.®.^?.i.9..^...0.?...f a?.?..?...® ©ntstine d. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 



(2514' P. Arthur L&skowsici. 11/11/37, 

"WPA Form ISHR 

(Leave this space blank) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

SURVEY OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL RECORDS: 1936 

 li&rZl&na _ ._ HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY 
(Name of State) •• 

THE VOLUMES FORM 

County ....Dor«he ster ;    City or town .9.MM1^8.6- 

Agency or department .Q.i..?®.U:i.5..,9..9.^?'.^..». ;. .'. ••. ,". 

Bureau ®XQX.&\.&.M..?. i«Q.s  

1. Exact title 4.a.a.e..3.3.!M.n."t.a...-...1852... 
(Indicate variations of title, if any) 

2. Dates, total volumes, and volume numbering or lettering by years ....i8.v..<*....i...y.P.l.f.....i?.*.5.§..?..6.^.- 

aiijl..riu^l}iax9A...imdsx..tit.Jk3...&M..TJ.ft£...?.fiTS3:e.4>  

\ jyp^ 

3. Missing volumes, by numbers and dates ... TM.8...T.QX*._i6R.4...1?Mt...ijft...Kep.0.r.t...f 250^..J.e.ar.. 

of...I8..7.2....ar.e....tM....©alX--^a.Ia......£@.imA..-...wM.r   

4. Exact description of contents; summary of forms used; and general remarks ....3.hOWS....QmJl.p.e..r...(3i.i.. 

^l.sa.tiO'.ri...PIa.t.ri.e..t.,....ya.ar,....narQ.a...o.f ..pa.rtx...a.sse.s.§.Q.i..v..li3J....pf....real...an.d  

;p6xs.Qml...p.M:e££:ty..,..^  

rear   of   voluma. 
5. Indexing ....Injtax..&.r.rfin&s.d...al&iiftb.s.1^ 

6. Nature of recording by years ....H.ft.ad.wr.it..te.n...on...Jla.in...jajer.l,. ;  
(Handwritten, typescript, print, photostat, etc.) 

aardboard eo-ver. 
7. Binding: Leather (    ), cloth (    ), paper (    ).     Condition is: Excellent   (    ),. good   (    ), fair   ( fcs)f 

poor (    ), very poor (    ). 

8. Condition of writing: Excellent (    ), good ( \/), faded (    ), illegible (    ). 

9. Condition of paper: Excellent'("   ),  good ( t/f, poor (    ), very poor (   '). 



WTA Form 12HB.—Continued 

THE VOLUMES FORM—Continued 

10. size :..J.'2i":..i..8:;.A..i"..-_A?5..!?.  „.„„•„„„„  
(Height, width, and thickness, and average number of pages, by uniform groups) 

11. Location by dates and volume numbers ---Q*L.?©A4?-?.jO^^ 
(Buildings and rooms or vaults) 

12. Subtitle divisions by dates and volume numbers  ?l®?k%_?... 

13. Other information ..._TM&___YJ»l3ajM_. e.Pntain3..thei„a.ase ast_ae nta__i_n _ Distri* t a 

 Z±t___f_5f_ite,  if 10,   in year  1852. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—4954 
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OBPHMS' COURT PROCEEDINGS, 1845—. 10 vols. (nturibered under liters 

of successive registers; 5 vols. also dated). 

Minutes of the proceedings at sessions of the orphans' court, giving dates, 

names of judges and register, and proceedings in admission of wills to prohate, 

approval of hohds, appointment of administrators and guardSrans, orders of the 

court to sell or transfer property, to invest for wards, dates, reports of 

sales, lists of dehts, inventories, and accounts filed. Contains: Applications 

for Letters Testamentary, 1845-1909, entry—; Petitions, 1845-1908, entry—; 

Notice to Creditors, 1845—, entry—. Arr. chron. by court terms. Indexed 

alph. "by name of deceased. Hdw. 1345-1927; typed 1928—. 9 vols. aver. 450 pp. 

13 s. 9 x 1, 16 x 11 x 2|, 1 vol. 1^50 pp. 16 x 12 x 4^. Register's vault. . 

73 



(HOTICE TO CHEDITORS), 1845—. In orphans' Court Proceedings, entry- 

Copy of notice published in County newspapers requesting creditors to file 

claims against the estate, giving name of deceased and last date or which claimes 

can "be filed. 



 ':LJ*£^ 
orker's full n»me) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

,</Sr '?t-z: X-^ y/w- Gwmty   ^ r-^c-r^yimr-    State „ 

Name of agency or office   /Sr!^#_^..^rZi^..i^^...^jL^jfefe42  
(Office of custody)   ((Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 0*f&m*9UB    £i*£±S~£    ffmiL*LM** t*Jrti 
(Give present full title in quotes ; asuiKned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other fitles. li st them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; miasinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity  .J&A*^- 
(Nurr»er of volume volumes : file drawers : file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling ZejteXr/L^J^rA'J^^ L \f*t,   lE^tL^^ tUCtlt j*i Ut+f* 
(Explain fully ^ years : numbers; letters ; number ol records so Utbelad) 

5. Discontinued and missing records    JV-* P^   *hU,+rt& *» tPSfrl)   ff<oJ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

73 

s (Purpose and smeral nature of record.    Principal items of information shewn.' Summarj/of 
6. Contents ATI(€3   &f treoSSCTCV    7^^}U^^ fif~ fyc^f^g ft.^ 

\ (Purpose and gOTieral nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summarj/of forms ui 

fheir headings) etc.' If a very general or njiscellaaeous record, detailed information as to types of Records contain**)' and _. 

each should be givei).    Unless contents of these Records are described by rfther Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attacherflh 

<fo^&f**A^eA> l^^^j m^+tla^  +&** fa I'M/**!**!1** 

TUAM-tm  aamvjmisJq fL^/d^btJ^ ^j^M^iJitlj   
WPA Form ia-i;iHR—Revised (See reverse side) IB—841B 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ^SsO&^L-is$. ^tBj^ti^Jj^^Q.  
>  H^ (Chronologically—by what?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing f&&feLj&$pd4J^^  ... 
• (Self-contained—^leacribe what it fshows.    If separate,   fill out a form /or it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) _. 

9. Writing...  J^4.4£....^....^.#^Z< 'UigJLsft'i 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten Printed head.    Typed.    Typed'pinnted form.    Typed printed head 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size. .^..%^..4^^ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of vases or J ^ l 

 hjh /&ST5> u   /1 y />.^ #?] i^*    _ 
i or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities -Y^fet^LAJrrX?.. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. B. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

IT. a. aoviiXKENT MiNtnia omci o      Ifi—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 
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TRIAL DOCKET, 1865-1909. 1 vol. (B.W.L. NO. 2). Discontinued. 

1910—, in Orphans' Court Proceedings, entry—;; 

Brief record of trial^in Orphans' Court including summoning of parents (colored) 

to prove why. their children should not be apprenticed, masters!'B trials for 

mistreating apprentices, petitions and trials in claiming animals and property 

of estates, and in caveats to wills, giving dstte, names of deft., deceased, 

executor, administrator and petitioner, names of witnesses,and decisions of the 

court. Arr. chron. by court terms. Hdw. 307 pp. 16 x 11 x 1-|-. Register's 

vault. 



(Worker'8 full name) " " "("Satej       " " Ti^rml^ntiflMtToTnumbe"^' 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S'AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
,, '"        1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .4^£^J^d. „ I state --.^^ttJL^JL* 

Name of agency or office /L&-a^.JZ^^> &} A_JuJM-^?...^  
fl • C^fflce of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody ..:..;. 1.1... . i ; . . 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title A.^..(^^...&.h..^LjlA^^ 
(Give^resent full title in -quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. DateS..Z/...4.^:.(i'.../.f'.^.£_ 
' ^     „ (Easiest fliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity -. -dJ^&J&LjL. 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) 

^CJ^^BL^l^—-  
(Explain fully; years; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

4. Labeling  ---&.¥sC--b---JO&- 
(Explain fully; years; numbei 

5. Discontinued and missing records . .... XI^^C^B. S ^^ && t^TlN   t).rr£50*« 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information showft in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 

-74- 

covered by 

6. Contents J^^^r?^..^  ^T^J^JOl. 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in n 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates 

each should be given.    Unless contAits ftf these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, suchforms should be filled out.and attached) 

^~    " ' ..(.rf^....?U^-.....^x4^.-----^^i^O.  

WPA Form }2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



J 

6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

Qbuz&z&jB. h-Li L«=: 
(Chronologically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describeHvhat it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing _ i±jL&.. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by eachjdnd of writinjr) 

10. Size  
(Of record 

Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) » 

ord or concainer.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^E «J3L 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

U. 8. OOVMMIIBNT PHINTWO OPTlCt   O        16 6419 

(Date of publication) 



iUPPEAEANCE DOCKET, 1865-1902. 1 vol., (K.W.L. No.. 2). Discontinued. 

Brief record of citations and appearances, giving date, case no., name of 

executor, administrator or guardian, and reason for citation. Arr. numer. by- 

docket no. within terms. Hdw. 350 pp. 16 x 11 x l|. Register's vault. 
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(Worker's full name) " "(D^j """"" " (Tora^d^TflVatToTnumbe'r")" 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. ^ 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

1 County JJ^KAJM^ ...    State  

VJ^ '((JffiSaof custody)    (Office wh 
Name of agency or office. 

i which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 
ill title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record mis ha (Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record Has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) ^ 

2. Dates  ffl^.^...LC>.I^X.^...J^...l^...P.../^. 
(Earliest and latest dat^s : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity :.: ^.^J&S;.. 

4. Labeling 
. (Number of volumes ; fil^drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

Wk©--- &L (Explain Tuny; years; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records Qk-fiL&i 
(If record discontinued,^give reason and state whether same information shownrffuafcother 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

;ents {fgpQC    /leSLT-^   &^ fctZJ?? ^^Jh^O^O^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in mo 

6. Contents .4J..C?. 

j£.i:^...^ 
Itheir headings, etc.    If a very general or misceganeous record, detailed inforihation as to types of records contained and dates' cov 

each should bc'gtvert.    Uriless contents of these records are described by fcther Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled Out and ai 

making record. 

WPA Form }2-I3HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement    ^W^-/   fe^f     j? (TZl/fjfifr     M.   •   l4~*A>     U 
(ehronploKically—by what?   Nunferically—ibywhat?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

A-tpL* , 

8. Indexing KtJLA. 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification numien) /    A A 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

10. Size.. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

ir.   Height, width, thickness (Of reoord or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
I (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. 1 '. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) . . (Date of publication) 

U. 8. OorSHNMBNT niNTtK. orTICK   O       16 6419 



COMMISSION RECORD, 1852-f|fr2. 2 vols. (D.M.H.) 

Record of all matters and proceedings "before Daniel M. Henry, commissioner, 

in taking testimony and filing of exhibits to restore records that were" destroyed 

"by fire May 9, 1852. • Contains copies of wills, inventories, lists of debts and 

depositions relating to bonds of executors, administrators and guardians and 

agreements of masters in indentures and other recollections by former registers 

of wills, signature of commissioner and clerk, and amount of fees. Arr. chron. 

by date filed. Indexed alph. by name of deceased, executor, administrator, 

guardian and master. Hdw. Aver. 516 pp. 17-| x 12 x 2. Register's vault.  '. 

7G 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identiflcation number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON. DC. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

State....: 

^dJ^k 
custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title _ie 
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackeU.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantitiei. 

or both) 

 /rsi-trte    _  2. Dates, 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling 
(Explain fully : years : numbers ; letters : number of reco^Tso labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

file boxes ; bundles : other) 
^*rfr.  

C\  . (Nyfibe^of volumes; file drawers; fil 

 AL Tk^rJjv*^^  3r 
(If record discontinued, (five reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are miasinn, if possible) 

7B 

6. Contents J.U' MeA -^ 'Jcv/l  IW r^'. <L.«<   • -  b. ^C—» 
of information  shown.    : 'iinmary of fo^is used  in  making record. (Purpose and geneAl nature of record.    Principal items 

- / f  "" *J . *       // 
their headings, etc,    U pfiery generaj^br miscellaneous record, detailed  information as to types 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms IJcfsHR, suclyformsaMould be filled i 

;^^. Jl^-il4^...^....^^^ 

dLlW<fi 

WPA Form 12-iaHR—Revised ff (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement J 

8. Indexing 

(LU*. _>_vi jLuik J^ 

title ar 

9. Writing 

title and 

OJUJL 
Self-Stained 

(ChronoloBiRilly—by what?    N\in*rically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

tained—describe Wjliat it shows.     If separate. 

identiKntion numberj     ff Q t • *~x. 
a form for it,  and  place cnws  reference ft«re to that form by 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 
(Of record or container.   Height, width, tiick less or depth.    Average number of 

n/ 
pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E, S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

3fo) k^Ajp" 
12. Other information feke*-*^/ ..&..0*4£, ^WlZ^fcArf—<g^L- 

(Condition of record if not irood.    Relation to other records^    Information on prior 

Whether record is knorffi to have been kent earlier than dates shown in item 2) ve been kent earlier than dates shown in item 2) ^M? 

7 

'(7 rbu .L^^feJl. 

/fotfiilAt )L     

G9z3&>£3V*irm**f »-..i .feJfe^-i^./*^ 

13. (For usein Florida.) " m^yii^^ZIZ. 1 ^7^/^. ^X*&tst*~r*. r/Jc,^ j/. 
0 [/ 1/   V (Author) (Publisher) T 

rf^.irr t. .-^-! 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

VRRNMKNT rKINTINS ...11.    O        16 6419 



KEY TO ADM NI STRATI ON, 1852—. 5 vols. (3 vols. dated; nombered 

•under libers of successive registers). Title varies: Key to. 

Admir. Accts., 2 vols., 1852-57. 

Summarized account of estate settlements, giving names of deceased, executor 

or administrator, amount of bond, names of sureties, showing credits by- 

inventory, account of sales, sperate debts and interest list and debits by 

allowances, commissions and disbursements, totals of each, and distribution 

of balance. Arr. chron. by date recorded, 1852-1910; numer. by case no., 

1911—. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw. Aver. 380 pp. 19 x 16 x 2. 

Register's vault. 

77 



(Worker't full name) (D^) ~ "'TForm^den'tiflcatYon"number)" 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

.^.t±A€^t. County ...^.•gir frC^J ^    State 

Name of agency or office   __ __._  
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody    
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

Ji&CJ ^A   , IX jL rKAj\ oLJi & ifpd/fX} 1. Title .  
(Give present full titje in quotes ; asaiKned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities. 

or both) 

2. Dates    /fr-Til ^ "•    
(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity      kQ fJC,      
. (Number of volumes: file drawers; file boxes ; bundles ; other) • 

4. Labeling ALO^^AlJv-*-*)   ^RjLji .     WoL   ]&f$~~  dU<T Jkj . 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) '  /• 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents X^f^i ^ W?   G-^t/CJ*-* .   CT I V £-&   U^-y^UlJt^ 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information'shown.    Summary of forms used in makitif r.rnnl. 

thefr headings, etc.    If aj|ery general or miscellaneous record, detailed information aj to types.M recprd* HoatJVi^ andtiaM* cvverwt ''^ 

••£jL^rigrlA....^_^?'.  ^^^T^^^J^QL.L.-Jl]^^kLl^M^.  
eac| should be given.    Unless contents of th^ae records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out /nd attach«l) 

QU&eu&pcr'V'Ae* ! ^ dLa*?  j/pr^** ^y ^/A ^-^^W^. 
cUei^M b^Jirpa> ^ OX^A^>A^  _  _T 

-T? 

WPA Form }2-13HR—Revised 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement..... j2. L..kdLiiS.i^ 
(ChronoloKically—by what?    Numerically—by what?   'Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing itg^^i'V* L> &*&. Lj   jU^tfaC^r^^   f^-^Z^    ^X^P  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out aLform for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) / I 

9. Writing ....: ir^.:t^....jr:^^4^4:^:-^^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed. Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

pages or documents) 

r-nniea.    rnotoswu.    umer.    uive monuis ana years covered Dy eacn Kind oi writing) 

10. Size %Jfo  ..&Lg jr4.^U-V-4..^>/ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thicknesk or depth.    Average number of pag« 

11. Location by dates and quantities \aujS v 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not Brood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U.  8. niivlKNMBNT PKINTINa 0mC«   O        10 6410 



^jM^ ® ^^^^ /\^^JL s(/)-tuU* idtuJ, ,(UnJ^Lt£^ 

7 

.—7-—' —-——:—-—• 

^ 



VALUATIOH DIVISIONS INDENTURES & AWARDS,   1852-1936.     2 vols. 

(J.H.H.  No  1-2). 

Copies of reports made by commissions appointed to appraise real estate,   slaves 

for distfibutioiL-and annual value of land,  belonging to orphans,   giving names of 

commissioners and deceased,   description of land, .agggaa=saiL ualite,  names of slaves, 

^jfft. valu£§, and appraised value of orphans'.' land.     Contains:     Indentures,  1852-1936,' 

entry--;   Dividends,   1917-35,  entry—.    Arr. chron. "by date recorded.     Indexed alph. 

by name of deceased and apprentice.    Hdw.  1852-1916;   typed 1917—.    Aver. 500 pp. 

17^ x 12 x 2|.    Register's vault. 

?8 



» ' rv ^ ^^ " ?<-^ ^rf /s- 



(Worker'i full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

&*^cXjt*lc County 

Name of agency or office . j. 

Address of office of custody 

State 

JbL..^r.*Mt 
<<»fflce of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of buildiner, room number, street address) 

1. Title —^-i2^£LiL2LdLL^^..-A^^ J^yUU^jLi^i^^ V ^Mrm^J^f  
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates t T*5^ - 

3. Quantity .AjttJLd.. 
(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) 

4. Labeling ^\  ^ 1+    )Lo/ -» 3J  _   
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records    
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missinK. if possible) 

6. Contents ...<&4d£<fex!C^*_4zi--<i^ 
(Purpose and 

JL .._! ..£-   12t3*£JZ 
i and dates  covered  by , 

natuns of record.     Principal items of information  shown.    Summary of f 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed infprmation as to types of records oonta 

uld be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, ^ch forms should be 

      - - -^U    (AdSet&ti .4—In m& /< <i < ^ 

ikin>f record. 

/f/f JnQ+r  - 



6. Contents—continued .?.&....!L*<L*&iLijL&z*it3.. 

^LsAEdSL—* 

jL*...--<!Ljht^^^J5&*Jr 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

.£Z~&-L&*^. 

«W^«_-/- 

noloKically—by wha^ lV/ Numerically—by what ? 

..•^f. ̂ C-rf^riC 

Alphabetically—by what?) 

9. Writing 

(Sel^ontained—describ^^hat it shows.    If separate^fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to thjj form by 

'z&JkjJ^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed prmted form.    Typ^jd^pfinted head. 

10. Size 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

^i_Zztv«-Z2^»iBr^ ... ,..,._. 
-   (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness oFflepth. . Average number of pages or documents)** 

^ 

11. Location by dates and quantities sjICuuj/. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not erood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) J '-'• 

._:• •   v V"                            ""•    - • •'•:-••"   ~    " '•'•'•' ' .•' •    - • -'~ 

\/; '            ;.. *• •"•    '.'     •'••'•   ".'•'•   " : '- .i- :_:.,,;... •-,•,. •  •. 

'••     .••.'       •      ._•                        '.     • 
— •--• 

  •'• 
. :•  -' ,"'-•' 

"  - ;  -- 

     - - ... - -     - 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. B. QSTBtMMKNT PmiNTINa OTTICU   O        Ifl 6419 



/ 

-C-, •cL^^*-"' 

1/ <cx 
Us yuuXhA 



CLAIM DOCKET,  1852—.     10 vols.   (labeled and numbered under libers 

of successive registers; 5 vols. also dated). "•••• 

Record of claims filed by creditors against  estates in conformity with public 

notice,  giving name of deceased,  date passed,  names of creditors,  character of 

claim,  amount,  interest from,   and date estate closed.    Arr. chron. by date filed. 

Indexed alph. by name of deceased.    Hdw. under ptd. head.    Aver. .350 pp. 19 x 12 

x 2.    Register's vault. 

79 



(Worker's full nwne) "("Date")"" (Am UntltaliM Mate) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ...-?^4id^S^6a^L*l State 

Name of agency or office L^Z^gfat^fej^-'TZ^? -t^-^-^£<a      
(OfBce^f custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  ^„.   
(Name of buildinK, room number, street address) 

1. Title d/.w-A^, 
(Give present full title in quotes : assiicned title, if any. in bracketa.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantitie» 

or both) 

2. Dates. 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity .-/jiL^i-4- 
,   (Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) , 

I •       / (Explain fully ; years ; nuj^bers ; letters ; numUffV records so labeled) X 

\J (If record discontinued, give reason and staK'wheWer same information shown in another Y" 
record.    Explain why records are missinic, if possible) .^., 

79 

6. Contents f^t*- ^ r%W tf   2^t'~  IK ^'jt & * r, Ci,*/* J^^r « 
. rf       (Purpose and ste^eral i 

their headings, en.    If a very genera 

> 

(Purpose and general n^kre of record.    Principal items, of information shown.    Summary of forms us«i  in njakinx reiuj.l. 

ral or miscellaneous record, detailed informj^Ton asto types of records contained and dat» covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12~13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form I2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement (JLA****^.. 
(ChronoIoKically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) ^vnrunuiOKicany—ay wimi. .     itumericmiy—oy WIISL i     /vii>nBi>eLieaiiy—oy WIIHL . j 

8. Indexing d£jJLl^JL^J2id!^.'^^JfD^^^^ , tJ!mm^.4^^^jLt.^Q_ > 6 ^r^Lu^ 
(Serf-conUined—describe what it shows.     If U 

fa ^—0 
separate,   fill out a form for it, aad place crdW/referefce here to that forrA by 

title and identificaton number) 

9. Writing 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.    Typed.    Typed printed  form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size   fa.3Sl /fJt/St+XZJ 
'    u (Of record or container.    Height, width, thicl (Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities _ ^iaL^Jl-. 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not orood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

r. s. asvHMuxMT .KINTIMV Brncx o      16—6419 



d^rO  U^Lf   TtC.J.     i.   ti-^ 
dU^ A^JL/ a. UJ.^pu, o, (fa^ A^A ^ 



REAL ESTATE DOCKET, .1865—. 1 vol. (E.W.L. No. l). 

Brief record of proceedings in the sale of real estate, giving names of 

deceased and petitioner, dates petition filed, order of sale, report of sale, 

final ratification, and liber and folio of record. Arr. chron. by date of 

recording. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw. 1865r-June 1915, July 1916- 

March 1920; hdw. and typed July 1915-June 1916, April 1920-May 1924; typed. 

June 1924—. 312 pp. 16 x 11 x 1. Register's vault. 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

JLELCt2L&^&C2- County --JLELSE2AJg!&£4.    State .... 

Name of agency or office ... 
(Offce of custody)    (Office which madi made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title  :.. ^.^.....£..^2^^  T i  
(Give present full title in quotes ; assignea title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates ji^^_il4£ 

3. Quantity  
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling Ut^L-I f&J^L-ivA- 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

LXafe '___ 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

  ,.  '. : 80. 
6. Contents .--L<to--.C^.......l..a^__._5^  E^4it&» 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items u>f information shown.    JBummary of forms used in making ri 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

j&eJtett3&u&^^   
each should be given.    Unress contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

-jjv^LJ&L&feJb*^^    .  

record. 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



0       * 

6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement SA^O^Qi-MsL^f. tv^L^«7 B_<MJL}_  
(Chronolotncally—by what?    Krnnerically—by what?    Alphabetically—byo*hat?)  ca 

8. Indexing JS£>&*!UZltiJllj^ 
(Self-contained—deecnbe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, anp place cross reference here to that form by    / 

title and identification number^, . ^^es* ~ f5 

9. Writing jyf&lOi&i^^ 
(Handwritten.    Hdndwritten printfe^ form.    HandlwrJtten  printed  head.    Typed/    Typed printed (form.    "Eyped printed  head. 

- K-^L^.,^^ 
Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give ijionths and years (jov«red by eaCT kind of writing) I '' )'    / 

io. size _: lll^^p i£* U f( yC   f  _'  
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities J/^LL^^LJSZ GS_!(_/2^LJlJL2^_ 
(Room. Vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf. cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

1). a. MTHMMEKT P.INTM. flFVICI   o       10 6410 



CHAIJCERY EROCEEDINGS,  1864--.    7 vols.  (numbered lander libers 

of  successive registers;   5 TZOIS.  also dated).    Title varies: 

Heports of Sales of Real Estate, 1 vol., 1864-74. 

Copies of the proceedings of the orphans' court in the sale of real estate as 

provided in wills and in partition suits, giving copy of petition, names of 

deceased and petitioners, appointment and name of trustee, trustees bond, dates 

defendant summoned, agreement of guardians in interest of minors, answers of 

defendants, order of sale, report of sale,description of lajid, order nisi, 

printer's certificate, amount of sale, less fees and costs, amount to be 

distributed, and final ratification. Arr. chron. by date recorded.  Indexed 
A 

alph.  by name of deceased.    Hdw.  1864-1913;   typed 1914—.    Aver.  500 pp. 18 x 

12-|- x 3.    Register's vault. 



(Worker's full name) ""(Dauj " (TJm7dentiflra\To"n"numiiie"rj" 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ^JLzjtf^dfajS^l&Cl. State 

Name of agency or office : Efl-tfL-^a^^^Sl^fl. 
(OfficeVif custodj)    (Office which made th i the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody : : .  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. title 
in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list tRem with < (Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list tRem with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.. /$£4- - 
(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

Quantity  '. ^ij&fc 
. *• /   (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

H. l!LMli£j£mJA&« 
numbers ; letters : number oi recorda_ao. labeled) 

l4?..-^k---J^<>£3---;--.--  
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

• d    (.r-iumuer ui vummes ; me arawers ; nie ooxes ; ounaies ; otnerj 

4. Labeling ..JC^J-l^J^-L..^....Aj3r^(. &MSIlJsrLM^*=^. ^h-^Jt^. 
I       (Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters : number oi recordajao.labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..-^&-%Aj^£^J^...i'^ir^ir....^r^^.'^y...y. 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents Sct^J^dAll^dUt k^.....jS^.0^&^ 
(Purpose and generalnatureof rebord.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making recon used in making record. (Purpose ana generaJnature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used 

-JeftL^ykf^tz^^   
their Headings, etc.    If a ver^general or imscellkneous record, detailed information-as-to tyras of records contained and dates covered by 

-£!^^j.^.._^y^^   
each should be given.    Unless contents of thfese records are described i>y other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be fllletTout and attached) 

ffi^fogS^^p^gfl (z^trdlAj, jri<-<-6^ o-f-M-J  fil^  

W^PA Form }2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .....^fkGS^^....fe^.. 
(Chronologically—by what ?   Numerically—by what ?   Alphabetically—by what ?) 

8. indexing / ^ 3 YtA, l^(tf<~H&jU7 & tfe~ fa^  OLbvJy fay d^U-Mp 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place crcpis reference here to that form by 

gg-TS?   ^Tua. :  
title and identification number) 

9. Writing _ 
Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    1 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of wciting) 

10. Size .  itsui^ll^-dA..  
, width, thickness or dlpth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities IVkjtfLfci 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information Jjty^LuJ-      ftj^UL     fc&l'gXL    fH-g^r^^^  
y (Condition of recorcMf Tiot (rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

bJ&H   R, 02. k,   Xo,- /  
Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) >"^ 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints jBft^O "HUAt ZMfiM^ fff*   $L&<i^ && (ffffi^ 
*. | _-/>" (Author) '      ' (Publisher) 

•Aft' fea e&HdrgtiL*. ~1^-H-> arhS tot-.f-eri   &^a^<J B^fh 
| (Place of publication) (Date of publication) 



\3~C^- ^ftQjfa 

^ t ?io. &. (£.--t(l.   . •ii>T-i~!D 

nfi i ^       i-    ^ ^IPHO 

;f f-ZLur Jtl^f   iqw  lltZiA   tcf pi} 

\ 
L 



INVENTORIES,   1857--..   45 vols.   (numbered under libers of 

successive registers;  28 vols.  also dated).    Title varies; 

Inventories & C.    26 vols.,   1857-83,   1902-10. 

Copies of inventories filed by executors and administrators,  giving names of 

deceased,   appraisers,   lists of personal property,   sperate and desperate debts, 

appraisals of real estate,  total value,  report of cash received from sales of 

personal property,  and lists of items  sold.    Arri  chron.  by date recorded. 

Indexed alph. by name of deceased.    H<iw. 1857-April 1910;   typed May 1910—. 

Aver.  500 pp.  18 x 12| x 2.    Register's, vault.   . 
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(Worker's full name)       rf (Worker's full name)       A (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OP WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County.. J2i2.^<k M^lS State. 

Name of agency or office 
(Offioe of custody)    (Office which made the record, if di different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title v/^wYe. 7u(arf~j £•*£ 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates loS_[_z_JZ 
(Earliest and latest 

3. Quantity '-ASH&J^. 
(Number of volumes; 

(Earliest and latest dates; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

» \ *v ii»»»tF%.i     vi.     Tuiuiim^a   ,    nit    uiun^io   ,    lilt;    UUAto   ,    UUIIUICO   ,    VJLllCl J 

4. Labeling t^Utb&Lid.L-^^  ... 
I     (Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records   / n^T er/   <h^&£r(L^U     t U-g~l'(-&- 2 4i '^CL* I 3S/!^ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same informatipn shown in another 

&+ _ 
record.   Explain why records-are missing, if possible) (£$ 

6. Contents J&kO&SLliySL-L^ 
(Purpose and general natur^ of record. Principal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in makinB record, 

their headings, etc^Jf a very general lor mj^jjellaneous record, detailedlinformation as to types of recordsjcontained and datas coyered by 

each should be iiven.    Unless contents of these records tfre described by other Forms .12-13HR, such forms should b# filled out and attached) 

i.) 

WTA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

r. Arrangement •_, ^ifefcClt^l 4r^ wS^^ 
(Chronologically—by what ?   Numerically—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what ?) 

R. induing /g ?.51fte.   /^l" /^Z /T^^U*  7> Wttt Wqi? " -  fhfi-rU^  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.     If iseparate,   fill out a form  for it,  and  place  cross  reference here to Jhat form by 

flgff/i Lu   A&MLfc&^b tf ( Vf ^M-   S-^f ^ IVQJLJ^L^^^  
title and identification number) I V f I . 

9. Writing : &A~taTE>   0JfUL,   l^Q    ffeXj   TTTK? 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.     Typed.    Typed printed fonn.    Tyi Typed printed  head. 

.Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing)/ . j 

10. Size AVJ£4!L^-^ 
(Of record or container.' Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number ol 

V&^d^tL 11. Location by dates and quantities 
(Room, vault, wall—N. B. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not firood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

i 13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. .. MVIRHMKNT rRitmua trncR o      10—6419 



:%^' 

D 

^ve^ 

J      1??'. % UJ.JT^.J^-- 

UkSf 





ADMIM STRATI ON AND DISTRIBUTION, 1852—. 21 vols. (numbered under 

libers of successive registers; 11 vols. also dated). Title varies: 

Administration Accounts, 18 vols., 1852-1929. 

Copies of first and subsequent accounts filed by executors and administrators, 

giving name of deceased, amount charged by inventory, appraisal and debts and 

receipts from sales and other income, credits by costs, fees and expenditures, 

and amount of balance for distribution. Contains: Distribution, 1929—, entry—; 

Dividends, December 1935—, entry--. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph. 

by name of deceased. Hdw. 1852-1909; typed 1910—. Aver. 510 pp. 18 x 12 x 3. 

Register's vault. 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County 1.6. State 

Name of agency or office   //^^^Zt^ O ^^/^^g. 
0   (Office of custody)    ( 

Address of office of custody 

(Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

..<£L*L<?>^ ^£*LJ£L^ 1. Title .. 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

&JLi&i?. * •3i.a —^rUA^AUfa^—&SM**JLII &**aZJfLue£%ZU**?riet*!l*.     
or both) 

2. iw«»» ytjf^ - —  _____ _____   
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity j 

4. Labeling 

5. Disc^tinue^nd miftsinttrecords^Xl-ciit^ 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) 

(fst- ~ //£. 

/ (Explain fujta^years ; nnmbersi lettsjit; mjfnberjof records so labeled 

(If record discontini^d. give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are AAsing. if possible) 

83 
(Purpose and geavral nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in makin^record, 

their headinga, etc.    If, a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed  information as to types of  records contained  and dates (^fered by ^ 

describ each BMuld be given.    Unless contents of these scribal by other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and 

% 

rdt^r-^^CS-L?^!***!*-^^ 

WPA Form 12-1 3HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

.CLu<r^.+^J^„c£4J&-~&&i 7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 
tained—describe jrhat it shows. 

(ChrMologically—by what/   Numerically—bj what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

—    ^    /  •.-:. \LdJL4 c  •   -   .-        . 
If  s<|iaiatty   fill   cmt  a   term   for   it,   and   place   cross   reference  here  tn  that   form   hy 

and identjfiejfion number) 

9. Writing zj£S-2^.3tlA~*~^j^ A .zSn 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   /Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. size .^JAA/t. y^X 1-^X3. 
'    f     (Of record or container.    Height, wi dth, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documenta) 

11. Location by dates and quantities       '^0%tmf€i -t«   ^gtH^* ^f   * 
XfKoom. vault, wall—N. E. S. W., sectio section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not (rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

v. B. asviKNHBMT rniNTMA orncB   o      16—6419 



:       -^ ^^^ 

r 





DISTRIBUTION, 1852-1929. 4 vols. (T.H.H. No. 1; E.W.L. No. 2; 

and J.W.F. No. 1; J.W.F. No. 2, and R.P.S. No. 1; R.P.S. No. 2; 

2 vols. also dated). 1930— in Administration and Distribution, 

entry—. 

Copies of final distribution to heirs and legatees, of balance remaining, 

after settling final account, giving date, names of deceased, executor or . 

administrator, and amount paid each heir and legatee. Arr. chron. by date 

recorded. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw, 1852-1909; typed 1910—, 

register's vault. 

84 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMENS AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JQL^^^^L^.. State.... 

Name of agency or office 

Address of office of custody 

^AM^-Z. 
^«fefi*C^&3I^ai?^5-!.. 

(Offifl; of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title .^^^^^^i^i^k^^t^!:^. . \  
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantitie 

or both) 

2. Dates... /S^^JSLUJLZAJL 
3. Quantity ....^....^>^..,.. 

(Earliest and latest dates: missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) \.Ltuiiiu*:i ui voiumea ; nie arawers ; me ooxes ; ounaies ; otnerj     /* 

4. Labeling -<£<djJLJL~-.-/&^^ 
p__*_y SJ     j—   g^j    / tf 0 9^-— (5^Ela'n fu"y ; y$ars ; /umbers ; letters ; iflmiber of records so labeled) A 

5/7l)iscontinued and missing "records '...''. ZMLL 
^=<*tC^JZ-o1=« >-C« 

*^^!*!*dL 
(If record discontinued, KiTO/feaspn/and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   -Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents „ 
^^{Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making reccmlT^ 

their heading^, etc.    If aywery general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and^attached) 

WPA Form }2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ---Q^!^rf>^..t.sL^^.^^S^?. 
oiwWically—by 

8. Indexing." v-».«#--ws—     V^  
(ChrojlqloKically—^by what?   Nj^nerically—-fiy what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—degcrib^what it shows.    If separate,   filUput a form for it, and place crosyreference^here/to that form by 

^ete. 

med—dycnbwwhat it shows. 

~~~^fy^-A&=**^-^^dL^^   
title and identification numhw) * >i t - '• '       /) i J) 

9. Writing. 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten/printed form.    Handwritten printed head. /Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head.. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size Jit^S^k; \J--Jt.iKl^X__^_ 
f   &     (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^^^.....li^^-hH^l... 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.f section, bin; shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

'. B. aorKiiiiBMT rmiNrmo ornci o      18—6419 



n 

e.u/.       -^^ 

Qso—T / f 'X- 



RECEIPTS & RELEASES, 1852--. 12 vols. (numbered under libers of 

successive registers; 9 vols. also dated). Title varies: Receipts, 

1 vol., 1852-63. 

Copies of receipts from heirs and others for money and property received from 

executors and administrators, and from v/ards to guardians, acknowledging receipt 

and releasing and discharging from all future claims, giving names of deceased, 

releasor, executor, administrator or guardian, and affidavit before justice of 

the peace or notary. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph. by nane of 

deceased or guardian. Hdw. 1852-March 1910; typed April 1910—. Aver. 600 pp. 

18^- x 12 x 3. Register's vault. 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

/ 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .dJ^^eJL* ZLa&S.- State ^C 
Name of agency or.office i/f^s^^^Lc^f^ "^7 •^C/ <^£a 

ff- 
Address of office of custody  

SrfCrf.^' L,. 
(O^a of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title _ 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigr assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates..../..£..^..^r-..r:.—. 

3. Quantity"_-Z^-J^&L 
(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

fj ^4. Labeling }^sS^MdJLt-J£^JLifLh4—i^ 

5. Diircontiijfled and missing records 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

siL&l-aAALtC*- 
r of records so labeled) 

i^l ( i   **  £f n i* IT   in   n-r 

(If record discontinues, Ki*e reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   -Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents -^iu^^X*-.?--.-.^^^ 
(Purpose and gciv/jfal nature of record/  Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record.  ' 

^JsSS^! i^AsAlSt^k fl2L 
their headiff^s, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed glformatitti as to types otyfecords cantoned and dates covered 

nless contents pfi'these chords arejlescribed brother Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) eactf should be given.    Unless tther Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued ..... 

. Arrangement \^jud?si-3t^. r^^.. .^^?SL ^JLIJCU^L^ 
- *     (Chronolotfrcally—by what?    NumerLfiUly—by what?    Alpha Alphabetically—by what?) , 

8. Indexing .MMi&Z^^^qZ _Jt&^^ 
(Self-contained—desccfbe what it shows.    If septate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross refeMnce here to that form by 

^W, ^_....... _    V : 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form. ./EEPed printed head. 

9. Writing 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. SizeL0±ti*-......J.lJL£j^A£.  Vfl (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities /-l^r/O^^Lir-!^. ^O^^L... 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) . 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not arood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

V. 8. OOYtRMMKKT rmiNTMO OITICI   O        16 6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



'' . "yu. &. €.UJ. 

^v /L^^,/f,/, A ^    .      _ ,   a,^ 

"TttJ-r-T-  >C3-<-X-     / 7 2  0 



APPLICATION FOR LETTERS TESTAMENTARY OR ADMINISTRATION, 1910--. 

8 vols. (No. 1-8 R.P.S.; also dated). 1845-1909 in Orphans' 

Court Proceedings, entry—. 

Record of applications for letters of administration, giving name of applicant, 

address, name of deceased, names of heirs at law or nearest of kin, if left a 

will, values of all types of property, amount of bond, names of sureties, names 

of appraisers, date notice to creditors published, name of newspaper, and date 

letters granted. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. 

Hdw. on ptd. form 1910-November 1923; typed on ptd. form December 1933. Aver. 

500 pp. IGJZ x 11^ x 3. Register's vault. 

86 



(Worker's full name)        /T (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County      U»+4j*tL£oJ*1 State   

Name of agency or office __       
(Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody   
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

i. Title ^/^••^^•g,M-_-^-„A^ ffey Tt-tTliHWLifsi f r, &/ fc? nc i iu & Uytf//^ 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assiKned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles. list them with dates or quantities 

 ' Jjy* O '&/Ctj* nL^ *L#-i   /G TTtrv 
or both) ' ' 

2. Dates  / *•? / O  -   -    
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

 S^sSkx^£^.    3. Quantity 
(Numb*r of volumes ; file drawers ; .file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records    fafri   'lA    M4 &AV**   fo**fi M,Jt 4mi if 
(If record discontinued, give reason and staie whether same information shown in  :ui<ilh. r 

record.    Explain why recordH are miaaing, if possible) 

  8G 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary'of forms used in mamng record, 

their headings, Ate.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed informatimi as to types of records contained/and dates covered by 

_Jaf J.V5L...-A^.„..^14^ VkduA ^f- & (£^ p^sfj^n   nca^nAA  
each'should be given.    Unless contents of theft records are described by other Forms 12-18HR, sucll forms shoild/be filled out and attached) 

fci&S B&K&fr 0\<Ml*vXEk<   

W^PA Form ia-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement &h<t~nt*a> i^^...../L^ftr----jy^---^Zvt^_-.   
. (ChronoloKically—by whmt?/ Numerically—bj what 7    Alpljhbetically—y wHat ?) 

8. foiWmng     Tr^TKJr    ftC&4*    ^~U CJ g>      Pfa-*     VA /  
(Self-containe<|—describe vfhat it shows.     Ifl separate,   fill out a  form  for  it,  and  placeJ cross  rifertnce here to that  form  by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ihC^r g>C   tfa. 4nt^»> fe   ^f^ftqZ^   flfei:   (l-f pA*) _ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritttn printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printerf firm.     Typed print* 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writinE) 

10. Size_.  v5j2-_£.AL£> lL{/~*£ff l~*   X^ 
(Of record or container.    Heigrht/widtlr, thickness or depth.    Average number of paares or docu documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities YCC(AL** 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W.. section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on Boor) 

12. Other information   
' (Condition of record if not flrood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

K  • MVMNNBMT nuNTHta amcR  o      1ft—ft419 



'• •       k. 



BONDS, 1852—. 13 vols. (niimtiered. under libers of successive 

registers; 8 vols. dated), ^itle varies: Admr. &  Guard. 

Bonds, 1 TOI., 1875-38. 

Copies of "bonds of executors, administrators and guardians, giving date, names 

of deceased and wards, amount of bond, and names of sureties. Arr. chron. by 

date recorded.  Indexed alph. by name of deceased or ward. Hdw. ISSS-March 1910; 

.typed April 1910--. Aver. 400 pp. 18| x'12J£  x 2|. Register's vault. 
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(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identiflcatioh number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL. PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ./^ji^cAc^j^u- State 

Name of agency or office ...Zt^r^^<?^^...,^...fri^.AJif£^. 

Address of office of custody . 

'Office of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of buildins, room number, street address) 

1. Title ..&t^^L^.. 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.... /££2..^..-. 

3. Quantity 

4. Labeling . 

±s-j<kz£*- 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing: dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles^ other) 

L.**. 
(Explain fully ; yearrf/numbers ; Idtters ; number of records so label* 

3. Discontinued and missing records 

E-g-fc££2.<&«s=££&a 

't\ 

jrecord.   Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

.4 J^&S..... V£2£ .-.-...^d/.^ 
lit   _„-.„„J    J:„_„_4.: i      _:       j    _._. i      .i '-     - .^r (If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information,ehwn in another 

6. Contents .< 
(Purpose and KeneSTl nature of record.    Ptrtfcipal items of information sbSwn.    Summary of forms used in'makinif record, 

2f< their headings, etc.    If a verv^eneral or miscellaneous record, detailed iilformation as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

A    each should be given.    Unless contents of tMse records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms shoyjp be filled out ajJJ'attached) 

WPA Form )2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

.^^4<^>^_..r?^^.-._^ife..-.^e^ 
(Chrorfologically—by what ? .nwuinerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

gfe» 
:Ust form by (Self-contained—describtf^what'it shows.    If separate^ fill out a form for it, and pS^e cross reference here.to tMat form by 

• ^ ^>J^/ r^T^ /rs#~i?o& ^u^^ ^/^A. /f^7~^ 
titl^^nd identLjttatian number) 

9. Writing   ^Oer /yST^jfa ^*M^>?^Vf/i d^JLjuf^^bJ^ 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed py&tea form.    Typed printed head 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size JtiaAk^ JJJUXJ^iX^L^  
(Of record or container.   Heigfit, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities V^^JEL^. syTL+JLt. 
yf     (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, ehelf, cabinet, on .floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not orood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints __. 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

•\ 
U. 8. ODVBKNMBMT PltNTmO OrflCK   O        10 6419 

(Date of publication) 



t d      3:fa 1/. /90Z /f. rjs. >&,/ /fd% 

•—-<.--t. 4. 

•^"T^t^t' 

/it 7: 



6 
i. <* • • He 

N^" i     i   I     Mil "I  T- 1MWllll——^Mli 



PETITIONS, 1909—. 2 vols. (No. 1-2 R.P.S. dated). 1845-1908. 

in Orphans' Court Proceedings, entry—. 

Copies petitions to authorize the appraisal and sale of real estate, to release 

mortgages, and to sell securities, giving name of deceased, trustee, executor, 

administrator or guardian, reason for petition and orders of the court in rati- 

fication and distribution and attorneys fees allowed. Also petitions from 

executors and guardiajas to gran^special allowances. Arr. chron. by date rerord- 

ed. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw. 1909-November 1910; typed December 

1910—. Aver. 500 pp. 18 x 12§ x 3. Register's vault. 

88 



(Worker', full name) (D«teT~ r ' r Tlllinrtll) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County --•--••Ai..RXg^><U^=^    State   

Name of agency or office  ' ^-^   A^— fjCJ        
(Office bf curtodLf)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody      
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title I 'e^Tt f i ts-y\*S 
(Give present full title In quotes : asaifirned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with datea or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  /ffgf  
'(Earliett and latest c '(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity % Yfl-^-'    
(Number of volumes : file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling 2(j?....„J.. 7^ La..J>j/kjU. (t^tTt fM   il •**& 
(Explain fully ; yea/s ; numbers ; letters : number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records ..-.L'liVtl^ \ "VV     JV \s]  'VV <<XAJ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in anothur 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents .iVfe*^,, Jbfe    E^Ol. / rU^t     t 7 <-^    LrAMU^ * m Q&t TK* 
(Purpose and general'nature of record. I'linuipal items of information shown. Summary of forms used in making record, 

their headings, etc. If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed'information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such lorms should be filled out and attached) 

u. r^i .1  /« ./ /       A ~^r*^ town ftl//>fA *Ae* St^^ JliZkfA 

WPA Form ia-iaHR—Revised (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement OAytTTy*-*     P,,y    /J^JT   JlX*3*  
(ChronoloRically—by what?    Nuhierically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing       fT;     ^f4      fey    & ^^O^-*** *&      fit^f ^     ^ '  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.   'If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross/reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) * f / m 

). Writing liid^.J^l^LQ^^lA±Ll^A 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed ft form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other. , Gure months and yeai's covered by each, kind of writing) 

10. Size &*m>   '\Q^t>*h' * ^ 
'    '     (Of record or container.    Height, width, thickne (Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities L„-^_._.fl_jL__C-Xn  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not urood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13.  (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

II, B.  OBTBRNUKNT PKINTms nrTtCI    O        10 M 19 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



Itdjk*-^   7u,l If of ^'pl.- 



DIVIDENDS, 1852-1923. 1 vol. (E.W.L. No 1 and R.P.S. No l). 

1853-November 1935 in Valuation Divisions & Awards, entry—; 

December 1935— in Administration and Distribution, entry—. 

Record of distribution of amount remaining after settlement of preferred claims, 

in insolvent estates, giving names of deceased, executor or administrator and 

creditors, character and amount of claims, and proportionate amount paid to each 

creditor. Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed alph. by name of deceased. Hdw. 

1852-September 1919; typed October 1919—. 300 pp. 18 x 12 x 2. Register's vault. 

89 



(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County __.rL aE&Ss: M**> 

Name of agency or office ^J.^^>t^sik^L^2.^jLx..^^^.. 
tf? ( "//  (Office of custody) 

State .^k^^Lt-jL* 

Address of office of custody 

(Office which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title .A 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates 

3. Quantity ...Z>*!rr^r; 

4 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Number of volumes ; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles ; other) (iNumber of volumes ; file drawers : 

Labeling £UihA^^jLJ^J?JL^L^. 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so. labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records   *irT -^ ^ f7 ft /--r?*a«~j   ,ii<C.s:i7 /fm lLf „  
Alt record discontinued, give reason tfhd state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 89 

6. Contents 
—     \xruipvot:   unu   K 

~f2-—^J^SLst^naa 
headings, etc.    If a very s^ieral or mi^ellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained ^^d'dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by gj$er Formji^f 13Ijiijrsuch forms shqifldi^€ fill^out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 10—0419   v 



r 

6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement SJi/}baAds^s!i^...^kr^....^4^?^ 
(ChrorufloKically—by what?^Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing -:(vLlA^~dLi«--^%^^ 
(Sel&contained—deetftibe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for itT airy place crpes referenc^here to that form by crpsB rei< 

title and^de: 

V 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size  
container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pi (Of record or container.   Height, width, thickness or depth.   Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ^A^.^A^..\QAMJ)C-- 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin,'shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not (rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints   .1 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

U. 8. OOVBINHKNT PKINTIHO omci   O       Ifl 6419 



SOLDIERS DISCHAEGE RECORD WORLD WAR, 1918~. 1vol. (Contributed 

and Compiled "by R.P. Smith, Dorchester County). 

Contains copies of honorary discharge certificates, giving name, type of 

service, reason for discharge by type of orders, age, description, and 

signature of officer. Enlistment record, giving date, where enlisted, physical 

condition, dates typhoid, paratyphoid, if married or single, character, details 

of active service, and signature of officer. Pp. 537-542 record of deaths in 

service. Also contains navy department^bureau of navigation, war service 

certificates, certificates in lieu of lost or destroyed; of discharge because 

of physical deficiency, and discharges from draft. Arr. chron. by date recorded. 

Hdw. on ptd. form; pp. 537-566 hdw.; a few pages typed. 592 pp. 18 x 13 x 3. 

Register's vault. 



(Worker's full name) (Da'teT" (MM UMMMIIM MHkw) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

A^Mju5eC.. County -^-gZlJU^P-V 'gj State 

Name of agency or office 
ifflce of eu^ody)    (Office which made the record, if < (Office of cu^ody)    (Officfc which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody     _     
(Name of buildingr. room number, street address) 

L. Title SgCdAen kt&QjhoLhf^ f&**tt   oy»i£& /ircdr- 
(Give present full title in quotes : assiened title.'if any. in brackets.     If record has had other titles, list them with d i dates or quantities 

or both) 
^-^ 

2. Dates  .^QAl^Ml^r...      ReJUTT^ €&    Mtt 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show 4xact date of breaks) \       ^"^ 

1 7/y-g^ 
i^0-*t (Number of^volumes ; file drapers ; file boxes ; bundles : other) JX~. 

Labeling   1^0^ ^ Mgf   OU^    l^nUfL&U)    jltj     f^^   *'TlMm 
(Explain fully ; years: numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records _   Uprf&jiejQ (jlj    Oft LCyJitiJ 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information i shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

90 
6. Contents 

(Purpose and general rnture cp record.    Principal items of infprmatitln/Soittf Suipin«i-y of forms used in makijig record, 

their headings, etc.    It a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained ind dates covered by»        ^/S, 

3/ fH,, &f- A-ff i dsJ ~   £ nU* C^n^M c^/S ^cUtC,  
each sliould be given]    Unless cintenta of these records are described, by oljher Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled oUt'and attached) 

Mu^QLdRT_Adrz& rfsc^it^ ~ £(p^ ^ ^Ut air ^ 
pyHW- $'y\(ji**iQ &{-dasSfcriy-- 3js-ri( &LJ  

Form 12-13HR—ReviMd (See reverse side) IB-M 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement ^ZLJ3Z2!Z==&. ]SLA=-I!£L!LJ£ 
(Chronologrically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

8. Indexing , . .  
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number)        / i    i      ,**>'.. . 

9. writing . HrtttiT pT^''^rr~n^ 
/TTon/inri..-tten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head. (Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head^   Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

jriiiiLeu.     j-nuiAja^tL.     uuier.     vjive munLns ana years coverea oy eacn Kina oi writing; 

io. size JS^pf.rr'. |-_^_£„..4f4^ii^ £hL....U4AA^..Jl.K/JA^ 
',    . >'  (Of refcord or container. -Height, width, thickfies* or depth.   Average'number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities 1 . .... 1 .  
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not trood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints . 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

u. s. a.vKKHMBMT p.iNTma ornct o     Ifl—6419 



GUARDIAH ACCOUNTS, 1852—. 11 vols. (4 vols. dated; numTDered 

under libers of successive registers). 

Copies of guardian, accounts including inventory of real and personal property- 

charged to guardian and yearly accounts of receipts and expenditures, giving 

names of ward and guardian, and acknowledgment before notary public or magistrate. 

Contains: Copies of testimony and exhibits relating to guardians as shown in 

Commission Record, 1852-72, entry . Arr. chron. by date recorded. Indexed 

alph. by name of ward. Hdw. 1852-1909; typed 1910—. Aver. 400 pp. 17 x 12 

x 2vj. Register's vault. 



(Worker's full name) (D»te) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION or WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County .JUfi-T^fU^Ztf. State JSS 
Name of agency or office _ 

Address of office of custody 

-(OMce of cuatody)    (Offi( 

4iC«WU<C^te4*. ^ 

ce which made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title ...  :   __    ..       "    : 
(Give present full title in quotes ; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates.... 

3. Quantity 

/rjte.~~ 
...:....•_-... 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

4. Labeling 

5. Discontinued 

(Number of volumes; file drawers : file boxes ; bundles pother) 

med and missing records  (7    ^ '.. 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

  . ^^^^;^^^:::7j;L.... 

6. '"nntrnti ^T rr/' £}   ^f r r&rt   ^ J?~~~r ^M^e^JU^y V> ~/JL 

91 

(Purpose and general native of recordy P^tifcipal items of information 4»wn.    Summary 

thej/ headings, etc.    If a very genyl^ll or miscellaneous reconJSTdetailed information  as to types of  records  contai 

 Ui.-J....^-  

other Forms 12-13HR. such forms should be filled out and attaches. 

W^PA Form ia-iaHR—Reviaed (See reverie side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement .--L^^^^^i.r^k^..d^!^....^(l!~JL^, 
(Chronologically—by wyht ?   Numeric  

8. Indexing T---££4J^_.__r?&¥„_^±rx-*2!^^ 
(Chronologically—by vrtlat?   Numerically—by what?   Alphabetically—by what?)  __ 

-——, ----Tl±&?&&^_]ty___i4k!Z^^   
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form,/;or it, and^vrface croga reference here to that form 

-^L&ii 

v •p*~ 
>rm bj^C 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing /J^C2/ JiL~J^/?* '\?MJ[^LAJ ^ A ^UUSJ... 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.   Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typedjfprinted form.    Typed printed head T 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size -p^4JA--J.3A^-K-.^L^  
/ V (Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities V^^^C^LL^?   **ervL*^£s. 
7 (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is knpwn to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

h ... 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 

(Place of publication) 

(Author) 

v. B. aovBRNMBMT rftiMTma omcB o      16—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



1 g-rr- 

1 



GENERAL INDEX TO BONDS ADMINISTRATION ACCOUNTS DISTRIBUTION 

DIVIDENDS GUARDIAN ACCOUNTS AND RECEIPTS AND RELEASES PETITIONS, 

1853--. 2 vols. 

Arr. alph. "by name of deceased or guardian, giving date, instrument, liber, 

no., and folio. Hdw. under ptd. head. Aver. 700 pp. 18 x 13 x 5. 

43 



ra & bt-f    T^pc 'TTLG,   G"f~ £><&&, 

J 

X Tots. 

S2 



MiH^^...^:..sJ:Q^lo^J J^/^Zfe£. 
(Worker's full name)     /] (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County ..&-+4&&jLc4*Zer!tU. 1    State ^Zgez^dU^-JL^L. 

Name of agency or office S[ZB-*,**OJL»_SLJ - J^. ^r^^^^.. 
ff (Offitffof custody)    (Office which : which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title 'i*ZLi*ui*<t^J^-^>^ 
(Give present full title in quot^f: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) ff yro. 

2. Dates    .. —j/Ljfct*Lj*um .'  "^V 
(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity ^.X^i^. 
(Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

4. Labeling „   
(Explain fully ; years; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5^ Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

C-/Z£f^)---  

ttLJ&4l--1%A, 

6. Contents   iQJ&fy ^SL^^JJ^'   &r da-Cs^^-JL*^ GIAUL^J^ ^ , X^^ZL^~~. ».*7  
(Purpose and general nature of fecord.    Principal items of informuion shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

-*!0-. 
their headings, etcyl   If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

/ 

WPA Form JS-ISHR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement If^..... 

8. Indexing 

(ChronoloKically—by what?    Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ---^.<£^^..*&tti<*>dAAJ-.f/^^^- r.^^^^^     
(Handwritten.    Handwritten/pfrinted form.    Handwritten  printed'head.     Typed.    Typed  printed  form.    Typed printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size 7-AdAA;. -J^LKJ^X^T—^ , ._ __,.. 
'    (Of record or container.    Height; width," thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or,documents)   ., 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...!..., /ft-a-^^JJU*** ~c/tf j^fiJr 
(Roomyyault, wall—N. E. S.^W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not rood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) 

It. .. MVBBNHKNT MUNTMa .met   O       1ft ft419 

(Date of publication) 



ull nune) 

/ 

(Worker's full n^fne) (Date) (Form Identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County JM^J[LJL*!+Z*!*^.    State    "^J^y UA^^JL  

Name of agency or office . .^^^/A^^.-^.. SjL.^cj&J*f-  
n ' (OtJJte of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody 
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title NZ2fc*4-<<=-!^..„f^ 
(Give present full title in quotes; assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

2. Dates 

or both) 

 /ip-^^   — 
3. Quantity .,/.„2?^L 

4. Labeling 

(Earliest and latest dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 
•  • . I- • 

^A» (Number of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.   Explain why records are missing, if possible)' 

6. Contents •_:<dg&^-..;>i^--..^k^ 
(Borpose and ges^ral nature of record,   principal items of information sbdjwn.    Summary of forms used in making rec< 

{CftCo   ^LfMirdL*. d?fe*&3l^r.^^*~^  .  
their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information Jts to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

.^.ri^r^^jc-fifiS.. 

WPA Form }2-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement 

8. Indexing 

y 
y (Chronologrically—by what?   Numerically—by what?    Alphabetically—by what?) 

(Self-contained—describe what it 'shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it,  and place cross reference here ,to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing ...^^L!fe^....-:4afe*fe^-a^. 
(Handwritten.    Handwrittw'printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size ^2u£juL^bL /.ZX--/^i:J£--£J- 
p/(Ol record or container.   Heightr^idth, thickn ckness or depth.   Average, number 'of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities ...Z^^u^e^     
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

u. ». MVIIXMENT pkiNfMe ornc* e      16—6419 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 



WILLS, 1852—. 8 vols. (numbered under libers of successive .registers;     v 

also dated). 

Copies of wills of residents of Dorchester County and certified copies of property-- 

owning nonresidents, giving name of testator, provisions and names of witnesses, 

and date of probate. Arr. chron. by date recorded.  Indexed alph. by name of 

deceased. Hdw. 1852-March 1910; typed April 1910--. Aver. 500 pp. 18 x 13 x 2|. 

Register's vault. 
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(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

J7o vheK* County Ve if-eKejt fs*t—   state  

Name of agency or office /L~4L.s* / ^ / ja-j— ft J~- -^rS" f ^/^fl 
(OflfVM of custody)    (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title LXJ.J&.C*S M 
(Give present full title in quotes : assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

 /£CL^. 2. Dates. 

3. Quantity 

(Earliest and latest dates : missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

(Numbef of volumes; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) y . (JNumbef of volumes ; tile drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of recofds so labele/) # 

5. Discontinued and missing records JTi^U...J^^L^r-^. [,Q ( CsLS  f^ £ Ot raii£'2*   t% 
j /y (If record discontinued, give reason ana state whether same inforn/ation shown in 

frecord.    Explain why records are mi* 

aniitln-r 

ecord.    Explain why records are missinp:, if possible) 9» 

(Purpose and general nature of/record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making ryo 

their heading^, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained tfnd dates covered-io""^*^ 

ea^h should be given!    Unless contents Jt these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such Jorms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



6. Contents—continued 

Alphabttically—by what?) 
7. Arrangement £'fira*G'2C*    k*f    2/tJciJ *H 

(ChronoloKically-^by what?    Niimericallf—by what?    4U—••••—•• 

(Self-contained^-describe wqat  it shows.     If separate,   fill out a  form  for it,  and  place cross  reference here  to that  form  by 

title \Tid identification number) j " ^- 

9. Writing JJtU*~ tZ tM W6&  I A I* ThSJL  TH f&k 
(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten  printed  head.     Typed.     Typed  printed  forn form.    Typed  printed  head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

io. Size ^/L    S~e*4bj>f /g A A*? * E-'/*>- 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of 

11. Location by dates and quantities     ICfl^T [ <0 {*J*>     VA~U'& r* 
I  (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., nection. bin. (Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information   
(Condition of record if not ffood.    Relation to other records.     Information on prior, subsaquent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept earlier than dates shown in iUm 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) (Publisher) 

(Place of publication) (Date of publication) 

V. t. WTHHHSMT MUNTM, •met   O       IA 6419 



'I (*-r /^ ^ 

^>-| <* 4      $ 

r 



GMER&L INDEX TO WILLS, 1853--. 1 vol. (From T.H.H. No. 1 

' ;    To.R.P.S. No l). 

Arr. alph. (with vowel separations a,e,i,o,ii,y) by name of deceased, giving 

type of instrument, liber, no., and folio of record. Hdw. under ptd. head. 

200 pp. 18 x 12| x 2. Register's vault. 
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JL  U   
(Worker's full name) r (D«t«) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

County \l Ot^d'hAS'l €-f State 

Name of agency or office  

Address of office of custody 

Ktin, eh CiTiCCs 
(Office of custody)    (Office which made made the record, if different) 

(Name of building, room number, street address) 

1. Title Q}..C^4^rCr^.£,  JlOxtf- T*    YfitZS 
(Give present full title in quotes : aesiRned title, if any. in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

  1L 
or both) 

2. Dates   [DXX...TJ 
(Earliest and latest daterf; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

3. Quantity 
/  ^ _^~*       iVi^umofer oi volumes : nie araw^wrnie boxes ; bundles ; other) I k 

4. Labeling / fb^^l^,,T.   H". \+( J\ * .   /        I,*     T^t ?,  S,     ?l <? JAijMl) 
\^ (Explain fully; years; numbers; letters: rtumber of records so labeled) |t | ^ 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, Bive reason and state whether san 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

shown in another 

94 

(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of inforpaation  shown.    Summary of forms used in  mAylR record, 

their jheadings, etc.    If a very geAeral or miscellaneous record, detiifed information as W types of records cdntained and dates covered byj 

h>lo*r^ *><-<>   r+U*  _ 
each should be gi|en.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) 

WPA Form 12-13HR—Revised (See reverse side) 



•\ 

6. Contents—continued 

7. Arrangement c/t t-v^^ ^C^ 
(Chronologically—by what ?    Numerically—by what ?    Alphabetically—by what ?) 

8. Indexing 
(Self-contained—describe what it shows.    If separate,   fill out a form for it, and place cross reference here to that form by 

title and identification number) 

9. Writing. 

umoer; 

(Handwritten.    Handwritten printed form.    Handwritten printed head.    Typed.    Typed printed form.    Typed printed head. 

Printed.    Photostat.    Other.    Give months and years covered by each kind of writing) 

10. Size ^±.^W1S-.^U-^-^.--^.-^^ 
(Of record or container.    Height, width, thickness or depth.    Average number of pages or documents) 

11. Location by dates and quantities . Sf&JtArB^ 
(Room, vault, wall—N. E. S. W., section, bin, shelf, cabinet, on floor) 

12. Other information 
(Condition of record if not srood.    Relation to other records.    Information on prior, subsequent, or similar records. 

Whether record is known to have been kept, earlier than dates shown in item 2) 

13. (For use in Florida.)   Early imprints 
(Author) 

(Place of publication) 

U. B. OOrBRNHKNT FRINTMB orTICI   O        16 6410 

(Publisher) 

(Date of publication) 

^ 
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(Worker's full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES iiBJ© UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

M-P--^&.jb.^-&S?^-- County V--&-l^:-& AJ.&'JSJ-^.T^.,    State . 

Name of agency or office „.   
(Office of custody)'   (Office which made the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody .„..„   
(Name of building, room number, street.address) 

1. Title  !^^.A^lJH^3.1^4^.a.^).. ::.:  
(Give present full title in quotes: assigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with dates or quantities 

or both) 

2. Dates  ./.A^A^. /i^T^-.•.^     
V    ~G*J~ (Earliest and latesjt dates ; missing dates.   Show exact date of breaks) .        'y 

3. Quantity l&£^-_l^p--&r2:^^^^^^ 
' ' (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes : bundles ; other) ... / 

4. Labeling  ^JT?^. ' " '• 
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms used in making record. 

their headings, etc.    If a very general or miscellaneous record, detailed information as to types of records contained and dates covered by 

each should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by other Forms 12-13HR, auch forms should be filled out and attached) 

P^ 

O" f- 
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(Worker'i full name) (Date) (Form identification number) 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION OF WOMEN'S AND PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

THE HISTORICAL RECORDS SURVEY: 1937 
1734 NEW YORK AVE. NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

VOLUMES AND UNBOUND RECORDS FORM 

J!ls-i^etX^jffc7' County ....M..cr...T^..<^..*J..ejL:.    State 

E^f/efTf £>4-' /&**£** Name of agency or office   
(Office of custody)    (Office which mdae the record, if different) 

Address of office of custody _  _•  
(Name of building, room number, street address) 

es : designed title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with Mies c 
1. Title _   

(Give present full title in quotes resigned title, if any, in brackets.    If record has had other titles, list them with Wftes or quantities 

or both) 

 JiJL*- 
4^ £J (Earliest and latest dates ; fnissinK dates.   Show exact date of breaks) 

2. Dates jgj** M     tisTO, - /J^g^ 

3. Quantity _ WH     fl  t  M ±ja     l*MZL    3L    &>p * 1U. /!£r**2**.  j^fAtf 
/ (Number of volumes ; file drawers ; file boxes ; bundles ; other) 

ItAtS*^. 4. Labeling _  
(Explain fully ; years ; numbers ; letters ; number of records so labeled) 

5. Discontinued and missing records 
(If record discontinued, give reason and state whether same information shown in another 

record.    Explain why records are missing, if possible) 

6. Contents    Mf nd M*f Ti ^    (     ff   f f   }LTl tiffc.     *•w^ * 9C.t jf ^ it-ff 
(Purpose and general nature of record.    Principal items of information shown.    Summary of forms UBC^ in making record. (Purpose! and general nature of rec 

T/,, fi  <• ~L^ Ll*t~...jk. 
their headings, etc.    If WTery general or miscetlai 

*ch should be given.    Unless contents of these records are described by oth^r Forms 12-13HR, such forms should be filled out and attached) ' 

fH&     ^Si/!£k/Cdf Or^ ^••4(i»...JJt UfltH bl^«^ifer^feJt::/^!5Srv3 
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